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PART 0:
(1)

TRAFFIC

STUDL~$

In General

As seen, following the denial herein of the North Western
proposed control, as detailed in Part H of Volume I, all subsequent parts of this report deal with the Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific proposals of merger and purchase, respectively,
and the Santa Fe request for substitution as a purchaser, in
lieu of the Southern Pacific. Similarly, this Part 0 will deal
with estimated gains and losses in traffic and revenues as a
result of the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific proposals,
and, also insofar as possible, the Santa Fe requested inclusion.
Obviously, it would be a worthless exercise to discuss the large
volume of evidence bearing upon the claimed impacts as a result
of the denied North Western control application and those
studies relating to the no longer existent 4-way unification.
The carrier parties to these proceedings have concentrated
their presentation on an issue which to many of them is the
principal factor involved; i.e., the estimated gains and losses
of traffic resulting from applicants' proposed transactions and
also from protestants' various requests for affirmative relief.
In fact the principal portion of this huge record is comprised
of evidence bearing upon such traffic studies. The foregoing is
readily understandable . The simple economic fact of life is
that the traffic and revenue losses which may be suffered by a
carrier as a direct result of a unification can assuredly
determine its continued existence as a profitable and significant
member in the country's family of railroads. This part will
embrace the entire scope of traffic studies, including all
related matters contained in the briefs, so as to afford a concise picture of a most important and complex matter.
The mechanics of developing estimated traffic gains and
losses generally involve expertise in three areas; namely,
sampling, traffic and cost. As the tables later set forth in
this part will disclose, a great number of traffic studies have
been submitted by the carrier parties in interest. Each carrier
utilized qualified experts in the various areas described, but
their methodology and procedures were not uniform, actually
widely at variance in numerous instances. Oftentimes on
pract ica lly identical factors, judgments of the experts differ
widely or, not infrequently, are contradictory. The net result
of all of the foregoing is that in dealing with the transactions
proposed and affirmative rel ief requested, the various carrier
estimates in many instances show a wide disparity of gains and
losses in traffic and revenues.
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So that the approach taken herein in evaluating the traffic
studies can best be understood , it is worthy to note in just a
terse discussion the situations surrounding the various techniques utilized in the developmen t of such studies. After
many years of relative inactivity in significan t or sizeable
rail unification s, with a few noteable exceptions , a large
number of important rail transaction s descended upon the
Commission within the comparativ ely short period of the recent
past 15 years. Even in such instances, the opposing carriers
were relatively few in number. It was a reasonably manageable
task to discuss in great detail all aspects of the procedures
followed by each carrier in building its study, particular ly
in the sampling area and in reviewing with specificity the
judgments made on the cars involved. See: St. Louis SW Ry.
Co.--Pur.-- Alton & S.R., 331 I.C .C. 515 (1968), Missouri Pac.
R. Co.--Contr ol--Chicago & E.I. R. Co., 327 I.C.C. 279 (1965),
Chicago & N.w. Ry. Co.--Merge r, 330 I.c.c. 13 (1967), and on
reconsider ation 333 r.c.c. 236 (1968), and Louisville & N. R.
Co.--Merger --Monon Railroad, 338 I .C.C. 135 (1970), the latter
herein called the Louisville Merger Case.
In the cases cited above, there are extensive discussion s
of the insufficien cies and criticisms in one or more of the
three specialized areas involved in the developmen t of estimated
gains and losses of traffic and revenues. The more recent cases,
for example the Louisville Merger Case, reflect the rapid
expertise gained by both the Commission and industry in advancing
the techniques utilized in the developmen t of traffic studies,
particular ly in the area of sampling. However, experience has
made several factors abundantly clear: as between various
traffic studies of carriers the results well can be at wide
extremes so long as the carriers utilize substantia lly different
procedures or methodolog ies as well as differing time and population frames selected for study. As to any single traffic
study, the maximum degree of reliability can only be achieved
by the use of acceptable or recognized guidelines or standards
in the field of sampling together with an understand ing or agreement between the various carrier experts in the field of traffic
and cost with respect to the use of common evaluation s and procedures. A clear example of the foregoing is illustrated by the
conclusion s reached in the Louisville Merger Case. In that
proceeding the sampling techniques were stated to be acceptable
but a number of traffic and cost judgments were rejected.
Apparently for the several reasons earlier discussed, the
Commission , up to the present time, has not imposed standards
and guidelines as to how to design and conduct a traffic study in
rail unification proceeding s. However, as already indicated,
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during the course of these Rock Island proceeding s it became
clear that the scope of traffic studies would far exceed that
faced by the Commission in any prior proceeding s. Accordingl y,
Commission er Virginia Mae Brown, the Commission er assigned to
the administra tive control of the proceeding s, together with
the examiner devised and presented to the parties a number of
suggestion s as well as directed instruction s for the developmen t
of traffic studies in the three discussed areas. In particular ,
Commission er Brown caused to be issued herein an order of
August 25, 1967, which was designed to encourage the uniform use
of generally recognized and acceptable techniques in the area
of documentat ion of the sampling studies.
In the above matter, the substantia l efforts made to
accomplish the described common use of guidelines and procedures
among the various carriers fell far short of complete success;
a number of valid reasons were presented and no party can be
faulted for such failure. In any event, the massive size of
the record developed by the carriers in their various and
differing methodolog ies makes it highly impractica l to detail
such procedures and to engage in a ear-by-car analysis of the
many thousand of cars involved. The foregoing is particular ly
unnecessary in the light of the fact that the impact upon the
traffic and revenues of the carrier parties will be evaluated
in the light of all pertinent elements of record and not be
limited to traffic studies alone. Eastern Central MOtor Carrier
Ass'n. v. U.S., 239 Fed. Supp. 591, 594 - 595. Neverthele ss,
as strictly limited to the traffic studies, all the necessary
subordinat e findings of fact will be set forth and there will be
a clear demonstrat ion of Commission responsibi lity to determine,
as precisely as its expertise will permit, the extent to which
probable traffic and revenue diversions will be suffered by the
various carrier interests inqolved and the extent to which the
public interest requires the imposition of protective provisions
or conditions as a result of such diversions . Soo Line R. Co. v.
United States, 280 F. Supp. 907.
No single carrier conducted its traffic study utilizing
such techniques as to have achieved a result fully acceptable
and free of serious defects in the estimate of gains and losses
of traffic and (gross or net) revenues. In the area of selecting
the cars to be studied for the purpose of determining gains or
losses various methods of selection have been used, and, in a
broad sense, the carrier parties used either probability or
judgment sampling.92 The Commission had previously found that,
92 Probability sampling is sampling grounded in the theory of
probability in which every sampling unit is given a known probability of selection. Such selection is objective and mechanical ,
as contrasted with judgment sampling where selection is based on
personal opinions and judgments.
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properl y designe d and managed , judgmen t samples could be
valid and entitle d to substan tial weight. See the report on
reconsi deratio n in Increas ed Class & Commodity Rates Transcontine ntal, 329 I.C.C. 420 (1967), herein called the
Transco ntinent al Rate case. Merely as a guide toward Commission
trend in sample studies there is noted, as between the use of
judgmen t or probab ility samplin g, the finding in New Procedu res
In Motor Carrier Rev. Proc., 339 I.C.C. 324, at 333 (1971) that
11
Probab ility samplin g provide s more reliabl e results and measure ments of precisi on, and, therefo re, we prescri bed its use in the
new procedu res". The foregoi ng requirem ent was not altered by
the report on reconsi deratio n in the foregoi ng proceed ing in
340 I.C.C. 1 (1971). The report defines the frame of carrier s
selecte d for study but otherwi se only states that the sample
shall be conduct ed accordi ng to "accept able standar ds of probability samplin g princip les, and practic es." The Commis sion's
Bureau of Econom ics has issued various reports dealing with
guideli nes for the present ation of the results of sample studies
on several occasio ns over the recent several years, the latest
in Februar y 1971, but the Commis sion has never approve d and
adopted any of such reports . It is further noted that the
pendenc y of various proceed ings bears upon the questio n of the
present ation of evidenc e in rail carrier rate proceed ings. See:
order of December 11, 1970 in Ex Parte No. 270 Investi gation of
Railroa d Freight Rate Structu re and entered on August 13, 1970,
concern ing Procedu res Governi ng Rail Carrier General Increas e
Proceed ings, pursuan t to authori ty under 49 u.s.c. 8 15(7),
§ 17(3) and 5 U.S.C. § 553(b).
Nothing in the above discuss ion is to be constru ed as
summar ily accepti ng the diversi on studies grounde d upon techniq ues
of probab ility samplin g and rejectin g out of hand similar studies
based upon judgmen t samplin g, and this is to say that the examine r
is not now imposin g any new or revised standar ds. See: Brooke
Matlack , Inc. v. United States, 119 F. Supp. 617, 622. The
purpose here is to general ly set out the essenti al charac teristic s
determi native of the evaluat ion and weight to be afforde d the
results herein derived from the use of judgmen t and probab ility
samplin g techniq ues. In such connect ion a technic ally sound
probab ility sample has a built-i n mathem atical check to measure
the degree of precisi on in the sample. Such mathem atical means
of measure ment are not present in judgmen t samplin g and are a
major weaknes s in such methodo logy particu larly when, as here,
precisi on is essenti al. See: Motor Carrier Probab ility Samplin g
Studies Forms, 329 I.C.C, 638 (1966). Also compare : St. Louis
SW Ry. Co.--Pu r.--Alto n & S.R., 331 I,C.C. 515, 563. At the same
time as stated in the Transco ntinent al Rate case, at page 424, a
judg~nt sample can be made subject to objecti ve lists and data
which would show whether it is represe ntative . Similar ly, as
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already indicat ed, with respect to statist ical probab ility
samplin g there are various approve d mathem atical and statist ical
techniq ues which oan be used to analyze and interpr et the sample
data.
There remains for general discuss ion the remaini ng two
element s of the traffic studies ; i.e., expert traffic judgmen ts
with respect to estimat ed gains or losses and costs of traffic
estimat ed to be diverte d. In connect ion with the latter issue,
the Milwauk ee puts the matter in the proper context by referrin g
to the "reliev able expense " in connect ion with the anticip ated
revenue s to be lost. Such questio n of relieva ble cost may well
differ from carrier to carrier . The weight to be afforde d each
carrier 's estimat e of relieva ble cost is depende nt upon the
experti se of the cost witness and the reliabi lity of his evidenc e.
The recogni zed cost formula s applied in other types of
proceed ings, such as abandon ment of rail lines and in rate-ma king
procedu res, cannot be applied to the conside red unifica tions
simply because a similar ity of operati onal factors , to one or
another of such other proceed ings, have not been shown to exist.
In the instant proceed ings, various carrier s have criticiz ed the
cost methods used by others. However , in t he final analysi s,
careful conside ration of the record made does not warrant a
finding that any one formula is so unsuppo rted in various
essenti al element s of costs used as to be rejecte d in its
entiret y or, on the other hand, that any particu lar formula is
so superio r and support ed as to be entirel y accepta ble and to
be used as a yardsti ck by which all other cost formula s or
comput ations should be measure d. Accordi ngly, where furnish ed,
each carrier 's cost of handlin g estimat ed diverte d traffic will
be set forth and given weight on an equal basis.
With respect to judgmen ts of the traffic experts and for
the reasons already detaile d at the outset hereof, it is
impract icable and unneces sary to set out the numerou s standar ds
of judgmen ts each carrier utilize d i n evaluat ing literal ly
hundred s of thousan ds of cars and which make up the large number
of traffic studies reflect ed in the tables which follow . Again,
the conclus ions herein as to the impact of the several transactions upon various carrier systems will take into conside ration
essenti al factors of record in additio n to t he likely diversio ns
of traffic . Accordi ngly, from the thorough examina tion and
conside ration of the total evidenc e of traffic diversi ons, it
will only be nece ssary to discuss those fa ctors which substan tially
bear upon the validit y and weights to be afforde d the various
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traffic and revenue judgments. Such procedure assuredly will
afford a fair and reasonable evaluation of the estimated gains
and losses with the ultimate view in mind of dete·rmining,
together with all other moving elements, the relief or protection
which will be justifiably required in the public interest.
(2)

Traffic Study Results

This section deals exclusively with the final gain and
loss estimates on which each of the carrier parties relies
with respect to the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific applications,
the Santa Fe petition for inclusion, and the affirmative
relief sought under each of those proposals. The individual
estimates are set forth in Tables 147 through 157, which follow.
Tables 147 through 154 show traffic study results under the
UP-SP transactions, and Tables 155, 156 and 157 reflect the
traffic studies under the Santa Fe petition for inclusion.
As will be discussed in detail later, the tables make evident
the enormous size of the task and also a part of the difficulty
in analyzing the studies since the parties based their studies
on assumptions of various combinations of transactions possible
of consummation as a result of these proceedings. As far as
practical, traffic study results bearing upon the denied North
Western application have been excluded. However, as Table 155
reveals, certain traffic studies , directed toward the Santa Fe's
proposed acquisition, were predicated on the northern portion
of the Rock Island being under control of the North Western
rather than merged with the Union Pacific, and also two
carriers produced cumulative results only, combining estimated
losses to both North Western and Santa Fe. With respect to
the UP-SP transactions, the combined results of North Western
and Great Western traffic studies in opposition are shown
(Table 147) as relied on by North Western, which, as noted
earlier, was merged with Grea t Western prior to the filing
of briefs.
It should be noted that where totals are shown in the
tables for the Burlington Northern component carriers and
their subsidiaries, and for MoPa c-T&P, such totals have been
shown for convenience of discussion only and impute neither
statistical validity to the computation of such totals nor
acceptance by the carriers whose estimates are so totaled.
Similar consideration must be given the grand totals shown for
Tables 148, 149, 150 and 156, except that applicants' estima_~es
shown as grand totals are set forth as final figures in their
respective traffic studies. Further the same consideration
applies to the cumulative diversion estimates shown under ·the
column entitled "Applicants' Estimates" in Table 148.
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TABLE ll..t8
TRAFFIC STUDY RESULTS: CUMULATIVE REVENUE DIVERSIONS ESTIJYIATED BY
APPLICANTS AND PROTESTANTS UNDER UP AND SP TRANSACTIONS
~ -- -Ca~rie~ F~~-

j-

!

I

·--, --_Ap;u;;;t;;E;tima't;; ~---~-

- P;~t~ st~~t~ 1 - E~ti;a t~s

-.

Whi_~h ~~ve::~~-~--f~:_~_Reve~~ -- ___N~-~e:~?~_e__ Cfr_9ss'"~ev_e_}1~- -N_e~ ~Re':~~l~

CB&Q
C&S
FW&D
GN
NP

SP&S
BN System
C&NW-cGVl

MP
T&P
MP-T&P

• $ 2,341,553
99,9lh
120 1 946
122, 6 26
97,777
0
2,782,818
3,477, 940
1,318 ,470

67 1 593

AT&SF'
D&RGVJ

MILW
SL-SF
KCS-I.&A.
WP
MKT
Tota
NOTE:
N.E~

l,386,063
8o1,o56
1,672,656
1,41.5,694
1,201,619.
509,884
C
357 08l..t
0

$1,267,133
5l..t,55l..t
66,159
65,488
58,870
0
1,512,204
l,ul2, 708
812,975
34,253
847,228
460,177
1,045,299
606,768
666,347
292,173
0
207,275
O)O,

I

$15,305,023
2h6, 752
389 1 424
3,530, 720
3,856,961
3'27, 258
23,658,138
l3,9h6, 711*
9,191,830
4,244,334
13,436 ,164

9,5oo ,ooo*-l:-

8,830,687
6,524,040
6,485,ooof
5 1 910,473;
4,748, 268/f
3,837 098
9 ,009, 7

7

$10,112,029
199,002
311 1 539
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.

ii
I

I

I
ll

9j347 ,694~'
6,475,993
2,122,167
8,598 ,160
·
N.E .
5,099 ,1,.9**"'*
3,672,656
3,979,404'
3,505,335
2, 77 3' 308/f
2 958 h03

l

I
l

I

BN system and MP-T&P totals are for component carriers as shown
separate ly.
- No estimate.

*Does not include results of C&NW grain traffic study, whic h, the carrier
a gr e es on brief, "• ••. should not be taken into consideration by the
Corrunission • • • "

*''~T otal of separate estimates in Tables 149 and 15? exceeds amoun t s h own a b ove
by

$ 440,000 due to inclusion of amounts lost

by l1nes other than AT&SF.

-!HH:·Represents "net income before income taxes".
ft..mount adju sted to r e fl e c t dupli co. tion of 100 cars conside red divertible
unde r either UP or SP transactions.
//Estimates r eflect gross revenue and ccst of handling for WP exclusive of
its subsidiaries. Gross r evenue dive r sions for WP and subsj.diarie s was
estimated to be $4,876, 260.
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TABLE 149
TRAFl<'IC STUDY RESULTS: REVENUE DIVERSIONS ESTHlATED BY
APPLICANTS AND PROTE STANTS U~IDER UP MERGER WI TH
NORTHERN ROCK I SLAND
Carr ier Fr om
Which Diverted

i

1 CB&Q
~

$ 2,341, 553
499
0
122 , 626

C&S
FYJ&D

GN
: NP
! SP&S
!
r BN sys t em
C&NW-CGW
MP
T&P
!'I MP-T&P
A'I&SF
D&RGW
I

I

I

MIL\\

SL- SF
KC S- l&A

wP

0

MKT

Total

...

-~

$1,267,133
273
0
65,488
58 , 870
0
1,391, 764
1,41?, 708
651,883
0
651,883
31C, 977
1,045 , 299
606, 768
507,810
126, 885

97, 777
0
2, 661,870
3,477, 940
1,076 , 953
0
1,076 , 953
552,389
1,672:,656
1,415', 694
899 , 644
17 2,637 J

I

II

---.-~

Applican ts 1 Est imates
Pross Re venue
NetReve nue

-.........

$14,

30,465

183, 266

o

i

I

N.E.
N.E. •I
N.E. i
9, 537, 040 !
N. B.
4, 78l,J56

3, 856, 961
327, 258
21, 989 ,361
N. B.
6, 679 , 414

I

0

6, 914, 250
5, 368 , 200{<*
7, 847 ,156
6, 524,040
4, 918, 8oof
N. B.
N. B.
938, 77J

l

116, 542
$6, 170g6)6 '

--------~~-~~~----~~~.

24,372

3, 376,814o

0

i $12,113,049

r~ ~::::~:f:~1

p

Gros

4,960 , 013
N. E.
N.B .
3, 672 , 656
2,948,226 1
N. B.
N. B.
723 , 798

1
I
1
l

.~------------~-----------

TABLE 150
TRAFFIC S'IUDY RESJ LTS: REVENUE DIVERSIONS ESTIMATED BY
APPLICANTS AND PROTESTANTS UNDER SP FURCHASE OF
SQJTHERN ROCK ISLAND LINES
I

'

;

'

'

Carrier From
Whi ch Diverted

CB&Q
C&S
FW&D
GN
NP
SP&S
BN sys tem
C&NW-CGVI
MP

i1 T&P
I

~P-T&P

l

AT&SF
r&.RGW

I
I

MIL\</

SL-SF
KCS-l&A
WP
MKT
Total

Applican ts • Es timates
Gross Revenue
Net Revenue

0
99,415
120,948
0
0
0
220,363
0
241. , 517
67,593
309,ll0
248, 667
0
0
301, 975
337,247
0
173, 818
$1,591,180

$

0
54,281
66,159
0
0
0
120, 440
0
80,425
34, 253
114, 678
149, 200
0
0
158 ,537
165, 258
0
90,733
$798 , 576

$

I
!

Protesta nts 1 Estimat es
~
Gros"s ~evenue~ -"Ne't 1'tevenue . ;

907,160
218,287
389 , 424
153,906
0
0
1,668,777
N. B.
{ 2,512,416
4,244,33 4
6, 521, 884
4, 572, 700).1-*
997 ,096
0
l, 584,5oof
N. B.
N.B.
'
2, 898 , 320
,,
$

$ 599,361
174 , 630
311, 539
N.E.
0
0
1,085, 530

t

1,694,~.3~·

I
\

l

'

-

tl
i

'

''
I

i

l

2,122 , 167
3, 638 , l lt7
N.E.
N.B.
0
1,034, 877,t
N.B o
N. B.
2,234, 605

-

Footnote s to Tables 149 and 150:
N~ o - No estimate .
N. B.. - No breakdm·m made of the cumulativ e losses estimated for UP and SP
transact i ons

f

Includes amount s for ~00 cars c onside red dive r tib ~e under ei the r UP
or SP

tran5act ions.
NOTE: For all other footnote s, see Table lL8.
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TABLE 151

TRAFFIC STUDY RESULTS: ESTIMATED REVENUE GAINS
(TO D&RGW) AND LOSSES (FOR OTHER CARRIERS)
ATTRIBU TABlE TO AFFIRMATIVE ffi:LIEF SCXJGHT
BY RIO GRANDE-% UNDER UP TRANSACTION

Carrier
D&RGW ( gain)
UP
Arr'&SF

l

MP
CB&Q
C&S

FW&D

Rio Grande Estima tes
Net Revenue
Gross Revenue

$32, hl6 ,567w~ I
12,310,110 /
993,855
4,628,349
2,122,594
285,033
0

$

N.B .
N.E.
N.E .
N. E.

N.E.
N.E.

-

Estimateso f Opposi ng Par ties
Gross Reven'..le Net Revenue

$

-

-

$

N.E.

N.E.
N.E .

6,866,793
2,062 ,384
192,115
419,271

4,270 ,014
1,362,617
153,692
335 ,417

No So

N. B. - No breakdown - see text (see note below).
N.E. - No estimate.
*The estimates of losses pertain to Rio Grande's proposed acquisitio n of certain
Rock Island lines as described at p .. 424 of this report: Rio Grande estimates
that in the event such relief is granted , the gains to Rio Grande shm•n in the
fir st column would be offset by $7,005 , 243 in gross revenue on traffic diverted
to applicants Union Pacific and Southern Pac ific.
**Includes $8,915, 349 from traffic prese ntly moving locally on the Rock Island
lines sought by D&RGW., and $3, 161,277 i n Rock Island revenues on traffic
presently interchang ed with Rio Grande in Colorado. The remaining $20,339,941
is comprised of the amounts estimated separately for the carrier s shown.
fincludes $6,984, 754 in revenue generated on traffic diverted from UP as it
moves over existing D&R W lines.
NOTE:

Rio Grande's pro forma income s tatement is constructe d to show its
anticipate d increase in revenues, expe nse s and net income attributab le
to the segment of t he Rock Island line t o be acquired between the
Missouri River and Colorado points.
The revised pro forma income statement shows gross ope rati ng r eve nues
$24 , 721 , 530, operating expenses $16 , 237,088 and net income after provision
for taxes, fixed charge s and other deducti ons of $2 ,292 , 936.
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TABLE l,$2
TRAFFIC STUDY RESULTS :

G:::tOSS AND NET REV'.l!:NUE GAINS ESTIYJ.ATID BY

FTIR.MER CARRIERS NOI'i CCNPRISINS BURLINGTON NORTHERN FR<l'l
AFlnR1'1ATIVE RELIEF REQUES'ffil);~ UNDER UP TRANSACTI ON

Requested
Conditi on #
GN # l, NP # 4
GN # 4, NP # 5
GN # 2, NP # 6
NP # 2
NP # 3
Tota l~

NOTE:

Great Northern
Gross
Ne t

-

$2oo ,oooa
2l6,ooob
N.E.

$25o, oooa
24Q,ooob
60,000

--

$550,000

$

-

Norther n Pacific
Q_ross
Net

---

$

275 ,000
238 , 000
40,000
303, 000

$207 ,000
213, 000

1_. 228 ,~_000

681 .~000

.~2~0t:l4"' 000

N. E.

100, 000
~$

SP&S
Gros s

-

$

Net

--

--

40,000

N.E.

--

-

-

"N. E~)

$40,000

Wher e GN and NP conditions appe ar on same line, they are i dentical.

N. E. - No e stimate .
*All gains are fro m Uni on Pacific, which made no opposing es t i:nates . The r eques t ed
conditions are descri bed at pp . 431 - 434 of this report . The former Burlington
opp osed all transactions without qualification (p. 434 ).
~epresents initial (1969) gains which woul d increase to $1, 000 1 000 gr oss and

$950 ,000 net annually whe n industr i al area colfered by condition is fully de vel oped ..

If a.c cess is granted by incl.1sion of the are a in UP Sea ttl~ switching tariff, net
would be $226,000 initially (1969 ) and $904,000 when area i s developed.

bBecause of gradual industrial development, revenue gains woul i l ater amount to
$400,000 gross and $360,000 net aru1ually.
CGrand total of gross revenue ga ins

= $2.,674 1 000 .
TABLE 153

TRAFFIC S'IUDY RESU LTS: GROSS AND NET REVENUE GAINS ESTIMATED BY
FW&D FRQ.t.1 AFFIR1'1ATIVE RELIEF REQUESTErjf UNDER SP TRANSACTION

...,.....-------·-·--- ..

-----~......

-F\V&D Gain

_

_... __,

~Lo~s

Gr oss Reve nue

Source of Gain

for Southern Pacific)
Net _Revenue

$ 470,758
619,955
2oo...._684
$1,291,397

RI Local Traffic on JTD
Gain on RI Competitive Traf fic
Service Between Ft. Worth- Dall as
Total

- .....

N. B.
N. B ~

N. 13.
$90 2~813

~•r:r•rdlr..:~

N. B•. - No breakdmvn (s ee note bel ovJ)

*conditions requested are described at pp. 434 and 435 of this r eport.
NO'i'E:

In connection lvi th the gr oss r evenues shown on Tabl e 153 Ft . Worth &
De nver estimates increased expense s of $358 , 584, of which $130 ,305 is
attr ibutable to the trackc.ge ri ghts payments to SP for full us e of
Rock Island line s between Ft. Worth and Dalla s, anti t he r ema ining
$258 279 in expenses attributable to all sources of r evenue sought
as affirn.c.tive r elief . Such estima t ed expenses were not detaHed
in the r ecord .
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15/.t

TRAFF I C STUD~ RESULTS : ESTIMATI'D REVENUE GAINS AND LOSSES FR0!'1
AFFIRMATIVE RELIEF SOOGHT BY ..KCS-L&A{~ UNDER UP ANDSP____ _
TR..A.NSACTIONS

Condl. t2ons ____ cs::IDTstlmate ol'G aln
Requested* ___ J gross r~ue only-)
Trackage

Opposing Carrler:8'1os s Es timatE:s
N~ve nu e
Gross Revenue

Ri ght~. :

Kans. City- Chicago

MILW

$6 ,905 ,595

MP

$500, 000
356,737

N.E.
$
178,368

Purchase of Lines:
a. RI at & be tween
Ft. Worth &
Dalla s

$ S,lc'3, 043

!1P

MP
l1P

N.B.

$Ii9o,-680

N.E. - No estimate.
N. B. - No breakdovm.
l'WTE :

Applicants and otter carrier s (FW&D, CB&Q , SL-SF and AT&SF ) opposing the
KCS 1 proposed conditions made no es t i mates of losses.

*The aff irmative r elief ~ou ght is des cribed at p. 438 , paragraph (A)(l); and
Po L.ho, paragraph (B)( l ) , (2) and (3) of tr..is r eport.
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TABLE 155
TRAFFIC STUDY RESULTS: ESTIMATED GAINS AND
LOSSES FROM
AFFIRMATIVE RELIE F SOUGHT BY T&P* UNDER SP
TRANSACTION
T&P Estim ates of Gain s
Gros s Reve nue
Net Incom e Befo re Taxe s
$11,1 44,64 2

Oppo sing Part ies'
Estim ates of Loss

$4,74 4,823

None

*The affir mati ve relie f soug ht is desc ribed at pp. 443 and 444 of
this
repo rt.
NOTE:

In conn ectio n with the g ross reven ues, shown
abov e on Tabl e 155,
T&P' s tota l annu al cost was estin~ted to amou
nt to $6,39 9,819 .
The large st cost items antic ipate d woul d be
as follo ws:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Paym ent to SP for track age righ ts;
Train and crew wage s;
Fuel and locom otive supp lies;
Equip ment main tenan ce; and
Freig ht car hire .

T&P estim ated that it woul d have to pay SP
for utili zatio n of
its railr oad west of El Paso an estim ated
rate (open to nego tiation) o f $3.50 per train mile , appl icab le
to one throu gh freig ht
train each day betw een El Paso and Los Ange
les, a dista nce of
808 mile s each way, plus one loca l freig ht
help er; 53 addi tiona l
train mile s, for a tota l of 1,669 train mile
s daily . The esti mate of train and engi ne crew wage s based
upon actu al 1967 wage
leve ls and were comp uted by using milea ge,
sche dules and term inal
oper ation s in Los An g eles . The fuel and othe
r locom otive supplies were comp uted by takin g the T&P Ann ual
Repo rt for 1965 and
comp uting unit costs for ICC acco unts 382,
385, 386 and 387
(yard ) and acco unts 394, 397, 398 and 399
(road ). Thes e unit
costs divid ed by the dies el locom otive unit
mile s in yard and roa d
serv ices, resp ectiv ely, prod uced an avera ge
cost per dies el unit
mile . T&P mult iplie d the avera ge unit cost
by the dies el unit
miles in the vario us antic ipate d serv ices
to arriv e at the cost
for fuel and othe r lo como tive supp lies. Simi
lar comp utati ons
wer e made for equip ment main tenan c e; and comp
utati on of expe nses
for freig ht car hire is based on an estim ated
hand lin g of
31,90 0 loads annu al ly by this oper ation .
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TABLE 156
TRAFFIC STUDY RESULTS: REVENUE DIVERSIONS ESTIMATED BY
SANTA FE AND PROTESTANTS UNDER SANTA FE PETITION FOR
INCLUSION

l

Carrier
From Which
Diverted

I

C&NW
SL=SF

0
900
205
,
4
'
N. B.
N. B.
3,464,900
796,500
463,300
7,900 = G
181,300
N. B.
N.B.
N.E.
177,800
N.E.
$9 281 800

$

MP

T&P
MP~T&P

SP ~SLSW

KCS-L&A
WP
tvlKT
CB&Q
FW&D
C&S
BN System
UP
Total

Protesta nts' Estimate s
Gross Revenue ! Net Revenue

Santa Fe Estimate s
Gross Revenue Only

I

N.E. - No Estimate .

I

!
I

l

•

!
'

!

N.E.
$
N.E.
6 , 774 , 693 a
11 , 047 60oB
'
2,796,321
4,515,953
1,221,92g c
2,443,857
3,705,68 8
6,446,182
N. E.d
N.E.d
1,122,146 e 1
1,601,476 e
1,361,50 2e,f
924. zn·.f
498,727b
647 697b
b
'
834, s9ob
1,263,190
221 , 863b •
277,329b
5, 891b I
7' 364b
j
I 1,06 2,344b I
1' 54 7' 88:P
N.E.
''
N.E.
I
; $12 081 214
~30 646 405

$

I

I
I

I

N.B. - No Breakdow n.

G

=

Gain.

aReflect s 600 cars represen ting $109,700 in gross revenue and $58,739
in net revenue considere d divertib1 e under either UP-RI northern or
AT&SF transacti ons.
bEstimat e of losses to Santa Fe based on Santa Fe purchase of
southern Rock Island lines from, and Kansas City-St. Louis trackage
rights over, Rock Island under control of North Western ~ no figure
available reflectin g Union Pacific ownership of northern Rock
Island lines.
CT&P net revenue computed on gross revenue as corrected in the
record (Ex. 408). T&P relied, in the Joint Brief, on a figure for
net revenue based on an uncorrec ted gross revenue figure.
dThe hearing examiner , in sustainin g an objection of the Santa Fe ,
ruled that Southern Pacific woul d not be permitted to reopen the
recor d a By order of May 23, 196 8, the Commissio n, Commissi oner
Brown, upheld the ruling of the examiner .
ecumulat ive figure for losses to both C&NW and AT&SF, assuming
approval of North Western and Santa Fe transacti ons (see preceding
text) .
£Estimat es reflect gross revenue and cost of handling for WP
exclusiv e of its subsidi ar ies . Gross revenue diversion for WP and
subsidia ries was estimated to be $1,397,04 5.
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TABLE 1.37
T:tAFFIC S'I\JDY RESJLTS : ESTD1ATED R.WENUE GAINS AND LOS.3ES FRCM
AFFIRMA TIVE REL TEF SillGHT BY . KCS:"L&A-:~- UNDER SANTA FE
TRANSACTION
Conditions

Requested~~

I KCS-L&A Estimate -or-aar·~n~---.Mro~P~a-c~E~s7t~im-a~te-s---of~L~o~s-s_e_s---.
~~~~ve nue only)
Gross Reve nue =r-Net"Reve_n_u_e-i

Purchase of Lines:
(1) RI at & betvreen
Ft. Worth & Dallas
and AT&SF bet~riee n
Dallas & Paris

( 2) Purchase of Santa
Fe and RI (JTD)
lines between
Beaum ont and
Houston

I

I
I
l

l

$

5,310, 725

N.B .

1

j

I

N. B.

I
j
$10,386 , 824

N.B.

,

N. B.

- - - $976, JL9? _ _.__...:;.$...o..48
. 8 098
f
N.B. - No breakdm-m.
NOTE:

KCS ' proposed Kansas City-Chicago ~rackage ri6hts wou l d apply to a merged
Pacific-northe rn RI . KC S' estimated gains and MoPac's esti mated losses
al'! a resul t of su ch trackage ri ghts are shown in Table 154o

U ni~n

*The affinnative rel i ef sought is described at p. 440, paragraph (C).
TABLE 158
TRAFFIC S'IUDY RESJLTS: ESTIMATED GAINS AND LOSSES FRO"!
AFF .LRMATIVE RELIEF SOOGHT BY T&P-~< UNDER SANTA FE
TRANSACTION
>-.-~-

Gross Reve nue

T&P Estimates of Gains
Net Inc ome tje_tore Taxes

$5, 167,566

Santa Fe Estimate of
Gross Revenue Loss

$7,100,000

$2,024,73il.

I
I

*The affirma t ive relief sought is de s cri bed at PP•

444

and

445

of this re port .

NOTEs. In connection with the authority sought by the T&P to ope rate ove r the Santa
Fe br anc h line be t ween Fe cos , Texas and Carl sbad, New Mexico , and mines in
that vicinity, T&P 's annual cos t f or acquiring the estimated added revenue
fr om t his proposed transaction was $3,1 1 ~2,835.
I t i s noted that T&P applied the s ame costing criteria under its requested
affirmative relief in conne ction l'l'i th the Santa Fe tra nsac t i on a s it di d in
considering the Southern Pacific transacti on (Table 155) . T&P 's f inancial
s tat ement giving effec t to its anticipat ed ope rations unde r the Santa Fe
transaction s hoHs estimat ed gross r eve nu es of $5,167,~66, operating expenses,
r ents and taxes aggr egating $3,1~2, 3 35 and ne t income (before ta~es) of

$2,024,731.
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Traffic Study Methodology:

Traffic and Statistical Experts

Union Pacific, Rock Island and Southern Pacific

Union Pacific and Southern Pacific each prepared studies to
determine the vo l ume of traffic and revenues which might be
rerouted to a unified Un i on Pacific-Rock Island and Southern
Pacific-Rock Island as a result of the proposed merger and purchase transactions. Union Pacific's studies were prepared under
the general supervision of a consulting firm, and in cooperation
with Rock Island. The same consulting firm directly conducted
the Southern Pacific traffic studies. Traffic data used in the
studies were for the year 1963.
Union Pacific studied three types of traffic in which it
participates: (1) commercial traffic in line-haul service; (2)
commercial traffic in switching service; and (3) foreign line
freight charges on company material traffic for Union Pacific use.
Rock I sland's studies were based on interline carload traffic, as
detailed later. The r es ult s of the two carriers' studies were
combined to show the estimated changes in gross revenues. Both
carriers used existing traffic data and records maint ained in
day-to-day business .
First studied was interline traffic assuming a full merger
of Union Pacific and Rock Island, and Union Pacific's analy sis
was confined to interl ine movements interchanged with connec tions
at gateways in Wyoming , Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and
Iowa. However, in order to give effect to the sale to Southern
Pacific, Union Pacific analyzed traffic origina ting or terminating
in Oklahoma, Texas, Ar kansas, Louisiana, Mississipp i, Alabama,
Florida, and at points in Kansas south of Kansas City and Topeka .
It is necessary to consider both steps in order to arrive at net
estimated result of the Union Pacific-Rock Island northern proposal. Computer printouts, furnished to UP and RI field personnel as the basis for evaluation, contained the following information: origin State and station; destination State and stat ion ;
junction-on and connecting railroad; junction-off and connec ting
railroad; number of cars; shipment weight; I.C.C. commodity
number; and either Union Pacific or Rock Island revenue. Rock
Island records also showed originating and terminating railroads
and commodity descriptions. The foregoing data were summarized
to show all moves from the same origin to the same destination
involving the same commodity and route . 93
Traffic personnel of Union Pacific analyzed its traffic
including that handled jointly with Rock Island. The studies
embraced a tabulation of information of all movements of two or
more cars of a single commodity between each origin and ea ch
93Union Pacific claims that it prepared memoranda explanatory of
circumstances surrounding movements of 30 or more cars and which
II
•
•
contained the names of II numerous s hi ppers an d rece~vers
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destin ation via a single route. After elimin ating one-ca r
movem ents, there were review ed 632,43 0 carloa ds of freigh t
traffi c, consti tuting 78.2 percen t of the 808,85 6 cars interchange d throug h the select ed gatewa ys and 59.9 percen t of Union
Pacifi c's total interl ine traffi c in 1963. Such traffi c was
first sorted by connec ting line and then by the follow ing
classe s of traffi c: interl ine forwar ded, interl ine receiv ed,
interm ediate- westbo und (on-comin~and interm ediate -eastbo und
(off-g oing).
The evalua tion (estim ation of possib le divers ion or nondivers ion) of the traffi c data was perform ed during the period
Octobe r 7, 1964 throug h November 13, 1964 by teams of region al
traffi c manage rs and genera l traffi c agents . These traffi c men,
76 in number , had been alerte d as early as August 14, 1964 with
a reques t to use the interim period in review ing inform ation
they regula rly mainta in coveri ng their respec tive territo rial
assign ments so as to be able to make the best possib le estima te
of the result s which the merger could be antici pated to have on
the traffi c under their partic ular jurisd iction . In the regula r
course of their assign ed duties and functio ns these men receiv e
monthl y traffi c report s coveri ng the traffi c origin ating or
termin ating in their indivi dual territo ries and which report s
show both the name of the consig nor and the consig nee, the
commo dity, the number of cars and the revenu e to Un ion Pacifi c.
Union Pacifi c allege s the traffi c evalua tion was made in
accord with a detail ed ten-pa ge set of instru ctions , later discussed , and requir ed 418 man-da ys, exclus ive of the advanc e
prepar ation. The tabula ted materi al number ed slight ly over
3,400 pages. The 76 men had an averag e of more than 28 years
of servic e and none had less than six month 's servic e in the
positio n held at the time of the evaula tion.
Follow ing evalua tion by the traffi c repres entativ es of
the probab le effect of the merger and sale upon the routin g of
each shipme nt, the basic data was reproc essed throug h the
electr onic equipm ent to comple te the requis ite compi lations ,
includ ing expans ion from the 78 percen t "sampl e" basis to a
100 percen t total basis. Expans ion factor s were not shown on
the record althou gh it was disclo sed by applic ants that the
expans ion factor s were differ ent for each carrie r for which a
divers ion was estima ted.
In the full merger study, the Rock Island studie d traffi c
consti tuting approx imatel y 85 percen t of the car s it hauled in
interl ine servic e in 1963, exclud ing, as earlie r mentio ned,
Rock Island traffi c interch anged with Union Pacifi c and which
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was studied by Union Pacific . Specifi cally, Rock Island personnel reviewe d 583,407 carload s of freight traffic which
account ed for revenue s in the amount of $98,713 ,877. This
amount represe nted 56.7 percent of Rock Island' s gross freight
revenue from carload traffic of $174,11 8,853 and 84.7 percent
of the revenue attribu table to interlin e traffic include d on
the traffic tape. In the study assumin g sale of the souther n
segment , Rock Island studied traffic origina ting or termina ting
on the Rock Island south of Kansas City and Topeka and overhea d
traffic with both on and off junctio ns south of the same points.
The traffic studied was obtaine d in the followi ng manner:
Traffic informa tion on 1963 interlin e shipmen ts was separat ed
on a forward ed basis for each of Rock Island' s 70 sales agencie s.
Thus, a movement from New York City to San Francis co was include d
only in the data for the New York City agency, thereby elimina ting
possibl e duplica tion . The data was further separat ed into four
categor ies for Rock Island' s 29 on-line agencie s: (1) interlin e
forward ed from Rock Island station s; (2) interlin e receive d at
Rock Island station s; (3) interme diate-ea stbound ; and (4)
interme diate-w estboun d. For the 41 off-lin e agencie s, separat e
listing s were made for (1) interli ne receive d at Rock Island
station s and (2) interme diate in one directio n only over
Rock Island.
In accorda nce with procedu res specifi ed by the consult ing
firm, Rock Island analyze d at least 80 percent of the carload s
in each class of interlin e traffic for each agency. First,
Rock Island sought to secure the l argest number of all the
multip le (or blocks of) car movements necessa ry to constit ute
at least 80 percent of the total number of cars in each categor y.
Thus, if all movements of 3 or more cars constit uted 87 percent
of the categor y but movements of 4 or more cars made up only
79 percent of all moveme nts, then all movements of 3 or more
cars were analyze d. Only where movements of 2 or more cars
did not constit ute 80 percent of the categor y would Rock Island
then include single- car moveme nts.
Rock Island personn el analyze d the traffic to determi ne the
shipmen ts which would be suscept ible to diversi on and to estimat e
the extent to which the diversi on would actuall y occur. Movements suscept ible to diversi on to or from the merged company
were marked either" +" {to) or"-" (from). Percent ages were
then assigne d to indicat e the extent to which suscept ible movements would actuall y be reroute d within the t en years immedia tely
followi ng the merger . New routes and mileage s were noted for
the purpose of determi ning the revenue s which would be gained
and lost by the carrier s involve d in the routing . The diversi on
estimat es of the traffic manager s were based on instruc tions and
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criteria, later discussed, prepared by the consulting firm,
and on the knowledge and experience of each of the Rock Island
individual evaluators. Rock Island then converted the rerouting
estimates into revenue gains and losses by the use of applicable
revenue division factors and expanded proportionately each
traffic sample studied to a 100 percent annual basis.
Rock Island traffic was first analyzed in late 1964 and
early 1965 by fifteen of its traffic managers , six of whom it
was later decided had insufficient experience to make the
important traffic judgments necessary to assure the accuracy
of the study. Additionally, upon review of the results by the
consulting firm it was thought that more of the potentially
divertible traffic should have been considered actually
divertible, and that route mileages should be taken from Rock
Island's official mileage tariffs rather than from The Official
Guide of the Railways. Accordingly, arrangements were made for
the reexamination and re-evaluation of Rock Is l and's traffic
judgments. Meetings were conducted in June and July 1965 with
thirty-three representatives at the general agency level plus
the men under them, "the day-to-day contact men." The judgments of these men were final, however, it wa s the Rock Island's
traffic vice president who had direct responsibility for the
study and who was the sole witness presented for cross-examination
on the evaluations.
Both Union Pacific and Rock Island personnel received
similar instructions with respect to the study of line-haul
freight for longer hauls and the study of possible adver se
routing of line-haul freight by shippers and competing lines
as a result of the merger and sale. Their estimates as to the
effect on traffic resulting from the proposed transactions were
to be based on divisions in effect in the year 1963 and the
possible effect on the Transcontinental Divisions Case was not
to be considered. Non-repetitive moves of specific commodities
between specific points and via specific routes were omitted as
long as at least 80 percent of the total traffic was considered.
With respect to the study of line-haul traffic for longer
hauls, the evaluators were instructed that, under the merger,
the combined use of lines, facilities and resources of the
two companies would result in opportunities for improved service
and to keep in mind the following five major items: (1) the
use of shorter of more economical joint through freight routes.
Present routes of the two companies would be retained except for
the routes between: (a) Denver and Council Bluffs-UP; (b)
Denver and Kansas City-UP Limon, RI Manhattan UP; (c) Kansas
City and Cheyenne -UP (via Grand Island); and (d) Kansas City
and Omaha-UP Lincoln RI; (2) consolidat ion of terminal facil ities
at common points which would eliminate delays resulting from
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physical interchange of cars from one yard to another. The
consolidated facilities proposed to be used would be Denver
(UP), Council Bluffs (UP), Topeka (UP ) and Kansas City (RI
eastbound, UP westbound); (3) improvement of existing routes
and facilities as follows: (a) upgrading of Rock Island's
Kansas City-St. Louis line to permit higher speeds and reduce
running time from 14 hours to 8 hours (a new yard at East
St. Louis which would permit improved interchange with the
L&N and the 3 large systems forming in the ea st, thereby
reducing interchange delays by as much as 16 hours); (b)
upgrading of Rock Island's Council Bluffs-Chicago line
including installation of 202 miles of CTC between Atlantic and
West Liberty; (c) a new or improved yard at Chicago which would
reduce classification switching time at points en route; (4)
consolidation of freight train service between Council Bluffs
and Denver and between Kansas City and Denver (tonnages would
be combined to the extent possible and through business concentrated in one train with minumum pick-up and set-outs); and
(S) adequate financial resources for the purchase of new equipment and program repairs for existing equipment it is proposed
to modernize the Rock Island freight car fleet by the purchase
of new cars and repair to existing cars.
In connection with the above items, the evaluators were
instructed that the primary consideration should be whether
improved serv ice or other benefits to the shipper would permit
the traffic to be solicited for a longer haul over the lines of
the merged company. In connection with the foregoing, the
evaluators were provided a list of ten factors that should be
considered in. deciding whether and to what extent traffic could
be obtained for a longer haul: (1) traffic originating or
terminating on other roads at points served by one of the study
lines would be subject to such solicitation if the industry
is also served by one of the study lines and, to a lesser
degree, if the industry is only reached through reciprocal
switching; (2) if the shipper follows the practice of dividing
his traffic between carriers on a pro rata basis, no additional
traffic could be obtained, while if the shipper follows the
practice of allocating revenue on a regional or national basis,
not even longer hauls could be obtained; (3) there is more
opportunity to influence traffic if the shipper or receiver
routing the traffic is located on one of the study lines; (4)
traffic originating on one of the study lines can be influenced
more easily than terminating traffic; (5) both originating
and terminating traffic can be influenced more easily than
overhead traffic; (6) there is more opportunity to influence
traffic for a longer haul if only the originating or terminating
carrier is specified rather than the entire route; (7) improved
car supply, particularly specialized equipment, would aid
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solicitatio n in some instances; (8) improvemen ts in service
to the shipper should be balanced with the aggressive ness of
the foreign line to be effected and the assistance or
opposition that could be expected from other carriers, parties
to the route, who would not be affected; (9) close relations
between a specific railroad and a specific shipper probably
cannot be disturbed; and (10) traffic is not likely to be
influenced for a longer haul: (a) if the new route would
impose a switching charge on either shipper or the receiver,
(b) if routes and rates are not presently available and require
the concurrenc e of some other carriet, (c) if the traffic in
question is covered by a preferenti al solicitatio n agreement,
(d) if transit privileges are being enjoyed on the foreign line
to be affected, (e) if traffic is being iced on the foreign
line to be affected and equivalent substitute icing cannot be
offered, (f) if clearances on the proposed route are restrictive
as to the traffic in question, (g) if diversion privileges are
being enjoyed on the foreign line to be affected and equivalent
substitute privileges cannot be offered, (h) if the new route
would result in such circuity that service requiremen ts would
be affected, and (i) if present reasons for short-haul ing
would not be changed by the merger.
Traffic movements potentially subject to gain or loss under
merger were indicated by a plus (+) and minus (-) marks,
respective ly, and the proportion indicated of each plus and
minus item. Mileage gains by either Union Pacific or Rock Island
and the mileage loss of the connecting line were indicated.
Additional ly, a supplement al memorandum was prepared outlining
briefly the reasons for the decisions as to all movements of
30 cars or more .
In their studying of possible retaliatory routing of linehaul freight by competing lines and the effect of the merger
upon shipper allocation policies, the evaluators were instructed
as follows; retaliation would depend upon the ability of the
line in question to control the traffic in spite of the service
advantages arising from the merger, the exercise of which might
depend upon the probable damage to the retaliating line under
merger. The evaluators were provided a list of factors that
should be considered in deciding whether and to what extent
traffic could be solicited for adverse routing by competing
lines: (1) traffic originating or terminating on a retaliating
line would be subject to solicitatio n for adverse routing and
this solicitatio n would be most likely to be successful if the
industry in question is served exclusivel y, less likely if it
is served jointly, and least likely if it is only reached by
reciprocal switching; (2) traffic originating on one of the
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retaliating lines could be influenced for adverse routing more
easily than terminating traffic; (3) both originating and
terminating traffic could be influenced more easily than intermediate traffi~; (4) there would be more opportunity to
influence traffic for adverse routing if only the originating
or terminating carrier were specified rather than the entire
route; (5) improvements in service to the shipper, including
car supply and more specialized equipment, that would be prov ided
by the study lines should be balanced with the aggressiveness
of the retaliating line and the assistance or operation that
could be expected from other carriers who are parties to e~isting
or proposed routes; (6) c l ose relations between a study line
and a shipper should not be disturbed; and (7) traffic is not
likely to be influenced for adverse routing by a retaliating
carrier: (a) if the new rou te would impose a switching charge
on either the shipper or the receiver; (b) if routes and rates
are not presently available and would require the concurrence
of some other carrier; (c) if transit privileges are being
enjoyed on a study line; (d) if traffic is being iced on a study
line and equivalent substitute icing cannot be offered; (e) if
clearances on the proposed route are restrictive as to the
traffic in question; (f) if diversion privileges are being
enjoyed on a study line and equivalent substitute privileges
cannot be offered; (g) if the new route would result in such
circuity that service requirements would be effected; (h) if
the new r oute would short-haul the retaliating line as compared
with the e~isting route; and (i) if the route would give the
retaliating line a longer haul through the same junction than
it is presently enjoying. If such a longer haul is presently
available , the retaliating line would obviously be enjoying it
today if i t could get it. This would not preclude retaliation
through some junction other than the one it is now using with
the study line.
With respect to traffic allocation by shippers, the
evaluators were instructed that some shippers (none specifically
named of record) follow the practice of dividing traffic on a
pro rata ba sis among lines serving a specific plant, while
others allocate revenues on a national basis. In the event of
merger, some decrease in business cou l d be expected.
Under the direct supervision of the consulting firm,
and in cooperation with the Rock Island and the Cotton Belt,
Southern Pacific undertook studies to estimate the effect
on traffic which would result from the acquisition of the
southern segment o f the Rock Island by the Southern PacificCotton Belt system. Traffic was studied with respect to
the effect on revenues by (1) solicitation of freight for
longer hauls and (2) possible adverse routing of freight
by shippers and competing lines. The estimated cost of handling
the involved traffic was t hen subtracted from the estima t ed gain
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in gross freight revenue to arrive at the change in net revenue.
The costs were derived by the same method employed in the Union
Pacific-Rock Island studies, detailed earlier.
Existing traffic data and statements normally used in
day-to-day business by all three companies were utilized:
Traffic tapes containing Southern Pacific Cotton Belt, and
Rock Island traffic moving via Kansas City and lines south
thereof were supplied to Southern Pacific which summarized
the individual records to include all moves from the same
origin to the same destination via the same route and involving
the same commodities.
The traffic tapes of all three railroads contained as to
each movement: Origin State and on-line origin station,
dest ination State and on-line destination station, junctionon and connecting railroad, junction-off and connecting railroad, number of cars, weight of shipment and commodity
description . Rock Island records also contained off-line
origin and destination stations, originating and terminating
railroad, I.c.c. commodity numbers, but only the Rock Island
portion of freight revenue. Southern Pacific records showed
car type and gross freight revenue, while Cotton Belt records
showed only Cotton Belt revenue.
The traffic information studied was obtained in the
following manner. Southern Pacific traffic was confined to
, non-perishable interline carload freight moving through
El Paso, Tex., or handled on Southern Pacific lines in Texas
and Louisiana. The records were further divided to show
separately all business relating to Products of Forests.
Southern Pacific traffic was first sorted by 12 separate
traffic districts and then by connecting railroad and by
the following classes of traffic: forwarded, received,
intermediate east, intermediate west, and intermediate
unidentified traffic.
, Cotton Belt traffic was confined to interline carload
freight excluding all traffic interchanged with Southern
Pacific. The traffic was sorted first by origin State and
then by connecting railroad and by the same five classes of
interline traffic as with Southern Pacific, described above.
Rock Island traffic included both local and interline
carload freight but was confined to traffic originating,
terminating or passing over the southern segment (Rock Island
lines south of and including Kansas City). The traffic was
sor ted first by origin State and then by connecting railroad
and by the five classes of interline traffic and also local
traffic.
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To facilitate analysis, non-repetitive moves in the
traffic records of each of the three companies were omitted
from consideration by establishing cut-off points so that at
least 80 percent of all cars would be included for each class
of traffic. In total, the traffic analyzed consisted of 82.6
percent of all cars and 81.5 percent of all revenue in the
areas selected for study.
Southern Pacific reviewed 540,321 carloads of freight
traffic which accounted for revenues of $375,214,4?3. This
represented 32.8 percent of Southern Pacific's total interline
traffic and 83.0 percent of the interline traffic moving
through El Paso or handled in Texas and Louisiana. Cotton
Belt's review comprised 128,920 carloads of freight traffic
which accounted for revenues of $19,139,609. This represented
33.9 percent of Cotton Belt's total interline traffic and 81.0
percent of its interline traffic excluding traffic interchanged
with Southern Pacific. The Rock Island review comprised
413,710 carloads accounting for revenues of $79,976,337. This
represented 41.1 percent of Rock Island's total carload traffic
and 82.6 percent of the carload traffic for the oouthern
segment.
The traffic evaluation, including the method of selecting
cars for study, was made in accordance with a detailed set of
instructions designed to be consistent with the corresponding
procedures used in the Union Pacific and Rock Island longer
haul and adverse routing studies, previously discussed. To
facilitate the evaluation procedure, the basic data was
divided into three parts representing, respectively: (1)
traffic originated in Mountain Pacific territory west of El Paso ,
(2) tra ffic originated in the middle part of the United States
including Southern Pacific's lines east of El Paso, and (3)
traffic originating east of the Mississippi River.
Three separate evaluation meetings were held (one for
each of the above three territories) and were attended
in
and
by the traffic employees in each r egion (thirty-eight men in
all). The consulting firm representative, who was tendered
at the hearing in support of the Southern Pacific evidence,
reviewed with each man all estimates made by the employee of
traffic which would be rerouted or traffic which it was
estimated would be lost. Final judgments were made by the
consulting firm's representative.94
The final estimates of gains and losses upon which Union
Pacific , Rock Island and Southern Pacific rely (on the basis
of the above-described studies) are shown in Section (2),
preceding, in Tables 147, 148, and 149.
94The evidence presented by the SP did not explain or detail the
expansion factors utilized in their traffic studies. Such subject
matter was developed through cr9ss-examination of the consultant.
The record made and the parties arguments and contentions wil l be
reflected in the preliminary findings and conclusions to be set
forth at the conclusion of this part.
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b.

Santa Fe

The limitations of the entire scope of the Santa Fe
evidence, principally by reason that such evidence is in
conjunction with the denied North Western Control Case,
has already been detailed. It is here emphasized that the
Santa Fe traffic study is, of course, geared to such control
transaction and the related Santa Fe acquisition of Rock
Island lines, as previously d~scribed. The Santa Fe traffic
study is based upon a sampling plan developed and supervised
by its Director of Cost Analysis and Research, as follows:
The basic sample is a 1 percent sampling of the Santa Fe's
line-haul traffic for the 12-month period , October 1963 through
September 1964. The sampling was made on an electronic computer by use of a special program. The statistica l data
accumulate d for reports to this Commission and various State
regulatory bodies are temporarily stored on computer tape.
For each month, the data are arranged in order by commodity
number and further by type of traffic, that is, l ocal, forwarded,
received and bridged. The sampling procedure therefore
selected traffic spread over the time period among the commodities and traffic types.
The machine program kept a running accumulatio n of the car
count. Starting with the randomly selected 42nd car and for
every l,OOOth car thereafter , the machine printed a work sheet
showing the stored data and the running accumulati on, or
cumulative car number. Through the use of nine other random
starts, the machine program produced ten interlaced subsamples .
Processing the sample in the form of ten subsamples provided an
easy means of control and verificatio n that all of t he car
numbers of the car movements selected by the program were
actually considered for subsequent analyses. Summarizin g the
data by subsample provided the basis for calculating the
reliability of the overall sample.
For each car movement, the revenue diverted was determined
by multiplyin g the percentage gain or loss times the related
Santa Fe revenue. These were totaled by subsample and population
estimates were forme d by multiplyin g the totals by the reciprocal
of the sampling rate, 1/1,000. The overall estimate of revenue
diverted is the mean of the ten subsample estimates.
When the samp l e movements were identified , those that were
geographic ally related to Santa Fe's acquisition of the southern
lines of Rock Island were sent to the Accounting Department and
complete information about the particular movements was recorded
on evaluation sheets. These sheets, together with detailed
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instructions, were sent to Santa Fe traffic personnel directly
familiar with the shippers and consignees involved in the
movements.
Santa Fe's traffic evaluators were instructed to make their
evaluations of divertibility on the assumption that all lines
of the Rock Island purchased by Santa Fe and the Rock Island
Kansas City-St . Louis line would be brought up to Santa Fe
standards , making the lines fully competitive with other carriers
in the same area. Certain movements contained in the sample
were excluded from consideration by the evaluators because, by
the inherent nature of the shipments, there was no possibi lity
that their routing could be changed. Such movements were comprised of those moving wholly within the Pacific Coast territory
(Washi ngton, Oregon, California, Arizona, New Mexico, Utah and
Nevada); traffic to and from noncompetitive Santa Fe points
with no possibility of an intermediate carrier; and traffic
between noncompetitive Santa Fe points an d noncompetit ive points
on any other railroad with no possibility of an intermediate
carrier .
Strict rules were given the evaluators as to how the
work sheets were to be marked. The sheet for each movement
contained data showing shippers, cons ignees, type and ownership of equipment, carrier actually serving shippers and consignees, commodity, complete routing, person controlling
routing, and special services involved such as transit. In
order to preserve statistica l validity, all conditions existing
at the actual time of movement were to be considered as remaining the same. However, the evaluators were instructed to note
any factor which would effect the movement in the future, e.g.,
shipper or receiver no longer in business, although this was
not considered in determining diversion. Diversion potential
was to be expressed as a percentage, ranging from zero to 100.
The evaluation sheets were reviewed first by local traffic
agents, then District or General Freight Agents, then the
Freight Traf£ic Manager for the territory involved, then by the
General Traffic Manager, and finally by the Assistant Vice
Pres ident-Traffic, who was Santa Fe's traffic witness in these
proceedings. The witness made the final judgment on each
shipment.
Santa Fe's view is that because of the relatively small
number of movements in the sample and the availability of complete information regarding each shipment, Santa Fe traffic
personnel were able to give each shipment careful attent ion
and express informed judgments. Further, that because of the
sampling techniques employed, it was possible to test the
reliability of the sample and to expand the sample to obtain,
within defined probability limits, the amount of diversion that
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would have been developed had the same careful attention been
given to every car handled by Santa Fe during the study period.
Santa Fe estimates a net gain of $9.3 mi ll ion to itself from
carriers party to these proceedings.
Standard errors, as shown below, were computed for the
diversion figures estimated by the Santa Fe (Table 156).

Railroad
SL-SF
MP-T&P
SP-SLSW
KCS-L&A
MKT
CB&Q-FW&D
WP

Santa Fe Estimate of
Loss or Gain
$ 4 , 205 , 900
3,464,900
796,500
463,300
181,300
177,800
7, 900 gain

Standard Error
$ 176,400

163,100
118,700
106,100
37,400
31,700

Relative
Sampling
Error
4.2%
4.7
14. 9
22.9
20.6
17.8

As seen above, there is no sampling error estimate for the
traffic gain e stimated by Santa Fe for Western Pacific. Because
of the small number of sample movements involved, this figure
would be insignificantly different from zero.
Santa Fe's traffic study in opposition to the Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific transactions, based on a sampling frame of
1,712,359 car movements for the year 1966, was made in substantially
the same manner as the affirmative traffic study described above.
Santa Fe estimates a loss to the UP and SP of $9.5 million with a
standard error of $361,000 or a relative sampling error of
3.8% (see Tables 148, 149, and 150).
c.

North Western

The North Western, including the Great Western , originally
estimated that it would lose $16,108,711 in gros s revenues
annually in the event of the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger
with sale of the southern lines to Southern Pac i fic. The loss
in combined net revenues would amount to $10,787,694. The
estimates are based on traffic studies made by Great Western
and North Western for the year 1964. North Western adopts Great
Western's figure of $2.7 million in gross revenue . North Western
(excluding Great Western) prepared a basic traffic study covering
traffic presently interchanged with Union Pacific and certain
other connections . Such study shows a loss in gross revenues of
$10,745,065 annually. The study was supplemented by a second
study covering traffi c moving to and from points common to
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North Western and Rock Island. This supplemental study showed
additional gross revenue losses of $472,000. For the reason
indicated at the footnote to Table 148 the separate study prepared to estimate losses by reason of anticipated changes in
grain rates is not applicable and therefore acts to reduce
the total anticipated losses of $16.1 million to a final
figure of $13.9 mi llion.
Great Western's study was prepared substantially in the
same manner as North Western's (described below). North
Western under t ook an analysis of samples used by North Western
and Great Western and found no significant variation from the
results reached by totaling the figures from the separate
studies. However, the alleged North Western-Great Western
traffic study was not completed and even the preliminary
analysis is not of record.
North Western provided a break down of its own losses
(i.e., excluding Great Wes tern) estimated in the basic
study by class of traffic and by route from which the
traffic would be diverted. Table 159 below, summarizes
this information, showing totals by route (Omaha, Chicago
line and "Other C&NW lines'' and by class (overhead east,
overhead west, total overhead, interline forwarded, and
interline received). In determining whether a traffic loss
should be shown as suffered on the Omaha-Chicago line or on
other lines, the predominant effect of the diversion was considered. Some traffic losses therefore were included in the
Omaha-Chicago category even though the unification would
reroute the traffic not only from that line but also from
another North Western line over which it presently moves for
a short distance.
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TABLE 159
NORTH WESTERN REVENUE LOSSES (BASIC TRAFFIC STUDY) FROM UP-RI MERGER AND SALE TO SP
BY CLASS AND ROUTE (OMAHA- CHICAGO AND "OTHER LINES 11 )

\C)

Class of Traffic

Losses From C&NW's
Omaha-Chicago Line
Standard
Losses
Error

a-.

1-'

Losses From Other
C&NW Lines
St andard
Losses
Error

To t al by Class of
Traffic
Standard
Losses
Error

Overhead East

$ 5,217,817

$221,000

$239,313

$32,700

$ 5,457,130

$210,800

Overhead West
Total Overhead

2 1 057 1 204
$ 7,275,021

153, 400
244 , 100

65 . 277
$304 ,590

19,400
38 , 800

2.122.481
$ 7,579,611

159,500
241,600

Interline Forwarded

836, 684

97,200

140,592

41,900

977,276

100,100

1. 933.554

159,000

254.623

46,100

2 . 188.177

165,400

$10.045.259

24 6, 400

~69 9.805

68,100

~10.745.064

259,300

Interline Received
Total

.
.

t'8j

1::1

!Z
0

.

N
N

a-.

00
00
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North Weste rn's basic traffi c study was made from a sample
of 2,402 cars select ed from a sampli ng frame of 239,07 0 cars.
The sampli ng frame was compri se of all 1964 North Wester n traffi c
which moved over the lines of Union Pacifi c, Rock Island and
Southe rn Pacifi c and/or their subsid iaries and also all 1964
North Wester n traffi c origin ating or termin ating in Washin gton ,
Oregon and Idaho, moving via the Twin Cities and routed over the
(forme r) Great Northe rn or Northe rn Pacifi c and their subs i diaries. This inform ation was obtain ed from the company 's
histor ical traffi c record s (Car-F ax).
The 2,402- car sample or approx imate l y 1 percen t of t he
frame, was select ed by first taking the 50th car and then t he
lOOth car in the frame for each month in 1964. No partic ular
error rate, risk or relativ e sampli ng error was specif ied.
The sample was random ly divide d into 18 portio ns, each contai ning either 133 or 134 cars. Each portio n gave estima tes for
the who l e frame. The estima tes furnish ed by the whole sample
and by each of 18 portio n furnish ed a basis for calcul ation of
the standa rd error, which, for the estima ted loss of $10,74 5,065,
was $259,3 00 (see Table 159 above, which also shows the standa r d
error for each class of traffi c and for the Omaha- Chicag o line
and other C&NW lines) . The method of expans ion was the use of
a ratio-e stimat e, based on the ratio of the total Car-Fa x
revenu e in the frame to the Car-Fa x revenu e in the sample .
Inform ation concer ning the sample cars was put on compu ter
print- outs. This includ ed origin and destin ation statio ns;
shippe r and consig nee; commo dity; billin g carrie r; interm ediate
carrie rs (up to four); destin ation carrie r; carrie rs interchangi ng with North Wester n; points of interch ange with North
Wester n; car initia l, number and kind ; freigh t charge s and
North Wester n revenu e. Inform ation was also collec ted on the
routin g and revenu es of other carrie rs, where releva nt. North
Wester n field traffi c office s provid ed inform ation as to local
statio ns; railroa ds servin g each shippe r and consig nee and railroads having access throug h recipr ocal switch ing; team tracks ,
if any, at origin and destin ation, and which railroa ds serve
and have access to them; source or source s of car supply ;
transi t and transi t railro ad, if any ; and railroa d leased land
at origin or destin ation, if any.
Finall y, criter ia were esta blishe d by North Wester n to
determ ine which traffi c would be likely to be divert ed.
Criter ion 1 concer ns physic al connec tions at origin or destin ation: A railroa d physic ally servin g an indust ry is consid ered
to have poten tial advant age in influe ncing the traffi c of
that indust ry, partic ularly if the railro ad is the sole carrie r
at that indust ry.
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Crite rion 2 conce rns overh ead carri ers: In the absen ce
of spec ial facto rs, such as prefe renti al solic itatio n
arran
ments or contr ol of spec ial equip ment, North Weste rn consi gean overh ead carri er as havin g less influ ence on the routi dered
ng of
traff ic than the origi natin g or termi natin g carri ers.
Under Crite rion 3, North Weste rn consi ders the car
a railr oad has avail able for a shipp er as an impo rtant suppl y
to deter mine the degre e of influ ence over a shipp er to crite rion
utili ze
that carri er.
Crite rion 4: Spec ial equip ment. Owners of mech anica l
reefe rs and other spec ial equip ment have the right to
movement of such cars to their own lines . Thus, exceprestr ict
unusu al situa tions , a railr oad which furni shes a speci t in
al car and
is capab le of parti cipat ing in the movement will be favor
ed with
its desir ed routi ng on all of the traff ic. Crite rion
5,
and guara nteed sched ules, are also essen tial facto rs in Speed
deter minin g poten tial traff ic diver sion in the case of
certa in
types of comm oditie s, such as peris hable s. North Weste
rn
sider ed depe ndab ility of servi ce, howe ver, as unive rsally conimpo rtant in makin g these judgm ents.
Crite rion 6: Sing le-lin e servi ce. North Weste rn
the view that the abili ty of a carri er to provi de singl is of
servi ce is a persu asive selli ng point in the solic itatioe-lin e
n of
traff ic notw ithsta nding that singl e-lin e servi ce does
not
alway s avoid switc hing and cong estio n at all term inals
must be consi dered since the UP-RI merge r would resu lt , and
in such
singl e-lin e servi ce in North West ern's terri tory.
Crite rion 7 deals with the alloc ation polic ies of
Also consi dered is the fact that some shipp ers and consishipp ers.
who sell goods or servi ces to the railro ads main tain a gnees
of givin g those railro ads a porti on of their busin ess polic y
by way
of recip rocit y. Altho ugh the weigh t accor ded these polic
varie s among shipp ers and consi gnees , they are flexi ble ies
and
almo st alway s will be influ enced by signi fican t impro veme
nts
in servi ce.
Crite rion 8: Open routi ng. Usua lly shipp ers speci
carri ers in the routi ng, but frequ ently they do not specify all
carri ers or junct ions betwe en carri ers, and in such casesfy the
origi natin g or, some times , the overh ead carri er will fill , the
i n that
infor matio n.
In Crite rion 9, unusu al routi ng, North Weste rn consi
traff ic not usual ly dive rtible when it moves over a routi dered
which is unusu al and appea rs to be less advan tageo us to ng
the
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have no
shipp er than anoth er avail able routi ng. Such movements
their
over
nue
appar ent expla natio n but will proba bly conti
prese nt routi ng. Simi larly consi dered , Crite rion 10 short
able
hauls , was traff ic on which a railro ad is not prese ntly
mer.
custo
to obtai n its longe st possi ble line- haul from a
In the absen ce of other influ encin g facto rs, it is very such
unlik ely that the railr oad has suffi cient influ ence overto the
traff ic to diver t it. Crite rion 11 was not appli cable
UP-RI merg er.
Tran sit shipm ents, Crite rion 12, were consi dered to be nue
to copti
subje ct to diver sion rarel y since the shipp er prefe rs
On the
rate.
it
trans
the
rve
prese
to
on the same line in order
by
ic
traff
ence
influ
to
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If such assumption is not true and traffic routed over the
UP-C&NW joint route is not accorded the same treatment as
traffic routed over Union Pacific's single-line, then North
Western believes that the C&NW losses will be much greater
than shown in the study.
The Great Western's traffic study was prepared under the
direction of the same statistician employed on a consulting
basis by North Western. The frame was defined in a similar
manner to that of C&NW and consisted of 54,632 cars out of
the 236,117 interline carloads handled by Great Western. The
statistician applied a samp le stratified in two groups: Cars
with CGW revenue $500 and over a nd those with under $500. The
selection was made in 12 subsamp les, each consisting of approximately 250 cars . He designated 3 subsamples for the final
sample for the judgment of three traffic evaluators . The gross
revenue diverted came to $2,556 ,000 with a standard error of
$108,000. The CGW studied the commercial traffic switched by
the UP but handled by the CGW and the RI and determined that a
total amount of $149,217 wou l d be diverted. The UP's diversion
gain figure of $26 ,429 from the CGW for their company
mat erial handled by CGW was accepted by the CGW . The total
diversion t o the UP comes to $2,731,646.
As mentioned earl ier in this section, North Western reviewed
the Great Western study along with its own t o determine whether,
in t he event of a merger of the two carriers (since consummated),
there would be either a reduction or increase i n the rerouting
of traffic as a result of a UP-RI merger and sale to SP. After
det ermining that there would be neither , the estimated losses
of the two carrier s were aggregated int o a total loss o f
$13, 948,711 .
d.

Rio Grande

Rio Grande's traffic study in opposition to the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific transac tions (see Tables 148,
149 , and 150) was prepared under the supervision o f the Vice
President-Traffic, utilizing a consu l ting firm to analyze and
attes t to the validity of the sample. The frame sampled wa s
comprised of the Rio Grande' s waybill file for t he year 1964.
There were approximately 495 , 000 waybills in this file including
waybills on less-than-carload traffic, empty cars, non-revenue
fr eight and local traffic. Rio Grande also uti lized account i ng
record abstracts covering the actual accounted revenue earned by
the Rio Grande on its t raffic for t he year 1964. The traffic
managers of the Rio Grande judged it was nei ther feasible nor
necessary t o examine and process all of the several hundre dthousand 1964 waybills. Thus, to estimate diversion of traffic,
they dec ided to sample the 1964 file of waybills for Rio Grande's
traffic.
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The abstract records of the Rio Grande are part of an
automated accounting sys tem and are on magnetic tape, making
i t possible to use the complete set of abstract records for the
entire year of 1964. Thus, as far as revenue data are concerned,
the diversion study utilized the Rio Grande's complete revenue
accounting for 1964.
The Rio Grande ' s waybill samp l e is comprised of every third
waybill pulled from the Rio Grande ' s waybill files for the middle
month of each calendar quarter - February, May, August, and
November - 1964. The decision to select waybills from these
months was made by Rio Grande traffic officers after they
determined that the t raffic handled by the Rio Grande during
those months represented all important traffic handled by the
Rio Grande annually. The decision to pull every t hird waybill
in each of those months was made by Rio Grande traffic officers
after conferring with a statistici an on the staff of the consul ting firm. The statisticia n's opinion was that a samp l e con t aining even a substantia l ly fewer number of waybills would be
adequate for Rio Grande's purposes.
The Rio Grande's traffic officers determined what traffic
categories were exempted from the study. These included the
following : LCL traffic, empty cars, non-revenue freight,
duplicate t raffic, and local traffic other than that moving
between Utah common points and Co l orado Springs. The exempted
waybills were not reviewed further because, in the judgment of
Rio Grande's traffic officers, the movements reflected on such
waybills were either non-divertible or could not otherwise
influence the amount of revenue es t imated to be diverted. Al l
other waybills examined from the file remained for inclusion
in the study sample.
By including every third month and every third waybill of
these months, approximately one-ninth of the frame was examined.
This amounted to some 55,000 waybills including nearly 17,000
exempted waybills. The statistical personnel reviewed with the
Rio Grande traffic personnel the samp ling instructions and
verified that these instruct i ons were understood before the
sample was pulled. They also rev i ewed and approved the
exemption of certain clas ses of waybills from inclusion in the
sample. Such exemptions would not i ntroduce bias into diverted
revenue estimates based on the sample. The statistical personnel
accomplished the review before t he traffic personnel of the Rio
Grande made diversion j udgments.
After the fina l tra ff ic judgments were made, the percentage
of cars diverted were computed for sample waybills fa l ling into
each of the routing blocks (categor i es of traffic covering each
commodity, connecti on on a nd connection off). The total annual
cars and revenue for the year 1964 for each of the routing
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blocks was multiplied by the associated percentage of cars
diverted. The revenue diverted was obtained by summing up
the results for each class of traffic. The estimating procedure
was developed by the sampling witness. The traffic managers
determined the type of routing block to use.
The sampling expert computed a measure of the sampling
precision by summarizing the variances in the measurement of
diversions associated with each of the several thousand routing
blocks. He determined that the precision of the sample is
plus or minus 1.08% or 954 probability that the diverted revenue
is between $8.7 and $9.0 million.
The consulting firm carried out a series of post-sampling
audits. The basic goal of the sampling program was to obtain
an unbiased or "fair 11 representation of the Rio Grande's yearly
traffic. The firm also did a series of three tests to determine
if the incidence in the sample of traffic with particular
characteristics was influenced by any factor that might bias
the Rio Grande's diverted revenue estimate. The three tests
used in this respect were intended to determine whether or not
the sample (1) was taken objectively and (2) included a disproportionately large percentage of waybills representing higher
percentages of diversion; higher revenue traffic; or a larger
number of carloads. According to the sampling witness the
results of the above tests demonstrated to Rio Grande's
satisfaction that the sample of the Rio Grande's traffic was
selected objectively and without bias.
In order to verify that divertibility of traffic in the
sample was representative of the total yearly traffic's
divertibility, the sampling witness made one other test. Rio
Grande determined that over 94 percent of the cars reflected
in the waybills for 1964 were represented by waybills of the
same type in the sample. Thus the sampling witness concluded
that no important categories of traffic were missed by the
sample.
In order to establish the adequacy and representativeness
of the sample and the sampling technique, the sampling witness
had the DRGW perform a final audit. This procedure involved
using the waybills selected for each of the months - February,
May, August, and November - as separate samples. The four
resulting diverted revenue figures varied from $8.4 million
to $9.0 million. He asserted that the four figures are statistically close to the $8.8 million in annual revenue which the
Rio Grande estimates will be diverted from it. Hence, he
claims that the diversion study could have used any one of the
four months to estimate divertibility, and that the four months
chosen contained sufficient volume of all major commodity classes.
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Rio Grande act ua lly studied 38, 775 carloads. The factors
considered for the ear-by-car analysis included the following
data: shipper; receiver; origin town and State; destination
town and State; ori gin road; destina t ion road; commodity;
complete route (all carri ers involved up to 12) ; car number and
ownership; type of equipment ; and , where involved , trailer
numbers, transit indication, Section 22 indication , and TOFC
plan number. Printouts of individual carload data were prepared
for analysis and provided for t he following information to be
filled in by the traffic evaluators:
1.

Whether the car under consideration would
be affec t ed by the merged Union PacificRock Island or the proposed enlarged
Southern Pa ci fic sys t em;

2.

Indication as t o the r easoning involved
in the decis i on ; and

3.

The identi ty of the swi tch i ng carr i er at
origin and destination .

A proposed set of ins tructions t o t he evalua t ors was tested
on an i ndividua l tra f fic a gency , and changes were ma de as to
organi zation a nd clarity of t erms in acc ordance wi t h its recommendat i ons. The ins t ruc tions were then ma iled t o the individual
t raffic agencies for analys is. Any i nq uir i es f or fu rther i nformation as to procedure s were handled by the Vice President Traffic or his i mmediate s t aff.
In the instr uc tions actua lly utilized, the traffic
evalua tors a t the i ndividual a gencies were directed to cons ider
various f a ctors which affect the movement of traffic in the i r
determination of whe ther a car would be di verted, and to mar k
such factors as being an indication of their reasoning. A
car that was considered diverted would count a s 100 percent
divert ed.
In addition to the factors listed above were the following:
The sales influence resulting from the new single-line routes
of the merged companies; the solicitation s·trength of Rio Grande
and its friendly connect ions and the solicitation effort s of
"unfavorable carriers", bearing in mind also the loss of formerly
favorable Rock Island so licitation for traffic handled jointly
with Rio Grande; shippers' routing policies, such as allocation
or personal tendencies; rate factors, e.g. transit privileges;
routing restrictions; and the trackage location of the shipper,
e.g., the shipper uses team tracks, has reciprocal switching,
etc.
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Rio Grande 's region al traffi c manage rs review ed the
decisio ns which had been made by the traffic repres entativ es.
After this analys is, the decisio ns and reason indica tions were
keypun ched and placed on tape.
A series of specia l runs by comput er were made to review
and evalua te decisio ns which might be consid ered questi onable
and to preven t, where possib le, any comple tely errone ous
decisio ns from enterin g into final conclu sions.
Exampl es of some of the items checke d are as follow s:
1.

Traffi c marked as being divert ed which
was hauled in Rio Grande 's or a noncompe titive connec tion's specia l
equipm ent.

2.

Traffi c marked as being divert ed
which origin ated or termin ated
at local points on the Rio Grande .

3.

Traffi c marked as being divert ed
for reason s which appear ed to be
incons istent or illogi cal.

After this final analys is had been comple ted, the
revenu e divert ed was comput ed as previo usly shown. The car
and revenu e losses thus comput ed are shown by Rio Grande
connec tion on and connec tion off, with the losses to Union
Pacifi c and Southe rn Pacifi c shown separa tely in Table 160.
The total revenu e figure s shown on the last line of Table
160 are those shown for Rio Grande in Tables 148, 149, and
150.
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TABLE 160

RIO GRANDE ESTIMATES OF TRAFFIC LOSSES TO THE UNION PACIFIC AND
SOUTHERN PACIFIC BY RIO GRANDE CONNECTION
Rio Grande Connection
Santa Fe

Loss to Union Pacific
Revenue
Cars
787

$

Loss to Southern Pacific
Revenue
Cars

Total Rio Grande Loss
Revenue
Cars

168,190

283

$ 65,844

1,077

$

234,034

\0
-...J

0

Burlington

7,515

1,551,769

651

148,943

8,159

1,700,712

Rock Island

20,721

4,404,299

1,952

386,392

22,670

4,790,691

7,495

1,618,174

1,671

350,247

9,171

1,968,421

407

86,148

4

667

408

86,815

92

18,575

206

45,003

299

63,578

37 017

$~7. 84 7 .156

4 767

$997.096

Missouri Pacific
Union Pacific (Colo.)
Colorado & Southern
TOTALS

.

tlrj

.

t:l

41 784

$8 830. 687_

z

.
0

N

N
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00
00

)
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As a part of its traffic study, Rio Grande estimated the
amount of its 1964 traffic for which its haul could be
extended over the western lines of Rock Island following
purchase of those lines by Rio Grande. The analysis indicated
that 64,338 carlods could be placed on thatline and that the
Rio Grande's extended haul on these cars would produce
$11,859,961 in freight revenue. In addition to traffic on
which the Rio Grande could obtain an extended haul, an
analysis was also made of traffic which the Rio Grande might
divert from the Union Pacific at the Missouri River. It was
concluded that the Rio Grande could obtain the same relative
share of intermedia te traffic from the eastern connection s
it would have at the Missouri River that it obtains today
from its present eastern connection s. The analysis indicated
that Rio Grande would earn $4,656,503 on such traffic. It
also was estimated that Rio Grande would earn $6,984,754 on
its present lines from traffic diverted from the Union
Pacific. Finally, Rio Grande determined that it would gain
$8,915,349 in revenue from traffic moving locally on the
Rock Island lines sought by Rio Grande.
As Table 151 reveals, the total gain to Rio Grande from
all traffic sources associated with its requested condition
amount to $32,416,567 , as estimated by Rio Grande. The
carrier estimates, as indicated in Table 151, that some
$20.3 million of this gain would be derived from other railroads, principally Union Pacific. As noted at page 720 in
Volume II, Rio Grande claims that some $13 million out of the
total estimated gain would constitute revenue from traffic
added to Rio Grande through extension of its lines. It is
further noted that Rio Grande claims this traffic would be
new traffic for the western lines of Rock Island. Even
with approval of its affirmativ e relief, Rio Grande estimates
on the basis of its traffic studies, that $7,005,243 in
gross revenue would be lost to Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific.
e.

Western Pacific

Western Pacific's traffic study in opposition to the
UP-SP transaction s was made under the supervision of its
Assistant to the Vice-Presi dent Marketing- Pricing. The
first step was to identify the involved traffic by sampling
procedures , a step designed and carried out under the direction
of Western Pacific's Vice President-F inance.
In 1964, Western Pacific handled more than 100,000
abstracts representin g some 225,000 cars. Since it was considered not possible to examine each abstract for the study,
a sample was drawn from all interline abstracts representin g
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movements to, from, or over Western Pacific and its subsidiaries,
but excluding subsidiary movements not handled by the parent
company. The sample was designed to reflect the total abstracts
which could be used to develop necessary traffic diversion
information.
To determine the sample size, Western Pacific found it
necessary to determine what proportion of the total traffic
had the characteristic for which it was looking, i.e.,
divertibility. Therefore, an assumption was made that would
provide for the worst case and would lead to a sample size
certain to be large enough to cover such an eventuality. This
assumption was that one-half the total population had the
characteristic of divertibility. Using levels Western Pacific
describes as generally acceptable in commercial research, the
desired accuracy was set at plus or minus 2 percent and the
confidence level at 95 percent. With standard formulae, it
was determined that a sample of approximately 2,500 abstracts
would be needed. To be conservative, Western Pacific doubled
this amount to approximately 5,000. These 5,000 abstracts
represented slightly less than 5 percent of Western Pacific's
total 1964 abstracts.
The frame of traffic for sampling included interline
revenue waybills for the year 1964. These
abstracts were then numbered serially from one on for each
month. After the numbering was completed, the number of cars
and the total freight charges on each abstract were recorded.
There was a total of 103,602 abstracts numbered, less 90 for
a machine error in the count. A total of 25,104 of the
abstracts included two or more cars with freight charges
ranging from less than $2,000 to over $60,000 per abstract.
Multi-car abstracts with over $8,000 total freight charges
numbered 2,286, or 9.11 percent of the total multi-car abstracts,
but included 30.53 percent of the cars and 93.31 percent of
the freight charges. As these abstracts represent a major
segment of Western Pacific's business, Western Pacific decided
to examine all 2,286. In other words this portion of the total
abstracts was sampled 100 percent .
abs~rac~containing

The 5 percent sample was selected by drawing five random
numbers of digits from a random number table (00-99). These
numbers were 20, 47, 51, 58, and 80. The numbered abstracts
having one of these five numbers were selected into the
sample and, of course, the duplicate abstracts which were
included in the 100 percent portion were deleted. After other
minor deductions explained below, there were left 4,924
abstracts for the 5 percent sample selection. The total
sample consisted of 4,924 plus 2,286 or 7,210 abstracts.
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Five percen t of the gross frame (adjus ted for the 90
count left out of the number ing sequen ce) is 5,175. The
net number of abstra cts select ed for study by the 5 percen t
sample was 4,924. The differe nce is accoun ted by the follow ing
reason s:
a.

Mult i -car abstra cts previo usly select ed;

b.

monthl y number ing starts ;

c.

abstra cts errone ously number ed
(LCL waybi lls, non-re venue waybills, advanc e only wayb i lls,
etc.); and

d.

random cleric al errors in proces sing
abstra cts.

Tests were conduc ted on the 5 percen t sample to make
certai n that reliab le conclu sions could be drawn when the
data were expand ed. All five sub-sam ples constr ucted were
very simila r to one anothe r. Cars per abstra ct in the 1
percen t sub-sam ples had a maximum variat ion from the averag e
of less than 2 percen t. Follow ing is a table showin g a
summary of the abstra cts, cars and Wester n Pacifi c's revenu e
for each of the five sub-sa mples.
Subsample

Abstra ct
Termin al
Digit

1
2
3
4
5

20
47
51
58
80
Total

Sub-sa mple
1
2
3
4
5
Total

Number
Abstra cts
Cars
988
987
979
987
983
4,924

1 , 582
1,585
1 , 610
1 , 624
1 1 586
7 , 987

Cars
Per Abstra ct

Averag e
Revenu e
Per Car

1.60
1.61
1.64
1.65
1.61
1.62

$240
244
241
239
236
240
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Wester n Pacifi c
Revenu e
$

378,91 8
386,64 8
388,52 0
388,83 4
374 1 603
$1,917 ,523
Revenu e
Per Abstra ct
$384
392
397
394
381
389
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To establish the reliability of the 5 percent sample,
Western Pacific calculated the standard error of the mean of
the WP's gross revenue per abstract. The mean was calculated
as being $389.42. The standard error was computed as being
$5.86. WP tested each of the 1 percent subsamples to determine
if average revenue per abstract lies within 1.96 standard
errors of the mean (or the 95 percent confidence limit). In
all cases the subsample means lie within the 95 percent confidence limit.
A chi-square analysis was used to test whether the
deviations of the sample distribution from the known population
distribution were within limits that would not deny the
hypothesis that random sampling was used. The formula
utilized is one of the most standardized in the statistical
field, and it would serve no purpose to here set out the
formula in detail. In this particular case, the total of
chi-square was computed to be 0.7604. Using a standard table
provided in statistical references for a five subsample
problem and using the generally accepted .05 probability
level as the boundary line between significance and nonsignificance, Western Pacific found the value in the table
to be 9.488. As the computed value was very much less than
this amount, Western Pacific concluded that the differences
between the subsamples could be ascribed to normal sampling
variations, and that the proportion of the Rock Island traffic
in the sample therefore closely approximated the proportion
of the total Rock Island traffic. By the end of the sampling
process, the sampled traffic involved represented 198,251
cars and $53,225,313 in revenue in WP's system, and the
detailed study progressed from this base. Western Pacific
arrived at the expanded revenue estimates by multiplying
the 100 percent sample abstract revenues by the percentage
of diversion estimated for each abstract (percentages are
later indicated) and for the 5 percent sample abstracts by
the individual revenue diversion percentages times 20.
An initial analysis by a "policy coannittee" in cooperation
with a "traffic study committee" reduced the potentiallydivertible traffic to be reviewed by sales personnel through
the elimination of traffic moving over the most significant
revenue-producing routes and assumed to be not divertible or
unaffected. Under the general approach outlined, potentially
divertible traffic was analyzed first by route of movement,
second by origin and destination, third by commodity, and
fourth by shipper and receiver information. After this information had been provided and all traffic estimated to be notdivertible was excluded, the remaining potentially divertible
traffic was submitted for review by Marketing Sales personnel.
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A print-o ut was made which identif ied traffic to be
studied by month abstrac ted, class and abstrac t number, system
revenue , number of cars and complet e route, includin g interchanges . Routes were printed out alphabe tically by origin
road. Followi ng extende d discuss ion by the traffic study
committ ee, an initial series of not-div ertible and diverti ble
rules was develop ed for examina tion of potenti ally diverti ble
traffic . Not-div ertible rules were given numeric al designa tions, and diverti ble rules alphabe tical identit y. The
commit tee's rules were then used for the initial analysi s of
the sample print-o uts.
After a detaile d and lengthy orienta tion, clerica l
forces, under the directio n of a traffic study subcom mittee,
were assigne d the task of complet ing diverti ble or notdiverti ble assignm ents using the rules develop ed by the traffic
study committ ee. As work progres sed, new rules were drafted
regardi ng both diverti bility and non-di vertibi lity by the
traffic study subcom mittee. The new rules were added only
after the initial rules had been fully utilize d. Rules
resultin g in the separat ion of traffic and of revenue of more
than $200,00 0 held not-div ertible , are shown in their relativ e
importa nce as follows :
(1)

Traffic moving via both UP and WP
(or WP and its short-l ine connect ions)
(see Note One at the end of this
discuss ion), whether origina ting,
termina ting or overhea d on either
WP or UP, is not diverti ble.

Excepti ons are:
(a)

traffic in connect ion with RI;

(b)

traffic intercha nged with UP at
Kansas City not also intercha nged
at Sherman , Tex., Shrevep ort, La.,
or East St. Louis, Ill.; and

(c)

traffic intercha nged with UP at
junctio ns other than Kansas City
moving to points on connect ions
·south of Kansas City serving
territo ry common to RI.
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(2)

Traffic originating or terminating on WP
(or WP and its short-line connections
(see Note Two)) or SP, is not divertible.

(3)

Traffic which definitely can be identified
as moving between the Pacific North Coast
and South Coast points is not divertible.

(4)

Traffic moving wholly within the WP system
or between WP, SN, TS and WP's short-line
connections (see Note One) is non-divertible.

(5)

Traffic originating or terminating on
and moving only between immediately connecting lines shown as follows where WP
performs overhead service is not divertible:

(6)

ATSF-WP-DRGW
ATSF-WP-UP

(See Note Two)
(See Note Three)

DRGW-WP-ATSF
DRGW-WP-GN
DRGW-WP-SP

(See Note Two)
(See Note Two)
(See Note Two)

GN-WP-DRGW
SP-WP-DRGW
SP-WP-UP

(See Note Two)
(See Note Two)
(See Note Three)

UP-WP-ATSF
UP-WP-SP
UP-WP-UP

(See Note Three)
(See Note Three)
(See Note Three)

Part A: Traffic originating or terminating on
the Almanor or Quincy Railroads moving overhead
via WP is not divertible.
Part B: Traffic originating or terminating on
the Feather River Railway routed overhead via
WP is non-divertible unless in connection with
the RI via the Salt Lake City gateway.

(7)

Traffic originating or terminating on CL&C,
OT, PC, PGE or SP&S and terminating or
originating on DRGW is not divertible (see
Note Two).
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Note One -Western Pacific's short-line connections
include ARR, CCT, FR, QRR, MET, NN, STE
and TV,
Note Two - Traffic originating or terminating at
Colorado Springs, Colorado, although
potentially divertible, would be eliminated
under this rule.
Note Three - Traffic originating or terminating at
Abilene, Kansas City, McPherson, Topeka
or Salina, Kans., although potentially
divertible, would be eliminated under
this rule.
After detail corrections, the sample traffic represented by
124,644 cars earning $32,506,181 in system revenues were
brought forward for further analysis.
Following the route analysis, Western Pacific ran a printout of the remaining, potentially-d ivertible shipments, using
the same detail as in the route analysis with the significant
addition of the origin station and State, and the destination
station and State. Aft·er a discussion among members of the
traffic study committee, this print-out was analyzed by the
traffic study subcommittee to identify traffic which, based on
the additional origin and destination information, could be
considered not divertible from Western Pacific as a result of
merger.
Three assumptions were added to separate additional nondivertible traffic based on origin and destination information,
which were:
(1)

Traffic which definitely can be identified
as moving between points wholly within west
of transcontinen tal territory, and traffic
moving between Utah and Arizona or New Mexico,
is not divertible.

(2)

Traffic originating or terminating at points
located only on Western Pacific in Nevada and
Utah to and from which transcontinen tal rates
apply only via Salt Lake City is not divertible.

(3)

Traffic originating or terminating at points
in Colorado, Wyoming and western North Dakota
not served by the Rock Island and terminating
or originating at points served by Western
Pacific is not divertlble unless the Rock
Island is included in the routing.
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At the concl usion of the origin -desti natio n analy sis, an
addit ional sampl e traffi c repres ented by 50,172 cars with
$7,956 ,241 in revenu e had been held not diver tible, and 74,472ht
cars accou nting for $24,54 9,940 in system revenu es were broug
forwa rd as poten tially diver tible for furthe r analy sis.
A third print- out was gener ated for the remai ning poten tially
diver tible traffi c showin g the same inform ation as the origin
ifiident
dity
destin ation repor t, but with the additi on of commo
tially
cation by name. This alone produ ced no reduc tion in poten
d
diver tible traffi c. But addit ional inform ation was then carrie
forwa rd into the compu ter ' s file, includ ing shipp ers and
receiv ers, number of cars, Weste rn Pacif ic system reven ue,
comm odity, point of origin by city and State , point of desti
ons,
nation by city and State , compl ete routin g includ ing juncti
ent
equipm
of
ion
ificat
Ident
r.
and car initia ls and numbe
type was provid ed by both AAR mecha nical desig nation and
Weste rn Pacif ic car repor ting codes .
A prelim inary study of this print- out was under taken over
tan intens ive period of sever al weeks by the marke ting depar
and
rs
office
sales
rn
weste
and
ment' s two princ ipal easte rn
c
their staffs in San Franc isco in conju nction with the traffi
then
was
ittee
comm
study
c
traffi
study subco mmitt ee. The
on
direct ed to condu ct a study of the remai ning traffi c based
h
throug
or
ons
juncti
over
ents
territ ory and junct ions. Movem
prebe
would
sals
propo
the
by
territ ory not direc tly affec ted
sumed to be outsid e the scope of the propo sals and theref ore
not diver tible. At the same time, the inform ation on the
shipp er, receiv er and detail ed equipm ent repor t was used by
c
marke ting sales staff perso nnel in conju nction with the traffi
tible,
diver
not
was
which
c
traffi
study subco mmitt ee to ident ify
based on the addit ional shipp er and receiv er detai l. At this ed
stage , gener al assum ptions were made and a set of "syste matiz
the
rules' ' were used to elimi nate traffi c as not diver tible in
new
no
create
would
sale
and
r
follow ing cases : (1) The merge
route s betwe en point s in the geogr aphic area in which the conor
sidere d shipm ents moved ; (2) traffi c termi nating westb ound
and
a
Nevad
in
s
point
WP
origin ating eastbo und at exc lusive
Utah moves only via WP over Salt Lake City; (3) the presen t
Weste rn Pacif ic haul canno t be furthe r reduc ed; (4) rates do
or
not apply in conne ction with (a) SP throug h Arizo na or Utah
or
und
eastbo
ating
origin
(b) UP throug h Orego n, for tra ffic
termi nating westbo und at exclu sive point s in Orego n Elect ric,ut,
Briti sh Colum bia Elect ric, and Grea t North ern (betwe en Looko
Calif ., and Lava, Oreg. ), and (5) althou gh applic able rates
c
exist via Biebe r and Stock ton, as well as Salt Lake City, traffi
y
Quinc
the
or
ay
Railw
or
origin ating or termi nating on the Alman
Railro ad and movin g overh ead on WP i s assum ed to move via Salt
Lake City. At the concl usion of this stage of analy sis, an
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addit ional 17,64 8 cars and $5,60 3,581 in reven ue had
been
held not dive rtibl e, leavi ng samp le traff ic repre sente
d
56 ,824 cars with $18,9 46,35 9 of WP's syste m traff ic as by
poten tially dive rtibl e.
After the purge of the shipp er, recei ver and detai
equip ment repor t by the use of the syste matiz ed rules led
,
remai ning in the samp le was to be revie wed by mark eting traff ic
sales
perso nnel to obtai n their estim ate of loss as a resu
lt of the
two propo sals. Towa rd this end, two progr ams were firs
t
plete d to provi de infor matio n in addit ion to that direc comtly
avail able from comp uter print -out sheet s.
First , suppo rting detai l was provi ded to indic ate
carri ers phys ically servi ng shipp ers and r eceiv ers as those
well as
carri ers servi ng point s withi n the dire ct scope of the
posa ls. Indus trial circu lars and guide s both for the proPacif ic
Coast Term inal Lines and for carri ers servi ng terri tory
common
to the RI lines were used as prima ry sourc es. In the
event
that infor matio n from indus try circu lars was found to
flict ing or incom plete , WP off-l ine sales agenc ies werebe contacte d by wire and on-li ne agenc ies by te lepho ne to securcone
preci se deta il. Wayb ill check s were us ed where neces
sary to
comp lete shipp er and recei ver infor matio n. The mark
eting
depar tmen t's sales staff in San Franc isco parti cipat ed
with
members of the t raffi c study comm ittee in obtai ning
this
infor matio n.
Next, gener al commodity trans it detai l was obtai ned
from
the trans it abstr a cts, and after analy sis of the data,
noncomp etitiv e trans it tra ffic was purge d from the samp
le.
detai l on traff ic accor ded comp etitiv e trans it was retai The
for the infor matio n of mark eting sales perso nnel. The ned
abstr act
was also usefu l in provi ding pa r tial iden tifica tion
of shipm ents
stopp ed in trans it to part unloa d or for comp letion of
loadi ng.
Furth er, in selec ted cases , if the judgm ent of the traff
study comm ittee was t ha t a non-c ompe titive stop may have ic
been
invol ved on a parti cular movem ent, or if the comm ittee
felt
that a possi ble stop affec ting dive rtibi lity was not
indic ated
on an abstr act, a wayb ill check was used to devel op
the
infor matio n. Each abstr act for the remai ning pote ntial neces sary
dive rtible traff ic was revie wed by members of the traff lyic study
comm ittee for an indic ation of stop.
Meeti ngs of sales perso nnel were held in San Franc
June 7 throu gh June 9, and in Chica go on June 13 throu isco on
1965. Weste rn Sales Mana gers, Dist rict Sales Mana gers,gh June 16,
and
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selected Sales Represen tatives attended the orientati on sessions
in San Francisc o, and Eastern Sales Managers , District Sales
Managers , and selected Sales Represen tatives attended the
sessions in Chicago. The orientati ons covered, as an example,
the methods and rationale of all analyses described above . The
not-dive rtible assumptio ns were cited and the absence of certain
segments of the 1964 traffic to be reviewed was explaine d. By
indicatin g the thinking underlyin g the prior not-dive rtible
assumpti ons, it was re-empha sized that movement s not affected
directly by the proposal s had been and should continue to be
separated from the divertib le traffic. Factors Western Pacific
believed to be common to the remaining potentia lly-dive rtible
traffic were outlined , such as the three major factors tending
to create divertib ility as a result of merger: service improvements, the applican ts' expanded and more flexible equipmen t
supply, and the extension of applican ts' identity and influence
to new territori es, gateways , points and industrie s. Also
emphasiz ed were allocatio n, transit, circuity , preferen tial
solicitat ion, retaliati on and other factors that could be considered as retarding , preventin g or creating traffic diversion .
At the sales personne l meetings , the individu al movement s
were projected on a screen, and the Regional or District Sales
Manager or the Sales Represen tative in whose territory the
shipment originate d when verbally described the movement to the
group. Included in the descripti on were those factors which
he considere d as establish ing traffic either as not divertib le
or as divertib le. Drawing on the related knowledg e they
possesse d, others in the group made such comments as they felt
pertinen t in the evaulatio n of a particul ar movement . This
method in Western Pacific' s view, was particul arly useful in
instance s where traffic originate d in one territory and was
controlle d in another, or where the same shipper originate d
traffic in two or more territori es. The aggregat e or cumulativ e
judgment of the group was used to develop all the pertinen t
informat ion on a particul ar movement , and to establish the
estimated loss, if any, on that movement . It was agreed that
"low", "medium" , "high" divertib ility would represen t the
ranges covered by one-thir d, one-third to two-thir ds, and
entirely divertib le, respectiv ely, and that the mid-poin ts of
each range, 17 percent, 50 percent, and 83 percent, would be
acceptab le as estimate s of loss.
Western Pacific sales personne l understoo d that the gradings
they provided should reflect the net result based on all the
factors created by the merger affectin g the particul ar movement
involved , and that the represen tative percentag es would be
applied to the traffic they had reviewed to determin e the
estimate d volume of traffic loss and its dollar impact.
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The results of analyse s of the potenti ally-di vertibl e
traffic by the marketi ng sales personn el were conside red at a
schedul ed policy committ ee meeting in San Francis co. The
policy committ ee confirm ed the sales evaluat ion on forward er,
auto parts and setup automob iles traffic , and concurr ed in the
sales evaluat ion on Governm ent, perisha bles, liquor, furnitu re,
applian ces and Plan II TOFC traffic . However , the policy committee felt that the sales of evaluat ion of some segment s of
canned goods traffic did not accord adequat e weight to the
effect of improve d schedul es as a result of merger. Additio nally,
the sales evaluat ion of certain highly compet itive lumber and
lumber product s traffic was conside red to underst ate the equipment and service factors created by the merger. As a result,
limited adjustm ents were made and later resubm itted for approva l
to the sales personn el who had made the origina l project ions.
That approva l was given with modific ations that led to further
refinem ents.
After the conclud ing sales review, 15,147 cars with
$5,002,5 22 in revenue s had been held not diverti ble and 41,677
cars with $13,943 ,837 in revenue s remaine d as diver~ible. An
adjustm ent in car count detail changed the total number of
diverti ble cars to 41,953, but did not affect revenue s.
Finally , a further and supplem ental analysi s and waybill check
was used to exclude an additio nal 2,787 cars account ing for
$762,41 6 in revenue s held unaffec ted by merger, princip ally
as a result of stops or stops in transit . At this point,
sample abstra cts represe nting 39,166 cars represe nting $13,181 ,421
remaine d as potenti ally diverti ble. These remaini ng abstrac ts
were examine d and percent age evaluat ionsapp lied to each sample
abstrac t. The final results of the study estimat ed from the
sample abstrac ts show a loss to Western Pacific and its subsidiari es of 17,482. 64 cars and $4,876, 260.23 in revenue . . The
revenue loss to the Western Pacific without its subsidi aries as
a result of the UP-SP transac tions is estimat ed to be $4,748, 268,
and, after adjustm ents for savings in operati ng expense s, its
net revenue loss is estimat ed to be $2,773, 308 (see Table 148).
As noted in section (2) of this part (Part 0), Western
Pacific conduct ed traffic studies which showed cumulat ive losses
under a C&NW-Santa Fe split of Rock Island. In other words,
separat e estimat es for losses to Santa Fe were not produce d by
the study. As a result, it is not possibl e to determi ne Western
Pacific 's traffic gain or loss positio n under Santa Fe's petitio n
for inclusio n in the Union Pacific transac tion. In the Joint
Brief of the Parties , Western Pacific states, ''No formal
diversio n studies were made of the impact on Western Pacific ,
among other things, as a result of the Santa Fe cross-p etitions
for inclusio n. However , it was the judgmen t of managem ent that
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the granting of any such cross-petition would "seriously impair"
Western Pacific's ability to compete, "for essentially the same
reasons as we have outlined in regard to t he primary applications".
f.

Burlington Northern-C&S-FW&D

The sample design for each of the four former component
ra i lroads of the present Burl ington Northern system and the
study for the two subsidiaries, FW&D and C&S, was prepared
under the supervision of the same sampling expert . Sample
des i gns for all railroads were similar excepting for sample
rates. However, the sampling for the FW&D and C&S was performed subsequent to the other BN railroads and no statement
was prepared by the sampling expert for those railroads. The
samp l es were drawn from a frame which included a 11 1964
abstracts of interline set tlements of freight reven ue on carl oad shipments, except t ha t Great Northern's study excluded
In order that traffic movements handled by
iron~ore traffic.
t wo or more of the railroa ds in the BN system be eligible for
sample selection only on ce , a set of rules was devised whereby
e ach such shipment was uniquely assigned for sample selection
to one of the railroads. Subsequently, the data on these
shipments were interchanged by the railroads, so that each
railroad in the BN system would have a complete sample of its
own traffic.
The sampling unit was the individual abstract and each
abs tra ct was individual ly numbered. The sample was composed of
two parts consisting of "A" abstracts , or those showing total
frei ght charges of $10, 000 or more, which were sampled 100
percent, and "B" abstracts , or those where freight charges
were less than $10,000 , which were s ampled at the r ate of 5
percent , except for FW&D and C&S where a 25 percent sample
of the " B" abstracts were used. The abstracts were fil ed by
quarters of the year and type of movement , i . e .: forwarded,
received , or intermediate. The order of t he filing was not
disturbed when sampling was app lied. Indep endent ra ndom
starts were used for each quarter's traffic for each of the
three types of traffic for each railroad and for each of the
random starts, selections were made on a systema tic basis. This
procedure resulted in the production of ten independent subsamples of the ent ire traffic in the frame, and which , according
to the sample expert, ar e useful in controll ing the qual ity of
the sample selection process and provide a basis f or evaluating
the precision of the combined sample results.
From the final data developed by the sample, the sampling
expert computed the e stima ted_total diversion of reyenue wi th
its relat ive standard error La measure of precision/ for each
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railroad participating in the study. He computed the following
standard errors: 3.4 percent for the NP, 2.5 percent for the
Great Northern, 1.4 percent for the Burlington, and 3.8 percent
for the SP&S. No sampling errors were computed for the FW&D
and the C&S railroads.
Below is a table showing the counts of abstracts for the
universe and the sample. For the three railroads showing the
number of "A" abstracts, the sample for "A" abstracts fell
within 1 percent of the expected value based on a 5 percent
sample.
Item
Northern Pacific
Sample
Universe
Great Northern
Sample
Universe
SP&S
Sample
Universe
Burlington & Quincy
Sample
Universe
C&S
Sample
Universe
FW&D
Sample
Universe

''A" Abstracts

"B" Abstracts

Total

12,082
241 ,63 6

1,212
1,212

13,294
242,848

13,408
267,758

1,808
1,808

15,216
269,566

373
7,520

9

382
7,529

NA
NA

NA
NA

21,772
382,352

NA
NA

NA
NA

9,850
38,345

NA
NA

NA
NA

14,306
52,041

9

In the case of Northern Pacific, upon completion of the
sampling process, the a ccounting and data processing officers
had the sample abstracts processed and the information transferred into a final print-out. The print-out separated the
types of traffic and provided various informat i on such as
or igin, destination, commodity, cars, tons, revenue, a code
for transit shipments and movements of company material and
the complete rout i ng, including all railroads which handled
the shipments and their porportions of the through revenue.
The traffic movements Northern Pacific considered to be
susceptible to diversion by a unified Union Pacific-Rock Island
(north of Kansas Ci ty) were comprised of (1) NP interline
movements originated or terminated at Northern Pacific stations
Served also by the Union Pacific and which movements could be
handled for the long haul of the merged UP-RI northern from
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origin to destination or to eastern junctions; and (2) Northern
Pacific bridge traffic which could be handled by the unified
UP-RI northern between eastern junctions or stations and
western junctions or stations. The entire pool of traffic
considered to be susceptible to diversion by a Union PacificRock Island system amounted to 61,928 cars and $36,657,936 in
revenues. This potentially divertible traffic constituted in
1964 13.7 percent of the total interline cars handled by
Northern Pacific and 28.7 percent of its total interline freight
revenue.
After the potentially divertible traffic was identified,
assistance and advice of the four members of the staff directly
responsible for the territory involved was sought. Competitive
factors for each industry located on the Northern Pacific at
stations common to the Union Pacific were evaluated from all
aspects, including an ana lysis of the commodity involved and
the physical accessibility of that industry to the Union Pacific.
Diversion judgments were made under the direction and supervision of the Vice President-Traffic, and he reviewed all
diversion judgments and revised some of them. He considered
new services which could be offered by the combined Union
Pacific-Rock Island, including faster through service,
improved car supply, added transit privileges and accessorial
services, the change in the competitive situation at Northern
Pacific-Union Pacific common points, the established policies
of traffic allocation, and other factors which would cause
diversion of Northern Pacific traffic to the single line of the
new Union Pacific-Rock Island system. The judgments made
ranged from no diversion to diversion as high as 35 percent .
The estimate of revenue loss to Northern Pacific by types
of traffic is as follows (the total estimated loss is shown
also in Tables 148 and 149):
Revenue
Interline Forwarded Traffic
Interline Received Traffic
Interline Intermediate Traffic

2,7 57
2,298
920

$1,762,972
1,572,013
520,976

Total Estimated Loss

5,975

$3,856,961

Northern Pacific claims that eve~ if its requested conditions
are granted, it will lose $2,615,000.
The diversion analyses of Great Northern and SP&S were
made by the Assistant Vice President, Traffic Department of
Great Northern. Print-outs from this sample were prepared
showing the following information: Class of traffic; month
of movement; abstract designation; sample number; origin and
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destination station and State; commodity number and description;
cars; tons; through freight revenue; TOFC class and transit
(GN interline forwarded only); route, including interchange
junctions; and revenue, by participating carrier. These printouts of interline traffic, together with print-outs of Great
Northern local traffic which it was believed might be vulnerable
to the competition of a combined Union Pacific-Rock Island,
were examined by the traffic witness in detail.
The traffic witness participated in meetings with supervisory field traffic officers of Great Northern at Seattle,
St. Paul and Chicago, at which the views of these officers
concerning the divertibility of traffic were discussed. Also
discussed was the following supplemental information concerning
these shipments : Consignor and consignee, and track location
of each; stopoff and transit privileges; routing policies; and
other subjects. The Great Northern traffic which was considered
potentially competitive to a Union Pacific-Rock Island combination was isolated from that which was noncompetitive. Various
traffic diversion criteria were then considered with respect
to these shipments. Most of these criteria are substantially
similar to those discussed previously in connection with other
carriers and need not be repeated here. In addition, however,
Great Northern's criteria included material and supply purchase
reciprocity for the UP-RI merged company; independent rate
actions and rate reductions by the merged company; and increased
industrial development advantages.
A similar procedure was followed in appraising the effect
of a sale of the southern portion of Rock Island to Southern
Pacific.
At the meetings, the extent of diversion which might occur
with respect to the traffic concluded to be vulnerable and the
amount of revenue lost were indicated on the print-outs. These
estimates were then totaled.
Great Northern claims that the results of the study
indicate that a UP-RI merger and sale to Southern Pacific would
result in an estimated diversion of $3,530,720 in freight
revenue annually (Table 148), of which $153,906 is attributable
to sale of the southern portion to Southern Pacific (Table 150),
and the remainder, or $3,376,814 (Table 14~), to the merged
UP-RI northern. The loss of SP&S from traffic handled jointly
with Great Northern is estimated at $327,258 annually (Table 149).
Great Northern and Northern Pacific's estimated gross
revenue gains from requested conditions are shown in Table 152.
The traffic involved and general procedures for estimating the
gains were discussed to the extent necessary in Volume II,
Part L, section (3).
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Burlington's traffic study was supervised by its Vice
President for Traffic in conjunction with its Assistant
Vice President-Freight Rates and Divisions.
The detailed information from each abstract selected in
the sample was included on cards for machine processing into
print-out sheets made by computer with each line on the printout sheet showing the various items of information from one of
the abstracts which was a part of the sample. This included
the origin, destination, on and off junctions, commodity
classification and description, tons, whether transit was
involved, participating railroads, revenue total, and por tion
of revenue for each of the participating railroads.
The Traffic Vice President assembled a group of the
principal traffic officers and representatives of Burlington,
including men from all portions of the property and also from
important off-line sales locations. This group reviewed a
large number of abstracts of representative movements of traffic
which had been taken from the sample, to consider the amount
of diversion which might be expected on typical individual
movements.
The probable impact of the proposals upon those representative movements was discussed. Guideline percentages
of diversion were developed by the Burlington traffic team
for as many different categories of traffic as could be
anticipated prior to analysis of individual movements. For
example, based on Burlington's experience, competitors were
able to short-haul Burlington on less than 3 percent of its
traffic over certain routes, and in view of this, Burlington's
guidelines predicted that Burlington could expect to lose
90 or 95 percent of various categories of interline received
and overhead traffic to applicants where Burlington formerly
participated with applicants in the traffic. The guidelines
were construed as general rules to follow and subject to
special factors found in the line-by-line analysis of individual
movements.
After the guideline percentages were developed, instructions
to the evaluators were drawn up. These instructions were
designed to determine the amount of diversion resulting from
the (1) UP-RI merger and sale to SP; (2) North Western
(excluding Great Western) control of RI and sale to Santa Fe;
and (3) Rio Grande acquisition of the western RI , in each case
assuming that the Northern Lines consolidation would ~ be made
effective. It was to be assumed further by the evaluators that
approval of any of the transactions would result in improved
service and new single-line services; new. more economical and
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shorter routes; upgraded Rock Island facilities; stronger
solicitation; cons olidation of common point facilities and
attendant reduction in interchange delays; improved car
supply for the merging lines or their car-line subsidiaries;
increased financial resources; and the location of Rock Island's
yards in Chicago would give the acquiring carrier more direct
and efficient interchange with eastern carriers than is
possible for Burlington. The instructions also directed the
evaluators to consider interline originated traffic as less
susceptible to diversion than interline terminated. Overhead
movements on Burlington were to be regarded as subject to the
maximum influence of the merging lines, particularly where
such traffic originates or terminates on a merging line. Also
to be considered by the evaluators was Burlington's existing
solicitation strength, shipper allocation policies, transit,
and other factors substantially similar to those detailed in
the earlier descriptions of traffic studies done by other
carriers.
The criteria which Burlington's evaluators were instructed
to use were designed to reflect the above general instructions
and to fit the specific situations resulting from the UP-RI-SP,
North Western-Santa Fe, and Rio Grande transactions. Although
the criteria were applied to either a UP-SP or a C&NW-AT&SF
split of Rock Island, the criteria were separately applied to
each applicant and to Rio Grande and the portion of Rock Island
sought by them. Burlington's final diversion estimates were
made on the same basis (see Tables 148, 149, 150, 151, and
156). The final Burlington estimate as to the Rio Grande transaction is shown on Table 151. The criteria were not to be considered exhaustive, and where an exception was taken by the
evaluator, the reason was stated in writing.
While most of Burlington's criteria under each of the proposed transactions simply amplify the general instructions
detailed above, certain of the criteria, next discussed, apply
to particular types of traffic, which, as a result of application
of the criteria, were considered divertible. As will be seen
in the later discussion of the parties' briefs dealing with
traffic diversion and in the final section of this part setting
forth preliminary findings and conclusions, Burlington's
criteria for the Union Pacific transaction included two relating
to freight forwarder and shipper association traffic. One
criterion states that Pacific Fruit Express trailers will be
available for TOFC shipments of forwarder traffic, "thus
controlling routing for UP". The other criterion states that,
"The CB&Q hopes to be able to hold carload Forwarder traffic
originating at or destined to houses located on its rails. It
cannot hope to be equally successful with regard to other
Forwarder freight it is now handling." Also under the Union
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Pacific transaction, Burlington's reason (criterion) number
12 states that it is assumed that the Southern Pacific,
" • • • • will not solicit preferentially in favor of the UP
to or from Kansas City . "
To facilitate this study of each shipment shown on the
abstracts in the sample, a group of Burlington traffic men
analyzed the print-out books, noting pertinent information
of various kinds, such as whether origin or destination points
were local points, or were common with any of the applicants
in these proceedings, and if so, whether or not track connections actually existed at such points.
This group studied the individual shipments line by line,
marking on the print-outs the appropriate code number and the
estimated percentage of loss onl y in connection with each
shipment coming within a category where a guideline percentage
loss was estimated. Exceptions to the general guideline l oss
estimates, these were discussed with the Traffic Vice-President
and other knowledgeable traffic officers and the latters' conclusions were followed. Where exceptions were made, the
criteria were inserted by number.
After the traffic officer group had set down loss estimates
on certain of the items in the print-out books, these print-outs
were reviewed line-by-line by Burlington territorial and
regional traffic officers. In this review all known facts
concerning the shipments in the sample were taken into consideration in each case. On numerous movements the sales
officers knew the shipper even though the name did not appear
in the print-out. If the sales officer believed that relations
with the shipper were such that the traffic would not be
diverted, no diversion was predicted. Other local conditions
were also evaluated. Attention in each case was paid to the
route which would have to be used in order to effect diversion.
If the competing route had circuity exceeding 30 percent, no
diversion was taken.
All movements of grain and grain products were checked,
whether or not the print-out indicated that transit privileges
were involved, and on a number of shipments where there was
reason to believe the routing was influenced by transit, even
though this was not shown in the print-out data, no loss was
taken.
Whenever a situation oce,urred where it was felt the outcome
might be influenced by rate or transportation characteristics,
this was checked out before a final determination was made.
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Doubtful cases were treated as completely non-divertible. The
percentage on traffic estimated to be diverted ranged from
5 percent to a few as high as 95 percent, and 100 percent on
UP company material.
As the final step in the procedure, prior to determining
the amounts of estimated loss, the Traffic Vice-President
personally checked every line in the print-outs, reviewed the
reasons for the estimate of loss or no loss, and, where he
had any quest i on, contacted the sales officers to be sure
the question was resolved on a correct basis. As a result,
the loss estimates shown on the print-out represent the
coordinated judgment of all the traffic officers involved.
The Ft. Worth & Denver and the Colorado & Southern traffic
studies were prepared in the same manner as Burlington's and
under the supervision of Burlington officials, who hold simil ar
positions with FW&D and C&S. However, final diversion judgments
for FW&D were made by its Vice President and Chairman of the
Executive Committee, and for C&S by its Vice President for
Traffic .
With respect to the C&S study under the UP-RI transaction,
criteria for determining divertibility were limited to Union
Pacific's ability to supply new single-line routes and service,
elimination of interchanges and attendant delays, special equip ment, more influence in solicitation, upgrading of Rock Island;
and extension of the merged carrier's long haul on traffic
originating or terminating on former RI or UP lines. Criteria
used by C&S under the SP were substantially similar to those
under the UP transaction.
C&S criteria under the Santa Fe transaction are similar to
those under the UP transaction with two exceptions: (1) C&S
influence as a bridge carrier in less than as an origin or
destination carrier; and (2) all C&S industries wit hin the
Denver joint terminal limits and C&S industries at Colorado
Springs and Pueblo are all also Santa Fe industries. Colorado
& Southern used only four criteria under the Rio Grande transaction, all relating to extension of Rio Grande's long-haul,
single-line service.
Ft. Worth & Denver's criteria did not go beyond the
general instructions which were prepared in a manner similar to
Burlington's as previously discussed. The general instructions
encompassed traffic also handled by FW&D's parent company,
Colorado & Southern, and which carrier cooperated with FW&D
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in studyin g the jointly handled traffic . Each individ ual
movement as to which diversi on was predict ed in the FW&D
study was reviewe d by FW&D traffic officer s who studied the
entire sample print-o ut, and persona lly by the Vice Preside nt
and Chairma n of the Executi ve Commit tee, who was the FW&D
traffic witness .
The Burling ton, C&S, and FW&D final estimat es of losses
under the UP and SP transac tions are shown in Tables 148, 149
and 150, under the Santa Fe transac tion in Table 156, and
under the Rio Grande transac tion in Table 151.
Ft. Worth & Denver' s estimat es of revenue gains resultin g
from its affirma tive relief sought under the Souther n Pacific
transac tion as shown in Table 153 were derived as follows :
(1) Rock Island local traffic to be gained from the Joint
Texas Divisio n was determi ned by applyin g average FW&D revenue
to the actual number of local RI cars handled over the JTD
between Houston and Corsica na during the period August 1965
through July 1966; (2) the gain on Rock Island compet itive
traffic was compute d by assumin g the car-mil e percent age ratio
between FW&D cars and Rock Island cars is the same as the
ratlo of revenue s earned by the two compani es on the JTD
(from the resultin g figure, $6,670, 308, the RI local JTD
revenue was subtrac ted, leaving $6,199, 550, of which 10 percent was estimat ed as obtaina ble for FW&D moveme nt); and (3)
the estimat e of revenue gained from serving industr ies between
Ft . Worth and Dallas was based on a special study by traffic
officer s, who relied on their own knowled ge of the traffic
generat ed in the area and their persona l contact s with shipper s
located therein - no estimat e was made for traffic in the area
at team tracks and loading docks for which FW&D asserts that
it would have to have had access to Rock Island records for
underly ing informa tion.
As to item (3) above, FW&D estimat ed that under the
Santa Fe transac tion, $198,50 6 could be gained with access to
the industr ies between Dallas and Ft. Worth (this amount was
not shown in the Joint Brief of the Parties under the section
dealing with the estimat es finally relied on by the parties ).
g.

Milwaukee

The Milwaukee began its traffic study early in 1965 from
1964 traffic tapes. It was made by the vice preside nt-sale s
and service s, on the basis of estimat ed losses to a unified
Union Pacific- Rock Island with or without sale to Souther n
Pacific of the souther n half of the Rock Island. In other
words, Milwauk ee was of the view that its losses wou l d remain
substan tially the same as a result of either a full merger of
the Rock Island with Union Pacific or a Union Pacific merger
and Souther n Pacific purchas e of the Rock Island. The Milwaukee
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prin cipa l traff ic offic ials conc luded that beca use
time elem ent, the volume of traf fic to be stud ied of the
man hour s requ ired to make the eval uatio ns, a studyand the
of a
full year 's 'busi ness was impo ssibl e, that a fourmont hs'
study of traff ic of the late st avai lable year shou
ld be made
and that the mont hs of Janu ary, Apri l, July and Octo
ber woul d
best repre sent a full year 's busi ness .
Milwaukee was satis fied from past expe rienc e that
such
a study woul d refle ct seaso nal fluct uatio ns and seaso
nal
commodity move ment s, and at the time , pick up repr
move ment s, large and smal l, rega rdles s of direc tionesen tativ e
and flow
of traf fic, route of movement or conn ectin g lines
.
At
that
time it was not known when the hear ings in this case
woul
d
begin or when the Milwaukee woul d be calle d upon
to
pres
ent
evid ence , so it was decid ed to study the traff ic
mont hs of 1964 as soon as the traff ic data for thefor these four
was avai lable early in 1965 . The study cove red traffull year
fic
inter chan ged with Unio n Paci fic and Rock Islan d,
and
Milwaukee traff ic whic h neith er UP nor RI part icipa also
for whic h the merg ed UP-RI woul d comp ete as late r ted in but
desc ribed .
To firs t test the repre senta tiven ess of the
of 1964 chos en, a comp ariso n was made of carlo ads four mont hs
and reven ues
by class of traff ic (i.e ., inte rline forw arded , inte
rece ived , inter med iate and loca l) of each of these rline
of the four mont hs colle ctive ly with tota l traf fic months and
class es for the full year 1964 . The resu lts show by these
ed that the
four- mont hs' study perio d repre sente d 34.09 perc ent
carlo ads and 33.63 perc ent of the gros s reven ue for of the
1964 . To deter mine whet her the four- mont hs' study the year
adeq uatel y repre sente d c.arlo ads inter chan ged dire perio d
conn ectin g line s, a comp ariso n of each of the fourctly with
of the full study 4-mo nth perio d to the full year mont hs and
's inter chan ge
with prin cipa l west ern conn ectin g lines was firs t
comp ariso n showed that the study perio d repre sente made. This
cent of Milwaukee carlo ads recei ved from west ern d 34.44 perand 34.62 perc ent of Milw aukee carlo ads deliv ered conn ectio ns
furth er comp ariso n was made to deter mine the exte to them . A
was repr esen tativ e of all carlo ad traff ic dire ctlynt the study
deliv ered to
or rece ived from all carr iers. This comp ariso n show
study perio d repre sents 33.85 perc ent of the carlo ed that the
from all conn ectio ns and 34.32 perc ent of all carloads recei ved
ads deliv ered
to all conn ectio ns.
A furth er comp ariso n of the carlo ads hand led
study perio d with a full year 's busin ess was made durin g the
comm oditie s moving on the Milwaukee to check agai by prin cipa l
nst seaso nal
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variation s in movements. The variation of the study period
from the full year ranges from a low of 26.34 percent for
forest products to a high of 45.33 percent for crude petroleum .
The average for all commodi ties tested was 33.74 percent. In
each case, Milwaukee felt that the number of carl oads of each
of these commodit ies found in the study period was sufficien tly
large to permit an accurate evaluatio n of the traffic involved .
Being satisfied that the four-mon ths' study period formed
a reasonab ly represen tative one-third of the Milwauke e's total
carload business , it was decided to process the traffic data
for these months stored on electron ic computer tapes. There
were 357,820 carloads in this four-mon ths' period to be sorted
and processe d by the computer before a final evaluatio n could
be made of the traffic that would in fact be diverted and the
Milwaukee revenue involved .
The basic data, obtained from waybills , was printed out,
divided by class of traffic (bridge traffic was broken down
by eastboun d and westboun d movemen ts). For each traffic class,
t he origin and destinati on station and States were shown
together with names of consigno r and consigne e, commodit y,
number of cars in the movement, weight, freight charges,
Milwaukee revenue, and ownership and type of car .
With respect to the route of movement and the carriers
particip ating, the print-ou ts of interline forwarded traffic
showed the Milwauke e's off junction , first-of f road, second.off road and destinati on carrier. The print-ou ts of interline
r eceived traffic showed the billing (line haul originati ng) road,
second-on road, first-on road, and the Milwauke e's on-junct ion.
For intermed iate or bridge traffic, both eastbound and westboun d,
the print-ou t showed the billing road, second-on road, first-on
road, on junction , off j unction , first-of f road, second-o ff
road and destinati on carrier.
The above data for the study period by class of traffic was
then separated for analysis by terr i tory of origin or destinati on
to be progress ed as time permitte d. Anticipa ting that carload
traffic most suscepti ble t o diversion by the proposed merger
was that interline traffic which had its origin or destinati on
in the States of Nebraska , Kansas, Colorado , Wyoming, Utah,
Nevada, Californ ia, Idaho, MOntana , Oregon, Washingt on and the
Province of British Columbi a , and which Milwaukee interchan ged
with other western r a ilr oads , it was decided to obtain a machine
separatio n of this traffic first. This would be primarily that
traffic which the Milwauke e rece i ved from and/or delivered to
connectio ns at Chicago , Twin Cities, Council Bluffs or Kansas
City or some other western or intermed iate junction . Included in
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this first phase was traffic presently participated in by the
Milwaukee and either or both the Union Pacific and the Rock
Island which was susceptible to an extension of haul or longer
haul over the lines of the merged Union Pacific-Rock Island
system.
To this was added a special second phase study of traffic
originating in line-haul movement on the Southern Pacific in
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona and handled by the Milwaukee from
Kansas City to destinations on the Milwaukee or to its connections
beyond. I t was anticipated that this traffic would be principally
perishable traffic moving in P.F.E. equipment which the Union
Pacific, through its ownership in the Pacific Fruit Express,
could influence for movement over Rock Island lines north of
Kansas City, which Rock Island does not influence now. The
nature and volume of traffic handled by the Milwaukee and
terminated by the Southern Pacific in these three States did
not warrant its inclusion in this phase of the study.
The traffic data for the two next-described study phases
were categorized, as far as practicable, into groups of like
movements. This portion of the traffic (i.e., other than traffic
in the two phases above) studied by Milwaukee was comprised of
loca l traffic and~other interline traffic~ the latter consisting
of movements originating or terminating at points outside the
States in the first phase study and movements not included in
the second phase study.
A special study was made of movements involving transit
and stop-off privileges. Interline forwarded cars originating
at transit points were excluded as non-divertible as were both
stop and transit cars when the stop-off or transit was performed
on the Milwaukee. Also excluded were cars which could not be
rerouted because of rate considerations or because no alternative service route was practical.
In making the fina l evaluations as to merger, Milwaukee
a s sumed that: All existing routes and rates would remain in
effec t and no new routes and rates had been established after
merger; the UP-RI merger was accomplished prior to 1964 (the
study thus included non-recurring movements); except for the
improved interchange as between Union Pacific and Rock Island
lines, which would equal existing interchanges with the
Milwaukee, the Milwaukee's train service, interchanges and
terminal handling for all connections, via all routes and
junctions in which it participates would remain as competitive
after a Union Pacific-Rock Island merger as they were during
the period covered by the study (1964); the pre-blocked through
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train arrangement with Union Pacific at Council Bluffs remained
unimpaired; and no other unification not consummated prior to
1964 had affected Milwaukee's traffic volume or consist. These
assumptions were made so that the study would only measure the
impact of the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger on Milwaukee's
traffic without taking into account further losses which might
occur if operations were curtailed to offset reduced earnings.
Beyond the general assumptions set forth above, Milwaukee
employed criteria substantially similar to those utilized by
North Western, described earlier.
Of the 357,820 carloads in the 4-month study period,
87,047 carloads with a revenue of $22,944,335 were included in
the first and second study phases. In this pool of traffic
40,279 carloads were found susceptible to diversion constituting
over 45 percent of this traffic with revenues of almost $7.8
Of this traffic susceptible to diversion,
million.
8,760 carloads with a revenue of over $1.4 million were estimated
to be lost. This is almost 22 percent of the carloads found to
be susceptible to diversion and about 10 percent of the traffic
contained in these two phases. Expanded to a full year, traffic
susceptible to diversion amounted to 120,837 carloads providing
the Milwaukee Road $23.3 million in revenue. Estimated losses
on an annual basis for this phase of the study are 26,280
carloads with Milwaukee revenue of $4,264,470.
Of the local traffic, about 14 percent was found susceptible
to diversion and 1.2 percent of the total would be diverted.
This is about 8 percent of the local traffic susceptible to
diversion. The estimated revenue loss on this traffic is
approximately $1.2 million.
In the other interline traffic phases, about 15 percent
was found susceptible to diversion. Traffic estimated to be lost
was 7.4 percent of the traffic susceptible to loss and 1.2 percent of the total traffic in this phase of the study. The estimated revenue loss on this traffic is $1.1 million.
In all, the unexpanded number of cars and revenue amount
found divertable for the 4-month study as a result of UP-RI
merger, with or without sale to Southern Pacific, is 12,029
cars and $2,174,680 which when expanded by three yields the
final losses of 36,087 cars and $6,524,040 for the year 1964
(see Tables 148, 149 and 150).
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h.

Kansas City Southern-L&A

To determine the amount of annual revenues which the
Kansas City Southern-L&A would lose in the event of the
Commission's approval of one or more of the proposals in these
proceedings, separate and complete traffic studies were made
for each of the following proposals:
1.

Merger of the entire Rock Island into
the Union Pacific;

2.

Merger of the Rock Island into the Union
Pacific with acquisition by the Southern
Pacific-Cotton Belt System of the lines
of the Rock Island south of and at Kansas
City;

3.

Control of the entire Rock Island by a
North Western-Great Western System;

4.

Control of the entire Rock Island by a
North Western-Great Western-Milwaukee
System;

5.

Control of the Rock Island by a North
Western-Great Western System with
acquisition by the Santa Fe of the lines
of the Rock Island south of Herington,
Kansas, and of trackage rights between
Kansas City and St. Louis.

For the reasons stated several times in prior parts of this
report, the transactions numbered 1, 3, 4, and 5 above, have
been excluded from consideration with respect to traffic studies.
As in the case of Western Pacific's traffic studies discussed
earlier, KCS produced a cumulative loss estimate relating to a
North Western-Santa Fe split of Rock Island with no breakdown
of losses separately to C&NW and Santa Fe. While Santa Fe, on
brief, attempts to compute separate KCS estimates by subtracting the KCS estimate under item 3, above, from the KCS
estimate under item 5, such computations are given no weight
because each of the two studies are based on individual traffic
and operating considerations relating solely to the transaction
for which each was prepared. If essential similarities exist
between the foregoing situations, they are not in and of themselves apparent and, otherwise, have not been established of
record.
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In February 1964, Kansas City Southern employed the
services of a consulting statistician to assist the KCS in
estimating the losses that approval of the various proposals
in these proceedings will have upon their freight traffic
business.
The statistician tailored the size of the samples to what
the experts could handle, and he also felt that a small sample
of car movements permits more meticulous workmanship than is
possible with a huge sample.
The procedure of selection for estimates of loss from
diversion was accomplished in two stages. The first stage was
a selection of a master sample of abstracts of interline settlements in the file of the KCS-L&A which (a) furnished the estimate
of revenues to the KCS-L&A from business done with the roads
involved in the proposed transactions; and (b) provided a
reservoir out of which to draw a smaller sample for the formation of judgments by the experts . The procedure of selection
retained for the master sample all abstracts with total revenue
of $6,000 or over, which were called "Group a". The procedure
retained 1 in 20 of the abstracts of total revenue less than
$6,000, which were referred to as "Group b".
The abstracts for the master sample were selected on a
monthly basis. After the selections were completed, however,
all abstracts for the year 1964 that had the same origin and
destination, and the same commodity and route, were consolidated,
thereby creating annual abstracts. A tally was then made on how
many annual abstracts there were in the master sample in $5,000brackets of revenue that had accrued for the year to the KCS
and the L&A.
The master sample contained about 16,000 monthly abstracts
in total. From this master sample the statistician had the
KCS randomly select the smaller samples (2nd level of selection)
to be used by the traffic experts, the Vice President-Traffic
(the witness) and the Freight Traffic Manager-Sales, for making
their judgments on traffic diversion, as described later. The
master sample provided estimates of the revenue that would be
vulnerable to diversion in certain groupings. The smaller
sample provided the estimate of the proportion of this revenue
that would be lost. The product of the two gave an estimate of
the loss in dollars. This was the procedure for each class of
revenue within each group. Every abstract had a statistical
weight or multiplier which was merely the reciprocal of its
probability of selection. Consolidation of classes of revenue
was automatic, as the statistical weight of each abstract was
carried along as a multiplier of the revenue on that abstract
and also of the loss.
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The sample procedur e did not produce one big sample, but
10 independ ent subsampl es (replicat es) numbered from 1 to 10.
On the basis of random numbers the sample was allotted to
two traffic experts for judgment of diversion . The sizes of
the samples ranged between 300 and 400 annual abstract s and
these abstract s contained possibly 1,500 cars. The designat ion
by subsampl e was maintain ed from master sample t o smaller
samples assigned to the experts. The differenc es between
experts were measured by allotting the work in the sampling
procedur e between the two traffic experts. The experts were
to work independ ently of each other, but their work was to be
compared continua lly by means of an overlap. An overlap is
the portion of the sample given to each of the traffic experts;
but there was no way for them to tell whether an abstract had
been designate d for the overlap. The experts were then asked
to study any differenc es between them disclosed by the overlap.
Some differenc es were normally to be expected , but any difference gave the experts a chance to learn whether they had
encounte red a new problem, or whether they required
re-orien tation.

The statistic al expert establish ed that there is no
statistic al evidence that occasion al differenc es in judgment
between the two traffic experts introduce d any importan t contribution to the uncertain ty in the estimate s of loss from
traffic that could be diverted . The variance between the two
experts ranged from almost zero in the studies of some mergers ,
to 15 percent of the total variance in at least one merger.
This means that the variance between experts contribu ted at
most 7 percent of the total standard error - usually only 2
or 9 percent. Moreover , the F-test (a standard ized statistic al
procedur e which is used here to determin e whether variances
between experts are statistic ally significa ntly differen t
assuming independ ence between experts and the sample variance s
are from approxim ately normal distribut ions) gave probabil ities
that were negligib le in all cases.
For the measure of precision for the estimate s of losses
that would be sustained by the KCS, the statistic ian computed
the standard errors and lower limits of loss (which are shown
below reflectin g correctio ns presente d by SP on rebuttal and
adopted by KCS on brief) by standard statistic al methods from
the results handed to him.
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KCS-L&A Estimated Revenue Losses Under
UP-SP Transactions

KCS Lines
KCS

L&A

Estimated Loss
(000)

Standard Error
(000)

Lower Limit of
Loss
(000)

$5,910
4,743
899

$332
353
168

$5,335
4,132
609

In connection with virtually every movement studied, information was obtained showing the origin and the destination, the
shipper and consignee, the track location at origin and at
destination, the class of the traffic (forwarded, received or
overhead), the KCS or the L&A on-junction and off-junction,
the route, the commodity, the type of equipment and the transit
privileges, if any. In addition, an effort was made to
ascertain any other relevant data, provided by traffic representatives in the field, which might have a significant
influence on the routing of a particular movement of traffic.
The field information on each movement included the opinion
of the traffic representative as to the vulnerability to
diversion of the movement. All information was recorded on
study forms for evaluation in reaching the estimates of
diversion.
The two traffic evaluators placed their judgments on work
sheets, each of which contained a description of a sample movement. The evaluators had no printed guideline or criteria to
follow other than four general "factors considered", which
appeared on the evaluation worksheets. The four factors were:
(1) track locations, shipper and/or consignee; (2) equipment;
(3) transit privileges; and (4) service. The worksheets also
provided space for remarks concerning the movements. Diversions,
if any,were to be attributed to one of the four factors and
were expressed as a percentage (0 to 100).
The KCS-L&A loss estimates were prepared on two assumptions:
(1) that through routes via all junctions and gateways served by
KCS-L&A would remain commercially open following consummation of
any of the proposed unificat ions ; and (2) that through routes
would not remain commercially open. While estimates were prepared under both assumptions, KCS-L&A on brief does not press
its estimates under assumption (2), and its requested findings
relating to traffic losses (later set forth) pertain solely to
the losses estimated under assumption (1). The traffic study
and loss estimates discussed here are therefore restricted to
those made under ass ump tion (1). The KCS-L&A estimates of
revenue losses under the UP-SP transact ions are shown in Table
148.
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Kansas City Southern-L&A prepare d several traffic studies
in connect ion with its various proposa ls for affirma tive relief.
Conside ration was given to the traffic which would be suscept ible
to handlin g by the KCS-L&A lines upon acquisi tion of trackag e
rights between Kansas City and Chicago , or traffic moving
primari ly between the territo ry served by the KCS-L&A lines,
on the one hand, and Officia l Territo ry and the States of
Illinoi s, Iowa and Wiscons in on the other hand. KCS-L&A
divided such traffic into two princip al groups: (1) traffic
of industr ies located on the KCS at Kansas City which is handled
by the KCS in switch service only, but in connect ion with which
the KCS would probabl y obtain a line-ha ul movement after acquisi tion of trackag e rights to Chicago , and (2) traffic which the
KCS-L&A lines now handle in line-ha ul service and in connect ion
with which it would probabl y obtain an extende d line-ha ul
movemen t after acquisi tion of trackag e right to Chicago .
With respect to that traffic now switche d by the KCS-L&A
lines at Kansas City (item (1), above), the identit y of
particu lar shipper s and receive rs involve d are known to the
traffic represe ntative s of KCS-L&A, and detaile d informa tion
regardi ng the switch movements is availab le. It was the judgmen t
of KCS-L&A's traffic officer that a study of the switch traffic
to and from KCS served shipper s and receive rs a t Kansas City,
by carload s, would lead to a fair estimat e of revenue from the
new line-ha ul busines s that would accrue to the KCS-L&A.
KCS-L&A found that adequat e informa tion showing movements
by States was availab le through electro nic data process ing on
traffic which KCS-L&A would likely receive a longer haul after
acquisi tion of trackag e rights to Chicago (item (2), above).
It was the KCS-L&A's traffic officer 's judgmen t that a study of
this traffic would lead to a fair estimat e of the revenue that
would accrue to KCS-L&A from the longer haul, despite the fact
that the accumu lation of this data did not begin until August
1966, and covered the period, August 1966 through January 1967.
Monthly lists were prepare d contain ing all carload s handled by
KCS-L&A in line-ha ul service which origina ted or termina ted
at points in Officia l Territo ry and in Illinoi s, Wiscons in and
Iowa.
For virtual ly every movement, informa tion on the study
sheets include d the origin and destina tion, the shipper and
the consign ee, the class of traffic (forwar ded, receive d or
overhea d), the connect ing roads, the number of cars and the
commod ity.
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To determine the amount of revenue gain from each movement,
the revenue that KCS-L&A would receive from its haul after
acquisition of the t r ackage rights was reduced by the revenue
that the KCS-L&A receives from its current haul. KCS-L&A
acertained its revenues after acquisition on the basis of
rates and divisions. With respect to current hauls the
revenues were taken from the abstracts of interline settlement.
Revenue to be gained for the six month period August 1966
to January 1967, inclusive, was expanded to an annual basis by
application of the ratio (1) the average freight revenue earned
by the KCS-L&A for the similar six-month periods over the last
five years to (2) the average annual freight revenue of the
KCS-L&A for the last five years. The ratio thus established
was 49.5:1. The KCS' statistical consultant, on crossexamination, refused to confirm the validity of KCS' expansion
of the six-month revenue to an annual basis. The statistical
consultant, however, assisted the KCS in estimating the Kansas
City-Chicago traffic gains.
The frame for this study, as mentioned earlier, is a list
of car movements that had originated or terminated in selected
States and had moved via KCS-L&A between August 1, 1966 and
January 31, 1967. The car movements in the frame were numbered
from 1 on upward for each month, separately for originations
and terminations. There were three subsamples designated A,
B, and C. Each subsample for a month consisted of those on
movements with a start between 1 and 250 plus every 250th
car movement thereafter.
The traffic experts formed a judgment on each car movement
in the sample recording what portion of this business might be
gained by the KCS-L&A were they to have trackage rights. After
the results were compiled for cars and for revenue for each
subsample for each month, they were multiplied by 250 to get
estimates for the whole frame for the month.
Based on these results, the statistical consultant computed
estimates of cars and of dollars to be gained through trackage
rights for the period of six months. He also computed standard
errors for these results. The results are shown below. The
interpretation of the meaning of the lower and upper limits is
similar to the interpretation given for the lower limits except
reference would be to the total gain falling within the
computed limits.
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Gains from Trackag e Rights Kansas City to Chicago
Sample of Traffic August 1966 to January 1967
Estimat ed
Gain
Cars
Revenue

16,250
$2,887, 000

Standar d
Error
1,430
$312,00 0

Lower Limit
of Gain

Upper Limit
of Gain

13,700
$2,331, 000

18,800
$3,443, 000

The methodo logy used in the Kansas City switch traffic
study is similar to that next describ ed for the studies of
estimat ed gain derived from acquisi tion of lines and propert ies
of Rock Island at Dallas, Ft. Worth and Houston . More
specifi cally, KCS-L&A conduct ed traffic studies to determi ne
the estimat ed revenue s that KCS would gain on acquisi tion of the
lines and propert ies of RI (1) at and between Ft. Worth and
Dallas, and (2) at and between Ft. Worth and Dallas togethe r
with Santa Fe's line from Dallas to Paris. Also, acquisi tion
of SP's line between Shrevep ort and Houston , and acquisi tion
of the lines of the Santa Fe and the Burling ton-Roc k Island
between Beaumont and Houston . KCS-L&A's traffic officer was
of the opinion that a study of carload traffic moving to and
from shipper s and receive rs at Dallas, Ft. Worth and Houston
and at points along the lines to be acquire d would lead to a
fair estimat e of traffic that would accrue to the KCS-L&A
lines. In connect ion with this traffic , KCS-L&A traffic
represe ntative s were instruc ted to acquain t themsel ves with the
carload traffic moving to and from shipper s and receive rs located
in the territo ry under their jurisdi ction and with each study,
forms were prepare d and forward ed to the traffic represe ntative s
togethe r with detaile d instruc tions.
The instruc tions explain ed that the purpose of the carload
analysi s was to estimat e the amount of carload freight based on
1964 data, which would accrue to the KCS-L&A system either in
the form of new carload freight or in the form of longer hauls,
as a result of the acquisi tions propose d by KCS. Further , the
instruc tions set forth factors (criter ia) to be conside red by
the initial evaluat ors, stated as follows :
a.

Restric tions on access to shipper 's
locatio n;

b.

Access of other railroa ds to shipper 's
locatio n;
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c.

Access via KCS-L&A System routes and
via routes of other railroads to
origin or destination territory;

d.

Car supply and shipper's equipment
needs;

e.

Availability of transit privileges,
icing, etc.;

f.

Circuity and shipper's needs for
expedited handling;

g.

Availability of routes and rates;

h.

Other factors.

The estimates to be based on the above criteria were
placed on special forms on which the evaluators furnished
basic information specified in the instructions. This information included shipper i dentification, using a numerical code
rather than names; shipper's primary product and by-product
line or lines; number of carloads both inbound and outbound
together with data relating to the shipments (commodity, origin
or destination, weight, and car type); extent of KCS-L&A
participation in movements at present and after consummation of
requested conditions; and, with respect to origin and destination
information, the smallest geographical description possible
(city, county, State, etc.) was shown - for import or expor t
traffic, the port was shown as the origin or destination.
The evaluators were i nstructed to assume that existing
policies and practices of KCS-L&A were in effect on the lines
and facilities acquired by KCS-L&A, and that existing levels
of service, equipment and facilities would be maintained or
improved by KCS-L&A. Cross - examination of the KCS-L&A traff ic
expert revealed that with respect to the lines and facilities
sought by KCS-L&A in Texas and Lou i siana, t he j udgments of the
traffic representatives ( the initial evaluators) were made without giving considerati on to KCS a cquisition of trackage rights
between Kansas City and Chicago . Finally, the evaluators were
instructed that if a "rel ativel y s ound judgment cannot be rea ched
with respect to a particular ma t ter " ca l led for on the evaluation
form the form should be l e ft bl ank for that particular matter.

'

When the evaluation forms were completed, they were reviewed
by the Vice President-Traffic and he either accepted or rejected
the estimates of the traffic representatives.
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After the estimates of carload gains on the forms were
completed, revenue gains were determined on the basis of the
Commission's Statement TD-1, Carload Waybill Statistics. 1963,
Territorial Distribut ion, Traffic and Revenue by Commodity
Classes. The work of expanding the carload estimates to revenue
was performed by personnel in the rate department of the KCSL&A, following instructions issued by the Vice President-Traffic.
As far as practicable, KCS-L&A revenue on existing hauls were
separated from the total revenue on movements for which extended
hauls were estimated. The portion of revenue accounted for by
the extended portion of the haul and all revenues on new carload traffic were estimated by applying short-line mileage, and
Statement TD-1 car-mile revenue and territorial movement data
to the movements in the studies . Commodity descriptions were
based on the three-digit level of the commodity code, relating
commodity descriptions as closely as possible.
The final estimates of revenue gains resulting from the
KCS-L&A studies are shown in Tables 154 and 157. Table 154
reflects the studies relating to the KCS-L&A conditions proposed
under the UP-SP transactions, i.e., the Kansas City-Chicago
trackage rights, acquisition of Rock Island facilities at and
between Ft. Worth and Dallas, and acquisition of Southern
Pacific's lines and facilities between Shreveport and Houston.
The total estimated gain shown in Table 154 amounts to
$17,363,113.
Table 157 shows the KCS-L&A estimated gains derived from
the conditions sought under the Santa Fe transaction, i.e.,
acquisition of the Rock Island lines at and between Dallas and
Ft. Worth; acquisition of Santa Fe lines between Dallas and
Paris; acquisition of Santa Fe and Rock Island (JTD) lines
between Beaumont and Houston. The total estimated gain shown
in Table 157 is $15,697,549. It is noted that this amount
would be in addition to the $6,905,595 derived from the
Kansas City-Chicago trackage rights applicable the Union
Pacific transaction (Table 154), assuming a UP-Santa Fe split
of Rock Island.

The Katy traffic study, coordinated by the general sales
manager, measures estimated loss of Katy traffic as a result of
the various acquisitions of RI proposed in this proceeding in
terms of traffic moving over Katy during the year 1964, the
latest year of traffic experience available when the study was
prepared. Traffic moving during the month of Octobe~ 1964,
was studied and the diversion results expanded to the full year
basis. October, 1964, was considered as a typical month insofar
as operating and service conditions were concerned and was
selected as representative from the point of view of Katy
traffic after examination of major commodity movements over
Katy during various months of 1964. The examination, in Katy's
opinion, revealed that such commodity movements during October
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closely approximated the average monthly movement for 1964 and
avoided the seasonal fluctuations of traffic present during
other months of the year.
The estimates of traffic loss obtained by analysis of
October, 1964, freight traffic were expanded to annual estimates on the basis of the ratio of October, 1964 gross freight
revenues to total 1964 gross freight revenues. Since the
October gross revenues amounted to 8.51 percent of this total,
the Katy divided the results by a factor of .0851.
With respect to its traffic study, Katy stated that its
traffic study has no "sample", "frame" or "units" as those
terms are used by statisticians; therefore, Katy has shown
no calculations for "sampling errors" or "standard errors".
Katy further states that considering that no outside "expert"
was engaged to make a traffic diversion study, no variations
were introduced into its final data and nothing was done by
Katy's traffic officer to measure such variations.
Waybills and abstracts comprising carload movements for
the study month were utilized for the basic data, i •.e.,
commodity, routing, revenue, shipper, consignee, transit and
car ownership and type. Other information concerning the movements was derived from "various sources 11 , including sales and
service representatives and shippers. The data were gathered
and grouped into a print-out showing (in descending order of
assumed potential divertibility) overhead, interline received,
interline forwarded, and local traffic. As to the local traffic,
Katy asserts that such traffic was studied because of heavy
competition between (1) Kansas City and Houston; (2) DallasFt. Worth and Kansas City; (3) Dallas-Ft. Worth and Houston;
and (4) St. Louis and Texas common points.
During the study month (October 1964), Katy handled
26,928 cars, of which 22,568 or 83.81 percent were studied.
The cars which were studied covered (1) all movements Katy
interchanged with all of the applicants, the Milwaukee, and
the Great Western; (2) all traffic for which the applicants,
the Milwaukee and the Great Western were either origin or
destination carrier even though such carrier did not itself
interchange such traffic with Katy ; (3) all traffic in which
Katy participated and which moved to, from, or through St.
Louis, Kansas City, Oklahoma City, Dallas, or Ft. Worth,
regardless of which carrier interchanged such traffic with
Katy; and (4) all Katy local traffic originated or terminated
at a point served in common with any one or more of the
applicants, the Milwaukee and the Great Western.
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Katy asser ts that the poten tial dive rtibi lity of
the foreg oing categ ories of traff ic is clear . Traff ic each of
in the
first and secon d categ ories inclu des any traff ic in which
Katy and Rock Islan d or any succe ssful appli cant for acqu
isitio n
of Rock Islan d parti cipat ed and which migh t be subje ct
to
loss
of appli cants ' long hauls over lines of Rock Islan d (or
vice
versa ) or as a resu lt of impro ved servi ce on Rock Islan
d.
Categ ory (3) was desig ned to cover all Katy inter line traff
ic
moving via the spec ified large interc hang e point s as to
which
Katy prese ntly comp etes with Rock Islan d and/o r one of
the
appli cants . Categ ory (4) cover s Katy local traff ic which
comp etitiv e with Rock Islan d or any one of the appli cants is
.
Katy asser ts that the traff ic consi dered in categ ory (3)
restr icted the scope of its studi es in order to simp lify
the
proce dures , and that such restr ictio n resul ted in the omiss
ion
of some Katy traff ic which moved via other interc hang e
point
in conn ectio n with carri ers other than appli cants and which s
migh t be subje ct to diver sion.
The traff ic group ings (over head, etc.) were analy zed by
the gener al sales manag er assis ted by twelv e sales repre
tives . The gene ral sales manag er had final respo nsibi senta lity
the evalu ation s. Nine diver sion facto rs, or crite ria were for
utili zed:
1.

Cons ignor and consi gnee --con trol of
traff ic by one or joint ly.

2.

Track locat ion of shipp er and/o r consi gnee
where avail able inclu ding non-r ecipr ocal
switc h.

3.

Type and avai labil ity of
milea ge cars, tank cars,
cover ed hopp ers, and all
ment. Also avai labil ity

4.

Servi ce--i nvolv ing throu gh sched ules and
termi nal servi ce.

5.

Singl e line route .

6.

Tran sit, stop cars for parti al loadi- ng,
and/o r unloa ding; Trans load cars.

7.

Purch ases.

8.

Solic itatio n and/o r rates .

9.

Short hauls .
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The final estimates of losses resulting from Katy's
studies are shown in Tables 148, 149 and 150, for the UPSP transaction s, and in Table 156 for the Santa Fe transaction, the latter assuming a North Western-Gr eat Western
control of the northern Rock Island lines.
j.

MoPac-T&P

MoPac's traffic studies, were designed and supervised by a
traffic consultant who was the sole witness presented by MoPac
at the hearings in support of the studies. The consultant had
held various positions in the MoPac's traffic departmen t over a
period of more than forty-seven years. He served as Ass i stant
Vice President- Traffic from March 31, 1956 through January 31 ,
1965. Subsequent to February 1, 1965, the witness' principal
duties involved the preparation of the MoPac traffic studies
herein considered .
MoPac's traffic study under the Union Pacific merger and
Southern Pacific purchase covered for a four-month period
(June, September, and December 1962 and March 1963) all cars
which MoPac interchange d with Union Pacific and Rock Island and
also all cars interchange d by KO&G (now part of T&P) with
Southern Pacific, and for a three-month period (June, September
and December, 1962) all cars interchange d by MoPac with Southern
Pacific. The selection of these months, in MoPac's opinion ,
generally reflect the seasonal variations of the twelve-mon th
period June 1962 - March 1963, in the MoPac service area. The
traffic consultant believed the selected months to be fairly
representa tive of the total annual traffic, and the selected
months were the most recent ones for which statistics were
available for a traffic study.
Comparison s of all traffic in the selected months with
the total traffic in the 12-month period encompassi ng the
selected months were made. Such comparison s were broken down
by class of traffic (overhead, etc.), commodity group, and
revenue. The comparison s MoPac found that as to each named
breakdown of the traffic, the four selected months' traffic
closely approximat ed 33 percent of the totals for 12 months,
and the three months' traffic utilized to study the MP-SP traffic
represented approximat ely 25 percent of the 12-month totals.
MoPac's traffic data were drawn from records called
"slip records". The data were transferred to computer cards,
and included, for each movement, month, year, car number or
number of cars, origin, origin agency number, consignor,
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destinati on, destinati on agency number, consigne e, tonnage,
gross revenue, commodity number, on-road and junction , and
the off-road and junction . While individu al record slips
were utilized , multiple slips showing the number of cars were
prepared and used on certain commodit ies which often move in
large volume between one origin and consigno r, on the one hand,
and one consigne e and destinati on on the other.
After eliminati on of records "not satisfact ory for analysis ",
the number of cars actually studied are as follows:
Interchan gES Studied
RI-MP
UP-MP
SP-MP
SP-KO&G
UP Industrie s Switch Traffic

Number of Cars
8,316
14,937
10,220
2,116
9,044

MoPac's initial evaluatio ns of the traffic were made by
various traffic personne l under the direction of the traffic
consulta nt and his staff, who made the final evaluatio ns themselves, noting changes in the original estimate s and the
reasons therefor . As stated earlier, the consulta nt assumed
final responsi bility for the evaluatio ns. The initial evaluators were instructe d to consider (1) service, (2) relations hips
with shippers and receiver s, (3) equipmen t, (4) reciproc ity,
and (5) track location of industry and station as criteria in
determin ing traffic diversion . Also, the evaluato rs were
instructe d to indicate where a longer or shorter haul would be
involved and the extent of such change. Further, the judgment
of sales represen tatives who made calls on the industrie s
involved was to be considere d in the evaluatio ns.
The initial evaluatio ns were shown on the printout as
either a 100% gain, or a 1007. loss or unchange d except that
cars which could be gained for a short haul or lost on part of
an existing haul were evaluated on a less than 100 percent
basis. MoPac's instructi ons directed the decision s of the
origin and destinati on regional traffic managers (arrived at
after the first appraisa l had been made by the district sales
officers ) to be recorded on the printout s. After review of
these printout s, the superviso ry traffic consulta nt changed
both agency decision s of unchange d or gain to loss on 18
percent of the UP interchan ge cars, 5 percent of the UP switch
cars, 2 percent of the SP cars, and 22 percent of the KO&G
cars. The weighted average of such changes is 11 percent.
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The above changes were made on instructions from MoPac's
traffic vice president, because the traffic consultant had had
more experience and in depth contact with the consignors
and consignees and with traffic practices than the regional
traffic managers. The regional traffic managers for the most
part had been in charge of their respective regional posts
for a comparatively short time when the study was instituted
in May 1963, although they had been employed in other regions
for a number of years prior thereto.
The MOPac's traffic study under the Union Pacific merger
and Southern Pacific purchase transactions resulted in the
final estimates of losses shown in Tables 148, 149, and 150.
The total number of cars interchanged with the study
carrier based on MoPac 's acc ounting records was divided by the
number of cars in the final sample to yield the quotient being
the factors to expand the sample results to the annual total.
The cars in the final sample covers the cars in the initial
sample less the "bad" records. This procedure was used for all
the MOPac's sample studies except for the switching study.
In 1965, MoPac conducted a traffic study to determine the
effects of the Rio Grande's acquisition of the western Rock
Island lines. This study utilized an approximate 10 percent
sample of all traffic interchanged between MoPac and Rio Grande
in 1964, and an analysis of all 1964 MoPac traffic originated
or terminated at industries served also by Rio Grande at Pueblo,
Colorado. Beginning January 1, 1964, MOPac's traffic records
were kept on magnetic tapes, which were produced using data from
waybills punched on data processing cards at key yard offices.
The universe which is the traffic interchanged between
MoPac and Rio Grande based on the accounting department records
is 87,555 cars. The sample was drawn from a frame of 86,601
cars based on MoPac's yard mechanization system which yields
a major portion of the traffic for MoPac's interchange with
DRGW. After the frame of cars was serialized, sample cars were
drawn with selection numbers taken from random decimal digit
tables in I.c.c. Statement No. 4914. The sample size was
8,936 or 10.3 percent of the total cars. After elimination of
incomplete and duplicate records and cars not in s cope of study,
the actual number of car s used for study totaled 8,320. The
sample size was determined by traffic executives based on their
knowledge of the characteristics of the interchange traffic
being studied and the limitation of time for completion of
the study.
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After meetings of the consultant and regional traffic
managers at which the Rio Grande's proposal was discussed,
instructions were sent to the traffic personnel responsible
for the initial evaluations. The instructions accompanied
printouts covering the individual sample cars. At the
above-mentioned meetings, the traffic managers were instructed
to investigate thoroughly the routing policies of shippers in
their areas, especially with respect to policies of designating
junctions in shipper-routed traffic. MoPac considered this of
great importance with respect to traffic received from Rio
Grande at Pueblo.
The instructions accompanying the printouts directed the
evaluators to consider special equipment; shipper location;
improved single-line service available from extension of Rio
Grande's lines; the extent of losses possible (i.e., total loss
or partial loss resulting from short-haul); and relations with
shippers with emphasis on shipper policy as oppos~d to personal
relationships. The evaluators were told that they must be
realistic in their evaluations in that probable losses would
not be a reflection of weakness on their part as sales
representatives. All estimated diversions were to be
predicated solely on merger-related factors, i.e., changing
traffic conditions not arising from the merger were to be
excluded from consideration. As in MoPac's UP-RI-SP study,
each movement was evaluated by personnel at both the origin and
destination agencies of MoPac. The initial evaluations
(marked gain, loss or unchanged in the same manner as in the
Union Pacific merger and Southern Pacific purchase study) in
the Rio Grande study were reviewed and changed if necessary
by the regional traffic managers. The traffic consultant then
met with the regional traffic managers to discuss differences
in appraisals as between origin and destination agency decisions.
The consultant here too had the ultimate responsibility for the
final decisions.
With respect to the study of MoPac traffic originated or
terminated at Pueblo, the evaluators were instructed to obtain
data from waybills on originated traffic and from freight bills
covering terminated traffic. Particular attention was to be
given traffic to and from industries located on property leased
from Rio Grande, industries which have trackage agreements with
Rio Grande, and industries served exclusively by Rio Grande.
The evaluators were told that, where such arrangements existed
between the industries and MoPac, there would be a reasonable
chance that MoPac would retain its road haul. A memorandum
showing lease and trackage agreements between Pueblo industries
and MoPac was furnished to the evaluators. The evaluation
review process used for the industry traffic study was the same
as for the interchange traffic study.
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The final estimates of MbPac losses to Rio Grande are
shown in Table 151.
Late in 1965, MbPac started a traffic study to estimate
the effects of the Santa Fe's proposed acquisition of the
southern portion of Rock Island, assuming North Western control
of Rock Island. In order to reduce the time required for the
study and improve the quality of evaluations, MoPac decided to
analyze a sample of the traffic interchanged between Santa Fe
and the MP-T&P-KO&G system during a twelve-month period ending
August 31, 1965.
A sample size of approximately two percent was i ntended
to be attained after elimination of duplicate random numbers
but before elimination of "bad" records. After numbering the
car units in the frame, MP selected the sample cars using the
random numbers from the random decimal digit tables in I.c.c.
Statement No. 4914. The total count of sample cars for the
study of the Santa Fe interchange with MP was 1,854 out of a
frame of 59,354 cars derived from the yard mechanization system.
The total number of cars in the universe based on accounting
records was 84,066 cars. The number of cars initially drawn
for the study before elimination of "bad" records was 1,970.
MOPac employed nine general criteria as a base on which
to determine divertibility of traffic to the Santa Fe . The
instructions to the evaluators detailed factors to be considered under each of the nine general criteria. The nine
criteria are: (1) service and train operation improvements;
(2) relationship with shippers (the instructions specifically
cautioned against putting too much weight on personal relationships between shipper and MoPac or the unifying carriers); (3)
equipment (specialized , owner, furnisher, etc.); (4) new interchanges available through extension of unified carrier into
new territory, in short, new single-line service; (5) track
location of industry; (6) allocation of traffic (instructions
directed that thi s factor should be used only where specific
information was available to confirm that MbPac would hold
the traffic or would not be put at a service disadvantage);
(7) transit (also to be considered as i dentification of stop
cars and for "roller" cars of lumber, perishables, etc .); (8)
retaliat i on by other lines where those lines develop cooperative
efforts with the merging lines; and (9) "others". With respect
to criterion (9), the instructions provided that explanations
of the use of the criterion were to be written on the back of
the worksheet, and that the use of criterion (9) was to be
restricted to decisions for which the first eight criteria were
not applicable. The instructions suggested that consignor or
consignee routing policies be included under criterion (9),
itemizing several examples of pos sible routing policies such
as, "Consignor will specify MP but no junctions."
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The evaluation procedures, in terms of review and responsibility for decisions, were substantially the same in MOPac's
study of traffic losses to the Santa Fe as in the MP studies
of losses to the UP-SP and the Rio Grande. The MoPac estimate
of losses resulting from the Santa Fe transaction are shown in
Table 156.
MoPac's study of possible traffic losses under the Kansas
City Southern-L&A's proposed conditions was conducted in a
manner basically similar to that used for the MoPac's Santa Fe
study, with the exception of the evaluation and review procedure. Data utilized for the KCS-L&A study was comprised of
a random sample of traffic interchanged between the MbPac-T&P
system and the KCS-L&A system for the year 1965. The study was
made assuming (1) a grant of KCS-L&A trackage rights over Rock
Island lines between Kansas City and Chicago, and (2) grant of
KCS-L&A's conditions sought under (a) the SP transaction or (b)
the Santa Fe transaction. The final estimates of losses from
MoPac alone to the KCS-L&A, as determined by MbPac in this
study, are shown in Tables 154 (under the UP-SP transactions)
and 157 (under the UP-Santa Fe split of Rock Island).
There were 70,265 single cars in the frame from which the
samples were drawn. The time period for the study was the
full year 1965. Sample selection was based on random numbers
selected from I.C.C . Statement No. 4914. The number of sample
cars actually studied totalled 1,649. Counts of the number
of cars in the initial sample before elimination of "bad"
records are not of record. MoPac here, as in its Santa Fe
study, intended to obtain an approximate two percent sample
after elimination of duplicate random numbers, but before
elimination of bad records.
After the sample cars were selected, printouts (worksheets)
accompanied by instructions similar to those utilized in MoPac's
Santa Fe study, discussed earlier, were sent to the regional
traffic managers, assistant traffic managers, and general agents.
The worksheets were sent back to the traffic consultant, and
a second printout was prepared to include the data on the initial
worksheets, the initial decisions, and serial numbers. This
second printout was reviewed by the traffic consultant and
the MoPac Freight Traffic Manager-Sales, each of whom made the
"final" decisions on the evaluations. The traffic consultant
assumed the responsibility for the final decisions. The
described evaluation procedure excluded review by MbPac field
personnel, which, MbPac asserts, was not permitted by the time
available.
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As indicated, MoPac's traffic study in opposition to
KCS-L&A also covered movements interchanged between T&P and
KCS-L&A. Where MoPac itself participated in these movements,
the MP and T&P losses were computed separately. While the
MbPac study revealed estimated losses for T&P, Texas & Pacific
did not adopt such loss estimates and in fact made no traffic
study of its own to determine the effects, if any, of a grant
of the various conditions proposed by KCS. In the Joint Brief
of the Parties, neither MbPac nor T&P showed estimates of
T&P losses to KCS-L&A.
It is noted that MbPac's final estimates of losses shown
in the Joint Brief of the Parties and in Volume II of MoPac's
opening brief do not agree with the estimates shown for MoPac
herein in Tables 149, 150, and 156. In the joint brief, MoPac
shows an estimated loss to Santa Fe of $4,002,325. This
figure was derived by subtracting MoPac's estimate of losses
under a North Western control of the entire Rock Island from
the estimate under a North Western-Santa Fe split of Rock
Island. Similarly, in Volume II of MoPac's opening brief, the
carrier shows an estimated loss to Southern Pacific of
$6,521,884, including T&P's estimated loss of $4,244,334
(T&P's studies are discussed below). After deduction of the
T&P estimated loss, MoPac's own estimated loss to Southern
Pacific would total $2,277,550, and which MoPac derived by
subtracting its estimated losses to a merger of Union Pacific
and the entire Rock Island from MbPac's estimated losses to a
UP-SP split of Rock Island.
In each of the instances cited, MoPac, on brief, has
subtracted an estimated loss contemplated under a unified operation of the entire Rock Island from a cumulative estimated loss
under unified operations of the northern lines of RI by one
carrier, and of the southern lines by another carrier . Clearly,
such a mathematical derivation disregards the operational and
traffic considerations inherent in each of the proposed transactions as those transactions affect MoPac. Further, MoPac's
calculations on brief ignore the more appropriate calculations
performed by MoPac's own traffic witness as shown in Exhibit
959 and three underlying Exhibits (948, 949, and 958). The
figures shown in Tables 149, 150, and 156 in this report are
taken directly from the MoPac exhibits cited. Finally, all
other estimated losses MoPac shows in the Joint Brief of the
Parties were derived from the MoPac traffic witness' exhibits
cited above and including Exhibits 828 and 957, which underlie
Exhibits 958 and 959 and relate to losses MoPac estimated under
the affirmative relief sought by KCS-L&A and Rio Grande.
For the reasons above set forth, MoPac's estimates of
losses to the Southern Pacific as shown in Volume II at page 5
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of MoPac 's openin g brief and to Santa Fe as shown in the Joint
Brief of the Partie s at page 274 are unsupp orted by the eviden ce
and are reject ed, and consid eration is given in this report
only to the MoPac estima tes of losses to Southe rn Pacifi c and
Santa Fe as shown in Tables 150 and 156, respec tively .
Texas & Pacifi c employ ed the servic es of a traffi c consultan t former ly T&P's Assist ant Vice Presid ent-Ra tes, to make
the traffi c studie s requir ed to determ ine the amount of revenu es
which would be lost by T&P under a Southe rn Pacifi c or Santa
Fe acquis ition of the southe rn lines of the Rock Island .
T&P's traffi c study under the Southe rn Pacifi c transa ction
was based on what T&P assert s is an approx imate one percen t
sample of carloa d units interch anged betwee n MOPac and Union
Pacifi c, Southe rn Pacifi c, and Rock Island and betwee n T&P
and Southe rn Pacifi c and Rock Island for the 12-mon th period
ending August 31, 1965, taken from Missou ri Pacifi c System
yard mecha nizatio n record s, consti tuted the sampli ng frame.
These record s were coded for MP or T&P, for connec ting
carrie r, and for receiv ed or delive red traffi c. Withou t
separa ting MoPac and T&P interch ange cars, the record s were
separa ted betwee n carloa d units receiv ed by MoPac and T&P and
carloa d units delive red by MoPac and T&P. There were 92,948
carloa d units receiv ed by MoPac and T&P from Union Pacifi cSouthe rn Pacific -Rock Island and 82,128 carloa d units delive red
by MoPac and T&P to Union Pacific -South ern Pacific -Rock Island .
Within these separa te catego ries of receiv ed and delive red
traffi c, carloa d units were in monthl y order and within each
month in Standa rd Transp ortatio n Commodity Code in numer ical
order.
The carloa d units in the receiv ed catego ry were sequen tially
number ed as were the carloa d units in the delive red catego ry.
Separa te sample s were taken from each of these two groups by
select ing shipme nt number s at random using I.C.C. Statem ent
4914 Random Digit Tables . The sample s produc ed 1,301 carloa d
shipme nts picked at random for receiv ed traffi c and 1,179
carloa d shipme nts for delive red traffi c.
The separa te sample s were then sorted by MoPac and T&P
and within MoPac and T&P by connec ting carrie r. Machine printouts of carloa d units for the T&P interch ange with Southe rn
Pacifi c and Rock Island were prepar ed for the traffi c studie s
conduc ted by T&P. The number of carloa ds on which change s were
indica ted were compil ed from the evalua tion judgme nts. These
were based in part (as later discus sed) on the follow ing information that was contai ned in the machin e printo uts:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Car initial-number and type of car
Waybill number-date
Origin city-state
Destination city-state
Consignor
Consignee
Commodity
Billing railroad
On railroad (where applicable)
On junction (where applicable)
Off junction (where applicable)
Off railroad (where applicable)
Report or destination railroad

T&P explained that the actual calculations required to
derive the final estimate from the sample data is based on a
formula of carloads x revenues x expansion. Expansions were
made from the number of cars studied (study sample) with the
intent to reach the universe of all cars interchanged. There
was no calculation of standard error. Tests were perfOrmed which T&P asserted assured that the sample was comparative to the sampling frame from which the sample was selected;
namely that T&P checked out the number of units receiveddelivered to the number of units via specific junctions, and
the number of units by individual months. T&P indicated that
nothing was done to measure the variations in judgments with
respect to the extent and amounts of traffic diverted.
T&P agrees that even though a determination of some types
of movements could enable the T&P to generally evaluate the
impact of the proposed merger on a particular type of traffic
from the standpoint of a "loss", "other considerations" of
greater strength tend to nullify the adverse impact. The
following items represent a general description of such items
to the extent that sample movements were eliminated from consideration on the assumption such traffic was not divertible:
(1)

T&P concluded that it would not l os~
any freight that was moving in specialized
equipment owned by the T&P, its subsidiaries
or any of the companies or subsidiaries owned
or controlled by the MoPac or by the Roscoe,
Snyder & Pacific. This eliminated 7,142 cars
(expanded) from the approximately 41,000 cars
(expanded) T&P studied in the El Paso
interchange;
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(2)

If the acquisition of the Rock Island
south did not strengthen the Southern
Pacific as to the specific flow of
traffic involved, T&P took no diversion .
The traffic consultant analyzed the traffic
received at El Paso and moving over the
Vicksburg and New Orleans gateways and
found that Southern Pacific would not be
strengthened over those gateways, and did
not take diversions. This eliminated over
1,900 cars (expanded) moving between El Paso
and Vicksburg and over 2,000 cars (expanded)
moving between El Paso and New Orleans ;

(3)

The traffic consultant eliminated movements
to and from shippers located in facilities
that were owned by T&P or any company affiliated
with it, such as the KO&G or the MOPac. This
was done in spite of the fac t that many of these
facilities a re occupied by freight forwarders
who, T&P asserts, often vaca te railroad facilities
when services feature change and move on to
the railroad with the improved service; and

(4)

Also eliminated from consideration were a large
number of movements to and from T&P-TNM and
MoPac stations. Approximately 10,000 cars
(expanded) were e l iminated from the T&P study
for this r eason, including f or example, transit
and stop cars , and traffic presently moving by
T&P to and f rom such competitive stations as
Dallas and Ft. Worth, Texas . This was done i n
sp ite of the f act that the movements may have
been to and from Rock Island industries.

Texas & Pac ific made judgments ear-by-car based on the
previous l y mentioned data pr i nted out for each ca r for t r affic
at gateways other than El Paso. However, for El Paso gateway
traffic, T&P made across-the - board estimates (after eliminations
for traffic under ( 1) through (4) immediately above) and ~ich was
also bridge traffic on which T&P claims it has little inf luence,
particularly bridge cars received from Souther n Pacific moving
eastbound via El Paso. T&P estimated that , although there was
a possibility of losing all of this bridge traff ic, the initial
impact of the Southern Pacific transaction would be a diversion
of two-thirds of the westbound cars and three-q ua~ters o f the
eastbound cars. In making this estimate, individual movements
in the sample were examined only to the extent neces s ary to
determine that they were bridge movements for T&P and were
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moving between stations, or stations and gateways, both of
which will be served by the Southern Pacific System following
acquisition of the southern portion of Rock Island. As a
result of t~e evaluation of the bridge traffic, it was
determined that the estimated loss would constitute 30 percent
of the total revenue on all traffic T&P interchanges with
Southern Pacific at El Paso.
Texas & Pacific provided a breakdown of estimated car and
revenue losses to Southern Pacific as follows: In the El Paso
gateway study, T&P estimated a loss of 6,272 eastbound cars
with revenue of $1,544,229, and 8,245 westbound cars with
$2,353,440 in revenue; in the study of all other gateways,
979 received cars worth $211,646 in revenue, and 864 delivered
cars accounting for $135,019 were considered divertible.
Texas & Pacific points out that it did not study traffic
it interchanged with carriers other than Rock Island and
Southern Pacific, and that possibly, losses could occur on such
traffic. For example, T&P points to a movement of zinc
studied in the Ft. Worth & Denver traffic study in these
proceedings, origin Amarillo and destination New Orleans,
routed FW&D-T&P. FW&D judged the movement as a loss to
Southern Pacific. The accompanying T&P loss would not be
reflected in T&P's own study.
T&P's traffic study under the Southern Pacific transaction
reflected a 16,360 car loss total, representing $4,244,334 in
T&P revenue (Tables 148 and 150). This estimated loss to the
Southern Pacific does not include losses in T&P revenue anticipated by virtue of proposed operating economies which the
Southern Pacific says it would enjoy if it obtained the south
half of the Rock Island. For example, the Southern Pacific
expects to discontinue payments Rock ~sland is presently
making to T&P for use of certain facilities in Ft. Worth, Texas,
amounting to $51,637 per year. Southern Pacific foresaw an
additional $25,201 economy by t he avoidance of joint facility
rents by change in operations near Alexandria.
Texas & Pacific also conducted three traffic studies to
estimate revenue gains derived from the affirmative relief the
carrier seeks under the Southern Pacific transaction. A
detailed study was made of the T&P-SP traffic interchanged
at El Paso during the per iod September 1964 through August 1965
in order to determine the additional revenue which could accrue
to T&P on existing traffic for which T&P would obtain an
extended haul west of El Paso. With respect to westbound
movements studied, T&P is of the opinion that t raffic destined
to points in New Mexico and eastern Arizona could not be gained.
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Simil arly, at least in its initia l opera tions west of El Paso,
T&P does not antic ipate gains on traffi c destin ed to point s
in Orego n and Washi ngton on the premi se that South ern Pacif ic
does not prese ntly opera te interl ine route s via gatew ays in
South ern Califo rnia for such traffi c and would not be dispo sed
to do so when T&P begin s opera tions over South ern Pacif ic betwe
en
El Paso and Los Angel es. All other westbo und T&P cars
delive red to South ern Pacif ic at El Paso were consid ered to be
poten tial extend ed hauls for T&P resul ting from an allege d
shipp er willin gness to favor T&P with its maximum haul. This
assum ption , in T&P's opinio n, is buttre ssed by T&P's asser tion
that ship~rs rarely inser t juncti ons in their routin g, and
that on such routin gs, T&P would autom atical ly take its
maximum haul.
Texas & Pacif ic estim ates that a total of 21,414 westbo
cars will be moved via T&P west of El Paso. This total is und
compr ised of 5,810 cars moving to indus tries in Los Angel es
open to recip rocal switch ing; 5,063 cars to point s in Los
Angel es metro polita n area but outsid e Los Angel es switch ing
limit s; 1,328 cars to point s in South ern Califo rnia south of
Calie nte and Santa Marga rita, interc hange d by T&P at Los Angel
es,
Colto n, or Nilan d, Calif .; 6,972 cars to point s in North ern
Califo rnia north of, and includ ing Calie nte and Santa Marga rita,
interc hange d by T&P at Los Angel es or Colto n; and 2,241 cars
to point s in Arizo na, interc hange d by T&P at Tucso n.
Eastbo und movements in the El Paso interc hange traffi c
study were viewe d somewhat differ ently by Texas & Pacif ic, in
that the carrie r estim ated that some traffi c origin ating in
Orego n, princ ipally plywo od traffi c, could be attrac ted to
T&P for a portio n of the haul west of El Paso. The eastbo und
Orego n traffi c was estim ated to total 1,025 cars. Other
eastbo und movements estim ated as added T&P hauls were comprised of 369 Los Angel es recip rocal switch cars; 256 Los
Angel es metro polita n area cars; 145 South ern Califo rnia cars
receiv ed via Los Angel es, Colto n, or Nilan d; and 2,290 cars
from North ern Calif ornia receiv ed at Los Angel es or Colto n.
The total estim ated eastbo und movement for T&P is 4,085 cars.
The number of added eastbo und cars origin ating in Califo
were estim ated on the basis of Texas & Pacif ic's judgm ent of rnia
the "char acter of the movement" and compu ted as perce ntage s
of the total traffi c havin g simil ar chara cteris tics. Of the
Los Angel es switch traffi c termi nating at MoPac-T&P-KO&G local
statio ns, T&P estim ated that 75 perce nt of such traffi c would
be gained for T&P. For Los Angel es switch traffi c moving to
comp etitive point s in the South west and point s on the
Missi ssipp i River and east there of, 50 perce nt were estim ated
to
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be gained for a T&P haul west of the El Paso. Of the
Los Angeles metropolita n area traffic and all other California
origins, 50 percent was considered obtainable on cars terminating
at MP-T&P-KO&G local stations, and 25 percent on cars destined
to Mississipp i River points and points beyond.
The estimated number of added plywood cars originating in
Oregon north of Grants Pass was based on the fact that T&P
supplies specially equipped cars for the plywood traffic. For
plywood and lumber destined to points on T&P and its connection s,
with origin in Oregon at and south of Grants Pass, T&P assumed
an added haul west of El Paso " • . • since the Southern Pacific
operates routes with other connection s via Northern California
junctions on such traffic."
T&P specifical ly excluded certain eastbound traffic from
considerat ion in estimating added hauls. This traffic is
comprised of perishable s originating in Arizona and California ,
and traffic moving in special equipment owned by Southern
Pacific, Cotton Belt or PFE.
The second T&P study estimating added traffic derived
from its proposed conditions on the Southern Pacific transaction dealt with traffic presently (September 1964 through
August 1965) handled jointly by MOPac and Santa Fe via either
Kansas City or Pueblo. MoPac (which actually studied the
movements) and T&P estimate that 183 eastbound and 716 westbound cars would be diverted from the MP-AT&SF routes via
Pueblo and Kansas City to the new T&P route west of El Paso .
All of the eastbound cars originate in Northern California and
would reach T&P via either Los Angeles or Colton. The 716
westbound cars include 375 terminating within the Los Angeles
switching limits; 102 terminating in the Los Angeles metropolitan area; 34 destined to points in Southern California ;
and 204 destined to points in Northern California (the last
three named categories would be interchange d at either
Los Angeles or Colton).
While its first two studies, discussed above, were based
on a ear-by-car evaluation of involved traffic , Texas &
Pacific's third study was based on the Commission 's One Percent
Waybill Study for the year 1963 as set forth in the ICC Bureau
of Economics Statement SS-6. This third study, undertaken by
a group of MP and T&P traffic officers, was prepared to
estimate the amount of traffic for the most part not presently
moving over either MoPac or T&P, but which could be gained for
a haul west of El Paso.
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Althoug h the traffic officer s studied the movement of all
five major commodity groups in the waybill study and were of
the opinion that there was traffic in each of the groups
suscept ible to T&P movement, estimat es of added traffic were
confine d to Group V - Manufa ctures and Miscell aneous. Emphasi s
was placed on colDilOd ities "moving in particu lar volume" . Texas
& Pacific 's breakdow n of added cars follows the format used
for the first and second studies : The third study estimat ed
that westbou nd, 1,366 cars would move to Norther n Califor nia,
and 3,105 to Souther n Califor nia, the latter number compris ed
of 1,478 cars termina ting in Los Angeles , 1,289 in the Los
Angeles metrop olitan area, and 338 termina ting at other Souther n
Califor nia points. Eastbou nd, estimat es of origina tions were
as follows : 150 at Los Angeles , 105 in the Los Angeles
metrop olitan area, 59 at other Souther n Califor nia points, and
366 at points in Norther n Califor nia, for a total of 680 cars.
For the traffic gain studies describ ed above, revenue
gains were calcula ted by Texas & Pacific as next discuss ed.
For traffic moving to or from points within the Los Angeles
switchi ng distric t, recipro cal switchi ng charges were deducte d
from the estimat ed gross revenue . T&P asserts that gross
revenue s were calcula ted on the basis of prevail ing revenue
divisio ns applica ble to the involve d traffic and on T&P's
estimat es of Souther n Pacific 's average revenue s on the traffic
west of El Paso. Some adjustm ents were made by T&P on revenue
divisio ns to account for new junctio ns created by the extensi on
of T&P west to Los Angeles . For example , at the new interchanges with Souther n Pacific at Los Angeles or Colton, T&P
would allow Souther n Pacific the same proport ion of revenue on
Oregon traffic that Souther n Pacific now receive s when the
traffic is intercha nged between Souther n Pacific and its
connect ions at Stockto n and Bakersf ield. This divisio n, T&P
claims, would be equitab le because , althoug h the Souther n Pacific
haul to Los Angeles or Colton would be longer than to Bakersf ield
" • • • the differen ce in distanc e is not substan tial, and these
proport ions do not vary materia lly from a mileage prorate westof
El Paso."
Texas & Pacific 's final estimat es of gains resultin g from
its propose d conditi ons under the Souther n Pacific transac tion
are shown in Table 155. The estimat ed gross revenue gain shown
in the table, $11,144 ,642, is compris ed of approxi mately $1.5
million in gross revenue from eastbou nd traffic and $9.6 million
from westbou nd traffic . Of the total estimat ed revenue gain,
some $5.7 million is account ed for by traffic origina ting or
termina ting within the Los Angeles switchi ng limits and the
Los Angeles metropo litan area outside of the switchi ng limits.
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With respe ct to Santa Fe's propo sed acqu isitio n of the
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1.

The type of equipment and the ownership
of equipment in which the freight moved.

2.

The complete routing.

3.

The identity of the shipper and consignee
and their location (including the identify
of the serving railroad of each).

4.

Identity of the commodity being shipped.

5.

Special services surrounding the movement
or special rate considerations such as
transit, part unload or load and transloading.

T&P used no "published" general rules as to the method
and manner in which these factual elements were to be used in
forming judgments as to the divertibility of traffic. The
method of calculating the estimated losses and the tests of
comparativeness of the sample to the universe were similar to
those utilized in T&P's Southern Pacific traffic study. The
final T&P estimates of losses to Santa Fe are shown in Table
156.
In support of its proposed affirmative relief sought
under the Santa Fe transaction, Texas & Pacific prepared a
traffic study to estimate revenue gains derived from potash
traffic gained by virtue of T&P trackage rights between Pecos,
Tex., and Carlsbad and Laving, N. Mex. Potash traffic presently
handled jointly by T&P and Santa Fe was studied to determine the
amount of extended hauls T&P would acquire on this traffic.
Also studied was Santa Fe potash traffic in which T&P does not
presently participate. Texas & Pacific estimates extended hauls
on 3,139 cars constituting additional revenue of $1,341,707, and
for traffic not now handled, 8,738 cars were estimated as added
hauls for T&P, worth $3,825,859. The total estimated revenue
gain is $5,167,566 (Table 158).
In arriving at the above estimates, Texas & Pacific utilized
the Commission's one percent State-to-State waybill study for
1963, and company records for the period September 1964 through
August 1965. The company records obviously indicated movements
in which T&P participated. In order to estimate the number of
cars gained from potash traffic not presently handled, T&P
subtracted the number of company record cars from the expanded
number of Commission waybill study cars on a State-to-State
basis. Texas & Pacific chose 25 States to which it believed a
haul could be gained by T&P and its connections, particularly
MoPac (including C&EI). Of the non-T&P traffic moving to the
25 selected States, T&P estimated that 20 percent could be gained,
except for California, for which the estimate was 10 percent.
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T&P revenue was determined on the number of cars considered
added by choosing one city in each of the 25 States and using
the city as a basing point to compute revenue divisions. The
total revenue for each car was based on the average revenue
per car shown in the Commission waybill study.
For existing T&P-Santa Fe potash traffic, revenue from
extended hauls were calculated on the basis of divisions of
revenue on the traffic applying from either the Ft. Worth or
Sweetwater gateways on the one hand, and Carlsbad on the other.
The actual number of cars estimated for an extended haul was
der i ved by taking 25 percent of the cars now interchanged at
Ft. Worth and 50 percent of the cars now interchanged at
Sweetwater.
k.

Frisco

The manager of cost accounting and statistics designed and
conducted a 1 percent sampling of all Frisco system carload
roadhaul revenue traffic for a 12-month period. In order to
assure that the sample was representative of the Frisco system
traffic, percentages of traffic by source in the sample~e compared with the Frisco system source percentages and the overall
revenue derived from the sample fell within 2 percent of the
total annual figure.
The sources of basic information were magnetic tapes containing historical traffic records of all Frisco system carload
roadhaul revenue traffic. Transmitted daily to the computer
center from stations throughout the Frisco system are data on all
cars billed and/or received from connections. The reporting is
made from the billing or oncoming junction station, and data
reported as it appears on the waybills accompanying the cars.
This data includes:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

(j)
(k)

Origin
Destination
Shipper
Consignee
On junction and road
Off junction and road
Commodity name and STCC number
Waybill date and number
Car initial and number
Billing and destination road
Weight and freight revenue

Such data are read into the computer daily, and a record for
each car is written on magnetic tape. Weekly computer runs are
made to match input data from the daily reportings to various
master tapes to add patron, traffic agency and region, road and
station codes to the records. Any mismatches or new items are
subsequently corrected or new master records generated for inclusion in the next weekly sum . Once a month, four tapes (each
representing a week's business) were used as input t o t he computer sampling program. The records on each tape were in order by
date and sequence of reporting within a day. Therefore , there
was no ordering of records such as by commodity number, amount of
revenue, weight , or origin or destina tion.
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The compute r read and counted the records , one at a time,
and selecte d one percent of them as sample records . Sample
records were written out on a separat e tape and a workshe et
was printed showing the stored data. The records include d in
the sample were selecte d by using a table of ten ra ndom numbers
(I.C.C ~ Stateme nt 4914 Table of 105,000 random numbers ) which
were include d as part of the compute r program .
Frisco' s account ing departm ent checked the compute r printouts against actual waybill s and interlin e settlem ents to
verify all data to be printed on the basic informa tion sheets
used by the sales departm ent in their evaluat ion of the traffic
selecte d for study. The compute r assigne d sequen t ial numbers
to the worksh eets, which were used as a control to prevent
loss of any of the documen ts during process ing. Duplica tes
were retaine d in a separat e file and origina ls were used for
verific ation. All of the data on each workshe et was compare d
to the waybill s and interlin e abstrac ts of waybill s and missing
data were written on the worksh eets. If erroneo us informa tion
was found on any of the worksh eets, correct informa tion was
written in. With respect to revenue s, in all cases account ing
records were used to obtain actual system revenue , complet e
route and reporti ng data.
Followi ng verific ation and complet ion of the data, the
origina l sheets were key punched and the resultin g update
cards were subsequ ently process ed against the tape records of
the 1 percent sample file. The compute r also inserte d a code
in the tape record indicat ing that the record had been updated
at the time the update record was process ed. Periodi cally,
all records which have been updated with correct ed and/or
additio nal informa tion were printed in basic informa tion sheets
and forward ed to the traffic departm ent for analysi s . The
results of the analysi s were furnish ed to the manager of cost
account ing and statist ics, and based on these results , the
estimat ed change in Frisco system annual gross revenue s for
each of the propose d transac tions, were calcula ted.
The number of sample cars drawn into the sample was
7 697 out of a frame count of about 769,700 records from a
time frame of October 1965 through Septemb er 1966. On a monthly
basis, the compute r seriall y counted the records and selecte d
for the sample the records having the followin g counts: 42,
175, 213, 353, 418, 597, 651, 736, 815 and 937; and after
countin g 1,000 records it repeate d the process . This selectio n
process produce d 10 indepen dent subsamp les.
The samplin g
error was compute d by the use of a standar d formula from the
results of the 10 subsamp les. The estimat ed Frisco annual
gross revenue loss was calcula ted by multipl ying the net loss
estimat ed for the sample by 100.
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The Frisco estimates and the accompanyi ng standard errors
are shown below:
Proposed Merger

Frisco Revenue Loss

UP-RI North
SP-RI South
ATSF-RI South

$ 4,918,800
1,584,500
11,047 , 600

Standard Error
$386,000
176,000
524,300

The basic information sheets describing the shipments
selected for study and evaluation were distributed to the
various district sales offices and general instruction s with
respect to the individual information sheets were sent to all
sales personnel. Each sheet contained the basic waybill movement data for the shipment it covered and included the Frisco
system revenue. System revenue includes the revenue earned
by wholly-own ed subsidiari es, the Quanah, Acme and Pacific
Railway Company, Alabama, Tennessee and Northern Railroad
Company, Northeast Oklahoma Railroad Company, and Birmingham
Belt Railroad Company. Each sheet contained five separate
boxes for recording the evaluation of the separate proposals
of which only the following three are pertinent to this
discussion .
1.

Union Pacific acquisition of the northern
portion of the Rock Island;

2.

Southern Pacific acquisition of the southern
portion of the Rock Island; and

3.

Acquisitio n of the southern porti on of the
Rock Island by the Santa Fe.

The basic information sheets were produced in five copies on
different colors of paper as follows:
(1)

White - a master sheet to draw together
the infor ma tion inserted during e valuation
of the other sheets;

(2)

Blue - sent to the Frisco sales office in
whose terr i tory the shipper was located;

(3)

Yel l ow - sent to the Frisco sales office
in whose t e rritory the consignee was located;

(4)

Pink - sent to the Frisco sales office in
WhO;e terr i tory was located the genera l
traffic department of an industry, ei ther
s hipper or r ece iver, in those ins t ances
where there was s uc h a department ; and

(5)

Go l d - was reta i ned i n t he Frisco accounting
department in Springfie ld.
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Frisco's evaluators were instructed to treat such sample
movement on the basis of conditions existing at the time of
movement with no considerat ion as to subsequent changes in
circumstan ces. This was done in order to preserve statistica l
validity. Diversions were to be expressed as a percentage
irom 0 to 100 percent. The instruction s suggested some of the
criteria which could be used to support diversion judgments,
namely, service (any one or more aspects of service considerations could be used), relations with industry (sales efforts,
special assistance provided, etc.), special equipment, traffic
allocation , and special services such as transit. The evaluators were instructed to show what, in their judgment, would
be the new routing for cars judged diverted. Frisco did not
measure the variation among traffic evaluators .
Of the 7,697 cars selected for analysis, 3,134 car movements were initially evaluated in the general sales office in
St. Louis as not being involved in any potential diversion as
a result of any of the various proposals here involved. The
remaining 4,563 car movements were judged to be geographic ally
susceptibl e to diversion as a result of one or more of the
involved proposals and were distributed to the district sales
offices for evaluation . Each sheet representin g a shipment
was analyzed and evaluated by the individual salesman assigned
to the shipper's account and by the individual salesman assigned
to the consignee ' s account. Frisco states that each evaluation
was reviewed by the district sales manager, in turn the
regional sales manager, and finally by the general sales manager.
During November and December 1966, Frisco's five regional
sales managers met to r eview all of the basic information sheets
on which any diversion away from Frisco was indicated. These
review sessions were conducted in order to resolve any conflicting judgments which might have arisen and to generally
review all of the evaluation s of diversion in the light of the
overall study. Frisco's general sales manager participate d in
these review sessions. Frisco contends, and the evidence is
s o in accord, that the final study represents the initial
judgment of the salemen as well a s the combined judgment of
Frisco's top sal es officers.
Of the 4,563 individual shipments which were analyzed,
3,672 shipments were evaluated as not being subject to diversion
away from Frisco under any of the proposals involved in these
proceeding s, and the remaining 891 shipments were evaluated as
being lost in whole or in part by Frisco under one or more of
the five proposals. Frisco estimates that the various proposals
considered in this proceeding would affect in one way or a nother
11.5 percent of the shipments studied.
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Frisco' s general sales departm ent under the supervi sion
of its general sales manager , compile d and tabulat ed the
estimat ed diversi on of traffic from the Frisco. Those movements
evaluat ed as a loss were separat ed into the five princip al
proposa ls studied and adding machine tapes of cars and revenue
were made from each separat ion. Frisco indicat es that using
this method it was enabled to arrive at a compos ite figure of
cars and dollars for each of the five proposa ls which were listed
on the basic informa tion sheets.
On the basis of the study, Frisco' s sales personn el con-

cluded that, assumin g an approva l of Union Pacific 's proposa l
to acquire the norther n portion of the Rock Island, the annual
gross revenue loss would aggrega te $4,918, 800 (Table 149)
represe nting the revenue on 29,500 cars, and an estimat ed
annual gross revenue loss of $1,584, 500 (Table 150) represe nting
the revenue on 8,400 cars would result from the Souther n Pacific 's
proposa l to acquire the souther n portion of the Rock Island.
However, Frisco contend s that the Union Pacific and Souther n
Pacific proposa ls, must be conside red togethe r in view of the
form of their applica tions.
Frisco' s examina tion of its study of the two proposa ls
disclos ed only one evaluat ion sheet where the traffic departm ent
analysi s showed a loss of 100 percent under both proposa ls .
To arrive at the combined estimat ed annual gross revenue loss
under the two proposa ls, Frisco removed the duplica tion, of
100 cars and $15,300 in revenue s, resultin g in combined
estimat ed annual gross revenue loss of $6,488, 000 on 37,800
cars. (See Table 148)
With respect to the Santa Fe proposa l, Frisco notes that
both Souther n Pacific and Santa Fe have phrased their applications broadly enough so that they ask for the souther n
portion of the Rock Island regardl ess of which applica nt should
get the norther n portion of the Rock Island. In this connect ion,
Frisco points out that if it were to combine the results of its
traffic study coverin g the Union Pacific acquisi tion to the
norther n portion of the Rock Island with the study coverin g
the Santa Fe acquisi tion of the souther n porti on of the Rock
Island, Frisco' s total estimat ed annual gross revenue loss
would be $15,856 ,700 after elLmina ting duplica tions coverin g
$109,70 0 represe nting a portion of the revenue on 100 cars.
Table 1~6 shows the estimat ed loss to Santa Fe alone,
amounti ng to $11,047 ,600.
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(4)

Coat of Handling Diverted Traffic

With respect to the cost of handling diverted traffic,
the parties to this proceeding, with a few exceptions, have
furnished exhibits giving a description of the method and/or
formula which each carrier designed to fit its particular
situation. In this connection, the data set out below reflects
the various approaches used by each carrier in formulating its
cost procedure.
Union Pacific-Rock Island
In order to assess traffic diversions resulting from a
Rock Island-Union Pacific merger and sale to Southern Pacific
in terms of net revenues, studies were made of the cost of
handling incremental decreases (or increases) in traffic for
each of the railroads involved. Analysis of each carriers
expenses were made by primary accounts and assigned a variable
proportion. Ultimately forty-four cost components were selected
which were considered to be variable with the volume of traffic
handled. The components were grouped under the following headings: Maintenance of way and structures; Locomotive maintenance
and servicing; Freight~train car repairs; Rents, and servicing;
and Train, yard and station operation. Under each heading, the
various cost items were additionally classified as between running and switching service.
A variable proportion, ranging from 10 percent to 100 percent, was assigned to each item. As the ICC Rail Form A
(Formula used in determining "Rail Freight Service Costs") does
not specify variable proportions for each primary account, the
proportions assigned represent, in some instances, the judgment
of applicants' witness (Mr. Wyer), based on his studies and
experience. Appropriate service units (either gross ton-miles
or car-miles with respect to cost items classified under running
service and number of cars with respect to items classified
under switching service) were also assigned to each cost item.
These grouped expenses were then divided by the number of
related service units to produce the following unit costs:
(1) cost per gross ton-mile; (2) cost per car mile; (3) cost
per carload originated or terminated; and (4) cost per carload
interchange. In (2), (3) and (4) above, unit costs were
separately computed for refrigerator, tank and other cars. The
unit costs thus developed were applied to the estimated changes
in service units caused by the rerouting of the traffic to
arrive at the change in net revenue.
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With respec t to car owners hip costs (exclu ding refrig erator
and tank cars) per diem costs were consid ered to be repres entativ e
of all such costs, includ ing repair s and deprec iation. The
averag e per diem cost per mile for all carrie rs was derive d by
multip lying Union Pacifi c's averag e per diem payabl e rate by the
system empty return ratio and dividin g the result by the averag e
miles per day which was estima ted at 500 miles. In determ ining
the overal l cost, two days were allowe d for both loadin g and
unload ing a car, one day to place the car in a train, one day to
take it out and one-ha lf a day for each interch ange switch .
Southe rn Pacifi c
With respec t to the estima ted cost of handli ng the involv ed
traffi c which would result from the acquis ition of the southe rn
segmen t of the Rock Island by the Southe rn Pacific -Cotto n Belt
system ; the costs were derive d by the same method s employ ed in
the Union Pacific -Rock Island studie s discus sed above.
North Wester n
In order to develo p estima tes of increm ental costs associ ated
with a partic ular loss of traffi c, North Wester n claims that it
is necess ary to examin e the affect ed traffi c flow. It assert s
that system wide averag es are insuff icient . becaus e they encomp ass
expens es of all types of traffi c handle d by a railroa d, wherea s
the expens es of handli ng traffi c vary radica lly betwee n movem ents,
and that these system wide averag es embody elemen ts of cost which,
in relatio nship to partic ular increm ents of traffi c, are not in
fact, variab le.
Theref ore, in the instan ce of specif ically affect ed traffi c,
it is necess ary to pinpoi nt the actual costs which can be
identi fied with the car movem ents which will be lost. In the
forego ing connec tion, North Wester n assert s, an apprai sal must
be made of the overal l altera tion in traffi c patter ns to determ ine
whethe r it is possib le to effect change s in train servic e or
otherw ise reduce expens es which are not tracea ble to partic ular
car movements but which may nevert heless be variab le with respec t
to a partic ular volume of traffi c. In connec tion with these
latter expens es, North Wester n notes that traffi c gains or losses
which are widely diffus ed over a railroa d will usuall y provid e
little opport unity for cost saving s incide nt to revise d train
servic e, reduct ion in mainte nance of way expens e or simila r items.
In other words, under the situat ion descri bed, North Wester n
argues that no saving s in certai n expens e is likely as a result
of not haulin g the lost traffic o It does not appear to be saying
that a saving s in out-of -pocke t expens es will not result .
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Concentrated traffic losses on particular lines is
an entirely different matter and does afford opportunities
for cost savings.
In order to obtain a fairly precise ratio of incremental
expenses to revenue on traffic which would be primarily affected
by Union Pacific's acquisition of the northern Rock Island line,
North Western made a study of traffic moving on June 16, 1966,
on its five pairs of trains between Council Bluffs, Fremont and
Chicago. That date was selected since it afforded a reasonably
representative picture of the traffic flow between these points;
and, if the merger is consummated, North Western's most concentrated traffic losses will occur on these lines and the resultant
reduction in traffic volume would afford a maximum opportunity
to achieve cost savings. Accordingly, the 35 percent of incremental costs associated with these traffic losses represents,
in North Western's view, the maximum ratio of savings to freight
revenue which could be achieved with respect to any of the traffic
losses set forth in the basic traffic study.
Initially, a determination had to be made of the traffic
handled on the study day which would no longer be handled by the
North Western, had the merger been consummated. This was accomplished by using the same type of field information which was
supplied in connection with the overall study of traffic diversion.
Revenue losses were calculated after determining from the record,
actual freight charges and actual amounts received from demurrage
for diversion, reconsignment, and stops enroute to part load or
unload.
To determine the expenses applicable to each movement, it
was necessary to trace each movement over the North Western
together with any related movements of empties. The expenses
which could be identified with specific car movements included
the actual terminal switching and intermediate switching payments for each loaded and empty car, the actual per diem payments for each car and piggyback trailer, actual mileage payments for each car, actual per diem reclaim payments, actual
trackage charges for making deliveries of cars to other carriers
in the Chicago area, joint facility payments covering terminal
services performed for North Western, actual tractor payments
and actual ramping and deramping charges for piggyback trailers.
A determination was also made of the quantities of ice, salt and
fueloil furnished in connection with refrigerator cars, the
actual payments made for these items and the tariff amounts which
were billed others for these items. In some instances, it was
necessary to apportion some of the actual expenses due to the
difficulty of ascertaining how much of the costs associated with
an empty movement should be charged to a prior or subsequent
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loaded movement . These exp enses can be identifie d with specific
car movement s; however, as previous ly indicated , a substant ial
reduction in traffic volume may allow a reduction in costs
which, while not attributa ble to particul ar car movement s, are
incremen tal with the loss of the entire volume of traffic,
e.g., there may be savings incident to revisions in train
service, reduction in yard engine shifts, and reduction s in
maintena nce of way expenses .
With respect to the suppleme ntal study described earlier,
North Western foresees that losses would be suffered with or
without a sale to Southern Pacific. Since there is no possibility of reducing train service as a result of traffic
covered by this study, the carrier applied a lower cost revenue
ratio of 33 1/3 percent as a reasonab le estimate of the
maximum incremen tal costs associate d with both gains and
losses of traffic which are not concentr ated on particul ar
lines.
Burlingto n (all traffic loss studies)
Burlingto n concluded that in the absence of a special cost
study for each separate carload of freight, it was not possible
to determin e with mathema tical precision how much of the gross
freight revenue attributa ble to each specific movement represents hand ling cost and how much of it represen ts profit.
A special study was conducte d to establish its out-o fpocket cost for handling such freight. Burlingto n used
Intersta te Commerce Commissi on Rail Form A unit costs derived
from its statistic s for the year 1966. This included costs
for car maintena nce, deprecia tion and related return on car
investme nt, cleaning , car supplies and maintena nce of way
operatin g expense. It also included a factor f or train crews,
locomotiv e expense and terminal switchin g. On this basis it
was determine d that the out-of-po cket cost of handling the
traffic in question would be computed at 33.93 percent.
FW&D and C&S (all traffic loss studies)
In determin ing the net loss to FW&D and C&S, a 20 percent
cost of handling estimate of gross revenues was used , represen ting the cost of handling the traffic produced by that revenue.
This was based in part upon the fact that no change in train
service could be anticipa ted. Generall y, two principa l trains
are run daily in each direction over the Joint Texas Division ,
one by Rock Island and one by FW&D. There is suppleme ntary local
service when required and at times the principa l train of the
FW&D is not run. Consider ing the amount of traffic, there
would be no change in service and the 20 percent estimate of
cost of handling was considere d by the carriers to be fair.
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Northern Pacific, Great Northern and Spokane, Portland & Seattle
The record di·s closes that no effort was made to determine
the out-of-pocket cost of handling the traffic to be lost as a
result of the UP-RI merger and sale to SP.
Missouri Pacific (all traff i c loss studies)
All costs were calcu lated on a decremental basis to include
all costs which would decrease with the estimated loss in traffic.
The same interline settlement abstracts used by the traffic
department in the traffic studies were utilized to develop the
service units to which costs were then applied. The type of
car, net reduction in car miles and gross ton miles was determined
for each car and accumulated by type. The net decrease in loaded
car miles was accumulated and empty car miles were generally
calculated on the basis of empty return ratios for Region VIIWestern District, excluding Mountain Pacific Territory and
Transcontinen tal Territory, as taken from ICC Statement 5-65,
the then latest ICC carload cost scale. This was done separately
for each type of car involved and the loaded and empty car miles
added to produce net decrease in total car miles.
The net decrease in gross ton miles was computed on the
basis of the net weight (contents) of the cars times the ne t
decrease in loaded car miles plus the tare weight times the
total car miles. The tare weights were also generally tak en from
ICC Statement 5-65.
Each of the changes in traffic in addition to being separated
by type of car were separated .as to local, interline or i nter mediate (bridge) traffic. This was done in order to develop
origination, destination and interchange service units. A
special ear-by-car analysis was made to determine intermedia t e
switching on an actual basis.
Diesel unit miles were determined on the basis of their
variability as related to gross ton miles for a seven year period,
1959 through 1965. This relationship was established through
the statistical calculation of linear regression based on the
method of least squares. First, the correlation coefficient was
calculated to determine how strong a linear relationship existed
between the two variables of interest. This developed a correlation coefficient of +.85, which indicates a very strong
linear relationship between these two items. This is supported
by the well established fact that diesel unit miles are related
to gross ton-miles. Next, the least squares regression equation
was calculated to develop this linear relationship. The linear
relationship was then utilized to develop the net decrease in
diesel unit miles based on the variation in gross ton miles,
which were calculated for each traffic study.
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Decrem ental unit costs based on the year 1965 were develop ed
separat ely for Missour i Pacific and Texas & Pacific on a system
basis through the use of the approp riate operati ng expense
account s at the approp riate variabl e level related to proper
system service units associa ted with these studies . Each railroads unit costs were applied to that railroa d and all of its
subsidi aries.
After develop ment of total costs for each study period,
they were expande d to an annual basis using expansi on factors
from various (Butler 's) exhibit s. Costs for TP-MP traffic were
predica ted on ratio costs to revenue s for all other traffic in
each study. Costs for KCS-MP and KCS-TP-MP traffic were predicated on the 50 percent formula general ly recogni zed by the
Commis sion in abandon ment cases. These two approac hes were used
for these costs since service units were not availab le on which
to base actual costs.
Texas and Pacific
No cost study was made by Texas and Pacific . The cost for
handlin g the traffic which it would lose to the SP or Santa Fe
was predica ted on the 50 percent formula general ly recogni zed by
the Commiss ion in abandon ment cases.
Santa Fe
The record shows that Santa Fe made a study of the cost of
handlin g diversio ns as a result of its applica tion to acquire
the souther n lines of the Rock Island. But, it offered no cost
data with respect to the cost of handlin g the traffic it would
lose in the present ation of its case as protest ant to the UPRI-SP transac tion.
Rio Grande
Rio Grande' s traffic study shows that it would lose gross
revenue s of $8,830, 687. Althoug h the record contain s no cost
study, Rio Grande claims that after adjustm ent for cost of
handlin g the diverte d traffic and before income taxes, it would
incur a loss of net income of some $5,099, 159. Its net income
loss after taxes (tax rate of 50.4%) would be $2,529, 183.
Based on the foregoi ng details , the cost of handlin g the
diverte d traffic would amount to $3,731, 528 which represe nts
42.3 percent of the gross revenue s to be lost. However , little
weight can be afforde d the amount shown for the cost of handlin g
the diverte d traffic conside ring that the element s of cost are
not of record.
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Milwauke e
The Milwauke e made its own cost study of the traffic it
estimated would be diverted . It was made to reflect relievab le
costs and therefore more closely related to the segments of line
and train service involved in the cars to be lost as establish ed
from Milwauke e's traffic diversion study.
The Milwauke e's cost study was based upon an operating
study made by a Milwauke e operating officer, as to how the
railroad would adjust train operation s of its various subdivisions over which the diverted traffic moved in the event the
estimated volume of traffic was last on a day in and day out
basis. Base.d upon this experienc ed operating judgment , which
took into consider ation service requirem ents and the necessity
for remaining competit ive as well as the need to reduce operating
costs, train expenses and crew wages were accordin gly adjusted to
reflect the savings in costs of handling to an actual basis o In
addition , the costs reflect the actual expenses of the Milwauke e
for the lines and services involved including terminal services
as distingui shed from the system average expenses where this
informat ion could be isolated .
Frisco (all traffic loss studies)
The Frisco developed a cost formula to calculat e the out-ofpocket cost of moving a carload of traffic between any combinat ion
of Frisco system origins and destinati ons.
It defined out-of-po cket costs as those added costs which
would be incurred with an increase in traffic volume or which
would be avoided with a decrease in traffic volume. The "time
horizon" considere d appropri ate and used in this formula could
be described as "interme diate long-run ", approxim ately 3 to 5
years in the future.
In its discussio n Frisco stated that any generaliz ed formula
approach to costing gives only an indicatio n of the cost of
moving a particul ar carload of freight o In most cases, to secure
a precise cost it is necessary to investig ate closely all the
factors affecting the cost of moving a particul ar car o
The formula has been used by the Frisco for approxim ately
two years to (a) evaluate profitab ility of existing traffic and
(b) to establish a floor for setting rateson potentia l traffic.
A general descripti on of the cost elements , their
derivatio n and method of applicati on was furnished by Frisco
as follows:
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I. Roadha ul Costs
A.

Throug h Servic e
Traffi c origin ating or termin ating at
station s normal ly served by throug h trains
are assign ed throug h servic e costs for the
crew and locomo tive.
1.

Actual crew costs per gross ton
mile were calcul ated by operat ing
sub-di vision , and then applie d
accord ing to normal route the shipment would move. Appro priate empty
return ratio, by type of car, was
used in arrivin g at total gross ton
miles genera ted by the traffi c.

2.

Actual locomo tive costs per gross ton
mile were also calcul ated by operat ing
sub-di vision , and applie d to gross tonmiles calcul ated as for crew costs.

Costs includ ed all locomo tive operat ing
costs as well as so-cal led owners hip costs
of deprec iation, intere st and taxes.
B.

Local Servic e
Traffi c origin ating or termin ating at a statio n
normal ly served by a local freigh t train had a local
crew and locomo tive cost applie d for the sub-di vision
on which the traffi c would normal ly be handle d by a
local train.

II.

1.

Actual local train crew costs were develo ped
by sub-di vision , on a per car basis, and
applie d by carloa ds handle d.

2.

Actual local locomo tive costs were develo ped
by sub-di vision and applie d by carloa ds
handle d. The same elemen ts of locomo tive
cost were includ ed as for throug h train
servic e locomo tives.

Termin al Costs
Costs per loaded car handle d were develo ped by termin al
for (a) cars classi fied, (b) cars interch anged, and (c)
cars handle d to or from a local indust ry. These costs
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were based on speci al studie s at each termi nal
determ ining switch engine minut es requir ed to perform each of these activ ities. Costs cover actua l
crew costs and owner ship qnd opera ting costs of the
switch locom otive. . Costs are then applie d on a
loaded car basis for the norma l route the car would
follow .
III.

Per Diem (Car Costs )
If car is norma lly a per diem car, the most likely
per diem rate is used. This is then multi plied times
norma l movement time from origin to destin ation , plus
an allowa nce for loadin g or unloa ding if car origin ated
or termin ated on the Frisco . Movement time is then
inflat ed for averag e empty return ratio , which is based
on kind of car.
If car is norma lly a mileag e car, the most likely
mileag e rate is multi plied by actua l Frisco miles ,
inflat ed for appro priate empty return ratio .

IV.

Loss and Damage
Actua l system averag e per car is used.

V.

Maint enanc e of Way
Sixty perce nt of the charg es to maint enanc e of way
track accou nts are assum ed to be variab le with chang es
in traffi c o From this amoun t a system averag e cost per
gross ton mile was calcu lated, which was then multi plied
by the gross ton miles gener ated by the movement o Appro priate empty return ratio , by type of car, was used in
arrivi ng at total gross ton miles .

Weste rn Pacif ic (all traffi c loss studie s)
Weste rn Pacif ic's transp ortati on cost analy st indica ted in
his "study appro ach" that in order to estim ate most accur ately
the finan cial impac t of diver sion of traffi c, avoid able expen
ses
have been const ructed on a direc t basis . This appro ach involv
es
analy sis of how the reduc tion in traffi c would affec t opera
tions
of roadwa y plant and equip ment forme rly utiliz ed by the lost
traffi c. It requi res an appra isal of the impac t on labor
force s,
mater ial requir ement s, joint facil ities, and other expen ses
in
termi nal and line-h aul fu nction s of the Western Pacif ic Railro
ad.
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The avoid able appro ach used in this study develo ps
poten tial saving s based on long-r un consi derati ons. Long- run
tion
saving s should includ e not only any immed iate perma nent reduc
be
not
may
which could be made, but also those saving s which
realiz ed for a period of years . Those long-r un saving s are,
nonet heless , attrib utabl e to the diver sion of traffi c.
Weste rn Pacif ic's cost analy st stated that Rail Form A is
inade quate for this situa tion becau se the formu la assum es an
e
averag e appro ach to expen ses due to traffi c chang es and servic es
revenu
where
ce,
instan
this
in
case
reduc tions. Such is not the
ses
will be signi fican tly reduce d by traffi c divers ions but expen
the
since
tely
rtiona
propo
or
will not be cut eithe r conco mitan tly
is
it
if
e
servic
nt
prese
its
Weste rn Pacif ic must retain much of
to remain comp etitiv e.
The direc t appro ach, discus sed previ ously , enable d the
analy st to:
(1) Study servic e requir ement s direc tly in light of the
propo sed merge rs and inten sified comp etition ; i.e.,
to maint ain comp etitive standa rds of study .
(2) Subst itute direc t costs prope rly reflec ting varia bility
in each funct ional area as relate d to speci fic traffi c.
As an examp le, the chang es in the expen se struc ture for
each joint facili ty will diffe r with the chang ed traffi c
patter n, and this chang e should be direc tly measu red.
(3) Ident ify direc tly the varia bility of expen ses relate d
to the· traffi c in quest ion on Weste rn Pacif ic's opera tions .
KCS and L&A (all traffi c loss studie s)
ed
An indep enden t transp ortati on consu ltant condu cted a detail
cost analy sis to estim ate the reduc tion in the costs of KCS'
of
and L&A's opera tions which would resul t from the diver sion
s
freigh t traffi c from their lines in conne ction with the variou
propo sals in this proce eding .
The five factor s outlin ed below were utiliz ed as a "yard stick"
units
in measu ring the impac t the reduc tion in functi onal servic e
ads:
railro
would have on the overa ll opera tions of the KCS and L&A
1. The opera ting enviro nment in which the diver tible
traffi c move~ i.e., type and number of trains
norma lly involv ed in the movement of the traffi c.
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2. The relative significance of divertible traffic
normally moving over the involved line segments,
i.e. comparison of freight car volume, gross tonmiles, etc., before and after merger.
3. The mix of the divertible traffic by types, i.e.
intermediate, received and forwarded traffic.
4. The judgments of management.
5. The relative level of efficiency at which the railroad or railroads involved operated.
The railway operating expense accounts and their respective
percents of variabi l ity with traffic changes, used in calculating
the cost reductions occasioned by the various unification proposals, involved the following principal steps in calculating the
reduced out-of-pocket costs:
(1) Application of the variable percents to the total
freight operating expenses in the various primary
accounts, with the exception of freight car ownership cost, estimated to be affected by the traffic
losses.
(2) Car ownership was based on the average per diem paid
by KCS and L&A railroads in 1964 excluding per diem
payments for trailer train cars which are not involved
in the traffic losses.
(3) The switching cost reductions were distributed to tank,
refrigerator and "all other" freight cars on a basis
consistent with Rail Form A procedure.
The variable percents were obtained from a cost formula
presented in ICC Docket 28190, New Automobiles In Interstate
Commerce. It was t he consultant's opinion that these percentages
represented the best available variability studies for application on an individual primary account basis.
After the proportion of variable expenses were established
for the various primary accounts, they were then distributed to
service unit categories with which they are functionally related,
i.e. gross ton-miles, train-miles, switching service, etc. The
resultant expense categories were then divided by applicable
service units produced by the operations of the KCS lines in
1964 . The resultant unit costs, including car-mile costs, were
applied to the functional service units that are estimated to be
reduced under the various unification proposals.
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Katy's cost study was develo ped by the same transp ortatio n
consul tant who develo ped the cost study for the KCS and L&A
railroa ds.
In determ ining the estima ted cost saving s result ing from
the traffi c divers ions, the consul tant has genera lly applie d
the same factor s and method s, discus sed immed iately above, and
will not be repeat ed herein . It is noted that he furnish ed no
percen tage of costs figure s for the KCS and L&A, but that he has
estima ted that in the event the UP-SP or Santa Fe transa ctions
are grante d the Katy's saving s in operat ing costs would be
approx imately 23 percen t of the gross revenu es to be lost.
Summary
Cost saving s result ing from traffic losses with respec t to
certai n propos als in this procee ding are reflec ted in Tables 148
throug h 158, preced ing. In this connec tion the carrie rs listed
below were the only carrie rs to furnish the record with the cost
saving s percen tage which was applie d to the gross revenu e losses :
( 1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

CB&Q
C&S
FW&D

C&NW
T&P
MKT

33.9
20
20
33
50
22.9

The actual elemen ts of costs of handli ng traffi c may well
differ from carrie r to carrie r and the accep tabilit y of such
costs is depend ent upon the expert ise of the cost expert and the
reliab ility of his eviden ce presen ted. In variou s other types of
procee dings, such as abando nments of line of railroa ds and in
o
rate making , variou s recogn ized cost formul as have been set forth
ation
unific
rail
in
l
prevai
not
does
ion
Howev er, a simila r situat
procee dings. Variou s carrie rs have critici zed the cost method s
used by others , includ ing in their briefs , but in the final
analys is it cannot proper ly be found that any one formul a is so
unsupp orted in the variou s cost elemen ts used and proced ures
fol lowed as to be rejec ted in its entire ty or that, on the other
hand, a formul a is so superi or and so suppor ted as to be utilize d
as the yar dstick for all others . Accord ingly, where suppli ed,
such carrie rs cost of handli ng estima ted divert ed traffi c, has
be en set forth, but nothin g here in contai ned shall be constr ued
as either accept ing or reject ing any method ology utilize d in
arriv ing at the estima ted cost of handli ng contem plated divert ed
traffi c o From the forego ing, it is clear that the rea l import ance
of a carrie r's true cos t of handli ng traffi c rests in the fact
that while a given number of carrie rs may incur the relativ ely
same loss in traffic and revenu es, noneth eless, the net resul t and,
in turn, impact upon financ ial viabil ity could be subs t antial ly
differ ent in degree among the variou s carrie rs.
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(5)

Briefs and Reply Briefs of the Partie s Relati ng to Traffi c
Studie s

The briefs of the carrie r partie s share a single strikin g
simila rity. The applic ants, Union Pacific -Rock Island -South ern
Pacifi c, claim that the method ologies they utilize d have resulte d
in the most reason able and credib le estima tes and that protestan ts' studie s are based upon false assump tions and other
errors and thereb y accoun t for essent ially all the discre pancie s
betwee n the estima tes. In turn, the genera l tenor of interveners ' claim is that it is, indeed , their studie s which have
produc ed the most accura te and reliab le result s and that the
UP-RI- SP studie s for variou s reason s specif ied contai n seriou s
defect s in design and applic ation and are withou t probat ive
value. Simila rly, the Santa Fe in connec tion with its inclus ion
status presse s for accept ance of its traffi c studie s over those
of the opposi ng carrie rs. The matter goes furthe r and the same
situat ion is presen ted where interv ener oppose s interv ener; for
exampl e, the traffic study of the Rio Grande in connec tion with
its sough t-after acquis ition of the Rock Island wester n lines
vis-a- vis the traffic studie s of the interv eners opposi ng such
acquis ition.
The forego ing factor s from a practi cal standp oint of the
carrie r partie s' briefs brings into play length y discus sions
of the eviden ce and many suppor ting argume nts and conten tions
of the traffic studie s in the follow ing broad areas: applic ants
agains t interv eners' traffi c studie s and applic ants in suppor t
of their own traffic studie s; simila rly, interv eners agains t
applic ants' traffi c studie s and interv eners in suppor t of their
own traffi c studie s; interv eners suppo rting their reques ted
affirm ative relief ; interv eners versus interv eners seekin g
affirm ative relief ; and finally the Santa Fe in suppor t of it~
traffi c studie s and in oppos ition to interv eners and interv eners
in suppor t of their own studie s and in opposi tion to Santa Fe.
With respec t to the Santa Fe, it will be recall ed, the
compl ication arisin g by reason of the eviden ce presen ted in the
North Wester n contro l applic ation being carrie d over into the
procee dings here being consid ered and the determ ination made as
to the consid eration of such eviden ce. The same discus sion
will here hold true with respec t to the traffic studie s. Other
factor s effect ing such eviden ce bearin g upon the Santa Fe's
reques ted inclus ion and the positio n of variou s interv eners
will be later discus sed.
From the forego ing, it is abunda ntly clear that to set
out in succes sive order each brief with the describ ed volume of
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eviden ce, argum ents, and conte ntions on behal f of and in
lly
oppos ition to the many propo sition s would resul t in litera
ssion
discu
a
a highly compl icated maze of such matte rs. Such
could be follow ed only with great est diffic ulty by the able
and exper ienced partic ipant s to these proce eding s and others
would be compl etely lost. The situat ion would be furthe r
aggra vated if the concl usion s and findin gs on the numer ous
issues were to be handle d in a like manne r. Accor dingly ,
appli cants ' brief will be first se t forth and immed iately
there after and where pract ical and appro priate , the replie s
ular
of interv eners and the concl usion s and findin g on the partic
'
ants
applic
to
relate
they
as
issue. Interv eners ' briefs
propo sals will be next discu ssed; follow ed by interv eners '
oppos ition to other interv eners ' reque sts for affirm ative
relie f, and then the matte r of the Santa Fe reque sted
inclus ion. There will be no diffic ulty in follow ing the
s
contin uity of the matte rs and things discus sed and the partie
disrs
matte
all
ify
ident
to
will easily and readi ly be able
cussed in their brief s. The balan ce of the partie s reque sted
fi nding s and which relate to the quest ion of estim ated gains
and losses in traffi c as a resul t of the consid ered propo sals
t
will be next set forth. Tnis part of the recomm ended repor
s
usion
concl
and
gs
findin
inary
will be conclu ded with prelim
limite d exclu sively to the traffi c studie s herein discu ssed.
It is highly appro priate at this point to make some
obser vation s conce rning the traffi c studie s. In unific ation
ex
proce eding s, and in partic ular those of the size and compl
of
ience
exper
past
s,
nature of the consid ered proce eding
both the carrie r indus try and the Comm ission has firmly
ies
estab lished the press ing need for great ly improv ed metho dolog
rs.
carrie
the
among
t
talen
of
and proce dures . There is no lack
The record here made demon strate s the supera bunda nce of highly
quali fied exper ts in the fields of sampl ing, traffi c and cost.
The vast overla pping and dupli cation of exper t effor ts
have exces sively extend ed these proce eding s far beyon d the
most libera l degre e and have result ed in great costs , even
to the exten t of being finan cially burden some as certa in
r
carrie rs have found . Moreo ver, the l arger numbe r of carrie
but
r
matte
t
exper ts each dealin g with the same basic s ubjec
has
each trave ling in his own separ ate and distin ctive cours e
g
helmin
overw
an
result ed in a verita ble state of chaos and
c
numbe r of charg es and count er charg es in the area of traffi
the
and
Brown
r
studi es. As stated at the outse t, Comm issione
s,
exami ner utiliz ed the exper ience gained in these proce eding
nted
prese
ever
the large st and most compl ex rail unific ation
befor e the Comm ission, to spark the develo pment in the t raffic
study area of metho dolog i es and proce dures which are most
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responsive to the needs of the large and complex rail unification
proceedings. For the reasons already stated, such procedures
and methodologies were not susceptible of full application to
the entire scope of the instant proceedings. However, with
the Commission having furni shed the necessary leadership and
guidance , certain of the carriers have already been quick to
offer their cooperative efforts in the further hearings to be
held in these proceedings. For the future, even larger and
more involved unifications should be disposed of with vastly
greater efficiency, dispatch and economy than the present proceedings to the ultimate end of accomplishing greatly improved
and more precise decisions in the field of traffic studies.
And now to the task at hand. Great care and the most
thoughtful consideration has been given to all matters set
forth in the briefs of the parties. For the reasons already
given, the criticism, argument and the like set forth in the
briefs will be next discussed only to the extent that there has
been presented meaningful and critical factors effecting the
evaluations of the traffic studies and the conclusions on the
parties' estimated gains and losses.
A typical example of the foregoing matters to be omitted
from discussion concerns the averaging by one carrier of
another carrier's estimated diversion of cars (which estimated
diversions range from 25 percent to 100 percent) and arriving
at a figure which the former claims is "so high as to challenge
credibility". As the effected carrier correctly replies, the
average percentage of loss taken on such cars is a meaningless
figure standing alone. In addition, it ~ust be added that in
the final analysis the weight to be afforded the traffic studies
herein is dependent upon the validity and acceptability of the
procedures and judgments exercised by the experts, among other
things . It would well be that if the novel and unsupported
theory of appraisal of the averaging of probabilities were to be
viewed in the light of findings made on the basis of the
described essential elements of the evidence, such average
would actually be found to be unduly low. In either event,
such a procedure aside from being irrelevant and accomplishing
nothing, is by no means a just and proper yardstick to measure
the credibility of any of the traffic studies herein, interveners' as well as applicants'.
The joint Union Pacific-Rock Island-Southern Pacific traffic
brief is divided into five "Parts " . Part one contains a large
number of criticisms generally relating to all of interveners'
traffic studies J· part two treats interveners' studies on an
I
individual basis; part three contains applicants arguments
and contentions in support of their own traffic studies; part
four discusses the matter of out-of-pocket costs of handling
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increased or decreased traffic; and part five contains
applicants' views, based upon their traffic studies, as to
each of intervener's ability to withstand the diversionary
impact of the considered merger and purchase transactions.
Part one of applicants' traffic brief is devoted to a dissertation of why, in applicants' view, all of interveners'
studies are not credible and reliable. In such connection,
applicants first list various general yardsticks and criticisms
of interveners' studies and methodologies. Applicants detail
numerous criticisms of the criteria which interveners utilized
and also interveners are criticized for failing to have applied
certain criteria.
Applicants claim many inadequacies in the competency of
the experts and in the experts' judgments; among other things,
applicants set out a "partial" listing of claimed relevant
facts (28 in number) not listed on interveners' work papers;
and there are various criticisms of interveners' statistical
methodologies and procedures. It is unnecessary to detail
all of the criticisms, which are repeated in various other
parts of applicants' joint traffic brief.
As stated at the outset of this part, the Commission has
prescribed no standards and guidelines to be adhered to in
the conduct of traffic studies. The foregoing, as next discussed, also applies to the Commission never having directed
or imposed instructions and guidelines requiring, in the first
instances, the application and utilization of specifically named
criteria and, secondly, the manner and means by which the
criteria used by a carrier are to be applied, notwithstandin g
applicants' inferences to the contrary. Each case must be
decided on the basis of the applicable facts of record and it
is upon such a consideration that the Commission bases its conclusions, and may have found, for example, that a carrier
claiming diversions failed to consider what could have been a
mitigating criterion or misapplied criterion. Otherwise, as
applicable to the questions and issues involved in these proceedings, no carrier has demonstrated that its traffic study
is fully acceptable and free of defects, and, further, that
such study should be held up as a model by which to measure
or evaluate all others.
Applicants claim that the failure of most of interveners'
studies to give adequate weight to the well-recognize d fact that
shipper allocation policies generally operate to limit routing
changes has been held by the Commission to constitute a serious
defect; citing the report on reconsideratio n in the Great Western
case, at page 246, where the Commission criticized a carrier
for having "failed to give any weight to the fact that large
shippers allocate their nationwide traffic as far as possible
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among all the railroad s" (undersc oring supplied ). Applican ts
proceed farther and contend that the Commissi on has
"unequiv ocally" recognize d the role of allocatio n as a limiting
factor tending to prevent or lessen diversion losses, citing
Chesapea ke & 0. Ry. Co.--Con trol--Bal timore & 0. R. Co., 317
r.c.c. 261, 282, the C&O-B&O Control case:
"As a rnBtter of policy, national account
traffic generally is allocated proportio nately among the various competing railroads. It is highly doubtful that even a
vigorous sales effort on the part of C&O
and B&O could significa ntly change such
policy to Central' s detrimen t."
Finally, applican ts argue that the above-ci ted view is
true of all shippers having allocatio n policies , whether or not
such accounts can be technica lly classifie d as "nationa l accounts ".
Applican ts claim that the explanat ion given by the Commissi on is
that ''shippers also desire to maintain friendly relations with as
many railroads as possible and, for that reason there is a
tendency to divide traffic among the several railroad s", and
such motivatio n, accordin g to applican ts, overrule s strict
service consider ations: "Shipper s like to favor small railroads with a part of their traffic and will use the line of a
particul ar railroad because of a friendly relations hip with that
railroad 's solicito r." Toledo, P. & W. R. Co. Control, 295
I.C.C. 523, 536. Applican ts also cite the allocatio n views set
forth in an examiner 's recommen ded report in the Milwauke e
Consolid ation case and also a statemen t from the Court's decision
in the Northern Lines case, 296 F. Supp. 853, at 864, that
"The practice of some large shippers of
distribu ting their business among the
various railroads may well result in the
reduction of the merged lines' total
share of these shippers ' patronag e***·"
From a reading of the decision s cited by applican ts it
is clear that they have taken out of context a small segment of
an entire finding covering a particul ar situation and that
applican ts have attempted to attribute to the Commissi on with
respect to the subject of "allocati on" hard and fast conclusio ns
to be applied in all traffic studies submitted in unificati on
proceedi ngs. Only a recitatio n of the more significa nt factors
involved in such decision s is necessary to eliminat e applican ts'
misconst ructions.
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In the "Genera l Discuss ion" of the Great Western case,
at pages 244 through 247, there is an extensi ve discour se on
the various factors of the Soo traffic study and also the
observa tion that much of the traffic conside red potenti ally
diverti ble was already compet itive between North Western (the
acquiri ng carrier ) and Soo. The report points out further
that the Soo failed to reflect importa nt practic al and economi c
factors which help to keep traffic on the Soc's line notwith standin g the existen ce of a single- line service by North Western .
One of such factors was that Soo failed to give any weight to
allocat ion but again the report emphasi zes that in the shipper s'
control of routing they are motivat ed by a number of practic al
and economi c factors (to which Soo gave little or no conside ration) and which factors to a large extent offset the efforts of
superio r solicit ation of a rival carrier . The Commis sion was
unable to make a realist ic evaluat ion of the approp riate
reducti on in the Soo estimat e because of the lack of suffici ent
shipper evidenc e bearing upon their allocat ion policie s.
As disting uished from the foregoi ng, and as detaile d before,
all of the interve ners, except for the Milwauk ee and T&P (in
one of its studies ), made a ear-by- car study with precise
reasons why each car would be subject to diversi on, and each
did give conside ration to the numerou s practic al and economi c
factors surroun ding the questio n of allocat ion. Further , this
record contain s an abundan ce of shipper evidenc e disclos ing
how the various practic al and economi c factors effectin g their
allocat ion policie s could act to the detrime nt of interve ning
carrier s. The fact that interve ners in their expert judgmen t
and experie nce of the various factors effectin g allocat ion
differ from applica nts' traffic experts compris es a questio n
which can only be resolve d in the light of the evidenc e adduced
as it relates to specifi c traffic in issue. Nowhere in the
Great Western case can applica nts point to the Commis sion
having held that the various practic al and economi c factors
here conside red by interve ners as affectin g allocat ion, are
"inadeq uate". Need it be emphasi zed that the lack of any considerat ion to allocat ion, condemn ed in the Great Western case
is an entirel y differe nt situatio n than the one here present ed.
Applica nts follow the same erroneo us course in their
citatio n of the C&O-B&O Control case. Here too, the Commis sion
points out, at page 281, that other factors , even more
signifi cant than the existen ce of alterna te routes, that
directl y effect the routing of traffic include the locatio n
of shipper s and receive rs, their service needs, their equipment require ments, and other practic al conside rations . In
short, it is only necessa ry to supply the subordi nate finding s
of fact leading to the conclus ion cited by applica nts:
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Equally untenable is the argument that
shippers on Central's sidings would divert
traffic to the C&O or B&O team tracks. Much
time, trouble, and expense would be involved
in transferring traffic to and from their
team tracks in lieu of using Central's existing industrial sidings. Moreover, most of the
shipper witnesses test i f i ed that as a matter of
policy they gave the line haul to the rai l
carrier on whose siding they are located.
With respect to the Toledo, R. & W. R. Co. Control cas e ,
applicants, by claiming that the Commission found "friendly
relations" to be the motivation behind allocation and tha t s uch
motivation often overrules strict service considerations , have
abused the real sum and substance of the Commission's findings.
At the very outset of the paragraph from which the applicants
extracted their two previously-quo ted sentences, the Commission
finds that of the many factors which influence shipper routing
of their traffic, service is the most i mportant, and that
generally the shipper gives the originating carrier and long
haul or at least a line haul. The two quoted sentences of
applicants follow, but the Commission returns to the importance
of the service factors and points out that normally a n industry
feels obligated to the originating carrier because the industry
seeks rate- and routing information from that l ine, places rate
problems before it, looks to it for car supply, and relies
upon it for tracing and diversions.
The portion of the Court's decision in the Northern Lines
case cited by applicants , has t o do wi th the problem of the
competitive services wh i ch wou ld remain after a unification of
appl icants. In such c onnection , and as here directly pertinent,
the Court refers to the c l a ssifications of applicants' stations
and in particular Class II, or stations commonly served by two
o f t he applicants and at least one nonapplicant. In order to
understand the full mea n ing of the Court's conclusion on the
question of competition, it is necessary to at least read that
part of the Cour t' s dis c ussion beginning at page 862 through
page 869 and it is solely for the sake of brevity that reference
is made to the more pertinent portions of the Court's discussion:
Concern was evidenced as to Class II stations.
However, the finding that the allocation of traffic
is not wholly the result of competitive forces is
another way of saying that the percentage figures
pertinent to Class II stations tend to over-emphasize
the importance of intramodal competition. This
conclusion finds ample support in the record.
(page 864)
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Further, where Class II stations are located on
the branch line of one applican t and on the main
line of another, the time factor may eliminat e
the branch line as a realistic competit or. Thus,
the branch line of one railroad is more complementary than competit ive with the line of the
other. Similarl y, in many instance s, the
physical location of the shipper's facility gives
one railroad a decided advantag e although the
other railroad is only a short distance away.
The practice of some large shippers of distribu ting
their bus.iness among the various railroads may
well result in the reduction of the merged lines'
total share of these shippers 'patronag e. (Page 864;
the Court's referenc e to transcrip ts of testimony
pages and exhibits omitted)
It can readily be seen that the thrust of the Court's
referenc e to "allocati on" dealt with competit ion between
applican ts themselv es and, then, the issue was of little
significa nce. Needless to say, the question of allocatio n
with its attendan t practica l and economic factors is in an
entirely distinct and differen t area. It is noted that as
between the Union Pacific and Rock Island there may possibly
be a limited area of competit ive services and following their
proposed unificati ons, shippers who route their traffic may not
turn over a combined volume to the unified operation s where
other competit ive rail services exist. However, applican ts'
traffic studies were limited to estimated diversion s from the
interveni ng carriers and not all with respect to competin g
service of applican ts and in the latter connectio n, shipper
routed traffic which applican t might reasonab ly be expected to
lose. Neither in such traffic studies nor elsewher e in this
record is there any evidence which will support a finding,
within the context of the Court's conclusio ns, that there are
large shippers presently dividing their traffic between the
competin g services of the Rock Island and the Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific, and that, as a result of the proposed
merger and purchase transacti on the unified lines may suffer
a reduction in the total share of such shippers ' traffic.
Appl icants' individu al initial briefs and joint traffic
br ief are of great length and the former, in the subject matter
of traffic, is embraced in the latter. Also, many of the
charges applican ts level against one interven er are charged to
other interven ers. In turn, each interven er has made his own
reply. As seen, claimed common defects in interven ers' studies
are set out generally in Part I of applican ts' joint tra ffic
brief and again, albeit in greater detail, in Part I I of their
brief . In connectio n with the foregoing , each and every of the
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many charges and claims made by applican ts and interven ers have
been thorough ly considere d in the light of the record made.
As to those of no merit it will serve no purpose to go through
the exercise of setting out argument , counter-a rguments and the
evidence adduced. The principa l consider ation will be to give
the necessary and adequate treatmen t to each essentia l factual
matter, argument , contentio n, and the like, of the parties.
Also, where possible , an effort will be made to eliminate the
numerous and volumino us overlapp ing or duplicati ng matters. In
the total scope of applican ts' joint traffic brief, it is
noted that as much of such brief has been devoted to criticism s
of the North Western- Great Western as applican ts have dedicated
to all other interven ers combined .
Applican ts claim that the traffic studies of the North
Western, Great Western, Milwauke e, T&P and KCS are entitled
to little or no credence because such studies are based on
the diversion judgment s of a single individu al or a limited
group of home office employee s. It is against the North Western
that applican ts detail the widest range of criticism s of traffic
evaluato rs' competen cy. Principa lly, applican ts contend (A)
that the single individu al (Iver S. Olsen, Assistan t Vice
Presiden t-Traffic ) who made the North Western traffic study
could not possibly be sufficien tly acquainte d with needs and
desires of the hundreds of shippers and consigne es so as to
be able to predict what their future routing decisions would
be; (B) that neither Olsen's personal knowledg e nor the facts
recorded on his work papers were sufficien t to permit credible
knowledg e; (C) that Olsen attempted to supply missing information from his own unrecorde d personal knowledg e and from mere
surmise; (D) that Olsen failed to gather informati on on
"intangib le" factors and refused to consider such factors; (E)
that Olsen failed to define the "type" of movement which he
assumed each individu al ca r represen ted; (F) that Olsen considered future facts when they helped to inflate his diversion
estimate s but excluded such fact when they tended to reduce his
estimate s; (G) that the losses claimed by Olsen are largely the
result of false assumptio ns or prejudgm ents; (H) that Olsen's
applicati on of his criteria was arbitrary , capriciou s and inconsistent and the meaning given the criteria varied from movement
to movement ; (I) that Olsen's claim that he applied "objectiv e"
criteria to tangible facts without guessing at the future mental
processe s of shippers and their traffic managers , is not true;
(J) that Olsen, an intereste d officer of North Western, prepared
his study to prove a predeterm ined thesis and he failed to
record essentia l steps in his decision ary processe s; (K) that
Olsen's study is academic because he failed to consider the
effects of consumma ted mergers or those pending (L) (omitted ,
see the footnote to Table 148 concernin g losses in grain traffic) ;
(M) that Olsen's study is replete with errors, omission s and
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numer ous
unsou nd claim s; (N) that Olsen 's testim ony conta ins
estim ate
misst ateme nts of mate rial fact; and (O) that Olsen 's
Islan d
of loss from the South ern Pacif ic purch ase of the Rock
south ern lines , is overs tated .
a
Many of the critic isms set forth above have, in turn,
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subject ed to cross-e xamina tion togethe r with the reasoni ngs
assigne d to the diverti bility or nondiv ertibili ty of the traffic
studied . Finally , applica nts sweepin g charges that Olsen "did
not, and obvious ly could not, claim a persona l acquain tance with
the hundred s of shipper s and consign ees involve d in the 2,402
car moveme nts in the sample selecte d for study" and that "* * *
Mr. Olsen did not try to get any informa tion as to the needs or
desires of the particu lar shipper 's initiati ng the moveme nts he
studied ", is effectiv ely undermi ned by applica nts' own referen ce
to the evidenc e of record. In such connect ion, and uneffec ted
by the fact that another subject matter was under discuss ion,
applica nts at pages 83 through 92 of their joint traffic , point
up the "person al knowled ge" possess ed by the evaluat or and
brought out upon cross-e xamina tion. The fact that such knowled ge
was not recorde d on underly ing work papers is immate rial to the
issue concern ing the compete ncy and ability of the evaluat or to
furnish pertine nt informa tion. The foregoin g conclus ion holds
true as to the evidenc e bearing upon the remaini ng evaluat ors.
There is some validit y to applica nts' content ion concern ing
the evaluat ors' lack of persona l knowled ge of every facet of
every moveme nt; but the critica l finding , as support ed by the
evidenc e, is that the evaluat ors demons trated adequat e knowled ge
with only a few excepti ons of any overall signific ance. Such
signifi cant factors will be taken into conside ration in specifi c
instanc es of merit. A similar situatio n exists with respect to
applica nts' argumen ts which basical ly deal with the exercis e of
a traffic expert' s judgmen t and also the differin g opinion s
between such experts . These are factors which invaria bly exist
in the area of traffic judgmen ts and which the Commis sion has
recogni zed in proceed ings too numerou s to specify . Also, it
is true that an evaluat or, who is an officer or an individ ual
in the employ of the carrier submitt ing the traffic study
(interve ners and applica nts, alike), will have a tendenc y to
lean in favor of his own carrier . Howeve r, to require the
evaluat or to submit a written record setting forth all his
mental process es or judgmen ts leading to his final decisio n, as
urged by applica nts, would reduce to a nul lity the traffic
studies of all parties , includi ng those of applica nts. Such is
particu larly true where as here interve ners' evaluat ors were
subject ed to full cross-e xamina tion so as to determi ne the degree,
if any, his traffic judgmen ts or evaluat ions deviate d from the
instruc tive or delinea ted element s utilize d in the applica tion
of the criteri a.
Applica nts' complai nt that t h e II type o f movement II was no t
defined by North Western is difficu lt to compreh end. As the
evidenc e shows, there is no set rule for definin g a "type" of
car or moveme nt. A general definit ion could be given, but it
would be so broad as to be useless as a criterio n. However , the
fact remains that North Western did describ e (or define) its
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procedu re in determi ning whether or not the sample car under
study had the charac teristic s or was the "type" represe ntative
of other moveme nts. Of necessi ty, this judgmen t was made on a
(sample ) ear-by- car basis. There are a number of other instanc es
in which applica nts have miscons trued the evidenc e. Thus, for
example , applica nts (joint brief page 179) assert with respect
to North Western Criterio n 15 - Alterna te Route and Rate, that
"Mr. Olsen never listed this criterio n on his explana tion sheets
(UP 1064 p. 24)." Referen ce is to the Union Pacific Exhibit No.
1064 at page 24, where a tabulat ion of criterio n with the
diversi ons applica ble thereto were set up with no diversi on
being attribu ted to Criterio n No. 15. As North Western so
clearly explain ed of record (transc ript pages 41426 - 41428)
Criterio n No. 1595 could never be attribu ted to traffic estimat ed
diverti ble.
Applica nts claim that the North Western study failed to
conside r the effects of the Norther n Lines Case and Milwauk ee
Consoli dation. Actuall y, appl icants do nothing more than argue
with the judgmen ts made by North Western with respect to the
unifica tion in the Norther n Lines Case, and nothing further need
be said with respect to the denied Milwauk ee Consoli dation.
For the purpose of de termini ng the issue raised by applicants, it is unneces sary to continu e to spell out in detail each
and every one of their great number of criticis ms. The conclusions reached on the merits of applica nts' specifi c criticis ms
as above discuss ed would be the same if all charges of substan ces
were to have been individ ually t reated. In such connect ion, the
same careful and thoroug h conside ration which has been given to
the matters set forth in applica nts' brief has likewis e been
afforde d the reply of interve ners. In the total and final
evaluat ion of applica nts' charges , interve ners' replies and
applica nts' rebutta l in the light of the record made, there are
some areas or specifi c instanc es where applica nts' criticis ms
have merit, but the entire scope and force of such meritor ious
charges fall far short in support ing applica nts' claim that
interve ners' traffic studies should be rejecte d. The next step
is to review applica nts ' charges against the various traffic
studies of interve ners. For the purpose of continu ity and
clarity each individ ual interve ner's reply will follow applica nts'
argumen ts and content ions.
95

Criterio n No. 15 reads:
If no alterna tive route or rate can be made
availab le to preserv e for the shipper or consign ee
advanta ges just as great as those which he enjoys
in his present routing , the traffic cannot be
diverte d. (unders coring supplie d)
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North Western
Applican ts claim that specific dollar amounts should be
eliminate d from the North Western traffic study.
As detailed earlier in this part, the North Western
anticipa tes gross revenue losses, exclusiv e of Great Western,
totaling $11,217,0 65 of which $10 ,7 45,065 is embraced in its
basic traffic study and $472,000 in its suppleme ntal study.
The suppleme ntal study deals with estimated losses of revenues
on traffic moving between Rock Island-N orth Western common
points. Such traffic is that which the North Western originate s
or terminat es, at the common points, and which moves to or from
points in the East and Southeas t through the Chicago, St. Louis
and Peoria gateways . With respect to the common point traffic
study, applican ts contend that the Rock Island's deficien cies
in service and equipmen t are causing it to lose traffic to
competit ors; that such traffic losses would be recapture d if
the Rock Island were to make up the deficien cies in service and
equipmen t by any means whatsoev er; that as a result of the
involved Union Pacific merger and Southern Pacific purchase
transacti ons a consider able volume of traffic should be
recapture d as a result of restorati on of Rock Island service
and equipmen t to normal standard s; and that "The Commissi on has
held that traffic which could be diverted away from the complaining carr ier merely through i mproved serv ice or solicitat ion
by an applican t should not be regarded as a diversion loss
subject to the merger," citing the Great Western proceedin g, on
reconsid eration, 333 I.c.c. 236 at 249 . Applican ts further
argue that losses shown in the North Western local traffic
study to a large extent are ascribed to an improvem ent in present
Rock Island service, whether brought about by the merger or
atta ined in some other way and that since no railroad has a
vested interest in the maintena nce of sub-par service over a
competit or's lines, the $427,000 loss is not proper ly chargeab le
against the merger.
With respect to the North Western basic traffic study
showing losses aggregat ing $10,745,0 65, applican ts claim that
a precise measure of the extent to which Olsen's study should
be discounte d is impossib le because of his numerous and overlapping biases but that some measure of the overstate ments
inherent in North Western' s claimed losses may be derived from
an actual count of the number of instances in which Olsen applied
certain of his false assumptio ns or unrealis tic premises . In
such connectio n, applican ts also complain because certain losses
were taken for which no reason s for the diversion were shown
on work papers. The latter matter may be easily and quickly
disposed of before proceedin g to the specifics of applican ts'
claimed overstate ments.
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At the very outset of these proceedings and on many
occasions thereafter (see the order entered herein on
September 23, 1965 and various subsequent orders) the parties
were required to afford other interested parties reasonable
access to working papers underlying data supporting their
various statements and exhibits. However, and particularly
with respect to traffic studies there was no requirement that
each and every estimate of loss or gain ~ be accompanied by
written underlying working papers showing a reason for the
loss or gain. It is noted that the Commission's order, by
Commissioner Brown, dated August 25, 1967, in an effort to
bring some uniformity to traffic studies made after the date
of such order set forth, among other things, certain requirements for the furnishing of traffic data, and such requirements
were met by North Western. When it became apparent at the
hearing that North Western's underlying working papers did not
show the reasons (criteria) as to movements on which a 100
percent diversion was estimated, the examiner expressed his
intention to require North Western to furnish such data.
However, the examiner set aside the requirement in deference
to the desire of counsel for the Union Pacific to continue
his oral cross-examina tion and which procedure in Counsel's
view would be a time-saving device at such stage of the proceedings. (Transcript pages 41034 - 41035) In any event, the
essential element is that there was available for crossexamination the proper party, fully qualified and competent.
Applicants claimed overstatement of North Western's basic
traffic study losses is as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

Criterion 14
Criterion 1
Criterion 7
Criterion 6
Other measurable losses

$ 3,392,991
1,200,957
3,028,825
10,184,605
2,962,016

In reaching the above calculations, applicants set out
their reasons for rejecting the applicable criteria and describe
their arithmetical method in arriving at the dollar amount of
the claimed overstatement. The latter will be discussed first.
However, initially it must be pointed out that in a traffic
expert's estimation of gains and losses in traffic and revenues,
he generally assigns at least several criteria and even a
greater number in the majority of instances as a basis for his
judgments. A single criterion is at times assigned to the
judgment, but this is a rare occurence. When the traffic expert
assigns the various criteria to his judgment, he does not attempt
to pulverize such criteria by the way of projecting what percentage or proportion of the traffic and revenues involved in
the evaluated movement should be attributed to each of the
criteria.
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(1)

Criter ion 14:

The North Wester n workin g papers on estima ted
divers ions of less than 100 percen t showed that of the 685 sample s
studie d. Criter ion 14 appear ed on 195 sample s. The North
Wester n losses on such sample s totaled $1,659 ,577.
There were 350 sample s studie d involv ing a 100 percen t
divers ion, an~ as stated , Union Pacifi c electe d to determ ine
the criter ia from oral examin ation rather than follow the
examin er's desire to have North Wester n submit the criter ia
for each of the 350 sample s. Union Pacifi c did not crossexamin e on the entire 350 sample s but only on 41 sample s.
Criter ion 14 was applie d 18 times, or 44 percen t and also
involv ed 35 percen t of the revenu e shown on the 41 sample s.
The 350 sample s had total revenu e of $4,333 ,534. To the latter
amount , the Union Pacifi c applie d a factor of approx imatel y
40 percen t ($1,73 3,414) as repres enting the inclus ion of
Criter ion 14 in the 350 sample s. The forego ing $1,733 ,414
togeth er with the initia lly stated $1,659 ,577, total the
$3,392 ,911 attribu ted to the claime d overst atemen t of divers ion
attribu ted to Criter ion 14.
(2)

Criter ion 1:

There were 97 sample s, total loss of $935,0 60, in
which Criter ion 1 was involv ed and at the same time Criter ion 14.
Since applic ants, under (1) above, have alread y taken into
accoun t all revenu e losses in which Criter ion 14 appear ed or
$3,392 ,991, they recogn ize that such amount alread y embrac es
the above- discus sed revenu es of $935,0 60 coveri ng the 97
sample s on which Criter ion 1 also was noted. Howev er, there
are 141 sample s which includ e Criter ion 1, but not Criter ion
14, on which the loss is $1,200 ,957.
(3)

Criter ion 7:

Applic ants find that Criter ion 7 is presen t in 318
abstra cts, of the 685 abstra cts studie d involv ing divers ions of
less than 100 percen t, and on which the revenu e losses are
$3,110 ,848. With respec t to the sample s on which a 100 percen t
divers ion was taken the cross-e xamin ation disclo sed that 27
of the 41 sample s includ ed Criter ion 7 as one of the reason s
for the losses claime d. Expand ing the 27 sample s in the same
manner as above- describ ed in item (1) produc ed an additi onal
loss figure of $2,946 ,803 or a total of $6,057 ,651 attribu ted
to Criter ion 7.
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Applic ants here too recogn ize that Criter ion 7 was
assign ed as a reason in conjun ction with other criter ia,
includ ing Criter ia 1 and 14. They furthe r recogn ize that the
losses alread y attribu ted to Criter ia 1 and 14, as above
detail ed, should not proper ly be attribu ted to Criter ion 7.
Applic ants assert that it is safe to assume tha t Criter ion 7
was applie d indepe ndentl y of Criter ion 1 (where Southe rn
Pacifi c was the origin or destin ation carrie r) and Criter ion 14
in at least SO percen t of the time, and, thus, accoun ts for
$3,028 ,82 S of claime d divers ion.
It is approp riate at this point to pass upon the merits
of applic ants' arithm etical calcul a t ion in connec t ion with
item (3) above. The parent hetica l expres sion contai ned in the
last senten ce of the paragr aph immed iately above is meanin gless
since applic ants' claime d overst atemen t in the North Wester n
estima ted losses with respec t to Criter ion 1 (item (2) above)
embrac es instan ces where Southe rn Pacifi c served the origin
or destin ation point involv ed. In connec tion with North
Wester n claime d divers ions of less than 100 percen t, applic ants'
assump tion that Criter ion 7 was applie d indepe ndentl y of
Criter ia 1 and 14 at least SO percen t of the time, was neithe r
a necess ary approa ch nor an accur ate guess. Examin ation of the
North Wester n workin g papers , Exhibi ts 898 throug h 903,
inclus ive, disclo ses only two instan ces of abstra cts in which
Criter ion 7 was ap plied unacco mpanie d by either Criter ion 1
or Criter ion 14, or both.
The same situat ion prevai ls with respec t to the North
Wester n estima te of 100 percen t losses . Cross- examin ation
brough t out the extent to which Criter ion 7 was utilize d in
combin at ion with all others , includ ing, of c ourse, Criter ia 1
and 14. Such Union Pacifi c cross-e xamin ation which runs for
about 7S3 pages (Trans cript pages 4100 3 throug h 41,7S6 ,
inclus ive) togeth er with Exhibi t No. 91S which lists criter ia
applie d to estima ted 100 percen t divert ed movem ents, establ ishes
the overwh elming number of times (far i n excess of half) that
Criter ion 7 was accomp anied by the applic a tion of Criter ia 1 and
14. In short, limite d exclus ively to the questi on of the
r eliabi l ity of applic ants' own arithm etical proced ures as to
j ust the above- discus s ed item (3), the record clearl y shows
t hat applic ants have pro ved themse lves to be in error and
their c laimed overst atemen t of l oss by North Wester n is
ent itled to no weight .
( 4)

Criter ion 6:

Applic ants calcul ate that Criter ion 1 app ea red in
681 abstra cts invol ving claime d losses of less than 100 percen t
having a t otal of $6 ,284,42 S. In connec tion with abstra cts of
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100 percent claimed losses, there were 37 of the previously discussed 41 abstracts. Expanding the foregoing in the same
manner previously explained result in an additional claimed
loss of $3,900,180 , or a total of $10 ,1 84,605. Applicants , as
in other instances, concede that Criterion 1 was always appl ied
in conjunction with other criteria. However, applicants claim
that Criterion 1 was applied independen tly of such other
criteria but at the same time they agree that the exact amount
by which Olsen's claimed losses were inflated by applicants '
alleged fallacy in his basic assumption s cannot be computed by
any rule thumb.
(5)

Other Measurable Losses:

The criteria involved in the total of $2,962,016 is
later discussed.
All factors considered , the purpose of applicants '
arithmetic al calculation s is not clear since the total of
applicants ' claimed overstatem ent of North Western estimated
losses exceeds by a considerab le amount the actual dollar loss
estimated by North Western it self . In the North Western reply,
its more temperate characteriz ation of applicants ' claimed
overstatem ent in the North Western study is tha t applicants '
mathematic al calculation s are inaccurate . North Western argues
principally that applicants themselves recognized that they
cannot throw out $10 million of loss with respect to Criterion 6
and also all losses where Criterion 14 or Criterion 1 or
Criterion l appear , becau~e many times, more than one of these
criteria 16, 14, 1, and II appear on the same movement; and
that the foregoing should demonstrat e the absurdity of applicants' attempt to throw out all losses where Criteria 14, 1, or
7 appeared since in every one of such cases such criteria were
always applied in conjunction with other criteria.
One of the outstanding examples of appl icants' erroneous
arithmetic al calculation s was described in connection with
item (3) above. However, at this time it is unnecessary to
consider the remainder of applicants ' arithmetic al calculation s.
In the event the basis for applicants ' rejection of the application of North Western's criteria cannot be sustaine~ it would
serve no purpose to proceed any further. In connection with
the foregoing, it is correct, as asserted in the North Western
reply, that there were from two to four, sometimes more,
principal reasons assigned to the estimated losses. Should such
principal reasons be unwarranted or otherwise unsupporte d, the
remaining criteria, if any, would not be sufficient to support
the estimated loss. To such an extent, rejection of the total
revenue, embraced in the statistica l expansion of the sample
studied, would be warranted. At the outset of this part there
were set forth in some detail the carriers' criteria and their
definitions or explanation s thereof. Such matters wil l be
restated only to the extent required for clarity.
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(1)

Criterion 14 - Preferen tial Solicita tion:

Applican ts argue that the assumptio n by Olsen
that the Union Pacific-S outhern Pacific preferen tial agreemen ts
would continue in force is fatal to the North Western traffic
study. Applican ts cite that portion of the North Western direct
testimony which is:
Because of the Oregon and Central Pacific
agreemen ts the Southern Pacific solicits
preferen tially for the Union Pacific on
traffic over the Overland Route.% As an
origin carrier, the Southern Pacific thus
obtains long-hau l routings not only for
itself but for its partner the Union
Pacific. (Exhibit 888 at page 9 , not
page 8 as stated by applican ts)
The essence of applican ts' claim is that Olsen treated shippers
and consigne es located on Southern Pacific as equivale nt to
those located on Union Pacific, ascribing to Union Pacific all
the ability which a serving or deliverin g carrier possesse s to
influence the routing of traffic. Applican ts also contend that
it is a false assumptio n of Olsen that the supposed "close
working relations hip" between Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
would influence the routing of traffic away from North Western
even when the preferen tial agreemen ts were inapplica ble or
were terminate d (as they have been).
Applican ts claim that Olsen never expanded or made clear
how the supposed joint relations hip, apart from the cancelled
preferen tial solicitat ion agreemen ts, would work adversely to
North Western. They argue that the applicati on of Criteria 1,
2, and 3 (physica l connectio n at origin or destinati on, overhead carrier and car supply, respectiv ely) could only be treated
as pluses to Union Pacific on the ass umption that Southern Pacific,
as the serving carrier and supplier of cars, would use its
influence for Union Pacific, and against North Western, and in
effect make Union Pacif ic no longer the overhead carrier.
Another false aspect of such assumpti on, in applican ts' view,
i s Olsen's position that the described Union Pacific-S outhern
Pacific relations hip would not be significa ntly diminishe d by
the Commissi on's modifica tion of condit ion 'e'. The latter has
re fer ence to the suppleme ntal report of the Commissi on in
the Central Pacific case.
96 The Central Pacific and Oregon Agreemen ts are discussed in
the various Central Pacific cases and in various por tions of
this report in particul ar at Part G of Volume I and Part L(7)
of Volume II.
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(2)

Criterio n 1 - Physica l Connect ions at Origin or
Destina tions:

Applica nts argue that related to Olsen's false
assumpt ions concern ing the Union Pacific -Southe rn Pacific
prefere ntial solicit ation agreeme nts was his erroneo us application of Criterio n 1 as a basis for diversi on when it was
Souther n Pacific ,not the Union Pacific ,which served the origin
or destina tion point involve d, both within and without Central
Pacific territo ry and that the f oregoin g demons trates the
wholly unwarra nted assumpt ion that Union Pacific and Souther n
Pacific may be treated as one and the same. Applica nts quote
verba tim Olsen's reasons for applyin g Criterio n 1:
Because of its close working relatio nship with the Souther n Pacific , the
Union Pacific is also in a positio n to
benefit from the ability of Sou thern
Pacific to influen ce traffic of shipper s
and consign ees which it serves.
Applica nts argue that in instanc es where moveme nts origina ted
or termina ted in Central Pacific territo ry and the North Western
applied both Criterio n 1 and 14, the latter was giving a
multipl e effect to its criteri a and attempt ing to show two
valid reasons for loss when, in fact , the criteri a were one and
the same. In any event, applica nts assert that there were 141
abstrac ts assigne d to Criterio n 1 as a reason for loss where
Souther n Pacific was the origina ting or termina ting carrier at
points outs ide of Centra l Pacific territo ry and Criteri on 14
was not applied .
(3)

Criteri on 7 - Allocat ion:

Applica nts argue that Olsen made the false assumpt ion
that shipper s who follow allocat ion policie s will be respons ive
to Union Pacific 's appeal for its maximum long haul togethe r
with the sales agreeme nt of single- line service , notwith standin g
whether or not Union Pacific actuall y makes service improve ments.
As corolla ry content ions to the above, applica nts also assert
that Olsen initial ly, in his write-u p of Criterio n 7, conclud ed
that allocat ion policie s are flexibl e and will almost always
be influen ced by signifi cant improve ments in service and that
it was not until later when Olsen wrote his testimo ny in
opposit ion to the UP-RI merger, that for the first time Olsen
claimed that allocat ion would be respons ive to Union Pacific 's
sales argumen ts as to single- line service whether or not Union
Pacific makes service improve ments.
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Apparent ly in an effort to impeach Olsen's traffic judgment s,
applican ts claim that Olsen was disingenu ous in failing to give
the same weight in these proceedin gs as it did in the Milwauke e
Consolid ation proceedin g, with respect to a Factor 47 ("Shippe rs
or consigne e allocate s traffic and allocatio n remains unchange d")
and the same shippers in both proceedi ngs. Applican ts refer to
Transcri pt pages 41736 and 41737 in these proceedin gs and it is
clear that they have either overlooke d or elected to ignore
the distingu ishing factors discussed by Olsen. Finally, applicants contend that the reasons for adoption of allocatio n
policies insure that in most cases they would tend to hold
traffic to existing routes despite the UP-RI merger. The various
reasons set out by applican ts to cover specific examples do not
bear directly upon the broad and overall scope of the question .
As applican ts themselv es agree, the importan t factor is that as
between the competit ive services of North Western and the Union
Pacific new unified operatio ns, allocatio n policies will change
if Union Pacific can offer such significa nt improvem ents in
service as to make it imperativ e for the shipper in his own selfinterest to make more use of the new service. The foregoing , of
course, is what applican ts in the first instance stated as the
initial Olsen write-up of Criterion 7.
(4)

Criterion 6 - Single-li ne Service:

Applican ts claim that North Western Criterion 6 is
based on the false assumptio n that shippers will route traffic
over the unified, single-li ne route of Union Pacific even
though the latter offers no actual and substant ial service
benefits . Applican ts discuss at length the views expressed by
North Western' s chief executiv e officer and Olsen to the effect
that the Union Pacific' s unified single-li ne serv i ce will offer
no improvem ents over the present Union Pacific-N orth Western
joint-lin e service. Further argument s of applican ts are that
Olsen has approach ed the question solely on the basis of the
importanc e of the "selling power " of a single-li ne service and
without regard as to whether such operation s produce actual
service improvem ents and that Olsen's contentio n that shippers
will accept general claims of faster service without actual
schedule s or performa nce to back them up belongs to a nevernever land.
Prior to reciting the reply of North Western, it is here
appropri ate to point out that applican ts have not only charged
North Western with false assumptio ns based on the continue d
existenc e of the Central Pacific and Oregon preferen tial
solicitat ion agreemen t, and without which assumpti ons, applican ts
claim there would be substant ial reduction s in future estimated
diver~ions, but similar charges, which need not be detailed ,
are directed against the Milwauke e, Great Western, Santa Fe,
MoPac, Rio Grande, Western Pacific, and Katy.
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In the reply of North Western, concerning the criticisms
of its Criteria l and 14, it concedes that assumptions were
made in its traffic study based upon the Central Pacific and
Oregon agreements since such agreements were in effect at the
time the traffic study was prepared and offered in evidence.
At the same time, North We stern poin ts out that although Olsen
assumed continuation of the Central Pacific and Oregon preferential solicitation agreements he was of the view that the
historical close working relationship be~~een the Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific would not be significantly changed as a
result of cancellation of the agreements. Olsen defined such
relationship as being based primarily upon Union Pacific-Southe rn
Pacific joint ownership of the PFE Company, the carriers' long
history of dovetailing of traffic moving through the Central
corridor and the fact that the shippers' evidence show that
they consider the Union Pacific-Southe rn Pacific route via the
central corridor to be a single-line route. North Western points
to the evidence of a Union Pacific supporting witness, having
a large amount of perishable traffic, which clearly reflects the
single-line concept due to joint ownership of the PFE Company.
Moreover, North Western denies that Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific were treated as the same under Criterion 1. North
Western makes references to specific instances in the record
where such shipments, in PFE equipment, moved from the same
shipper to the same consignee with one shipment originating on
Union Pacific and the other originating on Southern Pacific.
Olsen had taken a lesser diversion loss on the shipment which
originated on the Southern Pacific. In North Western's view
the question is whether it has inflated its claimed losses by
assuming continuation of the alleged close working arrangements
between Union Pacific and Southern Pacific absent the cancelled
Central Pacific and Oregon preferential solicitation agreements.
In connection with the immediately-ab ove discussed issue,
the Milwaukee principally argues that the cancellation of the
Central Pacific and Oregon agreements would not materially
affect its estimated traffic diversions, that the modified
condition 'e' still requir~Southern Pacific to solicit
preferentially for the Central Corridor via either the Union
Pacific or Rio Grande routes, and that since there is no basis
for assuming that at their eastern junctions they can be shorthauled by any eastern connections, the Union Pacific and Rio
Grande would have the same influence over the traffic just as if
they had been the originating carrier. In other words, it is
apparently the argument of the Milwaukee, that following the
extension of Union Pacific's lines to Chicago, such service by
Union Pacific would not be considered as short hauling Southern
Pacific under modified condition 'e' and for the Milwaukee to be
inserted in the routing (at Council Bluff-Omaha) would meet the
opposition of Union Pacific rather than a continuation of the
latter's present cooperation.
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With respect to the cancelled Oregon agreemen t, Milwauke e
asserts that while Union Pacific could solicit the traffic for
its long haul, through Portland rather than through Ogden, the
Southern Pacific can retaliate by solicitin g the traffic for
its long haul via El Paso or via Ogden and the Rio Grande.
Conseque ntly, it can be expected that the Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific will continue their cooperat ion with each
other notwiths tanding cancella tion of the Oregon agreemen t.
Western Pacific also argues, in its traffic brief, that
it will not be sufficien tly protected by cancella tion of applicants' two preferen tial agreemen ts. It asserts that a formal
cancella tion of the Central Pacific Agreemen t is meaningl ess
in the light of the habits and practice s carried on for 44
years and a "refusal" on the part of applican ts even to inform
their shipper customer s of cancella tion of the agreemen ts and that
the record adduced makes it clear that Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific can be expected to continue their preferen tial pattern
of conduct unless they are specific ally prohibite d from doing
so by the impositio n of the Western Pacific requested condition s.97
The transcrip t referenc e of Western Pacific (pages 47209 47211) bears upon Union Pacific activitie s only (and not of
Southern Pacific) . While Union Pacific, as stated by Western
Pacific, has no intention of informing shippers of the cancelled
agreemen ts, the significa nt factor of the evidence referred to
by Western Pacific and bearing upon the carrying out of the
mandates of this Commissi on and of the Court is that Union
Pacific did inform its carrier people of the cancella tions. The
Western Pacific referenc e to the evidence of the Union PacificSouthern Pacific relations hip (princip ally footnote 26 of its
initial brief and elsewher e therein) insofar as essentia l and
significa nt factors are concerned comprise a record made prior
to the cancella tion of the two preferen tial agreemen ts.

97
In the joint brief of the carrier parties the Western
Pacific had stated that it would not press for the impositio n
of its first condition requested in view of the cancella tion
of applican ts' Central Pacific preferen tial solicitat ion
agreemen t. Such statemen t was inadvert ently carried over to
Part N of Volume II in the discussio n of Western Pacific's
separate and principa l briefs. Actually , in its principa l
brief as well as in its traffic brief, Western Pacific
presses for the impositio n of all its requested conditio ns,
including the first conditio n.
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In support of its first condition Western P~~ific refers
to various preferen tial solicitat ion agreemen ts.
But such
agreemen ts fail complete ly to establish any relations hip or
pertinenc y to the issue here involved of Western Pacific's
first requested condition being designed to alleviate any likely
adverse impact upon the carrier of a result of the proposed
acquisiti on of Rock Island lines by Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific. Similarly , aside the point, is Western Pacific's
lengthy argument s on the past effects of the Central Pacific or
Oregon preferen tial solicitat ion agreemen ts. The affects of
such agreemen ts as they had the effect of discrimi nating against
the Rio Grande were fully discussed in the suppleme ntal report
of the Commissi on on reconsid eration in the Central Pacific Case.
Western Pacific argues to the effect that condition 'e'
is necessary to protect the central corridor route against
solicitat ion by Southern Pacific in favor of its long haul to
the south but that the Union Pacific-S outhern Pacific preferen tial
agreemen ts have inhibited , restraine d and in some instances even
eliminate d competit ion. It further contends that the preferen tial
agreemen ts were not based on service but solely on a contract ural
relations hip, that the agreemen ts are anti-com petitive by their
nature, that the agreemen ts have put two of the stronges t railroads in league with each other, working in each other's
behalf to the exclusion of smaller railroad s, the Western Pacific
and Rio Grande, and that it is not enough to say that the two
agreemen ts have been cancelle d, for this ignores 44 years of
cooperat ive endeavor s, of shipper habits and allegian ces, and
of human nature itself.
Inescapa bly implicit in all of the matters and things complained of by Western Pacific is that such factors are directly
attributa ble to condition 'e' and they will continue to exist,
and be effected by the proposed transacti ons, so long as
condition 'e' is in effect. It is true, as asserted by Western
Pacific, that the preferen tial agreemen tsare "contrac tual" but
this is only a superfic ial analysis of the situation . As stated
in applican ts' traffic brief, and with which the examiner agrees,
condition 'e' and the cancelled Central Pacific Agreemen t were
"interrel ated". Of course, the root of the problem, condition 'e',
remains alive. In short, Western Pacific is complain ing about
the impact of condition 'e', and it is quite clear that Western
Pacific's requested condition s are for all practica l purposes
designed to modify condition ' e'.
98
Between Southern Pacific and the Cotton Belt involving
traffic moving over the former's southern route between
Southern Pacific and Rock Island and between Southern Pacific
and Northern Pacific, neither of which involves traffic movements
through the central corridor .
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The Rio Grande points out that its traffic studies were
prepared during 1966 and early 1967 from its 1964 traffic and
that the Commissi on's decision in the Central Pacific case
was not finalized until affirmed by the United States Supreme
Court on April 29, 1968. Southern Pacific Co. Et Al. v. United
States Et Al., 390 U.S. 744. It argues, and in the examiner 's
view, with absolute correct reasoning , that if the judgment s
on sample cars are to be valid, they must be made on the basis
of facts and circumsta nces affecting the car at the time it
moved, and that to have assumed such final Court decision not
only would have violated the satistic al validity of its studies
but also would have introduce d an unwarran ted and highly speculative element. Further, as with other interven ers, the Rio
Grande claims that the hng-stan ding relations hip between the
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific and the practice of shippers
to route SF-Ogden- UP is not likely to be readily modified .
The MoPac asserts that an examinat ion of its workshee ts
(to its traffic study) will disclose that the Central Pacific
agreemen t played a very little part in determin ing divertib ility.
The Katy also asserts that the results of the Union Pacific
Pacific proposal s, so far as the Katy is concerne d,
Southern
and
will be largely the same notwiths tanding cancella tion of the
Central Pacific and Oregon agreemen ts. The Katy points out that
the Southern Pacific, which is now an end-to-en d connectio n
with the Katy at North Texas junctions as a result of the
purchase transacti ons, will be extending its hauls from such
Texas points through Oklahoma to Kansas City, and that the
Union Pacific, as a result of the merger transacti on, will
become a direct competit or of the Katy between Kansas City and
St. Louis and ending its present connectio n with the Katy at
Kansas City. The Katy claims that with the foregoing described
extension s of Southern Pacific and Union Pacific into Katy
territory , their own solicitat ions for their own long hauls
together with their overwhelm ing size and financia l and competitive strength will serve to "strangle " the Katy.
In connectio n with the above-di scussed Southern PacificUnion Pacific relations hip (which a number of interven ers have
gone so far as to characte rize as a " partners h"~p " , " a 11 y " ,
"close relations hip" and the like) only the Katy has so
succinct ly and accurate ly focused upon the one factor which .
compels the operating associati on between the Southern Pacif~c
and Union Pacific. The Katy asserts:
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"There will be the unusual situation if UP
and SP split RI, of traffic destined ' for points,
say, in Oklahoma and Texas, which SP originates
in the Far West in areas where it must continue
to prefer the Ogden gateway, pursuant to condition (e) in Control of Central Pacific by Southern
Pacific, 328 r.c.c. 345 (1966), which unlike the
situation today, SP will also be able to handle
south of Kansas City. Thus SP's strength as an
originating carrier in obtaining its long haul
on such traffic - while perforce limited by the
condition favoring the Ogden route - will still
tend to secure for SP at the expense of MKT that
portion of the haul which is south of Kansas City.
This will be clinched by the fact that UP and
SP expect physically to interchange such traffic
at Topeka (T. 5817) which MKT does not serve
'
rather than Kansas City .
Also, in the case of other traffic destined for
points south of Kansas City to be interchanged
by UP and SP at Kansas City rather than at
Topeka, there would be pre-blocking, and perhaps solid train movements, with consequent
material simplification of switching and
speed-up in deliveries (T. 5840-45). Thus the
alleged 'neutrality', following a UP-SP split
of RI, of UP as between SP and UP's other Kansas
City connections would in fact be more nominal
than real, and other lines such as MKT would be
seriously disadvantaged in competing for the
haul of such traffic south of Kansas City."
Great Western
In considering applicants' criticisms of the Great Western
traffic study , there already has been adeq uately discussed all
of the former ' s important charges bearing upon the expertise of
the various mentioned traffic experts tendered on behalf of
interveners, including Great Western. For emphasis it is
again pointed out, for the final time, that such expertise has
been found to be well established and it was further found that
there is no justification for rejection of an entire traffic
study merely because in a limited number of movements there is
support for applicants' charge that there was a misapplication
of one criterion, among the various ones applied. Even in
the latter connection there are many instances where applicants
charge Great Western with a failure to apply a criteria
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(allocati on) but the fact is that applican ts themselv es have
failed to correctly consider the evidence . In such instances
(pages 224 - 225 of applican ts' joint traffic brief) it was
the expert judgment of the traffic evaluato r that, even in
consider ing allocatio n, other overridin g criteria would case
the diversion estimated . There is no evidence of record in
the foregoing instances which will support applican ts' arguments. It is useless - needless - to continue such an empty
exercise .
One matter raised by applican ts concernin g the impact of
the Southern Pacific purchase of the Rock Island southern lines
may be readily determin ed. The record made warrants the finding
that the impact of the considere d Southern Pacific purchase upon
the Great Western, or for such matter even upon the North
Western system as previous ly found in Volume II , would be
minimal.
The principa l issue of merit made by applican ts relates to
the adding together of the separate ly estimated losses of the
Great Western and North Western and claiming the total as the
estimated loss of the unified North Western- Great Western.
Appl icants point out that North Western itself concedes that
a unificati on of (midwest ern) carriers would have a greater
competit ive strength than the cumulativ e competit ive strength of
its constitue nt parts. Applican ts principa lly argue that the
results work both ways; namely, that while the resulting unification of two or more carriers has greater competit ive strength
and is better able to attract traffic than each of the carriers
operating separate ly, it is just as true that the unified
carrier has improved competit ive strength and ability to resist
diversion s than the separate carriers . In short, applican ts
claim that adding together the separate ly estimated losses of
Great Western and North Western overstate s, and is not a
credible estimatio n, of the unified carrier l osses.
Milwauke e
Applican ts contend that the Milwauke e's study was based
upon an inadequa te study period and that the latter's traffic
expert used confusing and incompre hensible approach es in his
s tudy. In connectio n with the latter matter, applican ts
assert that the tra ffic evaluato r in some instances followed
the normal procedur e of examining movements individu ally but
for other movement s, apparent ly the majority , he grouped and
regrouped into broad heterogen eous books, groups, classes, and
subclass es; that his explanat ion for switching suddenly from
analyzing movement s individu ally to grouping s are
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incomprehensi ble; 99
that he grouped movements which had
widely different characteristic s, such as he lumped together
different destinations, origins, shippers, consignees,
allocation policies, routings and equipment; and that the
traffic evaluator admitted he had not examined individual
movements upon being questioned about the components of his
groups.
Applicants assert that the above-discusse d grouping process
might have earned some semblance of credence if the traffic
evaluator had at least grouped the movements according to the
same facf8os which he had planned to use in making his diversion
factors.
Accordingly, applicants point out that the
Milwaukee's traffic evaluator did not examine each movement
lwithin the groupi/ to determine its particular characteristic s
and, in turn, vulnerability to diversion and neither did he
define his groups in such a manner that the factors in common
were those he considered determinative of diversion. Applicants
also point to the traffic evaluator's support of a complete
analysis of all particulars of each movement to arrive at a good
evaluation (transcript of testimony page 34376) and at the same
time, his failure in actual practice to consider the variation
of important factors within his groups. Such failure, applicants
claim, pervades all of the Milwaukee group analysis, and they
make specific reference to where different firms have a wide
variety of allocation policies but when the Milwaukee traffic
evaluation in his group approach used a single adjustment
factor for all of the widely varying allocation policies.

99

Applicants quote cross-examina tion of Milwaukee's traffic
witness: "I had to get something that I could avoid a line by
line evaluation on this particular traffic because this is
traffic that the Rock Island has not participated in this
business, is traffic exclusive of the Rock Island competition
with the Rock Island, exclusive of the Union Pacific. This is
traffic that they weren't in on at all, and I had to put it in
categories to deal with a class of traffic." (T. 34841; see
also, T. 34939)
100 Applicants point out that the traffic evaluator himself
insisted that the criteria used to group the movement were
not the same criteria upon which the diversion was based:

Q.

In arriving at your 20 per cent diversion
factor, the three things you looked at were
exactly the one I have read; isn't that
correct?

A.

No, not in evaluating them, no sir. In
classifying them, that is true. (T. 34605)
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Applica nts further claim that the gr oup system raises
s ome questio n about the validit y of the Milwau kee's revenue
loss estimat es since the traffic evaluat or as a matter of
practic e took a percent age of the cars as a diversi on estimat e
for the group; he did not examine individ ual and designa ted
individ ual moveme nts in terms of diverti bility; and notwith standin g that within each group the revenue per car varied
greatly among the moveme nts due to a wide variety in route,
length of haul, commod ity, and equipme nt, the Milwauk ee in
estimat ing revenue lost took the same percent age of the total
revenue as it had of the total number of cars. In additio n,
applica nts point out, that on a number of movemen ts (as indicat ed
in the transcr ipt of testimo ny at pages 34444, 34517, 34553 34555) the Milwauk ee failed to make the necessa ry adjustm ents
in claimed probabl e revenue losses where it itself admitte d
that its positio n as the deliver y carrier would be retaine d,
even if on a switch haul.
Applica nts also contend that the Milwauk ee study period
(four months) is an insuffi cient period; that selectin g one
month from each quarter of the study year 1964 lacks the fully
represe ntative quality of a year cycle; that, for example , in
the case of wood product s or petroleu m product s, the four-mo nth
study period would pick up abnorma l low or high fluctua tions;
and that such fluctua tions could impair the validit y of the study
by causing abnorma l functio ning in such factors as car supply
and intercha nge times, as well as causing unrepre sentativ e
configu rations of locatio ns and other factors . Applica nts
assert that the Milwauk ee traffic evaluat or, while claimin g
that he was satisfie d from past experie nce that such a study
would reflect seasona l fluctua tions and seasona l commod ity movements and also pick up represe ntative moveme nts and the like,
never spelled out for the record the basis of his "past
experie nce" upon which his satisfa ction rested.
Applica nts argue that the Milwau kee's claim of loss on
eastbou nd traffic moving through Kansas City is premise d on the
wholly unreali stic assumpt ion that Souther n Pacific would solicit
not only contrar y to its commitm ent on this record of complet e
neutral ity at Kansas City, but also contrar y to good busines s
judgmen t, the latter premise d on Souther n Pacific 's assertio n
that its neutral ity at Kansas City would be a factor of aid to
it in obtaini ng westbou nd traffic moving through Kansas City.
Applica nts also point out (citing the transcr ipt of testimo ny at
pages 34204 - 34205) that the Milwauk ee agreed that the Souther n
Pacific purchas e would afford the Milwauk ee an opportu nity to
obtain additio nal traffic through Kansas City. Here it is
necessa ry to make the observa tion with respect to the foregoin g
that none of the parties have faced up to the questio n of how
the Souther n Pacific and Union Pacific would avoid conflic t with
conditi on 'e' at Kansas City. In any event, applica nts' abovediscuss ed argumen ts appear to be tied into their argumen t (brief
page 269) which embrace s a small sum, $71,202 , but an importa nt
reasoni ng of criteri a.
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Applican ts' argument s concernin g Milwauke e's "Special
SP Study" (which showed the loss of $71,202 and was described
in section (3) of this part) are based on the erroneou s
assumptio n that Milwauke e attribute d the loss to Southern
Pacific. The Milwauke e estimate s as stated in section (3),
were for losses to a merged Union Pacific-R ock Island regardle ss
of whether or not the southern lines of Rock Island were sold to
Southern Pacific. Milwauke e's estimated loss involves principa lly
perishab le traffic moving in PFE equipmen t and originate d by
Southern Pacific in Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, for destinati on
on the Milwauke e or its connectio ns beyond. Milwauke e viewed
this traffic as not being influence d by Rock Island now, but
which could be influence d by Union Pacific to move over the
Rock Island lines acquired north of Kansas City. Applican ts'
argument s that Milwauke e's assumptio ns are false and have been
shown to be largely without foundatio n (apparen tly referring
back to their joint traffic brief at page 257) are themselv es
without support and are rejected . The Milwauke e assumptio ns
are reasonab le and valid.
Finally, with respect to the various factors applied by
the Milwauke e in its estimated diversion s, applican ts contend
that the Milwauke e traffic evaluato r failed to ascertain the
presence or status of such factors in many cases and in other
instances applied the factors arbitrar ily, capriciou sly and
inconsis tently.
After careful consider ation of the parties' charges and
replies together with the evidence of record and for the
reasons detailed at the outset of this part, only the significant criticism s of applican ts which warrant detailed discussion and consider ation are set forth below. However, it
might first be appropri ate to add that the question argued by
applican ts as to who must shoulder the burden of proof of
establish ing the impact of a proposed transacti on under
section 5 upon traffic and revenues of opposing carriers ; and
the replies of interven ers, in particul ar MoPac, raise no live
issue for determin ation. As seen, each of applican ts and
protesta nts has presente d its traffic studies together with a
huge volume of supportin g evidence . In such connectio n, the
essentia l duty which the Commissi on must now perform is to
evaluate and balance such evidence in its determin ation of
the probable results of the proposed unificati on.
Applican ts set forth a large number of what they claim are
crucial subjects on which the Milwauke e evaluabo r failed to
have adequate knowledg e to make his diversion judgment s.
Applican ts refer the Commissi on to a block of about 1,300
pages of transcrip t of testimon y, between pages 34379 - 35651.
The Milwauke e in its reply sets out in detail its recitatio n
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of such evidence , and which the examiner finds to be correct
in essentia l detail, in contrave ntion of applican ts' charges.
In any event, applican ts further charge that the Milwauke e
traffic evaluato r neglected to obtain informat ion on the
presence or status of various criteria utilized (a charge substantiall y duplicat ive of that discussed immediat ely above)
and, further, that he neglected to apply such criteria where
they would tend to minimize diversion . Applican ts have
referenc e to the following criteria :
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(1)

Speed and single-li ne service,
Track location of shipper and receiver ,
Traffic allocatio n,
Car supply, and
Transit.

Speed and single-li ne service

The significa nt traffic here referred to by applican ts
principa lly involves Milwauke e movement s between Chicago and
the Twin Cities, Council Bluffs and Kansas City gateways .
Applican ts claim that while Milwauke e's traffic evaluato r
considere d service to be "the critical factor", particul arly
time in transit between shipper and consigne e, he also believed
that single-li ne service is not necessar ily faster or otherwise superior to joint-lin e service. Despite the qualifica tion
regarding single-li ne service, applican ts contend that Milwauke e's
evaluato r neglected or misappli ed the service factor in making
his judgment s because he did not take into consider ation running
times over Milwauke e compared to Rock Island; the relative
efficienc y of interchan ges between pairs of carriers at a single
gateway (e.g. MILW-RI vs. GN-RI at the Twin Cities) or as
between gateways themselv es (e.g. Council Bluffs vs. Chicago) ;
and the availabi lity of feasible alternate routes at the time
of the traffic study as well as routes made availabl e after the
Union Pacific-R ock Island merger.
Milwauke e, in its reply brief, asserts that applican ts have
taken the cross-exa mination of Milwauke e's traffic evaluato r
out of context; that the evaluato r had considere d factors other
than speed and single-li ne service to be overridin g; and that
the evaluato r was aware of the relative efficien cies of the
various gateways to the extent of Milwauke e's experien ce at the
gateways (appropr iately, the Mi l waukee evaluato r stated that
he was not qualified to comment on the efficienc ies of intercha~ges between other carriers at these gateways ).
A close examinat ion of the record as cited in the briefs
by both the applican ts and the Milwauke e reveals clearly that
applican ts' criticism s of the Milwauke e's applicati on of "speed
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and single-line service" criteria can be afforded no weight,
and that Milwaukee is correct in its reply to those criticisms.
(2)

Track location of shipper and receiver

Applicants argue that although Milwaukee placed considerable
emphasis on the track location factor, Milwaukee's evaluator
"consistently ignored or minimized the factor where it tended
to reduce his diversion claims and failed on numerous occasions
to obtain information on the location of the shipper or
consignee". Applicants claim among other things that the
Milwaukee evaluator on several occasions failed to ascertain
at which of the shipper's warehouses a shipment originated even
though the most likely one was local to Milwaukee; that the
evaluator never checked to see whether the shipper or consignee
controlled the routing; that he did not adequately inform himself as to how many carriers serve the shipper; that even where
Milwaukee serves the shipper or consignee and the merged UP-RI
could not, the evaluator claimed heavy di versions; and that he
did not attempt to ascertain if Milwaukee owned or jointly
owned the facilities used by certain consignees. All of the
traffic involving the track location factor, of course, was
interline originated or interline terminated traffic for
Milwaukee.
(3)

Traffic allocation

Applicants contend that the Milwaukee traffic evaluator
de.fined "national account s" as large shippers having plants
at a number of locations or who ship and receive traffic to and
from numerous points on a nationw i de basis, and that he
recognized that at least some of these firms allocate their
traffic between competing carriers . Appli cants claim that
the Milwaukee failed to obtain relevant information concerning
allocat ion and arbitrarily avoided its application where
diversion would be minimized.
Further, applicants argue that the Milwaukee evaluator,
even where large shippers fit his definition of national
accounts, considered the shippers as national accounts only if
they shipped large volumes on the Milwaukee. Working under this
definition, applicants claim, Milwaukee was "thereby quite
probably excluding from consideration many allocating shippers" .
For those shippers and receivers which the Milwaukee acknowledged
were "national accounts", applicants contend that the traffic
evaluator had inadequate information as to allocation policies
and made insufficient inquiries regarding the policies beyond
establishing that policies existed. Despite this, applicants
argue, the national accounts were grouped by Milwaukee and
treated uniformly, thus imputing uniform routing policies to
all national accounts.
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(4)

Car supply

Applicants contend that Milwaukee used this criterion as a
"make weight", using the factor when there was "little else to
use" in support of a diversion estimate. Further, applicants cite
instances where Milwaukee claimed diversions as a result of
Union Pacific participati on in a car pool for a shipper located
on Milwaukee. Applicants claim that the Milwaukee traffic
witness could support the diversion estimate only by attempting
to show Union Pacific influence through a "general supply" of
equipment by UP to the shipper in the expectation of receiving
westbound hauls over its own lines even though many of the movements on which diversion was claimed did not involve a Union
Pacific routing. The only movements for the shipper which
did involve Union Pacific participati on, applicants claim,
were those consigned to receivers located on Union Pacific
thereby necessitati ng a Union Pacific haul.
On other movements, applicants contend that Milwaukee' s
evaluator did not know who participate d in a car pool for a
major shipper; that he did not know in another instance whether
carriers supplied equipment or the shipper rented the equipment;
and that, in another instance, he did not know if Milwaukee
itself contributed to a car pool.
With respect to special equipment, applicants assert that
Milwaukee in one instanc e misapplied the factor through lack
of knowledge as to the amount of cars available fr om applicants
or Milwaukee for hidetraffi c, and that for this traffic,
Milwaukee' s witness admitted under cross-exam ination that any
box car could be turned into a hide car, thereby discounting
the special equipment factor entirely. Further, applicants
argue that Milwaukee made no attempt to differenti ate the effects
of specialized equipment as between types of such equipment.
Finally, for a movement involving 27 cars of bicycles shipped
from a shipper local to the Milwaukee and utilizing primarily
PFE cars, applicants claim that the only reason special equipment
was involved was that the movement pr ovided a return trip for
the cars.
(5)

Transit

Applicants claim that although Milwaukee attempted to
eliminate transit cars from the study as being non-divert ible,
several movements on which diversion was estimated were actually
transit movements. Applicants refer to the transcript of
testimony at pages 34785 - 34787, where Milwaukee' s traffic
witness was cross-exam ined on a diversion taken on traffic which
indeed involved transit privileges (on flour) at Minneapoli s.
Applicants claim that here, the transit factor was easi ly
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ascertained, and despite Milwaukee's attempt to eliminate
transit cars from study, heavy diversion was predicted as a
result of Milwaukee's "insufficiently studied and inadequately
applied" transit factor.
Applicants do not take note in their joint traffic brief
of the point raised by Milwaukee's counsel (T. 34787) that
the Minneapolis transit arrangements are such that traffic outbound is not restricted to the inbound carrier, but is available
to all carriers. Milwaukee, in its reply brief, asserts that
the traffic moving in on gathering rates, moves out " . . . on
what amounts to the balance through rates which are equivalent
to a proportional rate". Milwaukee cites Grain and Grain
Products, 205 r.c.c. 301 (1934), stating that this decision and
"numerous cases that follow" established Minneapolis, Omaha,
Kansas City and numerous other points as rate-break markets.
Milwaukee claims that an estimate of diversion was appropriate
for this traffic because of the described outbound transit
provisions. Milwaukee's reply to applicants' arguments is
correct.
Another instance where applicants criticize Milwaukee for
not having determined if transit was involved concerns a shipment of cans to a canning plant in Iowa. Applicants cite the
transcript of testimony at pages 34595 - 34598, to support their
criticism. Milwaukee replies to this criticism by saying that
the only one who believed that transit was involved was the
cross-examiner: The witness flatly denied that transit privileges
applied to the shipment of cans. Milwaukee's replies to this and
a similar movement cited by applicants are well taken. Applicants'
criticisms of Milwaukee with regard to alleged transit movements
are without foundation.
Milwaukee's replies to applicants' criticisms under (2),
(3) and (4), above, set forth in full detail the testimony cited
by applicants. Under item (2), track location of shipper and
receiver, Milwaukee conclusively shows that its witness had
adequate knowledge of track locations and also that many of
applicants' criticisms are based on assumptions in the crossexaminer's questions, not on the answers to those questions.
Under item (3), traffic allocation, Milwaukee points out that
in two instances cited by applicants, the shippers are not
regarded by Milwaukee as national accounts. For those firms
which Milwaukee did regard as national accounts insofar as the
movements cited by applicants are concerned, the record shows
that the Milwaukee evaluator gave ample weight to the factor
and had gathered pertinent and adequate data surrounding the
allocation criterion to the extent needed to group the movements
for evaluation.
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Milwauke e's rep ly to applican ts ' criticism s under item
(4), car supply, states t hat the evaluato r's concern was with
applican ts' ability to increase the availabi lity of cars at the
points now served by Rock Island. Milwauke e continue s, "After
all, their case is primarily based upon saving the Rock Island
with a massive infusion of cash for the purchase of addition al
equipmen t". Milwauke e's reply, quoting applican ts' transcri pt
c i tations, accurate ly points out that the Milwauke e evaluato r
was thorough ly cognizan t of the car supply factors to the extent
necessary for grouping the movements for analysis .
Applican ts also criticize Milwauke e for making reference to
Rule 700 of the Perishab le Protectiv e Tariff No. 18, as an
influenci ng factor for the routing of PFE cars north of Kansas
City. Applican ts claim that while the tariff provision
authoriz es carriers to confine cars to the rails of owning or
leasing l ines, it does not require such handling . Applican ts
contend that the Milwauke e witness could not cite an ins tance
where the tariff provision had been employed to restrict the
routing of PFE cars, and t hat the record reflects examples
where the line owning mechanic al refrigera tor cars did not
obta i n its longest haul. Thus, argue applican ts, Milwauke e's
estimated diversion s are not warrante d on the basis of the
tariff provision .
Milwauke e's reply here i s restricte d to applican ts' argument involving the owning line's lack of a long haul on its
mechan i cal refrigera tor cars: Milwauke e refers to applican ts'
citation (transcr ipt p . 35132), and points out that the cars
involved in the transcrip t reference were not mechanic al
refriger ators, and that the cross-exa miner had merely assumed
that they were such cars . Milwauke e's reply is correct .
With respect to applican ts' more general criticism s of
Milwauke e's traffic study set forth earlier, Milwaukee describe s
its study methodolo gy (see sect i on (3)g, of this part, Part 0),
and states that most of applican ts' criticism s were directed
at the "other interline traffic " and " local t r affic" phases
(phases 3 and 4, respectiv ely) of the Milwauke e study . In
these phases, Milwauke e states that most of the data essentia l
to diversion analysis '~ere built into the group , classes and
sub-clas ses". Cross-exa minat i on cited by applica nts was, in
Milwauke e's view, direc ted on many occas i ons a t f actors which
were not controlli ng or eve n importan t in mak i ng the estimate s,
and therefore meaningle ss i n the c ontext of the grouping used.
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Milwaukee points out that the traffic evaluator had
assistance from five, and at times six, other traffic officers
together with data supplied from field personnel. While the
first two phases of Milwaukee's traffic study (see pages 992 993 herein) consisted of traffic in categories or groups,
Milwaukee points out that evaluation of the involved traffic was
done on a line-by-line basis. In the first phase, the "Selected
Western States Study", Milwaukee claims that for each category,
when information for the study movements was not available at the
carrier's home office or was not known by the evaluator
personally, the needed data were obtained from the field.
Further, as between the separate categories of traffic in the
first phase study, Milwaukee states that applicable factors
surrounding each movement were considered in evaluating the
traffic. Thus, judgments were based on the weight afforded to
the factor or factors present, according to Milwaukee, and such
factors were obviously known in order to group the traffic in the
first place and to make the judgments on a line-by-line basis
in the second place. With respect to the second phase of its
study, the "Southern Pacific Special Study" Milwaukee contends
that the evaluation was also conducted on a "straight line-byline" basis.
In summary, Milwaukee contends that when its traffic study
is judged by its witness' statements and work books and the
"knowledge" they exhibit on their face, and when the methods
used in each study (phase) are related to the major factors considered relevant to probable diversion of the type of traffic
in each study phase, then the cross-examination cited by applicants as a foundation for criticism of Milwaukee's study
disappears.
MoPac
Among the various criticisms of the MoPac traffic studies
and which applicants rate as the "more important" deficiencies,
is the one dealing with final judgment being made by a single
individual. Such issue has been thoroughly discussed early
in this part. It may be added that in the case of the MoPac
its final evaluator was fully qualified to make such judgments.
Consideration has been given applicants' arguments and MoPac's
counter arguments as to the number of times which the MoPac
final evaluator may have gone along with field judgments or
reversed such. However, standing alone, the final judgment
contrasted to the field judgment does not establish that the
MoPac's estimated losses in traffic and revenues were either
an inflated or conservative study.
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Applic ants conten d that certai n of the MoPac 's divers ion
factor s were used incons istentl y and were weight ed to produc e
excess ive divers ion estima te, specif ically with respec t to the
supply of equipm ent by Union Pacifi c or PFE, Union Pacifi c
servic e at origin or destin at i on, and solici tation advant age
of Union Pacifi c's propos ed single -line servic e; and that in
other areas MoPac ignore d or undere stimate d influen ces tendin g
to reduce or offset divers ions, such as MoPac specia l equipm ent,
solici tation influen ces of MoPac, unimpo rtance of servic e
consid eration , and alloca tion.
With respec t to all of the forego ing, applic ants in variou s
instan ces merely argue with the judgme nts, oftent i mes crit i cising
but one of severa l criter ia, and nothin g more. In other
instan ces, applic ants claim that the MoPac 's e valuat ions are
contra ry to the eviden ce of record . Howev er, the problem and
diffic ulty presen ted by applic ants is that they fail to
accura tely and fully presen t both the divers ion factor set
forth by the MoPac and the relate d ev i dence of record . Thus,
for exampl e, with respec t to the matter of PFE equipm ent
afford ing Union Pacifi c and Southe rn Pacifi c a longer haul, the
MoPac evalua tor in his direct eviden ce (Exhib it No. 800)
expres sed the views (at page 69) that throug h PFE the Union
Pacifi c and Southe rn Pacifi c can genera lly contro l the movement
of perish able traffi c origin ating on either of the two lines
and (at page 71) that simila rly in movem ents of perish ables
from Union Pacifi c and Southe rn Pacifi c origin s, when PFE is
in short supply of its own cars and arrang es with Americ an
Refrig erator Transi t (ART) for utiliza tion of ART equipm ent,
it is genera lly unders tood that ART will not endeav or to
influen ce the routin g.
As the witnes s explai ned on cross-e xamin ation, his assump tion was based on 30 years of experi ence of '~orking very closel y
with all of the ART people ". The same assump tion was made with
respec t to PFE furnish ing equipm ent it had secure d throug h
arrang ements with Mercha nts Despat ch, anothe r refrig erator car
compan y. In the contex t of all of the forego ing, the MoPac
evalua tor made the statem ent (corre ctly set out in applic ants'
brief) that when he saw a movement from the State of Califo rnia
that involv ed any kind of specia l equipm ent, no matter what the
owners hip of that equipm ent was, he assume d that the equipm ent
was furnish ed by PFE. Despit e the absolu te clarity of the MoPac
presen tation , applic ants refer to a large number of Southe rn
Pacifi c movements on which it failed to gain its longes t haul,
but none of such movem ents involv ed the haulin g of perish ables
from a Southe rn Pacifi c origin , and it was neithe r shown, nor
even allege d, that the traffic moved in PFE (owned or arrang ed
for) equipm ent.
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It is appropriate at this point to note that at the
hearing the Rio Grande made a request which was joined in by
the MoPac and Northern Western, that they be furnished a copy
of the car-hire contract between PFE and its co-owners , Union
Pac i fic and Southern Pacific. Applicants resisted the request
on various grounds. The examiner indicated that they were
inclined to rule in favor of applicants but that the examiners
would consider the matter further. On brief, MoPac points out
that a final ruling by the examiner was not rendered. It is not
clear whether or not interveners' request had been fully satisfield by the matters and things set forth by the Commission in
Contracts - Pacific Fruit Exp. Co. & Akron, C. & Y. R. Co., 340
I.C.C. 754, or if interveners are not seeking much more. All
circumstances considered, applicants' objections are sustained
and interveners' requests be, and they are hereby, denied.
Returning to applicants' brief, they further contend that
the MoPac's application of a 100 percent diversion to every car
effected operates to inflate the diversion estimate and that
similarly overstating the diversion estimate is the expansion
factor of 3.7354 used by MoPac to increase its 4-month diversion
estimate interchanged between MoPac and Union Pacific to a 12month estimate. Certain of applicants' other arguments and contentions have already been stated where applicable to more than
one intervener. Applicants also criticize the MoPac for failing
to have given consideration in its diversion study to acquisition
of the C&EI lines. On such a basis it is conceivable, as alleged
by applicants, that certain estimated diversion may not be
warranted. At the same time, it is likely that certain additional
diversions would be likely. However, whatever adjustments, one
way or the other, which should be made cannot be here determined.
Finally, applicants point out that at the time of the MoPac
traffic study, the Norfolk & Western did not reach even the
Mississippi River, but since then, the Norfolk & Western, through
acquisition of the Nickle Plate and Wabash, reached Kansas City
and Omaha, through St. Louis and Decatur, Ill. Such extension,
applicants argue, obviously has permitted the Norfolk & Western
to divert traffic (where divertible), which moves between eastern
points served by Norfolk & Western and Kansas City and western
points, away from carriers such as MoPac, which handled the
traffic between St. Louis and Kansas City. Applicants point to
a number of movements which MoPac claims as divertible but which,
in applicants' view, if such movements are to be deemed divertible,
have already been diverted by Norfolk & Western. Such issue is
not susceptible to determination on the record here made.
With respect to the MoPac's traffic studies of estimated
losses as a result of the proposed Southern Pacific purchase of
Rock Island southern lines, applicants claim that MoPac in its
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traffic studies failed to take into account Southern Pacific's
present and proposed schedules and solicitatio n policies and
that the studies include losses resulting from factors unrelated
to the proposed Southern Pacific transaction . It is the charge
last made which, if correct, has force and merit. With respect
to the matter of schedules and operations , Southern Pacific
agrees that the MoPac traffic studies were made prior to the
time the pertinent Southern Pacific evidence was placed into the
record. Even under such circumstan ces, however, the estimated
diversiona ry results which are the logical and natural consequences of the proposed unification should not be required to
fall in the face of proposals which quite conceivably may or
may not be effectuated or, more importantly , are not the natural
and probable result flowing from the proposed unified operations .
In connection with its above areas of criticisms , Southern
Pacific has set forth individual movements embraced in the
MoPac (KO&G) studies together with Southern Pacific arguments
bearing upon the claimed invalidity of estimated diversions .
For clarity of understand ing, the discussion which follows will
adhere to the Southern Pacific's arithmetic al-alphabe tical
category designation s established by Southern Pacific as counter
arguments to the estimated MoPac diversions . As set forth in
applicants ' brief, notice is taken of the fact that cars have
been grouped under one or another of the categories for convenience and to avoid duplication and also that cars not
covered by cross-exam ination are not included in those discussed.
Finally, since the MoPac, in its reply traffic brief, has made
no direct and specific reply, it is appropriat e to immediately
make the findings warranted by the evidence.
SP-MoPac Study
Applicants refer to three categories of cars and in which
respect they allege that in MoPac's claimed diversion it failed
to take into account, (a) that Southern Pacific would propose to
abandon the route segment of Rock Island line between Fordyce
and Haskell (Little Rock); (lb) that cars were rerouted over the
Rock Island-Alex andria line contrary to the operating plan of
Southern Pacific; and (lc) that cars were rerouted on the alleged
basis of improved service without knowledge of proposed schedules.
Applicants ' claims and arguments being unsound and unsupporte d,
are rejected.
The conjecture s that Southern Pacific may seek abandonmen t
Island lines, following an approval of the proposed
Rock
of
purchase, and, further, that such an abandonmen t would be
approved by the Commission afford no basis for a reduction in
the estimated diversions . Secondly, Southern Pacific does plan
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to utilize and improve service over the Rock Island's Alexandria
route and th~ l ogic and reasonableness of the rerouting is not
disproved. lOl Thirdly, the numerous elements which comprise
"improved service" have been detailed by the participating
carriers, including MoPac, and the many shipper witnesses, and
discussed at various portions of Volumes! and II of this report.
Such elements go far beyond applicants' referred to "proposed
schedules". At their best, such schedu l es represent proposals
or estimates, and nothin g more. One e xpert's view vis-a-vis
the opinion of another expert as to the possible speeds of runs
c an only be evaluated on the basis of the supporting evidence.
In the category applicants designate as 2a , re f erence
is made to 11 cars destined to points south of Kansas City and
which applicants argue MoPac rerouted without regard to the
declared policy of neutrality with respect to such traffic.
However, the cars are not specifically identified in the
succeeding portion of the brief (apparently there was no crossexamination on any of such movements) and no determination can
be made on the movements, particularly if any would be effected
by the terms of condition 'e' of the Central Pacific case.
With respect to applicants' arguments under its categories
3a and 3b, it similarly set out no specific identification of
cars applicable, except for one car under la which is duplicated
under 3b. In any event, categor i es 3a and 3b deal with cars on
which the MoPac estimated diversion through rerouting over the
Rock Island-Alexandria route and which cars Southern Pacific
argues it could presently haul over its existing system. However,
since the movements are not detailed and otherwise no reason
has been given as to why the Southern Pacific is not presently
hauling the traffic, and , as indicated, Southern Pacific plans
to improve and use the Alexandria line, it can be conjectured
that the reason is one of impractical circuity. As Southern
Pacific has itself indicated (pages 141 - 142 of its brief) its
system has no north-south routes competitive with the Rock
Island's Memphis-Alexandria route.

101 In connection with the referred to abandonment as it would
affect the MbPac traffic judgment, the latter's traffic expert's
judgment is as follows:
"I am aware of it (the abandonmeot) now, but
I wasn't aware of it at the time of the
decision. It wouldn't have made any difference.
The Cotton Belt gets into Little Rock.
You would have Fordyce -- you would have the
Rock Island to Fordyce and Cotton Belt into
Little Rock."
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Applican ts' final argument s are embraced in categorie s 4a
through 4j, except that ther e is no category 4i. Certain of
such argument s have previous ly been consider ed, including 4d
in which applican ts continue to press their argument that
interven ers should have given greater weight, or more accurate ly
put, as the overridin g criteria , to the proposit ion that
"nationa l accounts .,allocate traffic. In passing it is noted
that applican ts made only one specific reference to a movement
under 4d, duplicati ng 4a. However, all circumsta nces consider ed,
the fact that the shipper involved in such movement is a
national account does not override MoPac's judgment on the
basis of its other criteria of diversion .
Under 4e, applican ts, in effect, set up a new criteria ,
which is that the revenue on the estimated diverted 5 cars is
so low in relation to the mileage of the new route as to make
solicitat ion by Southern Pac ific extremely unlikely ; and, under
4f with respect to another 5 cars which were rerouted because
of transit, applican ts argue that no showing was made that
MoPac could not offer similar rates. In both instances applicants' argument s on their face fail to meet the basis of the
diversion s, and such ar guments are rejected .
Applican ts' 4g reads: "32 cars were rerouted where substantial errors of fact were involved .'' Upon cross-exa mination ,
the MoPac traffic evaluato r admitted that diversion s on the
cars in question should not have been taken and following which
admissio n, as the record shows (Exhibit 948 and at transcrip t
pages 42626, 42714 - 42715, and 42965) the claimed diversion s
were reduced accordin gly. Applican ts' argument under 4g is of
no substanc e and significa nce, particul arly in the light of the
fact that even after the MoPac had made the above-di scussed
admissio ns and adjustme nts, the Union Pacific (in its Exhibit
1064) argued that it conceded during cross-exa mination that some
change in the amount of its own claimed diversion was necessary
and it was the only one to acknowle dge that some modifica tion
was required . And Union Pacific went on to complain :
This is diametr ically opposite to the position
of other traffic witnesse s who have failed
complete ly to acknowle dge the need for any
modifica tion in their traffic estimate s,
regardle ss of their admissio ns during crossexaminat ion that they relied on mistaken
facts, or did not consider relevant facts,
or had wrongly applied their own criteria .
Under category 4h, applican ts argue that cars handled
over C&EI were rerouted without regard to the new affi lia tion
between it and MoPac which would provide service equal to or
better than Southern Pacific service following the proposed
unificati on. Aside from the fact that MoPac study covers a
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period prior to the MoPac-C&EI transaction, such a study is
limited to estimated impact on the MoPac alone. Southern Pacific's
inference that operations of the affiliated carriers may act to
reduce the estimated diversions may be correct but at the same
time it is conceivable that there will be an additional impact
on the affiliated lines. There is no evidence of record to
measure either factor and a reopening of these proceedings
is not warranted in light of the ultimate findings and conclusions herein. In any event, with respect to the car at hand,
the shipper at point of origin is served by Southern Pacific
(at Boutte, La.) and also by Texas & Pacific (at Luling, La.).
The point well taken by the MoPac is that if the shipper had
intended for the MoPac to receive a long haul, the car would
have been turned over to Texas & Pacific at Luling rather
than having been tendered to Southern Pacific at Boutte.
Under 4j, applicants complain that the MoPac traffic
witness overruled both origin and destination field men as well
as their concurring supervisors. Applicants discuss three movements in connection with 4j and it is applicants' contention
that the field judgment in each instance of "unchanged" is a
sounder conclusion than the diversion estimates of the traffic
witness. The weight of the evidence favors the diversion
judgment of the traffic witness.
The first movement destined to Los Fresnos, Tex., is shown
as having moved circuitously from origin at Crossett to interchange, with MoPac at Monticello, Ark., apparently to afford
the shipper-owned origin carrier a division of the rate. The
evidence is strongly suggestive that the MoPac hauled the car
all the way. In any event, Rock Island serves the origin and
the estimated diversion based on shipper location is not
unrealistic. The same situation prevails with respect to the
second movement where Southern Pacific serves the shipper.
Applicants need only to look to their own instructions to their
evaluators with respect to a carrier's ability to obtain an
extended haul where it serves the shipper at point of origin.
With respect to the third movement, applicants claim; "The
MP witness asserted that MP would lose 100% of its traffic but
was unable to state what specific service differentiation was
assumed to exist other than the elimination of an interchange."
Such statement demands a verbatim account of the evidence:

Q

Does Anheuser-Busch divide its traffic?

A

No, it does not divide its traffic in the
sense that you are implying.
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Anheu ser-Bu sch uses variou s railro ads for
variou s reaso ns, and Anheu ser-Bu sch is a -that is, the traffi c depart ment of Anheu serBusch is very servic e consc ious, and they
attem pt to avoid interc hange s to the exten t
that they can do so with, consi stent with
servic e, and becau se interc hange s, they
feel, have some adver se affec t upon the
condi tion of their produ ct.
For that reason , I am sure we would lose
this busin ess.
Q

What speci fic servic e diffe rentia tion did
you assum e would exist?

A

I assum e with a singl e-line servic e you
would not be having any interc hange betwe en
origin and destin ation .

Q

And the only facto r, then, was the interc hange ;
is that corre ct?

A

No, that is not the only facto r. You are
going to improv e your servic e, you said,
from, betwe en South ern Louis iana and
St. Louis ; every witne ss that I have heard
testim ony on the South ern Pacif ic's part
of the proce eding s stress ed that very
impor tantly .

Q

And you predi ct that you will lose 100
perce nt of this traffi c; is that corre ct?

A

No quest ion about it.

The answe r is yes.

As earlie r indica ted, the most signi fican t of appli cants '
charg es involv ing the large st block of cars are embra ced in
ern
its catego ry 4a: 227 cars were rerou ted even though South
the
in
Pacif ic was alread y short- haule d - often drast ically
origin al movem ent; and 4b: 29 cars were rerou ted even though
moveSouth ern Pacif ic was alread y short- haule d in the origin al
ic
Pacif
ern
ment, in spite of the fact that it moved in South
fic
speci
the
speci alized equipm ent. For ready ident ificat ion of
will
movem ents selec ted by applic ants the discu ssion below
MoPac
follow appli cants ' refere nces to page and item numbe rs in
Exhib it No. 1110.
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Page 20 - Item 2925
Contrary to Southern Pacific's complaint that it did not
receive its longest haul by reason of its service at the
consignee's location, it is the examiner's understanding of
the judgment made by the MoPac traffic expert that Southern
Pacific was able to participate in the routing to the extent to
which it did solely because of its service at the industry
location. Following the proposed Southern Pacific purchase,
the MoPac traffic expert was of the view that by reason of
such service at industry location coupled with the ability to
provide improved service under the acquired Rock Island routes,
the Southern Pacific would thereby be enabled to cause a
rerouting of the movement to the exclusion of the MoPac.
On the movement immediately following the above, no
diversion was anticipated. However, readily apparent without
detailed discussion, are the distinguishing and dissimilar
factors between the two movements which refute any automatic
claim of inconsistency in judgments.
Page 39 - Items 2837, 2838, and 2864
Movements routed from DeRidder, La., via Southern PacificAlexandria-MoPac-St. Louis-C&EI to Chicago Heights. At the
time of hearing and in reply to Southern Pacific's observation
that it did not get its long haul to St. Louis on the foregoing movements, the MoPac traffic witness voiced the following:
It LSouthern Pacifi£7 didn't get the
longest haul that it would have been
possible for you to have gotten.
It could have moved Southern Pacific
back around the horn to Shreveport
and the Cotton Belt, but the Southern
Pacific got its -- I would say its
longest practical haul from a service
standpoint.
There is no sound basis for disagreeing with the judgment
of the MoPac traffic witness that following its proposed purchase the Southern Pacific, by reasons of its serving the industry
location plus the obvious opportunity for improved service over
the acquired lines, should be well able to acquire an extended
haul to St. Louis.
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Page 80 - Item 2920
A movement out of British Columbia to Miller, Tex. Southern
Pacific's complaint that it did not get its longest possible haul
flies in the face of the commonly recognized proposition that as
between the originating carrier and destination carrier it is
the former which possesses the strongest power for the long haul.
Moreover, as pointed out by the MoPac traffic witness, the facts
that the destination industry is at a local station on the
Southern Pacific secured the shipment for it; that Southern
Pacific secured its longest haul from Lake Charles (it would
have been short-hauled had the car been turned over to it at
Denison); and that upon acquisition of the Rock Island line into
Kansas City, the Southern Pacific would, most likely, receive
the movement at Kansas City displacing the MoPac.
Page 134 - Items 2927 and 2929
Southern Pacific's complaint that it did not get its longest
haul is beside the point. As pointed out by MoPac, the Southern
Pacific received a portion of the haul because it served the
industry at destination, otherwise the MoPac would have hauled
the car all the way. It is most reasonable for the MoPac to
assume that with the acquisition of the Rock Island line
extending to the point of origin, the Southern Pacific would
supplant the MoPac.
Page 237 - Item 2899
Again, as with other movements previously discussed, the
MoPac traffic witness pointed out that the Southern Pacific was
in the routing because of industry location at destination and,
further, that following the proposed purchase of Rock Island
routes, the Southern Pacific would have available, from the
point of connection at Kansas City, two routes; either through
Texas or through Arkansas. In the final analysis on the basis
of the evidence of record, the determination of the routing
will be by the shipper's selection of the service found to be
most attractive and not whether the Milwaukee would prefer
Southern Pacific over MoPac as a connection.
Page 262 - Item 2878
The situation here is not significantly different from
that discussed immediately above.
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Page 135 - Items 2936, 2937 and 2938
Cars from Eugene and Dillard, Oreg., to Bellaire and
Houston, Tex., routed SP-Ogden-D&RGW-Pueblo-MP-Lake CharlesSF. Southern Pacific complains that it was radically shorthauled by the routes employed and that it could not even hold
the movements to its own lines when originating and terminating
the movements in its own equipment.
The movements occurred during the period the previouslydiscussed Oregon agreement was in effect and under which the
Southern Pacific would have turned over the cars, if they were
unrouted, to Union Pacific. Under the agreement, Southern
Pacific was obligated to solicit traffic routed via the Ogden
gateway in favor of Union Pacific. Accordingly, notwithstandin g
the factors of strength in favor of Southern Pacific, it is
quite clear that the shipper determined that the Rio Grande and
MoPac would participate in the movements and receive their
longest haul. The diversions taken by MoPac were not warranted.
Page 316 - Item 2655 and Page 317 - Item 2694
Both movements were from Texas origins (Beeville and Butler)
served by Southern Pacific to Little Rock. The shipments were
routed SF-Alexandria or Lake Charles-MoPac. Existing singleline routes of the Southern Pacific system are more direct than
the described routings. The MoPac traffic witness selected the
shipments for study because they were involved in interchange
with Southern Pacific and the witness had no concern with whether
the Southern Pacific utilized the proposed acquired Rock Island
routes into Little Rock. It has not been shown that the competitive factors of strength presently held by Southern Pacific
would in any way be enhanced following the proposed purchase so
as to change the present routing and the MoPac judgment of
diversion is unwarranted.
Page 320 - Item 2963
A shipment of lumber from Athens, Ga., to Los Angeles,
routed Southern-Memp his-MoPac-Hou ston-Southern Pacific-Los
Angeles-Pacif ic Electric. The Southern Pacific should recognize
that it participated in the haul because it furnished the
specialized equipment. For the foregoing reason together with
the judgment of a shorter route from Memphis to Los Angeles,
under the proposed acquisition of the Rock Island line from
Memphis to Tucumcari, the MoPac made a justifiable estimate
of diversion.
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Page 332 - Item 2859
A car from Port Arthur to Horse Cave, Ky., routed SP-Lake
Charles-M P-Memphi s-L&N. As with other similar movement s, the
judgment that Southern Pacific received a portion of the haul
because it furnished the specializ ed equipmen t is a reasonab le
evaluatio n. The evaluatio n of diversion based upon specializ ed
equipmen t and service underthe acquired Rock Island routes to
Memphis is justifiab le.
Page 333 - Items 2614, 2615, 2616, 2695, and 2696
MOvements from Butler, Tex., to Memphis, routed SP-Lake
Charles or Alexandr ia-SF. These movement s generally fall within
those previous ly discussed for pages 316 and 317, items 2655
and 2694, and here, too, the diversion s taken are unwarran ted.
In addition , consider ing the present elements of Southern Pacific
strength ; namely, industry location at origin and an existing
excellen t single-li ne service route to Memphis, there is every
reason to believe that, following the proposed purchase , the
considere d shipment s would continue to move over the present
routing for the purpose of affording MoPac's continued
participa tion in the haul from Lake Charles and Alexandr ia.
SP-KO&G Study
The same thorough examinat ion and consider ation has been
given to the Southern Pacific' s criticism s of specific shipment s
in the SP-KO&G study as above illustrat ed with respect to the
SP-MP study. Of course, the reasoning s and conclusio ns reached
with respect to the divertib ility of shipment s set forth in
the SP-KO&G study are consiste nt with those set out in the
discussio n of the SP-MP study, and it would serve no purpose to
repeat any duplicat ive reasoning s and discussio ns. It suffices
to point out that Southern Pacific' s argument s with respect to
its categori es 4d, 4g and 4h (it has no 4e and 4b) in the SPKO&G study are rejected for the same reasons set forth in the
correspon ding categori es of the SP-MP study.
Under its 4c category , Southern Pacific argues that 6 cars
were rerouted because single-li ne service would become availabl e
although such service was already availabl e through some other
carrier.
Page 1 - Item 2585
A movement from Belmond, Iowa ' to Houston, routed I CGW-Kansas
City-MP-O kay-KO&G -Denison- SP. Omitted from applican ts arguments are the following matters of record presented by the MoPac
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traffic witness which do support the estimated diversion .
Transit controlle d the origin line, and for such reason the
Rock Island, which serves Belmond, did not obtain the movement .
The witness logically reasoned that if the MoPac possessed the
necessary power, it would have hauled the car all the way to
Houston. The witness further reasoned , that following the
proposed purchase of Rock Island lines, the Southern Pacific
would be able to extend its haul from Kansas City and that the
shipper (a national account) would not disregard such availabl e
service merely to continue allocatio n.
Page 1 - Item 2097
A movement from New York to Houston, routed NYC-St. LouisMP-Okay-KO&G-Denison-SP. The Southern Pacific makes the valid
argument that the shipper's uses of the above -describe d routing
and the carriers involved when other, direct single-li ne routes
were available from St. Louis to Houston must be considere d as
serving some shipper purpose. It is quite clear, that had the
shipper desired to afford the longest haul to Southern Pacific,
or for that matter the MoPac, it could have routed the movement
via St. Louis and over the most direct route s of Southern
Pacific system or MoPac through Arkansas . Southern Pacific's
claim that the MoPac will not suffer a 100 percent diversion is
well taken.
Page 30 - Item 1858
As with a similar situation in the SP-MP traffic study,
the Southern Pacific argument that the addition al revenues
it would gain would not warrant its vigorous solicitat ion,
is rejected .
As indicated before, the largest blocks of cars are embraced
in Southern Pacific's categorie s 4a and 4h.
Page 10 - Items 1901 and 1911
A movement from Chaison, Tex. (within the Beaumont area) to
Rhinelan der, Wis., routed SP-Denison-KO&G-Okay-MP-Omaha-C&NW.
In response to a question concernin g Southern Pacific's existing
single-li ne, long-hau l route to St. Louis, the MoPac traffic
witness questione d whether such a routing would constitu te a
service route. On brief, Southern Pacific makes no response to
such an issue. For the same basic reasons expressed in the SPMP traffic study under page 39, items 2837, 2838, and 2864, the
judgment of extension of Southern Pacific service to Kansas City
and resulting MoPac-KO&G loss is well taken.
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Page 21 - Item 2481, Etc.
In princip al and result, the same conclus ions are approp riate
to the above movement as in the SP-MP study under Page 20, Item
2925. Similar ly, in the SP-KO&G study at Page 23, Items 2195,
2372 and 2422; Page 24, Items 1993, 2196, 2358, 2397; Page 25,
Items 2194, 2197, 2398, 2403 and 2198; Page 26, Items 2227,
2341, 2366, 2399; Page 27, Item 2428; Page 28, Items 2239 and
2400; Page 40, Items 2012, 2247 and 2248; and Page 81, Item
1748, the reasons for rejectio n of the Souther n Pacific 's
argumen ts and content ions have their counter parts in the abovediscuss ed SP-MP traffic study. The same holds true with respect
to the followi ng movements with respect to which applica nts have
establis hed that the diversi on estimat e of the MoPac are not
warrant ed. Page 32, Item 1915; Page 33, Items 1777 and 1778;
Page 80, Items 1759 and 1886; Page 80, Items 1792 and 1793; and
Page 97, Items 1718 and 1719.
T&P
As discuss ed earlier in this part dealing with the various
methodo logies utilize d by each carrier , there is set forth in
detail the views express ed by the Texas & Pacific concern ing
the basic diversi on judgmen t of traffic embrace d in its El Paso
gateway traffic studyc In summary, after the elimina tion of
four types of traffic , Texas & Pacific estimat ed an initial loss,
as a result of the Souther n Pacific propose d purchas~ of
two-thi rds of westbou nd cars and three-q uarters of eastbou nd
cars. Texas & Pacific attribu ted such loss to some 12 advanta ges
of market access accruin g to Souther n Pacific. 102 To illustr ate
102The alleged advanta ges are that Souther n Pacific would:
(1)

Acquire a direct single- line route between the
West Coast and Kansas City.

(2)

Acquire a new route, shorter by 166 miles, between
the West Coast and Memphis and points in Souther n
Territo ry east of Memphis.

(3)

Acquire a new route, shorter by 166 miles, between
the West Coast and St. Louis and points in Western
Trunk Line, Officia l and Souther n Territo ries north
and east of St. Louis.

NOTE:

Footnot e 102 continu ed on page 1087.
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such improve d market access, Texas & Pacific detaile d 12
"typica l" moveme nts in each categor y. At the same time,
Footnot e 102 continu ed:
(4)

Acquire added advanta ges within the Southwe st by
having all Rock Island station s and industr ies
become station s and industr ies on the Souther n
Pacific with single- line service between the West
Coast and such stat ions and industr ies.

(5)

Acquire the present Rock Island ownersh ip in the
Great Southwe st Railroa d, thereby gaining direct
access to the most importa nt industr ial develop ment
in the Dallas- Fort Worth area with single- line
service between the West Coast and this industr ial
area.

(6)

Acquire the Rock Island' s interes t in the Houston
Belt & Termina l Ry., thereby opening the industr ies
on this importa nt Houston Termina l carrier to the
Souther n Pacific with single- line service between
the West Coast and such industr ies.

(7)

Acquire new shorter single intercha nge routes between
the West Coast and station s in the Texas Panhand le
and West Texas on such lines as the Santa Fe and
Fort Worth and Denver.

(8)

Acquire new shorter single intercha nge
the West Coast and points in Oklahom a,
Louisia na on such lines as the Frisco,
KCS-L&A, Missou ri Pacific and Illinoi s

(9)

Acquire new single intercha nge routes between the West
Coast and station s on the Ashley, Drew & Norther n Ry.,
owned by the Georgia Pacific Corpora tion.

routes between
Arkansa s and
Katy, Santa Fe,
Central .

(10) Acquire new single intercha nge routes between the West
Coast and station s on the Arkansa s & Louisia na Missour i
Ry., owned by Olin Mathies on.
(11) Acquire new single intercha nge routes between the West
Coast and station s on the Bauxite & Norther n Ry.,
owned by the Aluminum Company of America .
(12) Acquire an improve d service route to certain points on
its own railroa d in Louisia na such as Alexand ria where
main-li ne service through Tucumc ari and Little Rock
combine d with new propose d main-li ne service between
Louisia na and Memphis would be superio r to the present
service through Houston , Tex., to Lafaye tte, La., with
branch- line handlin g beyond.
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accord with the Nation al Transp ortatio n Policy enunci ated in the
Act. Such elemen ts are marked ly enhanc ed where as here (with
referen ce to Texas & Pacifi c's typica l movem ents Nos. 5 and
12) an interv ener railro ad's operat ions and viabil ity are not
advers ely affect ed.
It is also noted that in Texas & Pacifi c's specif ic
replie s to each of applic ants' indivi dual discus sions of the
typica l movem ents, the former discus ses as having identi cal
princi ples, the involv ed movem ents Nos. 5 and 6, it being noted
again that moveme nt No. 5 is not includ ed in those judged
divert ible. Only with respec t to moveme nt No. 4 does Texas &
Pacifi c make the clear and unequi vocal claim that it stands
to lose 2 out of every 3 cars. In all other respec ts, Texas &
Pacifi c points to the loss of presen t advant ages it would
suffer and the new or improv ed operat ions Southe rn Pacifi c would
gain as a result of the propos ed purcha se. From the total
scope of Texas & Pacifi c's eviden ce, it is clear that the
carrie r conten ds that, by reason of the allege d new and improv ed
servic es which would accrue to the Southe rn Pacifi c follow ing
the propos ed purcha se, the advers e impact on Texas & Pacifi c
is self-ev ident and of substa ntial propor tions in traffic and
revenu e. Under the circum stance s, no discus sion of the 12
"typic a 1" movem ents is necess ary or approp riate. Consid ering
that the El Paso gatewa y traffic is the crucia l factor to the
Texas & Pacifi c intere st, no discus sion is necess ary of its
estima ted divert ible traffic at other gatewa ys.
There remain s for discus sion those portio ns of applic ants'
briefs bearin g upon the traffic studie s of the Santa Fe,
Frisco , KCS, Rio Grande , Wester n Pacifi c and the carrie rs
compri sing the Northe rn Lines system . In connec tion with
the forego ing, for each of the carrie rs named immed iately above,
applic ants have also critici zed a number of specif ic movem ents
or class of movem ents on which such carrie rs have estima ted
divers ions. The instan t movem ents have been given the same
meticu lous attent ion with respec t to applic ants' critici sms,
interv eners' replie s, and eviden ce of record and the carefu l
consid eration in arrivin g at the approp riate conclu sion as
were given to the other of interv eners' movem ents initia lly
discus sed in detail . It is unnece ssary to repeat a proces s
essent ially duplic ative of that which has gone before .
In partic ular, the referen ce here is to applic ants'
critici sms bearin g upon interv eners' applic ation of such
criter ia as, for exampl e, (1) the cooper ative relatio nship
of Union Pacifi c and Southe rn Pacifi c includ ing the coroll ary
issues of the Centra l Pacifi c Agreem ent and Condit ion 'e' and
the joint owners hip of PFE; (2) shippe r alloca tion of traffic
and applic ants' premis e that such polici es tend to hold traffic
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to existin g routin gs; (3) the relativ e servic e advant ages of
the unifie d compan ies versus protes tants, includ ing applic ants'
charge s that neithe r factor s surrou nding existin g movem ents
such as unusua l routin gs or alloca tion routin gs (to specif ically
favor certai n carrie rs) nor the relativ e efficie ncy of interchange s in existin g vs. propos ed routin gs were consid ered
adequa tely by protes tants; (4) specia l equipm ent, where
applic ants' charge , among other things , that the factor was
applie d incons istentl y or as a "catch -a 11"; (5) recipr ocity
and solici tation , for which, applic ants argue, too much weight
was given by protes tants; (6) transi t, where applic ants argue
that the factor was treate d incons istentl y or that it was not
shown in underl ying data; and (7) track locatio n of shippe rs
and receiv ers, where, in applic ants' opinio n, too much weight
was applie d to the factor .
As stated , with respec t to the instan t movem ents, the
reason s for findin g either that applic ants' critici sms are not
well taken an~ hence, the estima ted divers ions are sound an d
warran ted or the revers e of such situat ion; namely , that
applic ants have establ ished solid suppor t for reject ion of
interv eners' estima ted divers ions, have been clearl y and
defini tively set forth in those previo usly describ ed counte rpart movem ents which were set out and discus sed in detail Acc~l~
it will be necess ary to engage in a detaile d discus sion only
in connec tion with the severa l movem ents not previo usly involv ed.
Otherw ise, with respec t to the matter of applic ants' critici sms
of interv eners' divers ion judgme nts and interv eners' replie s,
it will be necess ary only to identi fy those movem ents on
which it has been conclu ded that the anticip ated divers ions
are unwarr anted as not being likely to occur as a result of the
propos ed unifie d operat ions and servic es. Of course , the
ultima te purpos e of settin g out those movem ents which have been
reject ed is to indica te the nature or scope of any excess ive
or unreas onable estima ted divers ion.
Santa Fe
Applic ants in their joint brie f mainta in that the Santa Fe
divers ion estima tes are overst ated as a result of Santa Fe's
(l) treatm ent of so-cal led nation al accoun t alloca tion polici es,
(2) disreg ard of relativ e servic e consid eration s, (3) lack of
information with respec t to the reason s underl ying presen t
routin g of tra ff ic, and (4) distor ted view o f Union Pac ificSouthe rn Pacifi c relatio nships . In connec tion with item (4),
a pplica nt s claim that Santa Fe impr operly consid ered the
Centra l Pa cific Agreem ent as a factor in the divers ion study.
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In reply , Santa Fe argue s that, while direc t comp etition betwe
Union Pacif ic's South ern Califo rnia route and the SP-RI Golde en
n
State Route preclu des signi fican t Union Pacifi c-Sou thern Pacif
ic
c ooper ation at Kansa s City, the Santa Fe did consid er the
influe nce of the coope ration betwe en applic ants on traffi c
movin g via Ogden to and from Centr al and North ern Califo rnia
and also on traffi c movin g in jointl y owned PFE equipm ent.
At the outse t of this sectio n, Sectio n (5), discu ssion
of appli cants ' critic isms of prote stants ' studie s as in items
(1 ) and (4), above , were set forth in detai l and need not
be
consid ered furthe r. Simil arly treate d here is appli cants '
charg e that Santa Fe's loss study resul ts are '~holly incon
sisten t with a fair appra isal of the proba biliti es", based on
argum ents perta ining to perce ntage s of cars held diver tible.
Appli cants asser t that a '~reliminary study '' done by
Santa Fe of poten tial los ses resul ting from an appro val of
the
Union Pacif ic and South ern Pacif ic applic ations result ed
in lower losses than now claim ed. Santa Fe replie s that this
study was merely an impro per expre ssion of opinio n and as
such is entitl ed to little or no weigh t.
Final ly, applic ants consi der the Santa Fe loss resul ting
from the South ern Pacif ic acqui sition by placin g Santa Fe's
study movem ents into South ern Pacif ic's own define d categ ories
of diver tibili ty. Here, applic ants list seven categ ories
where traffi c is not , in their view, susce ptible to diver sion.
The remai nder of the Santa Fe movem ents were placed in one
group consid ered by app lican ts to be the maximum losses
possi ble. Santa Fe cha r acter izes this treatm ent of its sampl
e
movem ents as an eight catego ry autom atic nond iverti bility
exerc ise and fault such an appro ach becau se it errone ously
evalu ates movem ents on the basis of single chara cteris tics
rathe r than formin g a decisi on on the basis of a reason able
judgm ent consi dering all facts and combi nation s of acts which
govern the routin gs of traffi c . In conne ction with the foregoing , appli cants ' critic isms of interv eners ' diver sion judgm
have been consi dered . Other wise, Santa Fe 's objec tions are ents
well taken and no weigh t has been given to appli cants ' attem
pts
to restud y the Santa Fe traffi c.
It has been determ ined, in accord ance with the previo usly
descr ibed manne r of handl ing variou s movem ents of interv eners
critic ized by applic ants and in conne ction with which no detai'
l
discu ssion is requi red, that those movem ents on which Santa
Fe's estim ates of divers ion are not warra nted,a re as follow
s:
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Sub Sampl e No.

Sheet No.

8

1041
53
1091
1286
1109
1015
842
957
1657
1014
302
1350
1245

7

10
3
4
2

4
4
1
9
2
1
1

In addit ion, there are certa in other movements on which
it may reason ably be found that the Santa Fe estim ate of
100 perce nt diver sion will not occur , but, at the same time,
a findin g is equal ly warra nted that, as a resul t of the
prop osed transa ction s, Santa Fe will not be able to retain
100 perce nt of such movem ents. It may be observ ed that the
evide nce of record and app lican ts' a rgume nts are convi ncing
that the 100 perce nt diver sion will not occur but otherw ise
there is no suppo rtable basis for arrivi ng at the perce nt or
degre e to which a diver sion is likely to occur . In the light
of the forego ing discu ssion as it relate s to the follow ing of
movements it may also be found that the Santa Fe estim ate
traffi c loss is overs tated:
Sub Sampl e No.
5
1
7
9
10
8
2
7
8
9
6

9
1
1

Sheet No.
415
622
622
484
484
819
819
864
1133
15
236
860
1373
1500
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There are four movements in the Santa Fe study which
are not applicable to the Southern Pacific's proposed
purchase:
Sub Sample No.
2
2
2
2

Sheet No.
694
997
1015
1319

With respect to several movements on which it has been
found that the estimated diversions are supportabl e, and also
one of the above-liste d movements (Sub-Sample 1, Sheet 1350)
on which diversion has been disallowed , there remains for
discussion a collateral issue of critical importance . In
various prior portions of this report, comments have been
made with respect to the impact which condition 'e' in the
Central Pacific case has upon the relationsh ips between Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific and even their individual operations .
Such matters will not be repeated at this point but together
with the matter to follow will be summarized at an appropriat e
place in the Final Discussion and Conclusion s to this report.
The several movements referred to involve - (1) a freight
forwarder movement (Sub-Sample 2, Sheet 385) from Kansas City
to San Francisco with a stop for partial unloading at Los Angeles,
routed Santa Fe all the way (2) a movement from Lafayette, Ind.,
to San Jose, Calif. (Sub-Sample 2, Sheet 1622) routed N&WKansas City-Santa Fe-Bakersf ield-SP, and (3) a movement from
Susanville , Calif., to Kansas City (Sub-Sample 1, Sheet 1350)
routed SP-Ogden-D RGW-Pueblo -Santa Fe.
Pertinent to the matter to be discussed, applicants make
a number of similar statements as to why a diversion will not
occur.
With r e spect to movement (1) above, applicants state, in
part, as follows:
Under the Central Pacific condition and the
UP-SP agreement in effect in 1966, SP could
not solicit this for an SP haul via the
Southern route. SP, under the amended
Central Pacific condition, must still solicit
this traffic for a central corridor route.
(Underscor ing supplied)
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With respect to movement (2) above, applican ts state,
in part, as follows:
Because of the Central Pacific condition ,
SP could not solicit this movement from
Lafayett e, Indiana to San Jose, Californ ia
except via a central corridor route.
With respect to movement (3) above, applican ts state,
in part, as follows:
While there is, of course, some slight
possibil ity of SP getting this car for
a haul from Susanvil le, Californ ia to
Kansas City, Missouri , the probabil ities
are very high that the movement will be
via the central corridor . Under the
Commissi on's revision of the Central
Pacific conditio ns, SP would be required
to solicit this movement via a central
corridor route; and SP handling all the
way could only take place if the shipper
insisted on a southern SP route in spite
of SP solicitat ion to the contrary .
Frisco
Applican ts first direct their attention to Frisco's claimed
loss resulting from the Union Pacific's proposed acquisiti on of
the northern Rock Island. Applican ts maintain that the methodology employed by Frisco in its studies is adequate and proper;
the error of the study, it is contende d, lies with the manner
in which the evaluato rs carried out the instructi ons. It is
argued that the results of the Frisco study rather than being
the product of the complete study outlined in the Frisco
instructi ons are the results of preconce ived notions and
inaccura te analysis geared towards an exaggera ted diversion result.
Applican ts maintain that the most defective aspect of the Frisco
study lies in the assumptio n that the service via the merged road
through St. Louis and then through Memphis would be competit ive
with Frisco's direct route from Kansas City to Memphis. In
support of this contentio n, applican ts argue that their unified
route would be 27 percent longer; that the Frisco route does not
end at Memphis but continue s on with service to Birmingha m,
Mobile and Pensacol a, and that any route via St. Louis involves
delay in interchan ge via a belt line railway.
It is contende d that the service disadvan tages of Rock
Island's route relative to the Frisco route were not noted by the
Frisco evaluato rs, and, as a result, their estimate s of diversion
were in error. Applican ts argue that as a correlati ve assumpti on,
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Frisco erroneou sly assumed that Union Pacific would automatic a lly
extend its haul from Kansas City to St. Louis. It is also
argued that Frisco placed heavy emphasis upon the unsuppor ted
assumptio n that shippers do not like to indicate junctions
which thereby allows the originati ng carrier to extend its haul
to the furthest junction point. It is maintain ed that the
Frisco evaluato rs disregard ed factors favorable to the Frisco
such as location al advantag es including the originati on or
terminati on of traffic at Frisco served industrie s. Battery and
marriage car movement s, which cannot be diverted unless all
cars in the movement are diverted , were, in applican ts' view,
erroneou sly treated as individu al movement s.
Applican ts further charge that Frisco failed to consider the
past action of shippers or consigne es as negative inference s
against the reasoning used by the evaluato rs to support diversion .
It is argued in this regard that past shipper or consigne e actions
indicated that the reasons given for diversion evaluatio ns were
not importan t factors in the routing of the particul ar traffic
involved . For example, applican ts contend that in some cases,
location was assigned as a r eason for loss, but the road with
this location advantag e was short-ha uled. In some cases it is
argued that the reason for diversion such as service, singleline or more direct, was availabl e in the past and not used.
Applican ts also claim that Frisco's evaluato rs failed to use
the "equipme nt" factor in an informed and objectiv e manner by
ignoring inference s of the data underlyin g the movement s.
Regardin g the Frisco methodol ogy, applican ts argue that
it contained some difficul ties in theory, and that in application, it exhibited confusio n, suspect procedur es and numerous
errors and omission s. Applican ts maintain that Frisco's instructions to its agents that they consider the long-term effect of
the transacti ons proposed were so vague as to have seriously
affected the un iformity of the analysis applied by the agents and
the validity of the study. Applican ts also question changes
made by Frisco's senior evaluato rs of diversion estimate s made
by their subordin ates and which were previous ly approved by them.
I t is further argued that when these reevalua tions were made,
the Frisco's evaluato rs failed to adequate ly indicate relevant
reasons for the reevalua tions on the designate d evaluatio n sheets
or gave indicatio ns which were confusing or inconsis tent with
the decision reached. Applican ts contend that the results of
the Frisco study were also distorted by various transmis sion
errors and omission s.
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Applicants next turn to the Frisco's estimated traffic
losses resulting from the Southern Pacific's proposal to
acquire the southern Rock Island and which they maintain
is overstated , contending that many factors working to prevent diversions were overlooked or ignored. Applicants attempt
to buttress this contention by discussing and analyzing various
specific movements in the Frisco's study.
In reply to applicants ' specific movement analysis, Frisco
characteriz es such analysis as a clouding of the issues by
dwelling on specific movements in an attemp t to show that the
instruction s issued governing its conduct had been violated.
It is further stated that applicants have failed to prove that
any movements were incorrectly evaluated and applicants ' crossexamination is characteriz ed as a "mere fishing expedition ".
Frisco, in reply, also argues that as a general rule
shippers do not specify junct ions and that as a result, Union
Pacific and Southern Pac i fic today both receive their maximum
haul to Kansas City and Sherman, Texas, respective ly. Frisco
claims that following consummati on of the transaction s proposed herein, it is reasonable to assume that, in the absence
of a specific junction shown in t he bill of lading for Kansas
City, the Union Pacific will take this traffic to the St. Louis
gateway for delivery to connection s on the east bank of the
river, and likewise, the Southern Pacific will take its maximum
haul into Kansas City.
Regarding the evaluation of cars moving in battery, Frisco
contends that the manner in which they evaluated these cars was
the only manner in which this type of movement could be considered without weakening the validity of the sample. Frisco
points out that its study was a 1 percent traffic study; that one
car was studied from the random sample and subsample to determine
its divertibil ity; and that, if evaluated as divertible , the
revenue from this one car was taken as a loss.
Frisco in its reply generally contends that applicants '
c~s that Frisco's instruction s were not followed and that
its study is erroneous are not documented . Frisco asserts
that all that has been offered to support these contention s are
the unsupported assertions of Union Pacific's traffic witness
and counsel.
It may properly be found that the Frisco gave adequate consideration to the criteria of shipper and consignee locat i on.
To go further, as applicants suggested, and give added weight to
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such subjective factors as the renting of facilities by the
shipper from the serving road, the matter of whether the
serv ing road may have played some part in the sale of property
t o t he shipper, and the like, are unnecessary and unwarranted
as not being realistically subject to evaluation of a carrier's
oper at i onal and service strength in the retention of traffic.
With respect to the matter of battery and marriage cars,
a pparently the crux of applicants ' a r gument is that the
Frisco enj oys an extra degree of strength in holding such movements to i t s lines because under the applicable tariff provi sions l ower rates prevail on t h e hauling of larger combinations
of cars. It is clear that applicants are not meeting the
question of the valid i ty of the di version criteria (and
expans i on f actor s) applied by the Frisco. The idea is rejected
that rates a l one should prevent diversion following applicants'
operations under the unifications and that they would not put
into effect competitive or equal rates.
With respect to Frisco shipment No. 65335-096, it is
determined that while the Frisco would not lose 100 percent of
the movements, at the same time, neither will it retain 100
percent of t he movements .
With respect t o the shipments next set forth, it has been
determined that t he estimated d iversions are not supported:
Frisco Shipment Sheet No,
66060-028
66060-375
65305-524
66060-026
66032-233
66091-020
66152-175
66244-620
66060-328
66274-070

66001-053
65335-499
66001-524
66032-195
65335-190
66032-328
66091-308
66121-306
66152-6 77
65335-192

65335-479
66091-305
66091-324
66152-487
66244-228
66121-231
65305-383
65335-249
65305 - 598
65305-210

Kansas City Southern-L&A
Applicants contend that there are various faults in the
Kansas City Southern's traffic studies which tend to exaggerate
the diversion predictions. It is first argued that those supervising the Kansas City Southern's study ignored the opinions of
their field agents. Here applicants note that although the
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Kansas City Southern field agents did not make diversion
judgments, they were requested to provide certain information
regarding the physical facts concerning the movements and
reasons why the movements were "vulnerable or invulnerable".
Applicants' suggestion that the traffic studies are faulty
because field personnel were not requested to make diversion
estimates, is rejected. It follows that applicants are further
in error in their view that the traffic witness reversed
estimates made by the field personnel. The functions of such
field personnel are described above.
Applicants emphasis on the KCS underlying working papers
and failure to have written guidelines are in the wrong
direction since the KCS presented a wholly-qualifi ed traffic
witness well able to support his traffic judgments.
Applicants point out that the Kansas City Southern's loss
estimate regarding the result of a Rock Island-Union Pacific
merger and subsequent sale of the Rock Island South to the
Southern Pacific is stated in an aggregate amount and cannot
be segregated as to what diversion is specifically ascribable
to the Southern Pacific portion of the transaction. It is
applicants' opinion that the gross revenue loss projected by
Kansas City Southern is grossly overstated both in the a ggregate loss or any amount which might be ascribed to Southern
Pacific.
Kansas City Southern notes in reply that applicants have
not directed their criticisms of protestant's traffic studies
to the estimates of loss resulting from a Union Pacific-Rock
Island merger as regards Union Pacific diversion, but rather
have relied upon Rock Island and Southern Pacific criticisms
made in their attempt to minimize their diversion from Kansas
City Southern. In short, it is argued that the Union Pacific
has not responded specifically to Kansas City Southern's
movemen t -by-movement judgments of diversion estimated on traffic
handled jointly with Union Pacific. For the reason already
stated, concerning consideration of the proposed transactions
on the basis of a Union Pacific merger with the northern Rock
Island and a Southern Pacific purchase of the southern Rock
Island, the KCS estimated diversion predicated on a merger of
the entire Rock Island into the Union Pacific are not relevant
and applicable diversions and need not be further considered.
Applicants contend that diversions were ta~en in m~ny
cases where the Southern Pacific has a single-~1ne serv1ce .
today which would permit handling of the traff1c without mak1ng
use of any portion of the lines to be acquired from the Rock Island.
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Applicants assert that Kansas City Southern, in its assumption
that after acquisition of the Rock Island's lines south of
Kansas City, the Southern Pacific would seek to divert all
traffic between Kansas City and Houston now interchanged with
Kansas City Southern at Shreveport to its own line via Fort
Worth overlooked the fact that Southern Pacific seeks to do
this very same thing today because Southern Pacific receives a
larger division of traffic via Sherman or Denison than it does
via Shreveport with Kansas City Southern. The Southern Pacific
witness stated that traffic is routed via Shreveport because of
Kansas City Southern's solicitation efforts and allocation of
traffic by national accounts and others and that this situation
has prevailed notwithstandin g Southern Pacific efforts to secure
such traffic via North Texas junctions. Also attacked by applicants is Kansas City Southern's contention that the use of the
"link" provided by the Kansas City Southern between lines of the
Southern Pacific in Louisiana and those of the Cotton Belt in
Arkansas would be eliminated and the Rock Island lines between
Alexandria or Eunice, Louisiana, and Fordyce, Arkansas, would
be substituted. Applicants contend that their own analysis of
traffic over this link f or a one-week period (June 12 - 18, 1967)
shows that much of the traffic originates or terminates on the
Kansas City Southern or Louisiana and Arkansas; that the AlexandriaStamps link is not as important to SP as Kansas City Southern
alleges; and, therefore , that there would be little deterioration
over this route as a result of the Southern Pacific proposal.
Regarding Southern Pacific's rebuttal testimony, Kansas City
Southern questions the Southern Pacific's view that Southern
Pacific would not be able to divert Houston-Kansas City traffic
which it presently interchanges with Kansas City Southern at
Shreveport to the single-line haul it would acquire between those
two cities following its purchase of the southern Rock Island.
Kansas City Southern argues that as a result of the purchase
transaction, Southern Pacific would be able to offer shippers a
single-line haul which Kansas City Southern could not hope to
match unless it were awarded a route to Houston.
Regarding the Southern Pacific's argument that it now solicits
for North Texas junctions on traffic moving via or to and from
Kansas City because Southern Pacific receives a larger diversion
via Sherman or Denison that it does via Shreveport with Kansas
City Southern, the Kansas City Southern points out that the
Southern Pacific would have a far greater incentive to promote
a long haul to Kansas City than a slightly longer two-line haul
via Sherman or Denison, Texas. Also it is argued that on a
Kansas City shipment delivered to Kansas City Southern at
Shreveport, Southern Pacific hauls the shipment 232 miles and
receives a 35 percent revenue division, on a connection at
Sherman or Denison the car must be hauled 338 or 328 miles for a 40
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percent division. Therefore, the Southern Pacific must haul
traffic 50 percent further in order to enjoy a 5 percent
It is maintained that the slight additional
~ivision increase.
revenue accruing from the longer North Texas routing would not
justify the same investment of solicitation manpower and
resources which could be brought into play if a Kansas City
haul were at stake.
In summation, Kansas City Southern contends that a review
of the applicants' sample-by-sam ple rebuttal of the Kansa s
City Southern traffic study reveals that applica nts' criticisms
are generally ill-founded and fails to show that the losses
estimated by Kansas City Southern are not reasonably accurate .
With respect to the specific diversion estimates critic ized
by appl icants, it is determined that KCS sample movement No. 816
is a 100 percent diversion as a result of the proposed Union
Pacific unified operations rather than the propos ed Southern
Pacific unified operations; that with respect to sample Nos. 16,
and related movements referred to by applicants, 72, 167 and 183
(the latter in the KCS Cotton Belt sample), the KCS will not
lose 100 percent of the movements but at the same time, neither
will it retain 100 percen t of the movements; and as to those
set forth below the KCS estimates of diversion are rejected as
unwarranted:
KCS Sample No.

37

455
660
641

6

677

586
45

6 (KCS' Cotton Belt sample)

336
Denver & Rio Grande Western

Applicants consider Rio Grande's claim of traffic losses
in the event of Rock Island-Union Pacific merger and sale to
Southern Pacific, without Rio Grande's requested conditions,
to be highly exaggerated. It is argued that the methodology
of the Rio Grande study is unsound; that Rio Grande's application of diversion criteria was erroneous and inconsistent;
and that the Rio Grande study was based on an unreliable
sample.
Applicants further contend that the Rio Grande technique
of using routing blocks had no statistical validity and lacks
any basis in logic. In such connection it is argued that
different commodities having different transportation characteristics such as use of special equipment, transit or necessity
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for speed of service were put in a single routing block and,
therefore, that it is irrational in view of the variety of
commodities and attendant characteristics to apply a sta ndard
diversion factor or average revenue from the sample cars to
all of the diverted cars within a routing block. Applicants
contend that the only common denominator in routing blocks was
the on- and off-connection railroad; that the blocks therefore
embraced traffic involving different commodities, traffic
originating with different shippers at different points and to
different destinations, and that without an adequate sample
from each block, the application of a given diversion factor to
a body of traffic having such divergent characteristics is in
error.
Applicants argue that the routing block technique is
unsound because not enough sampling was done within the
routing blocks themselves to develop a reliable diversion
estimate for the total block. It is further maintained that
the Rio Grande statistical witness testified only as to the
validity of the selection of the initial sample (see Section
(3)d of this part), but that the validity or relationship of
this initial sample to all of the Rio Grande interline or
intermediate traffic is in no way determinative of the validity
or relationship of the sample movements within one of the
routing blocks to all of the traffic within that block. In
addition to questioning the methodology of the Rio Grande
study, the application of diversion criteria was, in applicants'
view, erroneous and inconsistent.
In reply to applicants' criticisms of its study, Rio
Grande first notes that those elements emphasized by various
parties as essential to valid traffic studies such as identity
of shippers and consignees, contact with field personnel,
identity of origin and destination, origin road, commodity,
complete route, car ownership and equipment, and transit are
all included in the Rio Grande study. Therefore, as all data
considered as essential by any party is present in the Rio
Grande study , Rio Grande maintains that any criticisms must
deal with the reasonableness of specific judgments only. Rio
Grande maintains that a certain degree of circuity or the
previous availability of a competitive service route cannot be
relied on too heavily to support a conclusion of nondivertability ,
because considerable influence must be assigned to the solicitation leverage of the new systems which have not previously
existed.
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Rio Grande argues that its use of routing blocks is valid
since it was a random sample and no importan t categorie s of
traffic were missed by the sample. It also asserts that
applican ts' argument s regarding routing blocks indicates applicants' failure to understan d how these routing blocks were used.
Rio Grande points out that contrary to applican ts' misconce ption,
the routing blocks were not utilized during the decision- making
process. Rio Grande asserts that at the time the individu al
ear-by-c ar judgment s were made, the traffic workpape rs were
organized on an agency basis, and that the agencies and subsequently , the traffic personne l then reviewed the movements
of particul ar shippers with each agency. Then, after all of
the judgment s and audits thereof had been complete d, the sample
cars were regrouped into routing blocks for the purpose of
expansion of the sample. This regroupin g, according to Rio
Grande, had nothing what ever to do with the decision- making
process.
As to applican ts' criticism s of Rio Grande's study on the
grounds of statistic al unreliab ility, Rio Grande replies that
the post-sam pling audits done by a consultin g firm (previou sly
described herein) conclusiv ely demonstr ated that no discerni ble
bias was present in Rio Grande's sample, that the sample was
represen tative of the total year's traffic, and that, because
of such represen tativenes s, no importan t categorie s of traffic
were missed by the sample.
It is clear , as above pointed out in detail by Rio Grande,
that applican ts have failed to understan d how routing blocks
were used and particul arity that such routing blocks were not
in any way used as a basis for estimatin g diversio ns.
In connectio n with applican ts' criticism s of individu al
car movement s, the following Rio Grande estimated diversion s
are found unwarran ted:
Exhibit 494 - Seguence No.
132114
819847
510293
127720
512461
Western Pacific
Applican ts argue that the Western Pacific's loss es t imate
from a Rock Island-U nion Pacific merger is inflated by the
methodolo gy employed and the lack of objectiv ity in the application of this methodolo gy to individu al movement s. Question ed
are decision s made by Western Pacific' s reviewing committe e and
diversion estimate s on freight forwarde r traffic.
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Western Pacific's estimate of loss regarding the Southern
Pacific acquisition of the Rock Island south is considered by
applicants to be grossly exaggera t ed. In this regard, it is
claimed that Western Pacific's stated objectives in this proceeding led it to claim as great a traffic loss as possible.
Also applicants fault the study for including traffic which
did not move over the Rock Island and which applicants contend
they would not be in a position to divert.
In its reply brief Western Pacific maintains that the
role of its management committee in directing reconsideration
of traffic was extremely limited. When, Western Pacific
argues, at the conclusion of initial route analysis, it was
determined that a limited amount of traffic previously considered
not divertible did contain some element of potential divertibility, the traffic was returned to the study and treated in
the same manner as the original traffic. Reconsideration of
traffic, rather than evidencing a deficit in the study shows,
in Western Pacific's view, the accuracy of the study. In
reply to applicants' argument that freight forwarders will not
shift their locations as a result of approval of the proposed
transactions herein, Western Pacific counters that freight
forwarders are not tied to any particular railroad and that
they will relocate if their present location is creating
difficulties or if new locations offer superior advantages.
Western Pacific points to the finding made by the
Commission in the Northern Lines case, 328 I.C.C. at 497,
as here pertinent, that forwarders are not tied to any particular
railroad and that forwarders relocate if carrier delays or other
operating problems hamper their operations. Western Pacific
asserts that the instant proceeding will have the same effects
particularity in the light of the benefits and advantages which
applicants intend to provide under their proposed single-line
operations and services. Applicants' arguments as to whether
or not the necessary properties will be available to such
forwarders, is not persuasive.
Applicants criticize a Western Pacific estimated diversion
of 145 cars of steel traffic from Youngstown, Ohio, and Fairless,
Homestead Irwin and Mifflin, Pa., to Pittsburg, Calif. The
,
'
fact as stated
below
that condition 'e' of the Central Paci f.~c
case'would be in effect insofar as Southern Pacific is concerned,
does not effect or warrant a change in the estimated diversion
insofar as is concerned the impact of the UP-RI proposed merger.
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the Southern Pacific transaction, would include all movements
shown on Exhibit No. 595, appendix DJM5, except one movement
each to Hutchinson, Kans., and Oklahoma City, Okla., and all
movements on appendix DJM6.
The following Western Pacific estimated diversions which
require no discussion also are rejected:
Western Pacific Item Nos.
483, 484, 495, 600, 601, 93,
1068, 1146, 881, 688, 126, 2,
22, 525, and 604 - 611, inclusive.
Northern Lines (GN, NP, CB&Q, SP&S, C&S, and FW&D)
Applicants point out that the Burlington traffic studies
were based on samples drawn in accordance with instructions
given by a consultant who was never presented as a witness in
support of those samples. The point applicants wish to make
is not clear. In any event the consultant, as Burlington notes,
did appear as a witness in regard to similar studies made for
Great Northern and Northern Pacific, testified to involvement
with the Burlington study and was available for cross-examination concerning his qualifications, instructions and procedures
employed.
It is further argued by applicants that the Burlington
traffic evaluators did not have enough infornmtion from the
print-out sheets to make a sensible deter1uination as to whether
a particular routing would be changed. In this vein, it is
argued that shippers and consignees were not indicated and the
Burlington traffic men were only able to identify them in fe1.v
instances. Additionally, applicant s fault the Burlington study
for not indicating the precise location of shippers and consignees , not having the identity of the origin railroad in all
instances, for the lack of information regarding ownership and
type of equipment, and f or the ommission in some cases, of an
indication as to whether transit privileges are involved in a
movemento
Applicants contend that Burlington's formulation of guide line percentages of diversion was irrational, being formulated
on the basis of an un scientific revieH of a number of uni<..lenti fied movements as to which essential informa tion was lacking .
It is maintained that the number of movements reviewed to
develop the percentages is not revealed, that the persons
formu lating these percentages did not have adequate information,
and that there is no proof that these revievJed movements were
representa t iv e , Applicants further contend that these guide line
percentages were formulateu on the basis of misconceptions and
mistakes of fact,
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Among the alleged Burlington mistakes of fact or misconception s are the assumption s that Union Pacific's interchange with Burlington at Grand Island represented Union
Pacific's long haul, and that Union Pacific's new single-line
service to and from the Pacific Coast will be more dependable
than Burlington joint routes. Applicants further charge that
the percentage guidelines were formulated on the basis of
unrealistic premises respecting existing and proposed railroad
affiliation so In this regard, applicants argue that the submitted studies assumed that the merger of the Great Northern ,
Northern Pacific, and Burlington would not be made effective,
but that had the assumption been made that the merger was
consunmwte d, the results of the Burlington-C &S studies would
have been far different o Also, applicants contend that the
Burlington (1) erroneously ignored the close working relationships between the Burlington and its parent companies, Great
Northern and Northern Pacific, and its subsidiary , Colorado
and Southern, and (2) treated as overhead traffic that Burlington
traffic which terminated at points on the Great Northern or the
Northern Pacific despite the parent-sub sidiary relationsh ips o
In reply to criticisms regarding inadequate information ,
the Burlington asserts that the information contained in their
printout was similar to that used in the Union Pacific study
except that the Burling ton study contained additional items
of information , including the names of all participat ing carriers,
all revenue, and a more refined breakdown into car movements.
Accordingl y, Burlington finds it difficult to understand how
applicants can criticize Burlington for lack of data in printouts
which was also absent from applicants own printouts. Burlington
considers it significan t that applicants have little to say concerning overhead traffic which is the bulk of the Burlington
loss. Burlington notes that shipper or consignee identificat ion
has less significanc e in overhead traffic due to intermedia te
carriers' relative weakness o Likewise, the precise location of
a shipper's facilities is of less importance on such overhead
traffic.
Burlington claims several apparent misunderst andings on
applicants ' part regarding the printouts o It is maintained that
contrary to applicants ' position, Burlington did have information
re ga rding shipper and consignee identificat ion even on overhead
traffic; Burlington knew location of shippers in most instances,
knevJ th e identity of ori g in roads , and knew if transit was
involved and assumed no loss in cases involvin g transit.
Burlington further contends that the guideline percentage s ~cLe
not used where unusual circumstan ces were present o Burlingtou
ta ke s exception to applicants ' statement that Grand Island is
not Union Pacific's lon g hauL It is maintained that as thL' te
is no compe titive Union Pacific-Bu rlington joint-serv ice toute
via Council Bluffs or Omaha , and that as the Grand Islan d route
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is the only fast service route with the Burlington and is used
when shipper routing is not directed, the Grand Island route
is indeed the Union Pacific long haul. Burlington further
argues that at best, from applicants' standpoint, Grand Island
might be regarded as a special situation but certainly cannot
be considered an example of the Burlington short-hauling the
Un ion Pacific. If, however, as a result of these transactions,
Un ion Pacific acquires competitive single-line service to Chicago,
St . Louis and Peoria, it would not be dependent on the Burlington
for competitive joint through service, and Grand Island would
become a short haul for the Union Pacific rather than, as
presently, its only fast service route with the Burlington.
Applicants had argued that Burlington, in considering the
number of times they were able to short-haul the Santa Fe on
eastbound traffic for Chicago, did not know how many of the
Santa Fe cars delivered to connections at Chicago passed through
Kansas City or how many could have been received by Burlington
at Kansas City. In reply, Burlington states that because the
pr i ncipal city or gateway west of Chicago in Kansas City, and
litt l e local traffic would be generated between these two points,
considering Santa Fe's transeontinental nature, the use of
the 89,541 cars delivered to connections at Chicago is proper,
and local traffic generated between the points would not be as
great as traffic which Santa Fe terminates at Chicago which
passed through Kansas City and was subject to Burlington
solicitation yet not included in the total 89,541 figure.
Burlington further maintains that as a result of the merger
it will be impossib l e for joint-line service via Grand Island
to continue on a competitive par with Union Pacific single-line
service. In considering applicants' objection regarding the
assumption that the Northern lines merger would not be consummated, Burlington states, in its reply brief, which was
written prior to consummation of the merger, that it would be
more erroneous to consider the carriers as one when this was
not the fact when the studies were compiledo Also Burlington
maintains that the diversion estimates would not be changed as
a result of the merger.
Reverting to applicants' charge that the application of
predetermined percentages of diversion to categories of traffic
led to serious error in the Burlington study, applicants further
argue that Burlington compiled a series of artificial categories
and applied varying percentages of diversion to these categories
ignoring actual movements and reality. In effect, applicants
accuse Burlington of reducing their traffic study to a clerical
exercise without sound traffic judgments as to the factors which
would influence divertability. Additionally, it is argued that
the percentages of diversion applied to the categories were not
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explained by Burlington testimony nor revealed by crossexamination and that there is no record of the criteria used
in determining the percentage s. Burlington , in reply, points
out that the procedure for determining guideline percentage s
was described by Burlington (see Section (3)f of this Part).
Finally, applicants argue that the Burlington diversion
claims under the Southern Pacific acquisition of the southern
Rock Island lines are for several reasons totally unrealisti c.
Applicants maintain that service considerat ions, as well as
the Central Pacific condition, militate against significan t
diversions to Southern Pacific's southern route. Applicants '
argument concerning the lack of existing points of interchange
between the Burlington , and C&S and Southern Pacific system,
is not controlling of the issues involved, since the realities
of the situation clearly establish that the Burlington system
and the Southern Pacific system are competitor s for certain
traffic considered in intervener s' traffic studies. It may be
true, as asserted by applicants , that losses to the C&S rest
on a showing of the volume of traffic to be diverted from
central corridor routes embracing Burlington to Southern
Pacific's acquired Rock Island route between Kansas City and
Tucumcari (Santa Rosa), but certainly not true with respect
to the Burlington . Secondly, applicants maintain that even
under the amended Central Pacific condition, Southern Pacific
is required to solicit traffic between designated areas via
central corridor routes, thus tending to preclude diversion of
traffic to Southern Pacific southern routes via Kansas City.
In connection with the foregoing, applicants set out a number
of illustrativ e movements estimated by Burlington as divertible .
As next discussed, applicants claim the movements would not be
diverted to the SP southern route and constitute traffic which
neither Southern Pacific nor any other carrier would be
soliciting for that route. It is argued that no difference was
drawn between local Southern Pacific origins lying within the
Central Pacific condition territory and points outside of that
territory for purposes of differentia ting the impact of the
unification as between the southern and central corridors.
As to Colorado & Southern's diversion estimates, applicants
argue that $128,500 of the alleged losses were improperly double
counted as a result of inclusion in both the Fort Worth & Denver
and the Colorado & Southern estimates. In the joint reply of
the FW&D and Colorado & Southern they explain at length the
manner in which their traffic studies were conducted and under
which there were no duplication s in estimated diversions . As
interveners point out, it is clear that no duplicate count of
losses have occurred.
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App l icant s first criticized the Fort Worth & Denver
di version study for not considering the effect which the
Nor t hern Lines' merger would ha ve on the study and for
assuming the Northern Li nes ' merger was not in effect. In
reply, Fort Worth & Denver argues that the problems of the
For t Worth & Denver and the Colorado & Southern resulting
from proposals to acquire the Rock Island in Texas would not
be changed by the Northern Lines' merger. Applicants argue
t hat while Fort Worth & Denver stated it did not predict a
divers i on if t he compet i ng r oute had circuity of over 130
percent, diversion was t ak e n on traffic now originat i ng on the
Southern Pacific in Texas, moving to the Denver area or beyond
via Fort Worth & Denver north of Fort Worth. The predicted
route was from Fort Worth via the Rock Island to Kansas City
thence Rock Island to Denver, which is 150 percent of the
Colorado & Southern-Fort Worth & Denver r oute. The reply notes
that circuity would general l y be less than 150 percent in these
cases since the Southern Pacific line would connect with an
east-west route to Denver, west of Kansas City at Topeka or
McFarland, Kansas, and the proper measure of circuity is not
the distance from Fort Worth to Denver, but rather the distance
of the entire movement which here originated south of the Fort
Worth area.
Fi na l ly, it is maintained that the validity of the Fort
Worth & Denver study was not proved. Applicants mainta i n that
the Fort Worth & Denver traffic witness lacked expertise in
sampling and could not support the study; therefore, it is
argued the study is entitled to little or no weight. In reply,
Fort Worth & Denver argues that there has been no lack of support
for its study as the study was a l so put in evidence through its
traffic vice president along with the stated reasons for
diversion judgments. It is also argued on reply that a vice
president and comptroller of Fort Worth & Denver testified in
support of the study and therefore Southern Pacific's point that
only one witness was off ered who was familiar with the study is
not well taken.
Applicants maintain that the traffic losses of the Great
Northern, Northern Pacific, and the Spokane, Portland and
Seattle are greatly exaggerated , being predicated on the false
premise that each suffers from a n inability to provide singleline service to Official Territory gateways. Applicants further
point out that Great Northern and Northern Pacific conducted
their studies on the assumption that the Northern Lines mergers
would not be effectuated, but that each considered that under
such unifications, with the resulting single-line service to
Chicago and St. Louis, their estimated losses would be less
than claimed. Accordingly, applicants argue that the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific studies are unsound in two respects.
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First, it is unrea listic to assume that the Northe rn Lines'
propos al (which as of the time of the filing of the brief had
been approv ed by the Commi ssion and a three-j udge Federa l
Court and was pendin g on appeal to the United States Suprem e
Court) would not be consum mated. Second ly, Great Northe rn
and Northe rn Pacifi c's claims of divers ion are said to be
exagge rated becaus e these railroa ds by reason of their affili ation with the Burlin gton are able to provid e virtua l ly the
full equiva lent of single -line servic e from and to the Pacifi c
Northw est and Chicag o and St. Louis.
The only one of these three railroa ds to reply to applicants' accusa tions is the Northe rn Pacifi c. As to the Northe rn
Lines merge r's effect on its study, Northe rn Pacifi c argues
that its positio n in this procee ding is to protec t the intere sts
of Northe rn Pacifi c as a separa te carrie r and, theref ore,
Union Pacifi c's argume nt does not discre dit the soundn ess of
Northe rn Pacifi c's studie s of its revenu es as a separa te carrie r.
As to applic ants' second argume nt regard ing the equiva lent of
single -line servic e betwee n the Pacifi c Northw est and Chicag o
and St. Louis, Northe rn Pacifi c replie s that testimo ny by
applic ants' witnes s to this effect was refute d on crossexamin ation and that detail ed testimo ny by Northe rn Pacifi c's
witnes s establ ishes the error of applic ants' views.
With respec t to the Northe rn Lines case (consum mated
March 2, 1970) the Burlin gton, in its reply brief, agreed that
such unific ation '~ould effect the northe rn corrid or traffi c but
would have very little effect on the centra l corrid or a nd midwes t
operat ions of the CB&Q, where the greate st concen tration of
mileag e and operat ions are, and where the Rock Island mer ger and
contro l propos als would have such a profou nd impact ". And both
Great Northe rn and Northe rn Pacifi c, in each of their separa te
initia l briefs , assert ed that follow ing consum mation of the
Northe rn Lines case, the succes sor-in -intere st company would
advise the Commi ssion of its positi on. No such advice has
been receiv ed.
Freigh t forwar der traffi c being hauled by the Burlin gton
to West Coast points compri ses a substa ntial portio n of the
carrie r's estima ted divers ion of traffic and revenu es. While
the Burlin gton is not being fa ulted for having made estima tes on
the basis of its relatio nship to the Northe rn Lines carrie rs in
effect as of the time such estima tes were made, at the same time
the Northe rn Lines case had been approv ed by the Commi ssion during
the course of these procee dings. As previo usly indica ted, the
Burlin gton, Great Northe rn,and Northe rn Pacifi c themse lve s
recogn ized that their unifie d operat ions would have variou s effect s
on their prior operat ions as separa te carrie rs. Under the
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circums tances, there is merit and validit y to applica nts' claim
that conside ration should be given to such Norther n Lines
carrier s' unified operati ons as effecte d by the unifica tions
herein propose d. Accordi ngly, in connect ion with the Burling ton ' s
estimat ed losses of freight forward er traffic from Chicago to
Portlan d and Seattle and hauled exclusi vely by carrier s now
part of the Burling ton Norther n, it may properl y be found that
such diversi on estimat es are unwarra nted and they are rejecte d.
Other Burling ton moveme nts which are rejecte d, and on which
no discuss ion is require d for the reasons already detaile d,
are as follows :
Exhibit No. 750, Book No. 1, page 99 - 118
Cars - Beer, Ale and Stout, St. Paul to
Denver.
Exhibit No. 750, Book No. 1, page 24 - 12
Cars - Corn, Fairfie ld to Kansas.
Exhibit No. 750, Book No. 3, page numbers
620 - 625 include 43 cars of fibrebo ard or
paperbo ard and 42 cars of lumber; and pages
524 and 525 - 215 cars - fibrebo ard or
paperbo ard from Toledo, Oregon to Chicago .
Abstrac t No.:

10,316
15,957
15,277
14,081
17,774
15,305
16,427

Most of the remaini ng Burling ton estimat ed diverte d
moveme nts which are criticiz ed by applica nts also are rejecte d
as unsuppo rted losses; however , the total dollar amount
involve d is insigni ficant and no detaile d discuss ion of such
moveme nts is necessa ry.
In the analysi s of the Burling ton traffic studies , considerat ion has been given to applica nts' claim that in some
cases there are inconsi stent and irratio nal estimat es in claimed
losses. Such criticis m relates to moveme nts on which Burling ton
estimat ed a loss but on other moveme nts on which no loss was
claimed and also moveme nts, for example , where a 15 percent loss
was taken and others on which a 10 percent loss was estimat ed.
The outcome of all of the foregoi ng is that the record establi shes
a careful evaluat ion by Burling ton of each movement and an
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of movements. Contained in the considered abstracts are a
total of hundreds of thousands of movements and it is obvious
that there would be no reasonable period of time within which
a single individual could be expected to accomplish the huge
task of matching the described types of movements. Even the
carrier parties have not undertaken such formidable task, notwithstanding the i r far vaster resources. In any event, as
stated several times be f ore, in addition to the traffic studies,
there are other critica l elements of consideration and which
afford a reliable basis to predict losses and gains in traffic
and revenues as a result of the proposed transacti~n. Under
the circumstances, the failure of the parties to specifically
identi f y all movements considered objectio nable will have no
rea l or significant effect upon or preclude a reliable, just,
and reasonable evaluation of the impact of the unifications
proposed upon the involved carriers' operations, services,
traffic and revenues.
Secondly, at various portions of Volume I certain
observations have been made concerning the impact of
condition 'e', imposed in the Central Pacific case, upon
the operations of Southern Pacific. Similarly, in this part
recognition has been given to the same results of the
condition as it would effect the proposed unified operations
of Southern Pacific, and particular reference is made to the
latter's quoted statements set out in the discussion herein
of applicants' criticisms of the Santa Fe traffic study.
The same general comments concerning the effects of condition
'e' also have been made by Southern Pacific with respect to
various estimated divertible shipments of the Frisco and
Western Pacific. As to the Western Pacific's diversion stud~
the arguments of Southern Pacific extend to such movements as
canned goods from Sacramento to Napoleon, Ohio, and of movements of steel from Fairless, Homestead, Irwin, and Mifflin,
Pa., and Youngstown, Ohio, to Pittsburg, Calif. The diversion
evaluation of the foregoing movements in the light of condition
'e' and other pertinent factors have been made previously.
It is clear that the impact of condition 'e' continues to
arise in various essential issues directly bearing upon the
public interest and serves to illustrate the importance of the
condition as it relates not only to the proposed unified
operations of Southern Pacific but also to the operations
of the central corridor carriers and effected interveners.
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In Part III of their joint brief, applica nts argue that
their diversio n studies are the most reliabl e and accurat e
availab le to reflect traffic losses resultin g from the
propose d transac tions. Such results , applica nts contend ,
are based upon the utiliza tion of (1) sound techniq ues and
(2) the judgmen ts of traffic personn el most familia r with the
traffic involve d.
Union Pacific reviewe d 78 percent of its total cars interchanged for 1963, as discuss ed earlier , and it maintai ns that
such a large sample is a more accurat e basis on which to develop
a traffic study than say a 1 percent sampleo Further , Union
Pacific contend s that a large sample is necessa ry to avoid
a situatio n where a small sample erroneo usly and dispro~
portion ately imputes its charac teristic s on the whole, that
the partici pation of many evaluat ors results in a more accurat e
study as the biases of one evaluat or tend to be cancell ed out
by the opposit e inclina tions of another , and that the 76 Union
Pacific evaluat ors, conside ring printou t sheets and back ~up
reports and applyin g their own persona l knowled ge to that data,
are better equippe d to make a reliabl e evaluat ion than a single
evaluat or or other evaluat ors in the proceed ingso
With respect to the Rock Island study of losses to be
incurre d by compet itors of a merged Union Pacific~Rock Island
system, it is asserte d that any study can only be expecte d to
yield reasona ble approxi mations o Applica nts claim that in
conside ring the reliabi lity of the approxi mations , the
Commis sion must conside r the methodo logy on which the estimat es
are based and the quality of judgmen ts made on individ ual
shipmen ts, and that on such basis the Rock Island study is
super ior to those in opposit iono In connect ion with the
claimed reliabi lity of the Rock Island estimat es, it is asser ted
that the Rock Island study, being based on an average sample of
85 .5 percent of the frame cars, any error or exagger ation in
judging the sample is mult iplied only lo2 times in compari son
to possibl e errors in other studies being magnifi ed 100 to 250
times; that the qualifi cations of the Rock Island e valuato rs
and t he care they took is ind i cative of the Rock Island traffic
study's rel i ability ; that the e valuato rs were intimat ely
familia r with factors influen cing rout ing both i n the past
through solicit ation and in the future by their knowled ge of
the habits and problem s of the shipper s; that the data was
continu ally reevalu ated; and that when faced with errors (which
had an almost negligi ble effect on the diversi on estimat es)
they were admitte d and correct edo
App licants briefly describ e how the basic data for the
Souther n Pacific study was compi led and evaluat ed and which
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already has been set forth in detail early in this part.
Southern Pacific complains because no party has attempted to
quantify the cross-examination of the Southern Pacific traffic
witness to demonstrate claimed understatement of losses to any
particular railroad. It further complains because the intervening railroads elect to rely upon their own traffic studies
showing their estimated losses. In any event, applicants
have set out a table showing for each of various interveners
the loss estimated as a result of the Southern Pacific purchase
of the Rock Island~Southern, the balance of such loss after
applicants' quantified adjustments and the Southern Pacific
estimate of interveners ' losses o It is clear that applicants
have proceeded on the basis that all of their criticisms, set
out in their joint traffic brief, of interveners' traffic
studies are valid and supportableo Such is not the case, for
the reasons later detailed, and it is unnecessary to set out
the above~referred to tableo
KCS-L&A
KCS looks primarily to the claimed underlying premise of
applicants' studies; namely, that to minimize speculation
traffic studies should be based on judgments of traffic personnel
familiar with the shippers and consignees involvedo In such
connections KCS argues that applicants have disregarded their
own premise by not identifying shippers and consignees in their
work papers, and that if reliable traffic studies must be based
on shippers' subjective preference, then applicants' studies
by their own definition are worthlesso

Katy principally contends that the record does not support
applicants' claim that the field men,who made traffic loss
esti mates, had all the necessary information a t hand; that the
outside consultant, who superv ised the traffic studies was
unfamiliar with shippers and consignees; and that the UP-S P-RI
examination of approximately 80 percent of a year's traffic
turned out to be far too large a volume to cope with intelligently. In connection with the foregoing volume of traffic
studied, the Katy contends that the memorandum of routing
factors for all movements of 30 cars or more were frequ ently
ignored by applicants' witnesses either out of oversight or
pressure of work involved in the limited period of time
available; that the purpose of the memorandum which was to
permit review of the field men's work was never served as to
smaller shipments; and, in such connection, that Katy has
relatively few 30-car movements with the result that most of
its traffic was never subjected to such a reviewo
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Katy further points out that applican ts delibera tely chose
not to consider any single-c ar movement s. Katy criticize s
applican ts' assumptio n that national accounts and Governme nt
agency traffic as entirely non-dive rtible, except in a highly
limited number of instances o Katy maintain s that a significa nt
portion of its national account and Governme nt traffic would be
diverted to any line acquiring the southern portion of the
Rock Island lines due to shippers ' desire to give the railroads
which serve them directly their long haulso Addition ally, the
Katy disagree s with applican ts' proposit ion that no diversion
of national account traffic need be estimated because traffic
diverted in a particul ar routing favorable to applican ts would
be compensa ted for on some other shipment over the losing line.
The Katy contends that national accounts do not operate in this
manner and that even if they did, a small road with few plants
and routes could not be fully compensa ted.
The Katy maintain s that diversion resulting from improved
Rock Island service should be considere d properly chargeab le
against Rock Island acquisit ion. Katy argues that the Rock
Island cannot improve service without the proposed UP-SP
transacti ons. Therefor e, improved service and correspon ding
diversion is a result of the merger and properly chargeab le to
it.
In its discussio n of UP-SP claims of bias, the Katy asserts
that just as opponent s in a Section 5(2) transacti on may overstate diversion so may applican ts understa te ito Katy points
out that the independ ent consulta nt limited his review of SP
field judgment s almost exclusiv ely to situation s where
diversion s were previous ly found. Therefor e, since there was
no review absent a diversion estimate , the diversion figures
were suppress ed. As to the UP study, given a disagreem ent
between field represen tatives as to a diversion estimate , the
lower estimate was taken. Katy argues that field personne l
of a carrier are just as potentia lly biased as the carrier's
home office executiv e or, in the case of Southern Pacific its
outside consultan to
WP
In the first two full paragrap hs of its initial brief,
the Western Pacific seeks to prove that applican ts' studies
were set up in such a way that Western Pacific was not studied
as an affected carrier. Many transcrip t referenc es are made
which obfuscat e rather than support Western Pacific's position .
However, other portions of the record, for example, at tran~
script page 3040, do establish that Western Pacific traffic
was effective ly excluded from the Union Pacific study because
the study did not include traffic at the Utah Gateways , which
include Salt Lake City, the only direct WP-UP connectio n.
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While the Rock Island showed the Western Pacific when it was
an originating or terminating carrier, no estimate of diversion
was made for the Western Pacific. The latter situation, as
correctly stated by Western Pacific, is shown on the Western
Pacific cross-examination Exhibit No. 7. Shown in the exhibit
for example, there is a movement from Chicago to Sacramento,
routed EJ&E-RI-DRGW-WP, and on which a 50 percent diversion
is shown from the Rio Grande but no diversion from the Western
Pacific. Western Pacific traffic would not appear in the
Southern Pacific study unless the traffic was interchanged
directly with the Southern Pacific moving over its southern
route. Western Pacific traffic also was excluded from the
Cotton Belt's portion of applicants' studies since there is
no direct connection between the Cotton Belt and Western
Pacific.
In summary, all of the foregoing shows that a secondary
diversionary impact, upon the Western Pacific, was not taken
into consideration. The resulting exclusion of consideration
for all practical purposes of the diversionary effect on
Western Pacific of the transactions is reflected in Tables
148, 149 and 150 herein which enumerate the "0" diversion
estimates made by applicants for the Western Pacific.
Western Pacific argues that the most glaring deficiency
in applicants' traffic studies is that they never considered
"much" of the traffic which would be diverted as a result of
the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific transactions. According
to Western Pacific, applicants have erroneously treated
national accounts as captive traffic. Western Pacific takes
the position that, like other shippers, national accounts
are concerned with their own economic self-interest and will
change allocations as among carriers when shown that it is
to their advantage to do so. Additionally, Western Pacific
disagrees with applicants' assertion that national accounts
will make up a carrier's loss at one junction by giving
additional traffic to the carrier at another junction. Even
if this theory of making up traffic were valid, Western
Pacific argues that their losses could not be compensated for
by additional traffic through alternate junctions because
they have a relatively small group of potential junctions
being used nowJand there are no alternate junctions available.
Western Pacific questions applicants' elimination of "nonrecurring" movements from its traffic studies. The position
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is taken that there is in realit y no such thing as a
"non-r ecurrin g" movement. A "non~recurring" movement of
one year will be replac ed in follow ing years by other "nonrecurr ing" movem ents; theref ore, it is improp er to ignore
these movements when they reoccu r each year and add to income
and car use.
Wester n Pacifi c questi ons the knowle dge of the agents
prepar ing the studie s as regard s UP, SP and RI prefer ential
solici tation and routin g agreem ents, and the applic ation of
such agreem ents to the traffi c studie d. In the latter con~
nectio n, Wester n Pacifi c assert s that Union Pacifi c agents
gave weight to prefer ential solici tation only if it was deemed
to hold traffi c to Union Pacifi c connec tions rather than to
Union Pacifi c itself , and, furthe r, that when the vice
presid ent-tr affic of the Union Pac i fic in his review of the
study consid ered all traffi c moving within condit ion 'e'
territo ry, it was consid ered as not subjec t to loss at all .
Wester n Pacifi c also questi ons the propri ety of the Union
Pacifi c's elimin ation of single -car movements and the Southe rn
Pacifi c's exclus ion of perish ables. Wester n Pacifi c questi ons
t he compet ency and reliab ility of j udgmen ts made by the traffic
analys ts and the indepe ndent tra f f i c consul tant since t hey
were not given the names of the s hipper s or consig nees , t he
type of equipm ent , transi t , car number s, off -junct ion ra i lroads
and comple te routin g in a l l cases . The indepe ndent traffi c
cons ultant is furthe r critic ized for not knowin g who made
bas ic change s of calcul a tions of figure s and for rejec ting
e s timate s and entire s t udies wit hout knowin g the shippe rs or
consig nees.
Wester n Paci f i c consid ers the change s of the gain or
loss figure s for Wes t e rn Pacifi c, made at var ious s tages in
the Rock Island study , to be indica tive of the confus ion and
unreli ability inhere nt in the study . Addit i ona lly, Wester n
Pacifi c claims , on t he basis of numero us exampl es of cr ossexamin ation of the Rock Island witnes s , that shippe r or cons ignee
identi ficatio n, the number of cars shown in t he pr intout s and
other basic data were pervad ed by errors . Wester n Pac ific take s
t he positio n that the Rock Island study total ly overlo oked
divi s i onal di f ferenc es on transc ontine nta l traffi c wes t bound to
the Pacifi c Coas t from territo ry east of a l i ne along t he
Contin ental Div ide. It is mainta ined tha t a s a re s ul t of
divisi ona l di ff erence s on traffic r eceive d from the Rio Grande
and the Union Pac ific , every car shifte d to the UP from the
Rio Grande will result in a reduct ion of Wes tern Pacifi c's i ncome
even if the s ame car were to be carrie d on the Wester n Pacifi c
line .
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Rio Grande
The Rio Grande claims that the Union Pacific studies are
in error and bear little relation to actual Rio Grande losses
as they were confined solely to traffic interchanged between
the Union Pacific and the Rio Grande without estimating the
amount of interchange traffic between the Rock Island and the
Rio Grande to be diverted as a consequence of a Union PacificRock Island merger. Rio Grande argues that the Union Pacific's
interchange with the Rio Grande is practically nil because
the Union Pacific controls the traffic and can avoid interchange
with the Rio Grande, and therefore, that any diversion study
solely considering UP-Rio Grande interchange would show little
diversion because that traffic has effectively already been
diverted. The Rio Grande claims that by considering only
traffic interchanged between the Rock Island and Rio Grande,
the Rock Island study erred in precluding consideration of
traffic now interchanged between the Rio Grande and other
carriers such as the Burlington, MoPac, Santa Fe or C&S which
would be subject to diversion.
Additionally, it is argued that the sheer volume of the
Rock Island study made it unmanageable and necessitated hurried
judgments without regard to important details such as shipper
or consignee identity, car type or ownership, transit privileges
or special services. In this respect Rio Grande notes that some
judgments were apparently made mechanically to the point of
agents simply using rubber stamps ; one agent to show 100 percent
gains on every other car and the other agent to show 50 percent
diversion on all cars. Rio Gr ande asserts that data requisite
to valid judgments, such as shipper or consignee identificati on,
car type or ownership, transit privi l eges, special services ,
were not shown on the traffic work papers which the Rock Island
personnel presumably analyzed.
Ri o Gr ande claims that the f irst t ime the Rock Island
study wa s r un i t was so "shoddy" tha t the independent traffic
consultant c ould not accept it and the study had to be redone
a s econd t i me, that as a result of matter brought out by cros sexamination the study was rerun yet a third time, and that
whether the end result offered by Rock Island is acceptable
remains questionable. The Rio Grande claims that the Rock Island
failed to explain how its sample study was expanded to reflect
the universe. It is assumed that the Rio Grande has reference to
the fact that the Rock Island did not study exactly 80 percent
of the cars for each carrier, which, of course, would cause a
variation of expansion factors between such carriers, and the
Rock Island did fail to explain how its judgment sample was
expanded to reach a 100 percent universe.
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Santa Fe
The Santa Fe a.rgue.s that the Union Pacifi c and Rock Island
traffi c studie s are totally withou t probat ive value in that
such studie s have seriou s defect s in design and applic ation and
were based upon incomp etent testimo ny, and that the Examin ers
erred in admitt ing the studie s into eviden ce - an error which
can be correc ted at this time by afford ing no weight to the
studie s. In such connec tion, Santa Fe points to the record
made which does establ ish that the Vice Presid ent-Tr affic of
Union Pacifi c, who sponso red the Union Pacifi c traffi c study,
did not review a majori ty of the judgme nts of the 74 Union
Pacifi c evalua tors; he had no person al knowle dge of the factua l
assump tions upon which the judgme nts were based and the reason ing applie d by the evalua tors to such unknown factua l
assump tions.
Simila rly, with respec t to the Rock Island study and as
pointe d out by the Santa Fe, the Rock Island sponso ring witnes s
(who at the time of hearin g was the genera l manag er-frei ght
sales and servic e and has since become vice presid ent-tr affic)
did not partic ipate in the traffi c study until it was well
under way. While as stated earlie r in that portio n of this
sectio n descri bing the Rock Island method ology, the sponso ring
witnes s was presen ted for cross-e xamin ation on the evalua tions
made by Rock Island traffi c person nel, nevert heless , as
accura tely stated by Santa Fe, he actual ly exerci sed no
indepe ndent judgme nt of his own but accept ed the judgme nts
alread y made as final since the Rock Island traffi c person nel
were closer to the movements than the sponso ring witnes s. He
had no knowle dge either of the facts and circum stance s involv ed
in the movements studie s or the decisi onal proces ses of the
evalua tors.
Santa Fe argues that it would be an error for the Commission
to give any consid eration to the form which consti tutes the
Union Pacifi c and Rock Island studie s; that the Commission and
the partie s are foreclo sed from ever knowin g both the factua l
assump tions and reason ing underl ying the compi lation of estima tes
as well as from even testin g the accura cy of the factua l assump tions and soundn ess of reason ing; and that the men who made the
estima tes did not have adequa te knowle dge of the movements to
make realis tic evalua tion.
Santa Fe points out that while the Union Pacifi c study
consid ered 78o2 percen t of the cars interch anged with other
carrie rs and the Rock Island study was based on an 80 percen t
base, the result of each such method ology is that 20 percen t t
of the Union Pacifi c and Rock Island traffi c had a zero percen
probab ility of being sample do In other words, as Santa Fe
points out, Union Pacifi c's own expert statis tical witnes s
agreed that Union Pacifi c's method ology did not result in a
sample of the entire study Lsince 22 £ ercent of the tra ffic
the
ha d no chance for select ion and stud~/ and that expand ing
s
afford
figure
t
78 percen t of the cars studie d to a 100 percen
Union
of
users
all
no statis ticall y credib le answer coveri ng
Pacifi c carso Santa Fe furthe r conten ds that a statis tical
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deficiency exists in the studies of Union Pacific, Rock Island
and Southern Pacific by reason of the exclusion by the evaluators of movements considered to be "non-recurring "o Here, too,
Union Pacific's expert statistical witness agreed that properly
"non-recurring " movements should be studied no matter whether
the traffic study be a random sample or not.
Returning to the issue of sufficiency of information
available to the Union Pacific-Rock Island evaluators, Santa Fe
notes that the data utilized for the study consisted of printout s which did not identify shipper, or consignee and failed
t o reveal such matters as the complete routing of shipments,
the ownership or type of equipment used, and whether transit or
other special services were involved. The foregoing factors,
Santa Fe points out, could ~ery well be different for each
separate car comprising multiple car movements to which judgments
had to be applied. Furthermore, it argues that failure to take
such essential factors i nto account was grounds for refusal to
a ffor d weight to a traffic study in the C&EI case, page 293.
Santa Fe calculates that each judgment in the Union Pacific
study took an average of 43 seconds to complete, and it asserts
that it is incredible to achieve that during such time the
evaluation for each car identified from memory all the necessary
information, make an evaluation, and compute the average perc entage judgments for all cars in the group.
One of the examples cited by Santa Fe as demonstrating
instances where a lack of basic information preluded the Union
Pacific and Rock Island evaluators from making reliable and
supportable judgments i nvolves movements of auto parts
(automobiles) from a Union Pacific industry in Kansas City to
Chicago. Such movements were included in the Union Pacific
"switching" study to determine whether, following the proposed
merger, the Union Pacific could expand its switching service
into line-haul service. Union Pacific evaluators judged that
no diversion would occur because the Union Pacific could not
physically handle the traffic over its proposed unified lines
to Chicago. Upon cross =examination, the Union Pacific vice
president=traf fic twice agreed that when the switching study
was made, the Union Pacific did not have complete information
(transcript pages 45430 - 45433).
in
It is noted that/its study of the same movements, Santa Fe
estimated a 100 percent diversion to the unified Union Pacific
operations, and the latter's criticism of the Santa Fe diversion
judgment has been discussed; that in the light of developments
the switching study was wrong ~ and that as a matter of his own
traffic judgment the Union Pacific witness would divert not
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more than 50 percent of the traffic. Such diversion would be
about $700,000 annually; the Santa Fe 100 percent estimated
loss aggregates $1,405,000 .
In connection with the above-disc ussed movement, applicants
make no specific or probative reply in their reply brief
and the matter is ripe for determinat ion at this pointo Giving
considerat ion to an increased loss to the Santa Fe, based on
Union Pacific's agreed 50 percent diversion estimate, would
almost double applicants ' estimated diversion from the Santa Feo
See Table No. 148. The 50 percent diversion would most likely
take place immediately following the proposed unification so
However, the examiner is of the view that over an extended
period of time and by reason of Union Pacific serving the discussed shipper at point of origin,~ it is reasonable to
predict that the diversion would reach a high of 75 percento
Only by reason of the fact that Santa Fe, a large carrier
financially and otherwise, supplies about 25 percent of the
cars in the pool of cars furnished the shipper would it be
enabled to continue to retain 25 percent of the shipper's
traffic.
Santa Fe rejects Union Pacific's claimed value of the
latter's "30-car memoranda" . The former argues that no
memoranda were prepared for well over one-half the 30-car
movements involving Santa Fe, and that 30-car memos cover
only a small fra c tion of the total movements in the Union
Pacific traffic study. Further, that on their face, the 30-car
memos show that the evaluators had a mere modicum of knowledge
about the few large movements on which memos were prepared, and
that since, as with all other types of movements, the traffic
evaluators had no knowledge of the facts surrounding the 30car movements there is no way of determining the validity of
the meager information contained in the memos.
With respect to the Southern Pacific traffic study the
Santa Fe reiterates many of .the arguments it made regarding
the Union Pacific ~ Rock Island traffic studies. Additional ly,
Santa Fe challenges the competence of the independen t consultant
who was the sponsoring witness for the Southern Pacific traffic
study. Santa Fe alleges that the witness, by his own admission,
104union Pacific itself states that the or~g~n carrier has more
claim on the traffic than on intermedia te traffic, and the
destination carrier has a little more claim than on intermedia te
but maybe not as much as the origin (transcrip t page 13305).
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knew little about the evaluations comprising the traffic study
he sponsored and nothing about the factual assumptions upon
which the evaluations were based. Santa Fe argues that the ·
traffic testimony of the independent consultant should not
have been received in evidence and is entitled to no probative
value for basically the same reasons discussed above with
respect to the Union Pacific-Rock Island; i.e.: the independent
consultant was not competent with respect to the Southern
Pacific study; the methodology of the survey prevented the
evaluators from utilizing information necessary to make meaningful judgments; and the survey is statistically unreliable.
The same as its contention with respect to the Union Pacific
and Rock Island traffic studies, the Santa Fe contends that the
Southern Pacific failed to comply with the Commission's order
entered in these proceedings on March 17, 1966, limiting the
testimony of witnesses to facts of which they have personal
knowledge.
Santa Fe points out that the consultant did not exercise
judgments Ltraffic evaluation~/ of his own and that his review
of the SP traffic study was limited to a review of movements
on which some diversion had been estimated and his efforts to
resolve inconsistencies in judgments . between evaluators. As
illustrative of the consultant's alleged incompetency to withstand cross-examination, the Santa Fe refers to various portions
of the record. Similar references are made to the record with
respect to 30-car memoranda.
Specifically, Santa Fe charges that the Southern Pacific
evaluators had to work with printouts even more skeletal in
nature that used by Union Pacific and Rock Island evaluators,
and that Southern Pacific traffic men were required to evaluate
Rock Island and Cotton Belt traffic in which Southern Pacific
did not participate. As an example of a meaningless assumption
arising by reason of the lack of necessary information, Santa Fe
refers, in the Southern Pacific traffic study, to movements of
petroleum products from Chaison, Tex., or SP origin points,
to unidentified destinations in Minnesota, Nebraska and Kansas.
The reason given for estimating some diversion on the traffic to
Minnesota and Nebraska but none on the movements to Kansas was
that Santa Fe serves a good many Kansas cities but only one
in Nebraska and none in Minnesota. Santa Fe points out that the
difficulty presented by such approach is that the printouts fail
to reflect how much of the studied traffic moves to Santa Fe
points and how much to Kansas points which would be directly
served by Southern Pacific following the proposed purchase, and
that it may not properly be assumed that all Kansas traffic in
which Santa Fe participates is terminated at local Santa Fe
points.
With respect to the assumption made by Southern Pacific
that the traffic of national accounts is not generally subject
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to diversion, Santa Fe claims that national accounts are quite
responsive to sales and service considerations, that they
reward reliable railroads with major portions of their traff ic,
and that they are responsive to intensive sales and marketing
efforts. Santa Fe asserts that only by precise knowledge of
facts surrounding specific movements can meaningful analysis
be made, and that Southern Pacific's arbitrary exclusion of
national account traffic has resulted in an unrealistically
low estimate of diversion.
North Western
/

North Western argues that the Union Pacific work papers
failed to disclose the reasons for diversion estimates, that
Union Pacific did not present its field agents for crossexamination,- that the witness it did present could not withstand cross-examination, and, accordingly, that the Union
Pacific study is worthless.
North Western claims that the field men analyzing the
Union Pacific traffic study did not have the information
essential to a meaningful analysis. It is North Western's
view that Union Pacific premise for rejection of sampling
techniques is erroneous and that Union Pacific's attempt to
carefully analyze over 600,000 car movements, ie., the
Union Pacific's eastern-end interchange traffic excluding
single-car movements, to be an impossible task. The consolidation of cars into one movement which had the same or i gin,
destination, junction, connection and commodity is faulted
by North Western since, as the record shows, if any of the
factors varied even as to spelling or abreviation of origin
or destination, the car would be in a different consolidated
entry or erroneously eliminated from the study as a singlecar movement.
North Western illustrates this inaccuracy in two examples
(out of 27) excerpted from Union Pacific work sheets. The
first example cited involves two shipments to consignees in
Hartford, Conn., and East Hartford , Conn., where the Hartford
shipment received an estimate of 20 percent diversion and the
East Hartford shipment received an estimate of no diversion.
Union Pacific's explanation was that there was a difference in
shippers and that the agent at the originating point could tell
the difference in them; however, North Western points out that
the shippers actually were the same. Union Pacific's explanation
was the same in the case of two movements of the same commodity
moving from Jovista, Calif., to New Haven, Conn . , from the same
shipper to the same consignee. The destination point was shown
with differing abbreviations, and the two movements were put
in different entries in the work papers, one receiving a
diversion estimate of 20 percent and the other zero.
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With respect to applican ts' claim that single-c ar movements were accounte d for through expansion to 100 percent of
the estimate s made on the traffic actually studied, North
Western points out that a statistic al witness, appearing for
Union Pacific, after the UP traffic studies were in evidence ,
stated that the expansion s used by Union Pacific did not
provide a "statisti cally credible answer"., North Western
argues that if single-c ar movements were in all characte ristics
identica l to multiple -car movement s, then "aside from the
statistic al problems in extrapol ating to cover the singlecar movement s", there might be a vaild traffic judgment
reason for doing so. However, North Western contends that,
" • • • diversion characte ristics are simply not the same
for single-c ar movement s and multiple car movemen ts".
Also, North Western argues that because essentia l data,
including precise and full knowledg e of the shipper, consigne e,
car ownership and supply, type of car, and how the industry
was served, were not availabl e to the field men from the
printout s, they were required to assume or guess at this
vital data. North Western contends that this need to make
assumptio ns was made even more complica ted because separate
consolid ated entries were printed out for shipment s of the
same commodit y between the same origin and destinati on via
the same connectin g railroad if even only the junction s
varied, for example, as between Omaha, Council Bluffs, or
Fremont.
North Western admits that not all of the consolid ated
movement s required complex analysis , but North Western believes
that no agent or group of agents could have, at their finger
tips the necessary informat ion on thousand s of car movement s
(some 103,000 in the C&NW section of Union Pacific's work books).
Assuming the Union Pacific estimate ti. the time spent on ~he study is
correct, North Western calculate s that each agent would have
spent one minute on each consolid ated movement . Given an
average of seven individu al car movement s for each consolidated group of movement s, each agent would have been able to
devote less than 10 seconds to recalling the necessary
informat ion and making the diversion judgment on each individual movement , a task which North Western asserts preclude s
an accurate study.
North Western argues that the Union Pacific overlook s its
own strength in traffic routing in estimatin g that Nor-th Western
will only lose 11.6 percent of the joint Union Pacific-N orth
Western interchan ge traffic. This means, in North Western' s
view, that Union Pacific is maintain ing that North Western
will be able to short-ha ul Union Pacific on 88.4 percent of
the traffic, even though Union Pacific will have extended its
lines past the present Union Pacific-N orth Western interchan ge
points. Such a conclusio n in the North Western view, overlooks the realities of railroadi ng.
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North Western also points to Union Pacific's diversion
estimate s on Pacific Coast perishab le traffic as examples of
understat ement. Here, a very large volume of traffic is
involved - 15,773 cars . Union Pacific's work books, accordin g
to North Western, showed that diversion was predicted for
only 4,476 cars, or 28.4 percent of the total. North We stern
argues that Union Pacific is thus saying that North Wes tern
will short-ha ul Union Pacific " • • • 71.6 percent of the time
on perishab le traffic fr om t he West Coast", and, as North
Western 's own traffic witness put it, "no railroad can do that
to the Union Pacific today, and no railroad will do that to
the Un ion Pacific tomorrow if it reaches Chicago. " North
Western cites as an example of Union Pacific's judgment a
"series" of fruit movement s from Hood River, Oregon, a local
point on Union Pacific, to points in the East, using North
Western as a bridge carrier, or to destinati ons in Chicago
on North Wes tern connectio ns. The Union Pacific is the sole
supplier of refrigera ted eq uipment and provides complete icing
facilitie s. Despite these advantag es, contends North Western,
the Union Pacific estimated only a 25 percent diversion on the
grounds that large chain stores which receive the perishab le
traffic have some influence on the routing.
North Western also criticize s Union Pacific's estimates
of non-dive rtibility on several multiple -car movement s covered
by the 30-car memorand a, specific ally, eight movement s totaling
768 cars and involving shipment s of tin plate, cereal, sugar,
iron and steel, and perishab les (also cited was one movement of
steel, number of cars unspecif ied). In these instance s, North
Western asserts that the Union Pacific evaluato rs either did
not have sufficien t data to make a realistic decision , or they
gave too much weight to what few advantag es North Western
possessed with respect to particul ar movement s.
In the ca se of the perishab le movement , North Western
points out that the initial eval uator gave the explanat ion that
through service and furni shing of PFE equipmen t "should mean
go od potentia l", but that no correc tion was made by the evaluator's superviso r to change the non - divert ible estimate . North
Wes tern notes that Union Pac ifi c took no diversion on the iron
and steel movement (34 cars from Aliquipp a, Pa. , to Omaha) on
the grounds t hat althou gh Omaha steel companie s are favorable
to Union Pacific because of purchase s, the equipmen t an d routing
policies of major steel companie s make it "d ifficult to project
a percenta ge" . North Western ar gues that the -Omaha s te el
receivers to day are so favo ra ble that they require Nort h Wes tern
to interchan ge their traffic to the UP at Council Bluffs in
order to give Union Pacific a line-hau l d ivision of revenue
instead of the more normal switch ing revenue. Moreover , North
We stern asserts, the present allocatio n policies of major steel
companie s are irrelevan t to the altered circumsta nces resulting
from a UP-RI merger.
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the shipper s depende nt upon Union Pacific for service and
refrige rator equipme nt. Uni on Pacific 's origin agent estimated diversio ns on this traffic ranging from 5 to SO percent ,
but these estimat es were lowered to no more than 10 percent
by the Chicago agent, and, on the instruc tions of the Union
Pacific witness , the estimat es on potatoe s moving to Chicago
were lowered to 5 percent .
It was the Union Pacific witness ' opLnLon that, on potato
traffic moving to Chica go, Union Pacific would be short-h auled
by North Western on 95 percent of the potato traffic moving to
Chica go and on 90 percent of the 2,110 cars of Idaho potatoe s
moving overhea d on North Western to eastern connect ions. North
Western states that this judgmen t was made without knowled ge of
the identity of the shipper s or consign ees, and that the only
reason behind the judgmen t was that a conside rable portion
of the potato traffic termina ted at North Western 's own Wood
Street termina l in Chicago where many of the potato brokers
and receive rs nave offices .
North Western maintai ns that it has no signifi cant
influen ce on the potato traffic termina ted at the termina l by
virtue of its owner ship (all Chica go carrier s may deliver to
the termina l) and, in fact, lost 40 percen t of the 3,085
cars of Idaho potato tra ffi c mo ved in 1966 to other carrier s
who have no more influen ce on the traffic than does North
Western . North Western states that it deliver s less than
half of the traffic deliver ed to that termina l. Add itional ly,
North Western states that Union Pac ific was in error as to the
number of brokers and receive rs actuall y having offices at the
termina l and further that the great bulk of potato traffic to
the East is not routed by brokers which are located at this
termina l.
North Western maintai ns that the Union Pacific 's treatme nt
of nationa l account s and exclusi on of non-rec urring traffic
depress ed the aggrega te diversi on admitte d by Union Pacific .
As to nationa l account s, criticis m is leveled at the Union
Pacific assumpt ion that nationa l account s allocat e their
traffic on a set basis and that those railroa ds which partici pated in such traffic in the past will do so in the future.
North Western believe s that since nationa l account s are a substantia l portion of its traffic , a policy which estimat es
little or no diversio n on nationa l account s results in a
serious underst atement of North Western diversi on. North
Western here relies in part on the record made with respect to
the 30-car memoranda discuss ed earlier and which include d
several nationa l account shipper s. North Western claims, on
the basis of cross-e xamina tion of the UP traffic witness
(transc ript pages 47181 - 47182), that the Union Pacific policy
regardi ng nationa l account traffic in their studies in support
of their applica tion is inconsi stent with the Union Pacific
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points to the established evidence of record, as follows: .
That one-car movements were not evaluated in the Union Pacific
traffic study for Frisco or any other roads; that such one-car
movements approximated 12,540 cars or 22 percent of the total
UP-Frisco interchange; and that the average revenue per car
for one-car movements was $180 for a total of approximately
$2~ million; and that due to misspelling there were 59 cars
treated erroneously as single-car movement but which cars, comprising 29 multiple-car movements, properly should have been
included in the multiple-car movements analyzed by Union Pacific
personnel.
Frisco also argues that the lack of information furnished
the Union Pacific evaluators on shippers and consignees and on
the type of equipment involved adversely affects the reliability
of the study; and that the representation made by the traffic
witness that the Union Pacific evaluators knew the identity of
shippers and consignees is not convincing in the light of the
traffic witness' concession that he had no direct contact with
any of the evaluators and did not know how they knew or learned
of the shippers and consignees. Moreover, while the independent
consultant agreed that the use of PFE equipment on fresh fruit
and vegetables from the West Coast would surely effect the
ability to route the traffic, the Frisco contends that the use
of such equipment was not considered in the evaluations made
by Union Pacific.
Frisco maintains that identical movements in the UP study
were evaluated differently and these inconsistencies could
not be explained. In support of this contention Frisco cites
several examples of alleged inconsistent evaluations of UPFrisco traffic and notes that the Vice President-Traffic of
Union Pacific on cross-examination had access to the identity
of the shippers and consignees involved yet could not explain
many of the evaluations.
On two movements of refrigerators, freezing apparatus and
parts, one movement consisting of 80 cars, the other five
cars, Frisco claims that the same conditions for assigning
10 percent diversion on the 80-car movement were present for
the five-car movement, but no diversion was predicted for the
latter. Frisco notes that, when questioned on this point,
the Union Pacific traffic witness claimed that there had to be
some reason for the difference in the two diversion estimates
resulting from the use of two different intermediate junctions,
but conceded 't hat it was logical to assume that the same
routing conditions applied to both movements.
Frisco cites two movements, in opposite directions between
the same pair of military installations, of "manufactured and
miscellaneous products", which Frisco contends were routed
(in 1963) under the control of the military. Despite this
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control and the fact that Frisco bridged both movements to and
from Kansas City, Frisco states that Union Pacific predicted
50 percent diversion from Frisco on the eastboun d movement
(to Grovetow n, Georgia) and 75 percent on the westboun d movement (to Ft. Riley, Kansas) and then conceded that the diversion
estimate s should have been r eversed since Union Pacific was the
origin line for the eastboun d movement. Frisco claims that
because the movements were over the same route and under
military control of routing, Union Pacific' s evaluatio ns were
inconsis tent.
With respect to two movements of packingh ouse products ,
one of 8 cars from Fremont to Atlanta and the other of 18
cars from South Omaha to Atlanta, Frisco notes that Union
Pacific showed a 50 percent diversion on the 8-car movement
and 25 percent for the 18-car movement. The Frisco received
both movements from Union Pacific at Kansas City . Union
Pacific claims that it would gain, on diverted movements, a
haul from Kansas City to St. Louis, and that Frisco, on the
18-car movement, would "regain" the haul from St. Louis to
Memphis. Frisco points out- that the Union Pacific witness
concedes that the St. Louis-Me mphis route would not be as
good a service route as the Frisco's Kansas City-Mem phis
route. Frisco argues that such an evaluatio n is inconsis tent
with the witness' testimony that the Frisco 'would have more
difficul ty in competin g servicew ise" if it received Union
Pacific traffic at St. Louis than at Kansas City for movement
through Memphis. Frisco argues also that Union Pacific' s
principa l interchan ges at St. Louis would be with carriers on
the east bank of the Mississip pi (L&N, Southern , etc.). While
Frisco's citation of Union Pacific testimony regarding Frisco's
competit ive situation at St. Louis vis-a-vi s Kansas City after
a UP-RI merger is accurate , it is incomple te; The record
shows that the Union Pacific witness went on to say that for
traffic moving through Memphis, even with a merged Union PacificRock Island, Frisco would be fully competit ive from Kansas City
'with anything " the merged carrier and its connectio ns at
St. Louis could provide. However, the latter portion of the
Union Pacific witnes&' answer is itself inconsis tent with the
evaluatio n on the 18-car movement wherein Frisco would "regain"
the movement from Union Pacific at St. Louis. Frisco argues
more convinci ngly that the merged company would interchan ge
the perishab le packingh ouse traffic at East St. Louis with a
carrier providin g single-li ne service to Atlanta, eliminat ing
the Frisco entirely and reducing the total movement from a
three-lin e to a two-line haul.
On two movements from the same shipper originati ng at
Burns, Oregon, one of 6 cars destined Birmingha m, the other of
15 cars to Memphis, Union Pacific showed diversion from Frisco
of 167 miles, and no diversio n, respectiv ely. The Union Pacific
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traffic witness agreed that both shipments moved on the same
Frisco line, but stated that the Burns-Memphis movement could
not be diverted since the merged UP-RI service via St. Louis
thence Frisco to Memphis would be inferior to Frisco's direct
Kansas City-Memphis route, whereas the Birmingham movement
would not be at a service disadvantage routed via Union Pacific
to St. Louis. Frisco argues that since both movements were
routed over the same Frisco line from Kansas City, the diversion
taken should have been consistent for both.
Finally, as to the Union Pacific study, Frisco argues
that, "It was simply a case where it was too much of a task
for one traffic officer to defend evaluations made by others
who did not have the benefit of shipper and consignee information, as well as other pertinent -data such as track location of
shipper and consignee, type of equipment, etc., on the traffic
printout sheets covering a study embracing roughly 630,000
car movements. Not even Solomon should have been saddled with
such a task".
The Frisco charges that the entire Rock Island study is
faulty due to the sampling procedures employed. Frisco, in
effect, argues that one cannot take 80 percent of the whole
and then expand such 80 percent ~o 100 percent and claim that
the eliminated 20 percent is adequately and fairly represented.
Additionally, Frisco questions the reliability of reestimates
of diversion made at various stages of revision by the Rock
Island, and cites numerous instances where Rock Island admitted
errors in the calculation of diverted revenue. Frisco states
that Rock Island traffic evaluators chose to disregard sampling
instructions in some instances. For example, the percentage
of diversion was not shown in some instances, supplemental
explanatory statements were omitted, and.- one evaluator inserted
100 percent diversion on every other one-car movement to arrive
at 50 percent diversion. Finally, Frisco faults the Rock Island's
lack of shipper, consignee, and equipment data in its work
sheets.
In considering Southern Pacific's traffic study, the
Frisco reiterates its position that shipper and consignee
identification which the SP study lacked is vital to a
reliable study. Frisco cites over a dozen examples of
Southern Pacific's work sheet entries where the initial
evaluator used such terms as IIcou ld b e II , II prob a bl y II , or
''believe shipper is" to indicate possible names of shippers
and consignees. Similar language related. to the track location,
e.g., "if mill is on SP and consignee is served by SP".
Additionally, Frisco questions the soundness of using Southern
Pacific traffic personnel to evaluate Rock Island and Cotton Belt
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Milwaukee
In its initial brief the Milwaukee's criticisms of applicants' studies is confined to the Union Pacific and the Rock
Island. Milwaukee criticizes the Union Pacific study because
the study only considered Union Pacific traffic presently interchanged directly with the Milwaukee through Council Bluffs and
Kansas City and did not evaluate traffic presently handled by
other carriers and in which the Milwaukee participates which
the proposed unified system would attract. The Milwaukee
describes "the refusal of the final evaluators to recognize
the changed circumstances a Union Pacific merger with Rock
Island would bring about" as the "most significant aspect of
the Union Pacific and Rock Island studies". Further, Milwaukee
criticizes the omission of single-ca r movements, coding errors
in tapes which improperly caused movements to be excluded from
groups of similar movements, the lack of 30-car memoranda in some
cases, the lack of consignor and consignee data and data showing
the type of equipment used. Additionally, it is maintained
that because the next-on or next-off road beyond the Union
Pacific's immediate connection or the originating or terminating
line-haul carriers beyond its immediate connections were not
identified, many movements susceptible to diversion were not
evaluated. The Milwaukee also claims that non-recurring movements and national accounts were improperly treated as nondivertible.
Milwaukee points out that it would be wholly impractical
to review applicants' studies. Instead from Union Pacific's
breakdown of Mi lwaukee traffic into various classes the
Milwaukee has selected various examples of movements to
illustrate its argument that Union Pacific has grossly understated the traffic it would gain.
Union Pacific Interline Forwarded:
Milwaukee claims that Union Pacific forwarded traffic
is the class of traffic which Union Pacific, as the originating
line, has the greatest influence for solicitation of a longer
haul. Union Pacific study embraced 14,358 carloads (lumber,
potatoes, sugar, and dressed meat) interchanged to the Milwaukee
and comprising 75.12 percent of 19,112 carloads of this class
of traffic which Union Pacific interlined to the Milwaukee at
Council Bluffs and Kansas City gateways in 1963. 105 Milwaukee
asserts that 73.85 percent of Union Pacific's total revenue on

105 All carload figures set out in this class of traffic and the
next three succeeding classes (UP Interline Received, UP Interline
Intermediate - Westbound, and UP Interline - Eastbound) are
reflected in the evidence of record in Exhibit No. 660. The
same exhibit is the source reference for the discussion of the
Rock Island traffic study will follow that in the Union Pacific.
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traffi c forwar ded to the Milwau kee came from the traffic interchange d at Counc il Bluffs and Kansas City. Milwau kee argues
that by leavin g out one-ca r movem ents,Un ion Pacifi c failed to
consid er 24.88 percen t of the carloa ds and 26.15 percen t of the
revenu es in such class of traffi c. Milwau kee points out that
of the 19,112 carloa ds studie~ 11,296 carloa ds compri sing almost
80 percen t of the estima ted revenu e accrui ng to the Milwau kee
was consid ered as potent ially divert ible by Union Pacifi c but,
in fact, only 3,162 carloa ds with revenu es of $656,2 51 were
taken as a gain to Union Pacifi c and a loss to Milwau kee.
Milwau kee claims tha~ the above- mentio ned commo dities are
typica l of this class of traffi c and Milwau kee descri bes Union
Pacifi c's evalua tion of this traffi c as follow s:
Lumber - Of the 14,358 carloa ds of lumbe~ 5,884 were
bridge d by the Milwau kee from Counci l Bluffs or Kansas City to
easter n connec tions. Union Pacifi c evalua tors review ed 2,074
carloa ds of lumber forwar ded by Union Pacifi c to the Milwau kee
of which 1,422 were judged compe titive with the propos ed merged
system by the Milwau kee as suscep tible to re-rou ting for a
longer haul from origin to destin ation or to a junctio n with a
Milwau kee compe titor. Howev er, Union Pacifi c estima ted that
only 210 or about 10 percen t were consid ered as divert ible,
includ ing 125 carloa ds destin ed to points east of Chicag o.
Milwau kee assert s that even on this eastbo und lumber traffi c,
where the Milwau kee was only a bridge carrie r, Union Pacifi c
evalua tors used estima tes varyin g from 0 to 75 percen t of the
movem ents to destin ations locate d in the same State.
Potato es - Potato es repres ent the second larges t segmen t
of the describ ed class of traffi c. Of the 1,880 carloa ds of
potato es found in Union Pacifi c's study of Milwau kee traffi c,
151 carloa ds or about 8 percen t were estima ted to be divert ed.
Milwau kee points out that upon cross-e xamin ation of the Union
Pacifi c witnes s, the estima te of divert ible cars was increa sed
and the final was but 10 percen t. Milwau kee empha sizes that
this is Union Pacifi c's estima te despit e the fact that of the
1,880 carloa ds in their study, 790 were bridge d by the Milwau kee
to i ts easter n connec tions; and of the 790 cars Union Pacifi c
took 89 cars as a gain from the Milwau kee. Of the potato
traffi c 565 cars moved to the Chicag o Wood Street market via
Counc il Bluffs and 158 via Kansas City. Milwau kee questi ons
the Union Pacifi c conclu sion that it could divert only 53 of
these cars in the face of the fact that the merged company
could handle the traffi c to Wood Street on the same basis as
the Milwau kee.
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Sugar - Sugar is another important commodity originating
on Union Pacific and forwarded to the Milwaukee. Milwaukee
located 991 carloads of sugar in the Union Pacific stud~ and
which number of carloads originates as follows: 218 in
Colorado, 298 in Idaho, 223 in Oregon, 169 in Utah and 83 in
Nebraska, Kansas and Wyoming. Milwaukee points out that out
of all of such carloads only 39 were considered by the Union
Pacific to be divertible to the new system.
Of the 218 carloads from Colorado only one (a car to
Chicago) was taken as a gain for a Union Pacific longer haul
a lthough 34 of these carloads were destined to a receiver at
Mus catine, Iowa, located on Rock Island trackage. Milwaukee
stresses that not one of the cars to Muscatine was considered
divertible to the merged system despite the fact the new
company would directly serve both the shipper and the receiver.
The above-mentione d s i ngle car deemed divertible was one of 68
carloads of sugar forwarded to Chicago and it is Milwaukee's
opinion that the diversion estimate arose from the application
of a 5 percent diversion factor to a block of 20 cars. Milwaukee
points out that at the same time 13 carloads were received by
an industry served by the Rock Island lines were considered as
not divertible at all.
Milwaukee notes that of the 298 carloads from Idaho, Union
Pacific concluded that 18 could be secured for a longer haul.
The largest movement from Idaho was a 70-car movement from
McMillan to Ch icago. According to Milwaukee's uncontroverted
evidence, the underlying work papers of Union Pacific contained
a statement that the sh ipper expected to give Union Pacific
a longer haul on 25 percent of his business, but Milwaukee
points out that it was then e xplained by a traffic evaluator
that "On line deliverie s to - - ---------- and -----------(receivers' names) and others will hold this to no change".
Milwaukee found that no diversion from the Milwaukee on this
block of traffic was taken by Union Pacific evaluators, and
on cross-examina tion, Union Pacific's traffic witness inferred
that this was because t he receivers were located on Milwaukee.
Milwaukee found that all of this block of traffic was not to
r e ceivers on the Milwaukee in Chicago and,further, that none
of these cars were destined to the rec eivers named in the
memorandum in the Union Pacific work papers or the national
ac c ount specified by Union Pacific's traffic witness. Milwaukee
holds up the foregoing a s a good illustra tion of the lack of
information as to consignee or consignor with respect to any
particular movement an d how fault y the i nitial evaluator's
general knowle dge was of these details.
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Union Pacific Interline Received :
Milwauke e's examinat ion of the underlyin g papers and
printout sheets for the Union Pacific interline received
traffic revealed that of a total of 18,927 cars in their
records, Union Pacific reviewed 16,089 cars. Of the 16,089
cars reviewed , Union Pacific considere d 6,300 cars with
estimated revenue of $1,502,25 4 for the Milwauke e as
potentia l losses. However, the Union Pacific conclude d that
only 1,338 of the potentia l cars with revenues of $338,815
would actually be lost by Milwauke e each year. The number of
cars studied by Union Pacific represen ted 85.01 percent of the
total interline received traffic and the Union Pacific revenue
from the cars in the study represen ted 82.41 percent of the
total Union Pacific revenue for all the interline received
cars involved . Milwauke e argues that the failure to review
single-c ar shipment s resulted in no evaluatio n of these shipments, and probably more of these shipment s would be suscepti ble
to diversion than many multiple car movement s. Milwauke e points
out that of the 16,089 cars in the study, 6,573 were those on
which the Milwauke e was only a bridge carrier and the Union
Pacific the terminat ing carrier, but despite Union Pacific's
influence as the carrier serving receiver s at destinati on,
the estimate d diversion , in Milwauke e's view, was minimal.
Milwauke e argues that the Union Pacific' s printout sheets
for its interline received traffic interchan ged by the Milwauke e
revealed some very unrealis tic evaluatio n by the officers in
charge of the diversion study. Milwauke e uses two examples .
On cars originati ng in Wisconsi n on its line destined to Union
Pacific stations , both local and competit ive with other lines
aggregat ing 878 cars of which the evaluato rs conclude d that the
Union Pacific would divert only one car, Milwauke e claims that
all of this business could be lost by Milwauke e at the Chicago
gateway.
Secondly , on cars originati ng in Chicago proper,
including industrie s on many differen t lines, Union Pacific
indicated they would divert only 98 cars out of a total of
1,618 cars, even though this business would be local traffic
if moved via the merged system and, Milwauke e contends , that
Union Pacific car supply at Chicago would be an importan t
factor.
Union Pacific Interline Intermed iate-West bound: .
Union Pacific's underlyin g papers indicate there were
13,811 cars received from the Milwauke e, of which Union Pacific
reviewed 10,722 cars or 77.63 percent of the total. Union
Pacific's portion of the revenue from the cars studied or
$4,724,79 8 represen ted 76.75 percent of the total Union Pacific
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argues that a very important segment of the business, almost
30 percent of the traffic, was not analyzed because information
on one-car shipments was not available. Milwaukee contends
that this class of traffic is highly susceptible to influence
by the Union Pacific and its western connections. And,
Milwaukee points out, that this is traffic on which the Union
Pacific has a tremendous amount of influence due primarily to
its preferential solicitation agreements with the Southern
Pacific and its ownership in the Pacific Fruit Express Company.
Despite according to Milwaukee, Union Pacific found that only
14,697 carloads with estimated Milwaukee revenue of $1,798,019
had potential for longer haul over the merging lines, and only
3,120 carloads with estimated Milwaukee revenue of $330,469
would actually be diverted from the Milwaukee. Milwaukee was
also an intermediate carrier on 9,827 carloads of this class of
Union Pacific traffic.
Union Pacific's printouts indicated that lumber was the
most substantial movement and most of this trafffc originated
on the Southern Pacific. Of the total carloads, 5,100 were
either lumber or plywood, a nd while the Union Pacific considered
1,328 carloads as potentially divertible, they took a gain on
only 145 carloads. Also of the total 5,100 carloads, lyl88
were destined t _o points in the Midwest, and the Union Pacific
considered 56 divertible. Milwaukee points out that 3,912
carloads, the preponderance of the lumber traffic, were destined
to points in States east of Chicago. The latter traffic,
Milwaukee argues, will offer a long-line service from far
western junctions to direct connection with eastern lines in
competition t o the Milwaukee as an additional bridge carrier
between Council Bluffs and Chicago, yet the Union Pacific only
regarded 89 cars divertible.
Rock Island Traffic Study:
The Rock Island study is characterized by the Milwaukee
as being "so grossly understated as to be ridiculous". To
buttress this contention, Milwaukee briefly discusses the
various groupings of Rock Island movements in the study and
the alleged minuscule diversion estimate made in relation to
the whole.
In connection with Rock Island's study of traffic interchanged with the Milwaukee, Milwaukee maintains that it was
impossible for the Milwaukee to determine just how many of
Milwaukee's cars were in the Rock Island studies because they
were intermingled throughout their various records with the
traffic of all other connecting lines.· Milwaukee indicates that
while it did receive revised data showing Rock Island's evaluator's
opinion of cars susceptible to diversion , it was practically
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impossi ble to obtain complet e informa tion on all cars interchanged with Milwaukee - that were reviewe d by the Rock Island.
However, notes Milwauk ee, it was able to make the followi ng
tabulat ions:
(a) Milwaukee points to Rock Island traffic
receive d from Milwaukee in the Rock Island study, of
which there were at least 287 cars, 108 origina ted at
points common between the Milwauk ee and the Rock Island,
31 from points where the Milwaukee and Rock Island could
partici pate via a compet itive junctio n, and 148 from
points common between the Milwauk ee and Union Pacific .
Not one of the 148 cars from Milwauk ee-Unio n Pacific
common points that could be handled by the Union
Pacific- Rock Island from origin to destina tion was considered as diverti ble.
(b) With respect to Rock Island interlin e forward ed
traffic , Milwaukee calcula ted that there were at least
628 cars intercha nged to the -Milwaukee in Rock Island' s
study. The Rock Island traffic people conside red only
four cars diverti ble; three cars of manufac tured iron
and steel article s from Rock Island, Illinoi s, to
Aberdee n, Washing ton, and one carload of vehicle parts
from Rock Island, Illinoi s, to Seattle , Washing ton, all
moving via the Twin Cities gateway in compet ition with
Union Pacific 's Council Bluffs route.
(c) As to Rock Island interlin e interme diate eastbound traffic , Milwauk ee indicat es that based on Rock
Island' s study it was able to tabulat e 3,570 cars interchanged with the Milwauk ee. Milwauk ee include d in the
study was one movement of 60 carload s from Gregory , Texas,
receive d from the Rock Island at Fort Worth, and deliver ed
to the Milwaukee at Omaha, for movement to Longvie w,
Washing ton. Milwauk ee argues that Union Pacific serves the
destina tion and, while one of the Rock Island traffic
evaluat ors had indicat ed the opinion that Rock Island
should be able to get at least a portion via the merging
lines' long-ha ul, there was no diversi on whatsoe ver taken
as a termina ting carrier .
It is the opinion of Milwaukee that the prepond erance
of this class of traffic was compet itive in nature as
between the Milwaukee and the Rock Island. Further ,
Milwaukee points out, whereas most of the busines s interchanged between Rock Island and the Milwauk ee was receive d
from Souther n Pacific , the merged system will have the
benefit of ownersh ip in the PFE to assist them on the many
cars of perisha bles involve d. Milwaukee argues that it is
difficu lt to underst and how Rock Island could possibl y come
up with only three carload s as being suscept ible to
diversi on.
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(d) With regard to Rock Island interline intermediate westbound traffic, Milwaukee indicates that it
developed from Rock Island's study, that there were at
least 3,004 cars interchanged with Milwaukee. Milwaukee
further states that there was a very substantial amount
of competitive traffic involved in this category which
could be re-routed for long haul by the merged company.
Milwaukee finds it difficult to understand how the Rock
Island traffic evaluators arrived at the conclusion
that they would only be able to divert two cars of
paper and paper articles from an origin in New York State
to a California destination and two cars of chemicals
from a New York State origin to an Oregon destination.
Milwaukee's reply brief reiterates all of its criticisms
of the Union Pacific-Rock Island traffic studies as they relate
to Milwaukee's traffic, and which have been discussed in detail
above.
MoPac
The MoPac discusses in depth its assertions regarding
the validity of applicants' traffic studies. MoPac maintains
that its basic right of cross-examination was denied because
the UP refused to produce any of the field agents who made the
diversion judgments. MoPac charges that the UP spons oring
witness merely read the agents' judgments into the record without any personal knowledge or responsibility for those judgments.
In this regard, MoPac considers various data necessary for an
enlightened diversion estimate and characterizes the data as
used by all applicants as being inadequate. MoPac's arguments
concerning the data are substantially the same as set forth
for the protestants thus far discussed, and no useful purpose
would be served by repeating them here. Similarly considered
here are MoPac's criticisms of Southern Pacific's exclusion of
perishable traffic.
Missouri Pacific points out that Union Pacific's sole
traffic witness relied entirely on the judgment of its field
agents, consisting of teams of regional traffic managets and general
traffic agents who made the evaluation of Union Pacific's basic
traffic data. Missouri Pacific states that Union Pacific's
traffic officer represented "that the only men who had enough
knowledge of the shippers, consignees and movements to make
credible and informed judgments are the men in the field who
call on those who control the movements." Missouri ·Pacific
maintains that the Union Pacific's whole study on traffic
divertibility is destroyed because it refused to produce any
of the agents for cross-examination.
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With respec t to the Southe rn Pacifi c traffic study, it
is noted that the argume nts concer ning the qualif icatio ns and
compet ency of its indepe ndent consul tant were adequa tely covere d
in ·this sectio n of the report under the Santa Fe headin g and
requir es no furthe r comment regard ing MoPac 's substa ntially
simila r argume nts. Simila rly, MoPac 's argume nts concer ning
applic ants' choice of di versio n criter ia and the weight afford ed
those criter ia by applic ants' traffi c evalua tors, if set forth
here, would also substa nt i ally duplic ate argume nts alread y
discus sed for other protes tants.
MoPac critic izes applic ants' treatm ent of variou s types
of movements in Union Pacifi c's study of which the more
signif icant will be d~scussed as illustr ative of genera l
critici sms. The larges t movements involv e automo bile parts into
the Genera l Motors Plant in the Fairfa x Indus trial Distri ct of
Kansas City. Such plant is served exclus ively by Union Pacifi c .
The cars studie d were hauled by the IC from easter n connec tions
to East St. Louis, and the MoPac delive red them to Union Pacifi c
at Kansas City for switch ing to the~sembly plant. MoPac, in
its study of such traffi c, estima ted total divers ion (9,438
cars for the study period ), wherea s Union Pacifi c estima ted none
on 11,050 such cars in its study, for the sole reason that MoPac
partic ipates in an equ ipment pool for the shippe r despit e the
faet that a merged UP-RI could provid e faster servic e than is
presen tly possib le via the IC-MP-UP route. The MoPac handle d
an averag e of more than 10,000 cars per year for this plant
during the period 1951 throug h 1965, and 12,395 cars in 1966.
MoPac assert s that Union Pacifi c is not presen tly in a
positio n to line-h aul this traffi c becaus e they neithe r serve
the St. Louis nor Chic~go gatewa ys, but throug h acquis ition
of the Rock Island , there would be no need for MoPac as an
interm ediate carrie r. Theref ore, MoPac reason s, Union Pacifi c
as termin ating carrie r and entitle d to its longes t possib le
haul would be able to divert this traffi c from the MoPac.
MoPac argues that Union Pacifi c's conclu sion on this traffi c
is in marked contra st to its conclu sion of divers ion (durin g
cross-e xamin ation) on simila r movements of set-up automo biles
involv ing Santa Fe (alread y discus sed in this sectio n under
Santa Fe's critici sm of applic ants' studie s).
MoPac discus ses, in additi on to the auto parts, nine other
catego ries of traffi c covere d by Union Pacifi c and involv ing
soda ash, grain, lead and zinc, grapes , lettuc e, potato es, frozen
foods , certai n movements to points on~e southe rn Rock Island
The thrust of MOPac's
lines , and Kansas City switch traffi c.
107 Severa l of MoPac 's argume nts concer ning the above-n amed
tra ff ic relate to Union Pacifi c's study coveri ng the merger of
the entire Rock Island into Union Pacifi c, which, for reason s
stated at severa l points alread y in this repor~will not be
consid ered.
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arguments based on these traffic movements is basically the
same as set forth earlier, for example, for North Western, Santa
Fe and Katy, insofar as MoPac's arguments relate to the use of
30-car memoranda, errors in underlying data, reduction in
diversion percentage estimates, unrealistic ally low estimates,
non-recurr ing traffic, the effect of PFE equipment, and the
weight afforded extension of Union Pacific's single-line service.
As to the Kansas City switch traffic handled by Union Pacific
(other than auto parts traffic), MoPac claims that with the
exception of "one car of rags", there are no instances where
Union Pacific's agents indicated 100 percent diversion, and that
this is true despite the fact that the independen t traffic consultant requested Union Pacific to restudy the Kansas City
switch traffic because the first such study had resulted in
estimates the consultant considered too low.
MoPac further argues, on the basis of cross-exam ination of
the Union Pacific traffic witness that neither the witness nor
the consultant had detailed first-hand knowledge of the traffic
involved in the study, which consisted exc\~~ively of cars
originated or terminated by Union Pacific.
108 The cross-exam
ination of Union Pacific's traffic witness
(T. 5006 - 5007) is as follows:

Q (By Mr. Brittingham )

Mr. MacAnally, before
we leave the subject of the switching study, I
recall that Mr. Wyer stated that -- and I believe
you referred to it the other day -- that the switching
study as first made by the Union Pacific was redone
at Mr. Wyer's advice or direction.
In my recollectio n he said that the reason he suggested
that that be done was because he didn't regard the first
study as being realistic.
Did you have discussion with him concerning that subject?

A

Yes.

Q In what respect was the switching analysis not realistic?
A Well, I think it was because we didn't have sufficient
information , and he thought particular ly in some of these
industrial areas of our own developmen t that we had a
reasonable opportunity to improve a haul for the merged
Union Pacific-Ro ck Island, and it was because of that
that we had the men redo it, reexamine everything they
could, talk to everybody they could to see if they could
elicit specific information that would establish the
facts.
NOTE:

Footnote 108 continued on page 1146.
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MoPac claim s that many of the work sheet s of Rock Island
traffi c on which no diver sion was taken by South ern Pacif ic,
carrie d the notati ons "all items via max hauls " and "a 11 max
mean
hauls ". MoPac argue s that these notati ons were intend ed to
the
by
r
merge
the
after
ed
obtain
the maximum haul which could ·be
d
marke
ents
movem
al
sever
merge d compa ny. MoPac also quest ions
non-d iverti b1e becau se of trans it arrang ement s.
Footn ote 108

contin ued:

Q Among those indus trial areas , to which your referr ed in
that answe r, the Fairfa x Distr ict would be includ ed?

A Yes, sir.
Q And am I corre ct in assum ing then that the unrea listic
aspec t of the origin al study lay in the fact that you
had not estim ated as much diver sion as Mr. Wyer thoug ht
was likely to take place ?

A Yes, sir.
Q Do you have any idea, from your conve rsatio ns with him
as to why he thoug ht the likeli hood was great er than
your own traffi c men had indica ted they thoug ht it
would be?

A Not other than I have alread y given .
Q Well, he didn' t have any perso nal knowl edge of the
of
situa~ion in Kansa s City, did he, on the basis
not
or
er
wheth
to
as
ent
which he could form a judgm
A He was aware that we served the Fairfa x Distr ict,
which is an impor tant indus trial distr ict.
Q But did he have any inform ation as to where indiv idual
shipm ents came from or . went to, or what the servic e
factor s were, conce rning those shipm ents that.w ould
have a bearin g on wheth er or not the merge d l~nes
could expec t to get an increa sed share of the traffi c?
A No, sir.
so far as detail ed first- hand
Q And do I under stand that
sor t, you do not have it
that
of
perso nal knowl edge
either ?
A

That is corre ct.
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MoPac claims as erroneous Union Pacific's and Southern
Pacific's assertion that national accounts allocate traffic
in certain predetermined proportions among the railroads serving
them and that certain blocks of traffic would not be diverted
because of this so-called "allocation policy ". This nondiversion of national account traffic was, in MoPac's view,
based not on familiarity with such policies of specific sh'ippers
but rather on a generalization that national accounts allocate
traffic on a predetermined percentage . MoPac maintains that
it will not retain its present percentage of traffic if, as
a result of the merger, (a) Union Pacific which presently
serves the plant and gets only a switch haul, can get a line
haul; or (b) can give single-line service in place of multipleline service; or (c) has a claim on the shipper for a new or
extended haul because it handles the inbound movement and affords
a transit privilege; or (d) supplies PFE or other special equipment; or (e) in any other of many numerous manners can give the
shipper what he considers a more advantageous service than
MoPac can.
MoPac contends that it may be that it will not lose all of
the business, but it has no assurance of retaining its present
percentage. Furthermore, MoPac does not accept applicants'
argument that if traffic is diverted from one point it can be
made up by the national account at another point. The national
account may not have enough business at another point to make
up for the loss or the carrier may not be able to serve the
account as effectively at the second point, which may be why
he presently is not handling traffic from that point.
Also considered are shipper-carrier relationship,
reciprocity, and retaliation.. Reciprocity, i.e., the influence
of a selling industry to favor a railroad purchaser with its
traffic, was, in MoPac's view, lightly considered, considering
the much greater purchasing power of the Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific as compared to the MoPac. Friendly relationships are characterized as a slender reed on which to rest a
diversion estimate as a traffic manager cannot let personal
friendship dictate his routing to the prejudice of the best
interests of his company. MoPac also considers the possibility
of retaliation to mitigate diversion as illusory since as
between the UP and MoPac the ratio of delivered to received
cars is three to two in favor of UP.
T&P
Texas & Pacific is of the view that the independent consultant who sponsored the Southern Pacific traffic study had
no personal knowledge of Southern Pacific traffic movements and
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more specifically of significant factors necessary for consideration in making diversion studies. Texas & Pacific points
to the evidence of Southern Pacific's vice president of traffic,
who worked with the independent consultant 9 and who claims that
neither the consultant nor his principle assistant had any
personal knowledge of any SP movements, that neither of them
could make any judgments as to the traffic subject to diversion,
and that they had to rely upon the judgments made by Southern
Pacific traffic officials. Texas & Pacific notes that the
evidence of the independent consultant's qualifications fails
to show that in connection with SP-RI-Cotton Belt traffic that
he attended a rate bureau meeting or had been a freight solicitor,
or had supervised sales. Texas & Pacific also notes that purported judgments were made as to the divertibility of Southern
Pacific traffic, Rock Island traffic and Cotton Belt traffic,
but judgments as to Cotton Belt traffic and Rock Island traffic
were not made by personnel of the respective lines.
The sufficiency of data available to the Southern Pacific
evaluators is, according to Texas & Pacific, inadequate. While
much of the data which Texas & Pacific feels is necessary for
an informed evaluation was in the Southern Pacific files, it was
not included in the printout work sheets. It is the opinion
of Texas & Pacific that among the necessary data omitted were
the names of the consignor and consignee, the origin railroad
and destination railroad, on Southern Pacific originated traffic
there was reference to a destination State, but not a point
of destination, and on traffic terminated by Southern Pacific
there was reference to an origin State, but not a point of
origin, and there were no car numbers or type of equipmento
Texas & Pacific believes that it is necessary for an evaluator
to have this data if he is to make a credible judgment, and
that the judgments can be no better than the information uppn
which they are based.
Texas & Pacific objects to the Southern Pacific treatment
of national accounts as non-divertable and feels that ignoring
shifts in national account traffic produces an unreliable study ~
Additionally, it is argued that Southern Pacific has a competitive advantage as regards perishables and that by ignoring
perishable traffic Southern Pacific has further compromized its
study. The propriety of excluding '~on-repetitive freight'' is
likewise questioned by Texas & Pacific. Finally, Texas &
Pacific maintains that the Southern Pacific study failed to
weigh movements which would be affected by Southern Pacific's
increased competitive strength.
Northern Pacific
The only Northern Pacific traffic available to the Union
Pacific for study was Joint Union Pacific-Northern Pacific traff~c.
Northern Pacific traffLc was not studied because Union Pacific
excluded from its study traffic interchanged at western gatewayso
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The Northern Pacific maintains that the Union Pacific did not
study the diversionary impact of the transactions on the Northern
Paciiic. Northern Pacific points out that Union Pacific do~s
agree that the Northern PacLfic is one of the Union Pacific s
principal competitors for traffic to and from the Pacific Northwest
and UnLon PacLfic als9 agrees that single-line service would
improve Union Pa9ific s competitive position. However it is
Northern Pacific s opinion that Union Pacific completely ignores
the effect which Union Pacific's i mproved service would have on
the traffic handled by the Northern Pacific. Northern Pacific contends that the only traffic considered by applicants ~as that
handled in joint-lLne service thro ugh the Rock Island s eastern
gateways and did not include all of the traffic which, because of
service improvements~ could be rerouted over the merged system.
As to such joint RocK Island-Northern Pacific traffic, Northern
Pacific states that a~2licants indicated that traffic handled by
both the Norther n PacLfic and Rock Island, when interchanged via
the Minneapolis, Northfield and Souther n and when bridged by
Northern Pacific, would not be identifiable as Northern Pacific
traffic on the records studied by the Rock Island. Northern
Pacific maintains that as a result of Rock Island's failure to
identify their particip~tion, in 1964, i n the movement of 1,850
cars delivered by the Minneapolis, Northfield and Southern and
6,478 cars delivered by the Northern Pacific to the Minneapolis,
Northfield and Southern, Northern Pacific's traffic losses were
not considered.
·
Northern Pacific contends that inconsistencies in Rock
Island's traffic study have resulted in understatement of diver sion estimates. As an example of inconsistency Northern Pacific
points to Rock Island's estimate of 33 percent diversion on a
s i x-car movement of drugs from Iowa City, to Seattle, Washington,
moving Rock Island-Twin Cities-Nor thern Pacific to destination .
Whereas a second movement involving an identical commodity, origin ,
destination and routing, but involving 33 cars, was considered to
be completely incapable of diversion .
Lastly, Northern Pac i fic finds it inconceivable that no
diversion is shown by the Rock Island for eastbound traffic
originating on the Northern Pacific considering the 162 Union
Pacific-Northern Pacific common points in the Northwest, the new
Union Pacific single-line service to eastern gateways and the
anticipated service improvements from the transactions proposed.
Great Northern
Great Northern and Spokane, Portland and Seattle argue that
the Union Pacific-Rock Island traffic study was a massive attempt
to review '~otential divertible'' traffic. They criticize the
study for failure to take P.articular traffic into account. The
partLcular traffic referreo to by Great Northern is where the
cars involved were handled neither bv Union Pacific nor Rock Island.
but neverthel~ss mov~d via Great Northern betweenfpoints or over
routes · competLtive wLth these carriers. I~ is a act, as Great
Northern and SP&S point out that the Burlington Soo Line,
Chicago & North Western, Milwaukee and Minneapolis, NorthfLeld and
Southern all serve as connecting carriers in movements to or from
the West Coast via Great Northern and most of these lines handle
substantial volumes of transcontinental traffic east of the Twin
Cities, Sioux City, Iowa, or Laurel-Billings, Montana, between
points or junctions which will be competitive with the Union
Pacific-Rock Island combination.
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Great Northern further alleges that applicant's studies
purport to appraise traffic losses to be suffered by Great
Northern and Spokane, Portland and Seattle as a result of the
proposed merger, but the studies reflect no loss for either
carrier and it is difficult to test what was done by applicantso
However, Great Northern contends that the studies were designed
in such a way as to encourage the individual traffic men making
the evaluations to find that there would be little or no
diversion in an effort to please their employer or prospective
employer and more importantly, as previously discussed, applicants excluded from their traffic studies an analysis of the
traffic which was actually subject to diversion.
Great Northern states that the record does not show what
traffic Union Pacific regarded as divertible or otherwise, in
order for it to produce such a ridiculous loss figure for
Great Northern and Spokane, Portland and Seattle. But Great
Northern states that it was able to follow the Rock Island
study to the point that major errors were found. It is Great
Northern's contention that inasmuch as the errors permeate
the entire study, it shows conclusively that the Rock Island
estimate is a gross understatement of Great Northern's
diversion losses.
Great Northern refers to the following movements in the
Rock Island study as indicative of the major errors mentioned
above:
(1) Rock Island's traffic officer stated that 90
percent of Santa Fe, Great Northern and Northern Pacific
losses would be on westbound traffic. However, Great
Northern states that on cross-examination (T. 11838)
by reference to certain movements of petroleum products,
that the figure assigned to Great Northern for eastbound
traffic losses actually involved traffic which moved
north (hence east in railroad parlance) on Rock Island,
thence westbound on Great Northern. Great Northern
states that Rock Island's traffic officer was forced to
amend his testimony to read that there would be no eastbound diversion from Great Northern (T. 11840). Great
Northern also states that Rock Island's traffic officer
agreed that at least some of the many thousands of cars
interchanged by the Rock Island and Great Northern had
origins in the West at points common to Great Northern
and Union Pacific (T. 11842), but he refused to acknowledge that he would have found even a few cars eastbound
to which diversion should have been assigned for Great
Northern's benefit (T. 11843). Great Northern contends
that it is not conceivable that there would be no diversion f r om Great Northern of eastbound traffic moving from
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these movements even though applicants could provide improved
or fully competitive service after the merger.
Great Northern argues that another basic deficiency in
Rock Island's study is the manner in which i ts accounting staff
arrived at the revenues lost by Rock Island connections in the
few cases where diversion was found. Great Northern considered the
movement of 11 cars of canned goods from Davenport, Iowa, to
Oakland, California routed Rock Island, Great Northern, Western
Pacific via Minneapolis. A 50 percent loss was assigned to
Great Northern. Great Northern's proportion of the mileage
covered in the movements was correctly shown as 1,937 but
Great Northern's revenue loss was calculated on the basis of
division sheets in effect in 1963. Great Northern states
that these sheets represent an average of divisions and were
used here as in all cases as a factor in computing revenue
losses. Great Northern notes that when its revenue loss was
computed on the 11 cars, each of which traveled 1,937 miles,
the total Great Northern revenue loss computed by Rock Island's
accountants came to $394 or earnings of $71 a car (T. 11862).
With respect to this situation, Great Northern points out that
Rock Island acknowledged that Great Northern's portion on the
division of the movement would actually be something like $700
or $800 per car (T. 11864). Great Northern is of the opinion
that Rock Island, in this instance, made no effort to correct
its computations accordingly (T. 11864 - 11865).
Great Northern states that the Commission should give no
greater weight to the Union Pacific study than to the unreliable
quess-work of the Rock I sland study. Great Northern further
states that though the Union Pacific estimate is not so loaded
with detectable error, Union Pacific has managed by omission
to completely avoid review of the chief blocks of traffic
susceptible to diversion from Great Northern and Spokane,
Portland and Seattle and, therefore, Union Pacific's estimate
does not reflect the large losses Great Northern claims are in
store for it.
Burlington
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy like other protestants
is of the opinion that the Union Pacific study of traffic
diversion is incomplete, unrealistic and greatly understated.
Burlington maintains that the Union Pacific study completely
ignored single-car movements, and non-recurring movements and
was simply a "longer haul" study. Burlington agrees with the
Union Pacific that the identification of shippers or consignees
on the printout sheets are not necessary where the traffic men
in daily contact with shippers and consignees might know them.
However, Burlington believes that the identity of all carriers
included in the routing is necessary. Burlington points out
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that Union Pacific's traffic study gave no consider ation to
certain generally applicab le diversion estimate s by importan t
categorie s of traffic. Therefor e, Burlingto n states that
such wide differenc es and inconsis tencies in estimate s
seriously undermin e the reliabil ity of the study.
Burlingto n refers to a very large number of movements on
which Union Pacific took varying estimate s of diversion on
similar movement s. The cross-exa mination of the Union Pacific
traffic witness referred to by Burlingto n confirms such inconsistencie s and,in addition , the witness' admissio n that
several percentag e estimate s were in error; that he did not
know why certain percentag es were either applied or subseque ntly
changed and by whom; and that in many instances he did not
know factual data having a bearing on the divertib ility of the
involved traffic.l0 9 Burlingt on's argument s and the record as
cited in support need not be set forth here in detail as they
substant ially duplicat e what has already been set forth for
other protesta nts.
Burlingto n claims that Union Pacific underesti mated the
effect that its extended single-li ne service and equipmen t
would have in increasin g Union Pacific's haul on traffic it now
handles. The Burlingt on's experien ce, and the same is true
for Union Pacific, that generally it is the policy of
industrie s to favor the railroad that serves their plant with
a road-hau l where service and charges are the same or comparab le.
In such connectio n, Burlingto n contends that this would include
Union Pacific traffic which the latter now handles only to the
Missouri River and which it could handle to Chicago or St. Louis
after a merger; and that "the Union Pacific diversion estimate s
do not give effect to this fact". The quoted portion of the
foregoing statemen t in its absolute sense is rejected as being
contrary to the evidence of record. The various examples of
such movements discussed by Burlingto n show that it has in
mind the matter of Union Pacific not giving sufficien t weight
to the discussed factor. On the other hand, Burlingto n also
emphasiz es that Union Pacific would have a new opportun ity for
road-hau l moves from the Fairfax Industri al District of Kansas
City, to St. Louis or Chicago, an opportun ity they would not
have in the absence of a Union Pacific-R ock Island merger.
And in such instance , Burlingto n correctly points out that
Uni~n Pacific stated that they did not have sufficien t information to make a detailed study to show diversion .
109 See: Transcri pt pages 4057 - 4058; 4062 - 4063; 4099;
4183 - 4184; 4189 - 4191; 4212; 4219; 4225 - 4230; 4427; 4612 4613; 4672; 5571 - 5573; 5576; and 5582 - 5588.
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Additionally, Burlington contends that Union Pacific's
study is understated as a result of Union Pacific's erroneous
assumption that competing routes, in which Union Pacific
participates, such as Burlington-Union Pacific, via Grand
Island, will in the future provide as dependable a service
as the new Union Pacific through service.
Burlington accurately cited the evidence presented by
five of Union Pacific's shippers, and which evidence shows
that the shippers were concerned with dependable service and
service improvements available from a merged Union PacificRock Island. The evidence of these shippers has already been
discussed and the factual findings made thereon, in Volume I,
Part I, of this report, relating specif~cally to a meat
processor at Greeley, Colo. (pages 609- 610); an Idaho potato
shipper, a Nebraska manufacturer and fabricator of crop and
storage conditioning equipment, hydraulic equipment and metal
buildings, and a California non-profit marketing association
(pages 613- 615); and a manufacturer of beet sugar and sugar
by-products with facilities in Idaho, Oregon, Washington and
Utah (pages 616 - 617). Briefly, Burlington argues, consistent
with the discussion in Volume I, that these shippers expect
and anticipate that the merger would result in the rendition
of improved services and that they would utilize it, excluding
or reducing their use of existing joint-line service involving
Union Pacific and its connections. Such Union Pacific shipper
testimony, argues Burlington, conflicts with Union Pacific's
own estimates of diversion and shows that the estimates are
understated.
Burlington states that the reliability and reasonableness
of its own traffic study are shown by known routing practices.
In this connection, Burlington points out that other railroads
with lines passing through Missouri River gateways to Chicago
do not lose or give up more than 10 percent of their traffic
at those points. However, Burlington claims that Union Pacific
estimates of traffic diversion result in a total loss to Union
Pacific at the Missouri River gateways after merger of more
than 85 percent of their traffic, which is contrary to known
experience in through traffic movements. Viewed differently,
Burlington argues that Union Pacific traffic officers represent
that even though Santa Fe and Burlington have been shown to
retain their long haul over the Missouri River gateway points
on 90 percent of the traffic moving to or from Chicago, or
beyond, Union Pacific, if it also had its own line beyond the
river gateways, would retain its long haul on less than 15
percent of that business.
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Burlingto n claims that the Union Pacific traffic study
by its isolated judgment percents on groups of cars, reaches
a total result which, if correct, would mean that Union
Pacific would be only 1/6 as effective in retaining a long
haul eastbound as these western carriers with lines on both
sides of the Missouri River gateways . Burlingto n maintain s
that even this compariso n is understa ted, because it does not
include losses which would be incurred by midwest carriers to
Union Pacific's unified operation s on westboun d traffic, which
Burlingto n claims are sure to be substant ial.
Burlingto n notes that carriers put a great deal of effort
into their solicitat ion for obtaining the business of their
long-hau l shippers . It is Burlingt on's contentio n that shippers
usually allow such long hauls where service is favorable , and,
as discussed above, railroads with lines passing through the
Missouri River gateways , such as Santa Fe, presently , as a
matter of actual experien ce, retain more than 90 percent of
their through business to Chicago and east. Burlingto n
claims that Union Pacific, for much of the traffic on which
it is presently restricte d to a switch haul at Kansas City
and Omaha, will be able to gain a line-hau l to and from the
Chicago and St. Louis gateways . Thus, Burlingto n asserts
that Union Pacific traffic east of the river cannot realistic ally
be expected to diminish to a relative trickle as estimated by
Union Pacific studies.
C&S-FW&D
The Fort Worth & Denver and the Colorado & Southern ,
sole owner of FW&D, in their initial brief, discussed in
Part N, and in their reply brief have not directed their
attention to an attack of applican ts' traffic studies. They
have primarily confined their observat ions to a defense of
their own studies as discussed earlier in this part.

=
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Rio Grande Affirmative Relief Under Union Pacific Transaction
Among the parties, only Burlington-C&S-FW&D and MoPac
conducted traffic studies in opposition to Rio Grande's
request for affirmative relief (see Table 151 in Section (2)
and the related portions of Section (3)£ and (3)j of this
Part). On brief, Burlington's arguments against Rio Grande
are confined to the latter's study of losses to a unified
Union Pacific-Rock Island system. Burlington argues on the
basis that Rio Grande's losses were overstated to the extent
that the relief sought by Rio Grande is not justified. No
arguments on brief against Rio Grande were presented by C&S
and FW&D. MoPac's arguments relate to Rio Grande's traffic
gain study prepared in support of Rio Grande's acquisition of
Rock Island western, and to MoPac's own study in opposition.
Burlington emphasizes that it "does not dispute that
DRGW would have substantial traffic losses from the UP merger
proposal" (CB&Q Brief, p. 81) . Burlington asserts, however,
that Rio Grande's proposed relief would be extracted from
other carriers already more seriously affected by the merger.
In support of its contention that Rio Grande's predicted losses
under the merger are excessive, Burlington points to several
examples of movements studied by Rio Grande and which are
listed in Burlington Exhibit 494 . All of the movements in
this exhibit were routed over both Rio Grande and Burlington.
Rock Island did not participate in any of the movements.
In many of the examples , Burlington argues, there was no
controlling reason present to i ndicate that the diversion
would actual l y occur as suggested.
In reply, Rio Grande asserts that since the Burlington and
the Rio Grande traffic studies produced almost identical results
with respect to Rio Grande's proposed acquisition, the
Burlington has nothing to challenge except matters which are
either irrelevant or in which Burlington has no legitimate
interest, namely, Rio Grande's estimated losses to the merged
UP-RI. Rio Grande claims that Burlington's analysis of the
individual car movements in Rio Grande's study demonstrates a
willingness to argue from only a partial statement of the facts
and in complete disregard of the Rio Grande traffic witness'
responses to cross-examina tion questions. Rio Grande asserts
that the judgments on the particular cars involved were
realistic. Rio Grande further asserts that Burlington's claim
that Rio Grande's traffic study is less conservative than
Burlington's is disproved because Rio Grande's loss study was
done in a manner identical to its gain study which yielded an
estimate nearly identical to Burlington ' s estimated diversion
under the Rio Grande acquisition . In short, Rio Grande argues
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that if its own study procedures were less conservative than
Burlington's, there wou l d not have been nearly identical
estimates reached by the two carriers.
The movements in question and the related cross-examinat ion
of Rio Grande's witness have been thoroughly examined and
analyzed. In connection with the Rio Grande loss study movements set forth below, Burlington notes that the diversion
judgments were based on reduction of the number of carriers
required for the movements, e.g. from three-line to two-line
routes, as a result of the UP-RI merger, or on improved service
becoming available. Burlington correctly argues that the
movements could have been made today over fewer carriers, and
that in some instances the existing routing was not over the
best service routes despite the fact that improved service
was the criterion specified by Rio Grande as the reason for
diversion. Rio Grande's reply that the cross-examina tion of
the witness in connection with these movements was disregarded
by Burlington is contrary to the facts of record. The Rio
Grande's estimates of diversion on the following movements in
its study of losses to a UP-RI merger are unwarranted and are
rejected:
Rio Grande Serial Numbers
132114*
204692
131611
201553
128945

129577
127720*
512461*
821950
819847*

*These movements were rejected earlier in
the discussion of applicants' criticisms
of Rio Grande's study .
MoPac points out that its line to Pueblo was built for
the purpose of connecting with Rio Grande, citing Denver &
Rio Grande Western Reorganization , 82 I.C.C. 745, 756 (1923).
The Pueblo interchange and traffic flow over this route have
been described in detail in Volume I, Parts B and G. For
"at least 35 years", it has been the policy of the MoPac to
solicit traffic preferentially through the Pueblo gateway on
shipments originating at or destined to points on or north of
a line running through San Luis Obispo and Caliente, California .
This has been done, despite the lesser divisions of 28.3 percent
for MoPac between St. Louis and Pueblo, as contrasted with
51 percent via the MP-T&P route between East St. Louis and
El Paso. MoPac notes that the MP-D&RGW traffic via Pueblo is
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primerily bridge traffic for MOPac, and that because bridge
traffic is most vulnerable to diversion, extension of Rio
Grande's lines to the Missouri River will have a serious
adverse impact on MOPac.
The Rio Grande has estimated a gain of $4.6 million from
MoPac resulting from extension of lines between Colorado and
the Missouri River; MOPac, on the other hand, estimate~ a
total loss of $6.9 million. MoPac argues that the difference
in these two diversion estimates is due to two factors -the failure of Rio Grande personnel to make a special study
to determine the policy of its shippers in regard to specifying
junctions, and Rio Grande's failure to take into account the
gain for extended haul of set-up automobiles to Denver, Salt
Lake City, and Roper, Utah, where Rio Grande has special
unloading ramps for Chevrolet automobiles.
MoPac asserts that while routing is at times specified by
shippers, they do not ordinarily specify junctions. Therefore,
MoPac argues that it will lose movements between Pueblo and
Kansas City, retaining a haul east of Kansas City only. As to
the automobile traffic from St. Louis, MoPac maintains that it
would be reduced to the shorter haul between St. Louis and
Kansas City, and that Rio Grande did not include this diversion
i n its estimates. This reduction in haul is premised on the
location of the automobile unloading ramps at Denver, Salt Lake
City and Roper being on the Rio Grande, with the Denver and
Roper locations not open to reciprocal switching, while the
automobile plants in St. Louis , where the automobiles are loaded,
are on TRRA to which every St. Louis road has equal access. It
is argued that Rio Grande has first cla~ on this traffic because
the shipper is not dependent on MoPac at St. Louis whereas the
receiver is dependent on Rio Grande at destination. The shipper
can use alternative roads such as Wrisco, Gulf, or Norfolk &
Western from St. Louis to Kansas City, and, if Rio Grande has
the line from Kansas City into Denver and Salt Lake City, it
wil l claLm the long haul . MoPac argues that it must, if it is
to retain any of the traffic, be satisfied with the shorter
haul between St. Louis and Kansas City, rather than its long
haul to Pueblo .
In reply to the MoPac arguments regarding the above
automobile traffic, Rio Grande refers to ita own arguments in
its Opening Brief, thus repeating the assertion that diversion
of this traffic is not proper since MOPac has all of the
advantages of an originating carrier since switching at this
St. Louis plant is done by TRRA. Regarding the nonspecification of junctions, Rio Grande argues that in the past shippers
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have not always specified a Pueblo junction because there was
no need to do so. In the event Rio Grande acquires the Rock
Island Western, the shippers would specify junctions because
there would then be a need to do so. Rio Grande bases this
argument on inquiries it made with various shippers.
MoPac also criticizes Rio Grande's estimate of no diversion
on some 11,400 cars of lumber and plywood traffic routed eastbound over both Rio Grande and MOPac. Rio Grande maintained
that the cars would be held to the MOPac because of the use of
Topeka as a reconsignment in transit point. However, MOPac
notes that the Rio Grande witness acknowledged that if, after
acquisition of Rock Island western, lumber shippers were to
approach Rio Grande seeking the same privileges at Topeka,
such privileges would be extended. Thus, argues MOPac, Rio
Grande's evaluation of the lumber traffic was in error. MbPac
also notes an error in Rio Grande's study conceded by Rio
Grande and involving diversions taken on movements of coke.
Rio Grande agreed that the original appraisal that 265 cars would
be gained from MOPac should be expanded to 747 cars. MOPac
argues that the Rio Grande judgments on lumber and coke are
"representative instances of obvious errors" on the part of
Rio Grande traffic agents. Rio Grande makes no reply to these
specific MOPac criticisms.
Burlington and MOPac themselves presented studies as to
anticipated diversion resulting from the proposed Rio Grande
conditions. As to Burlington's estimate of loss from imposition of the Rio Grande conditions, the Rio Grande does not
challenge such estimate as it is a close approximation of
Rio Grande's estimate of Burlington potential loss.
Rio Grande argues that the diversion of traffic away from
the MoPac, as a result of Rio Grande's requested condition,
would not be of the magnitude estimated by the MoPac. It is
maintained that there are four basic fallacies which underlie
the MoPac studies. The first fallacy, according to Rio Grande,
is that MbPac in compiling their study made no allowance for
cars which would be lost to applicants by both Rio Grande and
MoPac. Rio Grande argues that, even though considerable Rio
Grande-MoPac interchange traffic would be lost to applicants
even if Rio Grande acquired the Rock Island western lines, the
MbPac traffic study vas baaed on the premise that not a single
car of the Rio Grande-MoPac interchange would be lost to Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific. Rio Grande next charges MoPac
with error by including the previously discussed Chevrolet
traffic at St. Louis in ita diversion esti.ates on the grounds
that MoPac has all the advantages of an origin carrier on this
traffic. Rio Grande also charges MoPac with erroneously
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inc l uding, in its Rio Grande study, losses of some 1,228 cars
to railroads other than Rio Grande, where those carriers
operate east of Kansas City.
Lastly, it is argued that the MoPac study is inflated
due to the application of a "shipper won't specify junctions"
rule, based on existing practices rather than on circumstances
as they would be after Rio Grande's purchase. This is the
converse of MoPac's criticisms of the Rio Grande study's
trea tment of a Pueblo des i gnation as the Rio Grande-MoPac
interchange point. Rio Grande repeats the argument that as
Pueblo was the only junction between the railroads in the
past, there was no need to specify any junction. In reply,
MoPac argues that its position on junction specification is
not based on the practice of shippers in the past not to
specify a junction on Rio Grande-MoPac routings, but rather
on a general practice of shippers not to specify junctions
with all railroads. MoPac reiterates its contention that
absent junction specification, MoPac would lose traffic on
eastbound movements. MoPac's reply regarding St. Louis
Chevrolet traffic has already been considered.
In addition to the three judgmental deficiencies described
above, Rio Grande argues that the MoPac sample used in the
study did not represent the frame from which it was selected.
Rio Grande asserts that no statistical tests were conducted by
MoPac to assure the quality and representativeness of the
sample until after the sample had been selected and the
diversion judgments made. Only at that point, argues Rio
Grande, did MoPac employ a statistician to review the study.
This statistician testified that a competent statistician
should be employed and consulted both with respect to the
determination of sample size and the selection of the sampling
plan to be followed, but that on those matters he was not in
a position to testify concerning the MoPac study since the
work was done prior to his own employment. The statistician
also testified that he had no direct knowledge of the data
sources, sampling methods, sample size, sample management or
mathematical calculations of the estimated revenue losses
involved in MoPac's study. Rio Grande asserts that, at MoPac's
request, the statistician performed statistical tests to
determine the extent to which the sample selected represented
the frame from which it was drawn, and that the results of
these tests were all unfavorable.
Specifically, Rio Grande claims (1) that a statistical
comparison of the distribution of cars in the sample with the
distribution of cars in the frame by direction and type of
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interch ange showed that "there was less than a five
percent chance of getting the sample that Missou ri Pacific
came up with"; (2) that compari ng the sample and frame on the
same basis, the chance of selecti ng the MOPac sample was less
than one percent ; (3) that a test compari ng the monthly distribution of cars in the sample versus the frame confirm ed that
the sample was not "in harmony" with the frame; (4) that there
was a potenti al source of bias in the sample, but that no calculatio n was made to determi ne the amount of bias, if any;
and (5) that the results of the study were meaning less since
there was no effort made by MoPac to calcula te the "standa rd
deviati on" (standa rd error) or varianc e of the estimat ed
revenue loss, althoug h such a calcula tion was possibl e. In
reply, MoPac argues that the sample was adequat ely represe ntative of the frame, and that the "real controv ersy between the
parties " is not so much over the represe ntative ness of the
sample as it is over the diversi on judgmen ts made.
The issue of MoPac's samplin g procedu res in its Rio Grande
study is ripe for determi nation here. The evidenc e of record
cited by both parties reveals clearly that, althoug h the
been comstatist ician was indeed employed after the study
tests
ical
statist
valid
certain
pleted, he was able to perform
al
potenti
a
was
there
that
on the sample. Such tests disclos ed
the
of
sons
compari
the
source of bias in the study and that
sample car distrib utions with the car distrib utions in the
frame by directio n and type of intercha nge and by monthly
distrib ution reveale d the sample to be of less than optimum
represe ntative neas of the frame. However, on the record made,
it may properl y be found that the magnitu de of the disagre ements between the sample and the frame is not suffici ent to
warrant rejectio n of the study on those grounds , and from a
practic al standpo int, MbPac'a study of diversio ns under Rio
Grande 's propose d conditi ons is accepta ble for further considerat ion. Rio Grande 's asserti on that only its own study of
diversio ns from MbPac is accepta ble is rejecte d.

ba•

Kansas City Southern-L&A Affirma tive Relief Under UP-SP
Transac tions
As reflect ed in Table 154, the Milwaukee and MOPac are
the only interve ning carrier s to estimat e losses or gains
resulti ng from Kansas City Southe rn'• request ed conditi ons
under the UP-SP transac tions. Other carrier s' criticis ms
are for the most part in general terms and which were considered in Volumes I and II of this report.
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Milwaukee argues against the proposed Kansas City Southern
conditions without attacking the validity of the Kansas City
Southern study. Milwaukee maintains that extension of KCS
service to Chicago was not proven economically feasible:
While KCS estimated gains, it did not estimate costs to
operate the new service; and, accordingly, no figures were
presented to show the net income effect on KCS upon reaching
Chicago. Milwaukee also argues that the cost to KCS of addi ng an entirely new service to Chicago would be higher than
t he costs lost by other carriers who would lose the traffic.
Therefore, Milwaukee asserts that t he total cost of handling
t he same volume of traffic between Kansas City and Chicago
wil l be higher for all lines, and the total cost of transportation between Kansas City and Chicago would be increased if the
requested conditions are granted. Kansas City Southern-L&A
makes no reply to the foregoing Milwaukee arguments.
Milwaukee has estimated that as a result of these proposed conditions it will lose $500,000. Kansas City Southern
argues that this divers i on estimate is based on KCS' initial
petition requesting service rights to all major points
between Kansas City and Chicago. As the KCS' amended petition
requests service rights only at Kansas City, Chicago and
Peoria-Pekin , the anticipated diversion from Milwaukee should
be reduced. It is also argued that the Milwaukee loss estimate
is too low to justify a finding that it would harm a company
the size of the Milwaukee. Kansas City Southern further
argues that the Milwaukee study was hastily prepared and did
not consider changes in Milwaukee's competitive position
resulting from post-1966 merger developments, namely,
Milwaukee's conditions in the Northern Lines case. Also it
is maintained that the Milwaukee double-counted losses by
not estimating the portion of the traffic it anticipated losing
to the KCS that actually would have been lost to the merged
Union Pacific-Rock Island, regardless of KCS entry into Chicago.
On reply, Milwaukee maintains that the KCS did not
seriously contradict Milwaukee's estimate of traffic loss from
extension of the KCS to Chicago. The only point Milwaukee
considers to be raised regarding the validity of its study is
the territory involved in the study. Milwaukee contends that
its study did not encompass more territory than sought in the
KCS conditions and that its study was prepared subsequent to
KCS' testimony, which outlined the extent of their requested
conditions and the estimates were based on the extension
sought, as amended in the KCS amended petition.
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While MOPac has estima ted losses result ing from the KCS
reques ted condit ions it has not attack ed the KCS study on
brief or replie d to KCS' discus sion of its study. T&P has
genera lly discus sed KCS' affirm ative relief but has not
presen ted an altern ative divers ion study. Kansas City
Southe rn argues , withou t discus sing the accura cy of MoPac
estima tes of divers ion from MoPac and T&P, that the divers ion
estima ted by MoPac is minusc ule in relatio n to that carrie r's
total operat ing revenu e. KCS furthe r argues that, in view of
anticip ated MoPac future operat ions which will bring in new
income to the system , any MoPac conten tion that it would be
meanin gfully injure d by traffi c losses to the KCS is untena ble.
Texas & Pacifi c Condit ions Under UP-SP Transa ction
As reflec ted in Table 155, no carrie r other than Texas &
Pacifi c has estima ted the gains which would accrue to Texas &
Pacifi c as a result of its reques ted condit ions. The Texas &
Pacifi c study was an "elong ated haul" study to determ ine what
traffi c Texas & Pacifi c might be able to influe nce for a
long haul west of El Paso. Texas & Pacifi c points out that
this was a traffi c study made of the identi cal sample it used
to determ ine the traffi c losses it would suffer if Southe rn
Pacifi c obtain ed Rock Island south in the absenc e of Texas &
Pacifi c's affirm ative relief . None of the carrie rs involv ed
in these procee dings have chosen to crit icize this study on
the basis of the method ology employ ed or the specif ic judgme nts
made in the study.
The Southe rn Pacifi c is of the view that the Texas &
Pacifi c's antici pated revenu es from its propos ed operat ions
betwee n El Paso and Los Angele s were overst ated; the expens es
were unders tated; many of the operat ing assump tions were
imposs ible of achiev ement; other operat ing problem s were
ignore d or overlo oked; and that Texas & Pacifi c's propos ed
operat ions would have a disrup tive influe nce on other traffi c
moving on the line.
Southe rn Pacifi c has critici zed the Texas & Pacifi c proposal not so much on the basis of the indivi dual Texas &
Pacifi c estima tes of divers ion but rather on the genera l proposition that the reques ted condit ions would result in unecon omic
operat ions. Additi onally , it is mainta ined that Texas &
Pac ific consid ered some cars as divert ible for purpos es of the
Southe rn Pacifi c divers ion study and consid ered the same cars
for the Texas & Pacifi c study of traffi c availa ble for
extend ed haul west of El Paso .
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Traffic Studies Under Santa Fe Petition for Inclusion
As indicated by Map B, appended to Volume II, the Santa
Fe would be authorized to acquire the present lines of the
Rock Island extending from Amarillo to Memphis and trackage
rights over present Rock Island tracks between Kansas City
and St. Louis. Accordingly, consideration of the briefs of
the parties concerning Santa Fe's petition for i nclusion will
be limited to the foregoing operat ions.
In considering protestants ' traffic studies relevant to
its petition for inclusion, Santa Fe first discusses the
studies of those carriers which it contends have presented
traffic diversion estimates not appreciably different from
Santa Fe's own estimates.
Santa Fe maintains that Kansas City Southern's position
regarding Santa Fe's application is that KCS would lose
$472,000 attributable to Santa Fe diversion. KCS maintains,
in r eply, that transfer of the southern Rock Island to the
Santa Fe would increase its losses by $472,000 over those it
would suffer if North Western retained the entire Rock Is land
and that, indeed, most of the traffic lost as a result of a
North Western-Santa Fe division of the Rock Island represents
diversion to the Santa Fe.
As to the Katy traffic study, Santa Fe argues that Katy
would be less vulnerable to diversion if Santa Fe acquired the
southern Rock Island than if North Western acquired the entire
Rock Island without a sale of the southern portion to Santa Fe.
Since the North Wes tern application has been denied and Santa
Fe remains only as a party for s ubstitution in lieu of SP,
the Santa Fe arguments that the Katy would be less vulnerable
if Santa Fe acquired the southern Rock Island rather than it
becoming a part of North Western are not pertinent to the
issues.
The Burlington-C&S-FW&D estimated losses to Santa Fe
comprise less than 1 percent of their total operating revenues
for the year 1964 (the traffic study year). These e stimated
losses, of course, could not have taken into consideration the
less extensive portion of the Rock Island herein proposed by
the examiner to be acquired by the Santa Fe . Under thes e
circumstances, the arguments of Santa Fe and CB&Q-C&S-FW&D
concerning the esti mates need not be discussed.
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Santa Fe argues that the MoPac traffic studies are based
on deficient sampling techniques and criticizes the design of
the sample plan used in the study for not being designed by
a sampling expert. Santa Fe asserts that MOPac employed a
sampling expert after the study was completed to rationalize
the sampling techniques employed; that the MoPac "Yard
Mechanization Program" from which the sample was drawn is
only a portion (about 70 percent) of the relevant universe,
which makes the sample unrepresentative of the universe; and
that MoPac has not supported their final expansion factors used
to adjust for sampling deficiencies brought out on crossexamination. Santa Fe also argues that the sample drawn for
the T&P study has the same deficiencies as MoPac's sample and
that, as with MoPac's final estimate, no confidence can be
given to the final estimate from a statistical point of view.
In additio-n to criticbdng the methodology employed by
MOPac and T&P, Santa Fe charges that the judgments underlying
the traffic studies substantially overstate probable diversion.
Santa Fe maintains that there was substantial disagreement among
MoPac regional traffic managers as to the extent of likely
diversion by Santa Fe and that this disagreement was systematically resolved by the final evaluator in favor of taking
100 percent diversion, in numerous instances absent knowledge
of the basis of the regional traffic managers' evaluations
with which he disagreed.
MoPac is said to have erroneously adopted a "black or
white" approach, i.e., every sample movement must be judged
either as 100 percent lost or not lost at all. This argument
is discussed in relation with several movement_s . For example,
Santa Fe critizes MoPac's estimated loss of its St. LouisKansas City haul on auto parts movements from Ford at
Indianapolis presently moving MoPac-Santa Fe to California
points. Santa Fe argues that Ford would not divert all of
this traffic away from MoPac. Santa Fe asserts that if Ford
had wanted to eliminate MbPac as a bridge carrier to Kansas
City , the shipments could have been routed single-line via
Norfolk & Western between Indianapolis and Kansas City.
T&P is also criticized by Santa Fe for having used an
all-or-nothing approach to divertability. Several movements
are criticized as indicative of the error of this approach.
Santa Fe argues that a movement of pipe from North Birmingham,
Alabama to Carthage, Texas is described as a "marginal car"
(Tr. 26737 - 8) by T&P's witness yet a 100 percent diversi~n
factor was applied. Santa Fe alleges that Texas & Pacific s
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treatment of potash traffic exemplifies an inflationary
approach to diversion estimates. T&P claimed 100 percent
diversion on 137 movements of potash moving to the "South
and Southeast" despite the fact that T&P shorthauled Santa
Fe on the movements. Additionally, T&P is criticized for
overruling initial non-diversion evaluations made by one or
more of the T&P's regional traffic managers on 65 percent
of the movements studied. Santa Fe argues that had the
initial evaluations been accepted in both the MoPac and the
T&P studies, the resulting estimates would have closely
approximated Santa Fe's own estimates.
In reply, MOPac argues that the Santa Fe criticisms
regarding the overruling of regional traffic managers by
evaluators has no more merit than similar UP-SP criticisms.
MOPac agrees that Santa Fe has properly criticized its
sampling technique and goes on to consider the inherent
problems in traffic studies in general with the suggestion
that the proper method for resolution of conflicting studies
would be for this Commission to select a sample and have the
experts for both contending parties appraise the same cars.
T&P, on brief and in reply, argues that the Santa Fe
criticisms of the T&P study are minimal. T&P maintains that
if it were to remove diversions on freight to and from the
southwest with origin or destination on Santa Fe's Longview
branch, such an exclusion would have a minimal effect on
the T&P diversion study results. In reply to contentions that
the decisions of its field men were overruled, T&P argues that
Santa Fe is attempting to distort the figures and that the
fin a l evaluator for T&P actually agreed with one or both of the
regional traffic managers in 89.5 percent of the cases. T&P
further contends that on several movements containing identical
characteristic s, the diversion estimates of Santa Fe and T&P
coincided. In conclusion, T&P maintains that the record is
replete with changes being made by final evaluators; that the
traffic witnesses were responsible for making the evaluations;
and that they had to consider all facts in arriving at their
estimates including, but not limited to, the opinions of
field personnel.
Regarding the Frisco study of losses to Santa Fe, Santa
Fe contends that while the overall s tudy is statistically
sound, deficiencies are to be found in the underlying judgments
of the traffic experts . It is charged that the Frisco study
emp loyed a substantially all-or-nothing approach; a 100 percent
diversion factor was applied to 96 percent of the divertible
movements. This study, like the MP and T&P studies, is
criticized for the changing of field evaluations.
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the MOPac agrees that it itself consider ed its study in the
same fashion.l lO MoPac's excuse, which comes for the first
time a t this late date, that it did not have an "opportu nity"
t o make an "adequat e" study of traffic in which ATSF does not
presently particip ate, but which it could direct by extendin g
its line to St. Louis and Memphis , is entirely baseless ,
insofar as time afforded by the Commission is concerne d, and
is rejected .
In any event, based upon certain findings made by the
Commission in the CB&Q Control case , the MoPac now claims a
loss , based on 1966 revenues , of close to $17,000,0 00. Such
claim is not supporte d by any evidence of record, and otherwise MoPac's claim is based upon the weakest thread of reasoning having no direct connectio n to the instant issue. It is
unnecess ary to spell out in detail the markedly distingu ishing
features between the instant proceedin gs and the CB&Q Control
case, such as entirely differen t carriers being involved in
the unificati on, which causes vast differenc es in the estimate d
diversion of the affected carriers . The entire scop~ of the
MoPac calculati ons is unreason able and self defeating .
In the CB&Q Control case, the Santa Fe estimate d losses
by interven er on longer-h aul traffic, new carload traffic, and
less-than -carload traffic, as a result of the transacti on, as
follows: MoPac, $1,518,03 3; Frisco, $908,720 ; Rock Island,
$333,258 ; Cotton Belt, $203,488 ; and Texas & Pacific, $82,559;
a total of $3,046,03 8. However, the Commission found that !!l
the protestin g railroad s would lose $10,000,0 00 or $11,000,0 00
from diversion of carload traffic. The Commissi on, it is
emphasiz ed, did not allocate specific amounts of the total
among the various protesta nt railroad s. Neverthe less, the MoPac
calculate s that the Commiss ion's estim$ted total loss
($10,562 ,255) produces a multiple of 3.5- which, on the basis
of the Santa Fe estimated diversion of $1,518,03 3 for the MoPac,
110 "MoPac's own gross revenue loss (excludin g T&P ' s loss of
$2,450,57 9 LJ.B. 274/ is stated at only $4,523,71 424 (MP 949).
That is because MP's study is confined to traffic directly
interchan ged with ATSF, and gives no effect to the gain to
ATSF on traffic on which it does not presently particip ate,
which the Commission found to be 4.5 times that on the interchange traffic (MP brief; Vol. I, Appendix C)." Footnote
referenc e omitted.
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would produce a loss for the latter of $5.3 million . Since
MoPac's revenue s for 1966 were 3.2 times larger than in 1940,
the year involve d in the CB&Q Control case, the MoPac project s
an estimat ed $17 million loss or a result of the Santa Fe
propose d unifica tion. The MbPac overloo ks the fact that in
the instant proceed ings three protest ants, Kansas City Souther n,
Western Pacific , and Katy, were not protest ants in the ~
Control case and that the Frisco is the largest claimed loser
in the instant proceed ings contrar y to the situatio n in the
CB&Q Control case. All of which, among other things, confirm s
the above finding that the MbPac arithme tical exercis e is of
no validit y and worth. In additio n, there is merit to the Santa
Fe reply that the estimat e of diversio n in the CB&Q Control
case was made on evidenc e of record as to the nature and volume
of traffic in which Santa Fe did not then partici pate, evidenc e
necessa rily provide d by protest ants, and that since MOPac has
not made this data availab le in these proceed ings that there is
no way for Santa F.e or the Commission to even guess as to the
amount of diversi on.
MoPac contend s that the enthusi astic endorse ment given
the Santa Fe proposa l by its numerous support ing shipper s and
their indicat ion that they would make extensi ve use of the
Memphis and St. Louis gateway s is suffici ent proof that there
will be substan tial diversi ons from the MoPac. In connect ion
with such shipper support , the MOPac argues that the fact
that the support ing shipper s may receive improve d service , or
think they will get it, does not of itself justify the injury
to the competi ng roads and their shipper s.
MoPac also questio ns Santa Fe's rejectio n of certain
movements from its study as "visual rejects ", maintai ning
that not enough data such as destina tion State or city, origin
State or city, or connect ing carrier s were provide d for such
rejectio n. Also it is argued that some movements were imprope rly
rejecte d on the basis of allocat ion or divisio n of traffic and
that Santa Fe imprope rly evaluat ed diversi on on potash because ,
at the time the apprais als were made, Santa Fe was being shorthauled because of shipper dissati sfactio n with rates and
equipme nt; a situatio n which no longer exists .lll
lllMoPa c furnish es its own reply to its content ion of conside ring diversio ns based upon changed circums tances. See MoPac's
reply brief pages 96 through 99, a portion of which reads:
NOTE:

Footnot e 111 continu ed on page 1171.
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The MoPac reply brief also conta ins an attack upon a
1 perce nt traffi c sampl e. The critic isms are not those of
the
MoPac but rathe r of couns el:
--'~ith all defere nce to the Stati stica l Sectio n
of the Comm ission, the write r respe ctfull y submits that a 1% traffi c sampl ing is not suffic iently
repre senta tive of the numer ous permu tation s and
combi nation s which are neces sary to make a valid
judgm ent as to diver tibili ty." (Unde rscori ng
suppl ied)

Couns el goes on to argue that a 10 perce nt traffi c study ,
such as was made by the MoPac and Rio Grand e, provid es for
broad er strati ficati on; and, there fore, gives a more repre senta tive sampl ing, and that an 80 perce nt traffi c study as
made by South ern Pacif ic and Union Pacif ic or a three - or
four-m onth traffi c study such as made by MoPac likew ise gives
broad er strati ficati on . In couns el's opinio n, the quest ion
prese nted is wheth er the size of the same lends itsel f to
the prope r type of thoug htful and inform ed analy sis. Couns
el's
suppo rting argum ents deal, for the most part, with the judgments of a traffi c exper t and not with the valid ity of the
sampl e size. He furthe r conten ds that if a 1 perce nt sampl
e
must be utiliz ed, the prope r proce dure would be to have the
exper ts (appa rently again traffi c exper ts) appra ise the same
cars, and that '~hen it would not matte r so much wheth er the
sampl e is adequ ately repre senta tive of the unive rse."
The quote d senten ce above const itutes an amazi ng disreg ard
of valid and accep table proce dures and, among many other thing
s,
couns el fails to expla in how any of the partie s would be able
to accom plish a reliab le expan sion of losses in traffi c and
reven ues.
The appar ent functi oning of couns el as amicu s curiae
witho ut estab lishin g his exper tise; and, even more impor tantly
,
witho ut advan cing sound and recog nized pract ices and theor ies
of statis tical sampl ing and as direc tly applic able to the
inter est of the MoPac, warra nts rejec ting out of hand his contentio ns and argum ents. Only the sheer neces sity of forestalli ng any accep tance of the unsch ooled and misle ading
attack upon a statis tical sampl ing proce dure follow ed herein
by many of the partie s under the guidan ce and advic e of
quali fied statis tical exper ts, requi res, at least , a minimu
m
of discu ssion .
In the field of statis tical sampl ing, even couns el for
the MoPac has cited the views of Dr. W. Edwar ds Demin g, who
is unive rsally recog nized as a leadin g and outsta nding exper
t.
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Dr. Deming, from the standp oint of statis tical sampli ng procedure s, design ed plans for the Kansas City Southe rn, Great
Wester n, and North Wester n in these procee dings. His detail ed
eviden ce is set forth in variou s exhibi ts, includ ing Exhibi t
Nos. 344, 345, 346, 646, 673 and 674. No party has establ ished
any seriou s or materi al defect in the statis tical sampli ng
proced ures follow ed by the carrie rs in accord ance with
Dr. Deming 's instru ctions .
In connec tion with the size of the sample , it is unnece ssary
to detail the variou s elemen ts which Dr. Deming sets out as
criter ia for the drawin g of the sample size and which, of course ,
elimin ates the arbitr ary settin g of a fixed percen tage (of
sample to frame) as being satisfa ctory or adequa te for all
carrie rs in a given situat ion such as here involv ed. Thus, for
exampl e, in the above-n amed interv eners' estima ted losses
as a result of the propos ed transa ction, and pursua nt to
Dr. Deming 's instru ction, the Kansas City Southe rn drew for
study a 100 percen t sample of all abstra cts with revenu e over
$6,000 and a 5 percen t sample of abstra cts having total revenu e
under $6,000 . At the same time, the sample determ ined to be
adequa te for Great Wester n and North Wester n resulte d in a
1 percen t sample study. It~us becomes quite clear that the
size of the sample or percen tage cannot arbitr arily be established as one which afford s all car riers involv ed the maximum
reliab ility and accura cy in the de termin ation of gains and
losses as a result of the propos ed transa ction. llZ Counse l
for MoPac, whethe r speaki ng for himsel f or the MoPac, has
comple tely failed to establ ish that the Santa Fe traffic study
suffer s from the defici encies of too small a sample . Conve rsely,
neithe r has he establ ished that greate r weight should be afford ed
the traffic studie s of the MoPac, Union Pacifi c, and Southe rn
Pacifi c becaus e of their larger sizes.
The T&P critic izes the Santa Fe's study of T&P traffi c
for limitin g its study to T&P-Sa nta Fe interch anged movements
and not consid ering traffi c interch anged betwee n T&P and
Rock Island .
ll2As Dr. Deming states :
"Throu gh use of the theory of proba bility,
the statis tician strike s an econom ic balanc e
betwee n (a) loss of accura cy from too big a
job and too much detail , and (b) loss from
insuff icient precis ion from too small a
job and not enough detail ." See Exhibi t
No. 344.
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T&P argues that acquis ition of the Rock Island route
from Amari llo to Memphis will result in divers ion of potash
traffi c now handle d jointly with T&P. The Santa Fe estima te of
potash divers ion is, in T&P's view, too low. T&P argues that
Santa Fe presen tly has a great influen ce over potash traffic
since it origin ates on points local to the Santa Fe. Furthe r
eviden ce of Santa Fe's influe nce, T&P claims , is that over 60
percen t of the traffi c, rather than being interch anged at
Sweetw ater for a more direct route to Fort Worth, is carrie d by
the Santa Fe over a circui tous route to Fort Worth. It is
mainta ined that Santa Fe's estima ted divers ion on this traffi c
is low in view of its presen t influen ce on the traffi c and its
propos ed new route over the shorte st mileag e from Clovis to
Memphis with result ing comple te contro l of the rate-m aking
author ity and servic e to the Southe ast. T&P argues that the
Santa Fe's study suffer ed from incons istenc ies in handli ng and
judgme nt. T&P furthe r argues that the Santa Fe potash divers ion
estima te is low becaus e T&P partic ipates in the traffi c throug h
interch ange with Santa Fe at Sweetw ater and acts as a bridge
carrie r, but a bridge carrie r will no longer be necess ary once
Santa Fe gets a single -line haul to Memphis.
In reply to the MoPac, Santa Fe conten ds that its treatment of potash traffi c and its utiliza tion of visual reject s
is proper . Santa Fe conten ds that MoPac has not made a seriou s
effort to defend its own study or attack that of Santa Fe,
and that this is becaus e the MoPac-T&P estima te of loss is
not of suffic ient magnit ude to impair their servic e capab ilities
nor would such loss entail any disadv antage that would begin to
offset the major public advant ages to be derive d from approv al
of the Santa Fe applic ation. Furthe r, it is argued that MoPac
has not attack ed the Santa Fe estima tes becaus e MoPac is asking
the Commission to expand the Santa Fe estima te by 450 percen t.
This MoPac expans ion previo usly referr ed to is intend ed to
reflec t traffic to be divert ed in which Santa Fe does not
presen tly partic ipate.
The only T&P critici sms of the Santa Fe study to which
the Santa Fe replie s relate to (1) the divers ion from T&P by
Santa Fe's use of the Rock Island -Alexa ndria line, which need
not be consid ered in view of the examin er's recomm endatio ns,
and (2) T&P's critici sm of Santa Fe's treatm ent of potash
traffi c. Santa Fe conten ds that its Fort Worth haul on potash
is not its long haul as T&P argues . It is mainta ined that
longer hauls are availa ble to the Southe ast on this traffi c in
connec tion with the Frisco at Fredon ia, Kansas , and the MoPac
via Housto n or Beaumo nt, Texas. It is argued , theref ore, that
whenev er T&P is succes sful in securi ng potash traffi c, Santa Fe
is depriv ed of a longer haul that would be availa ble in connectio n with Frisco or MoPac.
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As the sampling procedures used by the Frisco and Santa Fe
are similar, Frisco believes the Santa Fe study to be free
of sampling deficienci es. Frisco argues, however, that the
period from which the Santa Fe study was taken, October 1963
through September 1964, is too far in the past and would not
produce diversion estimates with as much current reliability
as the Frisco study, which studied traffic moving during the
period October 1965 through September 1966. Frisco contends
that the period used in its study is more reliable due to an
increase in operating revenues between 1964 and 1966.
Additional ly, Frisco believes that a large portion of the
difference between the Frisco and Santa Fe diversion estimates
is due to Santa Fe's erroneous treatment of freight forwarder
and potash traffic.
Frisco argues that Santa Fe's evaluation of freight
forwarder traffic is unrealistic ally conservati ve, contained
inconsiste ncies, and was improperly expanded. For example,
Santa Fe took 100 percent diversion on a freight forwarder
movement from Charlotte, North Carolina, to Los Angeles by way
of Memphis, yet considered another movement from the same point
to the same destinatio n, but involving a different forwarder
and consignee, to be nondiverti ble because of "division of
traffic". It is argued that this latter movement should also
have been considered divertibl e as Santa Fe would have singleline service from Memphis to the West Coast with shorter
mileage than the present Frisco-San ta Fe route. Similarly
criticized are diversion estimates of 100 percent and no
diversion on traffic of two competing forwarders from the
Atlanta area to the West Coast on the basis of one forwarder's
Frisco argues that as
alleged policy of traffic division.
service is the paramount factor with freight forwarders , the
Basically, Frisco contends
S~nta Fe estimates are depressed.
that the forwarder traffic it handles today from St. Louis
and Memphis through the Floydada gateway , thence Santa Fe to
the Coast will virtually disappear in favor of Santa Fe's singleline superior routes from St. Louis and Memphis if its application is approved.
The next large traffic type to be considered involves
potash movements which could be moved, after approval of the
Santa Fe's proposal, in single-lin e service from New Mexico
to the Memphis and St. Louis gateways rather than the present
two-line service. It is argued that Santa Fe, in making its
study, wrongly assumed that shippers local to the Santa Fe
would short-haul Santa Fe, on whom they must depend for car
supply, and would insert the carriers such as Frisco 4nd T&P
in the routing. Frisco also asserts that certain movements were
erroneously excluded from evaluation as "visual rejects" and
to such extent as these rejected movements would have been
evaluated as divertible , the study is understate d.
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In reply to the Frisco, Santa Fe argues that it is
inconceiva ble that Frisco would be forced out of th@ freight
forwarder business because the location of the forwarders on
Frisco property at St. Louis, Memphis, and Birmingham would
hold much of this traffic to Frisco routing. It is argued
that if forwarders relocate to take advantage of single-lin e
service, they would have already relocated to take advantage
of SP single-line routing to the West Coast. Regarding
inconsisten cy in evaluation , Santa Fe contends that this is
proper since the questioned movements, while between the same
points, involved different shippers and consignees , and Santa
Fe argues that it was merely giving considerat ion to these
shipper-con signee difference s.
Santa Fe contends that Frisco has not advanced any sound
criticisms of Santa Fe's treatment of potash traffic and that
Frisco has ignored the routing practices of the shippers.
Santa Fe argues that it is short-haule d on potash traffic;
that the consignees control the routing; and that, accordingly ,
Santa Fe does not influence this traffic to an extent warranting a diversion estimate higher than that made in the Santa Fe
study.
T&P Affirmativ e Relief Under Santa Fe Petition for Inclusion
Santa Fe's contention s regarding Texas & Pacific's
diversion estimate and Santa Fe's loss estimate have been
considered previously in Volume II, Part M, Section 8.
Santa Fe has not specifical ly attacked the methodolog y of
or judgments made in the T&P study.

u.s.

Department of Justice
$

The Departmen t's brief sets forth some general observations concerning the traffic diversion estimates made in
these proceeding s. Basically, the Departmen t's position is
premised on the following:
Before proceeding to a more detailed
discussion , a few general observation s should
be made. A detailed judgment will not be
attempted as to whether, in each case, the
applicants or the intervenor appears more
nearly right in its estimate. We think it
is reasonable to take the estimates as
minimum and maximum boundaries of the probable
diversion results: the applicants obviously
have incentive to minimize the probable
diversion, the intervenor an incentive to
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maxim ize it, and the patter n of estim ates
confor ms to this assess ment of their
motiv es. If these estim ates are taken
as outer bound aries, it can be observ ed
that the maximum divers ion proje ctions
repre sent sums which fall withi n the
range of relati vely short- run income
varia tion for many of the carrie rs involv ed,
and withi n the range of recen t income gains
for most carrie rs. This fact leads atten tion to proba ble future traffi c prosp ects.
If traffi c levels contin ue to rise, the
revenu e increa ses should subst antia lly
cushio n such diver sion as wou l d occur .
In conne ction with the statem ent conce rning rising traffi
l evels , the Depar tment adds that the cushio ning of diver sion c
also rests in part on wheth er or not rate increa ses yield the
reven ues antici pated . In suppo rt of its conte ntion that the
maximum diver sion estim ates fall withi n the range s quote d
a bove, t he Depar tment 's brief shows data for three carri ers,
compa ring from MOody's Trans porta tion Manua l, summa rized as
follow s (dolla r amoun ts in millio ns):
Carri er
SL-SF
C&NW

GN

Diver sion
Estim ate
$15.9 *
$13 . 4
$ 3.5

Appro ximate 1964-1 967
Revenue Increa se
$18.0
$17.0
$10.0

*Figu re appa rently is Frisco estim ate assum ing
a UP-AT&SF split of RI.
The Depar tment asser ts that if diver sion would siphon
off 4 to 5 perce nt of a carrie r 's traffi c, the carri er would
gain that much less "in each year of freigh t revenu e gain" ,
but that this would not be a loss affec ting servic e capab ilities. The Depar tment notes that 1967, the most recen t complete year for which data were availa ble at the time its
brief was prepa red, was not "a good year" for railro ads, and
that, " • . • 1968 would appea r to show furthe r gains for almos
t
all carrie rs" .
The balan ce of t he Depar tment 's argum ents dealin g with
traffi c divers ion (Part II, B, 4, of its brief) are gener al
i n natur e, settin g forth in tabul ar form the variou s estim ates
of diver sion made by the partie s under each of the propo sed
trans action s. The Depar tment 's argum ents in relati on t o the
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estim ates refle ct the Depar tment 's opinio n of the relati ve
impac t of the variou s transa ction s, and, excep t for the
estim ates thems elves, witho ut refere nce to any eviden ce of
record . With one excep tion, it would serve no usefu l purpo se
to discu ss such argum ents furthe r. The excep tion is the
Depar tment 's conte ntion that, " • • • the long-t erm succe ss
of SP and ATSF in holdin g traffi c to their long-h aul route s
indic ates that the UP, ATSF, (and the SP) shoul d, over time,
be able to direc t a signi fican t part of the traffi c flow over
their newly extend ed lines ."
The MOPac, in its reply brief , notes the forego ing state ment by the Depar tment. MbPac argue s, howev er, that the
Depar tment also conten ds that the diver sion effec ts, " • • •
would not, iri our opinio n, be so seriou s as to jeopa rdize
effic ient and comp etitiv e rail servic e in that territ ory".
This quota tion, as cited by MbPac, actua lly has refere nce
only to Union Pacif ic's propo sed acqui sition of Rock Island
north . However, in fairne ss to MoPac, it shoul d be noted that
the Depar tment also states (1) that the Santa Fe purch aseo, of
Rock Island south ern would have great er effec ts on Frisc
MoPac, and T&P than would the SP acqui sition , and (2) t hat in
the case of MoPac and T&P , " • • • the diver sion would not
appea r to rise above tolera ble level s", under the Santa Fe
acqui sition .
MOPac argue s that the Depar tment 's positi on on diver sion
is predi cated on two "stat istica l delus ions" . First , the
Depar tment 's argum ent that prote stants ' estim ates of gross
r evenu e losses are small fracti ons of total revenu es does not,
in MoPac 's view, refle ct prote stants ' real conce rn, i.e., d,the
loss of net revenu es and the effec t on net incom e. Secon
as to the Depar tment 's argum ent that short - and long-t erm
reven ue traffi c gains will cushio n divers ionary impac ts, MoPac
asser ts that (1) increa sed expen ses have offse t traffi c and
revenu e gains , and (2) a railro ad prope rly expec ts to be
be
allow ed to retain the benef its of its growt h, and shoul d notmore
the
of
ent
compe lled to sacri fice these for the aggran dizem
prosp erous carrie rs.
In suppo rt of its critic ism of the ~partment's argum ent
that protes tant& ' estim ated losses are small per~entages of .
total reven ues, MOPac argue s t hat the Depart ment s own
compu tation s show that such corre lation s are misle ading , and
furth er, t hat this type of conce pt, " • • • has never been
approv ed by any Court ." In view of the fact that the arguments of both MbPac and the Depar tment are funda menta lly
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concerned with the diversion estimates relied on by the various
parties without regard to the weight to be afforded such
estimates by this Commission after a thorough analysis of the
underlying evidence of record has been made, further discussion
of the arguments is pointless. Indeed, the issue of the impact
on the parties as a result of the proposed transactions is
proper
for resolution here and only after the most careful
and thorough consideration has been given to the methodology
utilized, the evaluations made in the traffic studies, and the
arguments pertaining thereto.
The recommended division of the Rock Island properties
made by the Department is detailed in Volume I, Part C. As
herein directly pertinent, the foregoing recommended division
would be among principally the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific
and Santa Fe. Kansas City Southern-L&A, in its reply brief,
correctly points out that the diversion likely to be caused by
such a division has not been estimated on this record. It
argues that the result would cause a maximum diversion from its
system and that its requested conditions would be more urgently
needed than in the event of consummation of the transactions as
proposed.
Applicants' Reply Brief
In their joint reply applicants initially discuss their
views regarding the burden of establishing diversion and the
degree of acceptance to be afforded differing estimates . The
essence of applicants' views is that the Commission is not
obligated to decide which is the better study to be accepted
in its entirety to the total exclusion of the opposing study
nor is the Commission charged with the responsibility of
arriving at a specific dollar amount of diversion. Rather,
it is the task of the Commission to determine the probable
general magnitude of diversions and which is to be accomplished
by an analysis of the defects and virtues of each study. The
significance of the foregoing, applicants claim, is the impact
which the likely divers i on will have upon the viability of
the affected road, and not at all the probable dollar amount
of the diversion standing alone.
Applicants reassert their position that their studies
are the most reliable because they are the only studies
primarily based on the opinions of field men who are the only
ones possessing the necessary knowledge to make a reliable
study. Reference to a total annual diversion from the Western
District carriers of $100,000,000 made by the North Western,
Santa Fe, and MOPac or ~~ief are criticized by applicants, who
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argue that the total diversion figure is a useless accumulation of exaggerated estimates made in individual diversion
claims, and that total diversion to a group of carriers is not
the question here but, as they have stated before, the issue
is whether the impact of diversion on specific carriers'
viability would seriously impair their ability to continue
to render services.
Applicants consider protestants' attacks upon the competence and legal sufficiency of applicants' traffic studies
to be contrary to precedent and self-defeating as the s ame
deficiencies are present in protestants' studies. Applicants
assert that protestants' attacks on the legal sufficiency of
applicants' studies are primarily in the following areas:
(a) The studies are hearsay (a charge attributed to the Santa
Fe); (b) because the witness presenting the studies did not
make the judgments, the applicants violated the Commission
order of March 17, 1966 requiring that witnesses be limited
in testimony to pertinent matters of fact of which they have
specific knowledge (charges attributed to the Santa Fe and
T&P); (c) those who made the evaluations were not present for
cross-examination (attributed to North Western and T&P); and
(d) the field men did not have essential information such as
identity of shippers or consignees or adequate knowledge of
movements to make realistic evaluations (attributed to Santa
Fe and North Western).
The various charges made by protestants, includi ng by
those named immediately above, have been accurately discussed
before. Applicants, however, in their attempt to restate the
four charges of interveners as above set out have been so
terse as to have lost, for all practical purposes, the accuracy
and import of protestants ' claims. The net result is that
applicants speak, as later detailed, to their own statements
and not to the arguments and contentions actually made by
interveners. It is, of course, unnecessary to again detail
the full scope of interveners' charges; a short summary
pinpointing the thrust of their arguments will suffice. In
the same alphabetical order followed by applicants above,
interveners' charges are:
(a) The Santa Fe claims that the, sponsoring

witnesses tendered in support of applicants
traffic studies were incompetent to withstand cross-examination and, accordingly,
the studies are hearsay.
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Applicants fail to mention the T&P, but the latter also
asserts that the sponsoring witness of the Southern
Pacific traffic study was unable to withstand crossexamination in various specified areas of importance.
(T&P initial brief, pages 88 - 89)
(b) As a corollary to the above, interveners
here clearly indicate that they have
reference to that part of the order which
provides that witnesses shall be limited
in their testimony to matters of which
they have specific knowledge. In other
words and as their arguments show, interveners are here complaining because,in
their view, the sponsoring witnesses failed
to demonstrate the necessary knowledge. It
is not at this point that interveners complain that the witnesses presented were not
the men who had made the traffic judgments.
The distinction between the two factors are
real and significant with each involving
entirely different elements of consideration.
(c) Applicants take . out of context a portion of
the T&P argument related to a procedural complaint and also from the North Western brief
a discussion of contrast between procedures
followed by North Western and Union Pacific.
To prevent an unwarranted conversion of interveners' arguments and contentions it must be again pointed out that
they raise an issue of competency of the witnesses tendered
in support of applicants' traffic studies. It is only in
connection with the alleged incompetency of such witnesses
that interveners po int out that the parties who made judgments and evaluations were not presented for crossexamination.
(d) To the extent stated, applicants' recitation
is substantially correct.
Applicants' arguments on its four above-discusse d points
next follow. It is only necessary to preliminarily take note
that just about all intervening carriers raised objections, at
the time of hearing and for the most part carried over to their
briefs, to the competency of the sponsoring witnesses tendered
in support of applicants' traffic studies, and interveners also
argue that applicants' evaluators who made traffic judgments,
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but which personnel were not presented for cross-exam ination,
among other things, did not have either sufficient time or the
necessary traffic information at hand to make valid and
reliable judgments.
As to the hearsay objection, it is applicants ' position
that this objection could be made to every traffic study presented because of the inherent nature of traffic studies.
Applicants argue that aside from the facts on work papers
derived from company records kept in the ordinary course of
business, the evaluator' s opinions, recorded on both applicants '
and protestant s' work papers underlying all of the studies,
were hearsay information . Applicants agree that they did not
present for cross-exam ination their evaluators who made the
traffic judgments. In citing the procedures followed by
various intervener s, applicants assert that the judgments are
opinions made by "field" men who work with shippers and consignees and who know relevant facts and circumstan ces are
absolutely necessary if traffic studies are to have any meaning.
Except for applicants ' limitation to "field" personnel, the
Commission has recognized as essential the judgments and
opinions of the qualified expert. However, applicants argue
that, in making final diversion judgments by one man or a
small committee at the head office, the records kept in the
ordinary course of business provide no basis for meaningful
prediction s; that, in most instances, the relevant facts
gathered by the field men (and not appearing on the regular
records) constitute s hearsay to the final evaluator; and that
in the case of all such hearsay, the opponents are deprived
of the opportunity of confrontat ion and cross-exam ination.
b

Applicants maintain that their traffic studies were
properly admitted into evidence. They argue that this
Commission ,in determinin g the question of traffic diversion,
must rely on the best evidence available and that this best
evidence may involve "a · measure of hearsay". Applicants further
maintain that in its search for the truth this Commission is
not bound to strictly apply the hearsay rule and has in the
past accepted hearsay evidence. Citing, among other proceeding s,
St. Louis S W Ry.Co.--Pu r.--Alton & S, R., 331 I.C.C. 515.

s.
Applicants further argue that no party was denied its
rights of cross-exam ination with respect to the presentatio n
and admission into evidence of applicants ' studies. Applicants
assert that their traffic witnesses designed and supervised
the studies they sponsored; were conversant with the manner in
which the data was gathered, the instruction s to the traffic
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representatives and the criteria used in determining divertibility
of particular movements. Applicants characterize as frivolous
any assertion that their witnesses were not competent or that
protestants were denied cross-examination in light of the weeks
the supporting witnesses spent testifying.
Intervener's failure to petition this Commission for
issuance of a subpoena directed to the attendance and crossexamination of individual traffic representatives is cited
by applicants as indicative of protestants having been accorded
full cross-examination. Applicants argue the proposition that
cross-examination is less important in a complex administrative
hearing where an administrative agency has the expertise to
appraise opposing estimates and make appropriate findings based
on the opposing testimony concerning the same subject matter.

Applicants concede that the print-out sheets given to
their evaluators did not contain information as to shipper,
consignee, car ownership, type of equipment and full routing
but maintain that this does not detract from the admissibility
or credibility of the judgments because the evaluators , as
field men, were intimately acquainted with the facts or otherwise supplied with full information. Applicants represent that
protestants in some instances recognized that the Un ion Pacific
evaluators did not require such information. Applicants'
inuned~ately preceding alleged statement of fact is directly
contrary to the position taken by protestants. In such connection, the many similar instances of misstatements contained
in the various briefs of applicants, and which have drawn
strong complaints from the affected interveners, have not gone
unnoticed and without regard to the true facts. Accordingly,
the parties most likely have noticed that the procedure
followed thus far has been to reflect in this report an
accurate account of the record, and, generally, without further
comment. However, the instant issue is one of importance, and
good conscience and fair play demand nothing less than a
verbatim account of each party's recitation.
Applicants' Joint Reply Brief, Page 27
The protestants in some instances recognized that applicants contended "that the UP traffic men did not require such
informat i~n because • • • the evaluators were men who solicit
the freight and they knew who was shipping it, who was
receiving it because as part of their regular knowledge they
knew the shi~pers and consignees" (SLSF, p. 35. Citing Wyer's
testimony at T. 2172). Mr. Wyer, questioned as to how the
evaluators acquired the necessary information, replied:
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" • • . I don't know how they knew but they
did. This was part of their business to
know. I didn ' t inquire how they knew or
how they learned, but I found they did
know." (T. 2172-5)
Frisco's Initial Brief, Pages 35-37, Inclusive
b. Shipper and consignee information was not shown on
the Union Pacific traffic printout sheets covering movements
evaluated.
Shippers and consignees were not shown on the printout
sheets which were furnished to the Union Pacific personnel
who evaluated the movements contained in the traffic study
(T. 2170-71; UP Ex. 9-A, pp. 53-66).
The original computer tapes of the Union Pacific did
contain the names of shippers and consignees and such information was furnished to the Frisco as well as the North Western
(T. 2170). When queried as to whether he felt it was necessary
that Union Pacific personnel be furnished names of shippers and
consignees in order to make proper evaluations, Mr . Wyer testified that the Union Pacific men did not require such information
becaus e in the great majority of instances, the evaluators were
men who solicit the freight and they knew who was shipping it,
who was receiving it, because as a part of their regular
knowledge they knew the shippers and consignees (T. 2172).
Mr. Wyer agreed with counsel for Katy that some of the important
factors to be considered in traffic rerouting are: (1) name
of shipper; (2) name of consignee; (3) track location of shipper;
(4) track location of consignee; (5) whether reciprocal switching is accorded the industry at point of loading or destination,
and (6) type of equipment (T. 3593-5). None of this information
was contained on the traffic work sheets furnished Union Pacific
personnel who made the evaluations (T. 4017-9 and T. 4026; see
also examples of sheets used by Union Pacific agents in making
their e valuations shown on UP Ex. 9-A, p. 53-56).
To test Mr. Wyer's theory that the Union Pacific personnel
mak ing the evaluations knew who the shippers and consignees
were, he was asked, for example, how he knew when the evaluator
came t o a shipment from a competitive station in California
to a station in the East, keeping in mind that 10, 20 or even
30 sh i ppers and consignees might be involved because of conso lidation of individual movements from the same origin to the
same des t i nation, comprising the same commodity, Mr. Wyer
repl ied (T . 2172-5):
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"***I don't know how they knew, but they
did. This was part of their business to know.
I didn't inquire how they knew or how they
learned, but I found they did know."
We are at a loss to understand how Mr. Wyer could make such
a statement in view of his own testimony that insofar as Union
Pacific's study was concerned, he had no direct contact with
any of the solicitors who decided who the shippers and consignees were (T. 3900-01).
A clear example of the inaccuracie s produced by not
having shipper and consignee information available to the
evaluators was contained in the cross-exam ination of Mr. Wyer
at T. 2186-91. In this example it was shown that the evaluator
assumed an erroneous consignee (T. 4418).
When asked whether it was possible to make the traffic
study with respect to the possibility of rerouting freight,
without knowing who the shipper and consignee were, Mr. Wyer
replied (T. 2194-5):
"I don't think you could make a very good
traffic study if you didn't know any of the
shippers and consignees involved."
Union Pacific attempted to cure the deficiency of not
showing shippers and consignees on its traffic work sheets
furnished the evaluators by introducing into the record, on
redirect examination of Mr. MacAnally, an exhibit showing
samples of Union Pacific traffic reports which were allegedly
supplied traffic people in the field on a regular basis
(UP Ex. 9-D; T. 9262-3). When it was suggested to Mr. MacAnally,
on cross-exam ination, that the aheete in UP Ex. 9-D would not
be of much use to the agent in helping him or anyone else
involved in the study to identify a shipper or consignee of
any particular movement set forth in consolidate d fashion on
the traffic work sheets, he stated (T. 9506):
"Oh, I think they would be a great help to
them because of this -- this is basic to their
sales work, and their job is to be out selling
and calling on these shippers and receivers
all the time."
We do not see how this would enable the Union Pacific
evaluators to look at, for example, a 100 car consolidate d
movement of canned goods from Los Angeles to Chicago, and
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determi ne that 10 cars belong to Shipper A, 5 to Shipper B,
22 to Shtpper C, etc., and at the same time, in making the
evaluat ions, be able to know which shipmen ts are moving to
what consign ees.

Mr. MacAnally clearly acknowl edged that the method

followe d in prepari ng the Union Pacific traffic study did not
enable shipper s and consign ees to be identif ied (T. 9670):

"* * * The identit y of the consign ees and

consign ors was lost when you start this
accumu lation process to condens e the
moveme nts."

As to the erroneo us identif ication of shipper s and
consign ees in some of the 30-car memoranda, applica nts reply
that this overloo ks most instanc es where identif ication was
proper. Applica nts argue that this Commission has never
require d that the names of shipper s and consign ees be furnish ed
to evaluat ors in written form citing four prior Commission
proceed ings in which it is alleged , traffic studies were
accepte d and given credit by the Commission notwith standin g
the absence of shipper -consig nee informa tion. Applica nts maintain that their 76 traffic evaluat ors were in a positio n to
fill in any gaps in the supplie d printou ts through their own
persona l knowled ge of shipper s, consign ees, and the traffic
moveme nts. The omissio n of shipper and consign ee informa tion
was, applica nts state, an effort on their part to comply with
the restrai nts of Section 15(11) of the act. Applica nts considered that as the study was to be introdu ced into evidenc e
and the work papers would be open for inspect ion, some data
had to be omitted to comply with the act, and it is argued
that applica nts should not now be penaliz ed for their efforts
to comply with the act. Applica nts assert that the field men
informe d themsel ves of the missing data through records in
their possess ion such as their black books on moveme nts. It
is further argued that the testimo ny of applica nts' witness es
that full informa tion was essenti al to evaluat ors does not
detract from applica nts ' studies since the evaluat ors did have
the necessa ry informa tion. It is argued that full informa tion
on the part of the evaluat or is the criteri a for meaning ful
analysi s not whether full informa tion appears in the printou ts .
Applica nts contend that basing their studies on an evaluation of approxi mately 80 percent of a year's study rather than
on a statist ically devised sample does not lessen their
credibi lity since samplin g techniq ues are, in applica nts' view,
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justified solely on the ground of saving time and money,
contribute nothing to the accuracy of the evaluators, and add
another source of error to the results. Applicants argue that
no traffic study, even protestants', can be viewed as "scientific"
since the gist of a traffic study is not how much traffic is
studied but what evaluations are made concerning what a shipper
would have done had the merger been in effect when the studied
movements took place. The virtues of "scientific" sampling are,
in applicants' view, grossly overstated. It is applicants'
contention that standard error in these studies does not measure
variables which go into traffic judgments made by traffic
officers nor does it measure inconsistencies in the judgments
of various evaluators. Applicants further maintain that none
of the railroads conducted a study which would give measure of
the difference in result which would occur between different
evaluators working on the same material. The Union Pacific also
argues that by submitting a later study with respect to traffic
it would lose from a four-way combination employing a sampling
technique and fuller printouts, it in no way repudiated its
initial study as the savings in time and effort in this later
sampling study far outweighed the sources of error which
sampling introduces.
Applicants argue that protestants' objections to the
methodology of applicants' studies emphasize the considerations
which actually establish the reliability of the studies.
Applicants take the position that protestants' criticism,
with specific reference made to the brief of Great NorthernSP&S, page 36, that applicants' studies required the exercise
of independent judgments by many traffic men whose evaluations
were not uniform and consistent, points out an advantage of
applicants' studies that biases and prejudices of the evaluators
tended to be cancelled out. Applicants view the use of many
evaluators as a built-in safeguard for the elimination of biases.
It is argued that one or a small group of evaluators reach
consistency by perpetuating biases and that they, as opposed
to a large group, have more incentive to distort a study in an
effort to please an employer. However, the "inconsistencies"
in Union Pacific's traffic studies involved but a few inconsistencies in judgments between evaluators. The inconsistencies
which Union Pacific was constrained to correct for the most
part were those brought out under cross-examination showing
inadequate or erroneous information on the printouts
(T. 45419). Applicants argue that protestants' contentions
that Union Pacific evaluations were made too hurriedly to be
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accurate is based on a statistical fallacy because the time
behind the computations is only the time spent at the joint
meetings and excludes the time which the field men spent
prior to those meetings.
Applicants assert that in "several" instances of inconsistent judgments, the Union Pacific final evaluator (vicepresident, traffic) agreed that the judgments should logically
have been the same. As illustrative of the foregoing, applicants refer to a shipment appearing at page 306 of the Santa
Fe brief. However, such shipment, it is emphasized, does ~
involve any question of inconsistency in judgments. As
already detailed in connection with Santa Fe's criticism of
Union Pacific's traffic study, the shipment involved an error
in judgment arising by reason of the fact that the evaluation
of no diversion was made on the basis of incomplete information.
Correction of the error to reflect a likely diversion produced
an increased estimated loss of about $700,000. The Union Pacific
argues tha~ contrary to protestants' criticisms, it did not
exclude single-car movements from its study because such movements
were included in the study by extrapolation. Union Pacific
argues that its "sample" was not a "sample" in the statistics 1
sense but rather a conunon-sense sample using 78 percent of
traffic as base and then extrapolating this 78 percent to
represent 100 percent. Union Pacific further argues that
single-car movements are less susceptible to diversion than
multiple car movements, and that the judgment of the Union
Pacific witness regarding the study is just as relevant and
important, if not more so, than a statistician's judgment based
on statistical theory. Various protestants have criticized the
Union Pacific study on the grounds that some traffic was
erroneously excluded as single-car movements due to computer
errors. Again, Union Pacific argues that this is not true
because single-car movements not included in the printouts were
included in the study by extrapolation. Additionally, it is
argued that if it is true that a substantial number of omitted
single-car movements should really have been included in the
multiple car movements, then we have another reason for regarding the extrapolation as sound since nothing could have been
more random than these computer mistakes.
Applicants state that many of protestants' criticisms
are merely differences of opinion between the applicants' field
men, who are most knowledgeable with the traffic studied, on the
one hand, and, on the other, protestants' central office executives who lack any personal knowledge of facts and who were
supplied with only a small part of the relevant data. In this
portion of applicants' reply, reference is to the criticisms
by interveners of applicants' traffic studies in three specific
areas of judgments: i.e., national accounts, nonrecurring
traffic and single-car movements.
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Natio nal Accou nts
Appli cants claim that the "extre me" critic isms by the
North Weste rn of appli cants ' treatm ent of natio nal accou nt
traffi c finds little echo in the briefs of other s excep t for
the occas ional remark of the Santa Fe to the effec t that the
indep enden t consu ltant' s treatm ent of natio nal accou nt traffi
c
very clearl y resul ts in an arbitr ary and unrea listic ally low
estim ate of diver sion. It is unnec essary to probe appli cants
defin ition of "extre me". The Milwa ukee, KCS, MoPac, Texas & '
Pacif ic, Katy, Weste rn Pacif ic and Santa Fe do make vigoro us
and exten sive charg es in their briefs again st appli cants '
treatm ent of nation al accou nts.
Early in this part, the instru ction s given the Union
Pacif ic evalu ators are set out in co~lete detai l includ ing,
as here pertin ent, instru ction (2).11 3 In const ruing the
forego ing as to the traffi c of so-ca lled nation al accou nts,
appli cants ' unwav ering and consi stent eviden ce prese nted at
the hearin g in instan ces too numer ous to recou nt is that
evalu ators were under instru ction s to consi der nation al
accou nt traffi c as nondi vertib le unless there was some speci
excep ting factor withi n the knowl edge of the evalu ator. Suchal
instru ction was clearl y under stood by all partie s, includ ing
interv eners . Cross -exam inatio n confir med many times over the
strong adher ence by appli cants ' evalu ators to the gener al
instru ction of no diver sion of nation al accou nt traffi c. The
excep tions are, as interv eners claim , insig nifica nt.
Now, in their reply brief , it appea rs that applic ants
discla iming their metho dology of evalu ating natio nal accou ntare
traffi c, and arguin g that such traffi c was evalu ated in the
same fashio n as traffi c of other shipp ers:
The UP evalu ators were told to measu re the
amoun t of traffi c which proba bly would be
diver ted to the new lines . This they did,
with respe ct to "natio nal accou nts" as well
as to other shipp ers.
113As stated befur
e, such instru ction reads :
If the shipp er follow s the pract ice of
dividi ng his traffi c betwe en carrie rs
on a pro rata basis , no addit ional traffi c
could be obtain ed, while if the shipp er
follow s the. pract ice of alloc ating revenu
on a regio nal or natio nal basis , not even e
longe r hauls could be obtain ed.
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The only support ing evidenc e for the above relied upon by
applica nts is by referen ce to Union Pacific Exhibit No. 1064.
The foregoin g exhibit was submitt ed by applica nts as rebutta l
evidenc e, and followe d, of course, among other things, after
applica nts and interve ners had present ed their case-in -chief
and approp riate cross-e xamina tion.
The portion of Exhibit No. 1064 referre d to by applica nts
deals with a denial by Union Pacific that it had uniform ly
showed very little diversi on or, more usually , no diversi on at
all in the evaluat ion of "nation al account " traffic , and Union
Pacific asserte d:
"This is complet ely erroneo us as any review
of the 30-car memoranda will disclos e a
wide variety in the diversi on estimat es
among a great number of firms in these
categor ies, dependi ng upon the individ ual
firm, the origin and the destina tion of
the traffic involve d. It is just not
possibl e to establi sh a single uniform
policy to apply to traffic of this
particu lar charact er and it is completely false to allege that we have
done so."
Cross-e xaminat ion (at transcr ipt pages 45570 through
45573, inclusiv e) on the 30-car memoranda effecti vely and
complet ely discoun ts applica nts' claim. Cross-e xaminat ion of
some 12 movements in the 30-car memoranda disclos ed that on
the basis of the traffic being that of a "nation al account "
(and aside from the disclos ure of error in shipper designa tion
on some movements) no diversi on was estimat ed for 11 movements
and a 10 percent diversio n on one movement (possib ly two,
the record being not entirel y clear).
It is noted that the Union Pacific witness complai ned that
the Union Pacific work paper on the 30-car movements embrace d
some 25 pages, and cross-e xamina tion of the number above discussed failed to establi sh that Union Pacific had a uniform
policy of no diversi on or practic ally no diversi on. In such
connect ion, the continu ed cross-e xamina tion develop ed the
followi ng evidenc e which is practic ally conclus ionary in
settlin g the issue.
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Q 205515, again this is manufacturing iron and
steel: "There is a potential here as Omaha
Steel Companies are all favorable to UP
because of purchases. However, because of
equipment and routing policies of major
steel companies, it is difficult to project
a percentage . "
Again, if this is one in which you took a zero
percent, this i s a nationa l account whose
business you did not divert?
A This movement involving 37 cars of manufacturing
i ron and steel could move from any one of a
great number of steel producers who practically
a l l would be consider ed as national accounts.

Mr . Stern:

I have no further questions.

Should the above need to be further fortified, it is
noted that applicants in their joint brief (pages 274- 277,
inclusive) criticized the Santa Fe in the latter's treatment
of national account s hippers and consignees on an individual
basis. On the same type of national account shippers as
quoted above, applicants' criticism, which follows, of the
Santa Fe methodology is contrasted with applicants' treatment
of similar national account traffic :

Mr. Hudson als o clai med that ATSF would lose
30% of i ts traffic from Inland Steel at Gibson,
Indiana, dest i ned for points in California
served by the LAJ which is owned by ATSF
(T. 42169-70). The reason given for this loss
is division of traffic; but Mr . Hudson conceded
that he knew nothing about Inland' s specific
allocation policy (T . 42170). Indeed , he testified that allocation policies differ from shipper
to shipper, and from plant to plant as to a
single sh ipper, and t hat because such shippers
will not reveal their exact allocation policies
it is necessary to generalize in making diversion
judgments (T . 42094).
The position of the Santa Fe in its traffic reply brief ·
is that "We stand on the reasoning for each appraisal set forth
in Santa Fe 929-930 and invite the Examiner's attention to
those exhibits".
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Non-recu rring MOvements
Union Pacific contends that it studied non-recu rring
traffic to the extent that it conclude d such movements obviously
would not be subject to diversion because they would not recur
and be subject to solicitat ion. In other words, applican ts
claim that the loss of nonrecur ring traffic would not be as a
result of the merger and, hence, no further study of such
traffic was required or necessar y. Applican ts argue:
But what this Commission is intereste d in
is not what would have happened had the
merger been in effect six years ago - 1963 but what will the effect be when the merger
takes place.
Applican ts contend that both North Western and Santa Fe
make the same fallaciou s assumptio n - "that traffic studies
have to be confined to a predictio n of what would have happened
in some past year had the merger been in effect at that time".
It is noted that there is no differenc e between the foregoing
statemen t attribute d to interven ers and what applican ts themselves assert (page 19) namely that: "The gist of any traffic
study is not how much traffic is studied but what the guesses
are which the evaluato r makes as to what a shipper would have
done had the merger been in effect when the studied movement
took place." (undersc oring supplied )
Applican ts' argument s in defense of the credibil ity and
reliabil ity of the Southern Pacific traffic study deals with the
matters of (1) the competen cy of the Southern Pacific field
personne l who made the judgment s and the necessary informat ion
they had at hand to make such judgment s, (2) the result of
Southern Pacific' s failure to have studied non-recu rring traffic
movement s, (3) interven ers' criticism of Southern Pacific's
treatmen t of "nationa l account" traffic, and (4) the validity
of the Western Pacific's criticism s of the Southern Pacific
study. Applican ts argue that:
Certain of the interven ers are apparent ly of
the view that experienc ed SP traffic men have
so little informat ion about the flows of traffic
that they are unable to make intellige nt judg. ments as to the possibil ity of gains and losses
resulting from SP acquisiti on of RI-S (see e.g.
ATSF, p. 380).
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Applicants restate the information contained in the
printouts furnished the Southern Pacific personnel, and which
already has been detailed several times previously in the
discussion of applicants' methodology of conducting their
studies as well as in interveners' criticisms. It is also
argued that a very vital part of the specific data employed
by SP evaluators consisted of such traffic officers' own
records. In the latter connection, other than for the
independent consultant's conjecture as to the information contained in the traffic officials' own records and the application
thereof to the traffic studied, there is no probative evidence
of record in these proceedings to establish any of the essential
details of such records.
Applicants argue that among the 20 percent of traffic not
included in the printouts studied were non-recurring movements.
However, it is claimed that by reason of the fact that Southern
Pacific did not evaluate non-recurring traffic doubtless resulted
in an overstatement of the estimated diversionary impact. They
reason that because less solicitation is devoted to nonrecurring movements, there is less likelihood that occasional
shippersll4 will alter the routing of their traffic and,
accordingly, less diversion is to be anticipated on such
traffic than on the traffic studied. Further, since the
diversions on the traffic studied were expanded to 100 percent,
the application of such expansion factor to recurring and nonrecurring traffic results in an overstatement of the total
estimated diversions.
Applicants contend that interveners have not accurately
reflected the record of the treatment of national accounts in
the Southern Pacific study and that a more detailed examination
of the work papers would ha ve shown numerous instances in
114Here applicants deviate and create an entirely new and
different situation. By no means does "non-recurring " shipment imply an "occasional" shipper. The very example discussed
by applicants shows to the contrary:
To cite a frequently used example: new highways
will always be built and materials will always
have to be shipped to build the highways, but
they will not always be built in the same place.
To place applicants' example in its proper and realistic light,
there should be added that carriers solicit the shippers not
the movements.
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which diversion was allowed for on traffic of national accounts .
The latter contentio n is meaningl ess since no printout of the
Southern Pacific traffic studied was presented in evidence . To
establish their contentio n, applican ts cite some 6 to 10 pages
from among the at least several thousand pages of crossexaminat ion of the Southern Pacific sponsorin g traffic witness
including extensiv e portions relating to the national account
issue.
Applican ts contend that, 'There is no foundatio n for the
argument that the proposed transacti ons will prompt large
American business es to move substant ial volumes of their business
from one route to another merely because new routes are available." Such argument is applican ts' own creation and they argue
with themselv es. In any event, applican ts' argument s, in their
reply brief, are nothing more than an effort to modify substantial ly their strong stand as to the nondive rtibility of
national account traffic as set forth not only in their evidence
of record but also, as discussed early in this part, in their
joint traffic brief. After having condemned interven ers for
their failure to give the greatest weight to "allocati on policies "
of national accounts above all other consider ations, it is now
applican ts themselv es who attempt to credit Southern Pacific with
a careful individu al shipper analysis in the light of all applicable operatio nal and service factors. Such effort dies in the
face of the evidence .ll5 Southern Pacific remained adamant in
its view that national accounts allocate their traffic.l l6
115 Examiner Klitenic :

* * *·

You spoke about the rerouting of traffic of the national
accounts . You indicated that you were instructe d by the
SP not to take that into consider ation, is that true?
The Witness:
No, those were my instructi ons to the SP traffic officers ;
generally speaking , they should not take that into
consider ation.
Examiner Klitenic :
And what were your reasons for that?
The Witness:
Well, my reasons are that I know from many years' experien ce
with the traffic that is controlle d by these national
accounts -- which means large companie s, well, like General
Motors or Standard Oil of New Jersey, or one of the big
building operator s, or somethin g of that kind, meat packers,
for example, they have pretty well establish ed systems for
Note: Footnote 115 continue d on page 1195, also see footnote
116 on page 1195.
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Applica nts also refer to the discuss ions and instruc tions
at the Houston meeting with the Souther n Pacific evaluat ors
Footnot e 115 continu ed:
dividin g their traffic between railroa ds and they don't
change that except for very excepti onal circums tances,
and usually when they do change, if they take it away
from one railroa d somewh ere, they try to make it up to
that railroa d somewhere else.
Examine r Kliteni c:
That is your experie nce?
The Witness :
That has been my experie nce, yes, sir.
ll6Q So that, when you find someone has written on a work paper,
"Nation al account ", and when you look down another two or
three pages later and he has written "Nation al account ",
the reasons which underli e the estimat e that he made which
he explain ed just by putting down those two words, "Nation al
account ", the reasons may very well be entirel y differe nt
reasons , may they not?
A Well, they may or they may not. Basical ly, all of these
nationa l account s have an underly ing princip le. They vary
in the way in which they apply that princip le, but they
basical ly have an underly ing princip le that they allocat e
the traffic , and they don't change that allocat ion very
often, and then only for a very good reason, and then
usually with the result that I have indicat ed here, that
that results in the reappor tionmen t of their traffic .
Now, the ways in which they apporti on the traffic will vary
and that is what I had in mind when I said that their
practic es varied, but basical ly they all operate on the same
princip le, and they allocat e and try to stick to that
allocat ion.
Q And here again, when we find the phrase, "Nation al account ",
written in a work paper, it is a reflect ion that there was
in the minds of the traffic man some reason for a claim of
diversi on, or a claim of no diversi on that related to the
reasons that related to the very practic es of nationa l
account s with respect to the apportio nment of their traffic ,
isn't that correct ?
A It indicat es that in part. It also indicat es that he was
under general instruc tions not to reroute traffic in the
case of nationa l account s unless he had some specifi c
reason for believi ng that such a rerouti ng could be
obtaine d. ·
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concerning national account traffic. Notwithstanding discussions
and instructions, the final test is with respect to the actual
diversions made. In such connection, applicants cite a portion
of the testimony (T. 13314 - 13315) where the Southern Pacific
sponsoring witness referred to a single instance where he had
directed that a change be made in the "no loss" judgment of
a national account. Again, the taking out of context of a
portion of the testimony fails to spell out a situation in its
entire and correct light. In summary, the evidence (T . 13312 13315 , inclusive) is that the sponsoring Southern Pacific
traffic witness' review of the traffic studies was for the most
part limited to a review of movements on which there was a gain
or loss, that is to say he reviewed a very few of the larger
movements on which no change was made and he made no complete
review of the movements where no change was made; in "many ,
many instances" of large movements where there was an evaluation
of no diversion, such a judgment was in accordance with the
general instructions as to national accounts; and one of the
sponsoring witness' principal functions in his final review was
not so much to question the percentage of rerouting but to
insure consistency among the evaluators. The last function, in
particular, is supported by the evidence of record.
In connection with the foregoing and returning to the
above-discussed single shipment where the sponsoring witness
instructed that a change be made indicating a diversion, the
evaluator, not the sponsoring witness, suggested the percentage
of diversion, and the sponsoring witness could give no reason
why identical movements (one immediately preceding and one
immediately following the changed movements) were not also
changed (Transcript pages 13410- 13413). Moreover, the
instructions to evaluators which are so heavily relied upon
by applicants with respect to "national accounts" are further
implied by the evidence presented at the hearing:
The instructions with respect to national
accounts were so worded that they apply to
any other industry which utilized the same
general practices in allocating its traffic,
so it would depend upon the knowledge that
was available as to the practices of the two
non-national accounts, and what their relative
volume of shipments was from this point.
The foregoing laborious review for the second time of
applicants' arguments concerning its evaluation of national
account traffic and other traffic described immediately above,
is occasioned not only by reason of applicants' changed position
and which is unsupported by the overwhelming evidence, but also
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by reason of the fact that the described traffic is, for all
practical purposes, the total volume embraced in the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific traffic studies. Neither should
it be overlooked that the application by applicants of their
various diversion criteria, national account and all others,
is tied directly to interveners' principal and foremost contention that sponsoring witnesses of applicants' traffic studies
were unable to adequately withstand cross-examina tion. There
is no need to detail the great volume of evidence in support of
interveners' position and which is typified by the following:

Q (By Mr. Brittingham)

Let's take one of
those situations. Looking at page 13372,
if you will, please, Mr. Wyer, at that
point I was asking you some questions
about the movement of some roofing from
Miller, Texas, where the Santa Fe got the
haul from Dallas to various states, and
there was an instance, was there not, in
which some traffic man made an estimate
of 100 percent diversion on 25 cars of
roofing material terminated at points
in Kansas.

Now, I asked you if you would explain the
circumstances that accounted for that
estimate and you said, beginning at line
20 on page 13372, '~ell, I would say as
to an item like that, that the traffic
man who made the judgment must have
thought he knew something on that
particular movement that led him to
believe that it could be obtained for
the Southern Pacific via the Rock Island
lines."
Now, with respect to that statement, this
is your present thinking, last Friday
afternoon on the witness stand, that he
must have known something that made him
think that that diversion was going to
take place as distinguished from anything that you know of your own knowledge,
or anything that he told you, which
supports this estimate of diversion, is
that not correct?
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A Well, I'm not -- I am not sure I
understand all the question. Could
I have it read again?
Examiner Klitenic:
please. (Question

Yes, read the question,
read~

The Witness: Well, that is correct again
with this modification, that this is a
matter that he was under instructions to
follow, if in any particular instance he
knew of some special circumstances that
led him to believe that he could get a
movement rerouted, and while I didn't
discuss this particular movement with
him as far as I can recall, this would be
right in line with what he was asked to
do, and this is especially true in this
case because there were a lot of entries
from Miller, Texas, and he picked out
one and put down an estimate of 100 percent rerouted, which to my mind would
indicate clearly that he knew something
in that particular instance.

Q (By Hr. Brittingham) My point though is,
Mr. wyer, I really can't now cross-examine
you as to what those reasons were, can I?

A As to what his reasons were?
Q Yes.

A No.

Q And, of course, I can't cross-examine him
either, can I?
A Well, not unless he is called.
Q Who was that traffic man, Mr. Wyer,
if you know?

A I don't think I can tell from these sheets,
but I may be able to tell from our records
of the meeting. I would have to look that
up.
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For the most part, applicants' replies to the criticisms
made by Western Pacific of applicants' traffic studies are
repetitious of arguments already discussed. For example,
applicants' reference to a shipment from Chicago to Sacramento
routed EJE-DRGW-WP has previously been discussed in detail
herein (pages 1116 - 1117) with the principal issue being that
Western Pacific was not studied as an affected carrier. Also,
applicants' contention that Western Pacific has conceded that
its condition I has been mooted, hence, its problem with the
above-cited movement has been removed, is in error; see
footnote 97 at page 1060.
Similarly, subject to prior discussion is the matter of
modification of condition 'e' to the Central Pacific case and
cancellation of the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific preferential
solicitation arguments. There is no sound basis for applicants'
predictions that the foregoing modification of condition 'e'
and cancelled solicitation arguments will either prevent
diversions from Western Pacific or serve to increase its
traffic; indeed, it is repeated here again that the evidence
of record and logical conclusions flowing therefrom are to
the contrary. In connection with the foregoing and viewing
the question from Southern Pacific's own interest, it cannot
b~ understood how applicants can contend in one breath that
Lfollowing the proposed Southern Pacific purchase? Southern
Pacific will solicit traffic for its own best competitive
interests and, in the very next, point to the fact that
"Indeed the Southern Pacific service disability over the
Tucumcari Route is the reason why they handle the preponderance
of the North California traffic through the Central Route."
As seen, various determinations have been made with
respect to applicants' specific criticism of the Western
Pacific estimated traffic diversion as a result of the proposed
transaction. Nothing argued by applicants in their reply
brief warrants any changes.
Applicants claim that, as they previously pointed out,
there are various significant fallacies (six are specifically
set out) in interveners' traffic studies. Such matters will
again be discussed only to the extent of new or different
emphasis now made by applicants.
Applicantsthemselves agree that Rock Island has lost a
"substantial" volume of traffic to various interveners by
reason of Rock Island's deficiencies in service, such as
dependability, car supply, and the like. To meet the increased
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demands for service, it is obvious that the various interveners had to incur increased costs and expenses in fixed
plant and operations . Applicants agree that, following the
proposed merger and purchase transaction s, there would be a
restoration of the service capabilitie s of Rock Island and a
bolstering of its car supply; and, as a result, that a considerable volume of traffic would be "recapture d". While it
may be true that the rehabilita tion of an important railroad,
such as on the Rock Island, is in the public interest, at the
same time, the impact of unification proceeding s, as herein
presented, upon the traffic and ~evenues of affected carriers
is an equally important matter of "public interest". Applicants' suggestion that the Rock Island has a vested right in
any prior traffic handled, is rejected. In any event, the
Great Western case, on reconsider ation, 333 I.c.c. 237, 249,
cited by applicants is not at all applicable to the instant
situation. In the foregoing proceeding s, among other things,
it was found that the competitiv e situation will remain
unchanged. Needless to say, as a result of the instant transactions, competition would be altered and intensified in a
variety of new and different ways.
Applicants point out that it is Union Pacific's understanding of the Commission 's decision in its supplement al report
on reconsider ation in the Central Pacific case, "that in the
future the UP must be neutral in its solicitatio n efforts
insofar as the Southern Pacific and Western Pacific are
concerned. " It should be noted that in the foregoing report
the Commission not only modified condition ~e' but also
required an agreement of May 5, 1924, between Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific to be cancelled or amended to accord with
condition 'e' as modified. In the discussion of the provisions
of the 1924 agreement the report recites, at page 353, that,
"In addition to the reciprocal obligation on Union Pacific not
imposed by condition (e), it should be noted that the words
'and routed' are not included in condition (e)." As stated,
the parties have elected to cancel the 1924 agreement.
Returning to condition 'e', the report, at page 352, also
points out, among other things, that the condition applies to
traffic moving beyond the lines of Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific through Missouri River crossings and that there is
nothing in the condition which requires Southern Pacific to
solicit for Union Pacific territory. Needless to say, at no
time has condition 'e' run to the solicitatio n of traffic by
Union Pacific. Neither is Union Pacific restricted in the
routing of such traffic (not shipper routed) so long as there
is no undue prejudice to any connecting line within the meaning
of section 3(4). See: the discussion at page 357 of the abovereferred to report in the Central Pacific case.
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It is not clear in what respect applica nts claim that
the Western Pacific request ed conditi on (A)(l) is "ambigu ous".
It is clear, as indicat ed earlier , that Western Pacific seeks
under its conditi on to bring into play a somewhat modifie d
conditi on 'e' to the extent of binding Union Pacific in its
solicit ation and routing of traffic within the territo ry
describ ed in the request ed conditi on.
Applica nts take the positio n that the efforts of
protest ants to bolster the credib ility of their own studies
and lessen that of the applica nts' studies on grounds other
than the evidenc e of the studies themsel ves are not support ed
by the record. In connect ion with the foregoi ng, applica nts
have referen ce to interve ners' relianc e upon a Union Pacific
study of its intercha nge traffic during 1960, several reports ,
Februar y 1962 and July 1962, to Union Pacific by the independent traffic consult ant, another report, 1962, made by an
outside consult ant to the Rock Island, and certain interna l
memoranda of the Rock Island. Certain of the documen ts have
already been discuss ed in Volumes I (page 579) and II (page
872). It is unneces sary to detail applica nts' argumen ts and
content ions with respect to the describ ed docume nts. It should
suffice to point out that all element s in evidenc e have been
careful ly evaluat ed and no party, applica nt or interve ner,
need have any fear that the describ ed documen ts will be given
any greater or lesser weight than is warrant ed in the light of
all other pertine nt evidenc e of record.
In reply to the Burling ton's argumen t that the Union
Pacific 's underst atement of loss is made apparen t by the
project ed relativ e density of the merged system' s lines east
and west of the Missou ri River, applica nts argue several errors
in the Burling ton's argumen t as follows : The CB&Q has only
conside red traffic diverte d from it and ignored traffic diverte d
from other lines at Omaha-C ouncil Bluffs; the Union Pacific 's
estimat es of loss would not produce a traffic density line
l/6th as wide east of the Missou ri as west because the existin g
relation ship in the density of Union Pacific and Rock Island
lines is 3 to 1, and to the extent the Union Pacific extends
its haul, the density will be less than 3 to 1; the Union
Pacific is not the origin carrier on most of the traffic and
would not have suffici ent influen ce to extend its haul east
of the Missour i to the extent predict ed by the Burling ton;ll7
117

Applica nts claim that in instanc es where traffic origina tes
on the Souther n Pacific within the Central Pacific territo ry
and is deliver ed to the Union Pacific , Union Pacific cannot
be conside red an origin carrier .
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that Burling ton's content ion that an imbalan ce of freight
traffic densiti es is contrar y to known experie nce is incorre ct
and that compari son with the Burling ton's experie nces in
trying to short-h aul the Santa Fe at Kansas City on eastbou nd
traffic is surmise without support in the record. It is also
argued that the Santa Fe experie nce does not support the
Burling ton's argumen t.
Applica nts' reply, above, misses the point made by
Burling ton in its charge relatin g to post-un ificatio n traffic
density (see pages 1155 - 1156 herein) . As seen, Burling ton's
argumen ts went to a compari son of Union Pacific 's existin g
traffic density w~•t of the Missou ri River gateway s with a
constru cted traffic density east of the gateway s based on all
traffic estimat ed by Union Pacific to be diverti ble from all
of its eastern connect ions. In essence , Burling ton's thesis
is that if Union Pacific 's diversi on estimat es were more
realist ic, the constru cted traffic density east of the
Missour i River gateway s on the acquire d Rock Island lines would
be much closer to the combine d existin g traffic density of
Union Pacific 's eastern connect ions.
Applica nts contend that protesta nt& have failed to
establi sh the credib ility of their studies in that protest ants
have failed to answer in their briefs the criticis ms made by
applica nts. As seen, criticis ms and replies by all sides
have been thoroug hly discuss ed. Careful conside ration has been
given to the further comments made by applica nts. However,
such further comments are either further argumen ts of no
particu lar importa nce on issues previou sly discuss ed or raise
some insigni ficant new points, obvious ly as after thought s;
neither of which are of probati ve necessi ty to the decisio n
making process es.
Applica nts also have a somewhat paralle l situatio n to the
above in a section of their brief devoted to the content ion
that protest ants' criticis ms of applica nts' studies are
unsound and unsuppo rted by the record. Specifi cally, applicants argue that North Western 's criticis ms of the Souther n
Pacific estimat e of the former' s losses as a result of the
Souther n Pacific propose d purchas e are without merit; that
Rio Grande 's criticis ms of applica nts' traffic studies are
largely an exercis e in academi c quibbli ng; that T&P's
criticis ms of the Souther n Pacific traffic study only serve
to highlig ht the strengt h of that study; and that Western
Pacific 's criticis ms of the Rock Island traffic study are
largely an exercis e in contriv ed advocac y and outdate d
assump tion.
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Again a thorough consideration has been given to applicants'
arguments and contentions. However, here too as stated in the
portion immediately above, applicants reargue, essentially
along identical lines, the issu~which have already been
considered. There is one issue of critical importance to
applicants' traffic studies dealt with in this section of
applicants' reply.
Applicants refer to the Rio Grande's claim that there is
no explanation of record as to how the Rock Island's 80 percent
sample was expanded to reflect the universe and that the
witnesses sponsoring the traffic study were unable to explain
how it had been done. The foregoing charge, according to
applicants, "is just plain false", and applicants claim that
the independent consultant did explain the expansion methodology
in some detail, referring to the transcript of testimony,
pages 13280 through 13283. Actually the explanation extends
through to transcript page 13287.
The evidence is that with respect to the traffic studies
of Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Rock Island, applicants'
witness could not state and explain the expansion factor
utilized for any individual connecting line simply because:
'~ell, separate expansion factors were not applied in the
business of individual connecting lines.'' As the witness
explained the methodology: "The expansion factors were applied
to the traffic within each traffic district into which the
traffic happened to be classified." The foregoing is to say:
"Now, where the Santa Fe traffic is involved, we'll say, in
the Texas and Louisiana line's Central Division, any Santa Fe
traffic included in that division was given the same expansion
factor as any other traffic in that division to which the
expansion factor applied . * * *, and not by a traffic factor
which reflected the percentage of the total interchange with
the Santa Fe, which was studied, because we had no information
as to what the total interchange was."
Applicants agree that having applied the above-referred to
district expansion factor to Santa Fe traffic, and for that
matter individually to all other interveners' traffic, applicants were in no position to know whether or not it had reached
(conceivably even gone beyond) a 100 percent factor of the
carrier's traffic studied. The witness' argument that since,
for example, the Texas and Central Louisiana line's Central
Division included 83 percent of the total business which should
be studied, it also included 83 percent for all connecting
lines and one could not say that ~ connecting line was less
than 83 percent, is entirely beside the point. The point is
that for the purpose of expansion, the witness did not know
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and had no way of knowing what percent of any specific
intervener's traffic was studied. Nevertheless, to arrive
at estimated gains and losses for individual carriers he
applied to each carrier within a district what was an average
percentage factor for all carriers within the district.
Clearly, such method of expansion is unreliable and
unacceptable unless, contrary to all the showing made on
this record, an intervener's traffic studied falls within
the described 83 percentage.
Applicants conclude their reply brief with the argument
that interveners' estimates of costs of handling traffic have
been greatly underestimated. All their significant arguments
have been considered in the prior discussion of such issue.
(6)

Requested Findings Of The Parties Relative To Traffic
Studies118

Union Pacific
Union Pacific's requested findings on traffic studies
are as follows:
19.

The traffic diversions which may result
from the proposed merger will not likely
exceed in approximate magnitude the estimates provided by the UP, RI and SP.

20.

The traffic diversions which may result
from the proposed merger will in no
instance impair the continued ability
of the affected railroads to provide
adequate transportation service.

21.

The traffic diversions 'Whkh may result from
the proposed merger will in most
instances result primarily from the
improved services which will be made
possible, and will roughly reflect and
measure the extent of those service
improvements.

118 The numbers assigned to the requested findings are those
of the carrier parties .
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Rio Grande
made:

Rio Grande request s the followin g traffic finding s be
2.

Rio Grande traffic and revenue losses
to the applica nts of the followin g
amounts would severel y injure Rio Grande
and favor Union Pacific and/or the fourway combine ; would tend to stifle competitio n between Rio Grande and Union
Pacific and/or Rio Grande and the fourway combine , and would tend to relegat e
Rio Grande to a seconda ry status as a
transco ntinent al railroa d, contrar y to
the public interes t and the Nationa l
Transpo rtation Policy. Such traffic
revenue losses are as follows :
GROSS REVENUE LOSS
Union Pacific Souther n Pacific -------- -------- $8 844 000
'
'
North Western Four-Way
Combi ne----- -------- -------- ----$4 244 000
'
'
These estimat ed revenue losses would be
compounded by further Rio Grande losses of
$4,026, 000 to the merged Burling ton-Nor thern
Lines.

4.

Rio Grande 's net income gain from acquisi tion
of the Rock Island lines between Kansas City,
St. Joseph and Council Bluffs on the one hand
and Denver and Colorad o Springs on the other,
under the followi ng circums tances, is:

Consoli dation

Rio Grande
Net Income
Gain

Union Pacific -Southe rn
Acquis ition of Rock Island- ------$2 ,292,23 6
Giving effect to Rio Grande losses
in Norther n Lines merger -------- $ 963,656
Four-Way Combi ne------ -------- -------$ 2,947,3 05
Giving effect to Rio Grande losses
in Norther n Lines merger ----- -- -$ 542 , 568
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MoPac-T&P
In connection with the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
transactions and related traffic studies, T&P requested
findings are:
5.

The TP estimate of traffic loss as a result
of SP acquisition of the RI south is a
realistic estimate supported by the record
and represents a material diversion of
traffic from TP.

6.

The financial loss resulting from traffic
diverted from TP as a result of the SP
acquisition will force TP to make a
reduction of services from those presently
offered the public.

With regard to the Santa Fe petition for inclusion, T&P
requests the following traffic finding:
11.

The TP estimate of traffic loss as a result
of the ATSF acquisition of the RI south
is a realistic estimate supported by the
Record and represents a material diversion
of traffic from TP .

Frisco
The Frisco's requested traffic findings are as follows:
4.

The estimates of traffic losses presented
by Frisco were based upon an adequate traffic
study which selected the traffic that would
be affected by the competition of applicants
and which produced more reliable estimates
of Frisco losses than did the studies of
applicants.
(a) The estimated annual gross revenue
loss to the Frisco wo.u ld be $4,918,800
representing the revenue on 29,500 cars
if the Union Pacific acquires the
northern portion of the Rock Island.
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(b) The estimated annual gross revenue
loss to the Frisco would be $1,584,000
representing the revenue on 8,400 cars
if the Southern Pacific acquires the
southern portion of the Rock Island.
(c) The estimated annual gross revenue
loss to the Frisco under the combined
proposals of the Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific would be $6,488,000
representing the revenue on 37,800
cars after removing a duplication on
100 cars and $15,300 in revenue.
(d) The estimated annual gross revenue
loss to the Frisco would be $644,700
representing the revenue on 3,100 cars
if the North Western acquires all of
the Rock Island.
(e) The estimated annual gross revenue
loss to the Frisco would be $245,200
representing the revenue on 2,800 cars
if the North Western acquires the
northern portion of the Rock Island
and carries out its contract with the
Santa Fe for the sale of the southern
portion, including trackage rights to
St. Louis.
(f) The estimated gross revenue loss
to the Frisco would be $11,047,600
representing the revenue on 49,300
cars including an estimated gain of
$17,200 revenue on 600 cars if the
Santa Fe acquires the southern
portion of Rock Island as proposed
by their contract with the North
Western and is allowed trackage
rights to St . Louis.
(g) The estimated annual gross revenue
loss to the Frisco would be $11,213,300
representing the revenue on 51,900 cars
if the North Western and Santa Fe combinations are approved after eliminating
duplications of $79,500 on 200 cars.
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(h) The estimated annual gross revenue
loss to the Frisco would be $15,856,700
aft er eliminating duplications of
$109,700 on 600 cars if the Union
Pacific and Santa Fe acquire the Rock
Island.
(i) The estimated annual gross revenue
loss to the Frisco would be $1,823,300
after eliminating duplications of
$6,400 on 100 cars if the Southern
Pacific and North Western proposals to
acquire the Rock Island are combined.
5.

The traffic diversion estimates of the applicants
do not adequately reflect the losses to be
sustained by Frisco.
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(7)
a.

Findings-Reliabili ty and Acceptability of Traffic Studies
In General

Preliminarily, it is pointed out that this portion of
the report will discuss and make appropriate findings on the
reliability and acceptability of the methodologies utilized by
the various carrier parties in their traffic studies. The end
result of the foregoing will be set out in this part. However,
there are various other factors of substantial importance also
effecting gains and losses in traffic and revenues likely to
occur as a result of consummation of the authority granted.
The cumulative effects will be set out in the Final Discussion
and Conclusions.
Just about every intervener argues that applicants'
traffic studies should not have been received in evidence or
t hat, having been received, such studies are entitled to no
weight. For the most part, the objections set out by interveners go to the weight to be afforded the traffic studies and
such matters will be next discussed. The one argument of
interveners, which deals exclusively with the admissibility of
applicants' traffic studies, is the claim that applicants'
sponsoring witnesses were unable to withstand cross-examination.
At no time have applicants squarely met and disproved such
claim, as discussed several times before and particularly at
great length in the discussion of applicants' joint reply
brief.
There are, however, several valid reasons for not
rejecting applicants' traffic studies in their entirety. As
seen, the independent consultant did review some estimated
divertible movements, albeit such review was extremely few in
number of movements and notwithstanding that cross-examination
established a highly limited participation in such review.
Secondly, the Union Pacific's vice president-traffic personally
conducted the carrier's '~otato'' evaluation in the carrier's
traffic study, and he competently responded to cross-examination.
Similarly, the Rock Island's sponsoring witness, its general
manager of freight sales, currently vice president-traffic, had
reviewed a limited number of diversion judgments. In all other
respects, interveners' numerous complaints, and as illustrated
by specific instances previously detailed, are valid and constitute in an area of vital interests a decisive deprivation
of the right of cross-examination.
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Agreed, as argued by applicants, all of the considered
traffic judgments to the extent that their underlying working
papers were not company records kept in the ordinary £Ourse Qf
business and also to the extent that those who made Linitial/
traffic judgment but were not tendered for cross-examination,
constituted areas of hearsay. The point is, however, that
with respect to interveners all of the foregoing information,
particularly the basis for the initial evaluator's judgment,
was made known to the final evaluator. Moreover, such judgments were reflected on the worksheets and were made available
to any interested cross-examiner. Of outstanding significance,
the final judgments were the responsibility of the sponsoring
witness, whose judgments embraced a total of his own knowledge
and experience, the information contained in records maintained
in the ordinary course of business, and all of the judgments
and information furnished by the above-described initial
evaluator. The sponsoring witness was well equipped and fully
responsive to cross-examination.
The above is in marked contrast to applicants' procedure.
Thus, for example, of their sponsoring witnesses none was
responsible for any diversion judgments, other than to the
limited extent above described. As to the final judgments made
by applicants' field and other personnel, there was no review
by the sponsoring witnesses of those movements deemed nondivertible. Other than for a limited number of movements for
which the reasons for non-diversion judgments were reflected
on the underlying working papers, interveners were, as they
argue, completely in the dark as to the basis for such judgments.
The independent consultant ventured that many of the movements
judged non-divertible were "national account" or equivalent
traffic. However, since shipper and consignee identification
was not furnished applicants' evaluators and the independent
consultant did not know what information was contained in the
evaluators' "little black books" and other personal written
records, he has to confess, as stated before, that he did not
know how the evaluator knew the identity of shippers and
consignees.
No matter how section 15(11) of the act is construed by
the way of applicants making known identities of shippers and
receivers to interveners, certainly , no violation of the act
would have occurred had applicants supplied the information to
its own evaluators. Even as to interveners, applicants' constant claims (at the hearing, on brief and in their reply
brief) that their voluntary disclosure of shipper and consignee
information, as embraced in the traffic printouts, would be in
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violation of section 15(11), cannot be realistically sustained.
As indicated in Volume I, page 466, the carrier parties had
filed with the Commission a large number of written verified
statements by supporting shippers, in excess of several
hundred on behalf of Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and
Rock Island, before it was agreed to limit the number to
20 shipper witnesses for each carrier. Such written statements
contained the same general disclosure of business affairs as is
reflected in those discussed in Volume I and in many essential
respects go far beyond the prohibitions set out in Section
15(11).
It is hardly likely that those shippers who voluntarily
filed written statements, assuredly as to those ship pers
discussed in Volume I, would have any basis for complaint
under section 15(11). See: National Freight, Inc., ExtensionCommodities In Bu lk, 84 M.C.C. 403, 406 - 407. In any e ven t,
as to the large number of shipments, estimated non - divertible
or divertible, where the judgment was hinged directly on the
identity of t he shipper or consignee; i.e.: based on applicants' criteria that national accounts and similar large
shippers and receivers allocate their traffic, applicants'
refusal to submit the essential identification is su ffici ent
grounds for affording no weight to its diversion judgment.
Compare: Emery Transp. Co, Extension -Cudahy, Wis., 74 M.C.C.
193.
Applicants cite a portion of section 556(b) of the
Administrative Procedure Act 119 and Rule 75 of the
Commission's Rules of Practice,l20 among other things in
arguing that the Commission is not precluded from receiving
in evidence hearsay evidence. In further support of their

ll9Any oral or documentary evidence may be received, but the
agency as a matter of policy shall provide for the exclusion
of irrelevant, immaterial or unduly repetitious evidence.
l20Any evidence which would be admissible under the general
statutes of the United States, or under the rules of evidence
governing proceedings in matters not involving trial by jury
in the courts of the United States, shall be admissible in
hearin~before the Commission. The rules of evidence shall
be applied in any proceeding to the end that needful and
proper evidence shall be conveniently, inexpensively, and
speedily produced, while preserving the substantial rights
of the parties.
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proposition, applicants cite Wigmore On Evidence § 1368
(3d. ed. 1940) and Davis, Administrati ve Law Treatise, § 14.01
(1958). Pertinent excerpts from applicants' quotations of the
foregoing authorities are:
In all probability, if we close our eyes
(a good deal of the time) to the Hearsay
rule, and allowed the witness to tell his
story, hearsay and all, without interruption, we should not only secure a more
lucid picture of events, but should in all
probability just as near the truth in the
end.(Wigmore )
The direction of movements on evidence
problems throughout the legal system,
in the judicial process as well as in the
administrativ e process, is toward (1)
replacing the rules with discretion, (2)
admitting all evidence that seems to the
presiding officer relevant and useful,
and (3) relying upon 'the kind of evidence which responsible persons are
accustomed to rely in serious affairs.'
(Davis)
Applicants point out that Davis finds the trend is away
from the rigidity of the exclusionary rules, although the
extent of such departure is much greater in cases before
judges or administrato rs than in cases tried before juries
and is probably greater before administrato rs than in cases
tried before judges. As indicative of such trend applicants
cite Funk v. United States, 290 U.S. 371; United States v.
Alumi~Co. of America, 35 F. Supp. 280 (SDNY 1940); Ground
Wood Boards, Sheets- Bemidji, Minn., to Chicago, 314 I.C.C.
774-5; Paper Wrappers from St. Louis, MO. to Louisville, Ky.,
63 M.c.c. 422, 424; and St. Louis SW Ry. Co.--Pur.--A lton &
~, 331 r.c.c. 515.
Only in a most general sense can it be said that the propositions set forth by applicants are true and correct, but
they fail to meet the issue here involved. Applicants advance
not one sound reason, even under a most liberal application of
administrativ e processes, which lends any support to the giving
of any favorable probative consideration or weight to the huge
volume of their hearsay evidence upon which their sponsoring
witnesses were unable to responsively withstand crossexamination.
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Applicants in their recitation of section 556(d) of the
Administrative Procedure Act did not go far enough for the
purposes of the question in issue and they should have quoted
further from such section that:
A sanction may not be imposed or rule
or order issued except on consideration
of the whole record or those parts cited
by a party and supported by and in
accordance with the reliable, probative,
and substantial evidence. A party is
entitled to present his case or defense
by oral or documentary evidence, to
submit rebuttal evidence, and to conduct
such cross-examination as may be required
for a full and true disclosure of the
facts. (Underscoring supplied)
In the above-cited rule 75 of the Commission's rules, it should
also be emphasized that such is concerned also with "preserving
the substantial rights of the parties." Along those same lines,
rule 19 provides, among other things, that "competent witness
must be made available for cross-examination on the evidence
so included in the record."
It is in the light of all of the foregoing that interpretations of the hearsay rules of Wigmore and Davis and the
decisions by the Courts and Commission can best be understood.
As stated in Leonard Bros. Trans£. & Storage Co., Ext. -Oil
Field Eguipo , 48 M.C . C. 773, 776 - 777:
The courts ha ve held t hat a full hearing includes
the right to cross-examine adverse witnesses.
Powhatan Mining Co. v. Ickes, 118 Fed. (2d),
Kline v. United States, 41 Fed. Supp. 577. In
Interstate Commerce Commission v. Louisville &
N.R. Co., 227 u.s . 88, the Supreme Court set
forth the pertinent requirements as follows:
The Commission is an administrative body
and, even where it acts in a quasi-judicial
capacity, is not limited by the strict rules
as to the admissibi lity of evidence; which
preva i l i n suits between pr i vate parties.
Interstate Commerce Commission v. Baird,
194 U.S . 25 , 48 L. Ed . 860, 24 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 563. But t he more l ibera l the practice i n admitting testimony, the more
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imperative the obligation to preserve the
essential rules of evidence by which rights
are asserted or defended. In such cases the
Commissioners cannot act upon their own
information, as could jurors in primitive
days. All parties must be fully apprised
of the evidence submitted or to be considered, and must be given opportunity to
cross-examine witnesses, to inspect documents, and to offer evidence in explanation
or rebuttal. In no other way can a party
maintain its rights or make its defense.
In its liberal interpretation of the rule of evidence, the
Commission held in Fernstrom Storage & Van Co. Ext. - Nationwide
107 M.c.c. 556, 558, that 11Formal rules of evidence a;e not so '
binding upon us as to preclude matters which fall within the
accepted definitions of hearsayl" (footnote reference to
Opp Cotton Mills v. Administrator, 312 u.s. 126, 155 and
Tamiami Trail Tours, Inc., Ext. -Jacksonville -Coral Point,
84 M.C.C. 703, 705). In the foregoing proceeding the Commission
received into evidence a telephone survey, finding as herein
directly pertinent, that applicant's sponsoring witness
personally conducted the telephone survey, that he prepared and
sponsored the exhibit, that his written underlying notes were
made available, that he was competent through his knowledge
and experience to explain the conduct of the survey and the
resultant exhibit, and that he was subjected to cross-examination.
Careful consideration has been given to the cases and
proceedings cited by applicants. The Funk v. United States
case, which involved the issue of whether the wife of a
defendant on trial for a criminal offense is a competent
witness in his behalf, is not applicable to the issue at hand
either in fact or evidentiary legal theory. The finding of
law in United States v. Aluminum Co. of America case is predicated upon factual matters entirely different and distinguishable from those herein presented by applicants' hearsay evidence. The moving differences are embraced in that part of
the Court's decision, as follows:

1-1_/ As I conceive, the law on the point
may be briefly stated thus: Opinion testimony by an acceptable expert resting wholly
or partly on information, oral or documentary, recited by him as gathered from
others, which is trustworthy and which
is practically unobtainable by other means,
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is competent even though the firsthand
sources from which the information came
came be not produced in court. With
respect to the matter, in what impresses me
as unambiguous authoritative judicial
language, it has been said that "the
requisites of an exception of the hearsay
rule" are "necessity and circumstanti al
guaranty of trustworthin ess." G. & C.
Merriam Co. v. Syndicate Pub. Co., 2 Cir.,
207 F. 515, 518. In other words, when
hearsay evidence is offered it is admissible if resort to it be essential in order
to discover the truth and if the surroundings persuade the court that the information
adduced by the expert as a basis of his
opinion is reliable.
In an abundance of caution, it is again pointed out that
applicants' traffic studies are not the opinions of the
sponsoring witnesses, except to the highly limited extent
described above. Neither has the expertise of the sponsoring
consultant or members of his firm to evaluate applicants'
traffic been satisfactoril y established. The court, for the
reasons stated,l21 found the trustworthine ss of the hearsay
evidence to be a matter free of doubt. Basically, the elements
set forth in footnote are absent here and, otherwise, the
trustworthine ss of the hearsay evidence is subject to grave
doubt. Further, cross-examin ation of the sponsoring witnesses
has only resulted in an even more serious doubt of the
reliability of applicants' hearsay evidence. As seen, interveners have gone to great lengths to deny applicants' hearsay
121

'~mong the facts for consideration in determining whether
hearsay could properly be used are these: In the dumb bell
region it is and long has been to general custom to accept such
test hole reports as correct without calling the makers to
verify them (pp. 36555 - 61, 37467 - 9, 37587 - 99). They
spread over many years. They run to large numbers. The makers
were numerous and are scattered. In order to supply the needed
information direct from persons with first-hand knowledge or
from writings shown to have been made by them, or which to predict an opinion, it is obvious that practically it would have
been a physical impossibility to produce the makers or the documents at the trial of the case at bar. Such circumstance s , a s
I un~erstood Wigmore, are sufficient to constitut e necessity,
with1n sense of the rule, for using hearsay in making proof
of what is embodied in the report:."
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evidence and
successfully
Martel Mills
Official and

in many important respects such evidence has been
refuted and contradicted by interveners. Compare:
Corp. v. ~' 114 F. 2d. 624, and Iron Or Steel Central Territory, 303 I.C.C. 613, 615.

The Hearing Officer notes his comment made at the hearing
to the effect that applicants' traffic representatives were
susceptible to subpoenas to compel their attendance at the
hearing for the purpose of cross-examination. However, such
comment was not intended to imply that the duty was interveners'
to seek out and to compel the attendance at the hearing of
appropriate traffic witness of applicant able to withstand
cross-examination, if indeed such was readily and reasonably
capable of performance by interveners. The remaining Commission
proceedings referred to by applicants add nothing to the discuss~on above set forth.
An application of the foregoing decisions of the
Commission and Courts concerning the admissibility of hearsay
evidence could result in an exclusion from consideration of the
greater portions of applicants' traffic studies. However, to
take such a step would be to remove from all consideration the
valuable record made by interveners' cross-examination on
the merits of the total scope of applicants' traffic studies,
as well as in comparison to interveners' traffic studies, among
various other pertinent factors; and also deny the expertise
of the Commission to evaluate such studies in the light of the
entire record made. As an end result, the public interest, of
which the carrier interests are a part, would suffer substantial
harm. The better procedure would be to accept into the record
applicants' traffic studies in their entirety to be considered
and eva l uated in the light of the total evidence of record. It
should be emphasized that by following such procedure no substantial rights of interveners will be adversely affected.
Accordingly, the Hearing Officer reaffirms his ruling receiving
applicants' traffic studies into evidence.
Ther e remains for consideration the essential elements
effecting the weight to be afforded applicants' traffic studies.
Early in this Part there was set forth in complete detail~ for
each carrier party the methodology utilized in its traff~c
study including in' section (4) the various carriers' estimated
costs of handling the estimated divertible traffic. Among the
preliminary conclusions reached in such section was the finding
that the Commission in section 5(2) rail unification proceedings,
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such as herein conside red, has not prescrib ed any cost formulas
for computin g the cost of handling traffic. In reaching such
finding, conside ration was given to applica nts' claim that the
Commiss ion in Pennsylv ania R, Co.--Me rger--Ne w York Central R.
Co., supplem ental report on reconsid eration and further hearing
330 I.C.C. 328, 350, and Norfolk & W, Ry. Co. And New York,
Chicago & St. Louis, supplem ental report, 330 I.c.c. 780, adopted
an approach consiste nt with the methods employed by applica nts.
Tersely stated, in the cited proceedi ngs the Commiss ion was
concerne d with arriving at an indemni fication factor for three
small carriers subject to estimate d small amounts of losses.
In its own evaluati on, the Commiss ion arrived at a 50 percent
indemni fication factor. There is no need to describe the
numerous and highly signific ant distingu ishing factors between
such cited proceed ing and those here involved , and applica nts'
claim is rejected .
There are the two other basic elements involved in the
traffic studies, i.e.: the methodo logy utilized in selectin g
the samplel2 2 and the expertis e exercise d by the traffic
evaluato rs. The procedu res followed by the various carrier
parties have been discusse d in detail at the outset of this
part. As seen, samples were drawn on the basis of "Probab ility"
sampling as defined in footnote 92 or on the basis of a judgmen t
factor which includes applica nts' method as set forth in the
footnote below.
b.

Union Pacific- Souther n Pacific- Rock Island

In summary of all which has been discusse d in conside rable
detail before: All applica nts' traffic samples are designed to
reflect approxim ately 80 percent of the total interlin e traffic
122The term "sample" is here used not only in the strict statistical technica l sense but also within the meaning set forth by
applican ts in their joint reply brief:
But Mr. MacAnal ly did not use t h e wor d " samp 1e "
in the narrow technic al sense in which CNW would
use it; he was using it in the same common- sense
way in which it is used in everday speech as was
used for hundreds before statisti cs became a
"science ". :
"A small part of anything or one of a
number, intended to show the quality,
style, etc., of the whole." (America n
College Dictiona ry)
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initial ly consid ered for study. In the case of Union Pacifi c,
multip le-car movements only were selecte d, produc ing a sample
consti tuting 78.2 percen t of the 808,856 cars moving through
previo usly selecte d gatewa ys. In each class of interli ne
traffic studied by each of Rock Island 's 70 sales agenci es,
with no duplic ation betwee n agenci es, the resulti ng total
sample was compri sed of approx imately 85 percen t of Rock
Island 's total interli ne carloa ds. Rock Island include d
single -car movements where the number of multip le-car movements
was not suffic ient to reach 80 percen t of the class of traffic
under consid eration . Southe rn Pacific selecte d its sample
compri sed of Southe rn Pacifi c, Cotton Belt and Rock Island
cars by first omittin g non-re curring movements and establi shing
cut-of f points (by number of cars) so that at least 80 percen t
of all cars in each class of traffic would be include d. The
resulta nt sample consti tuted 82.6 percen t of all cars initial ly
determ ined as subjec ts for study . In each of the foregoi ng
studie s, the results were expand ed to 100 percen t.
Protes tants, in their eviden ce and in their argume nts
on brief have vigoro usly attacke d applic ants' studies on the
basis of the initia l determ ination of traffic to be studied ,
the selecti on of the sample of such traffic , and the method
and results of expans ion of the sample s. Union Pacifi c's
restric tion of its study to traffic interch anged at gateway s
in Wyoming, Colorad o, Kansas , Missou ri, Nebras ka, and Iowa,
and to traffic origin ating or termin ating at points in
Oklahoma, Texas, Arkans as, Louisi ana, Missis sippi, Alabam a,
Florida , and in Kansas south of Kansas City and Topeka , is
the basis for critici sms ( set forth in section (5) of this Part)
made by Wester n Pacifi c, Northe rn Pacifi c, and Great Northe rn .
The record made reveal s clearly that Union Pacifi c's geographic limitat ion of the scope of its study preclud es considera tion of traffic presen tly interch anged ( 1) in the Pacif ic
Northw est between Union Pacific and either Northe rn Pacific or
Great Northe rn; and (2) at Salt Lake City betwee n Union Pacific
and Wester n Pacifi c. Furthe r, the Rock Island study, made in
conjun ction with Union Pacific as describ ed in section (3)a,
was limited to traffic interch anged betwee n Rock Island and its
connec tions other than Union Pac i fic which itself studied such
traffic . While inform ation shown on the printo ut sheets used
by Rock Island 's evalua tors showed Wester n Pacific as an origin
or destina tion carrie r, the Wester n Pacific , as already fou nd ,
was exclude d from consid eration f or dive rs ion, whi ch was shown
only for Rock Island 's immedi ate connec tions .
I n view of the limitat ions in t he s cope of the Union
Pac i fic and Rock I s land studi~s found a bo ve ~ it is found furthe r
t hat the Union Pa cific study potenti a lly under states divers ion
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for Great North ern and North ern Pacif ic with respe ct to competit ive traff ic interc hange d with Union Pacif ic in the
State s of MOntana, Idaho , Wash ington , and Orego n. Such
traff ic prese ntly, for exam ple, haule d eastb ound (the same
would apply westb ound) to such gatew ays as Chica go and St.
Louis is interc hange d by Great North ern and North ern Pacif ic
with lines other than Rock Islan d. Follo wing the propo sed
merg er, Union Pacif ic would have its own singl e-lin e servi ce
to the Chica go and St. Louis gatew ays in direc t comp etitio n
with the Great North ern and North ern Pacif ic. Simi larly , it
is found that the Union Pacif ic-Ro ck Islan d studi es poten tially
unde rstate diver sion for the Weste rn Pacif ic (1) on traff ic
interc hange d betwe en Weste rn Pacif ic and Union Pacif ic at
Salt Lake City, and (2) on traff ic origi natin g or termi natin
g
on Weste rn Pacif ic with movement over an interm ediat e carri er
or carri ers betwe en Weste rn Pacif ic and Rock Islan d where the
latte r parti cipat es in the movement.
Also with refer ence to the Rock Islan d study , Rio Grand
Great North ern and North ern Pacif ic accur ately point out thate,
the study was confi ned to traff ic interc hange d betwe en themselve s and Rock Islan d there by exclu ding from consi derat ion
comp etitiv e traff ic interc hange d betwe en thems elves , on the
one hand, and conne cting carri ers other than appli cants , on
the
other hand. Simi larly , Weste rn Pacif ic, as alrea dy found ,
was exclu ded from consi derat ion in the South ern Pacif ic study
excep t for traff ic which Weste rn Pacif ic interc hange s direc
with South ern Pacif ic. Rio Gran de's statem ent that Union tly
Pacif ic did not study Rock Islan d-Rio Grand e interc hang e
traff ic is rende red moot by the fact that Rock Islan d did study
such traff ic.
The above findi ngs relat e to secon dary diver sion, that is,
appli cants ' abili ty follow ing the propo sed trans actio ns, to
diver t traff ic from an inter vene r's conne ction and, in turn,
the inter vene r itsel f would lose its own porti on of the haul.
It is recog nized that appli cants do not prese ntly parti cipat
e
in the traff ic and they are not being fault ed for not study ing
traff ic for which they have no recor ds. Howe ver, the point
is
that inter vene rs' evide nce has concl usive ly estab lishe d the
dive rtibi lity for a type or categ ory of traff ic not studi ed
appli cants and to such exten t it is found that appli cants ' by
estimates for Rio Grand e, Weste rn Pacif ic, Great North ern and North
ern
Pacif ic are poten tially unde rstate d.
Weste rn Pacif ic, MoPac and Texas & Pacif ic have each
critic ized South ern Paci fic's exclu sion of peris hable traff ic
for consi derat ion in the South ern Pacif ic traff ic study .

While Weste rn Pacif ic makes a gener al attac k on the
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of exclud ing perish able traffic , the T&P assert s, and MOPac
concur s, that perish able traffic is unique ly suscep tible
to Southe rn Pacific elonga ted hauls. There is much force to
the observ ation of Texas & Pacific that Southe rn Pacific
exclus ively serves large perish able growing areas such as the
Imperi al Valley and that Southe rn Pacific is respon sible for
the furnish ing of specia lized equipm ent in these areas. From
the standp oint of ability to furnish specia lized equipm ent,
as a diversi on criter ia, the fleet of PFE may proper ly be
viewed as being availa ble to either Southe rn Pacific or Union
Pacific , as the individ ual case may be, and it might be added
a most efficie nt use of equipm ent. Further more, PFE proper ly
may be viewed as a joint Southe rn Pacific -Union Pacific force
which tends to route perish able traffic over Union Pacific
lines but only as applic able to conditi on 'e' territo ry and
this, of course , as a direct result of conditi on 'e' itself,
as will be later more fully discuss ed.
While Southe rn Pacific exclude d all perish able traffic
from consid eration , Union Pacific and Rock Island did include
such traffic , and Union Pacifie actual ly made a specia l study
of potato traffic . As reveale d in the descrip tion of the
UP-RI studies in Section (3) of this part, Union Pacifi c's
and Rock Island 's instruc tions to evalua tors include d only
genera l guidel ines for evalua tions where equipm ent was a
factor, i.e., the unified company would have increas ed
resourc es for new and rebuil t equipm ent, and in some instanc es,
improve d car supply , particu larly specia lized equipm ent, would
aid solicit ation. The record made suppor ts protes tants' argument that Pacific Fruit Expres s equipm ent was not a specif ic
factor consid ered by applic ants' evalua tors. Where specia l
equipm ent was consid ered, the fact that PFE equipm ent was
utilize d was merely incide ntal, and, as later discuss ed, the
inform ation on the Union Pacifi c, Rock Island and Cotton Belt
traffic printo ut sheets did not show equipm ent type or
owners hip (South ern Pacific showed type of equipm ent only):
The existen ce of PFE equipm ent on movements studied , if
determ inable, was known only as a result of the individ ual
evalua tor's experie nce and person al knowle dge. Furthe r, in
the specia l study of potato traffic made by the Union Pacific
witnes s, it is clear, as argued by North Wester n and Mllwauk~e,
that little weight was afforde d the use of fFE equipm ent
furnish ed shippe rs at points served exclus ively by Union
Pacifi c. As contra sted to the forego ing, interve ners,in
studie s of their own traffic and under simila r circum stances
of movements requiri ng specia lized equipm ent, gave great weight
to such require ment in estima ting that the traffic would be
held to their own lines. The nature and owners hip of equipm ent
in which traffic is transp orted is an import ant criter ia of
consid eration . See: Missou ri Pac. R. Co.--C ontrol- -Chica go &
E.I.R. Co., 327 I.C.C. 279, 293, and Chesap eake & 0. Ry . -Contro l- -Baltim ore and O. R. Co., 317 I.C.C. 261, 337 - 338.
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Applicants' treatment of perishable traffic and the
influence of PFE equipment serves to understate the diversionary impact of applicants' proposals. It is inconceivable,
as protestants point out, that Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific would not seek to extend their hauls through every
competitive means available to them after unification. The
huge size of PFE's fleet is a powerful influence upon applicants to maximize utilization of the equipment, and in a
manner which optimizes a sufficient monetary return to them.
It is elementary in view of Southern Pacific's great strength
as an origin carrier, much of it exclusive in Oregon, California,
and Arizona, and Union Pacific's similar position in Idaho and
portions of Oregon, that PFE has been developed to supply equipment and service to large numbers of perishable shippers and,
not unreasonably as a result, to provide the parent companies
with huge blocks of traffic for which it is natural to seek
the longest possible haul. It is also elementary that as a
result of the unifications proposed herei~ applicants will
have every incentive to provide equipment and related services
for perishables so as to obtain the longest possible haul. As
protestants urge, it is just and reasonable to find that the
latter incentive will cause the rerouting of large amounts of
traffic from their lines to the acquired Rock Island lines.
From the foregoing, it is apparent that frequently the
judgment made which determines the traffic selected for study
has a critical relationship to the judgments made on individual
movements actually studied and the total outcome of the traffic
study. In the instant case, the exclusion of the abovedescribed perishable traffic from consideration in applicants'
studies actually constitutes a traffic judgment resulting in
understatement of the final estimates. Two other types of
traffic, single-car movements and non-recurring movements, were
also excluded from study by the applicants as detailed earlier
in this section. Applicants rationalize and justify such
exclusion on the grounds that exclusion of single-car and nonrecurring movements was appropriate because the single-car
movements were accounted for by expansion and because nonr ecurring movements need not be covered simply because identical
movements will not be made in the future.
Bearing in mind that traffic diversion studies result in
estimates that are necessarily i mprecise, that, as Western
Pacific correc tly asserts, in any given year, non-recurring
movements actually take place, and that, as discussed in
footnote 114, at page 1193, non-recurring (and therefore nonidentical) movements can be made by and solicited from the
same shipper year after year, it therefore does become a
practical necessity to provide for such movements in a diversion estimate. Non-recurring movement s take place continually,
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and to sweep them under the rug by excluding them from study
as applicants have done, has resulted in a distortion of
their diversion estimates which cannot be measured.
With respect to recurring single-car movements, applicants'
studies are criticized by Katy on the grounds such traffic
constitutes the bulk of the traffic interchanged between applicants and Katy. The Katy rightfully points out that applicants
may not claim to have studied something which they have
excluded. Of course, to such an extent, applicants' estimated
diversion is understated. The s a me conclusion is warranted with
respect to the Frisco and Great Northern who argue on much the
same basis, i.e., at least a significant portion of the traffic
interchanged between them and applicants is comprised of
single-car movements.
Great Northern, Frisco, North Western and Santa Fe attack
the issue from another quarter, but the result is the same.
With reference to applicants' position that expansion of the
sample movements (the multiple-car movements studied) to 100
percent adequately covers single-car movements in their studies,
the named interveners' criticisms are accurate and correct;
namely, that expansion of estimates made on multiple-car
movements provides no statistically credible coverage of cars
not studied. Stated differently, as found in the discussion
of Santa Fe's criticisms at page 1120, herein, approximately
20 percent of applicants' traffic (comprised of these nonrecurring and single-car movements) initially chosen for study
had a zero percent probability of being studied.
Further, and as already found, the expansion factors
utilized by applicants are not of record, and the sponsoring
witnesses were unable to shed any light on the methods of
expansion used. At best, applicants' estimates can only
reflect study of multiple-car movements and a few single-car
movements studied by Rock Island in order to make the total
cars studied comprise a full 80 percent of its interline
traffic. Applicable here is the Commission's finding in
Increased Class & Commodity Rates, Transcontinental, 329 I.C.C.
420, 427:
Addressing ourselves to the specific questions
raised by the Court in its opinion, we find
(1) the Commission has not changed the standard
in this case from judgment sampling to probability
sampling, but rather requires that any judgment
sample be supported by adequate objective tests
and data showing that it is representative, which
respondents have failed to do
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In conclusion, applicants' expansion of their samples can
be given no weight, and the divertibility of the subject cars
not studied (single-car and non-recurring movements) is
indeterminate.
Related to the exclusion of single-car movements are protestants' arguments concerning the grouping of cars into
multiple-car movements prior to evaluation. Also related is
the issue raised by protestants concerning the type of data
furnished to all of applicants' evaluators. The data provided
to the Union Pacific and Rock Island evaluators are set forth
in Section (3) of this part at page 948, and the data provided
to Southern Pacific evaluators are listed at page 955. Nearly
all of the protestants have argued that the data shown on
applicants' printouts were not sufficient for the purpose of
making traffic judgments.
As already discussed in substantial detail and particularly
as to "national" and similar accounted traffic, the record made
establishes that consignor and consignee information and their
respective track location, and the type and ownership of cars
among other factors pertaining to the study movements were
indispensible factors in the evaluation of the movements. See
the ~ case, at page 293, where the Commission emphasized the
importance of various objective elements of the traffic under
consideration; such as the natur e or ownership of equipment
in which the studied shipments were transported, the railroad
upon which the shippers or receivers were located, the complete route of movement, reconsignment or diversion in transit,
the availability of facilities which govern stoppage in transit,
or the use of transit privileges. However, because such data
furnished evaluators were absent to the extent already found
and, otherwise, applicants failed completely to establish that
the evaluators possessed the necessary information in their
personal records, the evaluations in instances too numerous to
mention were shown to have been made on erroneous assumptions.
The problem is further compounded by the fact that since the
essential data described is lacking, it cannot be determined
which evaluations are valid; for example, as to "National
Account".
Even with respect to the traffic studied, the grouping of
cars on the basis of the limited data utilized gave ris e to
situations where the known factors were identical but the
unknown factors, at least where later ascertained by interveners, were diffe rent. The result was, obviously, that nonidentical movements were incorrectly evaluated as identical
movements. Also, as several interveners point out, mis spelling or inconsistent abbreviations of the known data resulted
in erroneous inclus i on (or exclusion) of individual ~vements
in the multiple-car movements (that is, the grouped "identical"
movements).
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In short, applica nts' provisio n of insuffic ient basic
data on the traffic printou ts given to the initial evaluato rs
largely preclude d valid judgmen ts as to divertib ility on a
vast number of movemen ts. Further, the errors made in the
grouping of individu al movements into multiple -car movements
compounded the sources of error. There is full support for
protesta nts' argumen t t hat the absence of adequate underlyi ng
data made their analyses of applica nts' studies a hopeles s
task, and cross-ex aminatio n of applica nts' sponsori ng traffic
witness es, for the reasons found at the outset of this section,
provided virtuall y no insight as to the basis for applican ts '
diversio n judgmen ts. As seen, the importan ce of the data on
which traffic studies are based is reflecte d in the diversio n
judgmen ts themselv es, and as a result, the findings here made
also bear on the issue of deficien cies in applica nts' diversio n
estimate s on several large categori es of traffic, such a s movements involvin g PFE equipme nt, and the previou sly made findings
with respect to applica nts' evaluati ons of nationa l account
traffic. The amounts of traffic here involved are large and
the errors and the omission s describe d above signific antly
reduce the validity and reliabi lity of applica nts' traffic
studies.
The record also establis hes that while on the one hand
applican ts laid great emphasis and introduc ed much evidence ,
supporti ng shippers among other, upon the result, operatio nal
and servicew ise, of the proposed single-l ine service, on the
other hand, there was a consiste nt reluctan ce on the part of
applican ts to give sufficie nt weight to the diversio nary impact
of such single-l ine services . As establis hed by applica nts'
own evidence , such single-l ine services are one of the most
importan t benefits which would redound to the public as a
result of applica nts' proposa ls.
Applica nts' argumen ts that their methodo logy affords . a
more complete and thorough analysis of the involved traffic
than would be afforded by statisti cal sampling techniqu es can
be given no weight. Applica nts' contenti on that statisti cal
sampling techniqu es, "are justifie d solely on the ground of
saving time and money" is so utterly and complet ely in error
and reflects such total misunde rstandin g and misconc eption of
the purposes and results of probabi lity sampling as to warrant
no discussi on of their supporti ng argumen ts. Among the various
Commiss ion proceedi ngs cited in this part, Part 0, discussi ng
the issue of sampling , the Commiss ion's finding in New Procedu res
In Motor Rev. Proc., should again be repeated : "Probab ility
sampling provides more reliable results and measurem ents of
precisio n, and, therefor e, we prescrib ed its use in the new
procedu res." It would be a needless effort to belabor the
issue further.
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In conclusi on, applica nts' estimate s of diversio n, at
best, can be consider ed as bare minimums of losses which protestants ' would be likely to suffer as a result of the proposed
unificat ions. Even on such minimum basis, it is further noted
that where applican ts conceded errors in diversio n judgmen t and
also where mechani cal errors occurred , e.g., in computa tion of
revenue division s, and were found by protesta nts and admitted
by applica nts, applican ts failed to make the necessar y corrections in their final estimate s, instead they relied on the
estimate s as origina lly presente d. Needless to say, applica nts'
traffic studies fail to fully display the entire scope of additional traffic which they will enjoy under the improved operations and services resultin g from the unificat ion proposed .
c.

Santa Fe

As set forth in Section (3)b of this part, Santa Fe
conducte d two traffic studies, one to show estimate d losses
under the UP-SP transact ion, the other to show estimate d gains
resultin g from Santa Fe's proposed acquisit ion of the southern
Rock Island lines. Both studies used the same probabi lity
sampling procedu res. MoPac's criticism s of Santa Fe's sampling
procedu res have already been discusse d and findings made thereon
at pages 1172 and 1173. MoPac and Frisco both have criticiz ed
the Santa Fe on its method of visually rejectin g particu lar
movements prior to actual analysis of the movements on the
grounds that such rejectio ns were made without the availab ility of
sufficie nt data on the movemen ts. The record shows that there
is some merit to protesta nts' contenti ons. However , the
evidence is that Santa Fe's visual rejectio ns of certain movements have not signific antly understa ted Santa Fe's estimate s.
No attack of conseque nce has been made upon Santa Fe's sampling
procedu res. Such procedu res have been examined in detail and
it is found that Santa Fe's sample plan meets acceptab le standard s
of probabi lity sampling .
Next for conside ration are the reliabi lity and accepta bility
of Santa Fe's studies from a traffic viewpoi nt, and first considered is Santa Fe's study of losses estimate d under the UP-SP
transact ion. Applica nts' criticism s of Santa Fe's loss study
insofar as they related to the latter's treatmen t of nationa l
account traffic and the close relation ship of Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific on routing of traffic are merely the other
side of the coin represen ting interven ers' attacks on applicants' studies. Being such, applica nts' criticism s are rejected
for the reasons found in the immedia tely precedin g section dealing with applica nts' studies. (See also the prior findings in
Section (5) at pages 1042 - 1046, with referenc e to nationa l
account traffic. )
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Applicants' attempt to discredit Santa Fe's estimate of
losses through reference to a preliminary Santa Fe study (not
introduced in evidence) which showed lower amounts is rejected
for the reason Santa Fe states, namely, the study was merely
an improper expression of opinion and as such is entitled to
little or no weight. Applicants have made valid criticisms of
several movements judged divertible by Santa Fe, and the
diversion e s timates on these movements have already been the
subject of findings at pages 1092 and 1093. Thus, Santa Fe's
estimate of losses, $9.5 million, under the UP-SP transactions
has been overstated somewhat. With due allowance for the
overstatemen t, it properly may be found that the Santa Fe has
presented a reliable and acceptable study. However, without
regard to the overstatemen t and on the basis of Santa Fe's own
estimated losses, such losses constitute but 1.49 percent of
Santa Fe's 1964 (the calendar year most closely approximating
Santa Fe's study period) total railway operating revenues,and
it may properly be found that such losses would not adversely
affect Santa Fe in its ability to continue to render adequate,
efficient and economical operations and services, and no
grant of affirmative relief is necessary.
With respect to Santa Fe's study of gains under its proposed acquisition of Rock Island's southern lines, it is again
noted that this study was prepared on the basic assumption of
North Western control of Rock Island's northern lines, including the Kansas City-Tucumca ri route. Also as stated earlier,
consideration is being given to Santa Fe's evidence as it
pertains to the authority herein granted. At this point, however,
findings shall be made as to the reliability and acceptability
of the gains study per se. Other factors effecting gains will
be reserved for discussion in the concluding part of this
·
report.
Here, as with the UP-RI-SP studies discussed earlier,
protestants (in this instance, MoPac and T&P) have criticized
Santa Fe for confining its study only to traffic in which it
participates . The same findings apply to Santa Fe's study,
i . e., the carrier cannot be faulted for studying only the
traffic for which it has records , but the exclusion from the
study of traffic in which it did not participate does provide
an element of understateme nt which is measurable to a limited
degree by comparison with the studies of the effected interveners. It is also found here, as earlier with respect to the
UP-RI-SP studies, that interveners' own evidence has conc lusively established the divertibility of such traffic.
Certain of MoPac's arguments on this issue have already been
disc ussed and findings made thereon at pages 1168 - 1170.
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As seen, the principal criticism of Santa Fe's evaluation
of traffic consists of the attacks made by MoPac, T&P, and
Frisco on Santa Fe's treatment of potash traffic. Such interveners assert that Santa Fe underestimated its own ability and
incentive to handle the traffic in single-line service from
origins in the Carlsbad area to l~mphis, via existing Santa Fe
lines from Carlsbad to Amarillo, thence the acquired Rock Island
line from Amarillo to Memphis.
Santa Fe's argument that it is today being short-hauled
on potash traffic is not relevant to the situation which would
exist if the Santa Fe were to gain entry to Memphis. Of more
significance is Santa Fe's argument that consignees control
the routing on potash traffic. In Volume I, Part K, Section (3),
the evidence presented by Santa Fe's shipper and receiver
witnesses is set forth. One is a producer of potash at
Carlsbad, another a Missouri farmers' association which is a
substantial receiver of potash for manufacturing into fertilizer,
and the third a Tennessee farmers' cooperative in a situation
similar to the Missouri association. Each emphasized the
desirability to it of Santa Fe's proposed acquisition in terms
of equipment supply and faster turnaround of equipment, elimination of interchanges with resulting better service and singleline control. An additional element of consideration in the
case of the receivers, was more precise scheduling of potash
shipments to their facilities which have fixed capacities
sensitive to seasonal demands for fertilizer.
Carlsbad ranks highest in volume on the Santa Fe system
as an origin point for interline traffic (53,796 cars in 1965),
as discussed in Volume I, Part B, Section (5). This traffic is
primarily potash traffic, and in view of its importance to the
Santa Fe, it is reasonable to conclude that every effort will
be made after the acquisition by Santa Fe, to secure the traffic
to its own lines for the longest possible haul, i.e., to the
Memphis, and St. Louis gateways or, as in the case of the
Missouri fertilizer producer, to points on the Rock Island's
Kansas City-St. Louis line. Texas & Pacific argues that its
own participation in Santa Fe's potash traffic for movement for
points east of the Memphis gateway is as a bridge carrier which
inherently has the least hold on traffic, and the necessity of
such a carrier is for all practical purposes obviated by Santa
Fe's proposed acquisition. The same reasoning applies equally
to MOPac and Frisco. Although the record reveals that Santa Fe
estimated 100 percent diversion on some movements of potash,
it is clear that in many instances, Santa Fe's estimates ranged
from zero percent to 75 percent even where the service and
equipment requirements set forth above in connection with the
shippers' testimony would be fully met by Santa Fe's new
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single-line service. Santa Fe's estimates of diversion on
potash traffic are found to be too low. However, while an
estimate of 100 percent diversion is clearly not warranted,
on the other hand, the evidence as presented does not permit
for each of the numerous movements a precise estimate of the
understatement involved.
The remaining area of consideration of Santa Fe's traffic
evaluations concerns freight forwarder traffic handled jointly
by Santa Fe and Frisco. The Frisco principally argues, as set
forth earlier, that because service is the primary factor in
freight forwarder traffic, joint Santa Fe-Frisco forwarder
traffic moving via the Floydada gateway will virtually
disappear. The Santa Fe reply of significance is that because
several forwarders are located on Frisco property in St. Louis,
Memphis and Birmingham, and that because single-line service is
already available via the SP-Cotton Belt system at St. Louis
and Memphis, the Frisco cannot be forced out of participation
in forwarder traffic.
Aside from the fact that diversion to existing services is
not in issue, the Santa Fe offered no evidence to support either
the use or non-use of the Southern Pacific-Cotton Belt singleline service by the forwarder involved. In all other respects
of the parties' contentions and arguments, the same findings are
here warranted as were previously made in the similar situation
presented in the Western Pacific's study of traffic diversion
under the UP-SP proposals; namely, that as the Commission stated
in the Northern Lines case, 328 I.c.c. at 497, forwarders are
not tied to any particular railroad and that forwarders relocated
if carrier delays or other operating problems hamper their
operations. In conclusion, the overall approach taken by Santa
Fe that freight forwarder traffic is largely going to be held
by Frisco cannot be accepted. As a result, it is found that
Santa Fe's estimates of diversion of Frisco's forwarder traffic
is understated, and that with few exceptions, such as those
forwarders at Birmingham who already are receiving Frisco
single-line service to Floydada, the Frisco most likely would
suffer a diversion of all its freight forwarder traffic as a
result of the Santa Fe proposed transaction.
Viewed in the overall and due to the above conclusions
reached on the potash and freight forwarder traffic, Santa Fe's
s tudy of traffic gains under its proposed acquisition of
Rock Island's southern lines is an understated minimum estimate
of t he diversionary impact of the transaction with respect t o
the MoPac, T&P and Frisco . As to all other interveners, Santa
Fe's estimates are found to be acceptable and reliable.
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d.

North Western and Great Western

The probabili ty sampling methodolog y and procedure s
utilized by North Western and Great Western are in all
material respects in accordanc e with acceptabl e standards of
probabili ty sampling theory and practices with respect to the
traffic loss studies of North Western and Great Western under
the UP-SP transactio ns. Although the two carriers' studies
were compatibl e in terms of statistica l and traffic judgment
procedure s, the combinatio n of the results of the studies
urged by North Western in order to reflect the unified operation of the two carriers is rejected. The results of the
separate studies are statistica lly valid only for the separate
carriers. The traffic judgments made by North Western and
Great Western are found to be just and reasonabl e, for the
reasons discussed in this part and requires further comment
only on one other issue.
In section (5) of this part are detailed applicant s' and
North Western's contention s and arguments relating to modified
condition 'e' and also applicant s' cancelled Oregon and Central
Pacific preferent ial agreement s as such are involved in the
North Western traffic study. As North Western points out, its
traffic studies were made and presented herein at the time the
two preferent ial agreement s were in effect. MOreover, the
previously -discussed reply of the Rio Grande regarding the
correctne ss of evaluating conditions at the time the study is
being made has been adopted herein as being statistica lly valid
and proper. It is not enough, as applicants urge, to summarily
eliminate traffic covered by the two preferent ial agreement s,
and not at the same time study such traffic following the
cancellati on of the agreement s. In effect, applicant s would
present the Commissio n with a never-end ing task of updating
traffic studies. The MOPac too, in its traffic brief page 96,
pu~the situation in the proper light:
If applicant s seek to have MP's traffic
study adjusted to reflect recent events
which in their opinion would reduce MP's
losses, MP has the correlativ e right to
have recent events which would increase
its losses likewise taken into considera tion.
Even under existing circumsta nces, there is full support
for the contention made by North Western that its estimated
traffic losses will not be materially effected by the modification of condition 'e'. Under such modificat ion, Southern
Pacific continues to be required to solicit through the Ogden
gateway. Notwithsta nding that Southern Pacific is no longer
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required to solicit preferentially for Union Pacific, nevertheless, the advantage on movements through the central corridor
remains with Union Pacific (in condition 'e' territory) by
reason of its long standing cooperative relationship with
Southern Pacific.
In connection with the foregoing, it is appropriate to
call attention to frndings previously made in Volume I, Part G,
entitled The Economic and Competitive Relationships of The
Rail Carrier Parties and which under item 11 finds, in part,
that:

***

the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
in their own transcontinental operations
have interests contrary to that of the Rio
Grande, that the two named connecting lines
for obvious reasons too numerous to mention
find it to their own best advantage to work
together contrary to the interest of the
Rio Grande, and the foregoing holds true
with or without regard to modified condition

'e' * * *·

Some of the supporting facts and reasons for the abovequoted findings are set forth in the remainder of item 11 and
in items 1, 7, 9, 10, 13, and 27 of the same section. There
are factors bearing upon the relationship between the carriers
and the result thereof. For approximately 100 years prior to
the Commission's decision in the supplemental report on reconsideration in the Central Pacific case, the old Central Pacific
Railway Company lines and lines of the Union Pacific were welded
to, and operated under the concept of one connected continuous
line. See: The initial and supplement report in the Central
Pacific case. It has been imperative that Southern Pacific and
Union Pacific cooperate in such areas as rates, routes, service
and equipment. Over the long period mentioned, the two carriers
have perfected and modernized their operations and equipment to
utilize the central corridor route. They, of course, have a
mutual interest in tracing and in the performance of accessorial
services for PFE123 and other refrigerated traffic. All of the
123 rn their joint reply brief, applicants
in response to Western
Pacific's claim of "competitive disadvantage" with respect to
car fleets, stated:
Related to this claim is the argument frequently made, that
the joint ownership of PFE by SP and UP will result in both
SP and UP getting their longest haul on any individual shipment if it is carried in PFE equipment. This assertion i s
made as though there is something wrong or illegal in such
NOTE: Footnote 123 continued on page 1231.
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foregoing has been to the end that shippers and receivers have
enjoyed a highly efficient service. Naturally, they will be
entirely uninfluenced by the described modification of condition
'e' and, absent any compelling reason to the contrary which is
not apparent in the record here made, such shippers and receivers
will continue utilizing the Southern Pacific-Union Pacific
services through the central corridor, including, of course as
a result of the proposed merger, Union Pacific's single-line
services to Chicago and St. Louis, among the other primary
named points in the acquired territory. It cannot be too
strongly stressed that the force of the above-discus sed operating
r elationships between Southern Pacific and Union Pacific are
grounded entirely upon the requirements of condition 'e' and
without which the described relationship s would, for all
practical purposes, become meaningless or disappear.
It is here found that the separate traffic studies submitted by North Western and Great Western are conservative
and represent acceptable and reliable estimates of losses to
be incurred as a result of the UP-SP transaction. Additional
factors bearing upon the adverse impact likely to be suffered
by the North Western and Great Western will be taken up in the
Final Discussion and Conclusions.
e.

Rio Grande

With respect to Rio Grande's studies of losses under the
UP-SP transactions and under its requested affirmative relief,
samples were chosen by a systematic procedure, i.e., every
third waybill for the months of February, May, August and
November, 1964, were selected for review. The months were
chosen on the basis of Rio Grande traffic officers' judgment.
Footnote 123 continued:
a situation. Undoubtedly both SP and UP do and always
will try to get their longest haul in any shipment
regardless of the equipment used. Their ability to
get their longest haul is enhanced when they supply
equipment to a shipper. It is even further enhanced
when the equipment supplied is specialized equipment
of their own ownership or of PFE ownership. Nevertheless, the record is replete with instances of SP
being short-hauled e ven though PFE equipment was
supplied. (Underscoring supplied)
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Although Rio Grande did not present detailed data concerning
the post-sampling audits done to check the samples' representativenes s, the record made establishes that no major
category of traffic was missed in the judgment samples, and
that the samples were reasonably representativ e of Rio
Grande's annual traffic. The computation of a value for a
standard error, as done by the consultant for Rio Grande's
judgment sample, is not appropriate for a judgment sample.
As set forth in section (5), only a very few of the Rio Grande
traffic evaluations criticized by applicants and by the
Burlington have been fo und unwarranted. Rio Grande's estimates
of losses under the UP-SP transactions and of gains under its
requested affirmative relief are found to be acceptable and
reliable.
f.

Western Pacific

As earlier noted, Western Pacific prepared a traffic
study assuming North Western control of Rock Island with a
sale of the southern lines to Santa Fe, but there is no need
to speak further of the study since the cumulative loss was
not broken down to show the estimated loss for each of the
acquiring carriers. With respect to a Union Pacific-Santa Fe
split of the Rock Island, Western Pacific has furnished no
specific estimate of losses to Santa Fe (see pages 981- 982).
Western Pacific's study of losses under the UP-SP transactions is based on probability sampling procedures which
follow acceptable standards of theory and practice in connection
with the sample initially selected and the mathematical procedure for estimating divertibility . This was verified by the
comparison of the expected number of abstracts for the 5 percent sample with the actual number obtained (the expected
number was 4,924, the actual number was 5,175, for a 00.3
percent difference).
As seen, Western Pacific (including its subsidiaries) has
estimated a loss under the UP-SP transactions of 17,482.64
cars a nd $4,876,260.23 in system revenue. The Western Pacific
traffic diversion estimates rejected in section (5) at pages
1104 - 5 , herein encompassed approximately 1,000 cars, based
on application of the percentages of diversion predicted by
Western Pacific to the total number of cars covered in each
rejec ted abstract. The loss of revenue estimated by Western
Pacific exclusive of its subs i diaries is $4,748,268, or
8.93 percent of i ts 1964 (the traffic study time pe riod ) t otal
operat i ng revenue. The number of cars estimated diver t ed from
Wester n Pacific alone is not of record. In any event, the
overstatemen t of diversion is not of such magnitude as to
warrant rejection of Western Pacific's final estimates. The
est i mates are found to constitute acceptable maximum limits.
-

1?~?
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g.

Burlington Northern-C&S-FW&D

As stated several times throughout this report, no statement of position of the unified Burlington Northern is of
record despite promises made on brief by certain of the
component carriers to make such position known. Thus, the
traffic studies of the former Great Northern, SP&S, Northern
Pacific and Burlington reflect their separate operations and
competitive relationships and strengths. These traffic studies
were described in detail in section (3)f, as were the studies
of Colorado & Southern and Ft. Worth & Denver. The probability
sampling methodology and procedures utilized by these carriers
are in accordance with acceptable standards of probability
sampling theory and practices. The overall acceptability of
the studies thus hinges on the assumptions of fact underlying
the evaluations of traffic, and in the cases of Northern Pacific,
Great Northern, SP&S, and Burlington, the assumption of
independent status vis-a-vis a merged Burlington Northern
therefore assumes critical importance.
In the prior discussions of the evidence here presented
by Northern Pacific and Great Northern (the latter also on
behalf of SP&S), it was found that the named carriers based
their opposition (including their traffic loss studies) to the
UP-SP transactions on the primary consideration that the Union
Pacific would be able to provide single-line service through
the Missouri River gateways to and from Chicago and St. Louis
with a resultant competitive advantage over the joint-line
service provided by Great Northern and Northern Pacific. Such
joint-line service, even utilizing jointly-owned subsidiaries
SP&S and/or Burlington would not, in Great Northern's and
Northern Pacific's views, afford as competitive a service
against the merged Union Pacific-Rock Island as that provided
(at the time of hearing) against the Union Pacific as presently
constituted.
While no findings can be made as to the competitive
strength of the unified Burlington Northern, it is obvious that
the unification, which occurred during the pendency of these
proceedings, has created single-line routes between the Pacific
Northwest and Chicago and St. Louis extending through the
territory of the northern lines of Rock Island which Union
Pacific seeks.
In view of the foregoing, it is concluded that the estimates
of traffic diversion under the UP-SP transactions submitted by
Great Northern, Northern Pacific and SP&S, being predicated on
the former separate status of those carriers, do not reflect the
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impact, if any, on Burlington Northern and need not be further
considered. Similarly, the traffic studies in support of the
affirmative relief sought by Great Northern and Northern Pacific
need not be considered, since such relief is sought on the basis
of the losses that Great Northern and Northern Pacific have
estimated.
The traffic studies submitted by the former Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company were also predicated
on the continuing separate status of that carrier. However,
the earlier discussions of the Burlington's traffic studies
make clear that much of the traffic estimated as divertible
involve movements through the central corridor in joint-line
service with Union Pacific principally via the Grand Island
gateway to and from points in California. As detailed in
section (5), at pages 1110 - 1111, several evaluations of
diversion made by Burlington were rejected on the grounds
argued by applicants, i.e., the unified Burlington Northern
would hold the traffic to its own lines. In short, Burlington's
estimates of traffic losses are greatly overstated, but certain
categories of traffic, predominantly central corridor freight
forwarder movements originated on Burlington lines, will be
highly susceptible to diversion to a merged Union PacificRock Island. Such losses, not susceptible to exact calculation but apparently well under $15 million (see Tables 148 149), would not adversely affect the Burlington Northern system.
The traffic loss studies of Colorado & Southern and
Ft. Worth & Denver under the UP-SP transactions contain several
estimated diversions which were rejected herein at page 1112.
The C&S and FW&D estimates are thus somewhat overstated. As
seen in section (2), in Table 150, the dollar amounts of gross
revenue diversion predicted by C&S and FW&D are very close to
the amounts predicted by applicants. The C&S and FW&D estimates of losses under the UP-SP transactions are, while somewhat overstated, more reliable than applicants' and are
accepted as maximum limits of possible diversion.
The procedures utilized by Ft. Worth & Denver to estimate
gains resulting from the conditions it seeks under the Southern
Pacific proposal are detailed at page 990 herein. The procedures are generally sound and are acceptable. Since FW&D did
not study Rock Island traffic at team tracks and loading docks
between Ft. Worth and Dallas, the final estimate is understated
by FW&D's own admission. Such understateme nt is not measurable.
The final estimate must be regarded as a reasonable, albeit
rough minimum.
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h.

Milwaukee

The Milwaukee's studies were based on judgment sam~les
comprised of traffic moved in January, April, July and October,
1964. Inadvertently, the description of Milwaukee's traffic
study methodology set forth in section (3)g omitted reference
to the carrier's study of losses under KCS-L&A's requested
trackage rights between Kansas Cit y and Chicago. The traffic
therein considered originated or terminated in Illinois,
Wisconsin, Upper Michigan and States in official territory,
and was interchanged with Kansas City Southern at Kansas City.
On an expanded basis, 10,758 cars with Milwaukee revenue of
$1,929,918 were considered susceptible to diversion. Another
8,016 cars originated or terminated by Milwaukee at Kansas City
with Milwaukee revenue of $1,892,712 were also considered
susceptible. Most of this latter traffic was switched to or
from Milwaukee for road haul movement by the Milwaukee-KCS
Joint Agency or other switching or connecting carriers.
Milwaukee admits that the traffic in its Kansas City
Southern study was not analyzed on a movement-by-moveme nt basis,
and the record shows that, as KCS points out, the study was
made hastily. At its best, Milwaukee's estimate of losses to
KCS under the circumstances above discussed represents a mere
guess of no probative value.
Milwaukee's study of losses to a merged Union PacificRock Island with or without the sale to Southern Pacific, as
stated above, is based on a study of traffic moving in four
selected months. The traffic considered included that interchanged between Milwaukee on the one hand, and Union Pacific
and Rock Island on the other. Also considered was certain
other Milwaukee traffic not presently handled by applicants,
but which Milwaukee concluded would be potentially divertible
to applicants (see section (3)g). Applicants have argued that
a study of four months' traffic is an inadequate representation
of the universe. As detailed at pages 991 - 992, Milwaukee did
a number of comparisons of the four months' data with annual
data for the study period. These comparisons conclusively
show that the traffic selected for study was shown to be representative of Milwaukee's annual (1964) traffic under consideration.
Applicants' criticisms of Milwaukee's study have been set
forth in section (5~ beginning at page 1064. Findings rejecting certain of applicants' contentions were made in that section.
There remains for consideration applicants' criticisms of
Milwaukee's treatment of the "other interline traffic" and
"local traffic" phases of its study. As set forth at pages
1072 and 1073, these phases of the study provided for the
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categorization of the traffic into groups, sub-groups, classes
and sub-classes, and applicants have asserted that by so doing,
Milwaukee thus overlooked or disregarded pertinent data on the
individual movements within the groups. Milwaukee's reply is
generally correct that the groups and classes were in fact
themselves determined on the basis of the data which applicants
claim were missing for evaluation. The record made shows conclusively, that while in a few instances there were important
factors not considered by the evaluators, the grouping of movements was sufficiently detailed to afford adequate bases for
evaluation. Further, the record shows that the two types of
traffic so considered ("other interline" and "local") represent
relatively small volumes of traffic and revenue,and Milwaukee's
estimates of diversion thereon were conservative.
The findings made above are not to be construed as a
blanket approval of Milwaukee's method of grouping of cars for
evaluation. An adequately drawn probability sample containing
fewer movements would have yielded greater precision and allowed
for more careful analysis. Applicants themselves, as found
earlier, indulged in a much more dubious method of grouping
cars than did Milwaukee, whose method applicants have so
vigorously attacked. Milwaukee's traffic study methodology
in terms of the selection and handling of its judgment sample
is acceptable to the extent that the accuracy of the final
estimate is not significantly impaired. Further, applicants'
criticisms of Milwaukee's traffic evaluations and Milwaukee's
replies thereto have been discussed at great length and appropriate findings made in section (5) of this part. Milwaukee's
estimate of losses under the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger
with or without sale to Southern Pacific is found to be reasonable and acceptable as a maximum limit of such losses.
i.

Kansas City Southern-L&A

As in the case of Western Pacific (Subsection f, above),
Kansas City Southern-L&A prepared a traffic study assuming a
North Western-Santa Fe split of Rock Island, and the resulting
estimate was a cumulative figure which cannot be broken down
to show losses to each of the acquiring carriers. There is,
therefore, no need to discuss the study further. Also as in
the case of Western Pacific, KCS-L&A did not furnish specific
estimates of losses to Union Pacific and Santa Fe under a
UP-Santa Fe split of Rock Island (page 1165).
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The probability sampling methodology and procedures
utilized by Kansas City Southern-L&A in its traffic loss
studies for the 12-month period meet acceptable standards
of probability sampling theory and practice. The same holds
true for the KCS-L&A study of traffic gains under its proposed
trackage rights between Kansas City and Chicago to the extent
that the procedures were valid for the time frame studied,
i.e., six months. As seen, KCS-L&A's consulting statistical
witness disavowed, on a statistical basis, the results of
management's decision to expand the estimate for the six-month
period to one for a twelve-month period.
With respect to the KCS-L&A traffic judgments of estimated
losses, the prior analysis of applicants' criticisms resulted
in relatively few and insignificant rejections of estimated
KCS-L&A losses in cars and revenue to the UP-RI-SP transactions.
Accordingly, the foregoing study is accepted as representing
a reliable estimate of maximum losses.
No intervener attacked KCS-L&A traffic judgments under
the latter's estimate of gains from the requested affirmative
relief. However, one important criticism should be noted.
The evaluations predicting traffic on which extended hauls
could be attracted between Kansas City and Chicago did not take
into consideration KCS-L&A's proposed conditions for acquisition of lines in Texas and/or Louisiana under the Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe proposals and the added strengths resulting
therefrom. Accordingly, for the six-months period studied,
the estimated gains are understated. For the reasons discussed in the larger number of cases cited relating to traffic
studies, at least a full year's traffic should be studied.
As seen, the gains study may not validly be projected for a
full year under proper probability procedures. And, on the
basis of a "judgment" study, the expansion must be shown to
have been supported by objective tests and data to establish
representativeness. See the prior discussion of the Commission~
finding in Increased Class & Commodity Rates, Transcontinental,
329 I.C.C. 420, 427. The foregoing, of course, is lacking here
with respect to the affirmative relief covering the requested
acquisition of the Kansas City-Chicago trackage rights. In an
attempt to preserve all that is valid in the KCS-L&A gain
study, as an alternative to outright rejection, the most that
can be concluded is that for a generally undisputed six-month
per i od, the gain study (Kansas City-Chicago) is an understated
estimate.
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With respect to KCS-L&A's studies of traffic gains from
lines and facilities sought in Texas and/or Louisiana (see
page 1001) under the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific proposals,
the record made reveals that the initial evaluators did not
consider KCS-L&A's acquisition of trackage rights over Rock
Island 's Kansas City-Chicago line when evaluating the carrier's
ability to attract traffic to acquired lines in Texas and
Louisiana. Clearly, newly acquired operations to Chicago as
well as to points on the acquired Texas and Louisiana lines
would y ield KCS-L&A vastly expanded single-line routes and
related solicitation strength. Nonconsideration in each
portion of the affirmative rel i ef gains studies of the total
scope of KCS-L&A's proposed conditions can have only one
result - an understated estimate of traffic gains potential.
Such understatement cannot, of course, be measured. As a
practical matter, the KCS-L&A estimates of gains from the
lines and facilities it seeks in Texas and Louisiana under the
Southern Pacific transaction and in Texas under the Santa Fe
acquisition of Rock Island southern constitute rough lower
limits of potential gains on an annual basis.
j.

Katy

The l~ty's judgment sample consisted of specified types
of movements, as described at page 1004, which took place
during the month of October, 1964. The movements studied
constituted nearly 84 percent of all traffic handled by Katy
in the month selected. The record made establishes that the
traffic studied closely approximated the average monthly traffic
in terms of the volume of major commodity movements taking
place in 1964. The selection of October as the study month
also generally avoided the influence of seasonal fluctuations
in Katy's traffic.
As reflected in section (5), no party has attacked Katy's
traffic study methodology, and only general arguments have been
put forth by applicants and the Santa Fe regarding Katy's
final estimates of losses. Similarly, there has been no
criticism of Katy's evaluations of divertibility in its traffic
studies. Katy has furnished a reasonably accurate and reliable
study of estimated losses under the UP-SP transactions and the
Santa Fe's proposed acquisition,
k.

MoPac-T&P

MoPac's study of losses under the UP-SP transactions was
based on a judgment sample consisting of selected interchanges,
namely those between MP-UP, MP-RI and KO&G-SP in four selected
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months in 1962 and 1963, and, in the case of MP-SP interchange
traffic, in three selected months in 1962, all as detailed
in section (3)j. In MoPac's briefs (initial brief Volume II,
page 10 and traffic reply brief page 9) it argues that its
traffic evaluator in these proceedings performed the same
function of estimating gains or losses in various proceedings
including the C&EI case, and that in the foregoing cited proceeding the Commission found that:
Applicants in proceedings of this kind are
prone to minimize as protestants are to
exaggerate the susceptibility of traffic to
diversion. In our opinion, however, Missouri
Pacific's estimate brings us closer to the
fact.
The opening sentence which MoPac omitted from such conclusion
reads:
Our observations as to North Western's
estimates are not to be construed as a
complete rejection thereof and as a
wholehearted acceptance of Missouri
Pacific's estimate.
MoPac's contention that the "briefs" in this case justifies
as to it the same conclusions as it cited from the opinion in
the C&EI case, is rejected. For reasons too numerous to detail,
and which fall within the requirements of a full and fair hearing and of affording due process of law, there is not the
slightest support for comparison and judgment of MoPac's and
any other intervener's traffic study presented in these proceedings predicated upon any previous findings which the
Commission may have made of such carriers' traffic studies
presented in any other proceeding. Consideration and appropriate findings of all carriers' traffic studies have and will
continue to be based upon the merits of each study in the light
of the evidence of record and applicable precedents. To borrow
from the quoted language of the Commission in the C&EI case,
the reason herein for the less than "wholehearted acceptance"
of MoPac's traffic studies will be clearly and fully set forth.
MoPac has established that the total traffic in the months
chosen adequately represents the relevant twelve months' total
traffic. However, MoPac utilized expansion factors based on
the ratio of the number of sample cars to the total number of
cars actually interchanged during a 12-month period in the
interchanges under study. The expansion factors properly
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should have been based on the ratio of the number of months
studied to 12 months, as argued by applicants. The result
of MoPac's methodology results in overstatement of the final
result as demonstrated in the chart below:
Interchanges Studied
MP-RI
MP-UP
MP-SP KO&G-SP
1. Cars in MP Sample............
2. 1963 Interchange,
12 month total •••••••••••••
3. Ratio of Line 1 to

8,316

14,937

10,220

2,116

34,452

55,796

46,635

7,887

.241
.333

.268
.333

.219
.250

.268
.333

3.902

3.735

4.563

3.727

3.000

3.000

4.000

3.000

Line 2 •••••••••••••••••••••

4. Sampling rate* •••••••••••••••
5. MP Expansion Factor (Rounded)
Inverse of Line 3 ••••••••••
6. Expansion Factor-Inverse
of the Sampling Rate* ••••••
7. Relative Difference of
Line 5 to Line 6 •••••••••••

14io

25%

30%

24%

*Sampling rate = number of study months divided by 12 months.
The overstatements shown in line 7 above are easily
translated into adjusted revenue loss estimates, using MoPac's
own estimate of revenue losses for each of the interchanges
shown, and combining the adjusted totals for each interchange
in the same manner utilized by MoPac to arrive at the final
estimates shown in Tables 148, 149 and 150 in Section (2) at
pages 940 and 941 herein. The adjustments are shown below:
Interchanges
Studied
1.
2.
3.
4.

MP-RI
MP-UP
MP-SP
KO&G-SP

MP Estimate of Loss

Percent
Overstatement

671,119
3,058,413
395,974
687,273

30
25
14
24

$

Adjusted
Estimate
$

650,985
2,293,810
340,538
522,327

The amounts for the interchanges in lines 1 and 2, above,
were included in MoPac's study of losses attributable to Union
Pacific merger with Rock Island northern, and the amounts for
the interchanges in lines 3 and 4 are attributable to the
Southern Pacific transaction. Accordingly, MoPac's estimates
of losses without regard to the validity of the traffic judgments
~' are found to be acceptable in the amounts shown in the
last column below:
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MoPac Estimate

Acceptable
Amount

1. Cumulative estimate under
UP and SP transactions $9,191,830 (Table 148)

$8,186,711

2. Estimate under UP merger
with RI northern

$6,679,414 (Table 149)

$5,894,677

3. Estimate under SP purchase of RI southern

$2,512,416 (Table 150)

$2,292,034

A substantial number of MoPac's evaluations of diversion
were rejected in section (5) in the discussion of applicants'
criticism of MoPac's studies. Thus, the amounts shown above
in the last column (reflecting the above-described adjustments
for MoPac's errors in expansion) are themselves overstated.
However, the evidence of record makes abundantly clear that
MoPac 's evaluations· overall are vastly more realistic than
applicants' estimates of diversion from MoPac.
It is noted that on brief, applicants reduce MoPac's
estimates by applying an "average rerouting of 50 percent
instead of 100 percent " to the estimates claiming that MoPac's
use of a 100 percent diversion factor to every car effected
overstates the diversion estimate. Of course, a 100 percent
diversion factor will result in a tendency to overstate when
compared to a factor ranging from 0 to 100 percent. But the
problem is aggravated (in one direction or another) and not
resolved by averaging the 100 percent factor.
The MoPac evaluations rejected in section (S) were almost
all related to the carrier's estimate of losses under the
Southern Pacific's proposed purchase of Rock Island southern.
Giving due weight to the considered overstatement of a merged
UP-RI northern, and the adjustment of the final estimate by
application of the proper expansion factor, it is found that
MoPac's estimate of losses as result of such unification alone
constitute sufficient grounds for the gra nting of affirmative
relief. The additional losses MoPac will suffer as a result
of the Southern Pacific's proposed purchase serve only to
support the foregoing finding.
It has already been found (in section (5) at page 1162)
that MoPac's probability sampling procedures in its study of
possible traffic losses under Rio Grande's requested affirmative
relief are acceptable despite the discussed infirmities and
which are not of such significance to warrant rejection of
the study •
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Rio Grande's criticisms of MoPac's underlying factual
assumptions and traffic evaluations as discussed herein at
pages 1150 - 1151 are well taken. On the basis of these
criticisms it is found that MoPac's estimate of losses under
Rio Grande's requested conditions are overstated. The degree
of overstatement cannot be ascertained on the basis of the
record made. It is noted that Rio Grande's own estimate of
diversion from MoPac is approximately $2.2 million less than
MoPac's (see Table 151 at page 942). It is totally unnecessary
to determine the precise amount of such diversion. It is
crystal clear that Rio Grande's proposed acquisition of Rock
Island's western lines would grossly augment MoPac's losses
beyond those already found above as sufficient to warrant
affirmative relief for MoPac. This situation and others
similar to it arising out of interveners' requested conditions
and related issues will be dealt with fully in the Final
Discussion and Conclusions.
MoPac also utilized probability sampling in its traffic
studies in opposition to Santa Fe and Kansas City SouthernL&A, as described in section (3)j. These studies were intended
to be based on approximate 2 percent samples after elimination
of duplicate random numbers but before elimination of "bad"
records. With respect to MoPac's study of losses to Santa Fe,
it is found that San t a Fe's criticisms accurately state: (1)
that the sample drawn represented only about 70 percent of the
relevant universe and therefore was not representative of the
entire universe; and (2) that the final expansion factor utilized
did not adjust for sampling deficiencies.
As to item (1) above, the universe based on accounting
department records was comprised of 84,066 cars while the
frame based on "Yard Mechanization Records" earlier described
from which the sample was drawn contained 59,354 cars. Clearly,
it was not established that the sample was representative of
the nearly 30 percent of the universe having a zero chance of
being sampled. The error was compounded when the expansion
factor used (item (2) above) was related not to the frame from
which the sample was drawn, but to the universe . Further, the
expansion factor reflected the size of the sample after
eliminations of samp le units as "bad" records rather than
reflecting the sample as originally selected . The sample count
used by MoPac therefore resulted in overstating the estimate,
since the sample count is used as the denominator in the
expansion factor. For the foregoing reasons MoPac's estimates
of losses to Santa Fe are grossly overstated. There is no
statistically valid way to adjust the final estimate to arrive
at a reasonably accurate estimate.
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Although Kansas City Southern-L&A has made no attack on
the probability sampling methodology and procedures used by
MoPac in the latter's study of losses under KCS -L&A 's requested
affirmative relief, it has already been found at page 1011
herein, that the sampling procedures were basically similar to
those employed in MoPac's study of losses to the Santa Fe. It
is noted that in MoPac's study of losses to KCS-L&A, that the
frame from which the sample was drawn consisted of 70,265 cars,
while the universe contained 79,536 cars, for a difference of
approximately 12 percent. While the difference in this study
is not as severe as in MoPac's study of losses to the Santa Fe,
the fact remains that the sample is not representativ e of the
universe to which it was erroneous ly expanded. The same
findings made above in connection with MoPac's study of losses
to Santa Fe apply with equal force to the MoPac study of losses
to KCS-L&A.
Texas & Pacific's study of losses to Southern Pacific was
based on an approximate one percent sample, and its study of
losses to Santa Fe was based on an approximate two percent
sample. In each instance, the probability sampling methodology
and procedures were similar to those utilized by MoPac. It
is not necessary to again recite the arguments made by the
various parties concerning T&P's underlying evidence. As set
forth earlier, the universe in T&P's study under the Southern
Pacific transaction consisted of all cars actually interchanged
between T&P on the one hand, and applicants Southern Pacific and
Rock Island on the other . Similarly, in the study under the
proposed Santa Fe acquisition, the universe included all cars
interchanged between T&P on the one hand, and Santa Fe and Rock
Island on the other. The sampling frame in each case consisted
of the cars taken from the MoPac system "Yard Mechanizatio n
Records ". This sampling frame, as seen, is a truncation of the
universe. For example, in the study of losses to the Santa Fe,
the sampling frame consisted in part of 36,735 cars interchanged
between T&P and Santa Fe, but the universe to which the sample
(itself erroneously reduced from an initial 1,060 cars to 917
cars before expansion) was expanded contained 44,729 cars.
It is unnecessary to detail T&P's sampling and expansion
deficiencies in its studies of losses to Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe further because they are in all respects similar to
those found in MoPac's probability sampling studies set forth
above. Thus, the same findings are warranted on T&P's studies
as were made in connection with MoPac's traffic loss studies
under (1) the proposed Santa Fe transaction and (2) KCS-L&A's
requested affirmative relief. In short, with respect to the
impact on T&P's traffic and revenues as a result of the Southern
Pacific purchase of Rock Island southern lines, the T&P studies
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are grossly overstat ed, and applica nts' studies are grossly
understa ted. The evidence of record affords no means of
reaching a supporta ble medium. As to the results of the Santa
Fe proposa l, its estimate d losses ·for the T&P are, except for
potash traffic, a reasona ble minimum. To such an extent, and
even without regard to the indeterm inable amount by which
such minimum should be increase d, the T&P will suffer an
adverse impact upon its traffic and revenue s.
As describe d in section (3)j, T&P conducte d three traffic
studies to estimate traffic gains resultin g from its proposed
operatio ns over Southern Pacific lines between El Paso and
Los Angeles . One study was an evaluati on of 100 percent of
the traffic intercha nged between T&P and Southern Pacific at
El Paso. The second study was done similarl y and covered
MoPac-S anta Fe traffic intercha nged at Kansas City or Pueblo.
The estimate s of gains in the two studies are on particu lar
classes of traffic, based on judgmen t percenta ges, and are
conserv ative, represen ting T&P's estimate of the initial
impact of the proposed operatio ns. The methodo logy used is
accepta ble.
The third T&P study, however , is of highly question able
reliabi lity. This study was based on the Commiss ion's One
Percent Waybill Study for 1963, and was done jointly by MoPac
and T&P. The purpose was to estimate gains on traffic not
presentl y handled by either carrier. Obvious ly, details as
to routing, shipper and receive r track location , among other
factors, are not availab le in the Commiss ion's study. T&P's
use of the limited data, applica tion of percenta ges of gain
to the movements represen ted in the study, and calculat ions
of T&P revenue on such movements constitu te a guesswo rk procedure resultin g in a very rough estimate of gains.
A portion of the T&P study under the Santa Fe proposa l
consiste d of the applica tion of a percenta ge gain on potash
traffic presentl y intercha nged from Santa Fe to T&P at
Ft. Worth (25 percent) and Sweetw ater00 percent ). This
portion of the study was based on an analysis of cars actually
intercha nged. The other portion of the T&P gain study was prepared to estimate potenti al gains of potash traffic not presentl y
handled by T&P. The total number of cars of potash studied in
the first portion of the study was subtract ed from the expanded
number of such cars in the Commiss ion's One Percent Waybill
Study for 1963. As set forth at ?age 1021, the number of cars
subtract ed was based on a differen t time period than the time
period in the Commiss ion's study. The waybill study showed
potash traffic specific ally, and T&P chose 25 States to which
the movements could be identifi ed in the waybill study.
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In view of the differing time periods used as a basis for
T&P's study and also in view of the limitations of types of
information available in the Commission's waybill study discussed earlier, T&P's estimate of gains from its requested
conditions under the Santa Fe proposal must also be regarded
as a rough estimate based on guesswork procedures.
1.

Frisco

The probability sampling methodology and procedures
utilized by Frisco in all of its traffic studies are in
accordance with acceptable standards of probability sampling
theory and practices. With respect to Frisco's study of losses
under the UP-SP transactions, some 30 of the carrier's evaluations of diverted movements were rejected in section (5) at
page 1097. Based on applicants' figures, the revenue represented by the rejected movements total somewhat over $700,000.
Frisco has not disputed the revenue figures shown in applicants'
Joint Traffic Brief for each of the movements criticized by
applicants, and it is reasonable to conclude that Frisco's
estimate of losses under the UP-SP transactions is overstated
in the range of $700,000 to $750,000. With an allowance for
the overstatement, Frisco's estimate is acceptable as a
maximum limit.
Frisco's estimate of losses to Santa Fe assuming a UPSanta Fe split of Rock I sland is $11,047,600 compared with the
corresponding Santa Fe estimate of $4,205,900 (see Table 156,
at page 946). As already found in Subsection c preceding,
Santa Fe's estimate is understated with respect to freight
forwarder traffic and potash traffic, and, as Frisco argues on
brief, a large portion of the diff erence between the carriers'
respective estimates results from the evaluation of the
described traffic. The exact amount of Santa Fe's understatement cannot be determined from the record made. The record
does support the finding however, that the involved traffic
moves in substantial volume .
Santa Fe's argument (see page 1168) that Frisco should
not have taken diversion on Santa Fe-Frisco interchange traffic
on the portion of Frisco's haul east of Memphis is also pertinent
here. It is unreasonable to conclude that no such diversion
should have been claimed by Frisco. Noneth;less, in view of
Frisco's unique geographical advantages (see Volume I, Part B
at page 423), the finding is warranted that Frisco will continue
to have an influence on traffic, particularly that moving westbound between Frisco's major southeastern gateway, Birmingham,
and the Memphis gateway (which Santa Fe would serve as a result
of its proposal). To an indeterminate extent, then, Frisco's
estimate is overstated.
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In view of a l l of t he foregoing, it is just and reasonable
to conclude that the ac t ual diversion of revenue from Frisco
under the Santa Fe proposal is more nearly in an amount between
$7.0 to $8.0 million. Such a figure is predicated on an
acquisition by Santa Fe of all the Rock Island southern lines
the former seeks to acquire. However, the evidence shows that
the losses to the Frisco would result primarily from the Santa
Fe extending its lines to Memphis, and also to St. Louis, the
principal goals of the Santa Fe under the transaction proposed.
Even if Santa Fe were successful in accomplishin g its primary
goals, and nothing else, the impact on the Frisco would be of
substantial proportions.
Certain of the parties' requested findings with respect
to traffic studies, as detailed at pages 1204 - 1208, may
properly be passed upon at this time.
Union Pacific's Requested Finding No. 19 is rejected. Its
Requested Finding No. 20 is accepted as to the Santa Fe and
rejected as to all other affected intervening railroads, subject
to the previously made conclusion and findings with respect
to the carriers comprising the Burlington Northern system,
individually and on a unified system basis. Requested Finding
No. 21 is rejected to the extent that it implies diversion
will result solely and exclusively from an improvement in operations over the acquired Rock Island lines alone; the finding is
accepted to the extent that the UP single-line services under
t he merged Union Pacific-Rock Island lines will result and
vastly improve services to the detriment of interveners set
forth above under Finding No. 20.
The Rio Grande's Requested Finding No. 2 is accepted to
the extent that it wil l suffer a severe injury in losses of
traffic and revenues as a resul t of the Union Pacific-Rock
Island merger; and, in all other respects, its requested finding
is rejected. Its Requested Finding No. 4 is rejected.
Texas & Pacific's Requested Findings Nos. 5 and 6 relating
to the UP-SP transactions are rejected. Requested Finding No.
11 relating to Santa Fe's petition for inclusion is rejected.
The Frisco's Requested Finding No. 4 is accepted to the
extent that the Frisco has presented the more r e l iabl e and
acceptable estimate of loss; and rejected in al l other
respects, namely 4 (a) through 4(h), inclusively. Its Requested
Finding No. 5 is accepted.
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PART P:
(1)

FI NAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Applicable Standards

The assignment to the Commis sion o f author ity over pro pos ed rail unificatio ns, as embraced first in the Transportation
Ac t of 1920 and later in the Transportati on Act of 1940 , and
the prior historical developme nt leading to such enactments
of law together with the legislative int ent and purpos es are
reflected in a number of Commission and Court decisions. A
short summar y of the foregoing is essentia 1. As stat ed in
Seaboard Air LineR. Co. -- t-Ie rger--Atlant ic Coast Line, ~upra ,
at page 126;
In the aftermath of World War I , Congres s
conceived the theory that the health of our
railroa ds could best be pro te cted by merging
into fewer syst ems t he gr eat number of railroa ds then in existence. In furtherance of
this pur pose, the Congress enacted t he
Transportation Act of 1920, which conferred
upon the Commi ssion, for the first time ,
exclusive an d plenary jurisdiction over railroad mer gers.
As discussed in the No rt hern Lines case, on reconsideration
and further hearing, supra, at page 246;
As early as 1925, the Commission reco gni zed
t he unfeasibilit y of working out a national p lan
of consolidation, an d made a request of Congress
to be relieved of this responsibility . Subsequent requests led to the enactment of the
Transportation Act of 1940 which embodies section
5 in its present form. The 1940 Act--Congress,
latest pronouncement on the sub j ect of railroad
consolidations--relieved the Commission of i ts
duty to promulgate a master consolidation plan.
Instead, it authorized the Commission to approve
carrier-initiated, voluntary plans of mer ger or
consolidation, subject to appropriate conditions,
where consistent with the public interest. The
Commission, however, is not restricted to the
specific proposal presented for approval. It may
determine what modifications or conditions are
necessary to meet the public interest test, and
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in the imposition of such conditions or modifications, it is not limited to those proposed,
favored, or agreed to by the applicants or by
other parties to the proceeding.
The Act of 1940 was intended by Congress
not only to transfer the function of initiating
consolidation s from the Commission to the carriers,
but also to eliminate certain practical obstacles
which had previously precluded desirable consolidations. Its purpose was to facilitate mergers and
consolidation s when, subject to such terms, con ditions and modification s as the Commission might
prescribe, they would meet certain t ests of public
interest, justice and reasonablene ss. (citations
omitted) But, as stated in our prior report, the
public interest scale is at balance, weighted
neither for nor against merger in a particular
case. Solely by the evidence bearing upon public
interest can the balance be tipped.
All of the foregoing is concisely and clearly pronounced
by the United States Supreme Court in the Northern Lines Merger
Cases, 396 U.S. 491 (1970) at 510 and 511:

**

*As recently as County of Marin v. United States,
356 U.S. 412 (1958), this Court observed:
"The congressiona l purpose in the sweeping revision of § 5 of the Interstate Commerce
Act in 1940 • . . was to facilitate merger and
consolidation in the national transportatio n
system. In the Transportatio n Act of 1920 the
Congress had directed the Commission itself to
take the initiative in developing a plan 'for
the consolidation of the railway properties of
the continental United States into a limited
number of systems,' 41 Stat. 481, but after 20
years of trial the approach appeared inadequate.
The Transportatio n Act of 1940 extended § 5 to
motor and water carriers, and relieved the
Commission of its responsibili ty to initiate
'Instead, it authorized
the unifications .
approval by the Commission of carrier-initi ated,
voluntary plans of merger and consolidation if,
subject to such terms, conditions and modifications as the Commission might prescribe, the
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proposed transactio ns met with certain tests
of public interest, justice and reasonable ness
. . . . ' (Emphasis added) Schwabach er v.
United States, 334 U.S. 182, 193 (1948) . . . .
In short, the result of the Act was a change in
the means; while the end remained the same.
The very language of the amended 'unificati on
section' expresses clearly the desire of the
Congress that the industry proceed toward an
integrated national transporta tion system
through substanti al corporate simplific ation."
Id., at 416 - 418. (Emphasis in original.)
(Footnotes omitted.)
As seen, before the Commissio n may approve a proposed
unificatio n under section 5(2)(b) it must, among other things,
be able to find, subject to such terms and condition s and
such modificat ions as it shall find to be just and reasonabl e,
that the transactio n "will be consisten t with the public
interest". In its determina tions the Commissio n must follow
certain statutory guideline s. However, the act does not
specify every factor which the Commissio n must weigh in
determinin g public interest and in such respect the Commissio n
is guided by its own precedent s reflecting its expertise and
also by the various court decisions .
In the applicatio n of the National Transport ation Policy
to the provision s of section 5(2), the Commissio n has held
that the term '~ublic interest'' is not a concept without
ascertaina ble criteria but has a direct relation to the
adequacy of our transporta tion system, to its essential conditions of economy and efficiency and to appropria te provision
and best use of transport ation facilities . Chicago & N.W. Ry.
Co. Purchase, Minneapol is & St. L. Ry. Co., 312 I.C.C. 285,
296- 297, Chesapeak e & 0. Ry. Co.--Cont rol--Weste rn Maryland
Ry. Co., 328 I.C.C. 684, 686, Norfolk & W. Ry. Co. and New
York c. & St. L. R. Co. Merger, 330 r.c.c. 780, 788 and cases
cited therein. The foregoing provide the guidelines in the
administr ation of the provision s of section 5(2)(c) which
provide that in passing upon a proposed transactio n under
section 5(2)(b), the Commissio n shall give weight to the
following considera tions, among others, (1) the effect of the
proposed transactio n upon adequate transporta tion service to
the public; (2) the effect upon the public interest of the
inclusion , or failure to include, other railroads in the
territory involved in the proposed transactio n; (3) the total
fixed charges resulting from the proposed transactio n; and
(4) the interest of the carrier employees affected.
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124
embraces the various requests her ein
Section 5(2)(d)
for inclusion . The rationale of Congress in its p assa~~ of
section 5(2)(d) is discussed at len gth in Norfo lk & W. Ry.
Co. and New York, C. & St. L. R. Co. Merger, supra, at pages
789 - 790. As seen, the herein consider ed proceeding s involved
considera ble requests for inclusion and other types of affirmative relief. As the cited report indicates , the Commission
must be able to find that the inclusion (or other relief
granted) would be consisten t with the public interest. In
such connectio n, as the proceeding cited immed i ately above
points out at page 788, whether or not the a pplicants themselves want a particula r inclusion is not det erminative of
the Commissio n's decisio n .
Section 5(2)(f) provides as follows:
a condition of its approval, under
this paragraph (2), of any transac t ion
involving a carrier or carriers by railroad
subject to the provision s of this part, the
Commissio n shall require a fair and equitable
arrangeme nt to protect the interests of the
railroad employees affected. In its order of
approval the Commissio n shall include terms
and condition s providing that during the
period of four years from the effective date
of such order such transactio n will not result
in employees of the carrier or carriers by
railroad affected by such order being in a
worse position with respect to their employmen t,
except that the protection afforded to any
employee pursuant to this sentence shall not be
required to continue for a longer period, following the effective date of such order, than the
period during which such employee was in the
employ of such carrier or carriers prior to the
effective date of such order. Notwithsta nding
any other provision s of this Act, an agreement
pertaining to the protection of the interests of
said employees may hereafter be entered into by
any carrier or carriers by railroad and the duly
authorized represent ative or represent atives of
its or their employees .
As

124This section provides that:
(d) The Commissio n shall have authority in the case
of a proposed transactio n under this paragraph (2) involving
a railroad or railroads , as a prerequis ite of its approval
of the proposed transactio n, to require, upon equitable
terms, the inclusion of another railroad or other railroads
in the territory involved, upon petition by such ra ilroad
or railroads requesting such inclusion , and upon a finding
that such inclusion is consisten t with t he public in terest.
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Section 5(11) provides, in effect, that the Commission's
jurisdiction under section 5 is exclusive and plenary and
that in the approval of a section 5 application the carriers
to the approved transaction are relieved from operation of t he
antitrust laws. However, the Commission may not i gn ore the
antitrust laws but must consider t he section 5 transaction
proposed in the light of the policies set fort h in the antitrust laws. At the same time, t he touchstone of Commission
determination of a proposal under s ection 5 is not the antitrust laws, which admittedly comprise one of the rr~n y elements
of consideration, but rather whether in its judgment the
total scope of the matters and things proposed in the unification will be likely to assist in effectuating the overall
transportation policy. ~kLean Truck ing Co. v. United States,
321 U.S. 67, 87; Minneapolis & St. Louis R. Co. v. United
States, 361 U.S. 173; and Seaboard Air Line R. Co. v. United
States, 382 U.S. 154, 156. The latter case reflects the
Court's reiteration that the Commission's duty under section
5 in accommodating the policies expressed in the antitrust
laws is as stated in Minneapolis & St. Louis R. Co. v. United
States, supra, at page 186:
Although § 5(11) does not authorize the
Commission to 11 ignore" the antitrust laws,
McLean Trucking Co. v. United States, 321
u.s. 67, 80, there can be "little doubt that
the Commission is not to measure proposals
for /;cquisitions/ by the standards of the
antitrust laws:" 321 U.S. at 85-86. The
problem is one of accommodation of § 5(2)
and the antitrust legislation. The
Commission remains obligated to "estimate
the scope and appraise the effects of the
curtailment of comp~tition which will result
from the proposed lacquisition~/ and consider
them alonK with the advantages of improved
service land other matters in the public
_
interes~/ to determine whether the Lacquisitio£/
will assist in effectuating the over-all
transportation policy." 321 U.S. at 87.
However as later discussed in further detail, Justice
in certain of the recommendations set forth in its brief
appears to have some difficulty in grasping and adhering
to the concepts enunciated by the United States Supreme
Court. As stated by the Commission in Chesapeake & 0, Ry.
Co.--Control--West ern Maryland Ry. Co., 328 I.C.C. 685 at
697, and as particularly true with respect to the here
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involved mid-wes tern railroad s, "In view of the challeng es
faced by the railroa d indu stry today, overemp hasis should
not be placed upon the preserva tion of railroad competi tion
to the excl usion of other conside rations pertinen t under the
statute. Seaboar d Airline R. Co.--~~rger--Atlantic Coast
Line, 320 r.c.c. 122."
Whether dealing with the above-d iscussed statutor y
guide lines or t he precede nts establis hed under Commiss ion
expertis e, the judicia l construc tion of "c onsisten t with
the public interest " has been held to mean compati ble with
or not contrad ictory to the public interest . In such connection the Commiss ion in Louisvi lle & N. R. Co.--He rger-Honon Rail road, 338 I.C. C. 134 at page 142 has set forth
what it characte rized as practica lly a ro ll call of the maj or
consoli dation cases under section 5(2), of which many have
undergon e judicial review without question as to the sufficiency of the Co~~ission's definiti on of public inter est .
To the cases named in the above-c ited proceedi ng could also
be a \.1ded Ghe sa? eake & 0 . Rv. Co . --Contro l --Wester n 1-laryland
Ry. Co. , 328 I.C.C. 684 , 687, and the supplem ental re?ort i.n
Norfolk & I,J . Rv . Co. an d New York Co. & St. L . R. Co. Ivlerger,
330 I.C.C. 780, 78 8 . In actual practice , however , in passing
U? On the numerous substan tive issues arising in section 5(2)
proc eed in gs, each factor of public interest is evaluate d
separate ly and, a gain, one a gainst another. The total scope
of the operatio nal, fin ancia l, and economic factors pre sented
herei n, indeed, in any similar proceed ing, necessa rily must
be consider ed in the light of their probable impact upon, or
contribu tion to, adequate , efficien t, and economi cal transportatio n services to the public. Norfolk & W. Ry. Co.
Nerger, 307 I.C.C. 401, 440.
Every element dealing wi.th the public interest should
be consider ed, but each time such factor is consider ed does
not mean it is necessar y to raise specific ally the flag of
"public interest ". Thus, for example, followin g the thorough
conside ration of the evidence relating to both the Union
Pacific merger and Southern Pacific purchase transact ions
it has been found that the stock exchang e, as to all classes
of stockho lders, and purchase price may properly be found
to be just and reasona ble. Every pertinen t element of the
conside ration has been conside red. With respect to the stock
exchang e, market prices have been given appropr iate weight.
See: Louisvi lle & N. R. Co. Merger, 295 I.C.C. 493 - 500.
And both transact ions were arrived at by arms length
'
ng by represe ntatives of the carriers and approved
bargaini
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by a majority of stockho lders of both carriers . See:
Seaboard Air Line Co.--Me rger--At lantic Coast Line, 320 I.C.C.
192; Chesapea ke & O. Ry. Co.--Co ntrol--B altimore & 0. R. Co.,
317 I.C.C. 292; Seaboard Coast Line R. Co.--Me rger--Pie dmont ,
334 I.C.C. 383; and Penn Central Merger Cases, 389 U.S. 486.
Moreove r, as previou sly discusse d, the transact ions herein
consider ed involved intensiv e competi tive bidding, between
the Union Pacific and North Western , which resulted in substantial increme ntal benefits inuring to the selling Rock
Island stockho lders but at the same time bv no means to the
detrimen t of Union Pacific stockho lders. Also, the protecti on
afforded the single opposing minority stockho lder, Kendall
Laugh lin, is fully in accord with the standard s set forth in
Schwaba cher v. United States, 334 U.S. 182.
It should also be borne in mind that as stated in Chicago &
N. W. Ry. Co. Merger, 330 I.C.C. 13, 30, the term "public
interest " as used in transpo rtation parlance encompa sses a
broad and elastic estate which the people in general have in
the nation's transpo rtation means and faciliti es. Public
interest is as broad as are the requirem ents for transpo rtation
in terms of general and specific needs -- of individu al
shippers and traveler s, commun ities, the Nation and people in
general. Public interest is not fixed, but elastic, in the
sense that the requirem ents of one day pass away while other
new requirem ents of an ever-evo lving social and economic order
come into being. Finally, of all the critica l factors of
public interest , the record develope d in these proceedi ngs
brings home to respons ible and responsi ve regulato ry authorit y
with the greates t of force and clarity the imperati ve necessit y
for the elimina tion of injuriou s waste and the opportu nity to
shape a vastly more eff icient and financia lly strength ened
transpo rtation system.
As has been emphasiz ed in all of the foregoin g, the
Commiss ion in every section 5 applicat ion bends its efforts,
as it is charged under the act, toward never ending improvements in the economy , efficien cy and best use of the Nation's
transpo rtation faciliti es. It is with such goals in mind that
the various interest s of the parties to these proceedi ngs wil l
be consider ed. Accordi ngly, the paramou nt issue in these proceedings is suscept ible to expressi on in the most simple and
clear language : - Whether the extensio n of operatio ns and
services proposed by the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe meets the "public interest " as defined above, and
the extent to which the public interest requires the protection of the affected interven ers, by inclusio n or otherwi se.
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(2)

Union Pacifi c--Me rger-- Rock Island Northe rn Lines

From the immense record here made there has been set
forth, in Volum es I, II, and III, all the releva nt and substant ial eviden ce adduce d and the argum ents and conten tions
of the partie s bearin g upon their propo sals and intere sts,
and the issues presen ted for determ inatio n.
As a resul t of the Union Pacifi c-Roc k Island merge r
propo sed, the Union Pacif ic would extend its lines from its
easter nmost points at the Misso uri River (Volume I, Table 24)
to princ ipally Chicag o, the Twin Cities , Quad Cities ,
Des I1oine s, and St. Louis . Irrefu tably , the Union Pacif ic,
for more than the past 100 years has been the backbo ne of the
count ry's needs for transp ortati on servic es throug h the
centr al corrid or. Of the enormo us volume of traffi c it hauled
in 1963, some 1,500, 000 carloa ds (see Volume I, Table 19),
almos t one-h alf or 716,73 9 carloa ds as detail ed in Table 24
was involv ed in movem ents to and from the descri bed Misso uri
River gatew ays. In additi on to Union Pacif ic's indisp ensab le
impor tance as a high densit y centr al corrid or carrie r, it is
also a subst antial compe titor to the northe rn and southe rn
corrid or carrie rs by reason of its lines which reach from
Ogden to the Pacif ic Northw est and to Los Angel es. At the
same time, in South ern Califo rnia, South ern Pacif ic and Santa
Fe origin ate and termin ate more traffi c than Union Pacif ic.
Simil arly, in Oregon and Washi ngton the Burlin gton North ern
origin ates and termin ates more traffi c than Union Pacif ic.
See the discus sion in Volume I settin g forth Union Pacif ic's
Freig ht Traff ic - Interc hange s and Traff ic Flow, includ ing
Tables 29 and 30. The commo dity consi st of the Union Pacif ic
traffi c is widely distri buted and it is not heavil y depen dent
upon any single commo dity or closel y relate d commo dity group s.
The vast impor tance of the Union Pacif ic in the haulin g
of transc ontine ntal traffi c (as define d at page 522 of Volume I)
is detail ed at Table 137 and the succee ding discus sion. The
summary of the table is worthy of repea ting; namely , that of
the total transc ontine ntal origin ations and termin ations of
traffi c, by all carrie rs, Union Pacif ic partic ipates in the
haulin g of rough ly 50 perce nt origin ating or termin ating in
Oregon and Utah; 33 1/3 perce nt in Califo rnia; 75 perce nt in
Idaho; and 20 perce nt in Washi ngton. Simil arly, it hauls
about 70 perce nt of the westbo und and 44 perce nt of the eastbound Nevada transc ontine ntal traffi c. Notwi thstan ding the
impor tance of Union Pacif ic's centra l corrid or opera tions and
servic es, in terms of total system wide revenu e tonnag e handle d,
it ranks behind its major transc ontin ental compe titors;
Burlin gton North ern, South ern Pacif ic, and Santa Fe. Of
partic ular signif icanc e to such standi ng is the fact that the
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Southern Pacific system and the Bu~linttoo Northern are the
s tron ge s t systems considered from the standpoint of a b ility
to originate an d ter minate traffic on their own lines ,
principally bec au se eac h s e rves points which originat e or
rece ive high volumes of traffic. With resp ect to the foregoin g , certain of the findings made, mainly l:·!os. 15 , 16 an J
26, in Part G of Volume I , dealing with t he economic and compet i:ive relation s hips of the rail carrier parties are
d irec tly applicable.
The weigh t of the evidence fully supp orts Union Pacific's
contention that its pro? osed sin gle -line operations and servi ces
will eliminate insufficiencies and inadequacies in existing
connecting-line operations. As seen, the enormous amuunt of
traffic handled by Union Pa cific to and from the l'lissou r i
Ri ver gateways at pre sent must be interchange d with seve ral
carr iers at those gatewa ys . A large part of this traffic moves
to a nd from points east of the Illinois gateways an d the St. Louis
gateway on l ine s in Official a nd Southern territor ies and thus
must be in terc han ged twice at a minimu~ with on e prin c ipal
exce ption, namely tra ffi c interchan ged with Norfolk & Western,
as discussed later. The pract ic a l result of the foregoing is
that the traffic han dled by Union Paci fic in conjunction with
the relatively small number of major railroads in the East and
South is f ra gmented over a variety of routes in t he Central
States having varying degrees of efficiency and service
capabilities.
Every favorable consideration has been given to the
previously de tailed connecting-line serv i ces interveners are
prov iding Union Pacific, includ ing tho se at the critical
Missouri River gatewa ys. Of t he volume of intercha nges at
the Missouri Ri ve r , the North Western i s the Union Pacific' s
principa l connecting line. It could well be that t he de scribe d
Union Pa cific -Nor th Western "throu gh train" operat ions
( detailed in Volume I at Part I) conducted at Fremont, when
op erate d without a ny flaw is equivalent to a sing le-line
operation. The same could well hold true with the throughtrai n operations of other interveners. However, the throu gh train operations, with North Western as well as other interveners, constitute but a small portion of the total Un ion
Pacific interchanged traffic. While the throu gh -train arrangements have as their purpose the achievement of the benefits of
single-line operations, there are substantial inadequacies and
insufficiencies in the operations. The same inadequacies hold
true to an even greater degree with respect to traditional
interchanges.
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In Volume II, Part L(lO) there has been brought together
the criticisms which Union Pacific and North Western make of
eac h other's participation in their interchange operations.
The lack of success of the connecting-line operations is not
t he point and neither carr i er should be held responsible for
the failures of the joint-line services, even under normal
performance of such operations , to meet the essential needs
of shippers and consig nees . Along those lines, the strong
evidence presented by su ppor t ing shippers and consignees confirms their pressing needs for the elimination of the unsatisfactory interchanges and for t he increased sufficiency and
adequacy of service which the record made shows would result
from Union Pacific's proposed single-line operations.
Also in the same Part L(S) - MOPac and (9) - Frisco,
neither intervener denies the resulting substantial benefits
to the Union Pacific and to the users of the carrier's proposed single-line services, rather, each intervener is concerned with his loss of traffic which is being interchanged
with Union Paci f ic. It is noted that as between the MoPac
and Frisco with respect to their bridge operations of Union
Pacific's interchanged traffic, it is the Frisco which hauls
by far the principal volume of traffic destined to Southern
territory. As already discussed in detail, viewing exclusively
the Union Pacific bridge traffic, almost 70 percent of such
traffic involves interchanges at the Missouri River gateways.
The record made establishes that economic growths and
developments of shippers and receivers and their essential
needs for transportation services have by far overrun the
capabilities of various railroads to efficiently and otherwise satisfactorily meet such needs. The Union Pacific, in
particular, is one of such roads and it faces a crucial period
in its operations. It must be enabled to reach directly the
described industrial areas (i.e.: Twin Cities, Quad Cities,
and Des Moines), and it must be permitted to breach its
historical barriers at the Missouri River so as to make direct
connections (at Chicago and St. Louis, also important industrial
centers) with major roads serving Official and Southern territory. Otherwise, in competition with its major competitors,
Southern Pacific, Santa Fe and Burlington Northern, all of
which can now provide a service over their own lines to and
from Mountain Pacific territory on the one hand, and, on the
other, major gateways into Official and/or Southern territory,
there is every liklihood that the best which Union Pacific can
hope to accomplish in its vital central corridor services is
to maintain its traffic and revenues on a status quo basis.
However, standing still is not enough. The advantages being
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enjoyed and progress being made by other trans?ortatio n
facilities, intramodal and intermodal, most assuredly will
see Union Pacific fall far behind as an effective competitor
and useful transportatio n facility. Such adverse impact upon
Union Pacific, in turn, will have an equal erosionary effect
upon its connecting lines.
In connection with the above and as will be discussed in
greater detail later, it is here mentioned that Union Pacific
makes connections at Kansas City with Norfolk & Western, a
major eastern carrier serving an extensive area of Official
territory. As Table 24 demonstrates , of the total interchanges
at Kansas City, 31.1 percent is with Norfolk & Western.
Although the record was not developed as fully as might be
desired, clearly because of the then recently instituted
unified operations under the authority granted in the Norfolk &
W. Ry. Co., And New York, Chicago & St. Louis, 324 I.C.C. 1,
the connecting Union Pacific-Norf olk & Western service, which
includes interchange of through trains, has been highly
successful. As also later discussed in greater detail, it
comes as no surprise that Union Pacific and Norfolk & Western
have joined in providing coast-to-coa st service; as a matter
of fact, such an operation was anticipated. See the supplemental report in Norfolk & W. Ry. Co., And New York, Chicago
& St. Louis, 330 I.C.C. 780 at 835 and 836, herein referred
to as theN. & W.-Nickle Plate case.
Union Pacific is a financially strong carrier. It makes
substantial investments in a continuing program of maintenance
and upgrading of roadway and in facilities and equipment, with
the end result that it operates one of the most efficient and
modern railway systems. Typical of the foregoing is that over
the period 1955 - 1964, Union Pacific expended over
$500,000,000 for the purchase of new equipment and over
$650,000,000 , excluding depreciation , for maintenance of
existing equipment. Union Pacific possesses the complete
ability, financial, managerial, and otherwise, to brin g to the
merged properties and operations all of the vast array of proposed improvements in equipment, facilities, roadway, services,
and operations as fully detailed in Part I of Volume I.
As seen, the Union Pacific-Rock Island proposed transaction
is basically an end-to-end unification. Of the 15 common points
of service (detailed at page 599 of Volume I) the six major
points will continue to be served by two or more rail carriers.
Of the remaining nine points which would have but the one rail
carrier service of Union Pacific, seven points are located in
Kansas. No great significance may properly be attached to the
fact that six of such Kansas points have populations ranging
from 100 persons to 4,200 persons and the largest point
approximately 26,000 persons.
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The importance attached to the interest of such Kansas
points is that they are located in extensive agriculture areas.
However, as detailed in Part L(2) of Volume I, page 725, the
Kansas points oppose the proposed Union Pacific-Rock Island
merger on the basis of their understanding that such unification would result in downgrading of service and/or abandonments
to the detriment of the points involved. Again, in connection
with the pending merger transaction no such abandonment applications
are pending and any future proposed abandonment would have to
be considered on its merits. In addition, there is no evidence
of record which would warrant any finding that any point
located on the unified Kansas lines of applicants would suffer
a downgrading in service following the merger. MOreover, under
the finding here made, points in Kansas presently receiving
rail service, and the same applies to a number of other States,
would enjoy vastly improved rail services in the form of strong
competition between the largest and most efficient rail carriers.
A terse comment is appropriate here with respect to Union
Pacific's services to and from Chicago. In Volume I (pages
99 - 100) the conclusion was reached that the Illinois Central,
whose lines of railroad included a segment between Omaha and
Chicago, was affiliated with the Union Pacific within the meaning of section 5(5). The basis for such conclusion, which
has not been discussed up to this time, was then predicated
upon Illinois Central being dependent upon Union Pacific for
the interchange of certain transcontine ntal traffic coupled
with Union Pacific being the beneficial owner of its trusteed
shares of stock held in IC Industries, the parent company of
the Illinois Central.
Under the Commission's approval of the unification proceeding in Illinois Cent. Gulf R.--Acguisit ion--G., M. & 0.,
Et. Al., 338 I.C.C. 805 (1971), consummated August 10, 1972,
among other things, conditions were imposed providing for the
disposition by Union Pacific and the trustees of all their
capital stock holdings in IC Industries. Such disposition of
the stock removes an essential element in support of the abovereferred to finding of affiliation. Similarly rendered moot
are the Bureau's arguments and recommendati ons in its brief
concerning Union Pacific's ownership of IC Industries' stock,
as detailed in Volume II, Part N(l7).
Before proceeding to further consider the disposition of
the southern lines of the Rock Island it will be noted that
both the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe each have been treated
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as "applica nts" rather than as parties seeking "inclusi on"
under section 5(2)(d), as is reflecte d in each of their crosspetition s in the applicat ions where the other was an applica nt.
Such treatmen t is in accord with each party's presenta tion of
evidence and submissi on of briefs. The matter is of no significanc e with respect to the Southern Pacific since the basic
applica tion in which Southern Pacific sought to acquire Rock
Island propert ies in lieu of the Santa Fe, has been denied; i.e.
the North Western control appl i cation.
The issue is of greater signific ance as it relates to the
Santa Fe. As previou sly indicate d at Part K of Volume I, the
Santa Fe itself requeste d that t he evidence it presente d as
applican t in connecti on with the proposed North Western control applica tion be consider ed in connecti on with the "inclusi on"
sought under the proposed Union Pacific merger. Further, in
Santa Fe's initial brief, beginnin g at page 319, it agrees that
its petition for inclusio n should not be treated as a request
for affirma tive relief, but rather that Santa Fe, as an applicant, relies upon the merits of the public interes t factors in
support of its proposed acquisi tion.
The foregoin g, in an abundanc e of caution, is to make
entirely clear that the proposed Santa Fe acquisit ion is evaluated on the basis of an "applic ant's" case which embraces all
of the burden of proof required to be met by an applican t under
section 5(2). The fact that Santa Fe may be authoriz ed to
acquire certain Rock Island propert ies from Southern Pacific
rather than directly from Union Pac ific should not be a matter
of concern and is designed to elimina te the many problems and
complex ities which would arise both to the Commission and
the involved parties , if such a direct acquisi tion from Union
Pacific were to be authoriz ed.
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(3)

Southern Pacific--Purc hase--Rock Island Southern Lines

As set forth in Volume I, Part B, the Southern PacificCotton Belt system covers a vast area comprised of the entire
Pacific Coast south of Portland, the northern portions of
Nevada and Utah, and the southern corridor area from
Los Angeles to the Mississippi River gateways of St. Louis,
Memphis and New Orleans. The size of the system is reflected,
for example, in the fact that Southern Pacific handles approximately 2.5 million cars of freight annually, including from
800,000 to 900,000 cars moving locally on Southern Pacific
lines. Pertinent here also are the findings, Volume I, Part G,
in Nos. 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23.
As already found (Volume I, at pages 187- 188), despite
the huge geographical scope of the Southern Pacific-Cotto n
Belt system, many of Southern Pacific's largest volume interchanges are at gateways generally in the geographical center
of the system's service territory. One gateway, Ogden, which
short hauls the Southern Pacific to a considerable extent,
will be discussed more fully later in connection with condition
'e'. TheEl Paso gateway, the principal gateway between
Southern Pacific and T&~will be discussed in further detail
in connection with T&P.
The Southern Pacific has been primarily responsible for
the development of the huge traffic flow over the TucumcariKansas City line of the Rock Island. In such connection and
as pointed out in the discussion of the Rock Island operations,
in Part B of Volume I, at Santa Rosa (Tucumcari) the Rock
Island is limited to connecting with the Southern Pacific and
the Rock Island must work preferential ly for the Southern
Pacific but the reverse is not true. At pages 642 - 643, are
discussed the proven needs, of Southern Pacific and the shippers
and receivers it serves, of maintaining a strong, efficient,
and comnetitive service over the Golden State-Tucumc ari combinatio~. All of the foregoing confirms that over a long
period of years, as pointed out in the initial report of the
Cotton Belt case, the Tucumcari route has been of substantial
importance to the Southern Pacific in the movements of
perishable and merchandise freight to and from Southern
California and the Chicago and Kansas City gateways. No
intervening carrier in these proceedings does, nor can validly
claim that it would suffer any significant adverse impact as a
result of the Southern Pacific's acquisition of Rock Island's
Tucumcari route. The real result of the Southern Pacific proposal would be to continue with much improved efficiency and
economy the services which it has been providing for a goodly
number of years.
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The eviden ce bearin g upon the acqui sition by the
South ern Pacif ic of the Rock Island 's Tucum cari-H .emphi s line
is in marked contr ast to the above -discu ssed strong public
intere st factor s favori ng acqui sition of the Tucum cari-K ans as
City line. As reflec ted in Table 9D, during 1963, South ern
Pacifi c and Rock Island interc hange d a total of 106,13 2 cars
at Tucum cari, a nd 88 perce nt of these cars were origin ated
or termin ated at South ern Pacif ic points of servic e. It may
reason ably be assume d that the prepon deranc e of such traffi c
moved over the Tucum cari-K ansas City line, since as pointe d
out in Part J, the South ern Pacifi c-Roc k Island interc hange
of traffi c moving over the Tucum cari-M emphis line only totals
about 15,000 carloa ds yearly . Moreo ver, of the forego ing
15,000 cars interc hange d less than 17 percen t move throug h
the Memphis gatewa y. In other words , the Rock Island is not
being utiliz ed by the South ern Pacifi c to any appre ciable
exten t as a conne cting line into the South east.
South ern Pacif ic's conte ntion, in Part J, that the
Tucum cari-M emphis line is of impor tance to its propos ed single line transc ontine ntal servic es is uncon vincin g and not supported by any subst antial eviden ce of record . Follow ing the
propos ed transa ction and in the transc ontine ntal movem ents of
traffi c to an d from West Coast points , South ern Pacif ic would
utiliz e the acquir ed Tucum cari-M emphis route only as an
altern ate route notwi thstan ding that such route is 168 miles
shorte r (betwe en Brink l ey and El Paso) than the presen t
South ern Pacifi c-Cot ton Belt route to St. Louis and Memphis
which it would contin ue to use as the primar y route in the
descri bed opera tions follow ing the propos ed acqui sition .
As stated before , South ern Pacif ic does not feel justif ied in
making the more than $30 millio n invest ment necess ary to bring
the Tucum cari-M emph i s route up to South ern Pacif ic's standa rds.
Only in the absenc e of a propos ed use of the Tucum cari-M emphis
rout~ more fully respon sive to the public need, can
it be found
that all the other public intere st factor s surrou nding the
remain ing scope of the propos ed acqui sition of southe rn routes
would tip the scales in favor of includ ing the Tucum cariMemphis route.
With respe ct to the other princ iple Rock Island routes ,
the impor tance of the Hering ton-G alvest on and Little RockAl e xandri a lines are demon strated by the discus sions of the
Rock Island 's traffi c densi ties and interc hange s set forth in
Part B of Volume I. Table 9 shows that the Rock Island interchange s at points on the Little Rock- Alexa ndria line (Littl e
Rock, Fordyc e and Alexa ndria) are princ ipally with the South ern
Pacifi c system . At points on the Herin gton-G alvest on route
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(at Hering ton, Dallas , Ft. Worth, Dalhar t, and Housto n) Rock
Island 's interch anges are princi pally with the Southe rn Pacifi c's
system (21,712 ears) and second arily with the Santa Fe (17,275
ears).
There is substa ntial suppor t for Southe rn Pacifi c's contention that the two Rock Island routes describ ed immed iately
above form vital routes of which existin g Southe rn Pacifi c
routes are a part. Southe rn Pacifi c's previo usly describ ed
planne d use of the Alexan dria line, betwee n Fordyc e and
Alexan dria, for the movement of traffic betwee n St. Louia and
Memphis on the one hand, and, on the other, points in
Louisia na would result in vast improvements in operat ions and
service s for the haulin g of an existin g large volume of traffic .
The propos ed unified operat ions would elimin ate some 310 miles
of wastef ul circuit y and thus afford signif icant saving s in
transi t time as well as in economy of operat ions. In such
operat ions the planned use of the modern Cotton Belt termin al
facilit ies at Pine Bluff should play an import ant role in the
increas ed suffici encies . The forego ing togeth er with the
numerous other improvements in service s and operat ions dis cussed at length in Part J would bring the most desirab le of
benefi ts to the users of rail service in the large corrid or
extend ing from St. Louis to extens ive Louisia na territo ry.
The importa nce of the Rock Island 's Kansas City-H ouston
line, which betwee n Heri ngton and Ft. Worth has a traffic
density greate r than the Tucumc ari route, to the north-s outh
operat ions of the Southe rn Pacific in North Centra l Texae bas
been establi shed. By reaeon of the strong histor ical ties of
the Southe rn Pacific -Rock Island relatio nships , the Southe rn
Pacific through its interch anges at Ft. Worth and Dallas bas
fostere d Rock Island 's operat ions over the latter ' s Hering ton
line notwit hstand ing that there are five other single -line
service s availa ble betwee n Kansas City and Dallas and/or
Ft. Worth. However, the insuffi cienci es of such interch ange
has resulte d in undue delays in the connec ting-li ne service s
to the end that Southe rn Pacific is seriou ely disadv antage d
in compet ing with single -line carrie rs. Also of partic ular
signifi cance is the outmoded and run-down condit ion of the
Rock Island roadway and which it is in no positio n, financ ially
or otherw ise, to improv e or upgrad e so as to meet presen t-day
freigh t require. .nta. Southe rn Pacifi c has all the physic al
means and incenti ves to briag to the Rock Island lines propoaed to be acquir ed (exclud ing the Tucumcari-Memphis line)
the numerous improv eaents in plant, operat ions and servic es,
detaile d in Part J.
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The forego ing, as it applies to Rock Island's HeringtonGalveston lin~ includes consideration of the portion of the
route lying between Ft. Worth-Dallas and Galveston. As
described at several points in Volumes I and II, a large
portion of this route segment is jointly owned and operated by
Rock Island and Ft. Worth & Denver. As also stated earlier
herein, Southern Pacific's proposed operations concerning
service to and from points within the jointly owned route
(the Joint Texas Division, or JTD} contemplate utilization
primarily of Southern Pacific's present parallel route between
Dallas-Ft. Worth and Houston for through service. Such operations would result in a more efficient movement of traffic
than is now possible with the joint-line operations of Southern
Pacific and Rock Island (See: Volume I, Part J, at pages 650 651}. Accordingly, Southern Pacific's acquisition of the
described one-half ownership in JTD would not be consistent
with the public interest.
A pause is necessary at this point in order to set out
certain issues which will be passed upon in their proper
sequence. The proposed division of the Rock Island between
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific presents factors of public
interest in connection with the effects of condition 'e',
imposed in the Central Pacific case, and this matter is next
handled. Thereafter to be considered is the evidence of the
Santa Fe bearing upon its proposed acquisition of the Rock
Island Southern lines and in connection therewith the merits
of such proposal balanced against the merits of the mutually
exclusive and competitive proposed purchase of the Southern
Pacific. Following a determination of the division of the
Rock Island, there then will be ripe for consideration and
evaluation the parties' evidence, arguments, and contentions
with respect to the total tmpact which such division of the
Rock Island is likely to have upon the intervening roads and
the relief which is required for the protection of any
adversely affected intervener.
The history and purpose of condition 'e' is fully discussed at various portions of Volumes I and II and in the
related proceedings cited. It is only necessary to here point
out again that, in accordance with the intent and purposes of
the Pacific Railway Act, condition 'e', within its defined
territory, is designed to assure the movement of traffic
through the central corridor via Ogden, and over lines of the
old Central Pacific's Ogden route, presently the Southern
Pacific's Overland Route. As has been stressed before, and
it cannot be overemphasized, under condition 'e' the Southern
Pacific is compelled to solicit for the central corridor.
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Considering the previously detailed historic relationships
between the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific , of which their
joint ownership of PFE is an important outgrowth and significant
assuredly will continue to work together,
factor, they most
contff~Y to the interests, of other
and
to the exclusion,
Such relationship between Union
central corridor carriers .
Pacific and Southern Pacific, for all practical operating
purposes was not significantly weakened by modified condi tion
'e ' . It is clear that the foregoing is what those interveners
who complain of the Southern Pacific-Union Pacific r elat ionship, are trying to tell the Commission. See finding No. 11 ,
at page 548, concerning competitive interrelationships among
the carrier parties. Accordingly, Western Pacific and Rio
Grande, who operate in the central corridor, and the Centra l
States carriers who participate in the joint-line movement
of traffic through the corridor already face the formidable
joint competitive efforts of the Union Pacific-Southern
Pacific. Such competitive combination in both eastbound and
westbound operations should be greatly enhanced in its
abilities, considering the proposed single-line service of
the Union Pacific to Chicago and St. Louis gateways, where
it will connect with major carriers serving the eastern
seaboard, and the extens i ve California territory served by
Southern Pacific. Under such circumstances, Western Pacific
and the Rio Grande, with or without their requested affirmative relief, or any successor company, will have little
opportunity to develop strong and viable competitive operations and services in the central corridor.
Various interveners, and in particular the Rio Grande,
bitterly assail the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific joint ownership of PFE as being a powerful competitive weapon in operations through the central corridor to the detriment of competing carriers. Such condition may exist, but the joint
ownership of PFE, which was created as a direct result of
condition 'e' , serves to assure the hauling of the maximum
volume of traffic and with the greatest efficiency through
the central corridor in accor dance with the intent and purposes of the Pacific Railroad Acts. No other carriers have
125tt should be clear that all which has been said herein concerning the use of PFE equipment in the Union Pacific-Southern
Pacific joint efforts has to do exclusively with their coordinated operations through the Ogden gateway and pursuant to condition ' e' and nothing else. The foregoing accords with applicants' indication of use of PFE equipment as set forth in their
joint reply brief:
The mere fac t that UP and SP are j oint owners of
PFE does not mean that UP and SP nave been or will
be cooperating preferent ially i n ma tters that have
nothing to do wit h the joint owners hip of cer t ain

special equipment.
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shown that they are in any way capable of maintaining such
viability of central corridor routes. However, while the
Southern Pacific has made a substantial investment in PFE
which redounds to the substantial benefit of the central
corridor, at the same time, the Southern Pacific, to and
from condition 'e' territory, is required to short-haul
itself; a severe penalty to its investment in costly
specialized equipment. The exception to the foregoing is
the Southern Pacific's use of ita controlled Cotton Belt
for what is tantamount to a Southern Pacific system singleline hauling of traffic between West Coast condition 'e'
territory and St. Louis in competition with Southern Pacific's
other operations through condition 'e' territory.
At the time Southern Pacific was authorized to acquire
control of the Cotton Belt some 40 years ago, the Commission
considered and rejected subjecting the lines of the Cotton
Belt to an appropriate condition 'e' restriction. As
reflected in the initial report in the Cotton Belt caae, at
page 185, the Cotton Belt solicited business in condition 'e'
territory and during the peak year of 1929 the volume of
affected traffic consisted of 541 cars westbound and 815 cars
eastbound.
Presently, Southern Pacific owns 100 percent of the
Cotton Belt stock. As seen, consiatent vith the control
authority granted, the two carriers conduct a aingle-system
operation and which, for all intents and purposes, is equivalent to a single-line service. Among other things, the Cotton
Belt still continues to solicit traffic to and from condition
'e' territory for movement over its own lines. The volume of
traffic which the Cotton Belt has been successful in soliciting
in condition 'e' territory for movement over the Southern Pacific
system is not of record. Also, while lacking in specific detail,
the record shows that the Southern Pacific system schedules
between West Coaat points and Me.phis and St. Louis are competitive with schedules via SP-Ogden-UP-Kansas City - and
connections to - St. Louis and Meaphis. Tablea 45, 46, and 47
show the huge volume of traffic interchanged between Southern
Pacific and Cotton Belt, and between the Cotton Belt and
others. As the evidence shows, the Cotton Belt ia reliant
upon bridge traffic. Again, no conclusions can be drawn as to
the extent to which the traffic ahown in such tables .oved to
and froa condition 'e' territory. However, it is clear that
considering the operating efficiency of the Southern PacificCotton Belt co.bination aad the great vola.. of traffic hauled
over the aystea, it posseeses a strong capability to drain a
substantial volume of traffic away fro. condition 'e' territory.
See findinga 8 and 14 at pages 547 and 548.
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Present and future operations over t he Tucumcari-Ka nsas
City route present f urther circumstance s involving condition
'e'. Presently, the Rock Is l and is free to solicit in
condition 'e' territory and it has a number of traffic sal es
offices located in the heart of California condition 'e'
territory. Following the proposed purchase of the Rock I sland
southern lines, Southern Pacif ic could not utilize the
Tucumcari-Ka nsas City route for the hauling of traffi c having
origin and destination within condi tion 'e' territory. However ,
for movements of traffic outside of the territory there would
be available all of the vast i mprovements in Southern Pacific' s
single-line operations and services. Thu•, for exampl e , a
shipper of perishables at Sacramento having traffic destined
f or delivery at Kansas City, a point within condition 'e '
territory , could not be soli cited by Southern Pacific for t he
movement and receive all of the carrier's proposed i ncreased
efficiencies in operations over the Tucumcari route. But, the
same shipper in eastbound movements beyond condition ' e' territory could be solicited by and receive all of the benefits
of Southern Pacific's single-line services from point of origin
and over the Tucumcari route to point of connection, with a
major Class I eastern carrier among others, at the Kansas Ci ty
gateway. The result, bearing in mind that for the first time
Southern Pacific would acquire lines of substantial length in
condition 'e' territory , would resul t in a destructive attack
on the efficient and economical unified services contrary t o
the public interest. It is appropriate to again refer to the
discussion at pages 642 - 645 which points out the need for
Southern Pacific to be enabled to bring improved services over
the Tucumcari route to as broad a field of public users as
possible and free of restrictions inconsistent with such public
needs. Without regard to point of origin and destination, the
discussion at pages 161 and 162 and Table 44, of Volume I , show
the great volume of int erlined t raffic involved in California
conditi on 'e' territory .
The long experience with ownership of the Ogden route in
the hands of Southern Pa cifi c di scloses t hat whatever benefits
have occurred have been almost entir ely geared t o the operations
of Uni on Pacific. Other central corridor carri er routes have
enj oyed little , i f any benefit s, under the mandate of t he
Central Pacif i c Acts that the Ogden r oute i s t o be operated as
"one connect ed, continuous line". On the other side of the
coin, t he highly efficient Southern Pacific-Cotto n Belt operations and the availability of the large volume of east bound
traffic in Southern Pacific territory, are the greatest of
incentives to the Southern Pacific to work in ita own behalf
and contrary to the intere•ts of the central corridor carrier•.
The proposed acquisition of the Tucumcari-Ka nsas City routes
adds to the problems not only for Southern Pacific but alao for
shlppers and receivers who now utilize, aDd have hop•• of eontinuing the improved operation• over the propo•ed acquired route
in conjunction with Southern Pacific's preaent operations.
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Finally, the numerous improvements in equipment technology
such as high speed trains and in the updated efficiency of
handling large quantities of freight, such as the run-through
of prebloeked trains, have greatly compressed condition 'e'
territory. In terms of transportation times, the eastern
boundary of condition 'e' territory is not at all far removed
from the territory beyond to the East Coast, and in which rests
a huae population of vast and varied consuming and producing
capabilities. The proposed extension of Union Pacific to the
Chicago gateway would do much to strengthen and improve its
services through the central corridor. The foregoing together
with the Ogden route in the hands of the Union Pacific would
enable it to provide for the transportation of traffic through
the central corridor from the West Coast (via connecting lines
at Chicago and through the present eastern extremities of
condition 'e') to the East Coast. Such a result would be far
more responsive to the interests and purposes of the Pacific
Railroad Acts than under existing conditions and circumstances.
In United States v. Union Pacific R. R. Co., 226 U.S. 61,
where the United States Supreme Court found that the Union
Pacific should be required to divest itself of control of the
Southern Pacific, the Supreme Court also observed that had
there been an acquisition by the Union Pacific of only so much
of the Southern Pacific system extending between Ogden and
San Francisco, such an acquisition would have been lawful and
as authorized by the Pacific Railroad Acts. Later, in
United States v. Southern Pac. Co., 259 U.S. 214, and predicated
upon the antitrust laws the Supreme Court decreed that the
Southern Pacific sever its control of the Central Pacific and
further directed an apportionment of lines between them so that
thereafter each could compete with the other, serv~ the public
efficiently and accomplish the purpose of the legislation under
which it was constructed. As detailed in the initial report
in the Central Pacific case, the foregoing Court decision was
rendered prior to the amendment of section 5 of the act and
under which Southern Pacific was granted authority to control
Central Pacific, subject to various conditions including
condition 'e' •
In the Central Pacific ease the Commission gave careful
consideration to the Supreme Court's decision, the Pacific
Railroad Acts, and the "public interest" as required by section
5. As seen, the Commission found that imposition of the conditions imposed would be a better solution in meeting the purposes of the Pacific Railroad Acts than an apportionment of
the lines. With respect to the separation of lines, the
Commission concluded (page 520):
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We entertain no doubt that such arrangement would be practicable, and we are of
the opinion that if the two companies
entered fairly into the spirit of the
Supreme Court's mandate, many of the
disadvantages to which we have alluded
as arising out of separation would be
eliminated or mitigated. On the whole,
however, we are convinced that even if
everything of this nature which can be
done were done, the result would be more
expensive and less efficient and satisfactory service than can be rendered
under unified control. The two systems
would be weakened both financially and
from the standpoint of service. In the
course of time this situation might find
partial remedy, but in many respects no
remedy would be possible.
As anticipated by the Commission, the course of time
by reason of the changed circumstances discussed has eliminated
the objectionable features in existence at the time of
Commission determination almost 50 years ago. Actually,
as detailed above, the changed circumstances have weakened
materially the designs of condition 'e' to meet the purposes
of the Pacific Railroad Act and, otherwise, the result is
one not best serving the transportation needs of the public.
In particular, the evidence of all effected carrier parties
clearly demonstrates that the transactions herein proposed
for the division of the Rock Island demands the elimination
of the conditions imposed in the Central Pacific case. The
moat favorable conditions are now at hand to afford all
central corridor routes a full and equal competitive opportunity to directly serve West Coast territory and at the same
time to also afford the Southern Pacific a completely
unrestricted right to competitively serve such West Coast
territory over the entire length of its southern corridor
routes and those proposed to be purchased.
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(4)

Santa Fe: Petition for Inclusion-Acquis i tion of Rock
Island's Southern Routes

Santa Fe's proposed acquisition of Rock Island's southern
routes, unlike Southern Pacific's, does not c ontemplate purchase of Rock Island's Tucumcari-Kansas City line. Santa Fe's
primary purposes in these proceedings are (1) to reach the
Memphis gateway through acquisition of Rock Island's AmarilloMemphis line and to reach the St. Louis gateway through
acquisition of trackage rights over Rock Island's Kansas CitySt . Louis line, and (2) the coordination of essentially duplicate Rock Island and Santa Fe facilities wit hin the Southwest
between Kansas City and the Gulf of Mexico.
As seen, Santa Fe is one of the two principal rail competitors in the southern corridor . It is competitive to
central corridor carriers and to its other principal southern
corridor competitor to the e~tent described in Volume I,
Part G, at pages 549 - 550 (finding Nos. 17 and 24). Also
pertinent here are other findings made in Part G under the
heading Economic and Intramodal Competitive Interrelationships
Among the Rail Carrier Parties, namely, findings 1, 5, 20,
23, and 25 .
Santa Fe has documented the increasing volume and
importance of the flow of traffic between the Southwest and
the Southeast. At the present time only Southern PacificCotton Belt is able t o provide single-line service between
California, Arizona and New Mex ico, on the one hand, and,
on the other, Mississippi River gateways to the Southeast.
Santa Fe is absolutely pr ecluded f rom providing single-line
services f or traffic moving t o and from the Southeast gateways .
Instead, i t mus t r e l y on connecting carriers at gateways
scattered through Texa s, Ok lahoma and Kansas to move such
traffic, which includes t he enormous amount of potash and
rela ted commodities consumed in the Southeast.
Like Union Pacific, Santa Fe has no direct connection
with Eastern and Southern Dis tr ict carriers with the e~cep tion
of Norfolk & Western at Kansas City for traffic moving via
t he St . Louis gateway. However, Union Pac ific funne l s a l l of
its transcontinental traffic including southeastern traffic to
and from the Omaha area gateways a nd Kansas City gateways and
can thus concentrate this traffic on its central corridor rou te.
The substantial disadvantage of Santa Fe is that its gateways,
as noted, are scattered through three States. In some instance s ,
such as at Sweetwater, Floydada, Dallas and Ft. Wort h, Tex .,
and at some points in Kansas west of Kansas City, the gateways
are f ar removed from Santa Fe's main Chicago-California route
or ar e l ocated on Santa Fe branch lines.
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Outside of its interchang es at Kansas City, then, Santa
Fe has few opportuni ti s to concentra te its southeast ern transcontinent al traffic with the same efficiency enjoyed by Union
Pacific. As already found, even the advantage s enjoyed by
Union Pacific in its concentra tion of traffic for interchang e
are no substitute for single-lin e services, and under the
considered merger transactio n Union Pacific will reach
St. Louis, snd Chicago aaong other points. According ly, of
even greater significan ce is the disability of Santa Fe to
reach over the most direct routes, gateways served by the
principal Class I carriers serving the Southeast , as can
Southern Pacific. It is little wonder, therefore , that Santa
Fe's participa tion in transcont inental traffic to and from the
Southeast is overshadow ed by Southern Pacific's . It is also
clear that the numerous bridge carriers with which Santa Fe
participa tes in the movement of such traffic have comparati vely
little strength toward making the joint routes truly competitiv e
and efficient .
As set forth in Part K, the Santa Fe has detailed the
impeding factors of importanc e in interchang es which prevents
it from extending its present high degree of expeditiou s and
otherwise efficient services to its Official and Southern
territory traffic. The record discloses the substanti al, but
unsuccess ful, efforts made by the Santa Fe to improve connectin gline services. Undoubted ly, bad the Santa Fe-Rock Island combination been successfu l in establish ing a competitiv e jointline service to and from Memphis, via the Amarillo gateway,
intervene rs here involved would long since have seen a substantial loss of Santa Fe interchang e traffic. Now the Santa
Fe has shown that in its own single-lin e operation s over the
Amarillo-M emphis route of the Rock Island it will be enabled
to completely meet the pressing demands for improved services
required by the supporting shipper and other evidence of record.
In connectio n with the foregoing , it should be borne in mind
that there is involved an existing Santa Fe movement totaling
over 300,000 carloads annually of which the bulk are interchanged with bridge carriers intermedi ate to Santa Fe and
the Mississip pi River gateways at and south of St. Louis.
Some clarificat ion and explanatio n of the vast moveaent
described immediate ly above is required. While it is
impossibl e on the basis of the record made to ascertain the
exact amount of Santa Fe traffic .oving through St. Louis,
Memphis and other Mississip pi River gateways, the data set
forth in Volume I, Part B, Section 5 do show the volume Santa
Fe interchang es with such bridge carriers. At Kansas City,
Santa Fe intercbanz ee a total of over 170,000 cars annually
with the seven carriers operating over routes fro. Kansas
City to St. Louis, three of which, GM&O, Frisco and MbPac,
also have routes froa Kansas City to Memphis.
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Some traffic interchanged at other Kansas gateways and at
Oklahoma gateways moves to or from the Southeast but the volume
is relatively insignificant. Santa Fe's Texas gateways,
however, do involve significant volumes. Considering only the
largest gateways, Floydada, Sweetwater, Ft. Worth, Dallas and
Beaumont, Santa Fe's traffic interchanged totaled over 136,000
cars, predominantly Santa Fe originated traffic. The connecting
carriers at these gateways, as noted earlier, have routes
extending to the Mississippi River, and are, namely MOPac,
Frisco, KCS-L&A, T&P, Cotton Belt, and, at least at Beaumont,
the Southern Pacific.
It is clear that Santa Fe's east-west gateways in
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas account for a total interchange
volume approximately equal to the volume (about 250,000 cars)
interchanged to and from Eastern District Class I carriers at
the Illinois gateways shown in Table 79 in Volume I, Part B.
Thus, Santa Fe today handles a tremendous volume of traffic in
conjunction with connecting bridge carriers serving the
St. Louis, Memphis and New Orleans gateways. The necessity of
utilizing the bridge carriers, as noted earlier, serves only
to fragment this huge volume of traffic over many routes in
the southern Central States.
Santa Fe's attempt to reach Memphis and St. Louis, as
proposed in these proceedings, takes on a new urgency and
must be considered in the light of changed circumstances.
Santa Fe has unquestionably established the need to extend
its single-line services to both the St. Louis and Memphis
gateways. Santa Fe has all of the resources, financial and
otherwise, necessary to extend its lines and operations. The
proposals made by Santa Fe for the upgrading and operation of
Rock Island's Amarillo-Memphis route are in all ways superior
to Southern Pacific's proposal which contemplates use of the
line primarily for local traffic. Santa Fe, by comparison,
will bring the line up to its high standards for main-line
operation and use it for transcontinental traffic. This line,
as seen, is one of the most direct routes between the Southwest
and the Southeast. Only if Santa Fe elects not to acquire the
line would Southern Pacific's ownership of the line be warranted.
Santa Fe has not presented a convincing set of proposals
as to acquisition of Rock Island's north-south lines. Unlike
Southern Pacific, Santa Fe possesses a route from Kansas City
to the Gulf of Mexico and this route connects with Santa Fe's
Kansas City-Chicago route thus providing single-line service
between Chicago and Texas points. By acquiring Rock Island's
Herington-Galveston route and coordinating the services and
facilities of the two described routes, Santa Fe would provide
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more efficient transportation than presently provided by Rock
Island. However, this is not the pivotal issue: The same
end result of improved services and efficient operations are
possible under Southern Pacific's proposal.
Of the most significant importance is thzt there is no
showing of any impairment or impedtment to the Santa Fe in
its ability to provide adequate, efficient and economical
operations and services over its existing Kansas CityGalveston route sufficient to meet all such needs of the
shippers and receivers being served. Indeed, considering
the nature of the commodities hauled and the type of route
movement involved, the Santa Fe's Kansas City-Galveston
route has relatively excellent high traffic d~nsities.
Similarly, the same is true of the Rock Islan&•s parallel
Herington-Galveston route as described in Volume I, Part B.
Each line standing alone is of great importance in t he
movement of grain to Texas Gulf ports, but the Santa Fe proposes to utilize its own between Kansas City and Fort Worth.
It is reasonable to conclude that a substantial deterioration
and downgrading of the Rock Island's Herington-tort Worth
segment of line would occur in the hands of the Santa Fe.
Such a result would not occur should the Southern Pacific
acquire the Rock Island 's Herington-Galveston line. There is
no o•erabundance of services for the hauling of grain from
all of the points on the Rock Island's northern lines to
the Gulf ports. Bearing in mind, further, the agreement
between Union Pacific and Southern Pacific which will have
the effect of maintaining a single-line responsibility in the
hauling of grain, it is abundantly clear that the Southern
Pacific's proposed acquisition is highly consistent with the
public interests in the continued maintenance of essential
transportation service. Its proposal by far overweighs tha t
the Santa Fe which establishes, at its best, an extremely limited
value of improved services.
Santa Fe has produced no convincing evi dence substantiating
its claim that Rock Island's Little Rock-Alexandria line should
be controlled and owned by the railroad which owns and controls
the Memphis line. Santa Fe has failed to meet its burden. It
has already been established that Southern Pacific's proposals
for the coordination and operation of this line would result in
substantial benefits to the public. Santa Fe, on the other hand,
has proposed to cooperate with Southern Pacific-Cotton Belt in
the establishment of through services over the Little RockAlexandria line in much the same manner already attempted by
Rock Island and SP-Cotton Belt. The record made clearly shows
that Southern Pacific's acquisition of the line and the result·
ing aingle-line service would be superior to Santa Fe's proposals for continuation of joint-line service.
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(5)

Impact on Interveners of Recommended Divisions of Rock Island

With the merits of the proposed divisions of the Rock
Island between Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
having been determined, it is now appropriate to consider the
impact of such divisions upon the affected interveners. Thereafter, if it should be determined that the public interest
factors of the acquisitions override the adverse impact upon
interveners then affirmative relief or conditions for the protection of affected carriers must be imposed where warranted
and as appropriate to the requirements of the public interest. 126
In summary, the preceding Part 0 considers all the
pertinental and material matters and things surrounding the
carrier parties' estimated gains and losses in traffic and
revenues as a result of the proposed divisions of the Rock
Island as presented by applicants and also as a result of
certain affirmative relief requested. Also, just and reasonable
conclusions and findings were made on the foregoing estimates.
(a)

North Western

As seen, Table 148 reflects the total estimated loss of
the combined North Western-Great Western ($13.9 million) to
the Union Pacific merger with the northern Rock Island. Of
the foregoing amount, estimated losses to the Southern Pacific
acquisition of the southern Rock Island lines are practically
nil and need not be further considered. It also has been
determined that the estimated loss of the North Western and
Great Western may not properly be combined, and, at Table 159,
there is set out the estimated losses for North Western alone
($10.7 million). Based solely upon such traffic studies, which
have been established to be reliable and acceptable, the North
Western system would suffer a loss of more than $10.7 million
but less than $13.9 million. However, there is a strong likelihood that the estimate is a most conservative one.
The North Western evidence (Part L) reflects the $22.8
million in annual gross revenues which is derived from interchanges with Union Pacific. Under the described improvements
which Union Pacific proposes to bring to the proposed unified
lines, it is expected that operations and services over the
Rock Island linea will in every respect be equal to the operationa and services Union Pacific now provides over its existing
lines. It follows that the purpose of the unification is not

126 See, for example, Erie R, Co. Merger, 312 I.C.C. 185, at
246 - 247, and Great Northern Pac,--Merger--Great Northern,
33 I.C.C. 228, at 282 - 283.
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only to eliminate the inefficiencies and inadequacies of interchange by providing a more efficient single-line service to
eastern gateways, but to extend the efficiencies throughout
the entire scope of services under the acquired rights. There
is no reason for any fears that Union Pacific will deliberately
downgrade its interchange with North Western. However, such
is not the point. The improved services under the unification
is sufficient unto itself to spell out, for all practical purposes, the demise of the less efficient bridge operations not
only of North Western but also of all other bridge carriers.
The record clearly shows that in their own hands the bridge
carriers possess no real retaliatory powers and strength.
For just about the same reasons as above discussed, the
North Western should most likely suffer a crippling loss of
interline received and interline forwarded traffic. Only
for a limited time. and to a limited extent should the shippers
and receivers which the North Western would serve in common
with Union Pacific be willing to continue to tender traffic
to the North Western in the face of the improved services of
Union Pacific. The vital importance to North Western's
viability of its interchanges with Union Pacific is brought
out in the discussion at Part B of Volume I, pages 206 through
213 inclusive. In short, North Western interchanges 140,000
cars annually with Union Pacific. It is noted that such interchange involves routes of North Western having the heaviest
traffic densities and the points originating the largest volumes
of traffic, most of which points would be served directly by
Union Pacific following the merger. Further, as North Western
itself agrees, it could not for long maintain ita present
level of operations and services following the described losses
of bridge traffic, and ultimately the local services it provides within its own territory would suffer large losses to the
Union Pacific operations. The record fully supports the finding
that as a result of the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger, the
North Western would suffer a loss in traffic and revenues of
such large amounts as to result in a substantial impairment of
its financial ability and as a full service transportation
facility.
(b)

Milwaukee

As discussed in the Milwaukee's evidence (Part L) its
line runs from Chicago to the Pacific but the principal
volume of its transcontinental traffic is hauled by it over
its comparatively ahortChicag~Council Bluffs line. Tables
110, 111, and 112 illustrate that for its systemwide interchanges the Milwaukee is just about equally dependent upon the
Union Pacific and Burlington Northern system. However, the
Milwaukee's lines south and west of Chicago fall within the
Rock Island proposed merged lines and in such area the MilwaukeeUnion Pacific interchanges {97,000 cars) comprise 30 perceat of
the total Milwaukee interchanges with all carriere, see Table
112. Also 54 percent of Milwaukee's total interlined carload
traffic moves through the Chicago gateway in conjunction with
Eastern District carrier interchanges.
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It has been found that the Milwaukee estimate of a $6.5 mlllim
gross revenue loss as a result of the Union Pacific merger of
the northern Rock Island line is reasonable and acceptable.
Such a loss standing alone is sufficient to cause a serious
impact of intolerable proportions bearing in mind the precarious
financial condition of the Milwaukee. Further, the losses
would have a nullifying effect upon the attempts made by the
Commission to improve Milwaukee's freight carrying opportunities
and earnings, discussed in greater detail in the preliminary
findings and conclusions on the Milwaukee in Part B of Volume I.
Part L details the service curtailments and eliminations which
the Milwaukee most likely will be required to make by reason
of such losses.
As with the North Western, the Milwaukee too will disappear
as a bridge carrier of transcontinental traffic in conjunction
with the Union Pacific. By reason of the adverse impacts,
financially and servicewise, upon the Milwaukee and coupled
with service at important points in common with the proposed
merged lines of the Rock Island, the unified operations of
the Union Pacific will make additional inroads upon the traffic
and revenues of the Milwaukee in its interline forwarded, interline received and local traffic. One could not meet a challenge
to come up with a reasonably precise estimate of such additional
losses, but such is entirely beside the point. The additional
losses are almost certain to occur under the circumstances
described, and, in whatever amount they may be, when thrown
upon such losses already proved likely to occur, the Milwaukee
faces a burden it cannot carry and at the same time retain its
present position in the nation's •yatem of railroads.
Considering other Milwaukee claimed factors of diversion,
it is here appropriate to note that certain weakening& of the
midwestern carriers' position as bridge carriers -of transcontinental traffic may not properly be attributed to the
proposed transactions. As discussed more fully in Part L with
respect to the anticipated impact on Milwaukee's bridge operations, there is the existing situation under which midwestern
carriers, at gateways in the Omaha-Council Bluffs area, already
feel the competitive effects of the connecting services at
Kansas City which the Union Pacific carries on with a major
Class I eastern carrier, the Norfolk & Western. Similarly, it
will be recalled that earlier in the discussion of the Southern
Pacific proposed purchase of the Tucumcari line, mention was
made that a connection was available at Kansas City with a
Class I eastern carrier. Of course, such connection i1 presently
available under the Rock Island's operation over the Tucumcari
line. It is the existing availability of the eaatern connection
which gives effect to the possible diversion of central corridor
traffic no matter whether Southern Pacific or Rock Island
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Certainly, such operations will have a diversionary impactl27
upon the Western Pacific . No traffic study of such a loss
is necessary since this f urther loss, by whatever amount,
would only increase the already unbearable losses herein
found.
The problems and preca r i ous positi on of the Western
Pacific in the central corridor operations have been discussed at numerous points herein . This position will be
further imperiled by the resulting unified operations conducted by Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and Santa Fe.
Thereafter, and in the absence of substantial changed circumstances and conditions of central corridor carriers, the
Western Pacific has but one path, a continued deterioration
in every aspect of its transportation system.
(d)

Rio Grande

The realistic and acceptable losses estimated by the
Rio Grande of $7 . 8 million to the Union Pacific merger and
$1 mil l ion {approximately) to the Southern Pacific purchase,
would leave the Rio Grande in no position to continue as a
significant transportation factor in the hauling of transcontinental traffic. Such losses, the same as with all the
above-diacussed interveners, would adversely affect the total
acope of the Rio Grande's operations and services.
As a bridge carrier of transcontinental traffic, the
Rio Grande is dependent upon the interchange of connecting
lines. As shown in Table 89, at its eastern termini the Rio
Grande rece ives its third r anking volume of interchange from
the Rock I sland. There is every reaaon for Rio Grande to fear
that all o f such traffic will be divert ed to the unified singleline operations of Union Pacific as a result of its proposed
merger tra nsac tion. The Ri o Grande's principal tendering line
at such termi ni i s t he MoPac , and t he l atter is strongly opposed
to Rio Grande's requested authority to purchase the western
Rock Is l and line.
At Ri o Grande ' s western termini it receives its second
largest vol ume of interchange traffic from Western Pacific.
However, as detailed in Part C 11, t he Western Pacific reques t s
a n opportunity to be included in either the Union Pacific or
Santa Fe . In other words, notwithstanding the Rio Grande's
seeking to extend ita lines to Kansas City and Council Bluffs,
127Tbe West ern Pacific also could possibly gain some small
amount of t ra ffic over its Bieber route for a comparatively
short hau l.
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the Western Pacific prefers to tie its fate to that of either
the Union Pacific or Santa Fe. Without regard at this time
to such Western Pacific request, the adverse impact which the
extension of Santa Fe's lines to Memphis and St. Louis would
have upon the Western Pacific, would likewise be secondarily
felt by the Rio Grande. See finding 11 at page 548.
The Southern Pacific tenders the largest volume of interchange traffic to Rio Grande; substantially more than any other
carrier, Table 89. The elimination of condition 'e' so as to
afford Southern Pacific the opportunity to conduct completely
unrestricted competitive operations (over its southern routes),
which operations are so urgently demanded by the public interest,
would undoubtedly spell a practical end to its participation
in the movement of transcontinental traffic through the central
corridor. Needless to say, the Rio Grande being in a much
less advantageous position and having much less to offer than
Western Pacific in transcontinental movements,stands in a
more serious position than the Western Pacific.
(e)

MoPac-T&P

The reasons for considering the MOPac-T&P as a single
system, and not as separate and independent carriers, have been
previously discussed. However, since each of them presented
separate traffic studies, each study was discussed and evaluated on an individual carrier basis, as set forth in Part 0.
At the same time, it is clear that the losses shown to be
suffered individually by MoPac and T&P in the final analysis
is the cumulative loss and impact upon the entire MOPac system.
Accordingly, the determined acceptable loss to MoPac
($5.9 to $8.2 million,set forth previously at page 1241)
represents an impact upon the MoPac system as a result of the
proposed Union Pacific merger and Southern Pacific purchase,
and the finding made as a result of such losses still stands.
The thorough consideration of other traffic studies, in
Part 0 at pages 1241 through 1244 inclusive, clearly shows
the reasons why as to such studies no determination of
reasonably precise amounts of dollar losses are possible. In
such respect, the reference here is to possible losses the
T&P would be likely to incur as a result of the proposed
Southern Pacific purchase, and also possible losses the MoPac
system (including the T&P) would be likely to incur as a result
of the previously described acquisition by Santa Fe. However,
the determination of impacts of proposed unifications are not
restricted to or necessarily dependent upon dollar losses
under traffic diversion studies.
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Under the proposed Southern Pacific purchase, T&P's
principal concern deals with its interchange at El Paso with
Southern Pacific (Table 131). As already pointed out, T&P
obtains traffic interchanged with Southern Pacific at El Paso
exclusively through T&P 's own intensive solicitation efforts.
Along such lines, there is much merit to Southern Pacific's
argument that the MOPac-T&P system could route more traffic
through El Paso, if it so desired, rather than through the
Pueblo gateway. In any event, the circumstances involved
provide no justification for T&P making an across-the-board
percentage estimate of loss of El Paso traffic; s.ee the
detailed discussion at page 1015 - 1016. The record made
fails to establish that any possible loss of El Paso gateway
traffic raises any issue of concern and which would require
any imposition of conditions or affirmative relief for the
protection of the MOPac-T&P system beyond standard traffic
conditions as s·e t forth in the DT&I case to assure that the
El Paso gateway will not be closed.
An altogether different impact, however, is likely to come
about following Santa Fe ' s unified operations under the
authority herein granted. The great importance of the Santa
Fe interchange to the MOPac system ia demonstrated by Tables
75, 77, 78, 128, 129, and 131, and the text accompanying such
tables. In the same connection, the evidence adduced by the
MoPac system (Part M, (4)) confirms i ts substantial dependency
upon the interchange being carried on with the Santa Fe.
Similarly, the discussion relating to the divertibility of
potash traffic (page 1227) indicates a large diversion from the
MoPac system. All factors considered, the combined diversions
likely to be suffered by the MOPac system from the unified
operations of the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
as previously described would require the imposition of conditions for the protection of operations and services now provided over the lines of the MOPac system.
(f)

lCaty

There is no need to engage in any lengthy discussion of
the lack of ability on the part of the Katy to withstand the
substantial diversions of traffic and revenues it most likely
will suffer as a result of the Union Pacific merger and
Southern Pacific purchase transaction, see Tables 149, 150,
and 151. There has already been sufficiently detailed (Part B,
Volume I and Part L, Voluae II) the importance of the excellent
rail routes of the Katy which connect Kansas City and St. Louis
with the major cities in Texas. Basically, the question is
not one of whether the laty should be included in a successful
applicant's acquisition of a portion of the Rock Island, but
rather the fora, ter.s, and conditions. The latter matter
will be considered later. It 1a appropriate to here note that
~ty'• reque•t•rl findlns- 2 and 3 are adopted. Frisco's requested
finding of law number 10, is rejected.
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(g)

KCS-L&A

As seen, the Union Pacific merger and Southern Pacific
purchase, as proposed, would cause substantial traffic and
revenue losses to the KCS-L&A. Based upon comparative size
of the midwestern interveners, the Southern Pacific acquisition
of the Rock Island southern lines would have the severest
impact upon the KCS-L&A. Although the Katy's requested
inclusion was known at the outset of these proceedings, the
KCS made no estimate of diversion as a result of an inclusion
of the Katy in the unified Southern Pacific system. Between
Kansas City and major Texas points each serves, the Katy's
lines are more direct than the lines of the KCS. Certainly,
inclusion of the Katy in the Southern Pacific system would
have an additional significant impact upon the KCS. Similarly,
operations by the Santa Fe over the Rock Island's Amarillo
line would most likely eliminate its present connecting line
services, at Dallas, with the L&A on traffic moving into the
Southeast, and, of course, result in the KCS-L&A system
suffering a further diversion of traffic and revenues. Needleas to say, the foregoing described diversions present the
KCS-L&A with adverse impacts which it will be unable to withstand in the absence of protective provisions.
(h)

Frisco

From the scope of evidence previously discussed and the
findings of probable traffic losses, it is readily apparent
that the previously-d escribed division of the Rock Island
between the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe would
bring an end to the Frisco as a bridge carrier and cause it to
lose great blocks of interline originated traffic and interline
terminated traffic. In short, the Frisco would no longer be
able to sustain the greater portion of its large railroad plant.
The foregoing is sufficient, and to attempt to determine in any
further hearing how much additional damage Frisco might suffer
by reason of any interveners' inclusions in the successful
applica~tff such as inclusion of the Katy in the Southern
Pacific, o would be a needless and useless effort.
(i)

Burlington Northern

For the reasons clearly detailed several ti.es earlier,
there is no sound basis for concluding that the Burlington
Northern would suffer any serious impacts as a result of the
described tripartite allocation of the Rock Island lines.
128The Frisco, as with all other interveners, knew well in
advance of the Katy's requested inclusion, and the Frisco
has no valid reason for now seeking a further hearing for
the purpose of establishing additional losses.
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However , as indicated by Map B appended to Volume II, authority
will be granted for the inclusions of certain intervener rail
systems into Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and Santa Fe.
As a result of any, or all of such inclusions, it is conceivable that the Burlington Northern might suffer an impact
of serious proportions and effects. These proceedings will
be held open for a period of five years during which the Burlington Northern or any other participating intervener will have
ample time to evaluate adverse effects, if any, of the
authority granted and to seek appropriate affirmative relief.
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(6)

Public Interest:
Interveners

Merits of Unifications

vs. Impacts on

As is clearly apparent from all which has been discussed
before, the Union Pacific and Santa Fe proposals and opposition
of just about all interveners raises for determination a fundamental issue of crucial importance to the future of the Nation's
system of railroad operations and services. The question at
hand is whether, as the evidence here presented fully and
firmly establishes, the critical needs of the public interests
shall be served by approving and authorizing the Union Pacific
and Santa Fe proposed single-line services. Or shall such
public interests be set aside, in favor of preserving the
decaying concept of railroad territorial divisions. An entirely
new and different social order in transportatio n has evolved
over the past 50 years since it was recommended to the Commission
that territorial divisions among railroads be preserved. See:
Consolidatio n of Railroads, 63 I.C.C. 455 (1921).
As detailed in Part G, there has been a steady and substantial erosion of the transportatio n monopoly once held by
the railroads. In particular, intense and highly successful
intermodal competition of the trucking industry in the Central
States area has seriously eroded the effectivenes s and
profitability of the numerous collecting branch lines of the
Central States rail interveners and other short haul, local
rail services within the territory. The evidence of record
fully supports the accuracy of North Western's (then) Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer that:
The critical dimensions of the problems
facing the railroads of the Middle West
are reasonably apparent. They consist
of (1) overcapacity resulting from an
excessive supply of rail plant and
services in the region; (2) the obsolete
structure of that plant and the outmoded
pattern of those services; and (3) the
economic disadvantage s under which the
railroads of the Midwest labor.
All of the above-quoted factors and more, as detailed before,
have resulted in the pressing public need for the vastly
improved rail services which the Union Pacific and Santa Fe
have demonstrated they are well able to provide under the
divisions herein made of the Rock Island lines. With the
mounting losses in traffic in their short-haul operations,
the midwestern carriers have become increasingly dependent
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upon movements of transcontinental traffic, in particular,
their own relatively short bridge movements of such traffic.
Aside from Union Pacific 's and Santa Fe's confirmatory evidence,
the record made by interveners themselves establishes the
serious inadequacies in their connecting line services in the
movement of transcontinental traffic. But, the Central States
carriers are determined to make a last ditch battle to maintain
the status quo notwithstanding the demands to the contrary of
the public interest factors and in the face of certain past
ev·e nts which have had and will continue to have substantial
impacts on interveners' bridge operations.
number of prior references have been made to the result
of consummation of the transaction in Norfolk & w. Ry. Co. And
New York c. & St. L. Co. Merger, supra, by which a large Class
I Eastern carrier was enabled to provide single-line service
to Kansas City, among other points. The foregoing proceeding
was approved during the pendency of these proceedings, and
the full impact of the transaction can best be evaluated from
sources other than the previously discussed Tables (9D, 24,
and 78). As the North Western found, the Norfolk & Western,
following its unification proceeding, diverted "important
traffic" from the North Western (transcript page 33290) also
such unification cost the North Western "dearly in traffic
diverted" (transcript page 32267). The North Western, which
during the course of the proceeding was also an applicant in
the Milwaukee case, expressed the view that as a result of the
Norfolk & Western merger. "Its impact on the Milwaukee
Railroad bas probably been greater than on the North Western
because the Milwaukee is a Kansas City carrier. In terms of
magnitudes, it is of an infinitely smaller magnitude than we
are talking about on the Rock Island." (Transcript page
33291)
A

The Frisco, in its initial brief, makes a realistic
appraisal of Southern Pacific's lack of dependency on bridge
carriers:
Southern Pacific, through its own lines
or those of the Cotton Belt, as a single
system already reaches St. Louis, New
Orleans and Memphis at which points it
connects with all of the principal lines
serving the Southeast and East. Thus, it
is not likely that the Southern Pacific
would give up traffic to the Frisco for
handling to Me.phis or St. Louis if there
is any way that it can handle the traffic
itself or have the Cotton Belt handle it
(SLSF Ex. 727, p. 9).
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Along the same lines as the discussion immediately above,
the T&P is well aware of Southern Pacific's services to Memphis
and St. Louis, in parti cular with respect to T&P's operations
over its El Paso route. See Part 2(5) of Volume II. In
addition and as detailed at page 1075, while this record does
not reflect the impact which the Norfolk & Western's singleline services at Missouri River gateways have had upon certain
traffic of the MbPac, there is much logic to applicants' contention that a substantial impact has occurred.
The Central States interveners continue to lose ground
by reason of the large number of causes as already detailed,
including in Part G, and embracing, among other things,
inefficiencie s in interchanges , short hauls, low traffic
density, oversupply of lines in their area of operation, and
above all the above-describ ed slow but inexorable direct
connections of large Class I Eastern and Western carriers in
response to urgent public needs. In the meantime, competing
transportatio n modes have flourished. Containershi ps operate
from coast-to-coa st, and water carriers in the waterways of
the Central States area furnish a high degree of competition
to the rail carriers. The railroads view with apprehension
the inroads being made in their higher rated traffic by the
airlines. During the early 1950's in Pacific Intermountain
Exp. Co.-Control And Purchase, 57 M.C.C. 341, and on reconsideration, 57 M.c.c. 467, the Commission in its denial of
the application, discusses at length the competitive impact
of the operations of the motor carrier industry upon the
traffic of the rail carriers. Also it was pointed out that
there then existed but a single coast-to-coa st motor carrier
and that one of the essential elements of consideration of
another coast-to-coa st motor carrier was the likely impact
upon the traffic of the opposing railroads.
Some 10 years following the proceedings cited immediately
above, in Consolidated Freightways. Inc.--Contro l--Silver Fleet,
85 M.c.c. 139, 192 - 193 (1960), again a coast-to-coa st motor
carrier unification was under consideration by the Commission.
It discussed the competition between rail carriers and other
modes, and found that:
In our opinion, the preservation of the
inherent advantages of the railroad industry
does not require that we adopt a policy which
would tend to freeze the motor-carrie r industry
at its present level. Considering the national
transportatio n policy, it is not apparent that
Congress intended that the motor-carrie r industry,
a competing form of transportatio n, should not be
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permi tted to grow throug h unific ation s, or
that the size of a unifie d company should ,
of itself , warra nt denia l. The eviden ce
submi tted by t he railroads, while it justi fies a findin g t hat the servi ce provid ed by
them is essen tial to a sound nation al t rans porta tion economy, does not preclu de the conc lusion that larger mot or-ca rrier system s
shoul d also have a place in the transp ortati on
system.
Prese ntly, there are at least a half-d ozen l arge motor common
carrie rs of freigh t opera ting from coast -to-co ast; not to
mentio n the variou s nation wide house hold goods carrie rs who
transp ort a variet y of comm odities i n additi on to their
class ical house hold goods opera tions.
The prior volumes have s e t forth in great detai l the
t remendous stride s which all ra i l carrie rs, and in partic ular
the Union Pacif ic, Santa Fe and South ern Pacif ic have made in
techn ologic al improv ements and in upgrad ing of facili ties and
plant . In essenc e, the three above- named carrie rs propo se to
bring to users of rail servic es the availa ble benef its of the
inhere nt advan tages of rail opera tions in the territ ories
served by the previo usly descr ibed unifie d lines. It should be
pointe d out that the inhere nt a dvanta ges would not be maxim ized
becau se none of the three carri er s is here seekin g a single line coast -to-co ast servi ce.
The most assidu ous evalua tion ha s been made of interv eners '
eviden ce and in conne ction t herew ith their argum ents and contentio ns made on brief . Interv ener s empha size their losses
in tra f fic a nd revenu e as t he predo minan t basis for their
oppos ition to the appli cat ions , and also on the same ground ,
as stated at the outse t, for t heir reques ted denia l of the
propo sed unific ations . It already has been found , in sectio n
5 of t his Part, that just about ever y interv ener will suffer
a s erious impac t i n traffi c and revenues as a result of the
previo us ly - descri bed divisi ons of the Rock Island . However,
such resul ts do nothin g more than quick ly bring to a head
the creepi ng deteri oratio n of long existe nt r ailroa d operat ions
and servic es.
The Rio Grand e and Weste rn Pacif ic under exist ing condit i ons can gain no ground in compe tition with the Union
Pacifi c-Sou thern Pacif ic combi nation , and, in partic ular,
modif ied condi tion 'e' does little , if anyth ing at all, to
reliev e the situat ion. The entire conce pt of the North
Weste rn's s t and at the time the so-ca lled 4-way unific ation
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(North Western-Great Western-Milwaukee-Rock Island) was pending,
was that unless such involved roads could break out of their
midwestern region as a unified system, their future, at best,
was one of marginal operations. In addition, the substantial
adverse impact on the traffic and revenues on the individual
carriers in the 4-way unification as a result of the Norfolk &
Western system reaching Kansas City, among other points, must
be added to the midwestern roads' critical situation. KCSL&A makes no efforts to conceal the present substantial,
competitive weaknesses of its short-haul operations. As seen,
the MOPac-T&P system and the Frisco wish to maintain their
position as important bridge carriers. The MOPac-T&P system
with its heavy long-term debt burden cannot afford to suffer
any significant losses in traffic and revenue. The operatina
and service problems of the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific,
and Santa Fe have been detailed. In short, to varying degrees
the carrier interests here involved all suffer numerous
serious transportation problems. As the entire scope of the
record made shows, such problems can only become further
aggravated should the instant proposals be denied and the rail
carrier parties be left in their present state.
Thorough consideration has been given to interveners'
attacks on the merits of the proposed unified operations, it
should be noted that interveners criticize bits and pieces of
the proposed improvements proposed under the unification but
they have not successfully disproved the established vast
overall improvements in unified operations and services which
are so desperately required by the rail industry in their
services to the public. Thus, for example, it may be true
that Union Pacific's single-line services would be no faster
than the present joint Union Pacific-North Western movement
of preblocked trains via Fremont, but such is by no means the
complete answer to the previously-described inadequac ies and
inefficiencies of the interchanges at the Missouri River gateway.
One intervener criticizes Southern Pacific's proposal as
being "defensive" against an invasion of its territory by
Union Pacific. On the other hand, Rio Grande freely confesses
that its requested affirmative relief is defensive. Another
intervener claims that Southern Pacific's proposal for
single-line operations over the Tucumcari route would result
in "a very difficult interchange at Kansas City." None of the
foregoing, and the numerous similar arguments of little substance which have been carefully considered but require no
detailed discussions, are deter.inative of the real issues
involved.
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Following the proposed divisions of the Rock Island, its
single-line route from the Great Lakes area to the Gulf would
be broken at Kansas City. Interveners, who have objected, and
rightfully so, to any fixed conceptual conclusion that singleline aervice is faster and superior in other ways to jointline operations, now object to the division of the Rock Island
solely on the ground that the single-line movement would be
broken. They are wrong. The poor and otherwise inadequate
Rock Island service between the Great Lakes and Gulf already
bas been discussed, including the evidence of its shippers.
Similarly discussed is the evidence of improved services
following the transactions, including, but not ltmited to,
the availability of cars, a more reliable service in the
grain gathering areas, and a reliable and expeditious movement
to Kansas City. Also of considerable significance is the
stipulation and agreement between UP and SP for the protection
of Kansas grain shippers. See pages 451 and 455 of Volume I.
The supporting shippers are aware of the required Union PacificSouthern Pacific connecting operations. These shippers are
knowledgeable of the efficient joint UP-SP operations over
the Overland Route via Ogden, and they expect, and are entitled
to receive the same high degree of services via the Kansas City
gateway in the joint UP-SP operations between the Great Lakes
and the Gulf.
In further connection with the matter of improved services,
certain shippers expect to receive, under a unified Union PacificRock Island, a single-line service in the movement of grain
from the Central States areas to the Pacific Coast. Such
anticipated service in the hauling of grain has not been
contradicted by Union Pacific, and it is expected that Union
Pacific would institute such a service at the earliest
practicable date following approval and consummation of the
merger transaction.
The argument made that the Santa Fe is seeking to equalize
its competitive position in relation to the Southern Pacific
is, of course, an incident to the Santa Fe proposal. However,
as discussed in so much detail before, the important and
decisive factors are that the Santa Fe has established the
great extent to which its own excellent services are impeded
by the inefficiencies and inadequacies of other roads' present
connecting-line services and that Santa Fe's proposed improved
unified operations would eliminate such disadvantages in the
public interest.
As the total scope of the evidence clearly shows, the
unifications of the Rock Island with the Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific, and Santa Fe, as described in sections (2),
(3) and (4) of this Part, will result in a substantial number
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of efficiencies, economies and improvements in operations and
services. It is true, as many interveners assert, that the
economies are not so large in total dollar amount as to constitute the paramount factor in favor of the proposed unifications. However, giving consideration to all the other circumstances herein shown to exist, the main concern with respect
to the feature of economics is that the likelihood of considerable savings as a result of the unifications have been
adequately established. Also applicable here is the situation
as stated in Seaboard Air Line R. Co.--Merger--Atlantic Coast
Line, 320 I.C.C. 22 at 159: "In view of the lengthy period
of time between the date of the saving studies and the consummation of the merger, any major change in economic conditions would obviously affect the total expected savings."
Other matters prevent an accurate estimate of total savings
including, for example, the question of appropriate employee
protective conditions, which subject has been previously discussed and will be later explored in greater depth. Rock
Island and many of the interveners have been quick to point
out that losses in traffic and revenues breed inefficient and
uneconomical operations. Assuredly, by extending their
improved single-line services to be previously interchanged
traffic, the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
should each realize a considerable, but presently unmeasurable,
amount of economies. In any event, as already indicated,
savings are not the critical issue in these proceedings and
an exact estimate is not required. The showing of probable
savings herein made is more than sufficient to meet the
responsibility of the Commission under the nationBl transportatkn
Policy set forth in the Act to promote economical service and
foster sound economic conditions in transportation, among
other things, and also, under section 5(2) to find that such
savings comprise one of the essential elements of consistency
with the public interest.
As the intervening railroads themselves concede, the
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and Santa Fe are strong railroads, financially and otherwise, and highly efficient
carriers. Each of such acquiring roads has most satisfactorily
established in complete detail their ability and proposal to
upgrade and improve the seriously deteriorated lines and
facilities of the Rock Island and to bring to such acquired
lines their own highly efficient operations and services. Such
factors, in the final analysis, far override any claims that
economies are not substantial.
'
Rock Island's traffic volume and revenues, aa found in
Volume I, Part B, are highly dependent on movements of agricultural products, particularly grain and grain products.
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With lines extending from the Great Lakes to Texas Gulf ports,
Rock Island is able to provide a variety of services over its
system for grain movements originating in a very large area and
moving i~to a multitude of storage, milling and export terminals.
In order to preserve the availability of transit and routing
privileges on grain and grain products after a split of Rock
Island's routes between Union Pacific and Southern Pacific, the
two carriers (UP and SP) entered into an agreement and stipulation with t he Kansas-Misso uri River Mills. The provisions
of the stipulation are shown in Volume I, Part C, Section 16.
Inadvertently omitted in Section 16 was the fact that the
st i pulation also extended to Transcontine ntal Freight Bureau
Tariff 45-L. Southern Pacific, at page 39 of the Joint
Brief of the Parties also omitted reference to this tariff,
shown in Union Pacific Exhibit 11. The North Western and the
Santa Fe entered into a similar agreement, as set forth in
Part c, Section 18. The importance and necessity of Rock
I sland services to grain and grain products shippers and
receivers have been well established on the record made.
As seen, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe have each agreed
to the provisions of the stipulations under a merger of Union
Pacific and the northern lines of Rock Island. In view of
the divisions of Rock Island's southern lines between Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe, it would be necessary that imposition
of the condition proposed in the stipulations must be made
applicable to Union Pacifi c, Southern Pa cific and Santa Fe.
The North Western, the principal Union Pacific connection
at the Missouri River gateways, agrees that as a result of the
proposed merger transaction, the Union Pacific would benefit
i n its transportatio n of transcontine ntal traffic. However,
notwithstand ing all of the substantial evidence to the contrary,
the North Western, and also the Milwaukee, fear that service in
the midwestern area would suffer as a result of the proposed
divisions of the Rock Island. Several of the interveners fear
that the Tucumcari route to Kansas City in the hands of the
Southern Pacific would "dry up" because of the availability of
the Cotton Belt route to St. Louis and Memphis. The same fear
was expressed in a dissenting opinion at the time the Southern
Pacific was authorized to acquire control of the Cotton Belt
some 40 years ago in the Cotton Belt case. Nothing could be
further from the truth. As seen, the Southern Pacific-Rock
Island interchange at Tucumcari comprises the latter's volume
of interchange second only to Chicago. With the elimination
of condition 'e', as previously described, there is every reason
to believe that the highly efficient and expeditious Tucumcari
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route in the hands of Southern Pacific should achieve even
greater growth and utilization. Needless to say, such result
speaks for great benefit in the midwestern area served out of
Kansas City.
Returning to the fears expressed by North Western for the
midwestern area, it (through its then chief executive officer
and chairman of the board) made the following analysis:
I believe that a more appropriate course
for the Union Pacific would be to encourage by
all possible means the creation of a sound
Midwestern rail system of the type which I
have described. As I have stressed, such a
system would achieve great economies and
efficiencies including many of the efficiencies
of concentrated interchange which the Union
Pacific claims to seek. Since either the North
Western, the Milwaukee, the Great Western or
the Rock Island could handle all the traffic
between Council Bluffs and Chicago, the
solution is not to prefer one road to the
detriment of the rest, but to permit the four
roads to aggregate their traffic in order to
achieve more pre-blocked trains and to eliminate
unnecessary interchanges.
Thereafter, if the Commission should decide
that a merger of a sound Middle Western system
and a transcontinental system was desirable, the
unified company would be assuming responsibility
for the total Middle Western area rather than,
s in the case of a merger of the Union Pacific
and the Rock Island alone, materially weakening
t he railroads which now have that responsibility.
The ultimate point now reached in these proceedings is the
critical state of most all participating roads, applicants and
interveners alike, who all perform vitally necessary operations
and servi ces. Agreed, as pointed out in the Frisco's requested
f inding of fact Ho. 27 , granting the relief sorely required by
the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe, would be at
the expense of nine other railroads (eliminating the Illinois
Central which is not a party to t hese proceedings)o However,
as next discussed int erveners who, for their own protection ,
seek affi rmative relief (Rio Grande, Texas & Pacific, KCS-L&A ,
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Ft. Worth & Denver, and Katy) are in turn opposed by other
interven ers, who as a result of such affirma tive relief,
would suffer losses in traffic and revenue s. As noted, such
oppositi on even extends to the Katy which is among the
smalles t of the interven ers and in serious financia l conditio n.
At the same time, the Frisco, as with the North Western urges
a limited number of strong competin g systems (Volume II, page
780). In the final analysis , the supporti ng public witnesse s
of applican ts and interven ers have no special regard for the
maintena nce of any separate rail corpora te entity or carrier
name: What they are seeking is nothing more than dependa ble,
adequat e, efficien t and economi cal rail services ; preferab ly
by strong competin g carriers . The rail industry and the public
it serves are both entitled to such a rail system and this is
what shall result followin g consummation of the authori ty
granted herein, subject to the necessar y appurten ent conditio ns.
Under the circums tances, there should be no harm to any system
of railroad . All matters and things conside red, the merits
of the describe d division s of the Rock Island among the
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and Santa Fe, by far overweigh any adverse impact upon interven ers. Interven ers should
not be permitte d to impover ish the Country 's entire system
of railroad operatio ns and services solely because of certain
interven ers' desire to maintain the archaic territor ial
division s of railroad s in order to satisfy their own selfish
interes ts. In the light of all the previou sly discusse d subbordina te findings of fact and conclusi ons thereon, North
Western 's requeste d findings 22 and 24 (Volume II, page 870)
are rejected . The appurten ent terms and conditio ns necessar y
for the protecti on of affected interven ers are next for
conside ration.
(7)

The Affirma tive Relief Sought by Interven ers

The affirma tive relief sought by several of the interveners under the various transact ions proposed in these proceedings has been discusse d in detail, Volumes I and II. The
relief sought takes many foriU, r anging from "standar d" traffic
conditio ns to inclusio n in a success ful applica nt to acquisi tion
of Rock Island lines or trackage rights over the l ines of one
or another of the applica nts. Certain of the requests for
affirma tive relief have already been rejected , ~ •• those
de
by the former Great Northern , Northern Pacific and SP&S, or
accepted in the case of the Katy. There remains for conside ration here the requests for affirma tive relief made by Western
Pacific, Rio Grande, Tezaa & Pacific , Kansas City Southern-L&A,
and the Ft. Worth & Denver. The conclusi ons herein reach d as t o
the a ffirmati ve reliefre quested and, in the next succeed iag
section 8, as to the affirma tive relief which should be granted
are both on the basta of the triparti te divlaion of the Rock
Island authoriz ed herein.
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(a)

Western Pacific

The Western Pacific's requested conditions are set forth
in Volume I, Part C, section A. 11, at pages 445 - 447. As
seen, Western Pacific has requested several conditions,
numbered (A), (1), (2), (3), and (4), which are designed to
protect and enhance Western Pacific's service including the
provision of through rates and routes in conjunction with
applicants Union Pacific and Southern Pacific. In view of
all of the findings thus far made with respect to Western
Pacific and particularly those relating to its comparative
competitive strength and losses resulting from the authority
herein granted Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe,
including, among other things, the elimination entirely of
condition 'e', the requested conditions listed above would
provide Western Pacific at best an overly optimistic stopgap
form of relief which would be insufficient to stop the
destructive deterioration of the carrier's ability to continue as a significant transportation factor.
The important central corridor competitive operations of
Western Pacific may only be preserved, and, enhanced, by
granting so much of its requested condition (C), as would provide for inclusion of the Western Pacific in the Santa Fe.
The record made fully supports the finding that Western
Pacific must be included in the emerging Santa Fe system,
and final determinations and justification regarding the
inclusion will be set forth in section (8).
(b)

Rio Grande

As a means of protecting itself from the anticipated
adverse impact of the UP-SP transactions, Rio Grande has
proposed numerous conditions set forth in Volume I, Part C,
section A. 1, at pages 424 - 431. For the reasons stated in
Volume II, Part L(2), in the second full paragraph at page
721, Rio Grande's condition (a) (see page 425) is not warranted.
Rio Grande's proposed traffic and service conditions, (b) and
(c) relating to the Union Pacific; (a)(l) through (5) and
(b)(l) through (8) relating to Southern Pacific; and of the
latter conditions, (b)(l) through (4) as they relate to Santa
Fe under Santa Fe's proposed acquisition in lieu of Southern
Pacific's, would, if imposed, partially offset Rio Grande's
losses. The ultimate result of such conditions standing alone,
however, and the same as with Western Pacific, would do little
to forestall the deterioration of Rio Grande's operations and
services, a situation clearly in conflict with the public
interest.
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The forego ing condi tions const itute only a portio n of
the total affirm ative relie f sough t by Rio Grand e. Its
princ ipal reque sted relie f is the propo sed acqui sition of the
weste rn lines of Rock Island . Such an acqui sition by Rio Grande
would have subst antial adver se econom ic impac ts on other
carrie rs. Aside from the large divers ions of traffi c from
applic ants, there would be the signif icant divers ions from Rio
Grand e's major easter n conne ctions , MbPac and Burlin gton. In
partic ular, the MoPac could not withs tand an additi onal gross
revenu e loss of $4.6 millio n to the Rio Grand e in additi on to
the previo usly-d iscuss ed losses to applic ants.
There is also the equal ly impor tant questi on of wheth er
the propo sed exten sion of Rio Grand e's lines would resul t in
a strong compe titive centr al corrid or line. The answe r is
plain ly in the negat ive, notwi thstan ding Justic e's obviou s
view that extend ing Rio Grand e's routes as propo sed would
autom atical ly make the latter a signif icant compe titive factor .
The Rio Grand e, under its propo sed exten sion of lines
would reach the Misso uri River gatewa ys with result ant single line servic e only betwee n the Misso uri River and the Utah
gatew ays. Norfo lk & Weste rn would provid e the only single line conne cting servic e to and from points in Offic ial
Terri tory. Rio Grand e's status as a bridge carrie r of transcontin ental and other long-h aul traffi c would contin ue, as
would its existi ng weakn esses arisin g out of depend ence on
conne ctions . With acces s to the Omaha and Kansa s City gateways, in view of the autho rity herein grante d, Rio Grand e
would be surrou nded and bypas sed by the four large system s in
the Weste rn Distr ict; Union Pacif ic, Santa Fe, Burlin gton
North ern and South ern Pacif ic, and each of which would provid e
its own single -line servic e betwee n the West Coast and gatewa ys
conne cting with major Easte rn and South ern Distr ict carrie rs.
Rio Grand e's east-w est, end-to -end conne ctions other than
Norfo lk & Weste rn at the Missou ri River and limite d to those
partic ipatin g in these procee dings (North Weste rn, Milwaukee,
Frisco , and MoPac) would be drasti cally weake ned by the unification s approv ed and autho rized. Of such conne ctions , MoPac,
in its intens ive solic itatio n of West Coast traffi c moving
eastbo und, would seek to short- haul Rio Grand e, prefe rring
its prese nt interc hange with Rio Grand e at Pueblo . Burlin gton
North ern would do the same thing, i.e., contin ue to prefe r its
Denve r interc hange with Rio Grand e. The eviden ce shows clearl y
that the Rio Grande-MOPac and Rio Grand e-Bur lingto n (now part
of Burlin gton North ern) traffi c has been quite evenly divide d
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as to eastbound vs. westbound movements. Even assuming that
this situation were to prevail by ignoring diversion of such
traffic to applicant s, Burl ington and MbPac have made it
known that they would seek the long-haul to and from their
Col orado gateways, and that Rio Grande's efforts to secure its
own long-haul to and from the acquired Missouri River gateways
could only result in an uneven, less efficient flow of the
traffic over the lines of all three carriers between Colorado
and the Missouri River. In short, as North Western's thenchief executive put it, Rio Grande would be an "orphan" at
the Missouri River.
Rio Grande, by its own admission , has sought acquisitio n
of Rock Island's western lines only as a defensive measure
with little regard as to the effects on other carriers. Its
intention is to maintain the status guo as to its own scope
of operation s and functions . As already found, however, Rio
Grande at present participa tes in a very small part of the
total central corridor transcont inental traffic and cannot
hope even to become a truly significa nt competito r for such
traffic as condition s presently stand. MOreover, the
eliminatio n of condition 'e', as detailed in section (3) of
this Part, would further weaken the opportuni ty for Rio Grande
to participa te in transcont inental traffic, and its anticipate d
gains (Table 151) could be highly overstate d. Acquisiti on
of Rock Island's western lines would do little, if anything,
to improve Rio Grande's relative strength. Indeed, such
acquisitio n could well lead to a deteriora tion of the carrier.
Rio Grande does provide operation s and services which
are necessary and in fact vital to the public in its present
service territory . lmpro•ome nt of those operation s and
services, not only in Rio Grande's own service territory , but
in relation to the entire nationwid e rail network, can be
obtained through inclusion in a carrier with routes extending
from the Pacific Coast to the Mississip pi River, rather than
through a piecemeal extension of Rio Grande's own lines. While
offering little evidence in support, Rio Grande has at least
recognize d that inclusion may be desirable by requestin g a condition that the Commissio n retain jurisdicti on over these proceedings for such purposes (see: Volume I, Part C at page
430). Inclusion of Rio Grande is acceptabl e, necessary and
desirable in the public interest. Rio Grande's proposed
traffic, service and acquisitio n condition s discussed above
are rejected.
The rejection of the Rio Grande 's requested approval of
its proposed purchase of Rock Island western lines embraces
full considera tion given to Justice's support of Rio Grande's
position. The fatal weakness of J ustice's support lay in its
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view that the mere extension of Rio Grande's lines to
Missouri River gateways will offset the dominance of the
Union Pacific in the central corridor and bring significant
competitive strength to the Rio Grande. Justice fails to
establish that it has given any consideration to the realities
of the resulting situation. Thus, for example, as the abovedetailed discussion of the evidence shows, extending the
Rio Grande's bridge operations would put it at a serious
competitive disadvantage with the parallel lines of several
strong railroads. Compare: Chesapeake & o. Ry. Co.--Control -Western Maryland Ry. Co., 328 I.c.c. 684, 695. Furthermore,
there is every indication that Rio Grande would suffer substantial declines in present levels of transcontine ntal traffic
and revenue as a result of its proposed "relief". The various
other factors of moving importance, also previously discussed,
demolishes the slender thread of Justice's support for the
requested Rio Grande relief.
Rio Grande's requested findings 3 and 5, set forth in
Volume II, at page 875, are rejected. Finding No. 6, at the
same page, is adopted only to the extent that it relates to the
inclusion of Rio Grande in a carrier whose proposed transaction
bas been authorized herein, and is rejected in all other
respects. MOPac's requested finding No. 3 (Volume II, at
page 895) relating to Rio Grande is adopted. Burlington's
request that the Commission find that Rio Grande's extension
would compound the damage to Burlington and not be in the
public interest (Volume II at page 880) is adopted. Union
Pacific's requested finding No. 14 (Volume II at page 844) is
adopted except as to Rio Grande's condition that the Commission
retain jurisdiction for the purpose of permitting carriers to
seek inclusion, and is rejected as to the phrase, ". • • with
the exception of its request to purchase certain lines of
Rock Island and certain trackage rights over others • • • ".
(c)

Texas & Pacific

Final determination of T&P's losses, the impact thereof,
and the laek of necessity for a grant of T&P's requested
affirmative relief on the basis of thoae losses under the
Southern Pacific transaction were made in section (S)(e) of
this part. On the record here made, the Southern Pacific
acquisition should do nothing to destroy the competitive
ability of the T&P. Compare: Toledo P. & w. R. Co. Control,
295 I.c.c. 523, at 535 - 536. T&P'a requested findings
(Volume II, Part N, at pages 899 - 900) relating to the Southern
Pacific transaction and numbered 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 are
rejected.
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However, as detailed earlier, the T&P is part of the
MbPac system, and the latter in its presentation of evidence
has established an ac~eptable $2 million loss as a result
of the· Southern Pacific purchase of the entire Rock Island
south (Section 7 of this Part). Accordingly, the requested
T&P conditions will be considered in the light of relief to
the entire MOPac system.
T&P's requested conditions under the Southern Pacific
transaction (Volume I, Part C at pages 443 and 444) are
designed to enhance its competitive strength with the ultimate
goal of attracting traffic and revenue above and beyond that
presently enjoyed by the carrier, see its requested finding
14. Also inherent in the requested T&P conditions is the
discussion in Part L(5) at pages 754 - 755 and T&P's requested
findings Nos. 5 and 6 all of which deal with the question of
the past loss of T&P competitive strength as a matter entirely
unrelated to the result of the Southern Pacific purchase of
the Rock Island southern lines. The foregoing is strongly
suggestive as the true basis underlying the requested conditions; however, such conditions will be first considered on
their contributive merits to the public interest issues
presented.
T&P's requested conditions would extend its operations
over the lines of Southern Pacific between El Paso and
Los Angeles initially, with subsequent expansion of T&P service
over other Southern Pacific lines in the area covered by the
conditions, ~., California, Arizona and New Mexico, as
detailed in condition (A)(l), beginning at the bottom of page
443 in Volume I. T&P offered no evidence of probative value
to such expansion of services in the three-State area beyond
the proposed initial El Paso-Los Angeles operation, and no
findings can be made as to the expanded operations on the
basis of this record.
It must be borne in mind that T&P is proposing to share
in Southern Pacific traffic which has no relation to T&P losses,
for the reasons already detailed, and which additional traffic
would generate gross revenues of about five and one-half times
the amount of the losses reasonably anticipated to be suffered
by the MoPac as a result of the Southern Pacific purchase.
There is no sound basis for scourging Southern Pacific to
artificially compensate MbPac for the losses which it would
incur principally as a result of the Union Pacific and Santa Fe
acquisitions . At the very least, adequate supporting public
interest factors must be established for the proposed T&P
operations over the Southern Pacific lines.
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T&P's proposals for its initial operations over 1,938
miles of Southern Pacific line are set forth in Volume II,
Part L(S). As already found, this initial T&P operation would
not include full service to points in Arizona and New Mexico.
Operations in the two States would be through operations only.
Actual pickup or delivery of traffic would be provided only
to shippers and receivers located on 52 miles of SP line
between Colton, Calif., and Los Angeles. Thus, T&P would
serve by 19 out of the 374 stations on the Southern Pacific's
El Paso-Los Angeles route. Also found earlier is the fact
that, by T&P's own estimate of the amount of traffic it would
handle in the proposed operation, revenue traffic would be
overwhelmingly westbound, and traffic in both directions would
be sufficient in volume for only one train a day in each
direction.
Texas & Pacific's operating proposals and Southern
Pacific's evidence in rebuttal thereto make it abundantly
clear that T&P's proposals are unrealistic and ill-conceived.
The record made reveals that essential details are lacking in
T&P's evidence as to use of facilities owned by Southern Pacific.
Indeed, T&P's evidence, as set forth in Volume II at pages 757 758, represents a rather cavalier and simplistic assumption that
Southern Pacific should and will permit virtually all of its
facilities between El Paso and Los Angeles to be used by T&P.
Los Angeles is practically the only point at which T&P would
construct its own facilities.
As the record shows, the line between El Paso and Los
Angeles is a high-speed, heavy-density line, and there is full
support for the Southern Pacific argument that superimposing
T&P's proposed operations onto the line will create service
problems for both T&P and Southern Pacific. Further, T&P's
proposal would initially extend its operations as a tenant
only for a distance of over 1,900 miles, and T&P, as Southern
Pacific notes, would be hard pressed to tailor its operations
over such distance to coincide with traffic volume fluctuations
(see Volume II, page 807).
Texas & Pacific has made no showing that Southern Pacific's
operations and service over the lines sought by T&P are in any
way deficient or, for that matter, insufficient to ...t the
needs of the public. T&P, in fact, has failed to show any
significant need for the extention of its own services to the
West Coast. To the contrary, all of the operational and
service improvements which would come about under the Southern
Pacific-Rock Island unification would be seriously interfered
with and deteriorated ahould the proposed T&P operations be
instituted. T&P's supporting shipper and public witnesses
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primarily were concerned with the preservation of T&P's
present levels of operations and service and supported T&P's
proposals as a means toward such preservation. T&P's requested
findings 13 and 14 are rejected.
Texas & Pacific's proposed condition (A)(2), set forth
at page 444 of Volume I, requests that Southern Pacific be
required to indemnify T&P for any drop in T&P's participation
in "transcontinental" traffic moving over the El Paso gateway
below T&P's historic percentage participation in such traffic.
Texas & Pacific presented no evidence in support of this
condition other than its previously rejected across-the-board
application of percentage loss estimates on El Paso gateway
traffic.
The indemnification proposed would artificially "freeze"
Texas & Pacific's minimum revenues on El Paso gateway traffic.
As a result, the only competitive changes on such traffic that
could be dictated by the demands of the transportation market
would be those favoring T&P. In short, if Southern Pacific
"built a better mousetrap", Texas & Pacific would reap the
benefits. Texas & Pacific would be assured of its "minimum"
revenues without the necessity of soliciting traffic via the
gateway, maintaining its high level of competitive service or
preserving its El Paso-Ft. Worth line in top physical condition.
Further, as the record clearly discloses, the MOPac-T&P system
would be free to favor its Pueblo gateway for transcontinental
traffic thus receiving revenue for such traffic actually handled
(via Pueblo) plus revenue for the traffic not handled (via
El Paso). Obviously, the costs of the T&P's requested indemnification would be paid for by the shippers and receivers
utilizing the services of Southern Pacific and ultimately by the
consumers of the goods so shipped. Clearly, T&P's proposed
condition for indemnification is unnecessary and contrary to
the public interest.
In passing, it should also be noted that T&P requests
imposition of all of its proposed conditions. Obviously,
imposition of its condition for operations over SP between
El Paso and Los Angeles together with imposition of the
indemnification condition would enable T&P to handle traffic
west of El Paso eliminating the SP interchange and, in addition ,
to receive indemnification for the self-same traffic, a completely unacceptable situation. Also under the Southern
Pacific transaction, Texas & Pacific requests imposition of
its condition (A)(3), set forth in Volume I, at page 444. As
stated there, the condition's purpose is to reiterate the
effectiveness of a condition imposed in Southern Pacific Co.
Merger, 312 I.c.c. 598, and the condition so imposed is
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embraced in a stipulat ion between T&P and Southern Pacific
dated June 1, 1961 and supporte d by a contrac t between them
of the same date. There is no need to either discuss the
existing conditio n, the stipulat ion or the contrac t, and there
is no need to impose the conditio n in the instant proceed ings,
an action which clearly would be redunda nt.
To afford the MoPac system the benefit of every doubt,
the T&P's requeste d relief has been consider ed on its merits,
even though the MoPac parent company gives no support to such
requeste d relief. Early in this discussi on, referenc e was made
to that portion of the evidence which lends strong reasonab le
support to the conclusi on that T&P is seeking to gain a competitive advantag e entirely unrelate d to the issues and results
of the unificat ions herein involved . Such evidenc e, summariz ed
at pages 754 and 755 of Part L(5), is containe d in T&P's rather
lengthy Exhibi t No. 407. At page 36 of such exhibit, T&P
refers to the conclusi on reached by the Commission in the
Cotton Belt case to the effect that continua nce of the El Paso
gateway insures adequate protecti on of the T&P's particip ation
in transco ntinenta l traffic.
T&P argues that the conditio n referred to immedia tely
above has proven to the ineffect ive and "For this reason in
particu lar, we propose two condit ions** *·" The two conditions referred to, of course, on T&P's proposed operatio ns
over Southern Pacific lines and the one providin g for indemni fication. T&P's argumen t raises an issue not at all appropr iate
or proper for conside ration in thes e proceed ings, aside from
the fact that such argumen t is not supporte d by the evidence .
In short, T&P continue s to fight the Gould-H untingto n agreement and which the Commission, at the time of its decision in
the St. Louis s. W. Ry. Co. Control case (1932), found to be a
matter not within its province to construe . Clearly , ne ither
should these proceed ings be permitte d to be utilized as a
vehicle for reopenin g or reconsid eration of the St. Louis
s. w. Ry. Co. Control case and the old re lated Court proceed ings.
Under an approva l of the Santa Fe transact ion, Texas &
Pacific requests impositi on of its conditio n (B)(l), set forth
in Volume I at pages 444 and 445. Here, T&P seeks affirma tive
relief on the basis of its estimate d losses of traffic and
revenue , primari ly as a result of Santa Fe's acquisi tion of
Rock Island's Amarillo -Memphi s line, and particu larly with
respect to potash traffic. The movement and potenti al diversio n
of Santa Fe's potash traffic moving in joint-li ne service have
been discusse d at great length .
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Intervene rs, especially T&P, have criticized Santa Fe's
efforts to obtain its l ongest possible haul on the potash
traffic which Santa Fe exclusive ly originate s in the Carlsbad
area, but T&P here expects through its proposed condition
to do precisely the same thing. T&P's requested condition
proposes operation over a Santa Fe line from its point of
connection with T&P at Pecos, Tex., to Carlsbad (see Map A
appended to Volume I). T&P's proposals for operation s over
this line are detailed in Volume II, Part M(4). As
set forth at page 818, T&P c laims that nearly every one of
the major Carlsbad potash producers and the Carlsbad Chamber
of Commerce has approache d T&P at one time or another to urge
the carrier to build lines into the potash producing area .
T&P claims that it has declined to do so because it wishes to
avoid a conflict with Santa Fe over "invasion of its territory" .
T&P has failed to explain why or how its proposed condition is
less of an "invasion " of Santa Fe's territory , nor why it is
precluded from construct ing its own line into the Carlsbad
area in lieu of the relief sought. As earlier discussed , only
one potash producer appeared here in support of T&P's proposed
operation , and the gist of such intervene r's evidence is a
mere desire for competitiv e services.
Santa Fe's objection s to T&P's proposed operation s to and
from Carlsbad are detailed in Volume II at pages 824 and 825.
The objection s are well taken. T&P has proposed operation s
absent a probing analysis of the practical problems involved
in the superimpo sing of (its) tenant operation on the
establishe d heavy density operation s of the owning carrier.
Santa Fe's evidence as to its operation s in the potash producing area and as to the volume of traffic handled therein
is convincin g as the basis for its argument that T&P's operations would be impractic al.
Texas & Pacific has failed to show that its proposed
operation s over Santa Fe between Pecos and Carlsbad is necessary
nor that existing Santa Fe service is insufficie nt or inadequate
to meet the needs of shippers and receivers . Neither can the
relief which T&P seeks be justified when such would undoubted ly
compound the losses to the Frisco. It is readily apparent that
the T&P proposal would result in harmful competitiv e services.
See: Texas & P. Ry. Co. v. Gulf, c. & s. F. Ry. Co., 270 u.s.
266. Finally, as stated several times before, Texas & Pacific
must be viewed as an integral part of the MOPac system. As
already found, under the authority herein granted Union Pacific,
Santa Fe and Southern Pacific, the HOPac system must be afforded
relief from the impacts resulting from consummat ion of such
authority . T&P's own proposed relief, however, is not the type
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of relief required in view of the total scope of the unifications
herein approved. As already discussed, MoPac itself opposes
any acquisition of Rock Island's southern lines with or without
imposition of T&P's requested conditions. T&P's requested
findings Nos. 10, 11, 12 (Volume II, page 903) and which
relate to T&P instituting a new service in the Carlsbad area,
are rejected. Also the Frisco's requested finding of law,
No. 9 (Volume II, page 910) to the extent it relates to the
T&P, is adopted. The affirmative relief appropriate for the
protection of the MoPac system will be discussed . in the next
Part.
(d)

KCS-L&A

In view of the authority herein granted to Union Pacific,
Santa Fe and Southern Pacific, it is here necessary to consider
among the conditions requested by Kansas City Southern-L&A
only its conditions (A) (1), (5), (6), (7), and (8), as they
relate to Union Pacific; conditions (B)(l) through (4); conditions (C)(l) through (7); and condition (D), all as set
forth in Volume I, Part C, at pages 439 - 441.
Under the Union Pacific-Rock Island northern merger,
Kansas City Southern seeks trackage rights over the Rock Island
line between Kansas City and Chicago, with service provided
only at Chicago, Peoria and Pekin. Under the Southern Pacific
purchase of Rock Island southern, KCS-L&A seeks (1) the acquisition of Southern Pacific's Houston-Shreveport line subject to
trackage rights to Southern Pacific, and (2) acquisition of
Rock Island's line between Ft. Worth and Dallas. Finally, under
the Santa Fe's proposed purchase, KCS-L&A seeks acquisition of
the Santa Fe lines between (1) a point at or near Dobbin, Tex.,
and DeRidder and Oakdale, La.; (2) Silsbee and High Island, Tex.;
(3) Kirbyville and Longview, Tex.; and (4) Paris and Dallas,
Tex. KCS-L&A also seeks acquisition of the Rock Island line
between Ft. Worth and Dallas. Certain of the foregoing lines
(items (1), (4) and the RI Ft. Worth-Dallas line) would be
subject in whole or in part to trackage rights to Santa Fe, as
detailed in Volume I at pages 440 and 441.
As seen, the KCS-L&A's requested relief described above
under the UP-RI northern merger and the acquisition of Rock
Island southern by either Southern Pacific or Santa Fe would
afford KCS-L&A single-line service for the first time between
Chicago on the one hand, and Kansas City, Ft. Worth-Dallas and
Houston, on the other hand. The proposed extension of operations
from Kansas City to Chicago not only would make KCS a tenant of,
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but a competitor to Union Pacific. Such extension would put
KCS straight through the northern Central States, which
as already discussed a t length, are host to the most redundant
railroad routes in the Western District. In short, Kansas City
Southern here is asking this Commission to permit the KCS
system to invade an area where existing rail carriers, namely,
North Western, Rock Island and Milwaukee are already struggling
to survive and where extension of the Union Pacific through
merger with Rock Island will by itself spell out the demise of
North Western and Milwaukee as viable operations in such territory.
KCS-L&A would find itself competing not only against its
"landlord", Union Pacific, at Chicago, Peoria and Pekin, but
also the Burlington Northern, the Santa Fe, the MOPac-C&EIT&P system, and the newly-formed Illinois Central Gulf Railroad
Company. In the case of the MOPac system, it has already been
found that it too will suffer diversion of traffic under the
authority herein granted to the extent that it must be afforded
affirmative relief. Obviously, extension of KCS-L&A as proposed would add to MOPac's losses.
KCS recently sought entrance into Chicago as a condition
to approval of the transactions proposed in the IC-GM&Q case.
The Commission , at pages 876 and 877, of its decision, rejected
Kansas City Southern's request:
We have declined to grant the relief
requested by KCS for the reasons that its proposed operations would invade the territory of
the merged company--a territory heretofore not
served by KCS--and would result in a windfall
to KCS far and above any traffic losses it may
suffer from the merger. In this light, KCS's
request for relief is not for the purpose of
protecting its existing traffic but rather it
is to acquire substantial volumes of new
traffic primarily at the expense of the applicants. We conclude that its request is not
related to the merger. While we conclude that
KCS would suffer diversionary losses in amounts
substantially greater than those estimated by
the applicants, we nevertheless hold that KCS's
loss will represent but a small percentage of
its gross revenues, and that such losses will
not impair its present strong position or otherwise endanger its operations. As indicated, KCS
is in a position to take advantage of the retention of jurisdiction provision and the standard
DT&I routing conditions.
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In the instant proceeding, KCS would be invading territory not only of the unified carriers but also of interveners.
KCS-L&A's anticipated revenues from its affirmative relief,
already found to be understated, are also far in excess of its
estimated losses to the extent such loss estimates have been
found to be acceptable. The foregoing is true even taking into
account the earlier disallowed annualization of KCS-L&A's sixmonth estimate of revenue gains from the proposed Kansas CityChicago trackage rights (Part O, Section (7)i). Here too,
KCS-L&A is seeking imposition of traffic conditions, conditions
requesting this Commission to retain jurisdiction for possible
modification of initial conditions imposed, the imposition of
conditions which may be necessary at some point subsequent to
consummation of the authority herein granted, and conditions
permitting affected carriers to seek inclusion.
At present, KCS-L&A serves Dallas, entering the terminal
over a Santa Fe line, but has no terminal facilities at Dallas.
Its terminal services at Dallas are performed by Santa Fe.
KCS-L&A also serves Beaumont, Tex., and Shreveport, La., both
gateways for Texas traffic interlined by KCS-L&A. As seen,
KCS-L&A's proposals would extend its single-line service, under
either the Santa Fe or Southern Pacific proposals, to Ft. Worth,
the Great Southwest Industrial District (between Ft. Worth and
Dallas), and to Houston. As a result, KCS-L&A would, for the
first time, be able to provide single-line service between
Kansas City and Texas points, as previously described, in competition not only with a unified SP-RI southern or Santa FeR! southern but also with the MOPac system, the Katy, and the
Frisco (to Ft. Worth). Here again, KCS-L&A is asking this
Commission to add a new service to an area already oversupplied
with similar services, much of it provided by carriers which,
as already found, will suffer devastating losses as a result of
the authority herein granted Union Pacific, Southern Pacific
and Santa Fe.
Kansas City Southern-L&A's supporting shipper witnesses
supported the carrier's requested conditions as a means of
preserving its competitive position and present levels of
operations and services. KCS-L&A has failed to show that its
proposed extended services to Chicago, Peoria, Pekin, Ft. Worth,
and Houston through acquisition of the lines described are
either necessary or desirable in the public interest. The
record made further establishes that such extensions would
have substantial deleterious effects on carriers other than
applicants and Santa Fe. For all of the reasons herein found,
KCS-L&A's requested conditions for acquisition of lines and/or
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trackage rights over the lines of applicants UP, RI and SP,
as well as acquisition of the described lines of Santa Fe are
rejected. Further, it is found that the traffic protective
conditions requested by KCS-L&A are insufficient by themselves
to protect the operations, services and viability of KCS-L&A.
Only one reasonable, adequate and acceptable means of protection
lies open to KCS-L&A, Y!A·, inclusion in one of the emerging
unified systems. Such inclusion will be discussed and conclusions made thereon in the next section of this Part.
The requested findings submitted by KCS-L&A, numbered 3,
4, 5, and 6, set forth in Volume II, Part N, at page 890, are
rejected. The Frisco's requested finding of law number 9
(Volume II, page 910) as it relates to the KCS-L&A is adopted.
It may not properly be found that the imposition of
intervener's requests for affirmative relief and protective
conditions above set forth in this Section (7) would be
consistent with the public interest. See: Seaboard Airline
R. Co.--Merger--Atlantic Coast Line, 320 I .C. C. 122, 127.
With particular respect to the Rio Grande compare : Seaboard
Coast Line R. Co.--Merger--Piedmont, 334 I.C.C. 378, 392.
(e)

Fort Worth & Denver

Fort Worth & Denver's requested conditions under the
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe transactions are set forth in
Volume I, Part c, at pages 434 and 435, and are requested
specifically in the event the Rock Island properties in Texas
are acquired by Southern Pacific or Santa Fe. Under the circumstances involved there is no need to consider FW&D's Santa
Fe conditions.
With respect to the Southern Pacific transaction, FW&D's
requested condition (A)(l) seeks acquisition of Rock Island's
one-half ownership of the Joint Texas Division (JTD), described
at several points in this report. As seen, the joint ownership
and operation of the JTD has been mutually beneficial to Rock
Island and FW&D for many years. The line constitutes the major
portion of one of the most direct routes between Ft. WorthDallas and Houston, and it is duplicative of Southern Pacific's
own route between the same points.
Southern Pacific proposes only minimal use of the JTD
(See: Volume I, Part J, at pages 650 - 651, and Volume II,
Part L(l9), at pages 803-804).
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After acquisition of Rock Island southern by Southern
Pacific, FW&D would have a 50 percent ownership in a line over
the entire length of which it would conduct complete operations,
while the Southern Pacific would limit its operations to local
service over the short segment between Mexia and Houston. The
conclusion is warranted that Southern Pac ific's acquisition of
Rock Island's interest in the JTD would not be consistent with
the public interest.
FW&D has provided adequate, efficient and economical service
over the entire JTD in joint operations with Rock Island. The
JTD is an integral part of the Burlington Northern system's
route structure. FW&D's route including the JTD, together with
Colorado & Southern's route from its connection with FW&D at
Sixela to its connection in Wyoming with parent Burlington
Northern, is one of the most direct routes between the Pacific
Northwest and the Gulf of Mexico . It is reasonable to conclude
that, as a result of the Northern Lines merger and the recent
i ncrease in Burlington Northern's i nterest in Colorado &
Southern, that the importance and utilization of this route
will increase substantially.
Southern Pacific's counter-proposal, which would see FW&D
operating as a tenant of SP between Dallas and Houston (Volume II,
at page 804), would result in only minor savings in operating
expense for FW&D ($230, 000 by Southern Pacific's estimate) .
Certain advantages to FW&D would arise out of the SF-proposed
trackage rights for FW&D over Southern Pacific as set forth at
page 804. However, for purposes of the instant issue, the
FW&D properly may be viewed as a part of the new Burlington
Northern. In view of the unifications herein authorized,
i ncluding the inclusion of Katy into Southern Pacific, the status
of the Burlington Northern system as a strong, independent competitive force in Texas cannot be overemphasized. This is
particularly true with respect to Burlington Northern's ability
to provide such competitive service over its own routes as
opposed to being a tenant of a competitor between the Pacific
Northwest and Texas. The elimination of a surplus of rail
routes between Ft. Worth-Dallas and Houston is by far a
secondary question to the overriding requirement that one of
the surviving large systems in the Western District should be
enabled to serve its major terminals over lines which it has
full control and interest. The finding is here made that
necessary for the protection of Fort Worth & Denver against the
adverse impacts resulting from the Southern Pacific's purchase
of Rock Island lines is the former's acquisition of Rock Island's
one-half ownership in the Joint Texas Division. The consideration proposed to be paid by FW&D for such properties has not been
shown to be just and reasonable. Within 30 days following consummation of the authority herein granted Southern Pacific, the
parties shall arrive at a mutually agreeable consideration
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payable for such properties and submit such consideration to
the Commission for its approval. Should the parties fail to
reach a mutually agreeable consideration within such 30-day
period, each party,~ 15 days following the expiration
of such 30-day period, shall submit to the Commission, in
writing under oath, its basis of calculation and supporting
data, and the Commission shall thereafter arri ve at a just
and reasonable consideratio n.
FW&D's requested condition (A)(2) seeks acquisition of
Rock Island's stock interest in Houston Belt and Terminal for
an amount equal to the investment in the stock shown on the
books of Rock Island. As seen, HB&T is presently owned by
FW&D (12.5 percent interest), Rock Island (also 12.5 percent),
Santa Fe (25 percent), and MoPac (50 percent). Further, with
some exceptions, HB&T industries are generally open to Southern
Pacific on a reciprocal switching basis, with Southern Pacific
industries similarly open to HB&T owners. In view of the
authority granted herein to the various parties and, further,
in view of the fact that the r ights and preferenceo f the
HB&T owners are not fully of record, it is found that any
authorizatio n of modification of the ownership in HB&T would
be premature at this time. An appropriate condition will be
imposed here to maintain the existing operation and service
relationship s until such time as the total scope of the
authority herein granted Southern Pacific, Santa Fe, MoPac,
and FW&D has either been consummated in whole or in part within
the time limitations provided.
Finally, FW&D's requested condition (A)(3) is designed,
with one exception (item b), to augment FW&D's existing competitive and service capabilities . Specifically , items a
and c thereunder (Volume I at page 435), would yield FW&D
perpetual and full trackage rights over the Rock Island line
between Ft. Worth and Dallas, including the right to serve
industries on the line, primarily the Great Southwest Industrial
District, and the use of an "unobstructe d track" for operation
through the present Rock Island Peach Street Yard in Ft. Worth.
Existing FW&D operations and service at and between Ft. Worth
and Dallas are described in Volume II at page 741. As seen,
FW&D claims that existing congestion at the Peach Street Yard
would be compounded under Southern Pacific's proposal for its
use.
Ft. Worth & Denver's shipper witnesses appearing in s upport
of its requested conditions based such support on their vi ew
that the Southern Pacific purchase of Rock Island southern would
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weaken FW&D to the point that existing levels of service to
the shippers could not be maintained. However, the grant of
FW&D's condition (A)(l) gives the Burlington Northern system
full responsibility to serve the shippers and receivers located
on the JTD. Otherwise, the requested condition (A)(3), a and
c, would add FW&D service to the area between Ft. Worth and
Dallas. FW&D has made no showing, through shipper or other
evidence, that such additional service is a necessary or
supported factor of affirmative relief. As to item a under
condition (3), the purpose of which is to alleviate existing
congestion in Rock Island's Peach Street Yard and to insure
that Southern Pacific's proposed operations will not increase
such congestion, it would be premature to impose the condition
at this time. FW&D will have the opportunity, through the
Commission's reservation of jurisdiction in these proceedings,
upon petition, to show that such relief is warranted as a
result of the operations of the unified Southern PacificRock Island.
Item b requested condition (3) is designed to insure continuance of FW&D's existing rights and privileges in its use
of Rock Island's Ft. Worth-Dallas line (Volume I at page 435).
Since such rights and privileges arise out of an existing joint
facility agreement between Rock Island and FW&D, there is no
necessity for the imposition of the specific condition requested
by FW&D.
In view of the foregoing findings and conclusions, Texas &
Pacific's requested findings numbered 1, 2 and 3 (Volume II
at page 904), relating to FW&D's requested affirmative relief,
are adopted. Also Frisco's requested finding of law numbered
13 (Volume II, page 910) is adopted.
(8)

Public Interest Factors, Including Competitive Considerations,
of the Relief Granted.

(a)

In General

In the prior discussion it has been found that the public
interest factors of the described divisions of the Rock Island
among the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe overweigh by far the adverse impact on the affected interveners.
The foregoing is true, because the approved transactions are
uniquely susceptible to the imposition of such terms and
conditions as will go beyond eliminating adverse impacts and
actually result in a tremendous revitilization and strengthening
of all the Western railroad systems in these proceedings,
competitively (intramodal and intermodal), operationally,
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servicewi se, financial ly, and in all other important aspects
of railroad status as a vital transport ation industry. The
foregoing must not be permitted to be defeated by the entirely
self-servi ng condition s or affirmativ e relief requested by
the various intervene rs which if imposed would not only
materially destroy many of the benefits of the unificatio ns but
also, and perhaps more important ly, would perpetuat e condition s
responsib le for the weakened condition and the service and
operating problems of many intervene rs, while at the same time
affording only a temporary palliative to the beneficia ries of
such relief.
Most intervene rs show little confidenc e that their requested
relief, if granted, would offset the effects of the unificatio ns
and other problems, and make them into strong and viable competing lines. Thus, the Western Pacific, Rio Grande and KCSL&A, notwithsta nding their requested relief, each seek to have
the proceedin gs remain open to afford each the opportuni ty to
seek inclusion . While Frisco seeks no affirmativ e relief, at
the same time in its brief (set forth at page 905 of Volume II),
it makes a strong gesture toward the necessity of a consolida tion
of intervene rs. The same thing holds true with respect to the
North Western as detailed in this Part at section (6), page 1282 •
The Katy seeks inclusion in a specific system; and the Milwaukee
seeks alternativ e inclusion as set forth in detail in Volume I,
pages 18 and 448. While the MoPac stands alone in the sense
that it seeks no affirmativ e relief and makes no comment as to
a solution of the critical situation of the Central States
carriers, at the same time, its subsidiary , T&P, is really
seeking nothing more than an attachmen t to other carrier systems
in its requested trackage rights over lines of the Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe. All of the foregoing is nothing more than
an honest and accurate mirror of intervene rs' own realizatio ns
that in the final analysis the realistic and permanent solution
to the impacts they are likely to suffer as a result of the
described unificatio n rests in their inclusions in a limited
number of strong competing systems.
(b)

Western Pacific and Rio Grande

There has been fully detailed in prior considera tions of
the evidence the various circumstan ces and condition s which
have produced the service and competitiv e disadvanta ges suffered
by the Union Pacific, Western Pacific and Rio Grande in their
central corridor operation s. The establishe d public interest
factors of the Union Pacific-Ro ck Island unificatio n would enable
the Union Pacific to continue its required competitiv e growth in
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the central corridor. The one remaining impedimen t to the
Union Pacific's ability to finally and completely provide a
service to the San Francisco Bay area in accordanc e with tfie
Pacific Railroad Acts will be accomplish ed through the elimination of condition 'e' and the acquisitio n by Union Pacific of
the Southern Pacific's Ogden-San Francisco route. The foregoing
has been the subject of prior extensive discussion and will be
finally disposed of later.
At the absolute minimum, any affirmativ e relief granted the
Western Pacific and Rio Grande must be sufficien t to offset the
impacts they would incur as a result of the various authorized
unificatio ns with the Rock Island. To accomplis h such purpose,
the lines of the Western Pacific and Rio Grande must be placed
in such a position as to be powerful enough to fully compete
with the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific. The Santa Fe is
the logical choice from all standpoin ts. Appurtene nt to the
inclusion of the Western Pacific, and as indicated in Map B,
the Santa Fe would also be authorized to acquire the line of
the Southern Pacific between Klamath Falls and Flanigan. The
rationale for such acquisitio n will be later set forth in the
discussion dealing with the authorized purchase by the Southern
Pacific of the described Rock Island southern lines.
As a result of the above-des cribed inclusions and
acquisitio n of Southern Pacific line, the Santa Fe would be a
far more formidable competito r to the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific than the Western Pacific and Rio Grande as separate
entities and in operation s under their previously described
requests for affirmativ e relief . It follows that there is
every likelihood that the traffic attracted to such unified
operation s of the Santa Fe would be far in excess of the
estimated diversion s of the Western Pacific and Rio Grande. At
the same time, such intervene rs' estimated loss beyond question
would have been greatly increased , and also those of the Santa
Fe, had their estimates been made with the knowledge of the
Union Pacific acquiring the Ogden-San Francisco route and cancellation of condition 'e'. There is no need to conjectur e upon
the extent of such additiona l losses. The great volume of
additiona l traffic and revenues likely to accrue to the large
and highly successfu l, aggressiv e Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific as a result of the unificatio ns authorized leaves no
grounds for fear that either of them would be adversely affected
by the Santa Fe central corridor operation s. The demands of
the public interest in support of assuring strong, competitiv e
operation s over the Western Pacific and Rio Grande lines, and
which also accords with the intents and purposes of the Pacific
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Railro ad Act, reconf irms the conclu sion that the Weste rn Pacif ic
and Rio Grand e should be includ ed in the Santa Fe system .
In arrivi ng at the above conclu sion, the most carefu l
and thoug htful consi derati on has been given the positi ve factor s
involv ed in these procee dings as contra sted to those set forth
in South ern Pac. Co.--C ontrol --Wes tern Pac. R. Co., supra .
There is every eleme nt of signif icant distin ction betwee n the
instan t situat ion and the forego ing cited proce eding . In the
instan t procee ding it is the servic es and opera tions being provided by the Weste rn Pacif ic and Rio Grand e on behal f of Centr al
Califo rnia and northw ard to the Pacif ic Northw est which beg
for the power ful suppo rt of the Santa Fe. Other wise, as the
Weste rn Pacif ic and Rio Grand e fear, their transc ontin ental
centr al corrid or opera tions will truly be reduce d to a second ary
status ; most likely even less.
As a resul t of the inclus ions, the Santa Fe in servin g
Centr al Califo rnia north erly tothe Pacif ic Northw est will
have its own single -line opera tions throug h the centr al
corrid or and over its La Junta route to direc t conne ctions with
Offic ial Territ ory carrie rs, a most logica l route for provid ing
highly effici ent and exped itious opera tions in the descri bed
movements. There is no reason for any fear that the Santa Fe's
existi ng southe rn corrid or route will in a signi fican t way
be comp etitive with the new centr al corrid or opera tions; or
even the revers e. The Santa Fe would have its own single line opera tions over both route s, and each route , for the
benef it of Santa Fe's own econo mical, effici ent, and compe titive opera tions, should attrac t and hold all the traffi c within
the territ ory natur ally appur tenent to the territ ory served .
The compe titive advan tages which South ern Pacif ic and
Union Pacifi c will enjoy as a resul t of their acqui sition s of
the Rock Island have alread y been detail ed. Other inclus ions,
later discus sed and as detail ed on Map B to Volume II, should
furthe r enhan ce the compe titive advan tages of Union Pacif ic and
South ern Pacif ic. There is every impel ling reason and need in
the public intere st for the Santa Fe's acqui sition of the Rock
Island and inclus ions, above discus sed and later detail ed, as
there are for the Union Pacif ic and South ern Pacif ic. Appro val
of the Santa Fe's acqui sition of the previo usly descri bed Rock
Island lines is contin gent upon inclus ion into the Santa Fe
system of the Weste rn Pacif ic and Rio Grand e upon the filing of
an appro priate petiti on or petiti ons for inclus ion by Weste rn
Pacif ic and Rio Grand e.
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(c)

MOPac-T&P System

A review of the record here made concerning adverse impacts
on the MOPac system, particularly Parts L(S) and M(4) in
Volume II and Part 0(7)k of Volume III, makes it readily
apparent why the MOPac desires to maintain the status quo not
only as to applicants (Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe) but also as to certain interveners seeking affirmative
relief (Rio Grande and KCS-L&A). It is equally clear why the
MOPac supports the North Western control of the entire Rock
Island (which has been denied) in preference to a division of
the Rock Island among the UP-SP even if accompanied by the
massive affirmative relief requested by the T&P. In other
words, the parent MOPac seeks no protective conditions or
affirmative relief, but rather takes the inflexible stand of
outright denial of any proposed divisions of the Rock Island.
In Part G, reference has been made to the operational and competitive weakness of the MOPac. The MbPac itself emphasizes its
onerous debt structure. At the same time, the MOPac is a
highly important transportation factor. However, its basic
problem and weakness lay in its dependency upon connecting lines
for a large volume of its traffic and revenues.

Certainly, the mere maintenance of the MOPac-T&P system
as a separate entity must give way to the overwhelming public
interest factors of the previously-described divisions of the
Rock Island among the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and
Santa Fe, together with the appropriate relief for the MOPacT&P system which cannot be imposed within the confines of a
separate and distinctive rail system. The foregoing is of
great i~ortance when inclusion of most all of the MOPac-T&P
systeml29 into the Santa Fe would result not only in off-setting
the adverse impacts of the UP-SP acquisitions of the Rock Island,
and other inclusions later discussed, but also assure important
MoPac supporting shippers, receivers and public bodies in the
MOPac's Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas, Illinois
and Louisiana territory, not only a continuation of satisfactory services at the very minimum, but more realistically,
highly improved operations and services demonstrated by the
evidence to be so necessary.

129

For reasons later set forth, the inclusion shall be subject
to the condition that the T&P line between El Paso and
Ft. Worth shall be sold to Southern Pacific.
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As so thoroughly discussed a number of times before, the
traffic studies of the parties and the various tables of interchanges disclose that the MoPac-T&P system losses in order
of size would be to Union Pacific, Santa Fe and Southern Pacific.
The MoPac losses to Union Pacific are principally at the
Missouri River gateway of Kansas City. The Union Pacific's
transportation interests are tied to its proposed operations in
the northern portion of Rock Island territory and unified
single-line services to and from Chicago and St. Louis. It
would be purposeless and would put to an end most all of the
public interest factors in the division of the southern Rock
Island between Southern Pacific and Santa Fe if the MoPacT&P system were permitted to be included in the Union Pacific.
Neither does such inclusion speak to the public interest in all
other vital aspects of consideration.
However, inclusion of the MOPac-T&P system into the Santa
Fe system would create a transportation facility completely
responsive to the public interest. In the north-south operations
of the MOPac lines reaching from Chicago, Kansas City and St.
Louis to Gulf points, the inclusion would bring to such operations all of the efficiencies and strength of the Santa Fe.
The resulting operations would produce a powerful competitor
not only to the Southern Pacific alone in territory south of
Kansas City and St. Louis but also to the joint north-south
operations of Union Pacific-Southern Pacific between points
in the territories north and south of Kansas City-St. Louis.
Such competition between carriers already providing the highest
quality and quantity of services should maximize efficiency
and economy of operations and bring the best service and
economic benefits to shippers and receivers, and State and
local economies within the territory.
In the transcontinental movements of traffic, the T&P
would no longer face the trying problem of increasing its
solicitation efforts in order to offset the improved Southern
Pacific unified services, since the former would be in a system
having its own lines to the West Coast. The same situation
would hold true with respect to the MOPac's solicitation of
traffic via the Pueblo gateway. In both of the foregoing
situations, the MOPac-T&P system lines would be embraced in
routes reaching from the West Coast to all of the important
gateways (Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, Memphis and New
Orleans) into Official and Southern territories; one of such
routes via the central corridor and the other via the southern
corridor. Not to be overlooked is the opportunity of the
MOPac-T&P system lines to be utilized in the hauling of potash
traffic from eastern New Mexico.
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In summary, the MoPac-T&P system which for many years has
been an important segment of the transportation industry in
transcontinental movements of traffic and also in north-south
movements within the Central States area, by reason of the
inclusion with the Santa Fe finally will have eliminated its
precarious position of having to depend upon connecting lines
for the bulk of its traffic. The authority herein granted for
the acquisition by the Santa Fe of the previously-describ ed
Rock Island properties is contingent upon inclusion into the
Santa Fe of the MOPac-T&P system upon the filing of an appropriate
position for inclusion by the MOPac-T&P system.
(d)

Katy

The reasons for granting Katy's petition for inclusion have
already been detailed and clearly such inclusion should be in
the Southern Pacific. Katy's major revenue losses through
diversion of traffic would be to Southern Pacific mainly as a
result of Southern Pacific's acquisition of Rock Island's
Kansas City-Texas route, which is generally parallel to Katy's
route. Katy provides service over some of the shortest routes
between Texas and the Kansas City and St. Louis gateways.
Katy's traffic interchanged at Kansas City is principally with
Union Pacific and the former Burlington. Katy's St. Louis interchange traffic is interlined principally with Eastern and
Southern District carriers. Thus, the Kansas City and St. Louis
gateways at present functionally serve Katy in the same way
they will serve as gateways for Southern Pacific after acquisition
of Rock Island's Kansas City-Texas route. Bearing this in mind
and also that of Katy's total traffic interchanged in Texas,
over 84,000 cars, or over 40 percent,is interchanged with the
SP-Cotton Belt system (Volume I, Part B, Table 124), the
logic of inclusion in the Southern Pacific becomes clear.
Further, as detailed in Part B, Katy originates and terminates
substantial volumes of traffic in Texas where points such as
Dallas, Ft. Worth, Denison, Greenville, Waco, Austin, San
Antonio, Houston and Galveston are served in common with the
SP-Cotton Belt system. Inclusion thus will afford Katy
shippers and receivers in the area a strong, competitive carrier
fully responsive to their need for service.
Previously, in Part N of Volume II, a brief summary was
given of Southern Pacific's opposition to the inclusion of the
Katy without "drastic revision" of the latter's financial
structure. It is here appropriate to complete the pertinent
details of such matters, as set forth in the Southern Pacific
brief.
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Southern Pacific correctly points out that Katy in its
petition for inclusion suggests three possible methods of
acquisition (1) purchase of Katy's assets for cash, (2)
acquiring its stock for cash or securities, or (3) acquiring
its assets in a tax free merger for securities. Southern
Pacific points to the Katy's many years of poor earnings and
a hiatory of deficit operations. MOreover, the Katy deficit
operations do not give consideration to contingent interest
charges of some $2.8 million annually or more than $51.6
million principal amount of subordinated debentures. This
contingent interest which is cumulative for three years must
be paid before any dividends on stock can be paid.
The physical properties of Katy had been undermaintained
prior to 1965 and Southern Pacific cites the evidence of Katy
showing that beyond catching up on deferred maintenances, it
will be necessary to spend an additional $35 million on its
fixed property in order to make Katy a "safe and viable
railroad" and about $75.8 million to bring it up to Santa Fe
or Union Pacific or Southern Pacific standards. Southern
Pacific states that at least 220 miles of Katy's light density
lines have been abandoned under Commission authority, but Katy
does not intend to abandon the balance of 451 miles recommended
by the Union Pacific. Katy has a $31 million tax loss carryforward and whether an acquiring road would secure the full
benefits of such depends upon various factors such as the manner
in which the inclusion is accomplished and the applicable tax
provisions at such time • Katy's debt obligations of various
kinds, as of March 1, 1968, aggregated more than $193.2
million.
Southern Pacific refers to Katy's Annual Report Form A
for 1967, Katy's current liabilities ($22,625,015) exceeded
current assets ($11,167,360) by $11,457,647. Southern Pacific
contends that although the obligation to amortize the cost of
equipment leased by Katy under 15-year leases does not appear
as a liability in the balance sheet, the fact remains that
if Katy were to be acquired with the equipment now in use and
assuming that the leases have an average of 13 years to run ,
such cost would amount to $78 million over the remaining years
of the leases. Southern Pacific contends that it is a cost
which must be assumed by the purchaser and it must be recognized
as an additional burden to the acquiring carrier.
Southern Pacific correctly points out that Katy proposes
$115 million as an acquisition cost for the acquiring railroad
(Katy Exhibit No. 1002, page 6). This amount is made up of
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$24 million for Katy stock and $91 million, by assumption
or purchase, on account of debt obligations of the principal
amount of $193,208,000 (as of March 1, 1968). Southern
Pacific notes that an additional $78 million (or whatever
it may be at the time) is required for amortization of the
cost of equipment leased to Katy under the 15-year leases and
$35 million or probably more in order to bring the road properties
up to reasonable standards.
Southern Pacific does not think that Katy could go through
with a sale of assets at any reasonable amount that would be
approved by the Commission. Southern Pacific points out that
for the first time in a number of years, it appears possible
that in 1968 Katy will have income available to meet its fixed
charges of approximately $3 million. Southern Pacific claims
that the market prices of the common stocks of many railroads,
with substantial earnings over a period of many years have a
price earnings ratio of 11 or 12 to 1. If a 12 to 1 ratio
should be applied to the Katy estimated 1968 earnings, the
valuat ion of Katy assets upon which its debt and equity capital!~
zation rests, would be $36 million or less. This amount would fall
far short of Katy's ideas of value and would not clear its
senior secured debt. Southern Pacific's opinion that no sale
can be made of Katy assets until there has been a reorganization
of the company is rejected.
As seen, the Southern Pacific and Katy have not presented
even a single element essential to the inclusion upon which
they agree. Neither has either party presented a completed
plan of inclusion, supported by the pertinent facts. However,
there is every reason for confidence that given the opportunity
the parties between themselves can work out just and equitable
terms and conditions or, failing in such effort, to at least
furnish the pertinent data to enable the Commission to prescribe
and impose such ' terms and conditionswhich would be just and
equitable. Accordingly, and at this time, the request of the
Katy for a further hearing for the purpose of determing the
terms and conditions of the inclusion is denied. In lieu
thereof, that portion of the Katy's requested finding 4, which
in essence provides for the parties themselves negotiating
mutually agreeable terms and conditions of the inclusion,
is adopted.
The last proviso of Katy's condition 4 which raises the
possibility that perhaps some other carrier may seek to acquire
the Katy is, on the basis of the record here made, an entirely
hypothetical situation and is rejected. In the event another
carrier may seek t o acquire the Katy, there would be required
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a new section 5(2)(b) proceeding embracing its own scope of
issues and interests not at all related to the purposes of the
protection here being afforded the Katy as a result of Southern
Pacific's approved acquisition of Rock Island lines. The Katy's
considered petition for inclusion under 5(2)(d), having
been found to be consistent with the public interest, is granted.
Such inclusion tekes effect immediately upon Southern Pacific
electing to exercise the purchase authority herein approved
and authorized, notwithstanding that by reason of the described
situation there must be reserved for future consideration and
determination terms and conditions of the inclusion which
properly may be found to be consistent with the public interest.
Of course, the Katy may not be forced into the inclusion. At
the same time, should the Katy by strictly its own actions
thwart the inclusion, such result will not also carry over to
a defeat of the purchase authority herein granted the Southern
Pacific. Should the foregoing described action on the part of
the Katy come about, it would then be just and reasonable to
assume that all of the matters and things necessary to a full
consideration of the requested inclusion were not in the first
instance presented to the Commission for its determination and
that the requested inclusion was not submitted to the Commission
in good faith and should be denied.
(e)

Kansas City Southern-L&A

The KCS-L&A system possesses some of the most direct routes
between Kansas City and Gulf ports in Louisiana and eastern
Texas with relatively little branch line mileage. The system's
dependence on interline traffic particularly in connection with
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe, shows clearly the
tenuous position KCS-L&A would occupy after the three-way
division of Rock Island by the three named connections. It
already has been found that KCS-L&A would suffer the greatest
diversionary impact under the Southern Pacific proposal,
particularly with respect to Southern Pacific's acquisition of
Rock Island's Kansas City-Texas line. In such connection of
the 160,000 carloads interchanged annually between KCS-L&A and
Union Pacific, Rock Island, Southern Pacific-Cotton Belt and
Santa Fe, over half is interchanged with SP-Cotton Belt. The
latter lines and those of KCS-L&A are complementary with respect
to traffic moving between Kansas City and East Texas and
Louisiana. KCS-L&A's interchanges with the Katy, to be included
in the Southern Pacific, total over 20,000 carloads annually.
The lines of the Katy and KCS-L&A system are even more
dependent upon the Southern Pacific than the HerringtonGalveston and Little Rock-Alexandria lines of the Rock Island,
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as discussed in section (3) of this Part. The Santa Fe has its
own efficient and competitive lines between Kansas City and the
Gulf and the competitive balance in Santa Fe's favor would be
more enhanced should the MOPac-T&P seek inclusion in the Santa Fe.
Inclusion of KCS-L&A in Southern Pacific would as sure the
carrier's shippers and receivers of continuing and improved
services and substantial economic benefits to KCS-L&A's service
territory. The authority herein granted for the acquisition by
Southern Pacific of the previously-described Rock Island
properties shall be subject to an appropriate condition providing for the inclusion into the Southern Pacific of the Kansas
City Southern-Louisiana & Arkansas system.
(f)

North Westernl30

North Western, historically Union Pacific's largest volume
Missouri River connection, stands in an extremely vulnerable
position with little or no retaliatory power against the Union
Pacific merger with Rock Island northern, and North Western
would be doomed as a viable enterprise without appropriate conditions for its protection. It is abundantly clear that no condition short of inclusion would be adequate or even practical.
North Western itself has recognized that no traffic conditions
of any type would be adequate for its protection. It is equally
clear that inclusion must be in the Union Pacific, upon whose
connecting line services North Western is so heavily dependent.
Although North Western's bridge traffic revenue has been
found to be extremely important to the well-being of the carrier,
Table 55 in Volume I, Part B, and the related discussion reveal
that most of North Western's large volume of interline traffic
130
Since the close of the record in these proceedings, North
Western has undergone some substantial changes. Pursuant to
authority granted under section 5(2) in Finance Docket No.
26371, North Western Employees Transportation Corporation-Purchase--Chicago & North Western Railway Co. (decided March 10,
1972), 342 I.C.C. 58 (the Netco case), among other things, Netco,
a newly formed corporation whose corporate name was subsequently
changed to Chicago and North Western Transportation Company,
acquired the railroad properties of its predecessor-in-interest,
the original applicant North Western herein. The Commission, by
Commissioner Brown, in an order entered in these proceedings on
June 30, 1972, authorized Chicago and North Western Transportation
Company to be substituted herein as applicant or protestant in
lieu of North Western on the basis of the present record. The
successor-in-interest substituted party also will be referred to
as North Western.
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is originated or terminated on its own lines. In short, North
Western's ability to continue services to its shippers and
receivers must not be impaired. Inclusion in Union Pacific will
free North Western's shippers and receivers from the necessity
of depending on services rendered by a short-haul Central States
carrier struggling to survive and maintain those services. The
inclusion, realistically appraised, can only result in improved
services and economic benefits to the territory served by North
Western.
North Western in these proceedings has emphasized time and
again the necessity of breaking out of its midwestern territorial
limits in order to gain the benefits of long-haul routes. North
Western's attempts to unify with Milwaukee and with Rock Island
were directed to such end. North Western repeatedly stated
that it ultimately was necessary to have a four-way combination
of Milwaukee, Rock Island, North Western and the former Great
Western, the end result of which would have been a system with
long-haul routes blanketing the Central States and extending to
the Gulf of Mexico, Tucumcari, N. Mex., Denver, and Seattle.
Indeed, North Western is not alone among the intervening
carriers in such endeavors, i.e., seeking extensions of their
routes beyond existing service areas. The important point here
is that inclusion of North Western in the Union Pacific will
establish North Western as an integral part of a strong longhaul system serving the entire Pacific Coast and the territory
eastward to the Chicago and St. Louis gateways, thus accomplishing precisely what North Western has sought all along.
The authority herein granted for the merger of Union Pacific
and Rock Island northern is contingent upon inclusion into the
Union Pacific of the North Western upon the filing by the
North Western of an appropriate petition for inclusion.
(g)

Frisco

Frisco's opposition to all applications and to all interveners' requests for affirmative relief is absolute in that
Frisco has not requested any affirmative relief for itself.
As described in Volume I, Part B, by reason of Frisco's route
structure it participates in large volumes of interline traffic
moving to and from (1) the Kansas City gateway in conjunction
with Union Pacific principally, and Santa Fe . (see Table 134);
(2) the Santa Fe at the Fredonia and Cherryvale, Kans., and
Floydada, Tex., gateways; and (3) the SP-Cotton Belt system
at Sherman, Denison, Paris, Dallas, and Ft. Worth, Tex., and
the Jonesboro, Ark., and Memphis gateways. Frisco is overwhelmingly an interline carrier. Nearly 30 percent of its tota l
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carloads are bridge movements, and over half either originated
or terminated on line. MUch of this traffic is handled by
Frisco over its lines from and to its Birmingham, Ala., and
St. Louis gateways. Frisco is unique among the carriers party
to these proceedings in that it is the only carrier having lines
extending deep into the Southern District.
The foregoing summary of facts, previously detailed, is
necessary to place the Frisco's status in its proper perspective.
Obvious is the conclusion that Frisco is not wholly dependent
on either the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific or Santa Fe for
its traffic and revenues. The divisions of the Rock Island herein
authorized among the three last-named carriers, however, makes
it clear that the bulk of Frisco's traffic will be lost, and,
as already found, Frisco will no longer be able to sustain the
greater portion of its large railroad plant as a result of such
losses of traffic to the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and
Santa Fe. The public interest demands, as the record firmly
establishes, that Frisco's operations and services in its vast
service territory must be preserved.
The issue that remains deals with the relief necessary to
protect and preserve the Frisco. No traffic or similar conditions are apparent which would afford Frisco the necessary
protection. It is clear that inclusion is the only adequate
means of protecting the carrier's operations and services. The
authority herein granted shall be subject to an appropriate
condition retaining jurisdiction over these proceedings for
five years during which Frisco may file an appropriate petition
requesting inclusion in one of the surviving systems.
(h)

Milwaukee

As detailed in Volume I with respect to Milwaukee's petition
filed in these proceedings on April 6, 1970, seeking inclusion,
the Commission has directed that a hearing shall be held on the
inclusion issue following service of this report. Accordingly,
no inclusion properly may be authorized at this time. However,
at this time it is proper and appropriate to make the finding
that the evidence adduced establishes that the Milwaukee would
suffer such a serious impact as a result of the approved acquisitions of portions of the Rock Island by Union Pacific, Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe as to require the inclusion of the
Milwaukee into one of the surviving rail systems.
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(i)

Included Carriers - Guidelines for Terms and Conditions

All matters relating to the Katy's requested inclusion
have been considered and settled. It is recognized that all
of the remaining inclusions, which for the reasons detailed
before are hereby found to be consistent with the public interest,
have not been authorized pursuant to a request of any of the
parties. However, whether or not the parties seek the inclusion
approved is not determinativ e of Commission action. As pointed
out in the supplemental report in Norfolk & W. Ry. Co, And
New York c. & St. L. R. Co. Merger, supra, at page 787: .
The Commission has a role in shaping the
transportatio n plant. The architecture of the
system is not solely a function of the initiating
carriers, Under the national transportatio n
policy, we must seek to develop, coordinate, preserve, and maintain a transportatio n system fully
adequate to the Nation's needs, present and future;
to foster sound economic conditions in transportation and among the several carriers; and to promote safe, adequate, economical, and efficient
service.
Also see the initial report in the above-cited proceedings,
324 I.c.c. 1, at page 24.
Of course, the authority herein granted is permissive only,
and not mandatory. On the other hand, consummation by the
carriers (Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe) of the
authority granted under section 5(2) for the acquisition of
various portions of Rock Island lines and other properties and
assets, is upon the basis by each of such acquiring carriers of
irrevocable assent to and acceptance of all of the terms and
conditions, including the discussed inclusions, which are
appurtenent to the basic acquisitions . Again, no party may
force interveners to file petitions seeking the inclusions
herein authorized, In further connection with such inclusions,
it is not intended and neither shall it be construed that the
ac~isitions of Rock Island properties by Union Pacific, Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe ·may be frustrated and nullified by the
failure of all or several of interveners to take advantage in
their own interest of the inclusions authorized, As seen, the
demonstrated vast benefits resulting from the various UP-SPA~ unifications with the Rock Island as herein authorized a re
entirely consistent with the public interest.
The inclusions are designed exclusively for the purpose
o f affording the adversely affected operations of interveners
t he most effective relief, consistent with the public interest ,
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and nothing more. At the same time, as detailed in the next
section, it is recognized that there will be a strengthening
not only of the included carriers but also of the systems into
which they have been embraced. Careful consideration has been
given to such results which are fully in accord with the public
interest under section 5(2) in creating a balance of competition
among the surviving lines. Compare the initial report in the
Northern Lines case, 328 I.c.c. 460, 497.
Just as it has been found that the UP-SP-AT&SF unifications
with the Rock Island shall not fall because of the failure of
interveners to exercise the protective inclusions, the same
conclusion holds as between the included interveners themselves.
Thus, for example, it is true that the benefits to the central
corridor operations would be greater if both the Western Pacific
and Rio Grande invoked the inclusion authority. However, the
election of one of such included carriers to "go it alone" cannot thereby deprive the other of the protective relief to which
it is entitled. Under the latter situations, the inclusion of
one carrier together with inclusion of the MoPac-T&P system
would have the effect of further increasing benefits to the
central corridor. But, there are any number of permutations
of inclusions which could make for an endless discussion of
varying shades of benefits. The point of the matter is as
first stated above that any intervener who seeks inclusion shall
neither be dependent upon nor be deprived of the resulting
protective benefits by reason of another carrier's election
not to take advantage of inclusion in its own behalf. As
stated by the United States Supreme Court in Penn-Central Merger
~ases, 389 u.s. 486, 526:
There is no substance to N&W's argument
that the Commission failed to consider
the possibility that one or more of the
protected lines would not join N&W. The
Commission plainly did consider this
possibility. It was not required to set
a scale of terms for inclusion depending
on the various hypothetical consequences
of its order.
The initiative for invoking the conditions imposed for the
protection of interveners {Western Pacific, Rio Grande, MoPacT&P, North Western, KCS-L&A, and Frisco) through inclusion rests
in the hands of each of such individual interveners. The
intention here is that an intervener's request for inclusion
shall be directed to be effectuated at the earliest practicable
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date following the filing of an appropriate petition. To such
end, it is expected th•t the carriers seeking inclusion and
the carriers in whose system inclusion is sought will cooperate
fully in arriving at mutually agreeable terms and conditions
for the inclusion, subject to Commission approval, or failing
to reach such agreement, to present to the Commission all of
the matters and things necessary to the Commission's determination of just and equitable terms for the inclusion.
In further connection with these proceedings, it should
be borne in mind that there are reciprocating factors involved
between the authority granted Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
for the acquisition of the described portions of the Rock
Island and, in connection therewith, the protective inclusion
conditions for the benefit of certain interveners. The foregoing is to say that upon consummation by Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe of the authority granted and upon the inclusions
requested by Western Pacific and MOPac-T&P, concurrently with
such inclusions the Southern Pacific shall sell and the Santa
Fe shall buy the former's Flanigan-Klamath Falls line.
Similarly, coincidently with the described MOPac-T&P inclusion,
the Santa Fe shall sell and the Southern Pacific shall buy
the El Paso-Fort Worth line. In an abundance of caution, it
is emphasized that inclusions may not be accomplished without
the simultaneous sale and purchase of the Flanigan-Klamath
Falls and El Paso-Fort Worth lines and upon which consummation
of the purchase of portions of the Rock Island by Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe is also hinged. Here too, the parties
shall be given the opportunity to first work out just and
equitable terms and conditions of the described purchases of
route segments for Commission approval.
While it has been determined that the first opportunity
should be given to the carriers themselves to work out the
terms and conditions of the above-discussed inclusions, past
experience has shown that it is appropriate to set some guidelines to aid the parties in arriving at just and equitable
terms and conditions. In the final analysis, the costs and
operational results of an inc l usion pass through the acquiring
carrier to the users of the latter's service. All of the benefits of an inclusion to the acquiring carrier, the users of its
services and communities served, could be substantially impaired ,
even destroyed, should the acquiring carrier be required to pay
out an unjust and excessive consideration and to assume
unwarranted and excessively high obligations and costs. In
connection with the foregoing, there are at least two critica l
f ac t ors of consideration.
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In most past unifications, including by voluntary action
of the parties under section 5(2)b, and inclusions under
sections 5(2) (e) or 5(2) (d), the record haa not been suffic·iently
developed to enable the Commission to properly evaluate the
consideration payable for a rail system in the light of lines
which are under consideration for abandonment or which are ideal
candidates for abandonment proceedings. It is not until after
the unification has been consummated that applications are
filed for abandonment of acquired lines. Of course, the entire
burden of labor protection costs fallsupon the acquiring line.
The foregoing is not to say that abandonment& must or should be
filed prior to unifications in order to determine whether all
costs to the acquiring carrier are just and reasonable and in
accordance with the public interest, although such a situation
would be most desirable since, among other things, it would
afford the Commission an opportunity to see more precisely
the operations and services to be provided on a long-term
basis under the unification.
It is further recognized that the consideration properly
payable for lines includes many pertinent elements of consideration, including the value of the lines to the acquiring
carrier. The foregoing, however, is the exception rather than
the rule where low density branch lines are involved. All
that is being said here is that with respect to such lines
being abandoned or which are ideal candidates for abandonment,
a reasonable purchase price~ somewhere in between salvage
value of such lines and what would be the full going concern
value of an active high density line. Such is a matter which
among reasonable minds should cause no problem in a determination of values and without the need for an actual grant of
authority for abandonment. Similarly, the foregoing situation
dictates that the cost of labor protection should not fall
entirely upon either the owners of the included line or the
acquiring system, but rather should be divided between them.
Finally, in recognition of an included carrier's serious
financial condition and poor earning record it is not enough
and not responsive to the public interest to say that the
form of the acquisition should be one designed to protect the
acquiring carrier (for example, a control) should the included
carrier fail by reason of its present infirmities and the
burdensome costs involved in the inclusion.
The entire purpose of the authorized inclusions is to
protect operations and services of the included carriers. The
inclusions are not intended to protect and preserve fully
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intact the risks taken by the owners of the included roads and
its other security holders by making the acquiring roads the
financial insurer. An important element of consideration to
the owners of the included road and its other security holders
is that their securities will be greatly enhanced . by the
inclusion into a vastly stronger system, financially and otherwise, through the greatly improved potential for increased
earnings under the unified operations. On the other hand, each
of the inclusions will bring a number of benefits to each of
the acquiring carriers, as previously detailed, including, but
not limited to, some of the most direct routes between important
traffic and gateway points. The parties must bear in mind all
of the discussed matters in negotiating toward fair and equitable
terms and conditions for the inclusions.
(j)

Competition and Anti-Trust Acts

The .competitive consideration s are in two areas. First,
from the viewpoint of strictly the approved unifications of
the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe with the
described portions of the Rock Island, together with the terms
and conditions directly part of such approvals. Secondly,
the vastly different competitive questions which arise from
the inclusions in the three above-named systems of the affected
interveners.
As seen, the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger is basically
an end-to-end unification. Volume I at pages 599 and 600
lists the 14 points common to Union Pacific and Rock Island
northern together with notations of which 9 points would be
served solely by Union Pacific after merger. Also noted at
the pages cited are the communities which will be served by
both Union Pacific and Southern Pacific following the UP-RI
merger and sale of Rock Island southern lines to Southern
Pacific to the extent such lines are located in Kansas and also
Kansas City, MO.
Similarly, in Volume I, at pages 640 and 641; there are
set forth the points served in common by Rock Island and
Southern Pacific and/or Cotton Belt in the States of Arkansas,
Louisiana, Tennessee, Texas, and New Mexico. Of the 19 points
shown, two (Little Rock and North Little Rock) will not have
a reduction in the number of carriers serving them, because
both points will be served by both the Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe under the authorized divisions of the Rock Island
southern lines. Further, Cotton Belt already serves Brinkley,
Shumaker and Stuggart, Ark., and Memphis, and the Santa Fe
will continue service at these points in place of the Rock
Island.
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Of the remaining 13 points, only Fordyce, Ark., and
Tucumcari, N~ Mex., will be served by only one carrier. If
Tucumcari is an originating or consuming point of any
significance , it is not apparent on this record and it is
safe to assume that the point does not require the services
of two rail carriers. Moreover, Tucumcari is really nothing
more than a point of connection for the joint-line services
of Southern Pacific and Rock Island and as such, the
practicalitie s of the situation do not involve the elimination
of one carrier's service as a result of the unification.
There are only four major points on Rock Island's AmarilloMemphis line served in common with Santa Fe, viz., Clinton,
Oklahoma City, and Shawnee, Okla., and Amarillo. Of these
points, only Shawnee will be served solely by Santa Fe following the carrier's acquisition of the subject Rock Island line.
As to the above Rock Island points served in common with
either Union Pacific, Santa Fe or Southern Pacific-Cotto n Belt
and which will be served by only one carrier after consu~tion
of the transactions herein authorized, it is clear that such
points will not suffer a significant diminution of rail competition. Rock Island has had to struggle to provide adequate, let
alone competitive service, and the record shows that Rock Island's
service in fact has not been adequate for some shippers. Indeed,
abs.ent the unifications of Rock Island's lines as herein
authorized, Rock Island's services under independent operation
at best can be held at or near present levels of adequacy. Thus,
while the Rock Island will be eliminated as a separate carrier
at the above-describ ed points, the acquiring carriers will be
more than able not only to continue but to improve services
on the former Rock Island lines to the benefit of shippers and
receivers thereon located. If anything, these shippers and
receivers as a whole should ultimately become more competitive
in their own respective markets.
Because the division of Rock Island's lines among the three
carriers as herein authorized is in each instance basically an
end-to-end unification, the number of common points is remarkably small. As to those points at which there will be two or
more carriers remaining after consummation of the -authorized
unifications , there is little doubt that rail intramodal competition will be intensified rather than lessened. Such intensification of competit.i on, of course, is in part reflected in
the adverse impacts on intervening carriers for which findings
have already been made.
Finally under the first area here discussed, i.e., competitive consideration s viewed only with respect to the authority
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granted Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe, is the
acquisition by Santa Fe of trackage rights over Rock Island's
Kansas City-St. Louis line. Other than Kansas City itself,
there are no points on Rock Island's Kansas City-St. Louis line
served in common with Santa Fe. Obviously, the authority
herein granted Santa Fe for temporary trackage rights will result
in the net addition of one carrier over the Kansas City-St. Louis
route. As already found, the merits of Santa Fe's entry into
St. Louis at this time far outweigh the adverse impact on
intervening carriers, and in particular here, those interveners
operating between Kansas City and St. Louis. Such entry will
place Santa Fe in a competitive status equal to that of both
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific at St. Louis. With regard
to this situation, however, it is more realistic, and not premature at this point, to view Santa Fe's entry into St. Louis
in the light of the relief herein granted interveners.
The UP-RI northern merger and the inclusions authorized
herein for the Katy, the MbPac system, the North Western and
the Frisco, will, on the one hand, preserve the essential and
desirable services of those carriers as already found, and,
on the other hand, result in a net reduction in the number of
the carriers serving St. Louis from and through the Central
States. The ultimate result will be that the four surviving
western systems (Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Santa Fe
and Burlington Northern) taken together will serve the entire
Western District from the St. Louis gateway, and competition
between those four systems will be intense and based on
independent competitive endeavors. This situation will
eliminate the existing, highly duplicative efforts made by the
Central States carriers to obtain a portion of the transcontinental and other long-haul St. Louis gateway traffic in
order merely to survive. Finally, the terms and conditions of
the authority granting Santa Fe trackage rights over Rock Island's
Kansas City-St. Louis line will provide that inclusion of the
MoPac system in Santa Fe will automatically terminate the
latter's trackage rights.
Pertinent to the instant discussion are the terms and
conditions of the approved division of the Rock Island between
the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific which provide for the
sale of the latter's San Francisco-Ogden route to the former
and cancellation of condition 'e' in its entirety. The various
hostilities and unresponsiveness under Southern Pacific's ownership of the old Central Pacific's Ogden route to the purposes
and intents of the Pacific Railway Acts with respect to railroad operations through the central corridor have been described
previously in considerable detail, particularly in this Volume
III at sections (3) and (6) of Part P. Also detailed before
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were the various intensific ations of the foregoing situation
which would come about following the Southern Pacific purchase
of Rock Island lines. In connection with the foregoing , no
real and practical terms and condition s for further modificat ion
of condition 'e' present themselve s as a potent solution to the
highly weakened effectiven ess of such condition .
It is appropria te here to again point out that, as
anticipate d by the Commissio n in the Central Pacific case,
changed circumstan ces over the course of time havedone away
with the previously existing objection able features to a
separation of the San Francisco- Ogden route from the rest of
the Southern Pacific system ' see the prior discussion at
pages 1263 - 1268 ). As the Supreme Court observed in
United States v. Union Pacific R. R. Co., supra, acquisitio n
by Union Pacific of the Southern Pacific's San Francisco- Ogden
route would be lawful as authorized by the Pacific Railroad
Act. As the record shows, now is the time to accomplis h such
acquisitio n. The result will be a necessary strengthen ing of
the Union Pacific competitiv e abilities vis-a-vis the southern
corridor carriers. The foregoing is not casting aside or
even treating as secondary in importance the future competitiv e
abilities of other central corridor operation s and services
(Western Pacific, Rio Grande and the MOPac-T&P system) next
discussed .
There is no sound basis for any fears that the inclusions
will, in any real sense, stifle competitiv e rail services. The
contrary is true. The evidence here presented starkly displays
how the long-exis tent prolifera ted rail services in Central
States territory have produced continuou s deteriora tions among
such
competing carriers in traffic, revenues, operation s,
services, and financial strength. Moreover, various smaller
roads such as the Western Pacific, Rio Grande, and Katy, notwithstand ing the importance of certain of their lines, have
suffered substanti ally and most assuredly as a result of the
applicatio ns herein granted, will require inclusion into larger
roads. Norfolk & W. Ry. Co. Merger, Etc., Vlra:fnian Railway
Company, 307 r.c.c. 401. As to all the other considered Central
States intervene rs the harmful competitiv e situation has well
displayed its adverse impact upon the public interest. The
accommoda tion of the antitrust laws to the determina tion of
proceedin gs under section 5(2) demands that such described
harmful competitiv e situation should not be nurtured and must
give way to the other overriding benefits in the public interest.
See: Texas & Pac. R, Co. v. Gulf, C. & S, F. R. Co., 270 u.s.
266, 277; MCLean Trucking v. United States, 321 u.s. 67; and
F. c. C. v. RCA Communic ations, Inc., 346 u.s. 86.
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Throug hout these entire procee dings and step-b y-step ,
consid eration has been given to compe titive impact s, along
side of factors bearing upon the adequa cy, and the most
econom ical and efficie nt use of the rail system s involve d.
There remain s for consid eration the previo usly-d escribe d
inclusi ons for the purpos e of protec ting affecte d operat ions
and service s of the interve ning roads. Of course , as an
incide nt to the protec tive inclusi ons, individ ual carrie r
existen ces may disapp ear, but the concern here is with the
realis tic results of compe titive effect s upon operat ions and
servic es.
Inclusi on into the Santa Fe of Wester n Pacific and Rio
Grande will elimin ate no compe tition. To the contra ry, a
powerf ul compe titor will be introdu ced into the centra l corrido r
for the first time in over 100 years since the passag e of the
Pacific Railroa d Acts. At this time, consid eration may proper ly
be given to the Southe rn Pacifi c's route segmen t betwee n
Klamat h Falls and Flanig an.
With the elimin ation of condit ion 'e', Southe rn Pacific
would be permit ted to solici t the transp ortatio n of traffic
over the length of its southe rn corrido r routes . It would have
no incenti ve to haul via the Ogden gateway and most likely it
would make little, if any, use of its Klamat h Falla-F lanigan
route. The foregoi ng route as the record shows, is an import ant
traffic feeder for centra l corrid or traffic and should be
preserv ed in the public intere st. In the hands of Santa Fe,
the Klamat h Falla-F lanigan line should continu e to be highly
active in such centra l corrido r operat ion. Should any Southe rn
Pacific shippe r or receiv er located in the Pacific Northw est
desire to route traffic through the centra l corrid or, and via
the Ogden gatewa y, it would still have availa ble variou s
Southe rn Pacific -Union Pacific gatewa ys betwee n Rosevi lle and
San Franci sco as well as via the Southe rn Pacific -Santa Fe
gateway at Klamat h Falls.
Simila rly, the inclusi on of the MbPac-T&P system into
the Santa Fe would bring to the unified line the fulles t
equali zation of compe titive opport unities . In east-w est
transc ontine ntal movements, the unified system would reach from
the Pacific Coast to all of the import ant gatewa ys into Offici al
and Southe rn territo ries, at Chicag o, St. Louis, Memphis, and
New Orlean s. Such result would afford the MOPac-T&P system
compe titive streng th far in excess of the previo usly describ ed
protec tive condit ion of trackag e rights being sought by T&P
over Southe rn Pacific lines.
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In north-sou th operation s in the Mid-weste rn States, the
inclusion should render the MOPac-T&P system well able to meet
all competitiv e operation s and services of the Southern Pacific
under its acquisitio n of the Rock Island's Herington line.
MOreover, there may well be a high degree of validity to the
claims of certain intervene rs that following the Union Pacific
merger with the northern Rock Island and the purchase of the
southern lines of the latter by Southern Pacific, applicant s
will cooperate fully, at the Kansas City gateway, in the jointline movements of traffic between the Great Lakes and Gulf
regions. However, the unified Santa Fe-MOPac-T&P system will
have its own single-lin e routes reaching to Chicago and
Council Bluffs.
Assuming inclusion of the MoPac-T&P into the Santa Fe
system and which is predicated upon the necessary prior consummation of the authority granted for acquisitio n of the
previously -described portions of the Rock Island, the T&P segment
of road between El Paso and Fort Worth would find little, if
any, utilizatio n in the combined Santa Fe system. There is
equally as much merit in authorizin g the purchase of such
route segment by Southern Pacific as there is for authorizin g
Santa Fe to purchase the Klamath Falla-Flan igan segment. As
seen, due to tne strong solicitati on efforts of the T&P~the
El Paso-Fort Worth segment carries a large volume of transcontinent al traffic and which traffic at origins or destinatio ns
on the West Coast moves over Southern Pacific's lines. Although
not complete in every respect, the record shows that had the
T&P and Southern Pacific been able to reach a mutually acceptabl e
considera tion, the El Paso-Fort Worth line would long ago have
been in the hands of the Southern Pacific. Such operation s by
Southern Pacific would move transcont inental traffic with great
efficiency and economy and act as an effective competitiv e
balance to similar transcont inental operation s of the Santa FeMOPac-T&P system. The inclusion of the MOPac-T&P system into
the Santa Fe is conditione d to provide that concurren tly therewith the Southern Pacific may elect to exercise the right to
acquire the El Paso-Fort Worth line, and, if it does, not one
transactio n may be consummat ed without the other.
The same competitiv e balance but in a north-sou th direction
will occur by the inclusion of the Katy and KCS-L&A into the
Southern Pacific system. It is true that intra-regi onal competition exists between the Katy and KCS-L&A,but the Katy is
unable to withstand present competitio n under existing conditions. Compare: Seaboard Air LineR. Co.--Merg er--Atlant ic
Coast Line, 320 I.C.C. 122, 166 - 167. The inclusion will
strengthen the KCS-L&A in inter-regi onal competitio n, where the
carrier itself argues it has the greatest need.
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Rock Isla nd among the Union Pac ific, Sout hern Pac ic inte rest ,
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the two
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devi ces here in pres ente d for the prot ecti on of the
the over
inte rven ers. The Commission coul d elec t to pres erve
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abundance of competitive services, which just about every
intervening rail carrier agrees is an intolerable and selfdefeating situation.
The second choice of the Commission is to adopt the
inclusions herein described. In such connection and as
already discussed at great length, the secondary beneficial
effects flowing from the inclusions will be to relieve the
vast excess of rail services, and adverse impacts thereof,
in the Central States territory. The same situation is discussed by the Frisco, among others, in its initial brief. The
Frisco agrees that the answer rests in a limited number of
strong competing systems, but argues that these applications
should be denied, leaving the working out of a voluntary overall plan of merger in the hands of the carriers. It cannot be
emphasized too strongly that no deliberate attempt has been made
herein to engage in a restructuring of the railroad industry.
Indeed, the Commission, as stated before, is no longer charged
with such responsibili ty. It is agreed, however, that as a
result of the inclusions authorized for the protection of the
affected interveners, a limited number of competing systems
will emerge, and great care and consideration have been given
to the competitive balance among the resulting systems. The
inclusions herein authorized, and which incidentally would
create a limited number of strong competitive systems will have
all of the results which the Frisco claims would come about
under its suggestion for a voluntary plan of merger into a
limited number of systems: "In short, rail competition would
not be lessened, but to the contrary, would be increased with
the resulting benefits to the public."
However, as pointed out by the Commission in a number of
proceedings, it has a role in shaping the transportatio n plant.
In the imposition of terms, conditions, and modification s,
the Commission is not limited to those proposed, favored or
agreed to by applicants or other parties to the proceedings.
And whether or not applicants themselves want a particular
inclusion
is not determinativ e of the Commission ' s decision.
'
See: the supplemental report in the Norfolk & Western case,
330 I. C.C. 780, 788; Seaboard Coast Line R. Co.--Merger- fiedmgnt , 334 I.c.c. 378 , 392; and Seaboard Air Line R. Co.-Merger--Atla ntic Coast LineR. R., 320 I.C.C. 122, 127. In
the determination s made herein competition together with every
other essential factor has been considered. See Chicago &
N. w. Ry. Co. Merger, 330 I.c.c. 1, 32.
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On the basis of the approved acquisit ions of the previou slydescribe d portions of the Rock Island subject to the various
modific ations and conditio ns imposed, includin g but not limited to
the inclusio ns for the protecti on of interven ers' operatio ns
and services , the requeste d findings of North Western numbered
25, 26 and 27c {Volume II, pages 870- 871); Rio Grande requeste d
finding 1; KCS-L&A requeste d finding 1; MoPac requeste d findings
1 and 2; and Frisco's requeste d findings of law 1 through 4,
inclusiv e,and 8 to the extent of the authorit y herein grant~d
Santa Fe, each and every one may properly be rejected . To
the extent that the Santa Fe has been authoriz ed to acquire
a portion of the Rock Island lines, the requeste d finding of
The Southea stern Associa tion of Railroad and Utilitie s
Commiss ioners {Volume II, page 923) is adopted and in all
other respects rejected .
Other than for Frisco's requeste d finding of fact numbered
28 {Volume II, page 909) which deals with the trackage ·rights
sought by Santa Fe over the Frisco and later discusse d, the
conclusi ons reached upon all of the requeste d findings of fact
(about 25 in number) not previou sly disposed of are clearly
and adequate ly reflecte d in the extensiv e findings of fact and
conclusi ons thereon previou sly detailed herein. The same thing
holds true with respect to the remainin g approxim ately 30
requeste d findings of the T&P and it is entirely unneces sary
to dispose seriatim of such requeste d findings .
Similar ly, with respect to a number of requeste d findings
of Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe, the extensiv e
discussi on which has gone before disclose s the action which
has been taken in connecti on with each of such requeste d findings
and the reasons therefo r.
(9)

Motor-R ail Conside rations

The authoriz ed division s of the Rock Island propert ies also
include the acquisi tion of its motor carrier operatin g rights,
and propert ies, previou sly describe d, by the Union Pacific and
operatin g rights only by Southern Transpo rt, and Santa Fe Trail.
In each instance , such acquisi tion of motor carrier operatin g
rights are appurten ent to the approved division s of the Rock
Island lines of railroad .
The vast importan ce of the rail proposa ls and interest s
here involved caused all particip ating rail parties to concentrate the presenta tion of evidence almost entirely upon
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their railroad interes ts. It is noted that the informa tion
required by Exhibit B-7 to the motor carrier applica tion
forms (BMC-44 revised) filed by Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
(Dockets Nos. MC-F-9222 and MC-F-9668, respecti vely) was not
supplied . Such Exhibit B-7 requires the submissi on of an
abstrac t of shipmen ts hauled under the rights proposed to be
acquired and which informa tion enables a determin ation of the
nature and scope of operatio ns conducte d under such involved
rights. Santa Fe pointed out that, at the time of the filing
of the applica tion it was not in a position to furnish the
data required by Exhibit B-7, and it would not be unless
and until the companio n rail proposa ls in Finance Docket Nos.
22688, 23919 and related applicat ions were approved by the
Commiss ion. The Southern Pacific, in response to Exhibit B-7,
merely stated that operatio ns were being conducte d under the
motor carrier rights proposed to be purchase d.
No motor carrier appeared in oppositi on to the applica tion
in No. MC-F-9222. The six motor carriers named in footnote 6
appeared in oppositi on to the applica tion in No. MC-F-9668,
but limited their particip ation to the cross-ex aminatio n of
applica nt's witness es. Such motor carrier protesta nt& entered
their oppositi on to the applica tion on the grounds that the
rights proposed to be purchase d are dormant or, alternat ively,
any operatio ns conducte d thereund er had been of such minimum
nature as not to have constitu ted R.I. Transit a real competitor and that approva l of the proposed purchase would result
in the creation of a new competi tive service by Santa Fe Trail,
for which no public need has been shown, and would be contrary
to the public interes t.
Needless to say, the burden of proof is upon applican ts to
establis h that a proposed transact ion under section 5(2)(b)
would be consiste nt with the public interes t. Dormancy standing
alone is not sufficie nt to warrant denial of an applica tion if
the transact ion is otherwis e shown to be consiste nt with the
public interes t.
The general nature and scope of R.I. Transit 's motor
carrier operatio ns have been detailed at pages 83 and 84 of
Volume I. A terse summary of such evidence as here pertinen t
to t he question raised is that R.I. Transit is a substan tial
carrier having assets aggrega ting almost $5 million . For the
year indicate d it utilized 723 pieces of equipme nt, operated over
6.6 million miles in highway servi ces, hauled 325,372 tons of
general freight, and realized revenues of $8.3 million .
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At the tLme of hearin g on the propo sed purch ase of R.I.
Trans it's motor carrie r routes corres pondi ng to the southe rn
half of the Rock Island 's rail routes propo sed to be acquir ed
by South ern Pacif ic (South ern Trans port), it was develo ped
throug h cross- exami nation by rail interv eners that South ern
Pacif ic witne sses had survey ed record s of R. I. Trans it,
includ ing freigh t bills, to determ ine load factor s and the
volume and chara cter of servic es being perfor med by R.I.
Trans it. At one of sever al R.I. Trans it points survey ed,
the South ern Pacif ic witne ss review ed appro ximat ely 100
R.I. Trans it freigh t bills. On the basis of South ern Pacif ic's
exami nation of the actua l opera tions being condu cted by R.I.
Trans it, the forme r estima ted gross opera ting revenu es under
its opera tions of the motor carrie r rights to be acqui red of
$546,1 84 annua lly.
The Santa Fe repre senta tion that the motor carrie r rights
to be acquir ed would have subst antial value in provid ing
econo mical and effici ent servic e auxili ary to or supple menta l
of rail servic e for movement of less-c arload traffi c is
unrefu ted.
As earlie r indica ted, all of the motor carrie r rights of
Union Pacif ic Motor Freig ht Co., are restri cted to servic e
which is auxili ary to or supple menta l of the rail servic e of
Union Pacif ic while the rights of R.I. Trans it which Union
Pacif ic would acqui re in the merge r are just about entire ly
free of simila r restri ction s which limits its servic es to
those perfor med in conju nction with rail servic es. There is
no prese nt intent ion on the part of Union Pacif ic to seek a
unific ation of the two motor carrie r opera tions.
The Santa Fe, in its brief , points out that the motor
carrie r routes of Rock Island propo sed to be purch ased are
restri cted to the perfor mance of servic e which is auxili ary
to or supple menta l of rail servic e with key points at Oklahoma
City, Little Rock, and Memphis. It again empha sizes that the
purpo se of the acqui sition is to enable Santa Fe Trail to provide highwa y servic e in subst itutio n for Santa Fe rail servic e
to achiev e improv ements and econom ies in the handli ng of lesscarloa d traffi c which would not be possib le by use of rail
freigh t car. Santa Fe argues that the opera ting rights are not
dorma nt. It cites a number of Comm ission procee dings which
involv e the issuan ce of a certif icate for new opera ting
autho rity (also two procee dings cited deal with key point
restri ction s) in suppo rt of its conte ntion that the involv ed
propo sed acqui sition of a rail-a ffilia ted subst ituted motor
carrie r servic e does not requi re satisf ying "the usual tests
of public conve nience and neces sity" (as would be t:he case
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when unrestricted motor common carrier aQtho~ity Ls being
sought). No matter how measured under differ~t circumstances,
"public convenience and necessity" is not in issue here, but
rather consistency with the public interest. s~: Ra,tner v.
United States, 162 F. Supp. 518, affirmed peJ!' cu:ri,am,' ·~l56"
u.s. 368.
The Milwaukee, in its brie~ principally cont:.e nds that t,he
proposed division of R.I. Transit rights is evidence of a
disregard on the part of applicants for effic~cy in transportation. All of its supporting arguments b4ve been considered
and the disposition thereof will be embraced in the discussion
and conclusions set forth immediately below.
The views expressed by the motor carrier protestants that
R.I. Transit's rights are dormant or of highly limited use, have
been completely dispelled by the record made which shows R.I.
Transit to be a hig~ly active operator. True, as pointed out
by the Milwaukee, the evidence presented does not enabl,e a
determination of specific areas of dormancy or limited use, if
such does exist, but those factors are not determinative of the
issues under the circumstances presented.

The Milwaukee characterizes the R.I. Tr4nsit rights as
"valuable" as indeed they are from every facet of consideration,
including of financial and operational importance. A nu~ber of
the previously-discussed critical factors which support the
approved acquisitions of Rock Island rail lines carries over to
the corresponding divisions of R.I. Transit lines and in support
of the conclusion that the acquiring carriers must be afforded
the ability to provide the complete and adequate transportation
services required. The Milwaukee more than agrees , it emphasizE
strongly that the motor carrier operations of R.I. Transit are
an essential adjunct to the rail operations of the Rock Island.
Of course there has been taken into consideration the public
interest factors of dividing the R.I. Transit lines at Kansas
City. The Milwa.ukee' s claim that Southern Pacific T,:-ans-po.rt woul'
not be able to operate the acquired motor carrie~ r~hts at a
profit does not accord with the latest ' evidence of record; see .
transcript of testLmony, page 14,832. The Union P4~ific, South1
Pacific, and Santa Fe each are willing and competen~ in every
respect to meet all needs for motor carrier services covered
by R.I. Transit's operating right• to be acquired and the
Milwaukee's fears to the contrary are groundless.
Having found that the above-described acquisition of R.I.
Transit's operating rights would result in subst4~t~l compensa
tory benefits to the public, such result should b• evaluated in
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As seen , the
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the
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cy set
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that it was organized to engage in a diverse program of
acquisitions : "internally or otherwise of the three kinds
of business which are primarily the three types of businesses
we know about, rail transportatio n, the acquisition and
development of land and the oil gas and mining business."
It had under active study the types of businesses which it
might acquire or engage in but, as developed at the further
limited hearings on November 19, 1969 and on April 15 - 16,
1970, no actual negotiations as of that time were being
carried on for the acquisition of any company. In any event,
UPC does not contemplate acquiring any transportatio n business,
other than the Rock Island. The financial data previously
detailed and the facts later discussed herein establish that
up to a certain period UPC, financ ially and otherwise, rested
entirely upon assets and revenues of Union Pacific and subsidiaries.
It was further stated that although not planned for the
iomediate present, there was presented as an eventuality the
separation from Union Pacific of all its nontransport ation
assets and with such assets to be held by a separate and
distinct corporate enterprise. The fact of the matter is that
UPC itself was created as a step in the process of a restructuring of Union Pacific and as an extension of a plan first
announced in 1960. In connection with the foregoing, it is
represented to the Commission (by Union Pacific and UPC} that
the creation of Union Pacific Resources and Union Pacific
Petroleum was not for the purpose of creating subsidiaries
which could operate under UPC rather than Union Pacific, that
the two corporate subsidiaries do not report to UPC but
directly to Union Pacific and "the corporate actions are very
properly taken by the railroad company as their owner", and
that each executive officer of the three division (transportation, _land and natural resburces) report to the chairman and
chief executive officer of Union Pacific. On the other hand,
the three divisions, which were created in January 1961, began
sometime around 1968 to maintain their internal books and
records on a separate basis. The Union Pacific board of
directors on January 30, 1969, in a memorandum to members of
the Union Pacific Organization , among other things, announced
that the future development of the Natural Resources Division
will be considerably enhanced when its accounts and assets
(underscoring supplied) are separately kept and its own
accounting and -information system are designed to meet the
characterist ics of a Natural Resources operation that r eports
directly to Union Pacific Corporation and that though some
aspects of the separation will take time, the process must
be accelerated .
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From the fore goin g it is clea r that , at the earl iest
the Natu ral
date , poss ible owne rship of at leas t the asse ts of ific or
Pac
Reso urce s Divi sion was to be take n out of Union fina ncia l
"spu n off" as - the term is commonly used in the rest ate that a t
community. It is here wort hy to emp hasiz e and
tatio n and
leas t up to some date in 1971 the stat us of tran spor
Ener gy)
nont rans port atio n comp anies (exc ept for Rock MOuntain
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loca ted on r~ilroad stat ion grou nds of the UnionePac
subs idia ry)
Paci fic Reso urce s Lim ited (the Canadi~n corp orat
Union Pac ific
inco rpor ated for work to be perfo rmed ·in Canada and
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Reso urce s Cor{ l.ora tion (the dom estic company) cove nts with
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As seen , the earl ier disc ussi on of Union Pac ific 's n Paci fic
Unio
affi liat ions shows · that its 100 perc ent cont rolle d the cap ital
Petr oleu m Corp ., in turn then held 100 perc ent ofiac Refi ning
stoc k of both Cham plin Petr oleu m Corp ., and Pont
acco mpli shed
Corp . Con trol of the latt er two corp orat ions was
,000 . Union
in Janu ary, 1970 , at a purc hase pric e of $240 ,000 , to
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ed Union
acco mpli sh the acqu isiti on, and Unio n Pac ific loan
cash down
Pac ific Petr oleu m the $120 ,000 ,000 requ ired as the
isso~y note s
paym ent. The bala nce was evide~ced py three _ prom
ble one afte r
in the prin cipa l amount of $40, 000, 000, each paya , 1972 and
the othe r on Janu ary 1st of each of the year s 1971
1973 , with paym ent guar ante ed by. UPC.
Stou ffer Chem ical Co., of Wyoming , join tly with thea and
of tron
Stou ffer Chem ical Company, enga ges in the mini ng
pote ntia l for
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Wyoming and
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Colo rado , and it has been spen ding abou t $1 mill l char acte rcore dril ling t9 dete rmin e the exte nt and tech nica
land gran t
isti cs of such coal rese rves . The Union Pac ific
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territory in Wyoming contains a tremendous amount of coal; an
estimated reserve of from 10 billion to 12 billion tons.
Union Pacific also had an interest in the prospecting of
coal reserves on Federally owned land in Wyoming for the
purpose of sale of the coal to others. However, under the
provisions of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, Union Pacific
would be unable to obtain permits for the mining of such coal
since the purpose was for other than railroad purposes. By
reason of the described disability, Rocky MOuntain Energy
Company, the wholly-owned subsidiary of UPC, was formed and
the subsidiary has filed applications for Federal coal leases
on the federally-owned lands in Wyoming. No Federal leases
have been granted Rocky MOuntain Energy, or at least not up to
the hearing on April 16, 1970. However, the State of Wyoming
granted mining permits at two points to Rock MOuntain Energy.
Itthus appears that Rocky MOuntain Energy, which at the time
of hearing was not active, will at some future time mine the
coal on lands of Union Pacific and in connection with an
agreement between Union Pacific and an Idaho power company
for the furnishing of such fuel for power plants.
Under the Pacific Railroad Act of 1862 a~d 1864, and
amendments, Union Pacific received land grant titles to an
original total of about 16,000,000 acres. Of the original
acreage and as of the time of hearing on April 16, 1970, Union
Pacific still retained surface rights (ownership in fee) to
about 900,000 acres and ownership to subsurface or mineral
rights to about 7,500,000 acres. Embracing the latter land
grants, located in Colorado, Utah and Wyoming, the Union
Pacific executed a sale agreement with Pan American Petroleum
Corporation under which, for the exclusive right to acquire
oil and gas leases on such land, the latter will pay Union
Pacific $9 million, at the rate of $3 million per year for
3 years. In addition to receiving royalties on production,
Union Pacific will retain approximately 25 percent of the
development rights.
As of the time of hearing on April 16, 1970, Union Pacific
had outstanding the following advances to its above-discussed
subsidiaries: Union Pacific Petroleum Company - $118,367,000;
Union Pacific Resources Corp. - $9,346,000; Union Pacific
Resources Limited - $932,000; and Upland Industries Company $4,588,000.
The latest available information bearing upon the activitie
of UPC as they affect Union Pacific is contained in the latter'E
Annual Report Form A to the Commission for the year ended
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December 31, 1971 and the former 's Annual Report to Stockh olders
for 1971. Union Pacifi c's Annual Report disclos es that Union
Pacific Petrole um Company had a change in name to Union Pacific
Develop ment Corpor ation, herein called UP Develo pment. Union
Pacifi c's investm ent in UP Develop ment was recorde d at $1,000
par value as of the openin g of 1971.
During 1971, Union Pacific accomp lished two things . First,.
it made a net capita l investm ent in UP Develop ment aggreg ating
$372,1 74,305 , and which include d the transfe r of such Union
Pacific assets as: (1) Investm ents in affilia t,d compan ies,
(2) Other Investm ents, and (3) Miscel laneou s Physic al Proper ty.
Second ly, Union Pacific declare d and paid a dividen d to its
parent UPC of Union Pacifi c's entire investm ent in UP
Develo pment; namely , Union Pacifi c's owaers hip of 100 shares of
Such investm ent carried on
UP Development capita l stock.
the books of Union Pacific at a book value of $372,1 75,305 was
determ ined by its Board of Direct ors to have an "estim ated
fair value" of $482,2 75,305 .
With respec t to the Union Pacific Corpor ation, its Annual
Report to Stockh olders disclos es that the Railro ad's nontransp ortatio n activi ties in the areas of oil and gas, mining
and land develop ment were transfe rred in the spring of 1971
to the four separa te subsid iaries respon sible and accoun table
for specif ic nontra nsport ation busine ss activi ties:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Champl in Petrole um Company - oil and gas;
Union Pacific Mining Corpor ation - minera ls;
Rocky MOuntain Energy Company - coal; and
Upland Indust ries Corpor ation - land develop ment.

The four above-n amed compan ies togeth er with the Union
Pacific are all wholly- owned subsid iaries of the Union Pacific
Corpor ation.
At the hearin g the MOPac argued that it is not desira ble
for UPC to acquir e indire ct contro l of the Rock Island and
that the UPC applic ation should be denied . The Bureau
reques ted that, as a condit ion to the Union Pacific -Rock Island
merger , UPC be consid ered a carrie r under the terms of section
5(3) of the Act and be subjec ted to the· provis ions of section s
20 and 20a, among other provis ions previo usly mentio ned by
the Bureau . A number of Commission procee dings were. cited
by the Bureau in suppor t of its reques t.
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At the outset of this report and in the section dealing
with the various hearings and filing of briefs, among other
things, a complete disposition was made of the North Western
brief which was filed on December 4, 1969, after the further
hearing on November 18 - 19, 1969. The discussion which
follows deals with the briefs filed after the further hearings
held on April 15 - 16, 1970, other than for the Southern
Pacific initial brief filed on January 27, 1969.
The Union Pacific-UPC joint brief deals with three
issues: The UPC application to acquire indirect control of
the Rock Island through the merger transaction; the Bureau's
request that UPC be subjected to the securities provision
of section 20a; and the possible restrictions on use of funds
derived from the exploitation of land-grant lands.
With respect to UPC's application, the parties assert
that the question of whether the Union Pacific-Rock Island
merger is "consistent with the public interest" must be
decided on the basis of the record made on that application,
which record was closed August 22, 1968, that UPC's application
does not operate to reopen that record, that the issue is
solely whether the Union Pacific control by UPC introduces
new factors by reason of the control which make the indirect
control of Rock Island by UPC, through the merger, inconsistent
with the public interest, and that such issue does not turn
upon the merits or lack of merits of the holding concept itself.
It is unnecessary to set out the sta t ements on brief concerning the jurisdictional question involved in an acquisition
of a "single system" of carriers and the proceeding cited.
Determination of such issue is not here involved and,
accordingly, no finding is made on the matter as it relates
to the UPC acquisition of control of the Union Pacific system
of carriers. Under the authority herein granted, UPC will
concurrently acquire control of the separate and distinct
carrier systems; i.e., Union Pacific and the Rock Island.
In any event, the parties contend that the primary purpose for
requiring a noncarrier to seek approval to acquire control of
two or more carriers was to prevent evasion of the requirement
. that any new combination of carriers be subject to Commission
approval, that, had the· act failed to prohibit noncarriers
from acquiring control of more than a single carrier without
Commission approval, the Congressional intent to subject such
combinations to Commission scrutiny would have been frustrated,
and that the legislation was not aimed at the acquisition of
control over carriers by noncarriers, but rather the use of
holding companies to bring under common control carriers not
so previously affiliated, citing: - Forty-sixth Annual Report
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Union Pacific-UPC has missed the principal reason for
not fully subjecting the holding companies to full regulation
under section5(3) in their above-referred to cases. As stated
in the Chicago & North Western Merger case, at page 240 - 241:
Inasmuch as most of Industries' income is
derived from nontransportation activities
and most of its business is unrelated to
transportation, it is our view that
Industries should not be subjected to all
of the cited provisions of the act.
Another reason (underscoring supplied)
for not subjecting Industries to complete regulation under the act is the fac t
that its transportation common carrier
subsidiaries are themselves subjected to
regulation . Seaboard Air Line Co.-Merger--Atlantic Coast Line, 320 I,C,C,
122, 197; Missouri Pac. Co.--Control-Chicago and E.I.R. Co., 327 I.c.c. 279 .
As it is abundantly clear from the quoted passage, in
determining to what extent the holding company should be subjected to the specific provision of section 5(3) the Commission
considers the total scope of public interest factors but first
and foremost as such factors relate to the holding company
alone. It is not until after such consideration may warrant
a finding of less than full regulation of the holding company
that the Commission looks to the unimposed provisions as they
may be adequately satisfied by the fully regul ated carriers
involved in the transaction. The same test process was followed
in the other two cases cited by the parties (See the Texas
& Pac. Control case at page 323):
The principal business activities and
operations of MRFC are not related primarily
to rail transportation. The operations of a
natural gas pipelines system, and more recently,
of cement production and distribution facilities,
are predominantly industrial. This corporation's
operating revenues derived from its gas pipelines
and other businesses greatly exceed the income
from its railroad carrier stock. All the rail
carriers involved in the acquisitions are required,
of course, to file the regular reports as provided
in the act. Thus, it would appear that all information with respect to transportation of these
carriers necessary to regulatory processes is
made available.
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page 29:
Also the Mis sour i-K- T Con soli dati on case at
In Fina nce Doc ket No. 1951 7, Can ton R. Co.
Con trol , sup ra, we conc lude d that sinc e it
was clea r that the inte rest of Mad ison in
acq uiri ng voti ng con trol of the Can ton
rail roa d was inci den tal and subo rdin ate to
its prim ary bus ines s and gen eral inve stm ents ,
and sinc e both the Can ton rail roa d and the
Mis sour i company have been and are pres entl y
sub ject to our juri sdic tion , it was not
nece ssar y or adv isab le to incl ude in our
orde r any requ irement sub ject ing Madison to
regu lati on unde r any of the prov isio ns
men tion ed in sect ion 5(3) of the act ,
exce pt to the exte nt of making such spe cial t
repo rts as we may here afte r requ ire purs uan
to sect ion 20(1 ) and (2) of the act. We
reac h the same conc lusi on here .
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and that whateve r the reasons for its acceptan ce in connecti on
with motor carriers , no such "primary business test" is
followed by the Commission in dealing with railroad holding
compani es. The latter stateme nt is directly contrary to the
establis hed Commission precede nt in proceed ings involvin g railroad holding compani es. In the five previou sly-cite d rail
proceed ings which Union Pacific-U PC relied upon as being comparable to the UPC situatio n and from which in three instance s
the Hearing Officer quoted extensiv ely, the so-calle d primary
business test was applied , and the same holds true in other
rail cases too numerous to mention .
Finally , since the Pacific Railroad Acts are still effectiv e
and the Commission in proceed ings before it must give consideratiy~2to the mandate s of such Acts and to the intents
there is for conside ration the question of proper
thereof,
utilizat ion of income or any funds derived from land-gra nt
lands for corpora te purposes of the Union Pacific. As
correctl y set out in the brief, after it was stated that the
proceeds received under the Pan-Ame rican Petroleu m Agreeme nt
were used by Union Pacific exclusiv ely for corpora te purpose s,
the Hearing Officer inquired whether it was recogniz ed as
almost an obligati on to use such funds in the operatio n of the
Union Pacific . The Chairman of the Board of Directo rs of both
Union Pacific and UPC did not agree. He was of the view that
there was no obligati on remainin g under the Pacific Railroad
Act and that the Union Pacific had paid out many times to the
governm ent the value of the origina l land value (there was no
estimate of the mineral wealth or subsurfa ce values) through
extendin g on governm ent shipmen ts a rate 50 percent of the
rate normally charged the public. Union Pacific and UPC in
their brief claim that implici t in the Hearing Officer 's
question is the further inquiry whether the Commission should
conside r imposing upon the Union Pacific- Rock Island merger
conditio ns requirin g that such funds be earmarke d for Union
Pacific operatio ns. It argues that such conditio ns would not
be necessar y to render the merger consiste nt with the public
interes t and the impositi on thereof would be unlawfu l under
section 5 of the Act,
The Bureau, in its brief, believes that the facts and
circums tances of record show conclus ively that UPC falls within
the purview of cases wherein the Commission has subjecte d the
noncarr ier holding company to the full scope of the provisio ns
set forth under section 5(3), citing Chesapea ke & O. Ry. Co,
Purchas e, 261 I,C,C. 239; Louisvi lle & J.B.&R. Co. Merger, 290
I.C.C. 725; Alleghan y Corp. v. Breswick & Co., 353 U.S. 151;
132 see: The initial report, the supplem ental report,a nd the
supplem ental report on reconsid eration, in the Central Pacific
case.
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Alleghany Corp. Notes, 307 I.c.c. 581; and Superior Trucking
Co. --Purchase--Daniel Hamm, 109 M.c.c. -294 (and cases cited
therein).
The Bureau argues that in the present era of conglomerates
such complete jurisdiction should be ~xercised by the Commissio~
over the holding company, that the ~eporting requirements are
needed in order for the Commission to be kept adequately
informed and to be able to assess the ability of the railroad
subsidiary to continue to meet its carrier obligations to the
public as a member of the conglomerate, and that the security
requirements are needed in order that the Commission may be
enabled to determine that the particular issuance of securities
or assumption of liability by the holding company is consistent
with the proper performance of service to the public by each
carrier under its control, that it wi~l not impair the ability
of any such carrier to perform such service, and that it is
otherwise consistent with the public interest.
The MOPac in its brief contends that UPC's application
should be denied in the public interest or, in the event of
an approval, UPC should be subjected to the provisions of
section 20a. The essential facts in MOPac's statement of facts
have already been set forth. It argues that the only effect
of the organization of UPC thus far has been to enable it to
avoid regulation by the Commission under section 20a and
engage in activities prohibited to railroads under the Mineral
Leasing Act, that in the absence of Commission control under
section 20a, Union Pacific's assets may be diverted to numerous
noncarrier investments not in the public interest, and that the
Commission should have the opportunity to evaluate the propriety
·of such investments in the light of the Union Pacific's commitment to spend whatever amount necessary to rehabilitate the
Rock Island, as previously detailed.
Two other issues raised by MOPac, and also North Western,
which are of no substantive merit, concern the pending applications of Rock Mountain Energy for coal leases on Federal
lands and Union Pacific's use of funds which were generated by
the sale of commercial paper notes pursuant to authority granted
under section 20a. MoPac claims that it would not be in the
public interest to enable Union Pacific to circumvent the
Mineral Leasing Act by enabling Rock Mountain Energy (the UPC
subsidiary) to acquire mining permits with the result that the
transportation of coal would be diverted from the Rio Grande
to the Union Pacific.
The Rio Grande itself has filed no briefs on the issue.
The evidence relied upon by the MOPac does show that increased
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production of coal in Wyoming would have a competitive effect
upon coal producers in Colorado and Utah, but there is total
absence of any evidence that such a situation would divert the
coal being hauled by the Rio Grande to the operations of the
Union Pacific. Moreover, the evidence is that as a result of
the granting of the leases, the Union Pacific does not necessarily
anticipate the hauling of the coal produced since more often
than not the power plant is built at the mouth of the mine.
Finally, the forecast is that the three-state area can well
anticipa te a huge growth in coal production over future
years and which prediction is supported by the fact that
electric utility demand is growing at a "fantastic" rate.
North Western discusses the intent and purpose of the
Mineral Leasing Act, but if the leasing permits are granted,
a possibility which North Western agrees could occur, the
determination is not one for this Commission. North Western
states that presently it is operating an experimental joint
through-train with the Union Pacific for the movement of
Wyoming coal to Chicago. Clearly such movements are not
involved in the proposed production of coal on leased government lands here discussed. In any event, North Western argues
that with the production of coal by Rocky Mountain Energy plus
Union Pacific's extended haul to Chicago (as a result of the
merger), North Western would suffer a greater traffic loss
than .it previously estimated.
Aside from the fact that, as previously discussed, it
is highly likely that the coal will be consumed at the mouth
of the mine, there is no basis for North Western's conclusion
that any rail movement of the coal will be east of the Union
Pacific-Nort h Western gateways at the Missouri River. To the
contrary, the studies of record indicate that the predicted
heaviest demands for coal would be in the territory west of
the Wyoming-Colorado-New Mexico territory with additional
possibilitie s to Kansas. No matter what the situation may be
and in the final analysis, North Western is claLming a .possible
loss of traffic which it has never hauled.
Pursuant to applications under section 20a, Union Pacific
was authorized in Finance Docket No. 25608, on April 29, 1969,
Union Pacifi£ Ra~ltQ!d Company Notes, to issue its short-term
unsecured promissory notes in the nature of ~ommercial paper
not exceeding $50,000,000 and in Finance Docket No. 25894, on
· November 7, 1969, Union Pacific Railroad Company Notes, to
issue similar commercial paper notes not exceeding $75,000,000.
In Finance Docket No. 25894 the stated purpose of the proceeds
of the notes was "to maintain adequate cash reserves and net
working capital" and in Finance Docket No. 25608 to obtain funds
to augment working capital and maintain adequate cash reserves
while continuing its equipment acquisition program.
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North West ern char ges:
UPC caus ed the Union Paci fic to use I.C.C .
auth orize d funds to acqu ire an integ rated
oil cbmpany, cont rary to the Union Paci fic's
repr esen tatio ns to the Commission.
In supp ort of its char ge, Nort h West ern state s:

Mr. Barn ett has testi fied that this

requ est for $75 milli on was in no way connecte d with the Cela nese trans actio n
(T. 48,1 86). The Union Paci fic peti tion
to the Commission for auth ority to raise
$75 milli on throu gh the sale of comm ercia l
pape r also indic ates that the railr oad' s
cash need s were in no way ·base d upon any
cash need s for a down payment on the
·
Cela nese transactio~*
to the footn ote on page seve n of
*Acco rding
n Paci fic's Octo ber 21, 1969 , peti tion

the Unio
in F.D. No. 2589 4: "Thi s amount Lof cash need s
for She fifte en-m onth perio d endin g December 31,
197Q/ does not inclu de any cash whic h may be
expen ded or adva nced in conn ectio n with the
App lican t's prop osed acqu isitio n of Cham plin
Petro leum Company and Pont iac Refi ning Corp .
from Cela nese Corp orati on."

.
In view of the serio usne ss and star tling natu re of the
appl icati on
Nort h West ern char ge, it was nece ssary to revie w the
ce Dock et
Finan
in
")
(refe rred to by Nort h West ern as a "pet ition
ws .:
No. 2589 4. The appl icati on at page s 7 and 8 read s as follo
For the fifte en-m onth perio d endin g
December 31, 1970 , appl ican t has budg eted
$150 ,000, 000 for new rolli ng stock and abou t
$265 ,00Q,OOO* for othe r capi tal expe nditu res,
divid end paym ents and retir eme nt of outs tand ing
debt . It antic ipate s, howe ver, that durin g this
perio d its cash avai lable for these purp oses will
not exce ed $210 ,000, 000. In the abse nce of
finan cing appl ican ts woul d sust ain a redu ct ion in
cash of more than $205 ,000, 000.
h may
*Thi s amount does not inclu de any cash whicAppl
ibe e~ended or adva nced in conn ectio n with
oleum
Petr
cant 's prop osed acqu isitio n of Cham plin Cela nese
Company and Pont iac Refi ning Corp . from
Corp orati on.
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Union Pacific made a full disclosure of its anticipated
needs for cash reserves, including that cash, albeit in
_unspecified amounts, would be required to consummate the then
pending acquisition of the two oil companies. The record in
Finance Docket No. 25894 is fully consistent with the testimony
of Mr. Barnett at the hearing herein (transcript page 48,186)
to the effect that Union Pacific would have required authority
for the sale of the $75 million in commercial paper even without regard to the cash necessary to acquire the two oil
companies and that the autho~ity sought was in no way connected
with the foregoing acquisition. The funds derived from the
commercial paper were not put into any special account (no such
action was required by the authority granted) and, as conceded,
by the witness it was possible that some of the funds may have
been used in the acquisition of the two oil companies.
Even if a portion of the cash for the purchase of the
two oil companies was taken from funds derived from the
commercial papers, there was every reason to believe that
such might be the case from a fair and reasonable reading of
the information furnished in the application. And while the
authority, sought and granted, limits the expenditure from
cash reserves to Union Pacific general corporate purposes
there are otherwise no restrictions. Union Pacific is entirely
innocent of the North Western charge.
At the hearing and in its brief, the MOPac raised various
questions and made observations with respect to its vague
reference to "the special application of the Union Pacific
Railroad Company for authority to issue securities without
competitive bidding dated January 29, 1970". It is assumed
that reference is to the proceeding in Finance Docket No. 26049,
Union Pacific Railroad Competitive Bidding Exemption (not
printed), decided February 17, 1970. For full compliance by
Union Pacific with the authority granted in such proceeding,
see the corrected order entered in Finance Docket No. 26095
on August 5, 1970, Union Pacific Railroad Co~any Equipment
Trust Certificates.

In its brief, North Western seeks denial of both the
Union Pacific-Rock Island merger and the companion UPC application for indirect control. Thorough and careful consideration
has been given the No~th Western brief and which discloses t~at
it attempts to raise issues entirely unrelated to those pert1nen·
for consideration. There previously was discussed the evidence
of all parties and the matters and things set forth in their
brief on the basis of the record made up to the close of the
principal hearing on August 22, 1968. Accordingly, it is
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unnecess ary to r estate argumen ts and contenti ons made by Nortn
Western in its prior brief filed after the close of the
princip al hearing and which are again covered in the rather
lengthy brief of North Western filed after the limited further
hearing. For example , it already has been found that Union
Pacific is a financia lly sound and prospero us corpora te entity
and the record made at the further limited hearing does nothing
more but confirm such finding. An even greater aggrava tion of
the situatio n occurs where facts previou sly adduced at the
initial hearing and argued in the brief filed thereon are once
again reargued by North Western in its brief filed after the
further limited hearing .
North Western also attempts to update the record with
respect to various areas of the Union Pacific carrier operatio ns.
It takes bits and pi eces princip ally out of UPC's annual report
to stockho lders for 1969 to support its claim that during such
year Union Pacific expected to enjoy large increase s in number
of freight carloads hauled and also solved its service and
marketin g difficu lties. The order setting tne proceed ings for
further hearing was limited to the UPC applica tion. The vast
majority of the particip ating carriers , who had already pre~
sented their evidence on the merits of the proposed unificat ions,
did not appear at the further limited hearing apparen tly because
they had no interes t in the UPC applica tion. Otherwi se, such
carriers undoubt edly would have particip ated at the further
limited hearing had the order afforded them the opportu nity to
update their evidenc e; most likely so would have the North
Western and Union Pacific .
As stated at the outset, all parties stipulat ed and agreed
that annual reports to stockho lders may be referred to but
without agreeme nt as to compete ncy, relevenc y, or materia lity.
Counsel for Union Pacific and UPC agreed, as an accommo dation
to counsel for North Western , that the latter could present
the UPC annual report to stockho lders as an exhibit . At its
best, the thin and few segments of record relied upon by North
Western does not overweig h or alter the conclusi ons based upon
the huge volume of evidence presente d, and fiercely conteste d,
at the origina l hearing .
North Western asserts that UPC's own evidence shows that
UPC was organize d so that diversif ications outside of the rail road field through the issuance of its securiti es could be
accompl ished without the necessit y of obtainin g Commission
approva l under section 20a; that the very first diversif ication
of UPC was accompl ished by the acquisi tion of the two Celanese
subsidi aries (Champl in Petroleu m and Pontiac Refinin g), that
the transact ion was accompl ished through Union Pacific Petroleum,
rather than through Union Pacific as origina lly planned because
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such action by Union Pacific would have required Commission
approval under section 20a, and that the creation of Union
Pacific Petroleum apparently enabled UPC to use funds and
borrowing power of Union Pacific while at the same time avoiding the necessit~ of obtaining Commission approval of its
activities. North Western asserts that the question presented
for determination is whether it would be in the public interest
to permit UPC through indirect control of the Rock Island to
siphon off important traffic revenues of North Western and
other railroads for UPC's purposes.
In the conclusion of its brief, North Western after two
separate sessions of further hearings during which various
appeals by it were considered by the Commission (and each
rejected), again claims that it was deprived of a full and
fair hearing. Its claim is predicated on the fact that it
was not permitted to take depositions of each and every person
requested and not issued a subpoena for each and every document
sought. The Commission, as North Western points out, has
already upheld such actions of the Hearing Officer . As the
record presently stands, there bas b~en presented all the
evidence relevant and necessary for a determination of the
issues involved. No further bearings have been shown to be
needed or required.
All of the Union Pacific-UPC arguments concerning the
scope and nature of Commission consideration on the UPC
applications can be quickly laid to rest. It is only necessary
to again point out that under one step of the UPC section 5
application it seeks authority to -acquire direct control of the
Rock Island through acquisition of capital stock (as contrasted
to such acquisition by the Union Pacific) prelLminary to the
interrelated merger phase of the total transaction. I~ such
direct control did not fall within the provisions of section 5,
it would be a transaction in violation of section 5(4),
Peerless, Inc.--Control--Karst Freight Lines, Inc., 39 _M.c.c.
683 at 688, and the indirect control by UPC following the
merger is another aspect of "control", see the Refiners case
at pages 273 through 275. To accomplish the direct control
through acquisit,ion of stock, UPC would issue its capital stock
and it seeks such authority through its instant application
filed under section 20a. In connection with the authority
being sought by UPC under section 20 a it is necessary that
the Commission declare UPC to be considered a carrier under
section 5(3) and in connection with the acquisition of control
·being sought under section 5(2)(b). See: Mason & Dixon Lines,
Inc.--Control--Silver Fleet, 90 M.C.C. 829, 849. Although not
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entirely free of some doubt, it appears that with respect to
that portion of the section 5(2)(b) proposa l under which UPC
would issue its stock in exchang e for Rock Island stock,
UPC would have itself declared a carrier ·under section 5(3) ,
and be granted authorit y under section 20a. In other words ,
having invoked the Commiss ion's jurisdic tion under section 20a
for the describe d issuance of its securiti es, followin g consummation of the Union Pacific- Rock Island merger transact ion,
UPC thereaf ter seeks to be freed from being subjecte d to
.the securiti es provisio ns of the Act. However, the more
signific ant factors bearing upon the public interes t deal with
the situatio n which will exist f~llowing the unificat ion of the
carriers .
·
It should be clearly understo od that an applica tion
for direct control, such as here filed by UPC, has never
been treated by the Commission as merely a superfi cial or
mechani cal detail and as one which stands separate and apart
from the public interes t features of the basic section 5 unification being consider ed. See, for example , Chesapea ke &
O. Ry. Co. Purchas e, 261 I.C.C. 239. On the basis of what
Union Pacific-U PC refers to as the "primary business test"
there is no doubt that the total structur e and sustenan ce
of UPC is grounded upon its subsidia ry Union Pacific 's assets
and revenues in both transpo rtation and nontran sportati on areas.
Such factors are sufficie nt, followin g the merger for subjecti ng
UPC to the securiti es provisio ns of section 20a.
· Union Pacific-U PC argue that the record shows that UPC
has not embarked upon a diversif ication p~ogram, that UPC's
only business separate from Union Pacific has been in two
matters which were benefic ial to Union Pacific, and that
obvious ly, the Commission cannot here concern itself with contingenci es which might or might not occur at some future date.
As set forth previou sly in substan tial detail, the diversification program and in the words of Union Pacific-U PC,
"interna lly or otherwis e" is already well under way.
It is pointed out that Union Pacific derives a substan tial
portion of its revenues from nontran sportati on revenue s, at
least up to the events reflecte d in the earlier discusse d
1971 annual reports of Union Pacific ·and UPC. This was true
as discusse d early herein in the portion dealing with the
Union Pacific organiz ation. The investme nt in the two oil
companie s was held out as a logical developm ent of propert ies
and business es which Union Pacific has long owned and opera ted,
and which have for many years contribu ted substan tially to
Union Pacific profits. Similar ly, as to the above-d escribed
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activities of Union Pacific Resources Corp., Union Pacific
Resources, Ltd., and Upland Industries Corporation it is
represented , on brief, that the activities and plans of each
are solely related to Union Pacific and are designed t o inure
to Union Pacific's benefit. Along those same lines, the coal
activities of Union P~cific, including the described transaction with Pan American Petroleum covering the exploration
and exploitation of land-grant lands, also were then represented as activities solely of Union Pacific and designed to
inure to Union Pacific's benefit.
With respect to the activity of Upland Industr ies in
the building of a hotel at Las Vegas, · it must be emphasized
that the structure is being built upon Union Pacific's railroad
station grounds. In such activities as well as the others
discussed, Union Pacific has made substantial advances of
funds and financially stands behind the ventures.
Turning to the matter of disposition of land-grant lands,
nothing herein contained shall be construed as impinging upon
the absolute right resting in Union Pacific to dispose of such
assets in accordance with the letter and spirit of the stillin-force Pacific Railroad Acts. Compare: Platt v. Union
Pacific R. R. Co., 99 u.s. 48, the Platt case. As pointed out
in the Platt case, at page 60, the grant of lands was "for
the purpose of aiding in the construction of the railroad and
telegraph line." True, completion of t he line was achieved
some 100 years ago. At the same time as stated in Union
Pacific Co. v. Mason City, 199 u.s. 160, at page 169, the
building of the Union Pacific as the first transcont inenta l
railroad was a great public undertaking; Congress became
practically the sponsor of the enterprise by large donations.
of Government credit and public lands; and Congress, i~ doing
so, was not seeking to aid a purely private enterprise but what
it did was in furtherance of the public interest. The public
interest has continued unabated in the lands donated to build
and operate the Union Pacific. Such interest, in the administration of the Interstate Commerce Act, must be protected to the
extent that any disposition of land-grant lands must be i n t he
immediate and direct interest of the Union Pacific and in the
furtherance of its rail transportation services.
Any substantial divestiture of Union Pacific assets is an
important element . of consideration in these proceedings. The
brief of Union Pacific-UPC in speaking to the diversification
issue limits itself to the matter of acquisitions. Nothing i s
said with respect to that. portion of the record made bearing
upon the "spinning off" of the Union Pacific nontransportation
divisions. As already detailed, such divest.itures have occurred.
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The complex involveme nt of rail carriers in the recent
establishm ent of conglomer ates has come upon the Commission
with great suddeness in rail unificati~n pr9ceedin gs. In
such proceedin gs· and to a greater degree . !~ the considered
transactio ns, the matters and things iel~ting to .carrier
services standing alone ha~e presented .numerous and highly
complicat ed issues for determina tion • .. ·sul;>seque ntly, at
least in ne insta~ce, sufficien t ca~se developed for the
institutio n of an investiga tion of the resulting situation .
See the order entered July 23, 1970 in No. 35291, Investiga tion
Into 'fhe Management Of The Busi~e.!~L.Q!...Th.~L1.!.2.n Central
Transporta t!-.£n...Co,anz ~~d Affiliat,~d ~og>anies. It is noted
that the Southern _acilic in Volume I of its initial brief
discusses at length and with muc~ ~igo~ the dangers that might
be present in railroads being part of 8 . 4onglomer ate of transportation and nontransp ortation com_paqi:es under the contro_l of
a parent noncarrie r holding company. ·Similarly , adequate consideration has been given the brief of North Western, filed
December 4, 1969, concernin g UPC's applJ,catio n to acquire
indirect control of the carrier ·prOpertie s here involved.
North Western discusses the diversion of· ~ail carrier assets
outside of the railroad industry. ··· At_·; the .· same time, to properly
perform its own duties and responfibil~ties and to satisf1 the
interest of all intervene rs herei~~ the Commission has permitted
the record with respect
a substanti al in depth developme nt
to al l of the matters and things ef~~cting the_ operation s and
functions of UPC, and as set out ' t length herein. ·A fair and ·
careful evaluatio n of .all the pertinent facts of record warrants
t he conclusio n that the transactio ns which have transpired
between UPC and Union Pacific have. not . given any reasonabl e
cause for alarm that Union Pacific has been adversely affected
there~y, financiall y or otherwise , either to continue its
present high level of opera·t ions and services or to extend such
type of operation s and ser.v ices to the unificatio n here approved.
It is only necessary to here point out for the be~efit of. the
exchangin g Rock Island stockhold ers that the discus~ion of events
reflected in the above referred to annual reports of Union ·
Pacific and UPC has also been set out for the guidance of such
Rock Island stockhold ers in their exchange of sto~k for either
Union Pacific or UPC stock. To fully protect · the interests of
selling Rock Island stockhold ers, as a condition to the authority
herein granted, Union Pacific and UPC, prior to the acceptanc e.
of any exchanged Rock Island stock, · shall first advise the
Rock Island stockhold ers of the net book values of the Union
Pacific and UPC stock which would be tendered in the exchange.

of
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Following this report, the Commission will, of course,
give its attention t o the holding company, conglomerate
situation as it relates to the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific
and the Santa Fe, including the various questions raised by
Commissioner Hardin i n his partial dissenting opinion in
Increased Freight Rates , 1970 And 1971, 339 I.C.C. 125 at
264-265. In the meant ime, the facts developed in these
proceedings require i n the public interest that UPC be subjected to the full scope of section 5(3) and that the conditions
be imposed as set forth immediately below. It is recognized
that the record as it concerns UPC has not been developed along
the same lines with respect to Santa Fe Industries (the parent
company of . the Santa Fe) and the Southern Pacific Company
(the parent company of the Southern Pacific). However, the
matters and things contained in the Annual Reports To Stockholders
for 1969 of the latter two parent holding companies give reasonable cause for concluding that similar situations exist which
warrant that those two pa rent holding companies and their subsidiaries be treated in the same fashion as UPC and Union
Pacific .
Approval of t he transactions herein authorized with r espect
to Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and Santa Fe and the parent
holding company of each shall be subject to the following conditions, set forth below of which the first four conditions shall
be effective on the date of this recommended report and order:
(1)

The Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Santa Fe,
and each of their subsidiary companies
(transportation and nontransportation), sha ll
not directly or indirectly sell, lease , transfer, dona te, grant any rights or benefits,
decla re as a dividend except as noted under
(3) below, or in any manner convey any r ailroad or non-railroad property, securit y , or
a s set of any nature owned or leased by it or
any s ubsidiary company or in which it or
subs idiary company possesses any rights or
benefits by and through any manner or means,
to its present parent holding company,
(UPC, Southern Pacific Company, and Santa Fe
Industries, as the case may be), any subsidi ary which is not owned or directly controlled by the Union Pacific, Southern
Pac ific and Santa Fe, as the case may be ,
or any future created and nontransportat ion
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holding company or subsidiary thereof, as
described immediately above, except upon
permission specifically granted by order
of the Commission following a showing that
such above-described disposition would be
consistent with the public interest and
carry out the national transportation policy.
(2)

The Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe, and each of their subsidiary
companies (transportation and nontransportation) shall not mortgage, pledge, or
in any manner encumber or offer up as
security any property or asset owned or
held by them as described under (1) above
in connection with any purchase, lease or
acquis ition of any type and nature by UPC,
Southern Pacific Company, and Santa Fe
Industries, or their subsidiary companies,
as described under (1) above, and future
created nontransportation parent holding
company of Union Pacific, Southern Pacific,
and Santa Fe or nontransportation subsidiary
companies of such parent holding companies,
except upon permission specifically granted
by order of the Commission following a showing that such above-described actions in
this condition (2) would be consistent with
the public interest and carry out the national
transportation policy.

(3)

No dividends of property and assets as described
under (1) above shall be declared by Union
Pacific, Southern Pacific, and Santa Fe, except
that each may declare a cash dividend derived
out of its and any railroad subsidiary's net
earnings from transportation service during
the year for which said cash dividend shall
have been declared, provided, however, that
the amount of such cash dividend to the
parent nontransportation holding company may
not exceed an amount computed in accordance
with the formula and under the condition, as
follows :
The amount of the above-described carrier
earnings as is found to be available for
the declaration of a cash dividend shall
be divided by the total number of shares
of common capital stock issued and outstanding by each of the carrier companies
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and its parent carrier holding company
and then the resulting amount per share
shall be multiplied by the total number
of said outstanding stock of the parent
nontransportation holding company to
arrive at its amount of dividend, subject to the condition that no such
dividend may be declared unless concurrently therewith there is declared
and paid a corresponding cash dividend
to the minority stockholders of the
carrier company in accordance with the
foregoing formula.
(4)

Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
shall not make any advance to its parent
holding company or any nontransportation
affiliated company or encumber any of its
assets for such noncarrier purposes except
upon permission specifically granted by order
of the Commission following a showing that
such described advance or encumbrance would
be consistent with the public interest and
carry out the national transportation policy.

(5)

Allocation or distribution of tax credits
resulting from the Union Pacific-Rock Island
merger shall be first submitted to the
Commission for its approval and determination.

(6)

At any time following the expiration of a
3-year period from the date of consummation
of the transaction herein authorized, the
subjected parties herein or any other party
in interest may petition to show cause for
the modification or removal of any or all of
the above imposed conditions.

The foregoing conditions are vitally necessary in the public
interest. Such conditions are not as extensive as Commissioner
Gresham would have imposed on a holding company as detailed in
his concurring opinion in Louisville Merger Case, supra, at
pages 204-205.
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Following consummation of the authority herein granted,
be the parent holding company in control of a subwill
UPC
stantially enlarged Union Pacific railroad and motor carrier
system as well as in control of a number of nontransport ation
companies. The other applicant nontransport ation holding
companies; namely, SPC and Santa Fe Industries, would be
similarly situated. Such relationship s of companies raises
a question as to whether a violation will be involved of
section 1(8) of the act, the commodities clause.
In its brief, the Southern Pacific assails the proposed
indirect control by Industries of the Rock Island. Southern
Pacific asserts that it could well be that the commodities
clause is no longer useful and should be replaced, that the
Commission has unsuccessful ly contended that the commodities
clause applies in the instant transportatio n of commodities
owned by a subsidiary or affiliated company, citing various
Court casesl33 and that "It would be strange for the Commission,
when it has a power in this proceeding to prevent it, to
sanction a holding company arrangement which, under the above
decisions, would permit the railroad subsidiary of a holding
company to transport the commodities of other subsidiaries ,
contrary to the Government's view of what should be allowed."
Southern Pacific (at the time of the filing of its brief)
claimed that it was a regulated railroad and its diversificati ons
~been in the area of transportatio n or concerning grant
lands or other lands acquired by it as a railroad. Southern
Pacific points out that if the Commission should set a pattern
of sanctioning conglomerate holding companies controlling
regulated common carriers, it may be that Southern Pacific
would move in such direction. Southern Pacific's petition was
filed in January 1969, and subsequently , as reflected earlier,
pursuant to authority granted in the SPT Merger proceeding
(October 1969), Southern Pacific has been under the control of
a nontransport ation holding company. Similarly, Santa Fe
Industries is a nontransport ation holding company controlling
the Santa Fe transportatio n system as well as nontransport ation
companies.
133united States v. Delaware & Hudson Co., 213 U.S. 366;
u.s. v. Reading Company, 253 U.S. 26; United States v. Elgin
~E. Railway, 298 u.s. 492; and United States v. South
Buffalo Ry. Co., 333 u.s. 771, herein referred to by the
last part of their titles.
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In a detailed discussion of its interpretation and application of the commodities clause, the Commission in St. Mary's
R. Co. Construction, 312 I.C.C. 178 at page 182 pointed out·
' Court in United States ' v.
.
"P r~or
to the decision of the Supreme
Elgin J. & E. Ry. Co., 298 u.s. 492, the Commission, in
several reports, had considered the commodities clause as
applying to any railroad controlled by or affiliated with an
industry". A number of prior Commission proceedings were
cited. However, in connection with the issue the Commission
cited the opinion of the Supreme Court in the South Buffalo
case which in substance held:
that the prohibition against a railroad company transporting any commodity which it owns or in which it
has an interest, except for its own
use, does not prevent it from transporting commodities of a corporation
whose stock is wholly owned by a
holding company which also owns all
of the stock of the railway, unless
the control of the railway is so
exercised as to make it the alter
ego of the holding company.
The report in the St. Mary's case also sets out the
Supreme Court's review of the Commission having addressed
itself to Congress concerning the commodities clause and
Elgin case, and Congressional inaction upon the suggestions of the Commission. Un less and until Congress or the
Supreme Court takes the necessary counteraction, the
Commission is bound by the decisions in the Elgin and
South Buffalo cases. The weight of the evidence in these
proceedings will not support any assumption that the Union
Pacific would be made the alter ego either of UPC or of
any affiliated nontransportation company also controlled
by UPC. Subjecting UPC, SPC, and Santa Fe Industries to
the provisions of the act as provided for under section
5(3) together with the requirement, as a condition to the
acquisitions authorized , that each of them immediately upon
the exercise of the authority granted, shall advise the
Secretary of the Commission in writing of the steps to be
taken to provide adequate safeguards against violation of
section 1(18), will provide adequate protection against a
violation of the commodities clause . See: Illinois Cent.
Gulf R.--Acquisitions-G. M.&O., Et Al., 338 I.C.C. 805, 876877. The finding is here made that the acquisitions of control by UPC of Union Pacific and the merged Union PacificRock Island and by SPC and Santa Fe Industries of the enlarged
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe transportation systems,
respeccively, are consistent with the public interest.
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(11)

Finance Docket No. 24154 - Common Use of Certain Terminal
Facilities.

Earlier in this report at Part E, there is described the
authority sought by Santa Fe for the joint use of Frisco
terminal facilities including about two and one-half miles of
main line track and two sections of passing track. Frisco points
out that one of the passing sections (1,883 feet) has been
entirely retired and of the other (3,836 feet) a portion has
been retired and the remainder is no longer available for use
by Rock Island as a passing track. In any event, the Santa Fe,
in its application, asserts that the instant application for
use of Frisco terminal facilities, is contingent upon Commission
approval of Santa Fe's seeking trackage rights over Rock Island
lines between Kansas City and St. Louis, and that in connection
with such acquisition of trackage rights over Rock Island lines,
it will be necessary for an approval of the instant application
so as to afford Santa Fe access to trackage of another railway
into Kansas City.
The approximately two and one-half miles of main line
trackage of the Frisco here in question is located at the west
end of the Kansas City-St. Louis line of the Rock Island. The
segment runs from a main line Rock Island connection at Leeds
Junction, on the south, to a Rock Island connecting track at
Sheffield Junction, on the north. The latter Rock Island connecting track joins the Frisco trackage to the Kansas City
Terminal Railway Company, herein called KTC Ry., trackage and
is used jointly by the Rock Island and the Frisco. The Frisco
segment here involved is located entirely within the corporate
limits of Kansas City, MO., and within the Kansas City switching limits of the Frisco.
Up to March 24, 1904, the Frisco maintained its own connection with KTC Ry., trackage at Sheffield Junction and the
Rock Island had its own connections with KTC Ry., trackage at
Leeds Junction and also at Sheffield Junction. On March 24,
1924, the Frisco and Rock Island entered into an agreement for
a 50-year term covering the use by Rock Island of the herein
involved fflsco main track between Leeds Junction and Sheffield
(See: Finance Docket No. 21684) Under the
Junction.
134

Pursuant to an agreement of October 18, 1920, between the
Frisco and Rock Island, provision was made for the Frisco's use
of the Rock Island's connecting track at Sheffield Junction on
a joint facility basis, and thereafter the Frisco removed a
portion of its connection with the KTC Ry., at Sheffield
Junction.
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agreemen t, the Rock Island has the full and unrestric ted right
to do all business of a common carrier over the joint trackage .
The Frisco and Rock Island entered into a new agreemen t, March 9,
1961, retroacti ve to March 24, 1954, for a term of 10 years
from March 24, 1954, subject to cancella tion thereafte r on 12
month's written notice by either part, also approved by the
Commissi on's Finance Docket No. 21684. The new contract prohibit s
the switching of industrie s adjacent to the joint trackage by
Rock Island, except for service to its own creosotin g plate at
Ura, Mo. The terms concernin g interest , rental and apportion ment
of taxes and maintena nce costs are essentia lly the same in the
current agreemen t as they were in the original 1904 agreemen t.
The considere d trackage presently is not equipped with
signals but Santa Fe proposes to install signaling at no cost
to the Frisco. The Frisco and Santa Fe have been unable to
reach an agreemen t for the possible future use of the considered Frisco facilitie s; hence, the filing of an applicati on
by the Santa Fe under section 3(5). Should the joint trackage
be approved , the Santa Fe is willing to enter into further
negotiat ·i ons or, in the event of a failure to agree, to have
the Commissi on fix just and reasonab le terms.
In its brief, the Frisco asserts that:
The issue here presented quickly narrows to:
"Does the Commissi on, under Section 3(5) of
the Act, have jurisdict ion to compel Frisco
to grant to Santa Fe trackage rights over
Frisco's main-lin e track between Leeds and
Sheffield Junction s to enable Santa Fe to
bridge the gap between the Kansas City
Terminal Railway Company and trackage rights
between St. Louis and Leeds Junction , thereby
affording Santa Fe entry to the St. Louis
Gateway for the first time."
The Frisco argues that the instant proposal differs sharply
from instances in the past where Commissi on approval has been
granted ''bridge rights" under section 3(5) to a carrier which
has historic ally provided service to the terminal served by
the route sought to be used. In the instant case, the Frisco
argues the trackage rights sought would fill an essentia l gap
in San~a Fe's scheme to extend its lines to St. Louis by use
of trackage rights over the Rock Island lines, that no carrier
can be forced to grant trackage rights to a competit or to
enable the competit or to extend its lines and invade the territory of the granting carrier, and that section 3(5) was never
intended to be used as a vehicle to effect the invasion of new
territory (citation s omitted) .
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In referring to the 1904 agreement, the Frisco asserts that
it was the parties' intention that the rights of the Rock Island
were not to be transferred to any other party.l35 However, in
referring to the new and current agreement, executed on ~~rch 9,
1961, Frisco asserts that the Rock Island would have no right
to assign or transfer the rights under the agreement without
first obtaining the written consent of the Frisco as provided
in Article XVI.l36
The hearing officer is not herein interpreting the matter
of assignability of the Frisco-Rock Island contract and nothing
herein contained shall be so construed. The Commission has
consistently held that matters involving the interpretation of
contracts are for determination and settlement between the
involved parties or by the Courts (See: the IC-GM&O case at
page 844). The issue which is being decided in these proceedings under section 5(2) is whether it would be consistent
with the public interest for the Santa Fe to acquire certain
"properties" of the Rock Island. Clearly, the Santa Fe has
acted on such premise with respect to the trackage rights it
seeks over the Rock Island lines between Kansas City and
St. Louis but believes it necessary to file an application under
section 3(5) for joint use of the described Frisco facilities.
Such is not the case.
l35The Rock Island Company will not, without the written consent of the Frisco Company, sell or in any manner assign or
transfer this contract, or any of the rights and privileges
under and by it granted, or permit any person or persons,
company or companies, to share in such rights or privileges,
or any of them; this agreement, however, shall attach to and
run with the railways of the respective parties during the term
hereby created, and shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of any railway company hereafter owning or operating
either such railway. (underscoring supplied)
136This agreement shall bind and inure to the benefit of the
successor or successors and assigns of the parties hereto
during the term hereof; provided, however, that Rock Island
shall have no right to assign or transfer this agreement or the
rights herein granted to it without first obtaining the written
consent of Frisco.
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The Commis sion's jurisdi ction under section 5(2) over
the propose d acquisi tions of Rock Island propert ies extends to
all of such propert ies no matter how held or acquire d by
Rock Island includin g the Rock Island' s operati ons over the
Frisco facilit ies here involve d , See, for example , Chicago ,
B, & Q, R, Co, Control , 271 I,C,C, 63, 67-68, There is not
present ed for Commis sion conside ration a new proposa l for
joint use of facilit ies but rather the acquisi tion under
section 5, of facilit ies the joint use of which ha; been in
continu ous operati on for almost 69 years . As already discussed at great length, conside ration has been given to the
compet itive results of the acquisi tion far beyond the narrow
range raised by the Frisco in its brief, In the propose d
acquisi tion of the Rock Island ' s Kansas City-St . Louis line,
conside ration was given to the entire scope of compet itive
effects as a result of operati ons by both Union Pacific and
Santa Fe, singly and in combi nation, Conside ration was also
given to the fact that one additio nal carrier would add its
opera t ion to the two and one-hal f mile rail segment involve d,
but there was no indicat ion that any of the three users would
be impeded or in any manner adverse ly affecte d in its physica l
operati ons. Neither i s the foregoin g an issue raised in the
Frisco brief,
Operati ons by the Santa Fe of the Frisco facilit ies will
result in an increas ed usage over that embrace d in the existin g
Frisco-R ock Island agr eement, and to such a limited extent the
expande d use of Frisco facilit ies present s a situatio n similar
to that in the IC-GM&O case, However , there are also substan tially
disting uishing factors between the two situatio ns. Here, for the
reasons next discuss ed, it is intende d that the trackag e rights
granted the Santa Fe over the Rock Island route between Kansas
City a nd St, Louis shall be only tempor ary in nature; secondl y ,
in the foregoin g operati ons the joint use of Frisco facilit ies
a re compar atively sma ll and insigni ficant; and, finally , as
between the Union Pacific a nd Frisco exclusi vely, no modific ation
of the ex i sting agreeme nt coverin g the joint facilit ies is
necessa ry or req uired. The instant situatio n should be tailore d
to fit the Commission ' s views express ed in the IC-GM&O case in
the exercis e of authori ty under section 5(2)(b) to impose just
and reasona ble terms to make the transac tion consist ent with
the public interes t, The condit ion is hereby imposed requirin g
Union Pacific and Santa Fe to negotia te with the Frisco and
execute an agreeme nt embraci ng just and reasona ble terms for
the tripart ite use of the Frisco facilit ies and which agreeme nt
shal l continu e in effect only so long as such three-c arrier
use of joint facilit ies continu es. Should the parties fail
to reach such an agreeme nt within 60 days followin g consumm ation
of the section 5 authori ty herein granted , and which agreeme nt
must be present ed to t he Commis sion for its conside ration and
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approval, the Commiss i on shall take appropriate steps toward
the imposition of just and reasonable terms and conditions.
Compare: Seaboard Air Line R, Co,--Use of Terminal Facilities,
327 r.c.c. 1, 9.
The author i ty here in gr anted Union Pacific and Santa Fe
for the acquisition of Rock Island prop ert i es is under section
5, but the compensation for t he use of Frisco facilities is
governed by the provisions of section 3(5).137 It would be
inconsistent with the public interest to delay joint use of
the Frisco facilities and in the event all parties are unable
to reach an a greement as of the time of consummation, it is
e xpected that Union Pacific and Santa Fe will advance a plan
for adequately securing the Frisco pending Commission's
finding of just and reasonable terms and compensation.
As seen, the necessary protection of the MoPac-T&P
operations and services requires their inclusion into the
Santa Fe system. Assuming such inclusion, it would not
thereafter be consistent with the public interest for the
Santa Fe to hold and conduct operations over two route
segments bet~-1een Kansas City and St. Louts·. Accordingly,
the approval of the acquisit i on of the described trackage
r ights by Santa Fe (over the entire length of the Rock Island
lines between Kansas City and St. Louis) is subject to the
condition that such grant of authority shall run for a period
of 3 years from the date of consummation and at the end of
which period, upon petition by Santa Fe, the trackage rights
authority may be extended; provided, however, that upon the
inclusion of the MoPac-T&P system into the Santa Fe, the
trackage rights authority herein granted the Santa Fe shall
terminate immediately and be of no further force and effect.
13 7with respect to the terms and compensation for the use of
terminal facilities, the pertinent provisions of section 3(5)
are:

***

on such terms and for such compensation
as the carriers affected may agree upon, or,in
the event of a failure to agree, as the
Commission may fix as just and reasonable for
the use so required, to be ascertained on the
principle controlling compensation in condemnation proceedings. Such compensation
shall be paid or adequately secured before
the enjoyment of the use may be commenced. * *
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(12)

Employee Protective Conditions

Under the provisions of section 5(2)(b) the Commission
must require fair and equitable arrangements to protect the
interest of railroad "employees" affected. In the supplemental
report in Norfolk & W. Ry. Co. And New York C. & St. L. Co.
Merger, 330 I.C.C. 780 at 825, th e Commission points out that
the term "employee" is not defined in the Act and that the
Commission itself has not defined the term leaving the ma tter
for Court determination, citing among other proceedings,
Edwards v. Southern Railway Company, 376 F. 2d. 665, the
The Edwards case fou nd that the term "employee ''
~dwards case.
as used in the present context by Congress and the ICC surely
does not include the principal managers of a railroad who
ordinarily are in a position to ~rotect themselves from the
consequences of a consolidation. " The fore going footnote
reference reads as follows:
One federal district court considering
ICC job protection provisions has ruled
th at II emp 1oyees II encompasses persons
"(including subordinate officials)
covered by, or subject to, collective
bargaining agr eemen ts under the Railway
Labor Act "but not inter alia, "officers"
or "department heads, a nd those in the
next echelon, such as assistants and
staff members to the department heads."
In the matter of Florida E.C. Ry., No.
4827-J, S.D. Fla., January 5, 1960.
The Commission, in its report, goes on to find that the decision
in the Edwards case does not preclude the Commission (1) from
def ining the term " employee", (2) from e nlarging the term
beyond its "everyday meaning" and (3) from extending protection
to any adversely affected personnel under Commission general
power to attach conditions to a section 5 transaction.
With respect to the three enumerated factors set forth
immediately above, no need has been shown for invoking
Commission power or authority with respect to factors (1) and
(2). However, the record solidly supports imposing under
factor (3), a separate and distinct set of protective conditions
for the benefit of the principal management employees, including
officers, department heads and tho se in the next echelon, such
as assistants and staff members to the department heads in the
employ of applicants (Rock Island, Union Pacific, Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe), of the included Katy, and of the previously
named interveners who hereafter invoke the inclusions granted,
and which class of persons may be adversely affected in their
present positions as a r esult of consummation of the authority
herein granted.
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Assuming fina l approval by the Commission of the authority
herein granted, includ i ng the inclusions, a large number of
individual carriers will shrink to a limited number of unified
systems. The great number of highly qualified and well
experienced officials, and their assistants, of the participating
railroads have been responsible for the development of the
greatest portion of the vast record here made. Their contribution goes beyond the interest of their individual carriers
and has benefited all aspects of public interesto It is
anticipated that such management officials and their assistants
will continue to play major roles in the various inclusions
herein authorized. Certainly, following the inclusions, many
of the management officials and department heads will find an
eager demand for their talents and abilities i n the services of
the surviving carriers. On the other hand, a number of them
will not be either necessary or required. There will be a
large number of highly qualified individuals possessing a
unique and specialized transportation expertise competing for
positions with a limited number of transportation systems. The
opportunities for such individuals to protect themselves will be
severely restricted as a result of the transactions approved and
authorized. The public interest requires the imposition of
conditions for the protection of the described officials and
department heads.
The surviving carrier systems and the above-discussed
groups of employees should be given the first opportunity to
work out between themselves the appropriate protective terms
and conditions in accordance with the nature and scope of protection to be afforded, as next discussed, and to be presented
to the Commission for its approval. As a condition to consummation of the authority herein granted, the surviving carriers
irrevocably assent to the imposition of such necessary terms
and conditions as may be found by the Commission to be just and
reasonable and otherwise consistent with the public interest,
to protect , for a period of two years, the above-described
class of employees against either a loss in compensation and
fringe benefits enjoyed in their present position caused by
disemployment or a decrease exceeding 15 percent in compensation and fringe benefits enjoyed in their present position
caus ed by a displacement, as a result of the transactions herein
au t horized; and, further, such class of employees who suffer
disemp l oyment shall be afforded protection in their retirement
benefits, the degree of such protection in accordance with the
employee's length of service.
There remains f or consideration the protection to be
a fford ed "ever yday emp loyees" who fa 11 within t he scope of
sectio n 5 ( 2)(f) . As s e en, the Southern Pacific requests for
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the benefit of adversely affected employees the protection
afforded by the New Orleans Union Passenger Terminal case,l38
with the modified arbitration clause set forth in the Great
Western proceedings, 330 I.C.C. 13, 62, and 333 I.c.c.· 236,
254. The three separate sets of conditions which t he Santa Fe
requests be imposed for the protection o f employees have been
previously described in Volume I at page 458, including one
providing for protection afforded by the New Orleans Union
Passenger Terminal case.
Also as previously detailed in Volume I, pages 451 - 452
and Volume II, pages 834 - 835, Union Pacific and RL~\ entered
into two voluntary protective agreements, one covering certain
non-operating employee crafts and the other agreement orerating
employees. As specifically provided by the UP-RLEA agreement,
certain Union Pacific employees would be entitled only to the
protection afforded by the Washington Job Protection Agreement.
In the event the remaining crafts do not enter into similar
agreements, Union Pacific suggests for their protection imposition of the protective conditions contained in New Orleans Union
Passenger Terminal case, as modified by the arbitration clause
contained in the Great Western proceeding. There also has been
discussed the estimated impact on Rock Island, Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific employees as a result of the proposed unificationsl39 and the arguments made by Union Pacific in its
brief in support of the "attrition" type of protection contained
in the UP-RLEA agreements.
The general scope and purposes of the UP-RLEA agreeme nts
are adequately summarized in the Union Pacific brief. The
agreements are of the attrition type and no protected employee
would suffer loss of employment or be adversely affected with
respect to his compensation (including future wage increases)
and other benefits during his employment. The protective
138

Inadvertently at pages 846 and 925 of Volume II the proceeding
was referred to as New Orleans Passenger Terminal case and Ne\\7
Orleans Terminal Passenger case, respectively.

139

.

The Southern Pacific estimates would be subJect to revision
due to the authorized divisions of the Rock Island southern
lines between Southern Pacific and Santa Fe.
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guarantee is not restricted to protection against effects of the
merger itself but extends to all other causes as well, with
certain exceptions such as resignations, retirements, and the
like. Positions may be reduced only as present employees leave
service by natural attrition (other than for temporary force
reductions under two described circumstances) subject to the
condition that reductions shall not exceed 5 percent per annum
of the total number of employees in each craft.
Further, the merged Union Pacific has the right to transfer
work and to rearrange and transfer its forces, including within
the meaning of the foregoing, among other things, the modification or consolidation of provisions in existing agreements to
conform with changes in services, facilities, and operations
and the consolidation and extension of seniority rosters and
seniority districts. However, it is also provided that the
Union Pacific and signatory labor organizations will negotiate
and enter into implementing agreements providing for the transfer and use of employees and allocations and rearrangements of
forces made necessary by such changes to the extent not otherw~se permissible under existing rules and agreements.
Such
employees required to transfer are granted moving expense,
family traveling expenses, a transfer allowance, an actual wage
loss allowance not to exceed 6 working days and protection with
respect to home ownership. Other provisions provide for
optional retirement and arbitration procedures similar to those
set forth in the Northern Lines case. With respect to the
above-discussed Union Pacific-RLEA agreements, Union Pacific
concedes: 'These agreements offer benefits substantially
beyond what the Commission might require under section 5(2)(f)
of the Interstate Commerce Act, particularly to the extent that
they offer attrition protection and protection from adverse
affects not casually related to the merger."
The protective conditions being requested by BLE have
been summarized at pages 929 through 933. Also discussed before
are the similarities in BLE's proposed conditions and the conditions contained in the UP-RLEA agreement, particularly as
each set of conditions would provide protection with respect to
matters having no causal relationship to the approved transactions
under section 5(2)(a). Further, RLEA engages in meaningless
semantics in its claim that its proposed conditions "do not
maintain jobs". As detailed at page 929, the instant agreement
presented by BLE is the "implementing" agreement which North
Western and BLE executed following consummation of the merger in
the Great Western caseo At the time that such protective conditions were initially proposed to the Commission for its consideration in the foregoing proceeding, the Commission found
(in the initial Great Western report at page 51):
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Under conditions requested by BLE,
initially on brief, the merged company
would be required to provide for complete
income protection and retention of employment seniority, until employment on the
railroad is again available through
natural attrition,
In rejecting the protective conditions proposed by BLE, the
Commission found:
But we do not believe it was the intent
of Congress to preserve unneeded jobs merely
to provide employment, or to unduly postpone
the elimination of unneeded jobs any longer
than is necessary for an orderly and reasonable
transition in the effectuation of the approved
transaction, For such conditions would not be
reconcilable with the public interest, nor with
the advancement of the national transportation
policy, See~ Erie R, Co, Merger, supra, at
page 196, LThe foregoing case reference is to
Erie R, Co, Merger, 312 I,C.C. 181/
The Commission went on to observe that in recent years
the trend has been for labor and management to seek peaceful
relations through job attrition agreements (and which were the
type of conditions the Commission imposed in that proceeding);
and that job protection based upon "natural attrition" may
require some modificat i on in existing labor-management agreements
and implementing agreements enabling the merged company to make
systemwide transfers of work and employees and to rearrange
forces without liability to furloughed employees who may be
affected by such transfers. In connection with the foregoing,
the Commission further found that such new arrangements and
modifications of existing agreements are essential if the merged
company is to have the flexibility necessary to the success of
attrition protection. Otherwise, '~ithout such flexibility,
'attrition conditions' sought time and again by employees in
section 5(2) cases, would be impractical, excessively costly,
and impossible of attainment at this time."
As seen, the above-referred to protective conditions
imposed by the Commission in the Great Western case never became
effective with respect to BLE by reason of BLE and the merged
carrier having entered into the conditions which they had
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executed between themselve s and as here propose d ,l40 Clea rly,
t he parties in the Great ~Wester n proceeding were relying upon
a long line of Corrunission deci~5ions which is reflected in the
findings made in the initial report in the Penn -Central case,
at page 54lt-:
The las t sentence of section 5(2)(f)
of the act provides tha t , notwithstanding
any o'ther provisions of t he act, employee
protection may be established by agreement
between a railroad a nd th e union representing
its employees, Consequently, excep t to find,
as we do, that the a greement of Ma y 20, 1964
does not render the proposed transaction inconsistent with t h e publ ic interest, we can make
no requirement as to the protection of employees
covered by the agreement.
Along the same lines also compare: Norfolk & W1 Ry, Co, And
Nevl York C, & St, L, R, Co, Merger, 324 I,C,C, 1, at pages
50 and 90, However, in Norfolk & Western Railway Co, v. Nemitz,
404 U,S, 37, petition for rehearing denied. 404 u.s. 1026 , t h e
Nemitz cas e , th e United States Supreme Court, in reversin g
the Commission's interpretation of section 5(2)(f), held,
among other things, that:
The Solicitor General and the ICC argue in
their amicus brief that the last sentence
of § 5(2)(f)-the "notwithstanding" provision__,relieved the Commission of any duty
to review the adequacy of the protective
provisions contained in a collective bargaining agreement, and that they were not accorded
protection by the ICC order.
140 Article 17(b) of the conditions provide:
The parties hereto agree that the protection provided in
this agr eement exceeds that to which employes would be
entitled under the Agreement of May, 1936, Washington, D.C.,
and under the "New Orleans Conditions 11 prescribed by the
I,C C, as employe-protective conditions in its Orders of
September 27, 1967 and June 10, 1968 in Finance Docket No,
23388, and its Order of April 3, 1968 in Finance Docket No,
24471, pursuant to Section 5(2)(f) of the Interstate
Commerce Act, Therefore, the parties agree that this
agreement supersedes the employe-protective conditions in
Finance Dockets Nos. 23388 and 24471 and the Agreement of
May, 1936, Washington, D,C,
0
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****
When there is a collective agreement and the
Commission, as here, adopts or approves it
the "noh.Jithstanding" sentence of § 5(2) (f)
is not, as suggested, read out of the Act.
The collective agreement then becomes a
"condition" of the Commission's "approva 1"
of the consolidation under the first sentence
of § 5(2)(f) and its provisions are deemed by
the Connnission to be "a fair and equitable
arrangement to protect the interests" of the
employees within the meaning of the first
sentence. Thus the significance of the
"notwithstanding" proviso is that it provides
the machinery for the terms of a premerger
collective agreement and thus supplies the
minimum measure of fairness required under
the first sentence of § 5(2)(f).
Under the Nemitz decision, once the Commission has approved
a speci fic set of protecti ve conditions under section 5(2)(f),
the involved parties may not lawfully set aside such Commiss ion
approved conditions and enter into an entirely ne'"' or different
set of protective conditions , as wa s done in the Great Western
proceeding, without first presenting and receiving Commission
approval for such new or changed protective conditions.
Returning to the Penn-Central proceeding, the Commission was
acting under its interpretation of the third sentence of
section 5(2)(f) prior to the Nemitz case in concluding that
once an agreement had been reached between a railroad and its
employ ees "we, can make no requirements as to the protection of
employees covered by the agreement." Hm.;rever, there is another
vital factor of consideration involved in employee protective
conditions not touched by the Nemitz case.
The Commission in considering a given set of protective
conditions must be able to find that such conditions will not
render the proposed transaction (under section 5(2)(a)) inconsistent with the public interest. With respect to the matter
of "attrition" types of protective conditions, the report on
reconsideration and further hearing in the Northern Lines case
at page 278, points out that as a counterbalance to such
extensive type of employee protection: "The agreement
recognizes the right of NuCo to transfer work throughout the
merged system and contemplates the consolida t ion and extension
of seniority rosters and seniority districts, on an equitable
basis, pursuant to implementing agreements providing for the
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use of employees and the allocation and rearrangement of
forces." The same essential elements of authority and flexibility granted the carrier to rearrange its affairs has been
detailed previously with respect to the attrition type of
protective conditions approved in the Great Western case, and
the same thing holds true in the Penn-Central case.
Particularly in the Penn-Central case, the Commission approved
the attrition type of employee protection with a goodly amount
of reservation and reluctance. It was only pursuaded to decide
in favor of the attrition type employee protective provision
presented by reason of the alleged large amount of savings,
the voluntary action of the parties in entering into the
agreements, the quid pro quo afforded the carrier in its
"freedom" to rearrange its affairsj and the "unique" circumstances of the caseo It is a matter of wide public information
that the success of the attrition employee protective conditions from the carrier's standpoint is subject to grave doubt.
Turning to the instant attrition type of protective conditions presented by the UP-RLEA agreement and the conditions
presented by BLE, there are too many and serious questions of
doubt whether the carrier would possess the necessary "freedom
and flexibility" to rearrange its affairs and conduct of its
operations. In addition and as already stated, and as Union
Pacific agrees, the costs of its attrition type agreement with
RLEA has not been presented. With respect to both the UP-RLEA
agreement and BLE proposed condition, no indication has been
given of the nature, scope and proposed terms of the supplemental agreements or when in point of time such agreement would
be executed and become effective. All of which agreements
would have to be presented to the Commission for its consideration and approval.
In the approved divisions of the Rock Island among the
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe, it is agreed,
as contended by RLEA, that there should be a uniform application
of protective conditions for all adversely affected employees.
However, by reason of the nature and scope of the UP-RLEA
agreement, there would be a serious doubt whether the Commission
could lawfully impose such conditions upon the Southern Pacific
and Santa Fe in the absence of voluntary agreements between them
and their employees. See: St. Louis Southwestern Ry.--Pur.-Alton and Southern R., 342 r.c.c. 498, 521, also compare the
above referred to Penn-Central case at page 545. There should
also be borne in mind the number of included carriers involved,
with extensive duplicating lines, and the consideration which
must be given to the imposition of protective conditions for
the benefit of their adversely affected employees.
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Considering the large number of employees that stand
to be covered by protective conditions and for the objectionable
reasons above detailed, imposition of the attrition type of
employee protective conditions embraced in the Union PacificRLEA agreement and in the condition p.roposed by BLE would be
inconsistent with the public interest.
Rejection of the herein cons inerec1 UP-RLEA mutually execute cl
agreement and the prot ec tive cond i tions proposed by BLE is on
the basis of the previously-discussed objectionable features
only. In other words, it is necessary and appropriate for the
Commission to consider and pass upon the working arran gewents
which are necessary and appropriate as a result of the unifications herein authorized; for example, as embraced in Articles
6 through 9, inclusive, of BLE's proposed conditions (see page
931 of this report for a summary of such conditions). As
stated before, such consideration is an essential element of
consistency with the public interest and a part of the
Commission's duties and obligations under section 5. Compare:
Nueces County Navigation District No. 1 Construction, 330 I.c.c.
717. However, as stated before the "flexibility" and "freedom"
of the carriers to effectuate new or changed working arrangements under the UP-RLEA agreement (Section 5 of the agreement
covering RLEA nonoperating employees and Section 7 of the
agreement coverin g RLEA operating employees) and BLE's proposed
conditions at their best are vague and indefinite, and not
responsive to the best interests of either the employees or
the carriers considering the nature and scope of the unifications
here involved. Also, whenever entered into, the Commission must
be advised of all terms and conditions of the implementing
agreements, the underlying basis therefore and their cost, and
the time when such new or changed working arrangements would be
effec tuated.
The grant of authority herein is subject to the condition
that all employees of all classes and groups shall receive the
protective conditions prescribed in New Orleans Union Passenger
Terminal case, 282 r.c.c. 271, subject to the arbritration
conditions set forth i.n St, Louis Southwestern Ry,--Pur.-Alton And Southern R., 342 I.C.C. 498, at 522, in lieu of the
arbritration provision set forth in the New Orleans Union
Passenger Terminal case. The foregoing, of course, does
not preclude the entering into agreement~ executed pursuant to
section 5(2)(f); however, as already indicated, under the
Nemitz case and the Commission's authority under section 5, any
such-;greement may not be put into effect unless and until
first presented to the Commission for its consideration and
approval.
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In an abundance of caution it is emphasized that the
protective conditions prescribed are applicable to all
employees of the railroads herein involved, including their
railroad subsidiaries and affiliates, and apply to the total
scope of the authority herein granted and as subject to the
various conditions prescribed.
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(13)
(a)

Terms and Conditions to the Authority Granted
In General

Various terms and conditions to the approved divisions of
the Rock Island among t he Union Pacific, Southern Paci f ic and
Santa Fe are scattered throughout the more than 1 , 300 prece ding
pages. I t would be of considerable aid to all affected a nd
interested parties to gather to gether at t his point all of such
terms and condit i ons and with references to t he pa ges a t whi ch
they appear. Should any terms and c onditions be omitted here,
such omission is entirely a ma tter of inadvertence and is not
to be construed as relieving any party from compliance with the
omitted terms and conditions. In addition , t here are other
terms and conditions which are appropriate f or imp osition at
this point. As stated a number of times before, cons ummation
by the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and Santa Fe of the
authority herein granted under section 5 for acquisition of the
various portions of the Rock Island shall constitute irrevocable
acceptance and assent to the terms and conditions herein imposed.
( b)

Terms and Conditions Applicable to the Union PacificRock Island Merger
1.

Concurrently with the Union Pacific-Rock Island
merger, the Union Pacific shall (1) sell to the
Southern Pacific the previously described southern
portion of the Rock Island, pages 481 - 483, and
(2) grant trackage rights, and related facilities,
to the Santa Fe over the acquired Rock Island
lines between Kansas City and St. Louis, for the
term previously stated and otherwise upon terms
mutually agreeable (see: Northern Lines case,
338 r.c.c. 782), and not any one without all others.
Pages 1325-1326, and 1363-4.

2.

Concurrently with consummation of the merger transaction, Union Pacific Corporation shall submit a verified copy of revision to its articles of incorpor~tion
reflecting the necessary designations, rights and
preferences of the proposed issued securities.
Pages 496 - 497.

3.

Cash payment, if requested, to minority Rock Island
stockholder. Page 628.
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( c)

4.

Concurrently with consummation of the merger
transaction, inclusion of the North Western
(see footnote 130) into the Union Pacific
system. Page 1318.

5.

Union Pacific and UPC to first advise exchanging
Rock Island stockholders, as of the date said
Rock Island stock is tendered for exchange, of
the net book values of the Union Pacific and UPC
stock which would be tendered in the exchange,
Page 1354.

Terms and Conditions Applicable to the Southern Pacific
Purchase of the Rock Island Southern Line s
1.

Concurrently with consummation of the Southern
Pacific's purchase of described Rock Island
lines and properties, it shall sell to the
Santa Fe the Rock Island lines between Amarillo
and Memphis, Geary and Homestead, Okla., Mesa
and Des Arc, Ark,, and Mesa and Stuttgart, Ark.,
including related facilities and all tra ckage
rights a ppurtenent thereto, and all appurtenent
motor carrier rights. See: the Northern Lines
case in (b)l above . Pages 1271 and 1334.

2.

Concurrently with consummation of the purchase
transact i on, inclusion into the Southern Pacific
system of the Katy, page 1315.

3.

Upon the f iling of an appropriate pet i tion,
inclusion of the KCS-L&A into the Southern
Pacific system. Page 1317.

4.

Within t he time previously stated, the Southern
Pacific shal l sell its acquired one-half intere s t
in the Joint Texas Division to the Fort Worth &
Denver. Pages 1305 - 1306.

5.

The holding open of these proceedings and reservation of jurisdiction for the period here i nafter
stated, shal l include , among other things , the
op portunity for any affected carrier t o s how cau se
why owner s h i p i n the Houston Belt a nd Te r minal
Railway Company should be modified,
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(d)

(e)

Terms and Conditions Applicable to the Santa Fe's
Acquisition of Rock Island Lines
1.

Inclusion into the Santa Fe system of the
Western Pacific and Rio Grande. Pages 1292
and 1310.

2.

Inclusion into the Santa Fe system of the
MoPac-T&P system, subject to concurrent sale
of the T&P line from El Paso to Fort Worth to
the Southern Pacific, including appurtenent
facilities; and not one without the other.
Pag~l311, 1313, 1322, and 1326.

Conditions Relating to (b), (c), and (d) above, Individually
or Collectively
1.

As detailed at page 488 and in connection with
the UP-RI merger, there shall be executed Articles
of Merger tendered to the Secretary of the State of
Utah and the Merger Agreement shall be filed with
the State of Delaware. The authority herein
granted is subject to the conditions that Union
Pacific shall submit a verified copy of the
Articles of Merger concurrently with the filing
of the original thereof with the State of Utah and
Union Pacific shall certify to the Commission that
the Merger Agreement filed with the State of
Delaware is identical in each and every respect to
the Merger Agreement filed herein.

2.

As discussed at page 505, should Southern Pacific,
in the purchase, assume any lien debt there will
be a reduction in the purchase price. As a condition to the merger and purchase transactions
herein approved, should the Southern Pacific assume
any lien debt on the properties acquired of any
type or nature, the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific shall file a joint statement disclosing
complete details of such lien debt and whether any
securities are involved, of which the assumption
of obligation or liability by Southern Pacific
would require Commission approval under section 20a,
see page 668.
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3.

The San Francisco-Ogden line and Related Condition.
As a condition to the merger and purchase transactions herein approved and simultaneously therewith the Union Pacific agrees to buy and the
Southern Pacific agrees to sell the latter's line
of railroad between Roseville, Calif., and Ogden,
Utah, and the branch lines in Nevada between Hazen
and Fallon and between Hazen and Mina, together
with appurtenent facilities east of Roseville.
And, further, the Union Pacific agrees to buy and
Southern Pacific agrees to sell a one-half interest
in the line of railroad at and west of Roseville
Calif., running through Sacramento, Davis, Elmir~
'
Suisun-Fairfield, Martinez, Crockett, Richmond
(including the line therefrom to Richmond Point),
Berkeley, Oakland, Fruitvale, Alvarado, Newark,
Redwood City, San Mateo, Burlingame, San Bruno,
and s. San Francisco, to San Francisco together
with the necessary appurtenant facilities. The
foregoing purchase and sale of lines shall be
upon such terms and conditions mutually agreeable
to the parties and for presentation to the
Commission in an appropriate application under
section 5 for Commission approval.

As seen, the conditions imposed in the Central Pacific cases
are as a result of the Southern Pacific's ownership of the old
Central Pacific's line between San Francisco and Ogden. The
matter has been discussed at much length at various portions of
this report and little additional discussion is necessary. The
emphasis of such discussion has been placed upon condition 'e',
but obviously with the acquisition of the San Francisco-Ogden
line by the Union Pacific the intents and purposes of all such
conditions will no longer prevail. Accordingly, concurrently
with the purchase by the Union Pacific of the Southern Pacific's
lines of railroad, as above-described, between San Francisco and
Ogden, the conditions set forth in the Central Pacific case
(76 r.c.c. 508) as modified (328 r.c.c. 345) shall be cancelled
and be of no further force and effect.
It is recognized, that following the purchase and sale of
Southern Pacific's lines described immediately above, that many
shippers and receivers located on the remaining West Coast lines
of Southern Pacific will most likely desire to route their
traffic through the central corridor and over the old Central
Pacific San Francisco-Ogden route purchased by Union Pacific.
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To protect the situation, the authority herein granted Souther n
Pacific and Union Pacific under section 5 be, and it is hereby,
subject to the condition that concurrently with the sale and
purchase of the above-described San Francisco-Ogden lines the
Southern Pacific and Union Pacific shall join in establishing
and maintaining through routes and rates via the described
San Francisco-Ogden lines to be acquired by Union Pacific and
applicable at common gateways on such acquired line on traffic
moving to and from all points on the lines of Southern Pacific
in California and Oregon north of Caliente and Santa Margarita,
Calif., on the one hand , and, on the other, points east thereof,
no higher than apply between the same points via any other
route in which Southern Pacific participateS.
4.

Following consummation of the purchase authority
herein granted Southern Pacific and Santa Fe of
the previously described Rock Island properties
and concurrently with the filing of an appropriate
petition for inclusion by the Western Pacific, the
Southern Pacific agrees to sell and the Santa Fe
agrees to purchase the Southern Pacific line at
and from Klamath Falls, Oregon to Flanigan, _Nev.;
and further, Southern Pacific shall file an
appropriate petition for abandonment of its
trackage rights over Western Pacific (to be
Santa Fe) lines between Flanigan and Winnemucca,
Nev.

S.

Following consummation of the authority herein
granted Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and
Santa Fe under section 5 and the affirmative
relief granted the Burlington Northern system
of carriers, together with the inclusions herein
approved of specified interveners, it is intended
that the emerging four systems shall be competitive
in all respects,and transportation systems between
themselves shall be independent and free of
influence. Accordingly, the above-described
authority granted herein, is subject to the condition that Union Pacific shall cause Spokane
International to dispose of all stock, and other
interests, in Western Pacific, that each of
Union Pacific , Southern Pacific, Santa Fe and
Burlington Northern, their controlling companLes,
subsidiary and affiliated companies of the foregoing railroads and parent companies, and the
officers and directors of each of such railroads,

.
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controll ing companie s, affiliat ed and subsidia ry
companie s shall dispose of their stock, or other
interest s in each of such other railroad s, controlling companie s and subsidia ry or affiliate d
companie s (transpo rtation or non-tran sportatio n);
shall report such disposit ions to the Commiss ion;
and shall not, without prior approval of the
Commiss ion, acquire such stock, or other interest s.
6.

As a conditio n to the authorit y herein granted
the Santa Fe under section 5, upon inclusio n of
the Western Pacific into the Santa Fe system,
the Santa Fe shall be substitu ted in lieu of
the Western Pacific as to all applicab le conditions set forth in Appendix L to the report
in Great Northern Pac,--Me rger--Gr eat Northern ,
331 r.c.c. 228.

7.

The Union Pacific and the Santa Fe shall join
with the Frisco in arriving at mutually agreeabl e
terms and compens ation, under section 3(5) of
the act, embracin g joint facilitie s between
Sheffiel d Junction and Leeds Junction .

8.

The authorit y herein granted the Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe, and the affirmat ive
relief granted the Burlingt on Northern under
section 5, is subject to the conditio n that none
of them may enter into preferen tial solicita tion
agreemen ts or understa ndings, written or oral,
with one or more of the other, without an order
of approval by the Commiss ion.

9.

Consummation of the authorit y granted Union
Pacific, Southern Pacific, and Santa Fe for their
describe d acquisit ionsof portions of the Rock Island
is subject to the conditio n that concurre ntly with
consumm 8tion they shall jointly file a stipulat ion
and agreemen t giving effect to the transit or
routing privileg es on grain and grain products
offered by and in effect on the present lines
of the Rock Island as describe d in the tariffs
noted herein, for approval by the Commiss ion.
Pages 455, 458, and 1288 - 1289o
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12.

Adequate conditions have been provided for the
protection of the operations and services of
those interveners who would be adversely affected
as a result of the transactions approved, Until
such time as interveners elect to take advantage
of the protection afforded to them, the traffic
conditions set forth in Detroit T, & I, R, Co,
Control, 275 r.c.c. 455, are deemed all that
is required,

13.

The principal portion of protection to be afforded
labor is set forth in Part P, Section (12). In
such respect, the holding open of these proceedings for the period as later stated is to afford
the parties the opportunity to present for
Commission consideration and approval, mutually
agreeable terms which, in accordance with prior
discussion herein could be found to meet the
requirements of section 5(2)(f) and also otherwise be found consistent with the public interest
under section 5(2)(a).
Protective conditionsimp osed in connection with
the abandonments and constructions approved
herein are set forth in Section 13,

14.

Certain specific conditions respecting t he
parent nontransporta tion holding companies of
the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
are set forth at pages 1355 to 1357, inclusive.
Also at page 1355 , it was indicated that the
parent nontransporta tion holding companies
would be subjected to the full scope of regulation as provided for under section 5(3).
Accordingly, as conditions to the section 5
authority herein granted and upon consummation
thereof, Union Pacific Corporation, Southern
Pacific Company, and Santa Fe Industries, Inc.,
are hereby declared carriers under section 5(3)
for the purpose of compliance with sections
20(1) to (10) inclusive, the reporting, and
accounting sections,and section 20a(2) to (11),
inclusive, the securities provisions of the act.
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15.

Union Pacific Corporation, Southern Pacific
Company and Santa Fe Industries, Inc., shall,
upon consummation, advise the Secretary of
the Commission in writing of steps to be
taken to prevent violation of section 1(18)
of the act. (See page 1359)

16.

As indicated at page 500 there are certain
income tax credits involved, a portion of
which resulted from the payment of interest
on debentures. As a condition to the authority
herein granted UPC and Union Pacific, the
latter shall receive full credit for the payment of interest on its debentures and any
and all other tax benefits resulting from the
Union Pacific-Rock Island merger and the
parties shall submit a verified statement disclosing the total amount of income tax benefits,
the source of such tax benefits, and the methods
of allocation in the manner required by
revised Schedule 353 '~onsolidated Federal
Income Tax Information" to the report in
Annual Reports of Class I Railroad Companies,
341 I.c.c. 205, at 226, and

17.

If the transactions herein authorized are
consummated, the Commission shall retain
jurisdiction for a period of 5 years following
consummation of the transaction authorized and
also a period of 5 years following each of the
inclusions herein authorized for the purpose,
among others, of considering petitions under
section 5(2)(d) of the act by the Frisco
(page 1319) and by any other railroad in the
territory involved requesting inclusion into
any of the transactions herein involved. For
the benefit of the Burlington Northern, see
page 1281, the Commission shall also retain
jurisdiction for a period of 5 years following
inclusion of any affected intervener. The
Commission powers under section 5(9) to issue
such further orders as may be necessary and
appropriate are not limited to such 5-year period
for retention of jurisdiction and neither shall
such period be construed as providing a time
limitation upon certain of the foregoing conditions which by their nature are without
limitation as to time.
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(14)

Finance Docket No. 24128- Construction
Finance Docket No. 24129 - Abandonment

The interrelated construction and abandonment applicatio1
which have been previously detailed as to the authority sought 1
are, in turn, dependent upon an approval of the Union PacificRock Island northern merger. Both applications are opposed by
BLE; the construction application is opposed by RLEA, and
by order of the Commission, Commissioner Brown, dated August 1,
1966, the State Corporate Commission of the State of Kansas was
permitted to intervene. The State of Kansas presented no evidence bearing upon the issues here involved,and otherwise the
record fails to disclose any adverse impact on the State's
interests as a result of an approval of the application.
The sole purpose of the applications is to enable
efficient and economical operations over the unified lines.
Each of the described constructions, which total about 4.25
miles, are solely for the purpose of connecting track at points
common to the Union Pacific and Rock Island lines. The
abandonments proposed are for the purpose of eliminating operations over either parallel lines of either Union Pacific or
Rock Island, a total of 10.75 miles of line to be abandoned,
or to abandon unnecessary segments of Rock Island and Union
Pacific lines (2.71 miles) following construction of the
described connecting lines.
As indicated earlier, of the segments proposed to be
abandoned only the Rock Island's 5.87 mile segment in Douglas
and Sarpy Counties serves a station,at Rumsey. No population
figures for Rumsey~ shown by the Rand MCNally and Company
Commercial Atlas and Marketing Guide (1972) 103rd. Edition.
The parallel main line of Union Pacific which will be continued in operation is located a short distance from Rumsey.
As also stated earlier, since 1960 Rumsey has received a total
of 14 cars with total revenues of $2,000 and it has received
no cars since 1962. The net salvage value from abandonment of
the 5.87 mile segment is estimated at $105,257. It may properly
be found that no point will suffer any adverse impact in transportation services as a result of the proposed abandonments.
The proposed abandonments and constructions are integral
parts of the Union Pacific-Rock Island unification and as such
are required in the public interest. No other railroads are
involved in the proposed transactions. The continued operation of the lines to be abandoned would impose an unnecessary
and undue burden upon applicant and interstate commerce. There
will be no increase in applicant's fixed charges.
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Neither applicants nor any employee representatives have
requested the imposition of any specific provisions for the
protection of adversely affected employees. The authority
granted herein for the proposed constructions and abandonments
is subject to the same conditions for the protection of
railway employees as were prescribed in Chicago, B. & Q. R, Co,
Abandonment, 257 I.c.c. 700.
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(15)

Environmental Findings

The initial hearings in these proceedings on the basic
applications were closed (August 22, 1968) prior to enactment
of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) and
the Commission's regulations set forth in Implementatio n-Natl, Environmental Policy Act, 1969, 340 I.C.C. 431 (1972),
the Implementation -NEPA proceedingo Nevertheless, in drafting
of this report, the hearing officer has taken the initiative
of considering the evidence of record in the light of environmental values as set forth in NEPA at every distinctive and
comprehensive stage leading to the ultimate finding reached.
See: Zabel v. Tabb, 430 F. 2d. 199, 211 and Calvert Cliffs
Coordinating Committee, Inc. v. United States, 449 F. 2d. 1109.
This section of the report which embraces conclusions as to
environmental consequences likely to follow from the determinations herein made will be served upon the Council on Environmental Quality, the Environmental Protection Agency, and those
governmental bodies - Federal, regional, State, and local as identified in the guidelines promulgated by the Council on
Environmental Quality. See: the Implementation -NEPA proceeding.
All of the proceedings here involved under sections 1(18)-(20),
3(5), 5, and 20a of the act will be viewed in the light of the
effect on the quality of the environment.
With respect to the unifications herein authorized under
section 5, it is indicated that substantial benefits to the
quality of the environment are likely to ensue. The report
discusses at length the elimination of interchanges which
involver a huge number of switching operations and of various
physical facilities. Such factors alone should reduce to a
great degree pollution of the environment eminating from the
consumption of fossil fuels. Along those same lines, the
improved efficiency in operations which applicants will bring
to the acquired lines makes it reasonable to assume that the
increased volume of traffic hauled should have little, if any,
measurable adverse impact upon the environment.
It is reasonable to assume that the inclusions herein
authorized would have beneficial environmental results similar
to those above discussed. However, at such time as the inclusions do occur , the record will be developed with respect to
issues pertinent to the NEPA and all interested parties will
be given an opportunity to participate.
The authority herein granted under section 20a is an
indispensable portion to the unifications authorized and approved
and the discussed resulting environmental benefits.
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As seen, the total physical scope of the abandonments and
constructions are miniscule and it may properly be found such
transactions are not major Federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the NEPA.
All factors considered, it is just and reasonable to conclude that the transactions herein approved will have a
beneficial impact on the environment.
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(16)

Statutory Findings, Certificate and Order

Based upon the evidence of record and the findings and
conclusions thereon, the Administrative Law Judge finds:
1. In Finance Docket No o 22688, that it has not been
shown that the proposed transaction would be consistent with
the public interest and, accordingly, the application be,
and it is hereby, denied; and that by reason of such denial,
the directly related application in Finance Docket Noo 22689,
be, and it is hereby, denied.
2o In Finance Dockets No. 23919, No. 23920, and in
No. MC-F-9668, as applications dependent upon the action taken
under lo above and for such reason, be, and they are hereby,
denied.
3. By reason of the foregoing denial, the petition of
Southern Pacific Transportation Company for substitution as
applicant in Finance Docket No o 23919, be, and it is hereby,
dismissed.
4. In Finance Docket No. 23285 and the directly related
portion of the application in Finance Docket No. 23287, pursuant to applicant's waiver of such application and want of
prosecution, be, and it is hereby, dismissed.
5. In Finance Docket No. 23595, it has not been shown
that the substitution of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
Company as applicant in lieu of Southern Pacific Transportation
Company would be consistent with the public interest and,
accordingly, the petition of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway Company be, and it is hereby, denied.
6. In Finance Dockets No. 23286, No. 23595, and No.
MC-F-9222, subject to the described inclusion of the MissouriKansas-Texas Railroad and subject to such other terms and conditions for the protection of carriers, railroad employees, and
public interests as detailed in Part P, Section (13) and elsewhere in the report, herein found to be just and reasonable,
(a) merger of the franchises, and properties of the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company (Rock Island) into the
Union Pacific Railroad Company ( Union Pacific) for ownership,
management, and operation, and acquisition by Union Pacific
Corporation (UPC) of control of Union Pacific and of the
franchises, and properties through the merger; and acquisition
by Union Pacific and, i n turn, UPC through the merger of sole
or joint control of companies subsidiary to (including, but
not l imited to Rock Is l and Motor Transit) or affiliated wi th
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the Rock Island and of leasehold interests in, trackage right s
over, or joint ownership in or use of, the railroad lines of
certain other carriers held by Rock Island; (b) concurrently
with consummation of t he authority granted under (a) above,
purchase by the Southern Pacific Transportation Company
(Southern Pacific) and its motor carrier affiliate, Southern
Pacific Transport Company (SP Transport) of the previously
described southern portion of the Rock Island franchises and
properties, the appurtenent portion of the motor carrier
operating rights and properties of Rock Island ~~tor Transit
Company (RI Transit), a nd of the stock interests held by the
Rock Island in the companies previously named herein; and
acquisit i on by Southern Pacifi c Company (SPC) of control of
the railroad franch i ses and properties and the motor carrier
operating rights and properties through the purchases, and (c)
concurrently with consummation of the authority granted above,
under (a) and (b), the acquisition of trackage rights by the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Ra i lroad Company (Santa Fe) over
the lines acquired i n the merger between Kansas City, Kans.,
and St. Louis, Mo., and the purchase by the Santa Fe of the
lines of railroad between Amarillo, Tex., and Memphis, Tenn.,
Geary and Homestead, Okla., Mesa and Des he, Ark., and Mesa and Stuttgart,
Ark., and purchase by the Santa Fe Trail Tr ansportation Company
(Santa Fe Trail) appurtenent mot or ca rrier rights acquired i n
the purchases described under (b) above, and acquisition of
control by Santa Fe Industries~ Inc. (SF Industries) through
the trackage rights and purchase; are transactions within the
scope of section 5(2) of the Interstate Commerce Act, and will
be consistent with the public interest, and will enable the
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe to use service
in their rail operations and will not unduly restrain competition, and the holding by SP Transport of a certificate and a
permi t will be consistent with the public interest and National
Transportation Policy; and if the authority herein granted,
under (a), (b) and (c) is consummated, SP Transport will be
entitled to operate under that portion of the rights granted in
No. MC-29130, as follows, between: Kansas City, Mo., and
Topeka, Kans. (Route No. 6); Ft. Worth and Dallas, Tex. (Route
No. 7); Hurst and Irving, Tex. (Route No. 8); Euless and
Tarrant, Tex. (Route No. 9); Hutchinson and Arlington, Kans.
(Route No. 10); Topeka and MCPherson, Kans. (Route No. 47);
Junction u. s. Highway 40 and Kansas Highway 43 and Herington,
Kans. (Route No. 49); Wichita, Kanso,and Junction U.s. Highways
56 and 57 near Marion, Kans. (Route No. 54); Wichita and
Hutchinson, Kans. (Route No. 55); Topeka and Hutchinson, Kans.
(that portion of Route No. 56 from Topeka via Alma, Dwight,
Herington, Marion, and McPherson, Kans., to Hutchinson, Kans.);
Hutchinson and Pratt, Kans. (Route No. 57); Hutchins on and
Wichita, Kans o (Route No. 58); Wichita, Kans., and Dalhart,
Tex. (Route No. 59); Mullinville and Dodge City, Kans. (Route
No. 60); Minneola and Dodge City, Kans. (Route No. 61); and
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all of the rights embraced in No. MC-29130, Sub-numbe rs 44,
67, 71 and 76, serving all or various specified intermedia te
and off-route points and subject to restrictio ns as set forth
in such operating authoritie s; and the Santa Fe Trail will
be entitled to operate under that portion of the rights
granted in No. MC-21930, as follows, between: Little Rock,
Ark., and Memphis, Tenn. (Route No. 29); Little Rock and
Booneville , Ark. (Route No. 30); Ola and Perryville , Ark.
(Route No. 31); Ola, Ark., and Junction Arkansas Highways 7
and 60 (Route No. 32); and all of the rights embraced in
No. MC-29130, Sub-numbe rs 40, 46, 56, 57 and 82, serving all
or various specified intermedia te and off-route points and
subject to restrictio ns as set forth in such operating
authoritie s, and if the authority herein granted is consummate d,
SP Transport and Santa Fe Trail will be entitled to operate
under the operating rights above set forth, which rights are
herein authorized to be unified with rights otherwise confirmed
in them, and to be embraced in a certificat e to be issued in
their names, with duplicatio ns eliminated .
The fixed chargesto be incurred by the Union Pacific,
Union Pacific Corporatio n and the Southern Pacific as a result
of consummati on of the merger and purchase transactio n herein
approved and authorized will not be contrary to the public
interest.
7. In Finance Docket No. 23287, as directly related to the
merger approved and authorized in Finance Docket No. 23286,
authority herein approved and authorized , (a) Union Pacific
Railroad Company (1) to issue not exceeding 2,991,411 shares
of its $1.80 convertibl e preferred stock, without par value;
(2) to issue not exceeding $93,881,11 0 in total aggregate
amount of 30-year 4 3/4 percent debentures and indenture thereto;
(3) to issue not exceeding 2,542,699 shares of common capital
stock, par value $10 per share; (4) to assume obligation and
liability in respect of First Mortgage Bonds; 40-year 4~ percent
Income Debentures ; and equipment trust obligation s; not exceeding $110,171,0 00; (5) to assume obligation and liability in
respect of various guaranties and suretyship s which are contingently guaranteed by the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railroad Company jointly with other guarantors , in the total
principal amount not exceeding $5,843,244 , (b) also with respect
to the merger herein and in connection with the described
exchange of stock for stock of the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad Company, alternativ ely to such issuance of
stock by the Union Pacific Railroad Company, authority granted
the Union Pacific Corporatio n to issue not exceeding 2,991,411
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shares of its $1.80 convertible stock, Supplemental Indenture
of the Union Pacific Railroad Company to the Continental Illinois
National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, Trustee, in the
assumption of obligation and liability for the 40-year 4~ percent Income Debentures of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railroad, is hereby approved and authorized.
Application for authority under section 20(a) to assume
obligation and liability of conditional sales contracts,
dismissed.
In Finance Docket No. 23596, to consumrnste the purchase
herein approved and authorized, authority granted for the
Southern Pacific Transportatio n Company to assume obligation
and liability in respect of contingent obligations of bonds
of certain railroad and bridge and terminal companies in total
principal amount not exceeding $3,068,473.
The approvals and authorities above granted in Finance
Dockets Nos. 23287 and 23596 are within the scope of section
20a of the Interstate Commerce Act, and (a) are for a lawful
object within the applicants'co rporate purposes and are
compatible with the public interest which are necessary or
appropriate for or consistent with the proper performance by
the carriers of service to the public as common carriers, and
which will not impair their ability to perform that service,
and (b) are reasonably necessary and appropriate for such
purpose.
8. In Finance Docket Noo 24128, the present and future
public convenience and necessity require construction and
operation by the Union Pacific Railroad Company of connecting
lines of railroad in Adams County, Colo., Thomas County, Kans.,
and in Jefferson, Lancaster, Sarpy, and Gage Counties, Nebr.,
and as described in detail at Part F(C)(3) of this report, and
in connection with the merger herein approved and authorized.
9. In Finance Docket No. 24129, the present and future
public convenience and necessity permit abandonment by Union
Pacific Railroad Company of those segments of its lines and
acquired lines in Adams County, Colao, Thomas County, Kans.,
and Jefferson, Douglas, Sarpy and Gage Counties, Nebro, as
described in detail at Part F(C)(4) of this report and in
connection with the construction and merger applications herein
approved and authorized.
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10. In Finance Docket No. 24154, subject to consummation
of the authority herein authorized (the merger under (a)
above and the purchases under (b) and (c) above), the Union
Pacific and Santa Fe are herein authorized to negotiate with
the St. Louis-San Francisco Railway Company, under section
3(5) of the Act, mutually agreeable terms and compensation
for the joint use of previously described track and facilities.
11. Except to the extent that the request for inclusion
by the Missouri-Kansas-Tex as Railroad Company has been granted,
that the request for inclusion by the Chicago, Milwaukee,
St. Pa~l and Pacific Railroad Company has been deferred pending
further hearing, and that certain specified inclusions have
been authorized herein by the way of affirmative relief, all
other requests for inclusion by interveners have not been
shown to be consistent with the public interest and, accordingly,
such requests be, and they are hereby, denied.
Premises considered it is the CERTIFICATE AND ORDER of
the Administrative Law Judge:
In Finance Dockets Nos. 22688, 22689, 23919, 23920, and
No. MC-F-9668, that the applications be, and they are hereby,
denied.
In Finance Docket No. 23919, that the petition of Southern
Pacific Transportation Company for substitution as applicant,
be, and it is hereby dismissed.
In Finance Docket No. 23285 and the directly related
portion in Finance Docket No. 23287, that the applications be,
and they are hereby, dismissed.
In Finance Docket No. 23595, that the petition of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company for substitution
as applicant, be, and it is hereby, denied.
In Finance Docket Nos. 23286, 23595, and No. MC-F-9222,
that, subJ·ect to the terms, conditions, and modifications herein
provided, (a) merger into the Union Pacific RaLlroad Company
for ownership management, and operation of the franchises,
and propertie~ of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad
Company and acquisition by the Union Pacific Corporation of the
Union Pacific Railroad Company and of the franchises and
properties through the merger; and acquisition by the Union
Pacific Railroad Company and, in turn, UPC through the merger
of sole or joint control of companies subsidiary to or affiliated

.
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with the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company and
of leasehold interests in, trackage rights over, or joint
ownership in or use of, the railroad lines of certain other
carriers held by the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad ;
(b) concurrently with consummation of the authority granted
under (a) above, purchase by the Southern Pacific Transportation
Company and its motor carrier affiliate, Southern Pacific
Transport Company of t he previously described southern portion
of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad franchises
and properties and appurtenent portion of the motor carrier
operating rights and properties of the Rock Island Motor
Transit Company and purchase by the Southern Pacific Transportation Company of the stock interests held by the Chicago , Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad Company in the companies previously
named herein, and acquisition by the Southern Pacific Company
of control of the railroad franchises and properties and of
the motor carrier operating rights and properties through the
purchases, and (c) concurrently with consummation of the
authority granted above under (a) and (b) acquisition of trackage rights by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company
over the lines acquired in the merger (under (a) above) between
Kansas City, Kans., and St. Louis, ~fu., and the purchases by
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company of the
lines of railroad between Amarillo, Tex., and Memphis, Tenn.,
between Geary and Homestead, Okla., between Mesa and Des Arc.,
Ark., and between Mesa and Stuttgart, Ark., and by the Santa Fe
Trail Transportation Company of appurtenent motor carrier
rights, acquired in the purchases described under (b) above,
and acquisition of control by Santa Fe Industries, Inc., of
the trackage rights, franchises, railroad properties and
facilities, and motor carrier rights, through the trackage
rights and purchases; approved and authorized.
In Finance Docket No. 23287, the issuance by the Union
Pacific Railroad Company of (1) not exceeding 2,991,411 shares
of its $1.80 convertible preferred stock, without par value,
(2) not exceeding $93 ,88 1 ,110 in total aggregate amount of
30-year, 4 3/4 percent debentures and indenture thereto, (3)
not exceeding 2,542,699 shares of cornn1on capital stock, par
value $10 per share, (4) the assumption of obligation and
liability in respect of First Mortgage Bonds; 40-year 4 ~ percent Income Debentures ; and equipment obligations, not exceeding
$110,171,000; (5) assumption of obligation and liability in
respect of various guaranties and suretyships which are contingently guaranteed by the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railroad Company joint ly with other guarantors, in the total
principal amount not exceeding $5,843,244, (b) also with
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respect to the merger herein and in connection with the described
exchange of stock for stock of the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad Company, alternatively to such issuance of
stock by the Union Pacific Railroad Company, authority granted
the Union Pacific Corporation to issue not exceeding 2,991,411
shares of its $1.80 convertible stock; Supplemental Indenture
of the Union Pacific Railroad Company to the Continental
Ill inois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, Trustee,
in the assumption of obligation and liability for the 40-year
4~ percent Income Debentures of the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad, approved and authorized.
Application for authority under section 20(a) to assume
obligation and liability of conditional sales contracts,
dismissed.
In Finance Docket No. 23596, to consummate the purchase
herein approved and authorized, authority granted for the
Southern Pacific Transportation Company to assume obligation
and liability in respect of contingent obligations of bonds
of certain railroad and bridge and terminal companies in the
total principal amount not exceeding $3,068,473.
Further, that, except as herein authorized, the aforesaid
securities authorized in Finance Docket Nos. 23287 and 23596
shall not be sold, pledged, repledged, or otherwise disposed of
by Union Pacific Railroad Company, Union Pacific Corporation
or Southern Pacific Transportation Company, unless or until
so ordered or approved by the Commission.
Further, that Union Pacific Corporation shall not issue
any shares of its capital stock herein authorized until the
revision to its articles of incorporation reflecting the
necessary designations, rights, and preferences of the proposed
issued securities shall have been made effective and a verified
copy thereof filed with this Commission.
Further, that except as herein authorized said securities
shall not be sold, pledged, or otherwise disposed of by the
Union Pacific Railroad Company, Union Pacific Corporaticn, and
the Southern Pacific Transportation Company, unless or until
so ordered by this Commission.
Nothing herein shall be construed to imply any guaranty
or obligations as to said securities, or interest or dividends
thereon on the part of the United States.
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The Union Pacific Railroad Company, Union Pacific Corporation
and the Southern Pacific Transportation Company shall report
concerning the matters involved herein in conformity with the
order of the Commission, Division 4, dated August 9, 1946, as
amended, respecting applications filed under section 20(a) of
the Interstate Commerce Act (49 CFR 1115.4 and 1115.6).
The Union Pacific Corporation, Southern Pacific Company and
Santa Fe Industries, Inc o, shall be considered as carriers under
section 5(3) and made subject to sections 20(1)-(10) inclusive,
and section 20a(2) to (11) inclusive.
In Finance Docket Nos. 24128 and 24129 subject to the conditions herein imposed for the protection of employees and
following the merger herein authorized, the present and future
public convenience and necessity (a) require construction and
operation by the Union Pacific Railroad Company of connecting
lines of track and (b) permit abandonment of certain lines of
track, all in Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska, as detailed in
this report.
Further, Union Pacific Railroad Company shall report to
the Commission in writing, the commencement and completion of
the construction herein authorized within 15 days after such
commencement and completion, respectively.
Further, that the Union Pacific Railroad Company when
establishing such changes in tariffs, rates, and charges as
may be required in effectuation of the transactions approved
herein may do so upon notice to this Commission and to the
general public by not less than 10 day's filing and posting in
the manner prescribed in section 6 of the Interstate Commerce
Act and in schedules making such changes shall refer to this
certificate and order by date and docket number.
Unless the authority herein granted for the described
acquisition of carrier properties, construction, and abandonment is exercised within one year from the effective date
hereof, this order shall be of no force and effect.
The recital of balance sheet and other financial data
in this report shall not be construed as approving accounting
methods which had been followed or expenditures represented
thereby.
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If the autho rity herei n grant ed is exerc ised, the
Union Pacif ic Railr oad Company, Union Pacif ic Corpo ration ,
South ern Pacif ic Trans porta tion Company, and the Atchi son,
Topek a and Santa Fe Railw ay Company shall subm it for consider ation and appro val by order of the Comm ission the
ns,
expen diture s and accou nting entri es to recor d the trans actio
y
diatel
imme
ission
and each shall confir m in writi ng to the Comm
rized
after consu mmati on of the trans actio ns herei n autho
the date on which consu mmati on has actua lly taken place .
Juris dictio n of the Comm ission in these proce eding s
is expre ssly retain ed for a perio d of five years from the
date of the effec tiven ess hereo f for the purpo ses of
makin g such furth er order or order s in these proce eding s as
speci ficall y provi ded in this repor t and other wise juris dictio n is retain ed witho ut limit ation of time as to those
state
order s which may be issue d under sectio n 5(9) of the Inter
to
Commerce Act which are deemed neces sary or appro priate
suppl ement this order and, the autho rity herei n grant ed
shoul d not be exerc ised and the acts herei n requi red to be
ce
perfor med shall not be perfor med prior to the date of servi
has
order
d
of a notic e or order statin g that this recom mende
becom e the order of this Comm ission .
By the Comm ission , Natha n Klite nic, Admi nistra tive Law
Judge .
Dated at Wash ington , D.

c., this

9 th

day of Febru ary 1973.

ROBERT L. OSWALD

Secre tary

(SEAL )
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Addendum
Overview
The matters and things covered in the following discussion
constitute merely dictum and are not to be construed as either
an influence or decision in the transactions previously
authorized. However, assuming consummation of all or even a
large part of the authority herein gra~ted, a discussion of
the broad scope of the resulting situation may be of substantial aid to the Commission and the regulated railroad
industry.
On numerous occasions, the charge has been made that the
Commission in its determination of various proposed rail unifications of considerable size and scope has neglected to
consider the overall impacts which such unifications would
have, except on a case-by-case basis. Such charge is not true.
Especially pertinent here, for example, is the Commission's
recognition in its approval of the unifications in Norfolk &
W. Ry, Co, And New YoTk c. & St. L. Co.--Merger case, that the
resulting system would for the first time permit an eastern
carrier to pierce the territory of the midwestern bridge
carriers and thus to connect directly with western carriers,
affording two-line coast-to-coast service.

With the major exception of the Northern Lines case, most
of the rail unifications proposed in the past 25 years have
involved the putting together of two or more carriers almost
wholly within a relatively limited geographical area, i.e., the
Eastern District or the Southern District, or small portions
of the Western District (as, for example, in the merger of
the North Western with the Great Western). Notwithstanding the
foregoing, because of the chronological sequence of such
unifications, the end result has been that the Commission of
necessity has examined and reexamined time and again the
financial, competitive and economic structure of the railroads
and the multitudinous related factors of public interest, not
just within the geographical confines presented in each case,
but on the basis of experience and expertise gained collectively
throughout the handling of all of the unifications proposed
during the period discussed and which have covered most of the
Nation. In any event, the instant proceeding by itself applies
to nearly two-thirds of the area occupied by the 48 contiguous
States. Clearly, the authority herein granted, if consummated
in whole or in large part will have significant impacts on the
entire Nation.
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Viewing first the Western Distric t alone, howeve r, it is
apparen t that consum mation of the author ity herein granted will
have some importa nt side effects which will become ripe for
consid eration after a period of time suffici ent for such
effects to be manife sted. With reducti on to four systems ,
the full compet itive impact of such unifica tions will be felt
gradua lly at some of the large termina l areas. As a result,
certain adjustm ents in definin g termina l areas and modifi cation
of the type of service offered thereat may be necessa ry. It is
prematu re at this junctur e to attemp t to pinpoin t what form such
modifi cations , if any, should take e.g., opening an entire
termina l area to recipro cal switchi ng. Furthe r, large-s cale
adjustm ents i n the rate structu re and rate-ma king process may
become necessa ry. On the surface at least, the existen ce of
only four highly compet itive carrier s should lead to a high
potent ial for indepen dent rate actions and a conside rably less
corresp onding need for concurr ence on rates among carrier s. In
short, truly compet itive rate-ma king should become a fact.
The reducti on of the large number of carrier s in the
Western Distric t to four basic systems , each serving West Coast
points and two or more of the major Missis sippi River gateway s
(Map B, appende d to Volume I I), presen ts numerou s opport unities
to strengt hen the rail industr y on a nationw ide scale. The
t otal overvie w is to recogn ize that followi ng the unifica tions
herein authori zed, the four resulti ng systems will quickly
determi ne their connec tions to the East Coast in the renditi on
of the most efficie nt and econom ical service s. In short , the
to unify the railroa d
opportu nity will finally be presen t
system into a limited number of highly efficie nt coast-t o-coas t
system s, each comple tely compet itive, financ ially strong, and
serving major produci ng and consum ing areas through out their '
length.
As stated at severa l points in this report, the evidenc e
clearly shows that bridge route railroa ds are techno logical ly
and econom ically obsole te. So too are rail carrier s limited
geogra phicall y to a particu lar region . A number of years ago,
in Denver- Chicago Truckin g Co,, Inc.--P ur.--Bo ulder Truck, 70
M.c.c. 309, 312 (1956), it was pointe~ out that the railroat ds
had reason for concern over the compet itive coast-t o-coas
operati ons of motor carrier s. But the ra ilroads have remaine d
at rest. Obviou sly, one of t he major inheren t advanta ges of
railroa ds is the ability to provide long-ha ul, high-vo lume
service between major termin als. Elimi nation of econom ic was te
and ineffic ient service brough t about by the existin g necess ity
for interme diate interch anging and yarding of traffic , often
between duplica ting lines, is of crucia l importa nce to the rail
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indu stry in this age of the inten se comp etitio n and often
supe rior servi ce offer ed by other carri er mode s. Consu
mmation
of the auth ority herei n grant ed would be a most impo rtant
step towar d the ultim ate resol ution on a Natio nwid e basis
of
many of the basic probl ems that have plagu ed the indu
stry for
over a half- centu ry.
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